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VIEWS OF THE PRESIDENT, HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS AND
OTHER OFFICIALS RELATIVE TO THE CIVIL-SERVICE LAW.

[From the annual message of the President, December, 1894.]
There are now connected with the Post-Office establishment 32,661 employees who are in the classified service. This includes many who have been classified upon the suggestion of the PostmasterGeneral. He states that another year's experience at the head of the Department serves only to
strengthen the conviction as to the excellent working of the civil-service law in this branch of the
public service. * * *
The system adopted a few years ago regulating the employment of labor at the navy-yards is i:igidly
upheld and bas fully demonstrated its usefulness and expediency. It is within the domain of civilservice reform, inasmuch as workmen are employed through a board of labor selecteu at each navyyard and are given work without reference to politics and in the oruer of their application, preference,
however, being given to army and navy veterans and those having former na,y-yard experience.
.Amendments suggested by experience ha,o been made to the rules regulating the system. Through
its operation the work at our navy-yards bas been vastly improved in efficiency, and tl:e opportunity
to work has been honestly and fairly awarded to willmg and competent applicants. * * *
Owing to the peculiar quality of the statistician's work, and the natural and acquired fitness necessary to its successful prosecution, the Secretary of .Agriculture expresses tho opinion tliat every
person employed in gathering statistics under the chief of that diYision should be admitted to that
service only after a thorough, exhaustive, and successful examination at the bands of the United
States Civil Service Commission. This bas led him to call for such examination of candidates for the
position of assistant statisticians, and also of candidates for chief's of sections in that division.
The advantages to the public service of an adherence to the principles of civil-service reform are
constantly more apparent; and nothing is so encouraging to those in official life who honestly desire
good government as the increasing appreciation by our people of these advantages. .A vast majority
of the ,oters of the land are ready to insist that the time and attention of those they select to perform
for them important public duties should not be distracted by doling out minor offices, and they are
growing to be unanimous in regarding party organization as something that should be used in establishing party principles instead of dictating the distribution of public places as rewards of partisan
activity.
Numerous a<lclitional offices ancl places have lately been brought within ci vii-service rules and regulations, and some others will probably soon be included.
The report of the Commissioners will be submitted to the Congress, and :i; invite careful attention to
the recommendations it contains.
[From the report of the Postmaster-General, 1894.]
.Another year's experience has served only to strengthen the conviction expressed in my la1.,t annual
report as to the excellent working of tho civil-service law in the Post-Office Department, and my
desire to see its operation ext.ended to every branch of the postal service to which such extension is
practicable .
.A single illm,tration will serve as a demonstration of the value of civil-service protection. In the
year 1889, after the ra1lwa.v mail service had been looted for political purposes, the record of correct
routings to one error, which bad been in the previous year 3,694 to 1, at once fell to 2,834 to 1. The
service then came under tho protection of the civil-service law and its efficiency gradually rose until
for 1893 the record was 7,14-i to 1, and now for the year 1804 it bas reached 7,831 to 1. This r ecord is
unprecedented in the history of the service and renders comment upon the effect of the civil-service
law upon it unnecessary.
Wherever it has been possible to do so without t,ositive detriment to the service, moreo·rnr, vacancies occuring in the departmental clerkships above the classified grades have been filled by promotion;
and this practice, together with an occasional transfer of au exceptionally well-equipped clerk from
tho field to the departmental service has seemed to act as a wholesome stimulus to the ambition of tho
employees generally.
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If a system which relieves the appointing officers of the Department of a great burden, which protects the service by requiring a reasonable test of competency before an appointment is made, and
whicli assures the appointee that his tenure will be undisturbed as long as his efficiency and good
behavior continue, has produced such good results in the clerical force of the Department, it is reasonable to inquire whether something like it could not be applied with advantage to tbe lower grades of
postmasters.
To one whose duty it is to study the vast mechanism of our postal system in detail, the fact soon
becom_es too plain for contradiction that it is a business and not a political system; and no person can
:fill tho office of Postmaster-General, even for a short time, without devoutly longing for the day when
this fact will receive universal recognition. Owing to the peculiar character and distribution of our
popillation it may not be possible for many years to establish a thoroughly satisfactory automatic
system of postal administration in the United States, and the first step toward such a consummation
is embarrassed by the difficulty of dislodging from the public mind any well-rooted association of
ideas, however illogical.
For more than one generation the .American people have been trained to regard the p_pst-offices a.a
inseparable from the varying fortunes of the two great political parties, and in some instances, even,
as legitimately following the vicissitudes of mere factions within a party. This fallacy is to be
deplored, whether we treat it broadly as a theory of spoils, or only as reflecting some assumed relation between tho principles of a political organization and the business capacity of its membership.
The intelligence of our people has long outgrown the notion that any one political party enjoys a
monopoly of administrative talent.
But, brushing these considerations aside, and regarding the redistribution of the post-offices with
every new .Administration as merely an incident to the "change" which the people at large have
demanded at the polls, is it fair to those communities which have not joined in the demand to compel
them to share the fruits of the demand made by others 1 The local post-office is closely connected
with the every-day life of the people who patronize it; and nothing is further from the principles of
homo rulo and majority rule than to force a change of postmasters upon a community whi ch may haYe
lately cast more than half its votes against any change whatever. Yet this is what happens, and is
bound to happen as long as the post-offices remain in the public mind, and hence in the practice of
the Government, associated with politics.
It is scarcely necessary to add that, as long as this association continues, the Postmaster-General
will be compelled to give up the larger part of his time and attention to the settlement of controversies
about appointments, to the exclu sion of all other busin ess . Improvements in adrninistrati ve methods,
investigation of abuses, economy of expenditure-e,erything, in short, of permanent adYantage to
tho public-must give way to this one absorbing but temporary interest, tho selection of some tens of
thousands of appointees from among some sco:res of thousands of candidates. If an a1>pointment
when :finally made were to last during the good behavior of tho appointee, the ~im ap nt in making
the choice would not seem so nearly wasted. But, under the practice to which long usage has given
somewhat the force of an unwritten law, the process is unending. The same weary round must b e
trod through the four years of one .Administration, only to be retrod through the four years of the next,
and so on through an infinite succession of .Administrations.
No head of a private business need be told how damaging to management and discipline such distractions are; and the postal service must either be taken out of the political field altogeth rand surrountled with the same conditions which .conduce to the health of a private business, or bo divided,
for administrative purposes, into two sections, th e one political and tho other nonpolitical, each under
a separate head, so tbat the xecutive authority on the nonpolitical side shall not b e 1· quired to
tliv rt his mind from the great business questions before bim, and tlie beau of the political side shall
not bo required to give any of his 1.bougbt to the. improvem<mt of the postal system. Thero is little
doubt that, if r ort should OY r b l1ad to this alternativ , the obvious expensiveness of a system in
whi h politics w r op nJy treated a11 an s ntial factor would speedily settle its fate with the people;
y t th plan h r sugge <1 is not a whit more extravagant than the practice follo,ved to-day, which
r ar.h · th same ·nd by iucUrection, 1.h pvstal service losing the benefit of many improvements which
a Postma t r- n r, l would bo abl to map out and executoif lie were given a reasonable opportunity
to d Yotc hi attention to tl1 strictl.v 'business functions of his offi o.
Iu my laRt annual r port I said: "Any change in the pr ent system by extending the term of the
po tuin t r of all la . or b.v placin,,. their selection with tl10 people in tho several localities would
b aw 1 om r li f to th ffi era of the Post-Office D partmen t and place the power of selection where
it mor prop rly h longs."
nriou. d vi · hi Y b n propo d for r lieving tl10 Postmabtor-General of his ever-increasing
bur<l 11 of r • ponsibility ,dth regard to appointm nts. Only ouo measure, however, so far as I am
~war ,ha. -~t _k nth f rmofal b•islativ bill.' Thatprovid•sforthedfrisionofthewholecountry
into . ta.I di tn t. '. · h und r tho sup rvision of an insp •ctor, who is to investigate the anteced nts,
.J.>tln n , r pu hon, t ·., of all applicants for vacant fourth-class postmasterships in his own distn t .nnd r port r ·suit t tl1 P stmaster-General. Th Postmaster-General is then to appoint the
candiclat who, on th fac of th r port, appears to b<' best qualifl ·cl in all respects. Once appointed,
a po 111 . t •r may 11ot b susp nd ·d or removed for 1>olitical rea~ons.
I~ i lnim by th spousor,i for this bill that, if the statistics of several years past afford any criterion. not mor than 15 n r cent of the fourth-class postmaster11 would be removed for cause in any
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year, and that when the service had once been thoroughly sifted and the principle of undistur~ed
tenure during good behavior had become :firmly settled ancl universally understood, the proportion
woultl be still further diminished.
Whether such a plan is or is not the best thiLt can be devised, it is at least the formulation of a
plan which is entitled to the most earnest, careful, and immediate consideration and may become a
foundation upon which to build. What is earnestly desired, and what daily appears more of a necessity, id legislation of some kind which will insure an improvement upon present methods. And I
trust that Congress, using the bill which is now before it as a basis, or substituting one which it is
satisfied is better, will lose as little time as possible in corning to the relief of t.he Department.
[From the report of the General Superintendent of the Railway Mail Service, 1894.)
The civil-service laws and regulations as applied to the railway mail service accomplish all the
most sanguine expected. The eligibles for appointment who have been certified and selected excel
in the fundamental qualities, such as suitable age, good physical condition and habits, activity anu
r etentiv eness of memory, and prospective growth and length of useful service.
Having such desirable undeveloped material to work upon, the management experience less difficulty in molding it into well-disciplineu, mdustrious, thoughtful, efficient clerks. A much larger per
cent of the probationers succeed in earning permanent appointments, and, under the system of development which obtains in the service, they continue to improve during their connection with it, and
as opportunities occur, are advanced in class according to their merits. In _the judgment of this
offi.ce the present efficiency could not have been obtained under any other method.
[From the annual report of the Secretary of the Interior, 1894.)
is absolutely necessary to success. I believe it is possible
Permanency of ·service
to develop a competent, permanent nonpartisan Indian service, and I hope before the end of another J ear that such progress will have been made in this direction t1;J.at its realization will be
assured. * * · *
If it is not d eemed advisable to separate the surveying of the public lands from the General Land
Office, then competent surveyors, selected through the Civil Service Commission and attached to the
surveying division of the General Land Office, should be intrusted with this work.
[From the annual report of the Secretary of the Navy, 1894.)
The system of employing workmen at navy-yards through a board of labor, taking t,hem without
r eference to politics ancl in the order of their application, giving preference to veterans and those with
former navy-yard experience, has been adhered to, and continues to be commended without exception
by all naval officers and others whose duties have brought them in contact with it. It is believed
that those taken on through these labor boards at the several yarus are politically divided approximately in the proportion that parties bear to each other in the vicinity of such yards. No instance
of favoritism in the employment of labor is believed to have occurred, and, indeed, no well-founded
complaint on that score has at any time been made. * * *
·
lt is hoped and believed that during the coming two years the system as at present carried out will
resnlt in such a fair and equitable distribution of employees at navy-yards that all political par:ties
will agree that this method of employing labor, so heartily commended by all who unde;stand its
merits, should become permanent. The labor at navy-yards bas so increased in efficiency that many
of the superintending officers contend, and it wonld seem with much show of reason, that the Government can now fairly compete with private concerns in the cost of constructing vessels ancl machinery.
[From the report of the Secretary of Agriculture, 1894.)
There is no line of investigation which reqnires more ntellectual discipline, more ac_curacy of judgment, more patience in research, more skill in combining and correlating facts and fignres, or more
special training for its pursnit, than the line followed by 1.he painstaking and successful statistician.
Holding such opinions, the Secretnry of Agriculture is convinced that every person employed in gathering statistics under the chief of that division should be admitted to t,hat work only after a thorough,
exhaustive, and successful examination at the hands of the United St'a.tes Civil Service Commission.
Tb_erefore, be has called for such examinations, by that honorable body, of candidates for the positions
of assistant statistician anrl for chiefs of sections in the division of statistics. When these examinations transpire, any employees now in that division of the Department of Agriculture are at liberty,
with other competitors, to test their peculiar utness and adaptation for that work by submitting to the
examination.
It is quite certain that their lon g experience with the facts and figures that are received from day to
day in that division will be no disadvantage to them in the contest with outsiders, who have had no
cuch contact. * * *
In adclition to the county agents, the Federal Government has a State statistical agent in each State
and Territory of the Union. The salaries of these agents range from $400 to $1,200 per annum each.
A s a rule they are competent and accomplished men, but the service woul<1 be vastly improved if all
these appointees were placed in the classified service, so that hereafter, when a vacancy occurs, the
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person appointed to :fill it shall have passed an examination b efor e the United States Civil Service Commission, demonstrating his :fitness and adaptability for the proper discharge of the duties pertaining
t o the position. ·
[From the report of Senate Committee on Foreign Relations, No. 886, Fifty-third Congress, third
session. ]

It must be admitted that the present management of our foreign senice is burdened with many
drawbacks to its efficacy by considerations that r elate to domestic politics. Partisan policy, when
strictly carried out in making appointments in our foreign service, has no other meaning than that
the consular offices are primarily r egarded as rewards for political services. The real capacity and
usefulness of a consul is too often a secondary consideration.
This important and inclispensable part of the machinery by which our foreign intercourse is conducted is often employed to pension political favorites. Th at to subserve the interests of the service
ought to be the sole end in view in the selection of incumbents can not be disputed. To consider the
offices merely as sources from which these partisan officeholders may derive four years of maintenance
is as absurd as it would bo to construct a navy to defend the country and to in trust its command to
landsmen without experience for whom we might desire to provide a .living and comfortable quarters.
Such a purpose, or one not more gratifying, has often been put into pract,ice in our diplomatic and
consular service. To protect and promote in time of peace our varied foreign interestii through
tho agency of a trained personnel is not a less-important subject for l egislative consideration and
provision than in time of war to defend them by the most efficient means at our command.
The object of this act is to provide a system by which persons shall be trained for the duties of tlle
consul ar service, so that they shall be able to perform them in thfl best possible way at a roasonalJle
expense to the Government. That this can not be obtained without removing t h e selecti on of persons
for this service from tho control of party politics is shown by our experience, if any proof were
r equired to establish a con clusion so entirely true ancl indisputable.
Fitness of the candidate, permanency of tenure during good behavior, and au imparLial method
of selection and to govern promotion as reward for efficiency are the principles on which a useful
consular service can alone be based, with an expectation of the best results.
Under our present system a consular or diplomatic officer has no sooner fam ili arized bimself with
the duties of his office and begun to acquire a knowledge of its business and fitness for his duties
than he is remoY~cl to make room for another novice, who is likewise superseded as soon as his experience begins to enable him to discha~g<'? the duties of his gffice to the satisfaction of himself and
others . Thus, in one generation the same post is frequently filled by a number of men, who are
successively displaced as soon as they hav.e le;:trned to transact t he business of their offi,ces with
something of professional knowledge and skill.
Thi s sy\!tem is not only unjust to the people, but it is equally unjust to the agents, who are thrown
back upon their own r esources just at the time when a three or four years' prepartion bas fitted them
to d evote their energies and capacity with advantage to the foreign service.
To compete successfully with the agents of foreign powers, ancl to conduct advantageously t,l,e
politicaland commercial affairs of our own country, the appointee to this service should be familiar,
not 011ly with tbe laws, cuRtoms, industries, manufactures, an(l natural products of our own land, uut
they should be instrncted in the laws, pursuits, language, the contributions to commerce, and the
character of the people to whom tlrny are accredited . To this should bi> added a com pet nt knowledge
of the law of nations and of commercial law. .A.s long as these officers are transferreu from pur uits
and associations which liave no connection with commerce or tllo foreign service, boweYer able ancl
skillful they may be iu other things, they can not possesi, tho special knowledge and skill which w ill
render their labor8 either useful or credit,ahle to tl10 consular service.
[From the report of tho Board of Indian Commissioners, 189i.]
We are pleased to obserYo the earnest care now exercised by, uperintencl nt Ilailmann and the Civil
ervir 'ommission in tlle examinntion of applicants for positions in this (Indian) service. .A.ncl we
were gra.tifled to reacl in th r eport of the snperintendent r specting the operations of the civil-service
law that "in spite of tho limitations it imposes upon the appointing officers, it exerts on the whole a
mo t salutary influene upon the character of th e ·ervice." "\Ye heartily agree with him in the" hope
that in clno ourse of time very po i tion in the Indian school serdce will come within the provisions,
or, at l1•a t, under the spirit of this law."
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ELEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT
Ol!' THE

UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION.
WASHINGTON, D. O., November 28, 18.94.
SIR: There was no extension of the classified service during the fiscal
year ended June 30, 1894, the period covered by this report, although
it is understood that there were a number of post-offices which would
have been made free-delivery offices, and therefore ba~e become classified offices, had the appropriation applicable to this branch of the
service justified it. The Commission was advised in June last by the
Postmaster-General that it was the intention of the Department to
eHtablish free delivery at a number of offices which he named, and the
Commission, acting upon this information, organized boards of examiuers at these offices and held examinations for the purpose of establishing eligible registers in order to be prepared when the free-delivery
service should be extended thereto. Subsequently the Commission
was informed by the Department that, owing to the smallness of the
appropriation, the date for the establishment of free delivery at these
offices had been indefinitely postponed.
OU'l'LINE OF WORK DONE IN EXAMINATION~ AND APPOINTMENTS.

From July 1, 1893, to June 30, 1894, 3,532 applicants were examined
for the departmental service at Washington, of whom 2,366 passed and
1,166 failed to pass; for the railway mail service, 4,267 were examined,
3,120 pas:ed, and 1,147 failed to pass; for the Indian service, 431 were
examined, 290 passed, and 141 failed to pass; for the cnstoms service,
3,372 were examined, 2,012 passed, and 1,360 failed to pass; for the
postal service, 25,777 were examined, 14,343 passed, and 11,434 failed to
pass. The whole number examined for the five branches of the classified service was 37,379, of whom 22,131 passed and 15,248 failed to pass.
Compared with the previous year this shows an increase of 12,541 in
the whole number examined, an increase in the whole number who
passed of 8,123, and in the whole number who failed to -pass of 4,418.
The whole number appointed in the year covered by this report is as
follows: Departmental service, 386; rail way mail service, 718; Indian
13
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serviee, 166; customs service, 280; postal service, 2,823; total, 4,372-au
increase of 83 over the previous year. The tables showir1g in detail
the results of the year's work will be found in the appendix. The
appendix also contains the law, rules and regulations, classifications,
rulings, and other important matters .
.APPORTIONMENT OF .APPOINTMENTS.

The requirement of law that the appointments in the Departments
at Washington shall be apportioned to the States, Territories, and the
District of Columbia on the basis of population has been carefully
observed. A mathematically exact apportionment can not of course
be maintained, as occasionally it is found necessary in .filling a place
requiring highly technical qualifications to appoiut the apparently best
qualified person without reference to his place of residence; but every
State has received substantially its due share of appointments, Great
pains are taken to see that applicants are actual bona fide residents of
the States in which they claim residence, and so rigid are the requirements in this regard that the cases are very rare indeed where an
appointee is charged to the apportionment of a State who is not an
actual resident of that State. It has been the custom to print from
year to year in the appendix of the report the names of all persons
appointed to the departme-µtal service, the place to which appointed, .
and the State and town in which they claim residence, One object of
this is to expose any possible fraudulent claim of residence; but the
cases of ascertained fraud have been so few, in recent years especially,
that attempts at fraud in this matter are believed to have practically
ceased. Reports made to the Commission show that comparatively
little attention has been paid to an apportionment of appointments in
the unclassified service, where . influence of one sort or another is the
controlling factor.
PRACTICAL CH.A.R.A.CTER OF THE COMMISSION'S WORK.

There was formerly a good d~al of misstatement indulged in as
regards the qne tions a ked by the Commission, it being oue of the
favorite untruths of the spoHsmen that these questions were irrelevant
or unpractical. There was so little foundation for these statements,
ancl their folly wa so patent, that they are now rarely repeated. As
a m tt r f fact, the question asked by the Commission are practical
and relevant to the du tie ' of the po ition ought.
MPE1'ITIVE EX.A.MIN.A.TIONS.

th t, un<ler all circum tances, a system of comw uld be b t i r filling all vo itions. What is
ndi ion thi. , y tern i infinitely better
m whi ·hi,' at 1>r .' nt h only alternative.
hat a a ma,tter of fa ·t all the po i-
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tions in the Government service, with possibly a few exceptions, can
well be filled under the competitive system; that in the great majority
of cases they can be better filled in this way than in any other at
present devised.
THE CLERICAL .A.ND EXAMINING FORCE OF THE COMMISSION.

In consequence of the action of Congress at the last session in appro priating directly for thirty-six ~dditional _clerks for the Commission in
lieu of those then detailed from the Departments, the Commisston has
been able to reorganize its force on a very satisfactory and efficient
basis. It can scarcely be said to have been organized at all before,
being made up chiefly of detailed clerks, some efficient and some very
inefficient. The best of the detailed clerks were retained and appointed
on the Commission's rolls, and the others returned to the Departments
from which they were detailed. The resulting vacancies were filled by
the transfer from the several Departments of men ca,r efully selected for
their special qualifications for the Commission's work, and the selection of others from the eligible registers. The result has been the
building' up and organization of a force that for ability and efficiency
will bear comparison with any other force of like number in public or
private employment anywhere. With this force the best of results can
be guaranteed. Although the.number employed is not greater than at ~
times in the past, there has been a very marked increase both in quantity and quality of work done. Too much stress can not Qe laid upon
the importance of the action taken by Oongress in divorcing the Com- · )::>
mission from the Departments in the matter of clerical help and putting :C
it upon an independent footing by placing its wbo.e force under its Q
exclusive control.

Q
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EX.A.MIN .A.1'IONS .A.ND INSPEC1'IONS.

)>

In all the post-offices and custom-houses the Commission holds examinations twice each year, conducted by the local boards, the papers,
however, being marked at Washington by the central board. For the
railway mail service, the Indian service, and the departmental service OJ
the examinations are held by examiners sent from the office of the ::0
Commission. Under the law these examinations ·s hould be held twice -)>
a year in each State. This can no.t always be done, however, owing to :0
the inadequacy of the appropriation for traveling expenses. In the
last two fiscal years this appro,p riation has fallen short, and it has been
impossible to hold examinations in some of the outlying States more
than once. Much time is required for inspecting local offices, and with·o ut constant and rigorous inspection it is quite impossible to guarantee
a full observa,nce of the law in these offices. Hitherto the Commission
has not been able, on account of small force and lack of sufficient
appropriation for traveling expeuses, to make these inspections as fre quently as should be done. The present force will enable more frequent
inspections to be made, if adequate appropriations are provided.

r
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Arrangements have been made to hold examinations in groups, in the
spring and in the fall, but if the appropriation falls short man y of the
spring examinations will have to be given up. 1'his is not a hardship
to the Commission; it is simply a hardship to the people living in the
outlying States.
THE POSTAL SERVICE.

About one-half of all the employees of the classified service are in
the 610 classified post-offices. In the iarger offices, which have been
classified some years, the law is, as a rule, working well. In most or'
these offices, although there are one or two exceptions, the law is now
better observed than it has ever bee:a before. .Among these offices, the
Commission is pleased to be able to state that the post-office in Baltimore is one in which a marked improvement bas been noted. The
Baltimore office, by the way, is an instance of the good accomplished
by the Commission's investigations and reports, even when t here is a
failure in getting tbe action asked for. Un_der the Democratic administration of this office, from 1885 to 1889, there was misL>Janagement
of the postal affairs and violations of the civil-service law. Not less
than 96 per cent of the Republican employees .were turned out during
the four years. In 1889 a Republican postmaster was appointed, and
for the :first year things were managed just as badly, the action of the
parties being the reverse. Sweeping removals were made among- the
Democratic employees, and all people appointed were Republicans.
Then the Commission inve tigated tlle office, reported at length upon
the condition it found therein, and recommended the adoption of tringent measure . The Postma,ster-General did not adopt th mca ure
recommended by the Commis ion, and the Departm nt and the ommission came into harp colli ion in the matter, th whole affair being
:finally inve tigated by Congr ss and report d upon at le11gth in Hou. e
Document No. 1669, Fifty- econd Congr s, fir t es ion. The Commis ion fail d in its effort to have the po tma ter and his offending
employee removed. N evertbele s, the fact receutly tabulated in reference to the changes in the Baltimore post-office show that the Commi ion' , action re ulted in th immediate stoppage of the wrongs
complained of. The publicity given to the affair, the plain language
u ed by the Commi, ,i n, and the hearty indorsement it received from
a11 men int re t din good government, produced almost as much effect
a if th p tma ter had been removed. The re ult was that, for t he
11 ir
t rm of the admini tration of the Republican po tma ter in
Baltimore a
mpar d with the ntire term of the admini tration of
hi pr e
r a marked improvement was shown. The figures are
ntir ly ati factory. They show that there wa much
partisan hip t h an
u th y al o h w that there was 1
r
m crati · admini tration of the office 96 per cent
w r turned out, whil but 68 per cent of the Demo-r the Republican administration, and, more-
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_over, a number of Democrats were appointed during this administration. "\Vllile, as already stated, the showing is not satisfactory, and
the Commission in reviewiug the action of the postmaster refused to
excuse his faults by comparing them with the faults of hjs ·p Tedecessor,
nevertbeless there was a substantial gain, and the fact of this subst~ntial gain makes it easier for the present postmaster to closely observe
the law.
The Indianapolis office is another office which, from being a very bad
office from a civil--service point of'view, became a very good office under
the late postmaster, and continues to be a good office µnder the present
postmaster.
The Commission can not forbear to give two testimonies of the efficiency of the law, coming from the postmasters at Boston and Chicago,
both being offices where the law is well observed. The postmaster at
Chicago informed the Commission that the character of the men obtained
through examination was better than that·obtained in private business
by the ordinary methods of selectiol)., and that he was able to testify
to this from his personal experience. The postmaster at Boston ]us
1-11formecl the Commission that his experience ju the office goes to show
that the majority of the men appointed under the late Republican
administration of that office were Democrats; a guaranty of the uonpartisau e11forcement of the law in that office.
Iu fact, in almost all of the larger post-offices, as well as in most
branches of the departmental service at vYashington, the Commission
feels that politics have been practically eliminated in making appointments and removals. In many of the smaller offices there is still some
trouble. In most of .these offices, however, the law is well enforced.
Complaints from a number of offices, uotal>ly fr01u Indiana, have been
in ve~t.igated by the Commission, resulting ju the conviction that a large
nnml.,er of removals have been made in these offices for political r easons,
although other offenses, geuerally of a minor character, have been
alleged
the grounds.for the dismissals. In some,o:ffices practically
clean sweeps have ueeu made, and the Commission holds tllat where
this is done the 1.mnlen of proof rests upon the postmaster or other
appointing officer to show that it bas not been done on the ground of
politics. Much is e:xpecte<l from the recent orders of the PostmasterGeneral in relation to removals in the way of correcting this evil. The
Commission could mu<;h more effectively deal with these cases if it had
the power to investigate all cases of dismissal aud could administer
oaths. These powers ought to be conferred upon it.

as

'l'HE RAILWAY MAIL SERVICE.

As regard' the railway mail service, the Commission has merely to
reiterate what 1t said last year. The service has been considered of
the highest efficiency, the law has been absolutely observed, and neither
appointments nor removals have beeu made for pohtical reasons.
H. Mis. 79--2
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The House of Representatives at tbe last session passed a Lill making eligible for reinstatement tbe rail way mail clerks who were turnecl
out of office in the spring of 18S9, after the cha11ge of Administration.
Should this bill become a law, it will, of course, be a precedent, if there
is again a change of Administration, for the passage of other bills of
similar character to allow the reinstatement of any officials discharged
under similar circumstances during the present Administration, such
as, for instance, those of the post offices at Galesburg, Ill., Bloomington, Ill., Kansas City and Topeka, Kans., Athens, Ga., and Plattsburg,
N. Y., in all of which, and in many others, advantage was taken in
1893 of the necessary delay in the classification of the office to make
sweeping changes, exactly as was done in the railway mail service in
l 889. The only safe rule to follow in cases like these is to begin with
the actual classification of the office, and not to take account of the
abuses, equally discreditable to both parties, which take place between
the date of the order of classification and the completion of classification-a necessary interval, but al ways made as short as possible. The
Senate has not yet considered this bi11, and it is earnestly hoped that
it will not. Its enactment into law would not only est<1,blish a most
dangerous precedent for further legislation of the same sort, but would
undoubtedly also tend greatly to the demoralization of the railway
mail service, which is now at so high a point of efficiency.
The condition of the railway mail service cuntiuues to illustrate the
absurdity of the claim that to get good service the employees mu t be
in political symp·a thy with the Administration in pow r for tlle time
being. This Service has never been more effi ·ieut than at tlrn present
moment. It is even more efficient than it wa at the clo~ of the last
Admini tration, although at tliat time it l1ad r ach d a high r ·ta11dpoint than ever before. Yet there have been practically no change
for the last five years and a half in this service for political reasons.
The bulk of the employees have entered through civil-service examinatiou, and they are <lrawn indiscriminately from all political partie ·.
Only a normal number of changes have occurred in the last two year ,
and the ame m n who are rendering such excellent service now under
the pre ut Admini tration are the ame who rendered a service only
le,
xc 11ent under the la t Administration of· a different political
complexion.
THE INDIAN SCHOOL SERVICE.
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have been retained in office, and new appointments have been made on
the basis of ascertained :fitness, without reforence to political considerations. The Commission takes this opportunity of acknowledging the
warm support and helpful suggestions -ft has received from Superintendent Ha:ilmann, and the cordial cooperation of the Board of Indian
Commissioners. It is also pleased to record the fact that SupeTintendent Hailmann has testified in the most emphatic manner to the good
conferred by the civil service law, and to the extreme difficulty there
would be in managing his office effectively in the interest of the
Indians·were it not for the protection afforded by the law. ·
REASONS FOR DISMISSAL.

While the civil-service law does not in terms .regulate dis-missals fr0m
the service, it does provide a, system for appointments upon merit, in
which considerations of politics and religion :find no place, being
excluded in definite and specific t6rms. This being the case with reference to the appointments to the service, it follows as a logical sequeuce
that politics should and rightfully can have nothing to do with continuance in or exit from the service. Unfortunately, in many cases the
facts have been otherwise, and the Commission is fully convinced that
to some extent religious and political considerations will influence dismisBals until tliere is a requirement of law or rule that not only shall
the reasons for dismissal be made a matter of record and be made
known to the person to be dismissed, but that he also be given an
opportunity to be heard in his own defense. In this line is a practice
lately introduced by the Postmaster-General in the postal service. lu
the circular introducing the new practice he says:
For the purpose of avoiding unjust removals of clerks and carriers in the classified
service, ancl to avoid embarrassment and annoyance to the Department and postmasters with reference thereto, postmasters in free-delivery offices are hereby notified that the following policy prevail8 in the Post-Office Department, and will be enforced:
All removals and new employments of clerks and changes in rosters must be
reported to the First Assistant Postmaster-General as soon as made.
No carrier shall be removed except for cause and upon wri.t ten charges filed with
the fost-O:ffice Department, ancl of which the carrier shall have full notice and an
opportunity to make defense.
No resignation requested by the postmaster, or any one for him, will be accepted
by the Department.

This is in striking contrast to the practice that prevailed previously
in the postal service, and that now generally obtains in other branches
of the service. So far as results are known to the Commission, the
practice introduced by the Postmaster-General is working well, and in
the direction of security, stability, and efficiency in the service, and
undoubtedly toward the complete elimination of politics therefrom.
It has been often claimed, and with some show of reason, that any
1nterference with the arbitrary power of removal, even to the extent of
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requiring reasous to be stated and giving the accused a hearing, would
weaken the discipline and impair the effi.ciency of the service. The
Commission has never be1ieved this to be true, but.the contrary, and it
is convinced that its belief will find a complete justification in the.postal
service under the order of the Postmaster-General. What vromises so
well in that service, in the judgment of the Commission, might safely
and without fear of evil consequences be applied to a,ll branches of the
classified servfoe.
POLITICAL DISCRIMINATIONS.

Partisan feeling and bias often show themselves in the serviee in discriminations in favor of the adherents of one party and against those
of another, not only in the matter of dismissals, but also in connection
with promotions and reductions. The most common form of this discrimination in connection with dismissals is to dismiss employees of one
political faith for offenses which are allowed to pass unnoticed or with
slight reprimand when committed by employees of the opposite political
faith. This form has been of more frequent occurrence in the recently
classified post-offi.ces than elsewhere, but it is believed that it will soon
disappear in these offices, so far as the letter-carrier force is concerned,
under the enforcement of the order of the Postmaster-General above
referred to. In the departmental service duriug the present A<J,ministration, as also under the last Administration, promotions and reductions have frequently been made from political or personal considerations, with little reference to the merit of the employees. The remedy
for this, and the Commission believes the only adequate remedy, is the
introduction and enforcement of promotion regulations which will establish a uniform system for promotions and reductions in the Departments.
At present there are no general regulations on the subject.
OFFENSIVE PARTISAN SHIP.

The Commission has many questions put to it by outsiders, by Government employees, and by heads of Departmenti,, as to wlwt course
should be followed as regards participation iu politics by people in the
classified service. The rules against offensive partisanship arc usually
strictly construed against the opponents of the party in power, a11cl
leniently against their adherents. Government officials belongi11g to
the opposite party are dismissed for attending primarie., writing letters
of con gratulation to successful candidates, a11d the Jike, while adherent. of the party in power do these things with impunity. As a matter
of fa ·t no rule about what is deemed proper partisanship in tlle cla sifted. ervice lrn' ever been autboeitatively construed, aud the Commi . ion ha no pow r whatever to co1 1strue .· uch a rule. The Commission
fi l
rongly that wlmtevee rule i adopte(l c'hould apply equally to
adh rent· f all partie., and that it would be safe to adopt as ·uch a
rule the r quirement that the adher ut- of the pa,rty in power hall
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never do what would cause friction in the office and subvert discipline
if done by the opponents of tlle party in power. A man in the classified service has an entire right to vote as he pleases, and to express .
privately his opinions on all political subjects; but he should not take
any active part in political management or in political campaigns, for
precisely the same reasons that a judge, an army officer, a regular
soldier, or a policeman is debarred from taking such active part. It is
no hardship to a man to require this. It leaves him free to vote, think,
·a nd speak privately as he chooses, but it prevents him, while in the
service of the whole public, from turning his official position to the
benefit of one of the parties into which that whole public is divided;
au<l. in no other way can this be prevented.
CONVICTION OF OFFENDERS .A..GAINS'l' THE LAW.

Tlle Commission calls attention to the conviction of Postmaster Ickes~
of Newark, Ohio, and of Internal-Revenne Uollector Haney, in Kentucky, for having taken part in making political assessments dming
the Presidential campaign of 1892. Against Mr. Haney the Commission took action in the midst of the campaign, and, owing largely to
the admirable conduct of the then district attorney of Kentucky, lVIr..
,Tolly, a conviction was finally secured and a fine imposed. In 1892 the
Commission, in warning persons against violating the civil-service law
in relation to assessments, explained that in some cases doubtless it
would not find out the violations at the time, but after the electionespecially if there were a change of Administration-it would, and wonkl
then take action against the offenders._ In lVlr. Ickes's case the Commission was able to make good this promise. It did not fi.ud out that
he had, while postmaster, during the election assessed all his clerks
and carriers in tlie interests of the Republican party, until the beginning of the year 1894, fortunately before the time the statute of limitations had run against the offense. It at once laid the matter before the
Attor11ey-Geueral, with a request for the prosecution of Ickes. The
prosecution was had, and Ickes was convicted and fined $JOO.
ln August, 1804, charges of the same kind were brought against the
recorder of deeds of tlrn District of Columbia, 0. H.J. Taylor, a Democrat. 'l'lle Commission investigated this case and prepared a report
which is now in the hands of the President for action.
In investigating this case the Commission was much struck by the
condition of terrorism that obtains in the nnchi.ssified civil service. In
this service there is no security of tenure. Removals are made for
purely political and personal reasons, and there is much corruption in
consequence. In the unclassified civil service, and in the excepted
places at vVashington, the conditions are as bad as ever. These evils
will be largely cnred by the recent extension of classification in the
departmental service.
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POLITICAL ASSESSMENTS.

The Commission has had much trouble with political assessments
. this year. Section 12 of the law reads:
That no person shall, i~ any room or building occupied in the discharge of official
duties by any officer or employee of the United States, * * * soli.cit in any mauner whatever * * * any contribution of money or any other thing of value for
any political purpose whatever.

The Commission has al ways construed the words " solicit in any
manner whatever" to apply to solicitation by letter as much as to
solicitation in person, and, as a matter of fact, wheu the Jaw was originally drawn in this fashion tlle intention of those who proposed it was
to have this construction put upon it. The Commission had accordingly always interfered pubUcly against, and tried to put a stop to, the
solicitation from Government employees in Government buildings by
. letters from campaign committees in the interest of any political pa.rty.
In the Presidential campaign of 1892 it strove to secure the conviction of numerous men implicated in this method of assessment. In
June, 1893, however, the Attorney-General rendered an opinion to the
effect that solicitation by letter was uot solicitation within the meaning
of the act.* The effect bas l>een seen at once, and during the campaign
of 1894 there has been more solicitation by letter than in any recent
non-Presidential campaign of wLich the Commission has knowledge.
As a sample of the way this is done, take the two fo11owing communications. The first is from an agent of the Democratic Staite
committee to the employees of the cus tom-house and poRt-oilice in San
Francisco, and reads as follows:

SEPTEMBER 28, '94.
Mr.---Sm: Feeling that as an office holdt,r you are desirous of seeing the present Administration perpetuated, and to that end are anxious that the DEMOCRATIC ticket be
successful at the coming election, you are. advised that it has been decided to ask of
you a subscription toward defraying the r xpenses of the coming campaign .
It is suggested that au amonnt equal to two (2) per cent of your yearly salary
would be about the sum you shoulcl subscribe; and it is trusted that your patriotic
sentiments and sonnd Democracy will prompt you to respond without delay.
Please call on Mr. Lee D. Craig, notary pul.>lic, at No. 316 Montgomery street, who ·
is authorized to receive this subscription and give receipt for same.
Respectfully,
LEE

D. CRAIG.

M.

The second i from the Democratic local committee in Pittsburg,
Pa., an<l i. a<ldre sed to the employees of the post-office and internalrevenue coll ctor' office, and reads a. follows:
[Office of J. Pressly Fleming & Co., 57 Fourth a\"e,J
PITT BURGII,

October 4, 1894.

DEAR m: I will be in my office daily from 10 to 12 o'clock a. m. and 3 to 5 o'clock
p. m.
Will you kincll,v all at su h hour as may be t suit your convenience f
H p c folly, your·,
J. PRE. LY FLEMING, Treasiire1· .
"This opinion is printed m full at p. 116, post.
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The first of these, it will/be noticed, makes . the requ,est for contributions outright; the second merely requests the individual to whom the
letter is addressed to call at the office of the treasurer of the local
campaign committee. These reque'3ts, however, are really in the nature
of blackmail. The employees are afraid in many cases to refuse to contribute when requested to do so by men standing high in power in the
party to which their own superior officer belongs, men who are often
closely identified with the superior officer in both business and political
relations.
The Commission, on discovering the frequency with which these efforts
to collect political assessments were being made, issued the following
circula1r:
Information has been receivecl by the United States Civil Service Commission that
a circular has been sent to the employees of the custom-house aucl post-office, re']_uesting subscriptions for campaign purposes. The employees of these offices are hereby
notified that they are uncler no obligation whatsoever to make a subscription to any
campaign committee for political or other purposes, and that they can not be legally
molested in any way for failure to subscribe. Polittcal assessments under any guise
are prohibited by law. The Commission will do all in its power to see that anyone
attempting to coerce employees into making a subscription is punished. If he is in
the Government service ( or if not in the Government servi ce but takes part in soliciting in a Government building), the Commission will employ every aYailable means
to secure his prosecution .and punishment. The Commission earnestly advises Federal employees not to pay a dollar to any political party unless of their own free will
antl because they desire to do s-o, and it assures them that it will do everything it
can to see that they are not jeopardized for refusing to contribute. It invites prompt
complaint of any Government official who directly or indirectly endeavors to force
them to contribute or seeks to have them punished in any way for not contributing,
and it will at once take action to punish the violation of law.

This was delivered to the secretaries of various local boards for publication in the office and for circulation among the employees, and it
was also given to the press. Every effort was therefore made to see
that employees were not jeopardized in their rights, but were left free
to contribute, or not, as they wished.
The circular certainly bad some result. In Pittsburg, for instance,
the Commission learned, in the course of an investigation, that the
Republican employees had made up their minds that they would have
to contribute; and when this circular was published they refused to do
so. This fact not only shows the good done by the action of the Commission, but it also shows what previous investigations have shownthat employees belonging to the party out of power are quite as apt to
contribute as those belonging to the party in power.
In the course of the investigation at Pittsburg 1 the Commissiouer
making the investigation reported concerning the internal-rev-enue
office as follows:
In this office there has been no coercion and no assessment contrary to law.
Unquestionably, however, the office in its present condition, being outside the civilservice law, is used as a cog in the machiue of whichever party happens to be in
power. At present it is the Democratic party, but the conditions were doubtless
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substantially the same when the Republic?,ns were in power. It appear s that the
collector of internal r evenue, Mr. Kearns, was appointed at the nomination of, or by
the suggestion of, Uongressman Sipe, being referred to by the politicians as "Sipe's
appointee." Mr. Kearns treated me with the utmost courtesy, and has evidently not
violatecl the law in any particular. He told me frankly, as did. the other witnesses,
bow appointments were made in his force. The internal revenue dist:rict covers several Congressional disLricts. Where there is a Democratic Congressman be distributes the patronage unless for some reason be is out of favor with the appointing
power. Thus Congressman Sipe has hacl the nomination of all appointet'S from his
district and, being a, very influential man, has also had the nomination of some of
the appointees from outside of his district. Congressman Sibley, on the other hand,
whose views on various matters have been alien to those of the appointing power,
has bad but one or two appointments given him, the other appointments in his district httving been made on the initi ative of the local Democratic leaders; this last
being the plan generally in the districts where there are 110 Democratic Congressmen. 'l'he collector informed me that all of the appointments of the men nuder him
were rnal1e in this way, on the initiative and at the suggestion of the different Democratic leaders, he reserving to himself the privilege of rejecting any whom he considered unfit. The. men thus appointed have, of course, always been active ward
workers -leaders at tho primaries and the polls. They have not been assessed or
coerc~d, save by tho feeling of. their party associates. All those who had been in
office a foll year had paicl, or intended to pay, sums varyiug from $35 to $150. Perhaps $75, or at least $50, would be the ordinary amount pai<l, the whole force in Mr.
Kearns's office thus contributing $6,000 or $7!000, and probably more, to the local
campaign fund.
These payments are taken n,s a matter of course. The men get their appointments
because of their political activity and their influence with the leaders of their JH.trt,r,
and as they get them because of such senices-not to the public but to the manipul ators of the machine-they naturally expect to pa.y for the privileges 1,hey ham
obtained. As a consequence the collector's office forms a big treasury chest ont
of which the dominant party can take sums to expend, honestly or disbonestly, as
the case may be, in influencing the elections. This investigation of itself affords
conclusive proof that the internal-re veuue offi ce should be classified. The positions
of the men could readily be tilled through th e examinations of tho Commission, aud
it would be impossible to fill them in any more absurd way than is the fashion now
under the patronage system, where the irnlividu als who are supposed to serve the
public, and th e public only, are appointed because of their services to some politicn l
chief or political faction, and expect, as a matter of conrse, that a part of the snhry
that they receive from the whole people should be applied to the advancement of
some political party representing a fraction of the people. The salaries paid by tbe
Government should be measured by t,he services rendered by the employ ees. Under
the spoils system these salaries are al ways snpposed uot merely to reward the public
servant for services rendered, but a,lso to enable him to pay some one else for having
pro cured fur him the appointment. It is not necessary to point out the dangers to
de cent government involveu in a system which turns all the offices into a ya,st bri uery
chest-a bribery chest of a double kin<l, fur the offices themselves are used as pluuc1er
with which to pay the leaders iu the game of politics, while tllc salaries attached to
the office· are further nsed as material from which to draw grnat sums to influence or
corrupt the voters at largo. It i , of conr~e. quite irnpo siblo that such a Sj'Stem shou!(l
not produce widespread political d.emoralizatiuu and corruption. I recommend most
earn stl. that as ,i result of this investigation we a,ga,iu urge tho classiticatiou of the
internal-revenue servic .

I will e , een from tlli. repor not only how universal the habit is
of making political a·: · meut under ,ome form or otller in tll.e 11on-
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classified service, but.also how necessary it is that the internal-revenue
service should be classified.
Tl.le case at San Francisco possesses one point of aggravation. The
persoJ1 signing the circular requesting campaign funds, Lee D. Craig,
is a political friend of tlle collector, Mr. Wise, and at the time of sending the assessing circulars enjoyed special privileges as nota,ry in the
custom-house, be having a desk in the building and a sign advertising that fact and his business, which he had authority from the
Secretary of the Treasury to carry on there. It was his custom to go
to tlie custom-house on Saturdays and on the last business day of every
mouth to attend to his business with the custom-house people. In the
judgment of the Commission these circumstances made it peculiarly
obligatory upon the collector to disavow all responsibility for the
assessment circular signed by Craig, and to publicly announce that no
employee would be jeopardized in his position for failure or refusal to
contribute. Mr. Wise did not discharge this obligation, but remained
silent and left it to be inferred, as it certainly very generally wa8, that
the circulars were issued with his know ledge and consent. The opposite course pursued by Collector Warren, at Boston, who, without any
special circumstances such as existed at Sau Francisco to.suggest it,
did make such announcement, makes CoJlector Wise's failure conspicuous by contrast. The Commission brought the matter of the privilege
011joyed by Craig at the San Francisco custom-house to tlle attention
of t11e Secretary of the Treasury in connection with the assessment
circular, and was informed by. that officer that he had directed the
removal of Mr. Craig's sign from the custom-house building.
'l'liere are other complaints of political assessment before the Commission, the investigation of which has not yet been concluded. The
experience of the Commission shows conclusively tllat wlrnre public
officials, not content with possibly refraining from violating the law,
actively aid in its enforceme11t there is no difficulty with political
asses1:nnents or other attempts at violation.
AMEN Dl\IEN'l'S TO 'l'HE RULES AND EX'l'ENSION OF CLASSIFICATION,

During the fiscal year the President approved several minor amendments to the civil-service rules, but none of commanding importance.
Recently, however, and siuce the elose of the year, the President
approved an amendment to Customs Rule I by w·hicll the classification of the customs service is extended to include all customs ports and
districts in which there are as mauy as 20 employees. Prior to tltis
amendment the number of customs districts classified was 11. The
effect of the amendment is to classify 22 other districts, with a total
of G47 employees. rrhe districts still remaining unclassified are few and
comparatively unimportant. Another important amendment · recently
approved was that to r:>ostal Hule II, tlie effe~t of- which was to withdraw from the excepted class nearly all of the places wl.iich had pre-
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viously been excepted from examination in the post-offices. The Commission deems this amendment a very important one, and one that will
have far-reaching and beneficial results. No official action ill connection with the postal service since the classrncation of the free-delivery
offices can at all be compared with this in importance.
Another important action taken by the President recently bas \)een
the direction to the Secretary of the Treasury to reclassify the customs
service so as to base the classification upon designation and duty, a11d
not upon compensation, as has been the case lleretofore. This revision
of the customs classification brings it into harmony with the classification of all the other branches of the service in its form and substa1ice,
and classifies all employees who are not .employed merely as workmen
or laborers a,nd persons appointed by the President. Previous to this
revision the lower limit of classification was fixed at $900, and all persons receiving a compensation below that sum were excluded from the
classified service. The number of persons affected by this change is
not at this moment de.finitely known, but will probably be in the
neighborhood of 1,200 or 1,500. The revision of the classifications of
the Departments at Washington, directed by the President on the 2d
of Novemper, brings in.to the classified departmental service all tlle
messengers, assistant messengers, and watchmen, previously unclassified, and removes from the unclassified service a large number of positions which have heretofore largely been the prey of the spoilsmen,
and is au important contribution to the cause of civil-service reform.
The revision of the classification of the Post-Office Department al o
included the sea-post clerks, and an amendiµent to the railway mail
rules withdraws from the excepted class all transfer clerks employed
at railway junction points and clerks serviug on steamboats wllen
not employed jointly with the railroad or steamboat company. These
several recent amendments to the rules and revisions of classification
mark a very decided advance in the .civil-service reform movement,
leaving comparatively few important branches of the service yet
unclassified.
BRANCHES OF THE

'ERVICE REMAINING

NCL.A., SIFIED.
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of the navy-yards. Not connected direct]y with any Department: The
service of the District of Columbia, the Government Printing Office,
tlie Interstate Commerce Commission, and the public employees of the
Smithsonian Institution and the National Mnseum.
The foregoing enumeration embraces substantially all the branches
of the service to which, in the judgment of the Comqiission, the civilservice rules could appropriately be applied, unless it should be decided
to make, nuder these rules, a prelirbinary test of qualification before
making se]ections for appointment in the consular service.
We have the honor to be, your obedient servants,
JORN R. PROCTER,
CHARLES LYMAN,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT,

Th e

Commissioners.

PRESIDENT.

,
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CHARLES LYMAN, Connecticut.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT, New York.

WM. H. WEBS1'ER, Chief Examiner.
JOHN T. DOYLE, Secretary.
List of Commiss-ioners, chief exarn iners, arul secrela1'ics since 1883.
Name.

·whence appointed.

Date of oath
of office.

Dato of retircrnlnt.

COMMISSIO:'iERS.

DormanB. Eaton ......... . ...... .. ... New York ........ ...... Mar. 9,1883

Resign tlApr.17,1886.

i~~iyMD.G~~~:T~: ::: : : :: : ::::: :: : : : :
Wm. L. Trenholm .. . . . ..... ..........
A lfred P . Edgerton ..... : . ...........
John H . Oberly .. .. ..................
Charles Lyman...... .... .............
Hugh S. Thompson ..................
Tbeotlon, Roosevelt..................
George D. Johnston . . .. . .............
John R. ~rooter ... . ..................

Resi~. d ov. 9, 1885.
Resig11nd Avr.17, 1886.
RemoYc<lFel.J. 9, 188!J.
Resig 11 dOct.10,1888.

~~\~~i~- ::::: ::: ::::::::: : : :J~ ::: :::

·south Carolina . ......... Nov. 9, 1885
Indiana ................. 1••••• do ......
Illinois················· ! Apr.17,1886
Connccti.:Jut ....... ... ..... .. clo ..... .
South Carolina .......... 1 May 9, 188!)
New York . . ............ 1 May 13, 188!J
Louisiana ............... 1 July 14, 1892
_Kentucky ............. ·1 Dec. 2, 1 93

Resigned June23 1892.
Removed Nov. 28, 1803.

CIIIEF EXA;,\1INERS.

Charles Lyman .... . . . ......... ... ... . Connecticut ............ May 11, 1883
William R. \Vebster ..... . ................. do .................. Aug. 28, 1886

Apr. 17, 1 86. 1

SE< HETAHIE •

Wm. S. Roulhac . . ................... North Carolina ......... Jnno 11, 1883
Robert D. Graham ............... .... .... . clo .................. Apr. 25, 188!
Jolrn 'l.'. Doyle'' · ...................... ~rw Y ork ...... ....... . Sept. 15, 1886

Apr. 17, 1 84.
I Died
Resi.gns:cl, 'opt. 15, 188U.

ppornte<l Commis;!ioner.
Mr. Doyle was appointed stenographer to tho Commission March 9, 1883, and Jlromoted upon
appointwent by tho Presi.d nt from that position to secretary.
1

2

2

APPENDIX.

PART !.-CIVIL-SERV I CE ACT, R UL E S , REGUL ATIONS, ETC.

CIVIL-SERVI

m ACT, SECTIONS OF REVISED STATUTES
AND OF STATUTES AT LARGE.

1

[ 'hnpt(•1· 27, Statutes at Large, vol. 22, p. 403.]

AN ACT to :regulate and improve the civil service of the U n ited
States.
Re it enactecl by the ronate anrl Honse of Rep,.esenlriti1•cs o.f the [ "niled
States of A111e1>ica ill 'on91·ess a1Js(i1nbfr<l, That the Presic1ont is antbor-

izecl to appoint, hy :incl with Ll1 ac1vire ancl onsent of the enate,
thn•o pnsons, 11ot more than two or wl:iom shall Lo aclh rcuLs of the
amc part.y, a1-1 Ci\'il
rvico Comrni siouer ·, and sni1l three comrnissioncrH 1-1ha1l con1-1titnt tho uiL d ,'tatcs ivil, crdco ommission.
, aicl commif:!sion rs sliall holcl 110 otlt r official phco nncl r th
nit cl
, 'tatos.
Tho Pr Aiclout may r<'mOY ::tny commission r; aucl any vacancy in Commissionerfl.
tli • pooition of cmnmission r 1,ltall Lo i;o fillficl l,y tl, I>resid nt, by
a111l with tho aclvico :tllll c·onHenti of the ,'onato, us tc) •oJtfonu to said
conditions for the first 8 •kct ion of conuni:;siou ·rs.
The co111111issio ll<'r'i shall ea h n•c ivo it salary of three tlton nud
it vo hnn<lr('<l <loll:trH a :rear. A11<1 enrh of Hai1l com111iss ionrrs shall
ho paicl hiH n<'<'CHHar r trav<•ling oxpons s incurr •<1 i11 th di diarge of
his dntr as :t com111issioner.
, 'E<' . :Z. That it alrnll L tho ,lnLy of artid onuniHsion 'l'S:
Fir8l. To aicl tuo Prcsicl1mt, as he may ro<piei;t, in propa,ring anita- Rules.
hle rules for ·arryin<r this act into eff'ct, autl when 1,ai<l rnles 1:,ha.ll
lutvo he'll 11romulga.tccl it shnll be the <lnty of all officers of tho
Unite<l StatcH in tho <loparlm nts and office. to which any snch rnleti
nrny relate lo aid, in all proper way1,, iu carryiug said rnles, aD<l any
modifL ·atioHs thereof, into effect.
Seco11d. Aud, amoug other things 1 saitl rules shall provide nncl
declare, ns nearly as the couclitions of go.ocl aclministrati0n will warrant, as follows:
First, for open, competitive examinations for testinrr the fttuess of Competitiveexapplican ts for tho pnblic service now classified or to be classifietl arninations.
hereunder. Snch exarninations shall be practical in their character,
ancl so far as may Le sh:Lll relate to those matters which will fairly test
the rcln,tiYe capacity ::rnd fitness of the persons examined to discharge
t he duties of the service into which they seek to be appointed .
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Second, that all the offices, places, and employments so arran«ed or
·
.
t,
to be arranged m classes shall be filled by selections according to
grade from among those graded highest as the ·results of such competitive examinations.
m!f. P O rt ion· Third, appointments to the pu ~lie service aforesaid in the departments at Washington shall be apportioned among the several States
and Territories and the District of Columbia upon the basis of popul ation as ascertained at the last preceding census. Every application
for an examination shall contain, among other things, a statement,
und er oath, setting fo'rth his or her actual bona :fide residence at the
time of making the application, as well as bow long he or she has
been a resident of such place.
Probation.
Fourth, that there shall be a period of probation before any absolute appointment or employment aforesaid .
Political servFifth, that no person in the public service is for that reason nuder
ice.
any obligations to contribute to any political fund, or to r ender any
political service, and that he will not be removed or otherwise prejudiced for refusing to do so.
Coercion.
Sixth, that no person in said service has any right to use his officio l
authority or influence to coerce the political action of any person or
body .
. Non-comp_etiSeventh, there shall be non-competitive examinations in _all prop1'l'
!i~!s.examrn a- cases be:(ore the commission, when competent persons do not compete,
after notice has been given of the existence of the vacancy, under such
rules as may be prescribed by the commissioners as to the manner
of giving notice.
Records.
Eighth, that notice shall be given in writing by the appointing
power to said commission of the persons selected for appointment or
empl oyment from among those who have been examined, of the place
of residence of such persons, of the rejection of any such persons after
probation, of transfers, resignations, and removals, and of the date
thereof, and a record of the same shall be kept by said commission.
E:x:ceptions.
And any necessary exceptions from said eight fnndamental provisions of the rules shall be set forth in connection with such rules,
and the reasons therefor shall be stated in the annual reports of the
commission.
Re~ula~ion of Third. Said commission shall, subject to the rules that may 1,e made
exarnrnations.
by the President, make regulations for, and have control of, snch
examinations, and, through its members or the examiners, it shall
M. in 11 t e s of supervise and preserve the records of the same; and said commis~;ion
proceedings.
shall keep minutes of its own proceedings.
Investigations.
Fourth. Said commission may make investigations concerning the
facts, and may report upou a,ll matters touching the enforcement a n<l
effe<!ts of said rules and regulations, and concerning the action of any
examiner or uoard of examiners hereinafter provided for, and its ow·n
subordinates, and those in the public service, in respect to the execution of this act.
Annual report.
Fifth. Sa.id ·ommissiou shall make an annual report to the President.
for transmission to Congress, showing its own action, the rules an<l
reo-ulations and the exceptions thereto in force, the practical effect,;
thereof, and any suggestions it may approve for the more effectual
accompli hm ut of th -pnrpo es of this act.
Chi r nrnin r.
1~c. 3. Th,it Haid commission is anthorizecl to employ a chief c.-:unincr, a part of whose duty it shall be, under its direction, to a,·t wi1h
tho ·.·auiining uoards, so far as pnu·ticahle, whether at \Va:-;hington
Vacancies,how
filled.
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or elsewhere, and to secure accuracy, uniformity, and justice in all
their proceedings, which shall be ut all times open to him. The chief
examiner shall be entitled to receive a salary at the rate of three
thou ·and dollars a year, ancl be shall be paid his necessary traveling
expenses incurred in the disclrn.rge of bis duty. The commission shall
have a secretary, to be appointed by the President, who shall receive Secretary.
a f:lalary of one thousand six hundred dollars per annum. It may,
when necessary, employ a stenographer, and a messenger, who shall
be paid, when employed, the forrner at the rate of one thousand six
hundred dollars a year, and the latter at the rate of six hundred dollars a year. The commission shall, at Washington, and in one or
more places in each State and Territory where examinations are to
take place, designate and select a suitable number of persons, not
less than three, in the official service of the United States, residing in
said State or Territory, after consulting the head. of the department
or office in which such persons serve, to be members of boards of B_oards of exexaminers, and may at auy time substitute any other person in said amrners.
service, living in such State or Territory in the place of any one so
selected. Such boa,rds of examiners shall be so located as to make it
reasonably convenient and inexpensive for applicants to atten(l before
them; and where there are persons to be examined in any State or
'ferritory, examinations shall be held therein at least twice in each
year. It shall be the duty of the collector, postmaster, and other Duties of pubofficers of the UnHed States, at any place outside of the District lie officers.
of Columbia where examinations are directed by the President or
by said board to be held, to allow the reasonable use of the public
buildings for holding such examinations, and in all proper ways to
facilitate the same.
SEC. 4. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to .A.ccommodacanse suita blo and convenient room and accommodations to be assigned ~~!~is!}ii:;. for
or 11rovided, and to be furnished, heated, and lighted, at the city of
Washington, for carrying on the work of said commission and said
examinatioD:s, and to cause the necessary statiouery and. other articles to be supplied, and the necessary printing to be done for said
commission.
SEC. 5. That any said commissioner, examiner, copyist, or messenger, Frauds.
or any person in the public service who shall willfully and corruptly,
by himself or ju co-operation with one or more other persons, defeat:
deceive, or obstruct any person in respect of bis or her right of examination according to any such rules and regulations, or who shall willfully, corruptly, and falsely mark, grade, estimate, or report npon the
exnmination or proper standing of any person examined hereunder, or
aid in so doing, or who shall willfully and corruptly make any false
representations concerning the same or concerning the person examined, or who shall willfully and corrupt,ly furni sh to any person any
special or secret information for the purpose of either improving or
fojuring tho prospects or cbance8 of any person so examined, or to
be examined, l>eing appointed, employed or promoted, shall for each
such offense be deemed guilty of a misdeme::rnor, and upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not less than one hunclred dollars, nor more than one thousand dollars, or by imprisonment
not less than ten days, nor more than one year, or by both such fine
and imprisonment.
SEC. 6. That wit.bin sixty days after the passage of this act it shall . Cus~ms clasbe the duty of the Secretary of the Treasury, in as near conformity slfication.
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as may be to the classification of certain cl erks now existing under
the one hundred and sixty-third section of the Revised Statutes, to
arrange in cl asses the several clerks aud persons employed by the collector, naval officer, surveyor, and appraisers, or either of them, or
being in the public service, at their respective offices iu each customs
district w1ere the whole number of said clerks and persons shall Le
all togeth er as many as fifty. And thereafter, from tiwe to time, on
the direction of the President, said Secretary shall make the like
classification or ar ra.ngement of clerks and persons so employed, in conne ct.ion w ith any said office or offices, in any other customs district.
And, upon like r equest, and for the purposes of this act, said Secretary shall arrange in one or more of sai<l classes, or of existing classes,
any other clerks, agents, or persons employed nuder his department
in any said d istrict not now cl assifi.Pod; and eve1y snch arrangement
and classification upon being made shall lie reported to the Presi<lent.
~ostal classi:fiSecond. Within said sixty days it shall be t he duty of the Postcatwn.
master-General, in general conformity to said one hundred and sixtythinl section, to separately arrange in classes the severa.l clerks and
persons employed, or in the public service, at each post-office, or
under any postmaster of t h e Unitetl States, where the whole numuer
of said clerks and persons shall together amount to as many as fifty.
And thereafter, from time to time, on the direction of the President,
it shall be the duty of the Postmaster-General to arrange in like
classes the clerks and persons so employed iu the postal service iu
counection with any other post-office; and every such arrangement
and classification upon being made shall be reported to the Presicl<:nt.
Extensions.
Third. That from time to time said Secretary, the Post.masterGeneral, and each of the heads of departments rneutiounl in the one
hundred and fifty-eighth section of the Revised Statntes, an<l. each
h ead of an office shall, on the direction of tlio President, a11d for
facilitating the execution of this act, respectively r edso auy then
existing classifi cn,tion or arrangement of those in their respective
departments and offices, and shall, for tho pnrposes of tho examination herein provided for, include in one or more of snch cl:tsRes, so far
as pr:1eticn,l1le, 1,;uborclinate places, clerks, and otficers in the pnblic
service pertaini11g to their respective departme11ts 11ot before class ified for examination.
Exnmin ati on
SEC . 7. That after the expiration of six mouths from tho passage of
r eguirccl for ap- this act no officer or derk shall be appointed aud no p<•rson sha ll !Je
pmn tment an cl ' · "
"
'
promotion.
employecl to enter or be promoted in eith er of tl10 saicl cla, Res now
existing, or that may be arra ngctl hereuncler pursna11t to sai <l ruleR,
uutil lie has passed au examination, or is sllown to he specially
exempted from such oxamiuation in ('Onforrni t y horewi t,h. But nothing h erein contained shall Le constrnccl to take from those hono rably
"!'.refer e nc e t1ischn_rO'e<l from the military or rnwal senicc any prefrrc11 co conferr e<l
1
175
s~autfl, §
"* uy tho seventeen hnrnlred arnl fHty-fon rth section of the Re\'ised
, tatute , nor to take from the Pre. ide11t any authority not incoui-i tent with this act confcrrcu by tho seventeen hu11(lretl ll.ll(l :fiftyExclusions.
thircl section of said statutes; nor shall any officer not fo the exccntive uranch of the :rOYermncnt, or any p ' l'Son m <"rely employed as n,
laborer or workman, bo roqnir ,<1 to ho la. sificd licreuuclrr; nor,
1111lc·
by dir ·tion of the ,'.enate, shall any person ,"110 has been
110llli11at ·<l for 011fi1·111ation T1y the ~e11ate be r•quirecl to be clas ifieu
or top·-'· au .·amiua.tion .

ii'.
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SEC. 8. That no person habitually using intoxicating beverages to Intoxicating
.
.
ffi
. t
beverages.
excess shall be appointed to, or reta.med rn, any o ce, appom ment,
or employment t,o which the provisions of this act are applicable.
SEC. 9. That whenever there are already two or more members of a Family.
family in the public service in the grades covered by this act, no other
member of such family shall be eligible to appointment to any of said
grades.
SEC . 10. That no recommendation of any person who
shall apply. for tion
. RebcomMmeuclay embers
.
office or place under the provisions of this act, which may be given of Congress.
by any Senator or Member of the House of Representatives, except as
to the character or residen ce of the applicant, shall be received or
considered by any person concerned in making any examination or
appointment under this act.
SEC. 11. That no Senator, or Represent~tive, or Territorial Delegate se;s~~~\~_al asof the Congress, or Senator, Representative, or Delegate elect, or any
officer or employe of either of said houses, and no executive, judicial,
military, or naval officer of the United States, and no clerk or employe
of any department, branch, or bureau of the executive, judicial, or
military, or naval service of the United States, shall, directly or indirectly, solicit or receive, or be in any manner concerned in soliciting
or receiving any assessment, subscription, or contribution for any
political purpose whatever, from any officer, clerk, or employe of the
United States, or any department, l)ranch, or bureau thereof, or from
any person receiving any salary or compensation from moneys derived
from the Treasury of the United States.
SEC. 12. That no person shall, in any room or building occupied in
tho discharge of official duties by any officer or employe of the United
States mentioned in this act, or in any navy-yard, fort or arsenal,
solicit in any manner whatever, or receive any contribution of money
or any other thing of value for any political purpose whatever.
SEC. 13. No officer or employe of tho United States mentioned in
this act shall discharge, or promote, or degrade, or in any manner
change the official rank or compensation of any other officer or
employe, or promise or threaten so to do, for giving or withholding or
neglecting to make any contribution of money or other valuable thing
for any political purpose.
SEC. 14. That no officer, clerk, or other person in the service of the
United States shall, directly or indirectly, give or hand over to any
other officer, clerk, or person in the service of the United States, or to
any Senator or Member of the House of Representatives, or Territorial
Delegate, a,ny money or other valuable thing on account of or to be
applied to the promotion of any political object whatever.
SEC. 15. That any ])Orson who shall be guilty of violating auy pro- Penalty.
vision of the four foregoing sections shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall, on conviction thereof, be punished by a fine not
e:s:ceediug five thousand dollars, or by imprisonment for a term not
exceeding three years, or by such £ne and imprisonment both, in the
discretion of the court.
Approved, January 16, 1883.
SECTIOXS 01r REViSED STATUTES AND OF STATUTES AT LARGE.

SE . 1753. The President is authorized to prescribe such regulations
for the admission of persons into the civil service of the United States
as may best promote the efficiency thereof, and ascertain the fitness
of each candidate in respect to age, health, character, knowledge, and

H. Mis. 79--3
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ability for the branch of service into which he seeks to enter; and for
this purpose he may employ suitable persons to conduct such inquiries,
and may prescribe their duties, a-nd establish regulations for the
conduct of persons who may receive appointments in the civil service.
.A.c1?.P1.i ca tio~s
* * * (Par.1.J
That hereafter every application for examination
t o 1v1 1 8erv1ce
.
Commission to before the Civil Service Commission for appointment in the Departbe certificate
accompanied
. 1n
. th e D'1s t nc
. t o f C o1um b'ia, s h a 11 b e accompamed
. by
by
of men t a I service
residence. /
a certificate of an officer, with his official seal attached, of the county
and State of which the applicant claims to be a citizen, that such applicant was, at the time of making such appJication, an actual and
bona fide resident of said county, and had been such resident for a
period of not less than six month::. next preceding;
Nott? apply to
But this provision shall not apply to persons who may be in the
promotion, etc. service and seek promotion or appointment in other branches of the
Government. * * * (Sup. R. S., vol.1, p. 772.)
Preference in
SEC. 1754. Persons honoiably discharged from the military or naval
appointment.
service by reason of disability r es ulting from wounds or sickness
incurred in the line of duty, shall be preferred for appointments to
chil offices, provitled they'are found to possess the business capacity
necessary for the proper discharge of the duties of such offices.
'Preference in
* * * In making any reduction of force h1 any of the Executive
:r-c<ductions.
Departments, the bead of such Department shal] r etain those persons
·who may be equally qualified who have been honorably discharged
from the military or naval service of the United States, and the widows
and orphans of deceased soldiers and sailors. (19 Stats., 169.)
1.o
employThat no civil officer, clerk, draughtsman, copyist, messenger, assistmeut
ex- an t messenger, mec h ante,
· wa t c h man, I a b orer, or oth er emp I oyee sh a 11
cept :1llowed
upon speappropria- * * * be employed in any of the Executive Departments or subordinate bureaus or offices thereof at the seat of Government, except only
at such rates and in such numbers, .respectively, as may be specifically
appropriated for by Congress for such clerical and other personal services for each fiscal year; and no civil officer, clerk, draughtsma n, copyist, messenger, assistant messenger, mechanic, watf•hman, laborer, or
other employee shall hereafter be employed at the seat of Government
in any Executive Department or subordinate bureau or office thereof
or be paid from any appropriation made for contingent expen ses, or
for any specific or general purpose, un] e!,S snch employment is authorized and payment therefor specifically provided in the law granting
the appropriation, and then only for services actually rendered in
connection with and for the purposes of the appropriation from which
payment is made, and at the rate of compensation usual and proper
Details from for such services; * * * all details of civil officers, clerks, or other
±trisi~~{ subordinate employees from places outside of the District of Columof Columbia.
bia for duty within the District of Columbia, except temporary details
for duty connected with their respective offices, be, and are hereby,
Lapsed
sala- prohibited; and thereafter aJl moneys accruing from lapsed salaries,
ries.
or from unused appropriations for salaries, shall be covered into tlie
Treasury. (Sup. R. S., p. 374.)
R ports
It shall be tbe duty of the heads of the several Executive Departments
of the Government to report to Congress each year in the annual e timates thenmnber of employees in each bureau and office and the salaries
ofea h who are l.Jelow a fafr standard of efficiency. (Sup . R. S., p. 773.)
Hours oflahor.
* * * It shall h tho dnty of the beads of the several Executive
lJ partm nt , in th int •r st of the puhlic service, to require of all
1 rks an 1 oth r emplo. '<'C , of whatever grade or class, in their respectiY
partm nt , not le · than even hours of labor each day, except

t:i.
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Sund11ys and clays declared public holidays by law or Executive order:
Provided, That the heads of the Department may, by special order, stating the reason, further extend or limit the hours of service of any clerk
or employee in their Departments, respectively; but in case ofan extension it shall be without additional compensat.ion: And providecl further, That the head of any Department may grant thirty days' rrnnual
and thirty days' sick leave, with pay, in any one year to each clerk or Sick leave.
employee, the sick leave to be allowed in cases of personal illness only,
or where some member of the immediate family is afflicted with a contagious disease and requires the care and attendance of such employee,
or where his or her presence in the Department would jeopardize the
health of fellow clerks: An cl be it further pro1;ided, That in exceptional
and meritorious cases, where to limit such sick leave would work
peculiar hardship, it may be extended, in the discretion of -£he head
of the Department, with ~ay not exceeding sixty day~ in any one case
or in any one calendar year.
This section shall not be construed to mean that so_long as a clerk ab~~ ~afs i;he~~
10
or employee is borne upon the rolls of.the Department m excess of the cess.
time herein provided for or granted that he or she shall be entitled to
pay during the period of such excessive absence, but that the pay
shall stop upon the expiration of t,he granted leave. (Stat. L., vol. 27,
p. 7).5.)

ORDERS OF THE POSTMASTER-GENERAL.
PRESIDENTIAL WARNING AGAINST THE USE OF OFFICIAL POSITIONS
TO CONTROL POLITICAL MOVEMENTS.
POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT,

Washington, May 23, 1894.
The following Executive instructions are still in force and are republished for the information and guidance of all officers and employees
of the postal service.
W. S. BISSELL,
Postrnaster- General.
EXECUTIVE MANSION,

Washington, July 14, 1886.
To the heads of Departments in the service of the General Govm·nment:
I deem this a proper time to especially warn all subordinates in the
several Departments and all officeholders under the General Government against the use of their official positions in attempts to control
political movements in their localities.
Officeholders are the agents of the people, not their masters. Not
only is their time and labor due to the Government, but they should
scrupulously .avoid in their political action, as well as in the discharge
of ~heir_official duty, offending, by display of obtrusive partisanship,
theu neighbors who have relations with them as public oftlcials.
They should also constantly remember that their party friends,
fr?m whom they have received preferment, have not invested them
with the ~ower of arbitrarily managing their political affairs. They
have no right as officeholders to di ctate the political action of their
party associates, or to throttle freedom of action within party lines
by methods and practices which pervert every useful and justifiable
purpose of party organization.
The influence of Federal officeholders should not be felt in the
manipulation of political primary meetings .and nominating conve~u
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tions. The use by these officials of their positions to compass their
selection as delegates to political conventions is indecent and unfair;
and proper regard for the proprieties and requirements of official
place will also prevent their assuming the active conduct of political
campaigns.
Individual interest and activity in political affairs are by no means
condemned. Officeholders are neither disfranchised nor forbidden the
exercise of political privileges; but their privileges are not enlarged
nor is their duty to party increased to pernicious activity by officeholding.
A just discrimination in this regard between the things a citizen
may properly do and the purposes for which a public office should not
be used is easy in the light of a correct appreciation of the relation
between the people and those intrusted with official place, and a consideration of the necessity, under our form of government, of political
action free from official coercion.
You are requested to communicate the substance of these views to
those for whose guidance they are intended.
GROVER CLEVELAND.

The foregoing regulation has peculiar application to postmasters,
and its spirit should guide their conduct in all official intercourse
with the public. 'rhey are servants of the people in that branch of
governmental service which ministers most to their immediate personal convenience and interests and comes in closest contact with all.
Enjoyment of its privileges compels persons of both sexes, of .all ages,
of various conditions, of different nationa.lities, of every opinion, to
visit the post-office with frequency. They transact business generally
small in external details but of deep interest or value to them, and, in
the aggregate, of vast magnitude and great importance to the country. .All, of every degree, condition, and private opinion, are ent,itled
of· right to a kindly service by their Government, with attention,
civility, and accommodating assistance on the part of its agents, and
especially without offense to their sensibilities. The postmaster must
therefore be patient, courteous, and h elpful in transacting his business, compel his clerks to similar conduct or dismiss them, and so govern himself and them that every proper visitor may leave gratified by
good treatment. .Advantage of the enforced opportunity should never
be taken to subject visitors to the public office either to proselyting attempts to convert them or to other wounds of feeling by
expressions in opposition to their opinions-political, religious, or
otherwise.
The regulation forbids, further, that the postmaster should install
himself as the manipulator of the political affairs of his own party.
He i not thereby abridged of his privileges as a citizen, but restrained
from encroachment on those of his fellow-citizens. Such a line of
conduct as is iuterdicte<l. would expose him to the imputation of a.
conscious failure to earn his salary by his service, or of scheming to
maintain or advance himself by other means than excellence in performance of <l.uty; tends to excito disaffection even in his own party,
and brings reproach on the public service.
Ko official will find his just independence restrained by the course
of manly motleration and tolerant courtesy which the regulation
n,ioin : nor, if he reads it in the spirit of obedience, have difficulty
in det rmining his conduct accordingly. (Sec. 480, Postal Laws and
Regulation . )
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[Orcler No. 235.]
POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT,

Washington, D. C., June 28, 1894.
To Postrnasters of Free-Delivery Offices:
.
For the purpose of avoiding 1.rnjnst r emovals of clerks and earners
in the classified service, and to avoid embarrassment and annoyance
to the Department and postmasters with reference thereto, p?st.mast~rs
in free-deliveTy offices are hereby notified that the followrng policy
prevails in the Post-Office Department, and will be enforce~:
.
All removals and new employments of clerks, and changes 1n rosters,
must be reported to the First Assistant Postmaster-General as soon as
ma(le.
.
No carrier shall be removed except for cause, and upon written
charges filed with the Post-Office Department, and of which the car-rier shall have full notice, and an opportunity to make defense.
No resignation requested by the postmaster, or by anyone for him,
will be accepted by the Department.
vV. S. BISSELL,
Postrnaster- General.

REVISED CIVIL-SERVICE RULES. 1
ADOPTING AND PROMULGATING ORDER.

In the exercise of power vested in him by the Constitution, and of Promulgation.
authority given to him by the seventeen hundred and fifty-third
section of the Revised Statutes, and by an act to regulate and
improve the civil service of the United States, approved January
16, 1883, the President hereby makes and promulgates the following
rules, and revokes the rules known as "Amended civil-service
rules," and "Special Rule No. 1," heretofore promulgated under
tho power and authority referred to herein: Provided, That this
revocation shall not be construed as an exclusion from the classified
civil service of any now classified customs district or classified postoffice.
GENERAL RULES.z
GENERAL RULE

I.

Any officer in the executive civil service who shall use his official Penalty for
authority ~r influence for the purpose of interfering with an election ~;0J~f~~~ of a-:t
or controllmg tho r esult thereof; or who shall dismiss, or cause to be
dismissed, or use influence of any kind to procure the dismissal of any
person from any place in the said service, because such person has
refused to be coerced in his political action, or has refused to ~ontribute money for political purposes, or has refused to render political
service; and any officer, clerk, or other employee in the executive civil
service, who shall willfully violate any of these rules, or any of the
1

The rules as here printed are those in force on May 15, 1895.
Amendments macle to the civil-service rules since June 30, 1893, are indicated by
date in tbe marginal notes. For the former rule see the rules as printed in the
Tenth Report.
2
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provisions of sections 11, 12, 13, and 14 of tµe act entitled "An act to
regulate and improve the civil service of the United St.ates ," approved
January 16, 1883, shall be dismissed from office.
GENERI\_L RULE

Branches of
classified service.
Amended Mar.
2, 1895.

II.

There shall be six branches of the classified civil service, as follows:
1. The classified departmental service.
2. The classified customs service.
3. The classified postal service.
4. The classified railway mail service.
5. The classified Indian service.
6. The classified internal revenue service.
GENERAL RULE

III.

Ex: amination 1. No person shall be appointed or employed to enter the civil servreqmred before·ice, c1ass1"fi ecl 1n
· accorcl ance w1"th sect·ton 163 of th o R ev1se
· d St a t u t es,
appointment.
~

and under the act to regulate and improve the civil service of the
United States, approved January 16, 1883, until he shall have passed
an examination, or shall have been shown to be specially exempted
therefrom by said act, or by an exception to this rule set forth in
connection with the rules regulating admission to the branch of the
service he seeks to enter.
• ·
N oncompeti- 2. No noncompetitive examination shall be held except under the
!!~~s. examina- following conditions:
(a) The failure of competent persons to be, after due notice, com-.
petitively examined, thus making it impracticable to supply to the
appointing officer in due time the n_ames of persons who have passed
a competitive examination.
Amended Nov.
(b) That an appointing or nominating officer desires the examination
2,1894.
of a person to test his fitness for a classified place which might be
filled under exceptions to examination declared in connection with
the rules regulating admission to the classified service.
(c) That the Commission, with the approval of the President, bas
decided that such an examination should be held to test :fitness for any
particular place requiring technical, professional, or scientific knowledge, special skill or peculiar ability, to test fitness for which place a
compet,itive examination can not, in the opinion of the Commission,
be properly provided. But no person appointed to such a place upon
:noncompetitive examination shall, within one year after appointment,
be transferred or appointed to any place not excepted from examinaAmendecl Jan·. tion; but after having served in such noncompetitive place not less
20, 1894; May 24, than one year, he may be transferred or appointed in the bureau or _
1894
office in which he is serving to a place not excepted from examination,
·
upon the certificate of the Commi sion or the proper board of examiners that he has passed an examination to test .fitness for the place to
which his transfer or appointment is proposed.
Amended Jan.
(d) 'fo test the fitness of a person for a place to which his transfer
5, 1894 ·
has been requested.
(e) When the exigencies of the service r equire such examination
for promotion as provided by clause 6 of this rule, or for temporary
appointment for not exceeding thirty days, in any part of the classifie1l
service.
Amended :May (f) l!,or the appoiutU1ent of an Indian as assistant teacher in the
1894
ll,
Indian school service.
·
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3 . .A.11 applications for examination must be made in form and .A.pplications.
manner prescribed by the Commission.
_
4. No person serving in the Army or Navy shall be examined for EnliS t edmen.
admission to the classified service until the written consent of the
bead of the Department under which be is enlisted shall have been
communicated to the Commission,
No person who is an applicant for examination, or who is an eligible ti~!~q ualificain one branch of the classified service shall, at the .same time, be an
applicant for examination in any other branch of said service.
nd ed:Mar.
5. The Commission may, iu its discretion, refuse to examine an 2,
applicant who would be physically unable to perform the duties of
the place to which he desires appointment, or an applicant who bas
been guilty of a crime or of infamous or notoriously disgraceful conduct. .T he reason for any such action must be entered on the minutes
of the Commission.
6. So far as practicable and useful, competitive examinations shall ui![i~~i~ion regbe established in the classified civil_service to test fitness for promotion, under regulations to be approved by the President. Until such
regulations have been applied to any part of the classifieu· service,
promotions therein shall be made in the manner prescribed by the
rule applicable thereto.
Persons who were in the classified civil service on July 16, 1883, and si:c~!i!n~f claspersons who have been, since that date, or may be hereafter put into
that service by the inclusion of subordinate places, clerks, and officers,
under the provisions of section 6 of the act to regulate and improve
the civil service of the ·united States, approved January 16, 1883,
shall be entitled to all rights of promotion possessed by persons of
the same class or grade appointed after examination under the act
referred to above.
7. No question in any examination shall be so framed as to elicit Discr_i~ination
· f ormat·10n concern ·mg th e po1·t·
1
. ·
. .
for }Joht1cal or
m
1 1ca or re11g10ns opunons or affilia- r~ligious affiliations of competitors; and no discrimination in examination, certifica- tions.
tion, or appointment shall be made by the Commission, the examiners,
or the appointing or nominating officer in favor of or against any
applicant, competitor, or eligible because of bis political or religious
opinions or affiliations. The Commission, the examiners, and the
appointing or nominating officer shall discountenance all disclosures
of such opinions or affiliations by or concerning any applicant, competitor, or eligible; and any appointing or nominating officer who
shall make inquiries concerning, or in any other way attempt to ascertain the political or religious opinions or affiliations of an eligible, or
who shall discriminate in favor of or against any eligible because of
the eligible's political or religious opinions or affiliations shall be
dismissed from office.
'
8. Every applicant must state under oathApplications.
(a) His full name.
(b) That he is a citizen of the United States .
(c) Year and place of his birth.
(.d) The State, Territory, or District of which he is a bona fide resident, anu the length of time he has been a resident thereof.
( e) His post-office address.
(f) ~is business or employment during the three years immediately
precedrng the date of his application, and where he has resided each
of those years.
(g~ Condition of his health, and bis physical capacity for the public
service.

fs~~
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(h) His previous employment in the public service.
(i) Any right of preference in civil appointments he may claim

under section 1754 of the Revised Statutes.
(j) The kind of school in which he received his education.
(k) That he does not habitually use intoxicating beverages to excess.
(Z) That he has not, within the one year next preceding the date of
his application, been dismissed from the public service for delinquency
or misconduct.
(ni) Such other facts as the Commission may require.
Vouchers. ·
9. Every applicant for examination for the classified service must
. t'10n paper b y certi·fi cates of perMar. support t h e s t a t emen t s of h.1s app 11ca
2, Amended
1895.
sons acquainted with him, residents of the State, Territory, or District
in ,vhich he claims bona fide residence; and the Commission shall prescribe the form and number of such certificates.
Fraud.
10. A false statement made by an applicant, or procured by his connivance, or any deception or fraud practiced by any applicant, or by
any person on his behalf with his consent, shall be good cause for
refusal to examine such applicant, or to mark his papers after examination, *Or to certify him for appointment, or for his removal after
appointment.
Marking.
11. All examinations shall be prepared and conducted under the
supervision of the Commission; and examination papers shall be
marked under rules made by the Commission, which shall take care
that the marking exa.miners do not know the name of any competitor
in an examination for admission whose papers are intrusted to them.
12. For the purpose of marking examination papers, boards of
examiners shall be appointed Ly the Commission; one to be known as
the central board, which shall be composed of persons in the classified service, who shall be detailed for constant duty at the office of
the Commission. Under supervision of the Commission, the central
board shall mark t,he papers of the clerk-copyist examination, and
such of the papers of the supplementary, special, and promotion
examinations for the departmental service, and of examinations for
admission to or promotion in the other branches of the classified
service, as shall he submitted to it by the Commission.
Examiners.
13. No person shall be appointed to membership on any board of
examiners until after the Commission shall have consulted with the
head of the Department or of the office under whom such person is
serving.
14. An examiner shall be allowed time during office hours to perform his duties as examiner, which dut ies shall be considered part of
his official duties.
15. The Commission may change the membership of uoards of examiners and(a) Prescribe t.he manner of organizing such boards;
(b) More particularly define their powers;
( c) Specifically determine their duties and the duties of the mem l>ers
thereof.
16. Ea.ch board shall keep such records ancl make such report as
th Commi ion may require; and such records shall be open to the
inspe tion of any memuer of this Commission, or other person acting
uuder authority of the ommission, which may, for the purposes of
inve tigation, take posse ion of such r •cords.
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IV . .

1. The names of all competitors who shall successfully pass an ;R~gisters
of
examination shall be entered upon a register, and the competitors eligibles.
whose names have been thus registered shall be eligible to any office
or place to test fitness for which the examination was held.
2. The Commission may, in its discretion, refuse to certify an eligible . Disq ual ificawho is so defective in sight, speech, or hearing, or who is otherwise so tiof~ended Mar.
defective physically as to be apparently unfit to perform the duties of 2, 1895.
the position to which he is seeking appointment; or an eligible who
has been guilty of a crime or of infamous or notoriously disgraceful
conduct.
3. If an appointing or nominating officer to whom certification has Objection~ to
been made shall object in writing to anJ'eligible named in the certifi- person cer tified.
bate, stating that because of physical incapacity, or for other good
cause particularly specified, such eligible is n·o t capa-ble of properly
performing the duties of the vacant place, the Commission may, upon
investigation and ascertainment of the fact that the objection made is
goo<l and. well founded, direct the certification of anot,her eligible in
place of the one to whom objection has been made.
GENERAL RULE

V.

Executive officers shall, in all proper ways, facilitate civil-service Duties of pubexaminations; and postmasters and customs and internal-revenue offi- Iic_:ffice 9; M
1 1 ar.
cers, and custodians of public buildings at places where such exami- 2, 1~~~nc e
nation~ are to be held, shall, for the purposes of such examinations,
permit and arrange for the use of suitable rooms under their charge,
and for heating, lighting, and furnishing the same.
GENERAL RULE

VI.

No person dismissed for misconduct, and no probationer who has ;irtl'ect of disfailed to receive absolute appointment or employment, shall be missal.
admitted to any examination within one year after having been thus
discharged from the service.
GENERAL RULE

VII.

1. Persons who have a prirnafacie claim of preference for appoint- .:f'.reference
ments to civil offices under section 1754, Revised Statutes, shall be cla1mants.
preferred in certifications made under the authority of the Commission to any appointing or nominating officer.
2. In making any reduction of force in a,ny branch of the classified Pref~rence in
civil service, those persons shall be retained who, beiug equally quali- r educt10ns.
fied, have been honorahly discharged from the militarv or naval service
of the United States; and also the widows and orphans of deceased
soldiers and sailors.
GENERAL RULE

VIII.

The Commission shall have authority to prescribe regulations under
and _in accordance with these general rules and the rules relating
specially to each of the several branches of the classified service.

Regulations.
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•

DEPARTMENTAL RULES.
DEPARTMENTAL RULE

I.

Definition of l. The classified departmental service shall include the several
~eer~I'c~.tmen t~l officers, clerks, and other persons in any department, commission, or

·

bureau at Washington classified under section 163 of the Revised Statutes or by direction of the President for the purposes of the examinations prescribed by the civil-service act of 1883 or for facilitating the
inquiries as to fitnes of candidates for a<lmi::ision to the departmental
service in respect to age, health, character, knowledge, and abiliL.). as
proYicled for in section 1753 of the Revised Statutes.
2. The word" department," when used in the general or the 'departmental rules, shall be construed to mean any such department, commission, or bureau classified as above prescribed.
DEPARTMENTAL RULE

II.

Clerk-c_o pyis t
1. To test fitness for the classified departmental service there shaJl
examination.
. t exam1nat10n,
,
·
· t·1ons as th e
Amended Jan.5, b e a cl er k -copy1s
an d sue h oth er exam1na
1894;Mar.2,189S. Commission may provide to meet the special requirements of the

service. The clerk-copyist examination shall not include more than
the following subjects: Orthography, copying, penmanship, arithmetic-fundamental rnles, fractions, percentage, interest, and discount-elements of bookkeeping and accounts, elements of the English
language, Jetter-writing, elements of the geography, history, and
government of the United States.
Re-examina- 2. An applicant may take the clerk-copyist examination, and any
tions.
or .all of the other examinations provided for the departmental service,
subject to such limitations as the Commission may, by regulation,
prescribe; but no person whose name is on a departmental register of
eligibles shal1, during the periocl of h1s eligibility, be allowed re-examination unless he shall satisfy the Commission that, at the time of
his examination, he was unable, because of illness or other good cause,
to do himself justice in said examination; and the rating upon such
re-examination shall cancel and be a substitute for the rating of such
person upon the previous exam1nation.
Excepti~ns 3. Exceptions from examination in the classified departmental serv{ri: examrna- ice are hereby made as fo1lows:
2i~i~i~clecl May (a) One private secretary, or one confidential clerk, of the hea.d of
'
each classified department and of each assistant secretary thereof;
aml also of each bead of burean appointed by the President by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate.
(b) Direct custodianM of money for whose fidelity another officer is
under official bond; but this exception shall not include any officer
below the grade of assistant cashier or assistant teller; nor the cashier, nor the two clerks employe<l aM assistant disbursing clerks in the
divi ion of accounts and disbursements in the Department of Agriculture.
( o) Disbursing officers who give bonds ; but not including the disbur ing clerk in the division of accounts aud disbursements in the
D partment of Agriculture.
(d) Per ons employed exclusively in the sec1·et service of tho Government.
(e) 'hief 1 rks; exc pt tho e of th Weather Bureau ancl of the
Burean of niwal Indu try iu th e D part mcut of Ac-rricultnre.
(f) ' hi fs of drYi ions, xcept all chiefs of division in the Departm u of Agriculture.
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4. No person here11,fter I appointed to tt place under the exceptions No transfer
•
from excepted to
to examination made by any departmental rule shall be transferrednonexcepted
from such place to a place not also excepted from examination.
P1
en de d :
.July9,189!; Nov.
DEPARTi11ENTAL RULE III.
· 2, 1894; April 15,

f~

1895.

In compliance with the provisions of section 3 of the civil-service ex~!~~~i~~s:al
act, the Commission shall provide examinations for the classified
departmental service at least twice in each year in every State or
Territory in which there is a sufficient number of applicants for such
examinations; and the places and times of examinations shall, when
practicable, be so fixed that each applicant may know at the time of
making his application when and where he may be examined. But
applicants may be notified to appear at any place. at which the Commission may order an examination.
DEPARTMENTAL RULE IV.
1. Any person not under twenty years of age may make application Age limits.
for admission to the classified departmental service : Provided, That
any person may apply for the position of printer's assistant in the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing who is not under eighteen nor over
thirty-five years of age; or for the positiun of messenger or assistant
messenger who is not under eighteen years of age; or for the position
of page or messenger boy, who is not under fourteen nor over eighteen
years of age; and blank forms for such application shall be furnished
by tho Commission.
2. Every application for admission to the classified departmental Applications.
nd edMar.
service shoulcl be a<ldressed as follows: 11 United States Civil Service 2,
Commission, Washington, D. C."
3. The date of reception an<l also of approval by the Commission of
each application shall be noted on the application paper.

tJit_

DEPARTMENTAL RULE

V.

1. The papers of all examinations for admission to or promotion in

Marking.
the classifiec.l departmental service shall be marked as directed by the
Commission.
2. The Commission shall have authority to appoint the following- Boards of exnamed boards of examiners, which shall conduct examinations and aminers.
mark examination papers as follows:
Central board.-As provided for by General Rule III, clause 12.
Special boctrds.-These boards shall mark such papers of special
examina.tions for the classifiecl departmental service as the Commission may direct, and shall be composed of persons in the public service.
Supplementary boards.-These boards shall mark the pa110rs of snch
supplementary examinations for the classifietl departmental service as
the Commission may direct, and shall be composed of persons in the
public service.
Promotion boards.-One for each Department, of three members, and
one auxiliary member for each bureau of the Depart,rnent for which
the board is to act. Unless the Commission shall otherwise direct,
the ~ boards shall mark the papers of promotion examinations.
Local boards.-These boards shall be organized at one or more places
jn each State aml Territory where examinations for the classifietl
departmental service or the classified raUway·-mail service are to be
held, and shall conduct such examinations; and each shall be composed of persons in the public service resi<ling in the State or 'l'erritory
in which the boarc.l is to act.
1

SubsequenttoNovember 2,

1894.
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Amended Mar.
2, 1895.

Customs, postal, railway mail, and internal 1·evenue boards.-These
boards shall conduct such examinations for the classified departmental,
railway mail, and Indian services as the Commission may direct.
DEPARTMENTAL RULE

VI.

Marking..
1. The papers of the clerk-copyist examination shall be marked by
Amentled. Jan.
l
d h
. "' h
.
.
5, 189-! ; Mar. 2, the centra boar ; t e papers 01. ot er exammat1ons shall be marked
1895,
as directed by the Commission. Each competitor in any of the ex1.lll-

inations mentioned or referred to above shall be graded on a scale of
100, according to the general average determined by the marks made
by the examiners on his papers.
Eligible grade.
2. The papers of an examination having been marked, the Commission shall ascertain(Ct) The name of every competitor who bas, under section 1754 of
the Revised Statutes, claim of preference in civil appointments, and
who has attained a general average of not less than 65 per centum;
and all such competitors are hereby declared eligible to the class or
place to test :fitness for which the examination was held.
(b) The name of every other competitor who has attained a general
average of not less than 70 per centum; and all such competitors are
hereby declared eligible to the class or place to test :fitness for which
the examination was held.
te!~igible regis3. The names of all preference-claiming competitors whose general
average is not less than 65 per centum, together with the names of
all other competitors whose general average is not less than 70 per
centum, shall be entered upon the register of persons eligible to the
class or place to test fitness for which the examination was held.
4. To facilitate the maintenance of the apportionment of appointments among the several States and Territories and the District of
Columbia required by section 2 of the act to regulate and improve the
civil service of the United States, approved January 16, 1883, there
shall 1..>e lists of eligibles for each State and Territory, and for the District of Columbia, upon which shall be entered the names of the competitors from that State or Territory, or the District of Columbia, w~o
have passed the clerk-copyist or the messenger and watchman examination, the names of male and of female eligibles in such e:x:amination
being listed separately.
5. But the names of all competitors who bave passed a supplementary or a special examination, or an examination for printer's assistant
in the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, or for page or messenger
boy shall be entered without regarfl to State residence upon the register of persons eligible to the class or place to test fitness for which
the examination was held. When two or more eligibles are of the
same grade, preference in certification shall be determined by the
order in which their application papers were filed .
nd ·
• .i: oticeofsta
6. Immediately after the geueral avera(Tes
in an examination shall
mg.
"'
have been ascertained each competitor shall be notified that he has
passed or has failed to pass.
ti!.::exo.mina- 7. Ifa competitor fail to pass, he may, with tho consent of the Commission, be allowed re-examination at auy time within six months
from th date of failure without filing a new applicat.ion. Bnt a comp tit r failinO' to pas , clesirinO' to take again the same examination,
mn t, if not allowed re-examiuation within six month from the date
of failure, make, in due fonn, a new application therefor.
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8. No person who has passed an examination shall, while eligible on _Re-e:x:amina·
.
h t10n.
the register supplied by such examination 1 he re-exammed, un 1ess e
shall furnish evidence satisfactory to the Commission that at the time
of his examination he was, because of illness or other good cause,
incapable of doing himself justice in said examination.
9. The term of eligibility to appointment under all examinations .~erm of eligishall be one year from the day on which the name of the eligible is bihty.
entered ou the register.
DEPARTMENTAL RULE

VlI.

1. Vacancies in the classified departmental service, unless among Amended .Jan.
1894
the places excepted from examination, if not filled by either promo- 5,
·
tiou or transfer, shall be filled iu the following mauner: Provided,
That no certification shall be made from the clerk-copyist or any supplementary register to any Department to which promotion regulations have been applied under General Rule III, section 6, to fill a
vacancy above the grade of class one. Vacancies in places authorized
to be filled by noncompetitive examination may be filled without
examination for a period not exceeding thirty days, until a regular
appointment can be made, upon certification by the Commission.
Every such appointment and the reasons therefor shall be at once
reported to the Commission: Provided furthm·, That sea-post clerks in
the Post-Office Department shall be appointed by transfer from the
classified railway mail service or the classified postal service, and
shall be eligible at any time for retransfer to the service from which
transferred, but shall not be transferred to any other Department or
branch of the service, nor to any other place in the Post-Office Depart ..
meut without examination and certification by the Commission. ·
(a) The appointing officer Shall, iu form and manner to be prescribed Amended Nov.
by the Commission, request the certification to him of the names of 211894 ·
either males or females eligible to a certain place then vacant.
(b) If fitness for the place to be filled is tested by competitive Vacancies,how
examination, the Commission shall certify the names of three males :fil1!endedNov.
or three females, these names to be those of the eligibles who, stand- 17, 1894.
ing higher in grade than any other three eligibles of the same sex on
the list of eligibles from which certification is to be made, have not
been certified three times to the officer making the requisition: Provided, That if upon any register from which certification is to be made
there are the names of eligibles who have, under section 1754 of the
Revised Statutes, claim of preference in civil appointments, the
names of such eligibles shall be certified before the name of other
eligibles higher in grade. The Commission shall make regulations
that will secure to each of such preference-claiming eligibles, in the
order of hi s grade among other preference claimants, an opportunity
to have his claim of preference considered and determined by the
appointing officer.
2. Certifications hereunder ·shall be made in such manner as to main- Certifications.
tain, as nearly as possible, the apportionment of appointments among Amended Mar.
2, 1895.
. .
th e severa1 States and Territories
and the District of Columbia, as
·
req mred by law.
3. If the three names certified are those of persons eligible on the
clerk-copy ist, the messenger, or the watchman register, the appointing officer shall select one, ancl one only, and shall notify the person
whose name bas been selected that he has been designated for appoint-
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ment: Provided, That, for the purpose of maintaining the apportionment of appointments referred to in clause 2 of this ru]e, the Commission may authorize the appointing officer to select more than one
of the three names certified.
When certification is made from a supplementary or special register,
or the printer's assistant, or page and messenger-boy register, and
there are more vacancies than one to be filled, the appointing officer
may select from the three names certified more than one .
Probationary
4. When a person designated for appointment shaU have reported
}in
person to the appointing officer, he shall be appointed for a proba0
probationers.
tional period of six months, at the end of which period, if his conduct
and capacity be satisfactory to the appointing officer, he shall receive
absolute appointment; but if his conduct and capacity be not satisfactory to said offi.cer be shall be notified that he will not receive
absolute appointment, and this notification shall discharge him from
the service. The appointing officer shall require the heads of bureaus
or divisions under whom probationers are serving to keep a recorcl
and to make report of .the punctuality, industry, habits, ability, and
aptitude of each probationer.
Assignment to 5. All persons appointed to or promoted in the classified deparLmenduty.
tal service shall be assigned to the duties of the class or place to
which they have been appointed or promoted, unless the interests of
the service require their assignment to other duties; and when such
assignment is made the fact shall be reported to the head of tbe
Department.
Emergency ap6. In case of the occurrence of a vacancy in any Department which
pAointmden.~~· the public interest requires sha,ll be im mediately filled, and which
u1en eu. J an,
5, 1894; Feb.12, can not be so filled by certification from the eligible registers of the
1895
·
Commission, such vacancy may be filled by temporary appointment
outside the civil service until a regular appointment can be rna<le
under the provisions of sections 1, 2, and 3, of this rule: Provided, That
such temporary appointment shall in no case cont,i nue longer than
ninety days, and shall expire by limitation at the end of that time:
And p1·ovided furthe1·, That no person shall serve longer than the period
herein prescribed in any one year under su ch temporary appointment.
The year iimitation in regard to reappointment shall begin to run on
the date of the original appointment. Every such temporary appointment, and the discontinuance of the same, shall at once be reported to
the Commission.
Transfet' from
7. The Commission shall certify for transfer and .reappointment to
Presidential any classified nonexcepted place in the departmental service, upon
place
.
· · ·
Amended
Dec. th e requ1s1t1on
o f the head o f a Department, any person who, a t t h e
15 1894
,
·
time of making such requisition, is holding an office outside the classified service in any Executive Department at Washington to wbkh
he was appointed from a classified place in the departmental service;
and upon the requisition of any head of Department the Commission
shall certify for reinstatement in the classified service of said Department any such officer who, within one year next preceding tbe date of
th requisition, uy the abolition of his office or otherwise, has, without
delinquency or misconduct, been separated from such office: Provided.
That this section shall not anthorize the reuppointment to the classified service of any such officer or ex-officer who was appointed to his
offi<· from au except ·d place, unless bis appointment to such excepted
place was uy promotion from a nouexceptecl place.

!Jl~~~~1;1dn
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DEPARTMEXTAL RULE

VIII.

1. Transfers may be made as follows :

I~~!i4;c:i

(a) From one Department to another, upon requisition by the head
Mar.
of the Department to which the transfer is to be m::u1e.
2, 1895.
(b) From a bureau of the Treasury Department in which business
relating to the customs is transacted, and from tbe office of the Solicitor of the Treasury, to a classi.fi.eu. customs c1istrict, and from such a
district to such a bureau of the Treasury Department, or to said office,
upon requisition by the Secretary of the Treasury.
(c) From a bureau of the Treasury Department in which bnsiness
relating to the internal revenue is transacted to a classified internal
revenue district, and from such a district to such a bureau in the Treasury Department, upon requisition by the Secretary of the Treasury.
(c1) From the Post-Office Department to a classified post-office or to
the classified r ailway mail service, or from a classified post-office or
the classified rail way mail service to the Post-Office Department,
upon requisition hy the Ppstmaster-Gener:tl.
(e) From the office of the President of the United States, after two
years' continuous service therein hnmediately preceding the transfer,
to any place in the classifieu. service, without examination, upon the
requisition of the head of the Department to which the transfer is to
be mncle and the certification of the Commission.
2. No person may be transferred as herein authorized, except as pro- Conditions of
vided in section 1, clause (e), until after absolute appointment, and trl11~~~ded.A.ug.
until the Commission shall have certified to the officer making the 19, 1893.
transfer requisition that the person whom it is proposed to transfer
has passed an exarnination to test :fitness for tho place to which he J-s
to be transferred: Providecl, That a person may be transferred from a
place in one Department to a place requiring no higher examination in
another Department without examination.
DEPARTMENTAL RULE

IX.

1. Until promotion regulations have been applied to a Department Promotion.
nnde~ the provisions of section 6 of General Rule III, promotions 5, fg~~nded .Jan.
tbcrem may be made as follows :
Any person appointed from the appropriate register to the position
of messenger, assistant messenger, watchman, or other subor<linate
position uolow the positions of clerk aud copyist may, at auy time
after absolute appointment, if not barred by age limitations, be transferred to any other of said suborcliuate positions, uut shall not be
promoted to the position of clerk or copyist, or to :my place t,b e duties
of which are clerica,l: Provided, That printers' assistants in the Bureau
of Engraving and Printing, Treasury Department, shall only be eligible for trnnsfer to the grade of operatives in that Bureau.
2. Other promotions may be made upon any tests of fitness determined upon by the promoting ?fficer.
DEPARTMENTAL RULE

X.

Upon requisition of the b ead of a Department, the Commission shall Reinstatement.
certify for reinstatement in said Department, in a grade requiring no
higher examination than the one in which he was formerly employed,
any person who, within one year next preceding the date of the requisition, has, through no delinquency or misconduct, been separated from
the classified service of that Department: P.rovided, That certification
m~y be made, subject to the other conditions of this rule, for tbe
re1Dstatement of any person who served in the military or naval serv-
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ico of the United States, in the late war of the reuellion, and waa
honorably discharged therefrom, or the widow of any such person,
without regard to the length of time he or she has been separated from
the service.
DEPARTMENTAL RULE XI.

Reports
changes.

of

Each appointing officer in the classified departmental service s'hall
report to the Commission-( a.) Every probational and every absolute appointment made by
him, and every appointment made by him under any exception to
examination authorized by any departmental rule.
(b) Every refusal Ly him to make an absolute appointment, and
every refusal or neglect to accept an appointment in the classified
service under him.
(c) Every transfer within and into the classified service under him.
( cl) Every assignment of a person to the performance of the duties
of a cl ass or place to which such person was not appointed.
(e) Every separation from t,he classified service under him, and
whether the separation was caused by dismissal, resignation, or death.
Places excepted from examination are within the classified service.
(f) Every retitoration to the classified service under him of any person who may have b een separated therefrom by dismissal or resignation.
SPECIAL DEPARTMENTAL RULE

Additional exceptions.

I.

In addition to the exceptions from examination made by Departmental Rule II, clause 3, the following exceptions to examinations for
the classified departmental service a~e hereby made, viz:
1. In the Department of State: Lithographer.
2. In the Department of the Treasury:
Amended May
In the office of the Secretary: Government actuary, inspector of
11, 18'.)4
furniture, clerk in the office of the disbursing clerk, foreman of
laborers, skilled laborers, foremen of cabinet shop ancl cabinetmakers.
In the office of the Comptroller of the Currency : Bond clerk.
In the office of the Supervising Architect: Supervising Architect,
assistant and chief clerk, confidential clerk to Supervising
Architect, and photographer.
In the Bureau of the Mint: Assayer, examiner, computer of bullion, and adjuster of accounts.
In the Bureau of Navigation: Clerk of class 4, acting as deputy
commissioner.
In the office of construction of standard weights and measures:
Adjuster and mechanician.
In the Bureau of Engraving and Printing: Chief of the Bureau,
a sistant chief of Bureau, engravers and plate printers, plate
cleaners, tran ferers, hardeners, provers, pressmen, machinists,
plumb rs, carpenters, aud blacksmitbA, custodian of proving
presses and modeler, custodian of die , rolls, and. plates, two
subcu todians, keeper of the vault, distributer of tock.
In the Coa t and Geodetic Survey: Superintendent, confidential
clerk to, uperintend nt, clerk to act as confidential clerk and
ca hi r to the disbur ing officer, the normal or fieltl force, genral office a i taut, confid ntial clerk to assi tant in charge of
offi and topogrnphy, engravers and contract engravers, electrotypist! pbot grapher, el ctrotypist' helper, apprentice to
1 ctrotypi t and photographer, copperplate 1>rinters, platenrinter helper , au l mecbanicians.
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2. In the Department of tho Treasury-Continued.
In the office of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue: Superintendent of stamp vault.
In the Life-Saving Service : Topographer and h ydrographer.
In tl.te Bureau of Statistics: One confidential clerk to the Chief of .A.mended Nov.
. mec h an1ca
. 1 cl es1:;ns
.
. d'1agram- 2, 1894.
the Bureau; one expert 1n
ancl 1n
ming commercial and financial facts.
In the office of the Auditor for tho War Department: One skilled
laborer_with duties exclusively of a carpenter and cabinetmaker.
3. In tho Department of the Interior:
In tho office of the Secretary : Superintendent of documents, clerk
of class 3 as custodian, clerk to sign land patents, nnd telephone
operators.
In the office of the Assistant Attorney-General: Assistant attorneys: two at $2,750 per ann um, one at $2,500 p er annum, two at
$2,250 per annum, thirteen at $2,000 per annum.
In the Patent Office: Financial clerk, examiner of inter fer en ces,
and two law clerks .
In the General Land Office: Two law clerks, two law examiners,
clerk of class 4 acting as receiving clerk, and t en principal examiners of land claims and contests.
·
In the Bureau of Pensions: Assistant chief clerk, medical referee,
assistant medical referee, and law clerk.
In the Bureau of Indian Affairs: Principal bookkeeper.
In the office of the Commissioner of Railroads: Railroad engineer.
In the Bureau of Education: Collector and compiler of statistics, .A.mended May
statistician, specialist in foreign educational systems, and 2-!, 1895 ·
specialist in education as a preventive of pauperism and crime.
In the Geological Survey : Geologist, assistant geologist, paleon- .A.menclecl Dec.
4 1894
tologist, assistant paleontologist, chief photographer, photog- ,
·
rapher, chief chemist, chemist, assistant chemist, chief engraver, engraver, assistant engraver, lit hographic engraver, map
printer, lithographic printer, assistant lithographic printer, map
reviser, statistical experts temporarily employed.
4. In the Department of the Navy:
In the Hydrographic Office: Engravers, copperplate printers,
printer's apprentices.
5. In the Department of Justice:
Assistant attorneys, pardon clerk, and two l aw clerks.
6. In the Department of Agriculture :
In the office of the Secretary: Private secretary to the chief clerk; .A.mended: Mar.
and wood engravers.
20, 1894; May 1,
'fi
1894; July9,1 894 ;
·
Sc10nt1 c or professional experts employed for a period of not Nov. 2, 1894: May
2
exceeding six months outside of Washington , D. C., in investi- ·1, 1895 ·
gations specially authorized by Congress, but no such expert
shall be reappointed as an expert unless the United States Civil
Service Commission shall certify that such person has passed a
suitable examination a,nd is eligible for such appointment. This
exception does not include any person to be employed in that
Department in Washington, D. C., nor any person whose duties
are not scientific or professional, or who is not expert in the
p articular line of scientific or professional inquiry in which such
person is to be employed.

H. Mis. 79--4
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6. In the Department of Agriculture-Continued.
Noncompetitive examinations shall be held on such dates and at
such places as the Commission may from time to time determine,
to test the competency of inspectors and assistant inspectors
in the ]3ureau of Animal Industry in the Department of Agriculture employed elsewhere than at ·washington, who were so
employed on the elate inspectors· and assistant inspectors were
included fo the classified service, and have been continued in
the service of the Department until opportunity has been provided for their noncomp etitive examination. The results of
such examination shall he reported by the Commission to the
Secretary of Agriculture.
7. In the Post-Office Department:
Assistant Attorney-General, confidential clerk to the Assistant
Attorney-General, law clerk, agents and employees at postalnote, postage-stamp, postal-card, and envelope agencies, assistant superintendent of free d elivery, and stenographer as confidential clerk to the chief post-office inspector.
8. In the Department of Labor:
Statistical experts and temporary experts.
9. In the Commission of Fish and Fisheries:
One scientific assistant, master, m ates, ships' writers, and crews on
vessels of the Commission, and pilots for coxswain.
Scientific or professional experts to be temporarily employed in
investigations authorized by Ccngress, but not to include any
persons regularly employed in that Co~mission, nor any persons
whose duties are not scientific or professional and who are not
experts in the particular line of scientific inquiry in which they
are to be employecl.
In all the Departments:
Bookbinders and elevator conductors.

10:

CUSTOMS RULES.
CUSTOMS RULE I.
Classification
1. The classified customs service ahall include the officers, clerks,
n
2, -fg~~~ tlerl.Nov. ancl other persons in the several customs districts classified under the
provisions of section 6 of the act to r egulate and improve tl.Je civil
service of the United States, approved January 16, 1883.
2. Whenever the officers, clerks, and other p ersons in any customs
district number as many as twenty, any existing classification of the
eustoms service macle by the Secretary of the Treasury under section
6 of the act of January 16, 1883, shall apply thereto; and thereafter
the Commission shall provide examinations to test the fitness of persons to fill vacancies in said customs district; and these rules shall ho
in force therein. Every revision of tho classification of any customs
office, under section 6 of the act above mentioned, anu e'lery inclusion
within the classified customs service of a customs district shall be
r ported to the President.
C
'omp titive
examinations.

TOMS RULE

II.

1. To test :fitness for admission to the cl assified customs service

examinations shall be provided as follows:
Clerk exaniination. 1-'fhis xamiuation s hall not iucJncle more tllan
the following objects:
( a ) rth graphy.
Nl m1 <:I •rk >1 1 nnll v ac·a11 cie>1 in tlial c:la>1s shall he filled
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(b) Copying.
(c) Penmanship.
(d) Arithmetic: Fundam.-mtal rnles, fractions, percentage, interest,
and discount.
(e) Elements of bookkeeping and of accounts.
(f) Elements of English language.
(g) Letter writing.
(h) Elements of geography, history, and government of the United
States.
Law clerk examination.-This examination shall not inclucle more
than the following subjects:
(a) Orthography.
(b) Copying.
(c) Penmanship.
(cl) Arithmetic: Fundamental rules, fractions, percentage, interest,
and <liscount.
(e) Elements of the English language.
(f) Letter writing.
(g) Law questions.
Day inspector examination.-This examination shall not include more
than the fol1owing subjects:
(a) Orthography.
(b) Copying.
(c) Penmanship.
(d) Arithmetic: Fundamental rules, fractions, and percentage.
(e) Elements of the English language.
(f) Geography of America and Europe.
Inspectrcss examination.-This examination shall not include more
than the following subjects:
(a) Orthography.
(b) Copying.
(c) Penmanship.
(d) Arithmetic: Fundamental rules.
(e) Geography of America and Europe.
Night inspect01·, messenger, assistant weigher, and opener-M1,cl-packer
examination.-Tbis examination shall not include more than the fol,
lowing subjects:
(a) Orthography.
(b) Copying .
(c) Penmanship.
(d) Arithmetic: Fundamental rules.
Gauger exami1iation.-This examination shall not inclutle more t,ban
the following subjects:
(a) Orthography.
(b) Copying.
(c) Penmanship.
(d) Arithmetic: Prac tical questions.
(e) Theoretical questions.
(f) Practical tests.
Examiner exmni·n ation.-Tbis examination sha11 not include more
than the following subjects:
(a) Ortbogra.phy.
(b) Copying.
(c) Penmanship.
(d) Arithmetic: Fundamental rules, fractions, percentage, and d ii,
count.
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(e) Elements of the English l anguage.

(f) Practical questions.
(g) Practical tests.

Sampler examination.-This examination shall not include more than
the following sul>jects:
(a) Orthography.
(b) Copying.
(c) Penm_a nship.
(d) Arithmetic: Fundamental rules.
(e) Practica.l questions.
(f) Practical t ests.
Other competitive examinations.-Such other competitive examinations as the Commission may from timo to time determine to be
necessary in testing fitness for other places in the classified customs
service.
ti~~ncomp e tiNoncompetitive examinati011s.-Such examinations may, with the approval of the Commission, be held under conditions stated in General
Rule III, clause 2.
Age limits.
2. Any person not under twenty-one years of age may be examined
for any place in the customs service, to test fitness for which au examination is prescribed; and any porson not under twenty years of age
may be examined for clerk or messenger.
Applications.
3. A person desiring examination for au.mission to the classified
customs service must make request, in his own handwriting, for a
blank form of application, which request, and also his application,
shall be a<ldresse<l as directed by the Commission.
4. The date of reception, and also of approval by the board, of each
of such applications shall be noted on the application paper.
. Excepted
5. Exceptions from examination in the classified cnstoms service are
places.
hereby made as follows:
(a) Deputy collectors, who do not also act as inspectors, examiners,
or clerks.
(b) Cashier of the collector.
(c) Assistant cashier of the collector.
(d) Auditor of the collector.
(e) Chief acting disbursing officer.
(f) Deputy naval officers.
(g) Deputy surveyors.
(h) Ono private secretary or one confidential clerk of each nominating officer.
No tranafer 6. No person hereafter 1 appointed to a place under any exception to
1
examination made by any customs rule shall be transferred from
pl~ru"~ndedNov. s uch place to another place not also excepted from examination.

~rg~ :!~ef~efetd
2, 1804.

CUSTO~fS RULE

Marking.

Local board.

III.

1. The papers of every examination shall be mar keel under direction
of the Commi sion, and each competitor shall be graded on a scale of
100, according to the gen ral average determined by the marks made
by th examiners on his papers.
2. 'fhe ommissiou shall appoint in each classified customs district
a board of xam iner I whi h shall(ci) Conduct all examinati ns held to test fitness for admission to or
promotion in the ·lasbified service of the customs district in which
th board i locat d.
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(b) Mark the papeTs of snch examinations, unless otherwise directed,
as provided for by General Rule III, clause 12.
(c) Conduct such examinations for the classified departmental service, the classified railway mail service, and the classified Indian
service, us the Commission may direct.
·
3. The papers of an examina,tion having be~n marked, the board of
examiners shall ascertain( a) The name of every competitor who has, under section 1754 of Eligible grade.
the Revised Statu'tes, claim of preference in civil appointments, and
who bas attained a general average of not less than 65 per cent; ar:.d
all such competitors are hereby declared eligible to the class or place
to test :fitness for which the examination was held.
(b) The name of every other competitor who has attained a general
average of not less than 70 per cent; and all such applicants are hereby
declared eligible to the class or place to test fitness for which the
examination was held.
4. The names of all preference-claiming competitors whose general Registers.
average is not less than 65 per cent, together with the names of all
other competitors whose general average is not less than 70 per cent,
shall be entered upon the register of persons eligible to the class or
place to test :fitness for which the examination was held. The names
of male and of female eligibles shall be listed separately. "When two
or more eligibl~s are of the same grade, preference in certification
shall be determined by the order in which their application papers
were filed.
5. Immediately after the general averages in an examination. shall Noticeofstandhave been ascertained each competitor shall be notified that he has ing.
passcll or has failed to pass.
6. If a competitor fail to pass, he may, with the consent of the board, . Re-examinaapproved by the Commission, be allowed re-examination at any time tions.
within six months from the dat,e of failure, without :filing a new application. But a competitor failing to pass, desiring to take again the
same examination, must, if not allowed re-examination within six
months from the date of failure, make, in due form, a new application
therefor.
7. No person who has passed an examination shall, while eligible
on the register supplied by such examination, be re-examined, unless
he shall furnish evidence satisfactory to the Commission that at the
time of bis examination be was, because of illness or for other good
cause, incapable of doing himself ,justice in said examination.
8. The term of eligibility to appointments in the classified customs Term of eligisenice shall be one year from the day on which the name of the bility.
eligible is entered on the register.
CUSTOMS RULE

1V.

1. Vacancies in the lowest class or grade of the classified service of Vacancies,
a customs district shall be :filled in the following manner:
how filled.
(a) The nominating officer in any office in which a vacancy may
exist shall, in form and manner to be prescribed by the Commission,
request the board of examiners to certify to him the names of either
males or females eligible to the vacant place.
(b) If :fitness for the place to be filled is tested by competitive examination, the board of examiners shall certify the names of three males
o~ three females, these names to be those of eligibles who, standing
higher in grade than any other three eligibles of the same sex on the
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1egister from wh.:.ch certification is to be made, have not been certified
three times from said register: Provided, That if upon said register
there are the names of eligibles who, under section 1754 of the
Revised Statutes, have claim of preference in civil appointments, the
names of such eligibles shall be certified before the names of other
eligibles higher in grade. The commission shall make regulations
that will secure to each of such preference-claiming eligibles, in the
• order of his grade among other preference claimants, an opportunity
to have his claim of preference considered and determined by the
appointing officer.
(c) Each name on a register of eligibles may be certified only three
times: Provided, That when a name has been three times certified, if
there a.re not three names on the register of higher grade, it may,
upon the written request of a nominating officer to whom it has not
been certified, be included in any certification made to said officer.
Pi:obationary 2. Of .the three names certified the nominating officer must select
service.
one; and, if at the time of making this selection there are more
vacancies than one, he may select more than one name. Each person
thus designated for appointment shall be notified, and upon reporting
in person to the proper officer shall be appointed for a probational
period of six months, at the end of which period, if his conduct and
capacity be satisfactory to the nominating officer, he shall receive
absolute appointment; but if bis conduct and capacity be not satisfactory to ,gaid officer, he shall be notified that he will not receive
absolute appointment, and this notification shall discharge him from
the service.
Record ot pro3. Every nominating officer in the ~lassi:fied customs service shall
bationer.
require the officer under whom a probationer may be serving to carefully observe and report in writing the services rendered by a.ud the
character and qua,l ifications of such probationer. These reports shall
be preserved on file, and the Commission may prescribe the form and
manner in which they shall be made.
Otller vacan- 4. All other vacancies, unless among the places excepted from
cies.
examination, shall be filled by transfer or promotion.
QUSTOMS RULE

Promotions.

V.

1. Until promotion regulations have b een applied to a classified
customs clistrict the following promotions may be made therein at
any time after absolute appointment:
( a) A clerk, 1 npon any test of fitness determined upon by the nominating officer, to any vacant place in the class next above the one in
which he may be serving.
(b) A day inspector, upon any test of fitness determined upon 1Jy
the nominating officer, to class 2 in the gra<l.e of clerk.
(c) A clerk, day inspector, opener-and-packer, or sampler, aftflr
passing the examiner examination, to the grade of examiner.
(cl) A messenger, after pas ing the clerk examination, to the lowest
class in tho grade of clerk.
(e) A night in pector, after passhlg the day-inspector examination,
to the grade of day in pe tor.
2. 0th r promotions may be m de, in the discretion of the promotiu oOicer, upou any te t of fitnes letermined upon by him.
1

,

ton•l· (!per:i hall be classe,l as clerkll, and vacancies in that class slrnll l>e 1ille<l

l>y a . i rnm nt.
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CUSTO:\'.IS RULE

YI.

1. Transfers may be made as follows:
(a) From 0ue office of a classified district to another office in the
same district, subject to the provisions of Customs Rule V.
(b) From one classified district to another, upon requisition by the
Secretary of the Treasury.
(c) From a bureau of the Treasury Department in which business
relating to customs is transacted, and from the office of the Solicitor
of the Treasury, to a classified customs district, and from such a district to such a bureau of the Treasury Department or to said office,
upon requisition by the Secretary of the Treasury.
2. No persv._ may be transferred, as herein authorized, until the
boanl of examiners, acting under (a) of clause 1, or until the Commission, acting under (b) or ( c) of clause 1 of this rule, shall have certified to the officer making the transfer requisition that the person
whom it is proposed to transfer has passed an examination to test
:fitness for the place to which be is to be transferred, and that such
person has l>een at l east six month~ preceding the da-te of the certificate in the classified service of the Department or customs district
from which the transfer is to be made.
CUSTOMS RULE

Transfers.

VII.

Upon requisition of a nominating officer in any customs district the Reinstatement.
board of examiners thereof shall certify for reinstatement in any office
under his j nrisdiction, in a grade requiring no higher examination
than the one in which he was .formerly employed, any person who,
within one year next preceding the date of the requisition, has,
through no delinquency or misconduct, been separated from the classified service of said office: Provided, That certification may be made,
subject to the other conditions of this rule, for t,he reinstatement of
any person who served in the military or naval service of the United
States in the late war of the rebellion, and was honorably discharged
therefrom, or the widow of any such person, without regard to the
length of time he or she has been separated from the service.
CUSTOMS RULE

VIII.

Each no min a ting officer of a classified customs district shall report Report 8 of
8
to the board of examinersded Nov.
(a) Every probational and absolute appointment, and every appoint- 2, 1894.
ment under any exception to examinatjon autho.rfaed by any customs
rule made within his jurisdiction.
(b) Every refusal by him to nominate a probationer for absolute
appointment, and every refusal or neglect to accept an appointment
in the classified service undeT him.
(c) Every trnnsfer into the olassified service under him.
( d) Every separation from the classified service under him, and
whether the separation was caused by dismissal, resignation, or death.
Places excepted from examination aTe within the classified service.
(e) Every restoration to the classified service undeT him of any person who may have been separated therefrom by dismissal or rnsignation.

chl~f~

SPECIAL CUSTOMS RULE.

In_ addition to exceptions from examination in the classified customs Additional exserv1ce, made under Customs Rule II, clause 5, the following special ceptions.
exceptions are made..
.A.mended Ma:g.
11, June 21, 1894.
In the Boston customs district: Office of the naval officer: Assistant
deputy naval officer.
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At the port of New York: Office of the collector: Bookbinder, and
detectives employed exclusively as such.
Office of the general appraiser: Chief clerk and law clerk.
In the customs district of Vermont: One deputy collector and inspector, to be stationed at Halifax during the winter and at Quebec
during the time the St. Lawrence River is open for navigation.
In the customs district of Boston : Office of the collector: One
superintendent of warehouses.
In the customs district of Philadelphia : Office of the collector:
Five chiefs of division.
POST AL RULES.
POSTAL RULE

I.

Cla.;sifiedserv- 1. The classified postal service shall include the officers, clerks, and
ice.
other persous in the several post-offices classified under the provisions
of section 6 of the act to regulate and improve the civil service of
the United States, approved January 16, 1883 .
.A.11 free-de- 2. The classification of the postal service made by the Postmaster~\~:~ffied.~fices General under section 6 of the act of January 16, 1883, is hereby
extended to all free-delivery post-offices; and hereafter whenever any
post-office becomes a free-delivery office the said classification or any
then existing classification made by the Postmaster-General under
s aid section and act shall apply thereto; and the Civil Service Commission shall provide examinations to test the fitness of persons to fill
vacancies in all free-delivery post-offices, and these rules shall be in
force therein; but this shall not include any post-office made an
experimental free-delivery office under the authority" contained in
the appropriation act of March 3, 1891. Every revision of the classification of any post-office under section 6 of the act of January 16, 1883,
and every inclusion of a post-office within the classified postal service
shall be reported to the President.
POSTAL RULE

Examinations.

II.

1. To t est the fitness for admission to the classified postal service
one or more examinations shall be provided, as the Commission may.
determine, which shall not include more than the following subjects:
Orthography, copying, penmanship, arithmetic (fundamental rules,
fractions, and percentage), elements of the geography of the United
Sti1tes, local delivery, reading addresses, physical tests : Provided,
That when special examinations are needed to test fitness for any
place requiring special or technical knowledge or skill, the examination shall include, in addition to the special subjects required, such
of the subjects of the regular examination as the Commission may
determine.
_::-.oucomp_eti- Noncompetitive examinations.-Sucb examinations may, with the apt10'~e-examrna-proval of the ommission, be held under conditions stated in General Rule III, clause 2.
ge limits.
2. Nop r on shall be examined for the position of letter carrier if
uncler twenty-one or over forty years of age; and no person shall be
xamined for any other po itiou in the classified postal service if
nncl r i ht en ear of a re.
pplication .
3. n per on d 1:!irin examination for admi ion to the classified
1> tal ervice must mak r que t, in his own handwriting, for a blank
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form of application, which request, and also his application, sh.a ll be
addressed as directed by the Commission.
4. The elate of re ception and also of approval by the board of each
of such applications shall be noted on the application pa.p er.
5. Exceptions from examination in the classified postal service are Exceptions.
h ereby made as follows:
(a) Assistant postmaster, or the chief assistant to the postmaster, :r_A. mend e cl:
Nov. 2, 189!; Jan.
by whatever designation known.
.
3, 1895.
(b) One s~cretary to the postmaster, when authorized by law and
allowed by the Post-Office Department.
(c) Cashier, when authorizfld by law and employed under that roster
title.
(cl) Assistant cashier, when authorized by law and employed under
that roster title.
(e) Printers and pressmen, when authorized by law and allowed by
the Post-Office Department, and employed as such.
6. No person hereafter 1 appointed to a place under any exception No transfers
excepted to
made by any postal rule shall be transferre d to any ot-h er p l ace no t from
n O n e :s: c e Pt O d
also excepted from examination.
P 1~ 0 e n cl e d

!

POSTAL RULE

III.

April 15, 1895,

l. The papers of every examination shall be marked under the di rec- Marking.
tion of the Commission, and each competito.r shall · be graded on n,
scale of 100, according to the general average determined by marks
made by the examin ers on his papers.
2. The Commission shall appoint in each classified post-office a Duties of local
boards.
board of examiners, which shall(a) Conduct all examinations held to test :fitness for entrance to or
]Jromotion in the classified service of the post-office in which the board
is located.
( b) Mark the papers of such examinations, unless otherwise directed,
as provided for by General Hule III, clause 12.
(c) Conduct such examinations for the classified departmental service, the classified railway mail service, and the classified Indian service, as the Commission may direct.
3. The papers of au examination having been marked, the boa.rd of
examiners shall ascertain(a) The name of every competitor who has, under section 1754 of Eligible grade.
the Revised Statutes, claim of preference in civil appointm~nts, and
who has attained a general average of not less than 65 per cent; and
all such competitors are hereby declared eligible to the class or place
to test fitness for which the examination w as held.
(b) The name of every other competitor who has attained a general
average of not less than 70 per cent; arid all such applicants are hereby
declared eligible to the class or place to test .fitness for which the
examination was held.
4. The names of all preference-claiming competitors whose general Registers.
average is not less than 65 per cent, together with the names of all
other competitors whose general average is not less than 70 per cent,
shall be entered upon the register of persons eligible to the clasg or
place to test fitness for which the examination was held. The names
of male and of female eligibles shall be listed separately. When two
or more eligibles are of the same grade, preference in certification
1

Subsequent to November 2, 1804.
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shall b e determined by the order in which their application papers
were :fi]ed.
N o t i c e of 5. Im mediately after th e general averages shall have been ascertained
standing.
each competitor shall be notified that he has passe,l or has failed to
pass.
ti~~-e~ am ina- 6. If a competitor fail to pasi,, he may, with the consentof the boanl,
approved by the Commission, be allowed re-examination at any time
within six months from the date of failure, without filing a new
applicaiion. But a competitor failing to pass, desiring to take again
the same examination, must, if not allowed re-examination within six
months from the date of failure, make, in due form, a n ew application
therefor.
7. N.o person who has passed an examination shall, while eligible on
the register supplied by snch examination, be re-examined, unless he
shall furnish evidence satisfactory to the Commission that at the time
of his examination he was, because of illness or for other good cause,
incapable of doing himself justice in said. examination.
_'i;'erm of eligi- 8. The term of eligibility to appointment in the classified postal
brhty.
service shall be one year from the day on which the name of the
eligible is entered on the register.
POSTAL RULE

IV.

Vacancies,how 1. Vacancies in the classified service of a post-office, unless among
fil1!ended Nov. the places excepted from examination, if not :filled by either transfer
2 , 1894 ·
or promotion, shall be :filled in the following manner: Provided, That
superintendents of mails shall be selectctl from among the employees
of tlie railway mail service or of the mailing division of the postoffice at which they are respectively to serve.
(a) The postmaster at a post-office in which a vacancy may exist
shall, in form and manner to be prescribed by the Commission, request
the board of examiners to certify to him the names of either males or
females eligible to the vacant place.
(b) If fitness for the place to be filled is tested by competitive examination, the board of examiners shall certify the names of three males
or three females, these names to be those of the eligibles who, stau<ling higher in grade than any other three eligibles of the same sex on
the register from which certification is to be made, have not been certified three times from said reg ister: Provided, That if upon said register there are tho names of eligibles who, under section 1754 of the
Revisell Statutes, have claim of preference in civil appointments, the
names of such (lli gibles shall be certified before the names of other
eligibles higher in graLle. The Commission shall make regulations
that will secure to each of such preference-claiming eligibles, in the
order of his grade among other preference claimants, opportunity
to have bis claim of proforence considered and determined by the
appointing officer.
(c) Each name on any regi ter of eligibles may be certified only
three times.
Pr<?btationtary 2. Of the three names certified to him the postmaster must select
appom ruen .
one; and if at the time of making this selection there are more vacancies than one, h may select more than one name. Each person thus
cl i Yfi< t cl for , ppointment shall be notified, an<l upon reporting in
11 r ·on to the po. tma ter ·hall be< ppointed for a probational period
f six months, at tho encl of which periocl, if hi condu t and capacity h ·ati ·fa ·tory to tho pu tuia ter, be sliall re ·eive ab olute appoint-
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ment; but if his conduct an<l. capacity be not satisfactory to saill
officer he shall be notified that he will not receive ab:!!olute appointment, and this notification shall discharge him from tho service.
3. The postmaster of each classified post-office shall require the Record of prosuperintendent of each division of his office to carefully observe and bationer.
report in writing the services rendered. by and. the character and qualification of each probationer serving under him. These reports shall
be preserved on file, and. the Commission may prescribe the form and.
manner in which they shall be made.
4. In case of the occurrence of a vacancy in a position within the Temporary apclassified service of any post-office which the public interest requires P<1_1:J:~ne~-i; Jan.
shall be immediately filled, where there is no eligible remaining on the 5, 1894; Feb. 12,
. t 1895.
proper register, such vacancy may be filled by temporary appom ment outside the civil service, until a regular appointment can be
made under the provisions of sections 1 and 2 of this rule: Provided,
That such temporary appointment shall in no case· continue longer
thau ninety days, and shall expire by limitation at the end of that
time: Lind prol!ided further, That no person shall serve more than
ninet.y clays in any one year under such temporary appointment. The
year limitation in regard to reappointment shall begin t.o run on the
date of the original appointment. Every such temporary appointment, and also the discontinuance of the same, shall be at once reported
to the Commission.
POSTAL RULE V.
Until promotion regulations shall have been applied to a classified Promotions.
post-office, promotious therein may be made upon any test of :fitness
determined upon by tho postmaster, if not disapproved by the Commission: Provided, That no employee shall be promoted to any grade
he could not enter by appointment under the minimum age limitation
applied thereto by Postal Rule II, clause 2.
·
POSTAL RULE

VI.

1. Transfers may be made as follows :
(a.) From one classified post-office to another; from any classified

Transfers.

post-office to the classified railway mail service; and. from the classified railway mail service to any classified post-office, upon requisition of the Postmaster-General.
(b) From any classified post-office or from the classified railway
mail service to the Post-Office Department, and from the Post-Office
Department to any classified post-office or to the classified railway
mail service, upon requisition of the Postmaster-General.
2. No person may be transferred, as herein authorized, until the
Commission shall have certified to the officer making the transfer
requisition that the person whom it is proposed to transfer bas
passed an examination to test :fitness for the place to which he is
to be transferred, and that such person has been at least six months
next preceding the date of the certificate in the classified rail way
mail service or in the classified service of the Department or postoffice from which the transfer is to be made.
POSTAL RULE

VII.

Upon the requisition of a postmaster the board of examiners for his Reinstatements.
office shall certify for reinstatement, in a grade requiring no higher
examination tha,n the one in which he was formerly employed, any
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person who, within one year next preceding the date of the requisition, has, through no delinquency or misconduct, been sep:uated from
the classified service in said office: Provicled, That certification may
be made, subject to the other conditions of this rule, for the reinstatement of any person who served in the military or naval service of the
United States, in the late war of the rebellion, and was honorably
discharged therefrom, or the widow of any such person, without
regard to the length of time he or she has been separated from the
service.
POSTAL RULE VIII.

Reports

of

Each postmaster in the classified postal service shall report to the

ch_1~:!c1.edNov. board of examiners2, 1894.

(a) Every probational and every absolute appointment, and every
appointment under any exception to examination authorized by any
postal rule made in his office.
(b) Every refusal to make an absolute appointment in his office, and
every refusal or neglect to accept an appointment in the classified
service under him.
(c) Every transfer into the classified service under him.
(d) Every :;eparation from the classified service under him, and
whether the separation was caused by dismissal, resignation, or death.
Places excepted from examination are within the classified service.
(e) Every restoration to the classified service under him of any per~on who may have been separated therefrom by dismissal or resignat10n.
SPECIAL POSTAL RULE.

Additional exceptions.

In addition to the exceptions from examination in the classified
postal service made by Postal Rule II, clause 5, the following exception to examination in that service is hereby made:
Priuters, employed as such: P1·ov-ided, That before any person may
be employe<l, under this exception to examination, the Post-Office
Department shall inform the Commission of the authority given to
employ printers at any post-office, and of the number authorized to be
employed at such office.
RAILWAY MAIL .RULES.
RAILW A y

Classification.

MAIL RULE

The classified railway mail service shall include all the officers,
clerks, and other persons in tliat service, classified under the provisions
of section 6 of the act to regulate and improve the civil service of the
United~ 'tates, approved January 16, 1883.
RAILWAY MAIL R

Ex1 ruinations.

I.

LE

II.

1. To test fitnes for admission to the classified railway mail servic the following xaminations shall be provided:
Clerk CJ'arnination.-This examination shall include not more than
the following subjects:
(a)
rthogrnphy.
(b) opyincr,
(c) Penman hip.
(cl) Arithmetic: nnclameuta.l rules, fracti us, and percentage.
(o) L ·tter writinir.
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(f) The geography of the United States and especially of the State
or rail way mail flivision in which the applicant resides.
(g) The railway systems of the State or railway mail division in
which tho applicant resides.
(h) Reading addresses.
Other competitive exarninations.-Such other competitive examinations
as the Commission may from time to time deem necessary.
Noncompetitive exarninatfons.-Such examinations may, with the
approval of the Commission, be held under conditions stat.ed in General Rule III, clause 2.
2. No person shall bo examined for the railway mail service if under .Age limits.
eighteen or over thirty-fl v-e years of age, except that any person honorably discharged from the military or naval service of the United
States by reason of disability resulting from wounds or sickness
incurred in the line of duty, and whose claim of preference under
section 1754 of the Revised Statutes has been allowed by the Commission, may be examined without regard to his age.
3. Any person desiring examination for admission to the classifie<l .Applications.
railway mail service must, iu his own handwriting, make request for
a ulank form of application, which request and also his application
shall be addressed as follows: "United States Civil Service Commission, Washington, D. C."
4. The date of reception and also of appr:oval by the Commission of
each application shall be noted on the application paper.
5. Exceptions from examination in the classified railway mail serv- Excepted posiico are here l, y made as follows:
ti~!~ended Nov.
(a) General superintendent.
17, 1894.
(b) Assistant general superintendent.
(c) Printers, employed as such.
(cl) Clerks employed exclusively as porters in handling mail matter
in bulk, in sacks, or pouches, and not otherwise.
6. No person hereafter 1 appointed to a place under any exception to No transfers
· t'10n h ereuy
1.
excepted to
examrna
ma d e s h a l 1 be transferred to another place not from
non-excepted
1
also excepted from examination.
P ~!~ndecl Nov.
RAILWAY MAIL RULE

III.

isJl94 ; .April 15•

1. The papers of every examination shall be marked under the Grading.
direction of the Commission, and each competitor shall be graded on
a scale of 100, according to the general average determined by the
marks made by the examiners on his papers.
2. The Commission shall appoint in each railway mail division as Local boards.
many boards of examiners as it may deem necessary for the good of
tbe service and the convenience of applicants: Provided, That there
shall be at least one such board in each Territory and not less than
two in each State, except that the number may be limited to one each
in the States of Rhode Island and Delaware.
3. These boards shall conduct such examinations for admission to
and promotions in the classified railway mail service and such examinations for the other branches of the classified ser;ice as the Commission may direct. They shall also mark such examination papers
as the Commission may direct.
4. Unless otherwise directed by the Commission, the papers of exam i- Marking.
nations for aclmissjon to the classified railway mail service shall be
marked by the central uoar<l.
1

Subsequent to November 2, 1894.
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5. The papers of an examination having been marked, the Commission shall ascertain( a) The name of every competitor who has, under section 1754 of
the Revised Statutes, claim of preferen.ce in civil appointments, and
who h as attained a general average of not less than 65 per cent ; and
all such competitors are hereby; declared eligible to the class or place
to test fitness for which the examination was held.
(b) The name of every other competitor who has attain ed a general
average of not l ess than 70 per cent, and all such applicants are
hereby _declared eligible to the class or place to test fitness for which
the examination was held.
Registers.
G. The names of a ll preference-claiming competitors whose general
average is not l ess than 65 per cent, together with the names of all
other com petitors whose general average is not less than 70 per cent,
shall be entereu. upon the r egister of persons eligible to the class or
place to test :fitness for which tho examination was held. Wh en two
or more eligibles are of the same grade, preference in certification
shall be determined by the order in which their application papers
were filed.
7. Th ere shall be a register of eligihles for each Stat e and Territory,
and the names of all the eligibles of any State or Territory shall be
entered npou the register for that State or Territory. The eligibles
of the District of Columbia shall be entered, according to their election, u pon the register of the State of Maryland or upon that of the
State of Virginia.
Noticeofstand- 8. Immediately after the general averages shall have been ascering .
tained each competitor shall bo notified that he has passed or has
failed to pass.
Re-examina- 9. If a competitor fail to pass, he may, with the consent of the Comtion.
mission, be allowed re-examination at any time within six months
from the date of· failure wjthont filing a new application; but if such
re-examination be not allowed within that time he shall not be agah
examined without making in due form a new application .
10. No eligible shall be allowed re-examination during the term of
bis eligibility unless he shall furnish evidence satisfactory to the Commission that at the time of his examination, because of illness or
otbor good cause, he was incapable of doing himself just ice in saiu
examination.
Term of eligi- 11. The term of eligibility shall be such as the Commission may by
bility .
, regnlation determine, but shall not be l ess than one year from the c1ny
on which the name of tbe eligible is entered upon tLe register: Prodded, That for public and sufficient reasons the Commission shall
have authority to extend the term of eligibility of the elio-ibles on tile
register of any State or Territory for sneh period, not e.·ceeding one
year, as it may d em nee s ary, without corresponuingly extending
the term of the eligibl son the regi ters of the other States and Territori s a to which the same i-easons clo not exist.
Eligible grade.

AILWAY MAIL RULE

Promotion.

IV.

1. All vacan ies in tho clussifiecl railway mail service above cla.i-R
1, unl s among the pla e e.·cepted from xamination, shall be fill cl
b 'promotion, upon snch tests of fitne s as the Po tma t r- neral,
with th approval of th 'om mission, may prescribe: Provided, That
:i. Ya()an y o ·nrrilig in a , tate or railway mail <livi ion in any grade
rn • h fill d 1,y th tran t r of a lerk of the saw g1·a<l from another
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ctate or division, under such regulations as the Postmaster-General,
with the approval of the Commission, may prescribe, or by reappointment under the provisions of Railway Mail Rule VI.
2. All vacancies in class 1, unless filled by transfer or reappoint- Vacancies,how
ment under Railway Mail Rule VI, shall be filled in the following fil1~ended May
11, 1894.
manner:
(a) The General Superintendent shall, in form and manner to be
prescribed by the Commission, request the certification to him of
eligibles from a State or Territory in which a vacancy then exists. ·
(b) The Commission shall certify from the register of the State or
Territory in which the vacancy exists the names of the three eligibles
thereon having the highest averages: Prodded, That if upon the register of the State or Territory in which the vacancy exists there are
the names of eligibles having a claim of preference under· section
1754, Revised Statutes, the names of such eligibles shall be certified
before the names of other eligibles of higher grade: Provided fu1·ther, That on a line or at a transfer station or on a steamboat, where
the service does not require the full time of a clerk and one can be
employed jointly with the railroad or steamboat company, the appointment may be made without examination and certification, with
th e consent of the Commission, upon a statement of the facts by the·
General Superintendent; but no clerk so appointed shall be eligible
for transfer or appointment to any other place in the service.
(c) The name of a.n eligible shall not be certified more .than three
times.
3. Of the three names certified to the General Superintendent one Selections.
shall be selected and designaited for appointment, and more than one
may be if there be more than one vacancy exis"ting at the time.
4. Each person designated for appointment shall be notified, and ap~~1!~in~~ry
upon reporting to the proper officer shall be appointed for a probat-ional
period of six months, at the end of which period, if his conduct and
capacity be satisfactory, he shall be absolutely appointed; but if his
conduct and capacity be not satisfactory he shall be so notified, and
such notice shall be his discharge from the service.
5. The General Superintendent, with the approval of the Postmaster- b R:ecord of pro
.
.
at10ner.
G eneral, shall prescnbe regulations under which each probationer
shall be observed and tested, ancl a record kept of his conduct and
capacity, and such record shall determine his fitness for the service,
and whether he shall be dropped during or at the end of probation or
be absolutely appointed.
6. There may be certified and appointed in each State and Terri- Substitutes.
tory, in the manner provided for in this rule, such number of substitute clerks, not exceeding the ratio of one substitute to ten regular
clerks in such State or Territory as the Postmaster-General may
antborize, and any vacancies occurring in class 1 in any State or Territory in which substitutes have been appointed shall be filled by the
appointment thereto of those substitutes resident in the counties
which are supplied wholly or in part by the road on which the
vacancy exists, m the order of their appointment as substitutes, without further certification. The time during which any substitute is
actually employed in the service shall be counted as a part of his
probation.
7. In case of public and pressing exigency demanding the immediate ~mergency apemployment of experienced railway mail clerks who cain not be at pomtments.
once supplied in tho manner provided for in section 2 of this rule, or
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by transfer under Railway Mail Rule V, or reappointment under Railway Mail Rule VI, there may be employed, without examination or
certification, under such regulations as the Postmaster-General may
prescribe, for a period not to exceed sixty days, which, with the consent of the Commission, may be extended in periods of sixty days, or
until the emergency ceases, any persons who have the requisite
knowledge and experience who may be available. Every such
employment and the reasons therefor shall at once be reported to the
Commission.
·
RAILWAY MAIL RULE

Transfers.

;t,

V.

Transfers may be made as follows:

(a) From the classified railway mail service to any classified post-

office, and from any classified post-office to the classified railway mail
service, upon requisition of the Postmaster-General.
(b) From the classified railway mail service to the Post-Office
Department, and from the Post-Office Department to the classified
railway mail service, upon requisition of the Postmaster-General.
2. No person shall be transferred, as herein authorized, until the
Commission shall have certified to the Postmaster-General th,tt tlie
person whom it is proposed to transfer has passed au examination to
test fitness for the place to which he is to be transferred, and that
such person has been at least six months next preceding the date of
the certificate in the classified railway mail service or in the classified
service of the post-office or Department from which the transfer is to
be made: P1·01,ided, 'fhat no employee shall be transferre<i to any grade
which he could not enter by original appointment by reason of any
age limitation prescribed by the civil,.eervice rules.
RAILWAY MAIL RULE

Reinstatements.

VI.

Upon requisition of the Postmaster-General, the Uommission shall
certify for reinstatement, in a grade or class no higher than that in
which he was formerly employed, any person who, within one year
next preceding the elate of the requisition, has, through no delinquency or misconduct, been separated from the classified railway
mail service: Provided, That certification may be made, subject to
the other conditions of this rule, for the reinstatement of any person
who served in the military or naval service of the United States in the
late war of the rebellion and was honorably clischargecl therefrom,
without regard to the length of time he has been separated from the
service.
RAILw A y MAIL RULE VII.

Reports of The General Superintendent of the railway mail service shall
changes.
report to the Comrnission-

(a) Every probatioual (whether substitute or regular) and every
ab olnte appointment iu the railway mail service in each State or
Territory; every appointment under any exception to examination
authorized by Railwa,y Mail Rule II, clause 5; every reappointment
und r Railway Mail Rule VI, ancl every appointment of a substitute
tQ a reo-ular pla e.
(b) Every r fu al to mak an abs lute appointment and the reason
th r for, and v ry r fu al or neglect to ace pt an appointment in the
cl ifi d railway mails rvi e.
( ) Ev ry tr ns£ r int the cla sifi d railway mail service.
<l) Ev ry eparation froru the cla ifi d railway mail service and
tb
of such •paration.
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(e) Every promotion or degradation in the classifiell railYrny mail
service, if such promotion or degradation be from one class to another
class.
(f) Once in eYery t;iix months, namely, on the 30th of Juno ancl the
31st of December of each year, the whole number of employees in each
railway mail division, arranged by States and classes, showing the
number of substitutes and the number of regular employees in each
cl ass in each State or Territory.
INDIAN RULES.
INDIAN RULE

I.

The classified Indian service shall incl ude all the physicians, school
superintendents, assistant superintendents, school teachers, and matrons, in that service, classified under the provisions of section G of tlte
act to regulate and improve the civil service of the Unitell States,
approved January 16, 1883.
INDIAN RULE

Classification.

II.

1. To test fitness for admission to the clasGified Indian service, Examinations,
examinations of a practical character sllall be provided, on i:mch subjects as the Commission may direct, for physician, superintendent,
assistant superintemlent, teacher, antl matron.
2. The follo,Ying age limitations sllall apply to applicants for exami- .Age limits.
nation for tho classified Indian sen-ice: For physician, not under ·25
years of age nor oyor 45; for superintendent, not under 25 nor over
50; for assistant superintendent, and for teacher, not under 20 nor
oYer 50; for matron, not under 25 nor over 55: Provided, That these ·
limitations shall not apply to the wives of superintendents of Indian
schools who apply for tho position of matron, nor shall the maximum
limitations apply to persons allowed preference under section 1754,
Revised Statutes, by tho Commission .
3. Blank forms of application shall lJo furnished by the Co1m_ni1:J:;;ion, Applications.
and the elate of reception and a.lso of approval by the Commission of
each application shall be noted on the application paper.
INDIAN

Ruu: III.

1. The papers of every examination shall bo marked un<ler regula- Marking.
tions mada by the Commission. Each competitor shall be graded on
a scale of 100, according to the genera.I average determined by the
markings .
2. Immediately after the general average shall Laye been aseer- Notice of
st nd
taine<l, each competi.t or shall -be notifie<l that he has passed or has a ing.
failed to pass.
3. A competitor who has failed to pass an examination may, with .Ro-examinat.he consent of the Commission, be allowed re-examination at any time tions.
witllin six months from the elate of failure, without filing a new
application; but if he Lo not allowed re-examination within six months
he shall b~ required to file a new application before being again
examined.
4. No eligible shall bo allowed re-examination during the period of
h is eligibility unless he shall furnish satisfactory evidence to the
Commission that at the time of his examination, because of illness or
other good cause, he was inca,pable of doing himself justice; and his

H . Mis. 79- -5
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rating on such re-examination shall cancel and be a substitute for his
rating on his form er ex:amination.
Eligible grade.
5. All competitors whose cl::tim to preference under section 175-! of
the Revised Statutes have been allowed by the Commission, who attain
a general a;vemge of 65 per cent or over, and n.11 other competitors who
attain a general average of 70 per cent or over, shall be eligiblo for
Registers.
appointment to the placo for which they were examined . Tho names
of all the competitors thus rendered eligib]e shall bo eDtered, in the
order of grade, on the proper register of eligibles.
Same grade.
6. ,vhen two or more eligibles are of the same grade, preference in
certification sh a:il be determined by the order !il which the application
papers are fl l ed .
District s.
7. For the Indian service there shall be four districts, and a separate
register of eligibles for each grade of examinat ion for each district,
the names of males and females being listed separately on each register.
The districts s]rn.11 be comprised as follows: No. 1, of the States of
Michigan, 'Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska, North Dakota, South
Dakota, Montana, and vVyomi11g; No. 2, of the States of Idaho, ·washington, Oregon, N evacla, and that part of California lying north of th/3
thirty-seventh parallel of latitude, and the Territory of Utah; No. 3,
of that part of California l ying south of the thirty-seventh parallel of
latitude, the Territories of Arizona, New Mexico, Oklahoma, the Inclian
Territory, nrnd the States of Colorado, Kansas, Missouri, Arkansas,
Louisiana, and Texas; No. 4, of all the States of the United States
110t embraced in a,ny of the foregoing districts, togetller with the District of 9olumbia. Upon the written rnquest of any eligible his name
shall be entered upon the r egister of a.ny one or more of the districts
other than that in which he resides: Provided, That he shall state in
writing his willingness to accept service wherever assigned in any
such district.
Periotl of oligi8. Tho perioLl of eligibility to nippointment shall bo one year from
bility.
the elate on which tho name of the e]igible is entered on the register,
unless otherwise determined by regulation by the Commission.
INDIAN RULE

IV.

Vacnncies,how 1. All vacancies, unless filled by promotion, transfer, or r cappointfillecl.
ment shall be filled in the following manner:

(a) Tlle Commissioner of Indian Affairs, through the Secretary of
the Interior, shall, in form and manner to b e prescribecl by the Commission, request the certification to him of males or females eligible
from tho district in which the vacancy exists.
Certifications.
(b) If fitness for the vacant place is tested b y competitive examination, tho Commission shall certify from the proper register c,f tho distri ct in which the Yacancy exists the names of the three _eligibles
thereon, of the sex called for, having the highest averages, who haYe
not been three times certified: Pl'ovicZecl, 'l'hat the eligibles upon any
register who have b n allowed pre.C•rence under ection 1754: of the
Revjscd tatut s ha11 lie certified, according to their grade, before all
other eligibl s thereon: ..tlncl pl'ovidecl ju1'the1·, That if the vacancy is
in the grade of matron or teach r, and the wife of the superint ndeut
of tho school in which th vacancy x i ·ts is an eligible, she may be
giv-en pr f ·rcn in certification, if the appointing officer so requ st .
·l lions.
2. f i.he thr o name
rtifi cl to him tho appointin..,. officer hall
,· I ct n ; and if at ih tiruo of making thi s l cction thero are more
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vacancies than one he may select more than one: Providecl, That if the 91?b.ie ctions t 0
..
. has been made shall obJec
. tm
. e11g1 1es.
appointing officer to whom certification
writing to any eligible named in the certificate, stating that because
of physical incapacity, or for other good cause particularly specified, such eligible is not capable of properly performing the duties
of the vacant place, tlie Commission may, upon investigation and
ascertainment of the fact that the objection made is good and well
founded, direct the certification of another eligible in place of the
one objected to.
3. Each person thus designated for appointment shall be notified, Probation.
ancl upon indicating acceptance shall be appointed for a probabionary
period, if a physician, for six months, and if a school employee,_ to
expire at the end of the then current school year, at the encl of which
period, if his conduct and capacity be satisfactory to the appointing
officer, he shall receive absolute appointment; but if his conduct and
capacity be not satisfactory to said officer he shall be so notified, and
this notification shall be his discharge from the service: Provfrlecl,
That n,ny probationer may be discharged during probation for misconduct or evident unfitness or incapacity.
_
4. The Commissioner of Indian Affairs shall require the officer un(ler ba~i~~o;1 of prowhom a probationer may be serving to carefully observe and report
in writing upon the services rendered by and the character and qualifications of such probationer as to punctuality, industry, habits,
ability, and adaptability. These reports shall be preserved on file,
and the Commission may prescd. be the form and manner in which
they shall be made.
5. In case of the sudden occurrence of a vacancy in any agency or ¥mergency apiu any school during a school term which the public interest requires pomtments.
to be immediately filled, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs is authorized, in his discretion, to provide for the temporary filling of the same
until a regular appointment can be made under the provisions of
sections 1, 2, and 3 of this rule, and when such regular appointment is
maue the temporary appointment shall terminate. All temporary
appointments made uncler this authority, and their termination, shall
at once be reportell to the Commission.
6. Upon the nomination by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, . Indians as asthrough the Secretary of the Interior, of an Indian for appointment 81:{:1:n~"~~clM~s.
as assistant teacher, the Commission shall give such Indian noncom- 11 , Nov. 2, 1894.Y
petitive examination, und.er General Rule III, section 2, cfause (f ),
upon passing which at the required grade he shall be certified and
appointed for the probationary period provided for in section 3 of
this rule, at the end of which period. he shall be absolutely ap1)ointed
or discharged from tho service in accordance with the provisions of
·said section: Provided, That the certificates of graduation of the
Indian graduates of the normal classes at Santa Fe, N. Mex.; Salem,
Oreg.; Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kans.; Carlisle, Pa.; and Hampton, Va., may be accepted by the Commission as the basis of certification in lieu of the examination herein provid.ed. Any Indian
appointed assisfant teacher as herein pro,ided may, at any time after
absolute appointment, be appointed teacher, upon the certification of
the Commission that he has passed the teacher e:s:amination.
7. Graduates of Indian normal schools and. of normal classes in .A.ssistantteachIndian schools may be employed in the Indian school service as assistt~!h~;~
ant teachers or day-school teachers without further examination· when employed
Providerl
t . f t· f t
.
· without exami• ", That
, cer t'fi
1 ca es o sa 1s ac ory proficiency, of good moral nation.

:ih~of

Y~
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character, and of physical soundness, signed by th~ proper officials, be
transmitted, at the time of appointment, to the Civil Ser:vice Commission: And provided fiirther, That until the 1st of July, 1896, graduates
of the seni?r classes of Carlisle, Hampton, Lincoln Institute, Chilocco,
Haskell Institute, and other Indian schools of equal grade, may be
included in the provisions of this rule. Such teachers shall become
eligible for promotion to advanced positions on presenta.tion to tho
Civil Service Commission of satisfactory certificates of efficiency ancl
:fidelity in their work and of a progressive spirit iu their professional
interests, signed by their immediate official snperiors and by tho
superintendent of Indian schools, and forwarded, with his approval,
by the Secretary of the Interior, the Commission reserving to itself
the right to decide as to the satisfactoriness of such certificates.
INDIAN RCLE

V.

Until promotion regulations shall l.taye l1een applied to the classified Indian service, promotions therein may be made upon-any test of
fitness determined upon uy the promoting officer, if not disapproved
by the Commission: Pr01;ided, That preference in promotion in any
school shall be given to those longest in the service, unless there are
gootl reasons to the contrary; ancl '-hen such reasons prevail they
shall, through the proper channels, be reported to the Commission:
.Ancl provided further, 'l'hat no one shall be promoted to any grade ho
could not enter by original appointment under the minimum age
limitation applied thereto by Indian Rule II, section 2, and that no
one shall be promoted to the grade of physician from any other grade.

Promotions.

INDIAN RULl~

VI.

Transfers.

Subject to the conditions stated in Indian Rule IV, transfers may be
made after absolute appointm~nt from one agency to another, from ono
school to another, ancl from one distri ct to another, under such regulations as the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, with the approval of
the Secretary of tlle Interior, may prescribe.

Reinstatement.

Upon the requisition of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, through
the Secretary of the Interior, the Commission shall certify for reinsta,tement, in a grade or class no higher than that in which he was
formerly employed, any person who, within one year n ext preceding
the date of the requisition, has, through no delinquency or miscondnct, been separated from the classified Indian service: Providecl,
That certification may be macle, subject to the other conditions of
this rule, for tho reinstatement of' any person who sorved in the military or na:rnl service of the U-nHed States in the late war of the
reb ellion, and was honorably discharged therefrom, or the widow of
any such person, without regard to the length of time that he or she
has been scpara!ed from the service.

IXDIAN RULE

bmrAN RULE

R ports
ch'lngcs .

of

VII.

VIII.

The omm1s 10n r of Indian .A.1fairs shall report to the Comrui sion( a) Ev ry probational and every ab. olute appointment in the clasified Indian s rviee.
(b) Every r fusal to mak an abs lot appointment arnl th reason
th refor, and every r fu al to ace pt an appointm nt.
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(c) Every separation from the classified _India_n servi~e, ~nd the
cause of such separation, whether death, res1gnat1on, or d1sn11ssal.
(d) Every restoration to the classified Indian service.
SPECIAL INDIAN RULE.

Exceptio.n s from examination are hereby made as follows:
ti!i~cepted posiOne normal teacher each at the Salem (Oreg.) school and the Haskell ~endetlMar.
G, .Juno 21, and
school, Lawrence, Kans.
.
Nov. 2, 1894.
Kindergarten tea.chers, to be employed as such, not exceeclmg twenty
in number.
INTERNAL RBVE~UE RULES.
[These rules were promulgated May 7, 1805.]
ADOPTING AND PROMULGATING ORDER.

In the exercise of the power Yested in him by the Constitution, by
tbe seventeen hundred and :fifty-thinl section of the Re,·iscd Statutes
and the act entitled "An act to regulate and jmprove the civil service
of the United States," a,pprovecl January 16, 1883, the President hereby
makes and promulgates the following rules concerning the classified
internal-revenue service, to be known as the Internal Revenue Rules.
I~TERNAL REVENUE RULE

I.

The classified internal-revenue service shall include all the clerks,
storekeepers, storekeepers and gaugers, and gaugers classified under
the provisions of section 6 of the act to regulate aml improve the civi l
senice of the United States, approved January 16, 1883.
INTERNAL REVENUE RULE

Classification.

II.

1. To test fitness for admission to the classified internal-revenue Exnmination.
service, examinations of a practical character shall be provided on
such subjects as the Commission may direct.
·
2. The following age limitat.ioiis shall apply to applicants for the .Age limits.
classified internal-rnvenue service: For clerk, not under 18 years of
age; for storekeepers, storekeepers and gaugers, and for gaugers, not
under 21 years of age.
3. Blank forms of application shall l>e furnished by the secretaries .Applications.
of the several internal-revenue boards of examiners to any person
desiring to be examined who applies therefor in person or by letter
in his own handwriting.
4. The date of reception of each application and also of its approval
by the board shall be noted on the application paper.
5. No person appointed to a place excepted from examination by Transfers.
any internal-revenue rule shall be transferred from such place to
another place not also excepted from examination.
INTERNAL REVENUE RULE

III.

1. Tbo Commission shall appoint in each classified internal-revenue
district a board of examiners, which shall(a) Conduct all examinations for admission to or promotion in the Duties of local
rd8
classified service of the internal-revenue district in which the board boa ·
is located.
(b) Conduct such other examinations as tbe Commission may direct.
(c) Mark the papers of such examinations as the Commission may
direct.
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2. The papers of every examination shall be marked under the direction of the Commission, and each competitor shall be gradetl on a
scale of 100, according to general average determined by the marks of
the examiners.
:Noticeofst:md- 3. Immediately after the general average shall have been ascering.
tained each competitor shall he notified that he has passed or has
failed to pass.
u!~-exam i na- 4. No competitor who has failed to pass an examination, and no eligible during the period of his eligibility, shall be allowed re-examination, 1J.nless he shall furnish satisfactory evidence to the Commission
that at the time of his examination he was, because of illness or other
good cause,)nca.pable of doing himself justice; and his rating on such
re-examination, if an eligible, shall cancel and be a substitute for his
rating ·on his previous examination.
!{egisters ofeli- 5. All competitors whose claim to preference under section 1754,
gibles.
Revised Statutes, has been allowed by the Commission wii.o attain a
general average of 65 per cent or over, and all other competitors who
.attain a general average of 70 1ier cent or over, shall be eligible fot
appointment to the place for which they were examined, and the
names of all the eligibles shall be entered, in the order of grade, on
the proper r egister of eligibles.
Preference in 6. When two or more eligibles are of the same grade, preference in
certification.
certification shall be determined by the order in which their application papers were filed.
Period ofeligi- 7. The period of eligibility shall be one year from the date on
bility.
which the name of the eligible is entered on the register.
Marking.

I~'l'E P..NAL REVENUE RULE

v a ca ,1 c i es,

IV.

1. All vacancies, unless filled by promotion, re<l.uction, transfer, or
reappointment, shall be filled in the following manner:
(a) "\Vhen n, vacancy occurs in any district the collector thereof
shall report the fact to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, stat-·
ing the class in which the vacancy occurs and whether jn his judgment the place should be flllecl. If tho Commissioner decides that the
good of the public service requires that it l>e filled he shall r equest
the secretary of the board of examiners of that district to certify to
him the names of persons eligible to the vacant place.
bo~,~~~{;{ ~tions,
(b) If fitness for the vacant place is tested by comp-etitive examina0
tion, the names of tho three eligibles highest in grade on the proper
register who have not been three times certified, shall be certified;
but if the request indict1tes the sex of tho eligibles desired, the three
high st in grnc.le of that sex shall be certified: P1·ovidecl, That the eligibles upon any r gister who have been allowed preference under section 1754 of the Reyisecl Statutes shall be certified, according to their
grade, before all other eligibles thereon: Provided further, That no
certification for an appointment shall be made under this clause while
there are persons in tho district iu which any vacancy may exist, who
have bocu r moved from. the service in that district on account of a
redtlCtion of tho force or otherwise, who are eligible for reinstatement
nnller Internal Rev uue Rule VII, and who are willing to re-enter the
service by reinstatement. Every collector of internal revenue shall
keep a Ii t of all such persons in his office, and sajd persons shall lt:1ve
pr £ rence for r •instatement to tho service in tho order of their sep:1ratiou th r fr m.
(c) .~o ligiblc ·Ila.II h ceriifi cl more than three times.

how filled.
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2. Of the three names cei:t,ifi.ed to him the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue shall select one, ancl may select more than one, if more than
one vacancy exist at the time t h e certification is made. If the
yacancy is in the class of clerk, the Commissioner shall certify the.
name of the person selected by him to the collector of the district in
which the vacancy occurs and the collector shall make the appointment. If the yacancy is in the storekeepers', gangers', or stor ekeepers
and gaugers' class the Commissioner of Interna1 Revenue shall certify
the name to the Secretary of the Treasury with his recommendation
that the person VI hose name is thus certified be appointed: Prov'icied,.
That if any objection is made under section 3 of General Rule IV to
any eligible certifiecl and is sustained by the Commission, another
elirrible
shall be certifi.e<.1 in the place of the one objected to.
0
d
d Probationary
•
3. Each person thus selected for appomtment
s h all be no t'fi
1 e , au and abseolut apupon indicating his u.J)ceptance, sh all be appointed for a proba,tionary ,)ointment.
period of six months, at the encl of which p eriod, if his conduct and
capacity be satisfactory to the app ointing officer, he shall receive
absolute appointment; but if his conduct and capacity be not satisfactory to said officer he shall be so notified, and this notification
shall be his discharge from the service: Provided, That any probationer may be discharged during probation for mis.conduct or. evident
unfitness or incapacity .
4. The Commissioner of Internal Revenue shall require the collector Record of proumler whom a prohationer is ser.ving to carefully observe and report bationer.
in writing upon. the services rendered by and the character and quali-·
£.cations of such probationer as to punctuality, industry, habits:
a,bility, and adaptability. These reports. shall be pTCserved. on_ fi1e in
the office of the collector, ancl copies thereof shall be filed with tha
Commissioner of Internal Revenue for such dispositien as the Secretary of the Treasury may direct. The Civil Service Commission may
prescribe the form and manner in which these r eports shall be made.
5. In case of the occurrence of a vacancy in the classified service of T emporary apany internal-reYenue collection district which the public jnterest pointment.
requires shall be immediately filled, and there is no eHgi1le entitled
to reinstatement under section 1, clause (b), of this rule or r emaining
on the proper register, such vacancy in the class of storekeeper, storekeeper and gauger, or clerk, ma,y be filled withont examination and
certification by a temporary designation by the collector of the <listrict
of some suitable person to perform the duties of the position until a
regula,r appointment can bo made under the provisions of sections 1,
2, and 3, of this rule: Proviclecl, That service under such temporary
designat-ion shall in no case continue longer than six ·months, and
sliall expire by limHation at the end of that time: Ar1cl 1Jrovicled fivrther, That no person shall serve more than six months in any one year
under such temporary designation, the year limita.tion in regard to
such designation to begin to run on the date thereof.
Every such temporary designation, and al so tho dis(\ontinuance of
the same, shall be at once reported to the Commission·.
INTERNAL REVENUE RULE V.

Until promotion regulations shall h ave been applied to a classified Promotions.
internal-revenue collection district promotions therein may be made
upon any test of fitness determined upon by the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue, with the approval of the Commission: Provided,
That no employee shall be promoted to any grade he could not enter
by appointment under the minimum age limitation applied thereto by
section 2 of Internal Revenue Rule II.
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INTERNAL REVENUE RULE VI.

Transfers may be made as follows:
From one classified internal-revenue collection district to another;
from any classified internal-revenue collection district to a bureau in
the Treasury Department in which business relating to the internal
revenue is transacted, and from such a bureau in the Treasury Department to such a district, npon the requisition of the Secretary of the
Treasury and the certification of the Commission, the appointment
upon such transfer to be made by the Secretary of the Treasury, upon
the recommendation of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, if the
place to be filled by such transfer is that of storekeeper, storekeeper
and gauger, or gauger: Proi•ided, That no person shall be transferred
as herein authorized who is not within the age limitations prescribed
by the civil-service rules for the place to which he is to be transferred,
and who has not been absolutely appointed, or if appointed without
civil-service examination who has not served six months continuously in the district or bureat~ from which he is to be transferred.

Transfers.

INTER~AL REVENUE RULE VII.

Reinstatem cnts.

Upon the requisition of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue the
secretary of the board of examiners for his district shall certify for
reinstatement, in a grade requiring no higher examination than the
one in which he was formerly employed, any person who, within one
year next preceding the date of the requisition, bas, through no delinquency or misconduct, been separated from the classified service of
said district: Provicled, That-certification may be made, subject to the
other conditions of this rule, for t,he reinstatement of any person who
served in the military or naval service of tho United States in the late
war of the rebellion ancl was honorably discharged therefrom, or the
widow of any such person, without regard to the length of time lte or
she has been separated from the service.
INTERNAL REVENU1~ RULE VIII.

Ro ports
changes.

of

Each collector in the classified internal-revenue service shallreport
to the board of examiners( a) Every probational and every absolute appointment, and every
appointment to an excepted or to an unclassified place, in the internalrevenue service under him.
(b) Every refusal to make an absolute appointment ancl the reason
therefor, ancl every refusal to accept an appointment.
(c) Every separation from the internal-revenue service under him
and the cause of such separation-, whether death, resignation, or
dismissal.
(d) Every restoration to the internal-revenue service under him.

REVISED OIVIL-SERVIUE REGULATIONS.
ADOPTING OHDER.

The United States Civil Service Commission, acting under authority of tlle act
entitled ,; An act to regulate and improve the civil service of the Unite(l States,"
approved January 16, 1883, and of the rules promulgated by the President, hereby
makes the following regulations, aud revokes all regulations heretofore maclo
under authority of the act and rules aforesaid e.s:cept the regulations governing
promotion in the New York customs district and in the "\Var Department, which
shall remain in full force and effect.
GENERAL REGULATIONS.
REGULATION

I.

DUTIES OF SECRETARY .

The secretary shall make minutes of the proceedings of the Commission, and record
them in a book to be kept for that purpose and to be entitled "Record of ·Proceedings." Ho shall have charge of the secretary's division of the Commission, and shall
have custody of ancl bo responsible for the safe-keeping of the books, records, pape:i:s,
and other property thereof. He s4all enter upon the registers of eligibles the names
of persons eligible to places in the classified departmental service, and, by direction
of the Commission, upon proper requisition therefor, make certification thereof. He
shall perform such other duties as the Commission may direct.
REGULATION

II.

DUTIES OF CHIEF EXAMINER.

The chief examiner shall, under direction of the Commission, supervise examinations, and act, as far as practicable, with the examining boards, to tho best of his
ability, securing accuracy, uniformity, and justice in their proceedings. He shall
have charge of the examiner's division of the Commission, and shall h ave the custody
and be responsible for the safe-keeping of the books, records, papers., and other
property thereof. To him shall be referred a,11 application papers for. th'e classified
departmental, rail way mail, and Indian services, and such other application papers
as the Commission may direct, which he must approve or return to applicants for
correction. He shall make arrangements for examinations; prepare and have
printed, or supervise the preparation and printing of, the questions to be used in
examinations in all the branches of the classified service; consider and report upon
all complaints or appeals referred to him; make an a,nnual report of the work done
under his supervision, and of its results; and perform such other duties as may be
imposed upon him by the Commission .
REGULATIO:N

III.

DOARDS OF EXAMINERS.

1. Each board of examiners shall have a chairman a,nd a secretary, to be designated
by the Commission: P1·ovided, That the secretary of a, postal or customs board may

designate another member of the board to act as secretary in his temporary absence.
2. Examiners shall perform such appropriate duties as may be assignecl to them
by the Commission, and the Commission will, in its discretion, designate one of its
own members or nn examiner to attend and supervise examinations.
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3. Each boarcl sha.11 mark such examination papers as may be submitted to it by the
Commission; and when so required shall assist the chief examiner in the preparation
of examination questions.
4. The central board, upon request of the chief examiner, shall revise and re-m,trk
the papers of a competitor for any branch of the classified service who has complained of or appealecl. from the original marking.
5. The regular monthly meetings of postal and customs boards have been
discontinued.
6. Special meetings of any board maybe held a,t the call of the secretary, aml shall
be called by him at the r-equest of any two members, or on the direction of the Commissicn, at least one clay's written nojice being given. each member of the time and
place of meeting.
7. The secretary shall( a) Make minntes of the proceedings of the board and record them in a book to be
kept for that purpose. These minutes must show in statistical detail that all certifications made and all other acts performed by the secretary have been examined anu.
approved or. disapproved by the boa.rd. A copy of these minutes must be forwarded
to the Commission within three days after each meeting of the board.
(b) Keep a record of all completed applications filed with the board in the Record
of Applications and Examinations, h1 accordance with tho instructions of the Comm1ss1on. ( Only O·ne series of· application numbers will' be used for all grades ancl cill
examinat-ions at tfie same office. The last niimber wiU then always show the total wnrnber
of cornpleted applications filed at an o:tfice since the date of its classijicat'ion.)
(c) Return defective applications for correction. (But an application should not
be returned more than twice for correction. If not then correct, it s1ioulc1 be regularly numbered ancl entered in the Record of Applications and Examinations, a,nd
a note shonld be made against the entry showing that tho application has been canceled as incomplete.)
(cl) Reject the applications of p ersons not entitled to examination, inform them of
such action, and retain the rej ected applications on file, numbering and entering .
them in the Record of Applieartions and Examinations, and noting on the record
that they have been canceled, with reasons therefor. (No person is eligible to examina,tion for any grade in any custom-house or post-office who is alrea.dy in a classified
nonexcepted place in that office, or who is an ar>plicant or au eligible for any other
position in. that office or in any other branch of the classified service, or who has
been dismissell for d elinquency or misconduct from any position in the service of the
General Government within one year.)
(c) Require all applicants who are not natives oftbe United States to producenatura1i zation p a,pers or other evidence of citizenship, make proper notes on the margins
of their applications of the facts shown by such papers, and return such evidence to
applicant . (First papers will not be accepted as proving citizenship. Final papers
will l>e re<J.uired.)
(J) Refer to the Commission all claims of preference under section 1754, Revis-ed
Stn.tt1tes, and all r e<J.uests for reinstatement based upo11 military or naval service in
the l ate war of the rebellion.
(g) Mail to each applicant, at least eight days before an examination, a notice of the
time and place of the examination.
(h) Notify only the number specified, and in the order of the filing of their application&, when the Commission, in ordering an examination, shall direct that only a
limited number of ap11licant shall be examined.
( i ) R port to the Commission, on th proper blanks, all the ex.a.minations held by
tl1 b ::ml.
(j) K p th ligihl registers roquir d at his office, entering thereon the names
fall lirribl s a s on a n tifi d b y the Commis ion of its approval of tho report of
a ·h . amination, takinrr are to omply strictly with tho in trnctions printed on
tlt r port blanks and to make separate rerri t ers for each grad ancl sex.
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(le) Post in a conspicuous place in tho post-office or ~nst_om-ho:1se, as ~he case ~ay
be a list of the eligibles obtained from each examrnat10n, with their respec~1vo
av~ragcs; also, a list of the names sent to the appointing or nominating officers on
each certificn.tion .
(l) Make certification, in accordance with the rules and orders of the Co1:1-mission,
of the names of persons eligible to au existing vacancy: upon the request, m proper
form in writing, of an appointing or nominating officer for such certificn.tion.
(-m) Report to the Commission, on the proper forms, eYery certification made by
him or by the board, and all matters reported to the board by the appointing or
nominating officer.
(n) Report to the Commission every change effected in any register by the death
or withdrawal of any person whose na.m e appears thereon. (No name shall be withdrawn from a,ny register without the written tLUthority of the eligible, or the written
evidence of his death, which must be filed with his examination papers.)
(o) Notify the Commission when, in the opinion of the board, a necessity exists
for holding an examination in addition to the regular examination, suggesting . a
time for the same, subject to the approval of the Commission, and stating the probable number to be examined for each class.
(p) Perform such other duties as tho Commission or the board of examiners, with
approval of the Commission, may impose upon him.
(q) Have charge of all books and papers of the board, and be responsible for their
safe-keeping.
8. Neither boards of examiners nor the individual members thereof shall answer
inquiries not officially before them.
9. The several boarus shaU be compo::;ed of as many members as the Commission
may from time to time determine.
REGULATIO:N

IV.

APPLICATIONS.

1. All applications for examination for :my branch of the classified service shall
be made on the forms prescribed by the Commission.
2. Every applicant for examination for appointment in the departmental, railwa,y
mail, or Indian service must furnish the vouchers of two citizens of the United
States, who must be each at least twenty-one years of age and have known the applicant for six months or-more, and who must be bona fide legal and. actual residents
of the State or Territory of which the applicant is a bona fide legal resident. For
applicants for the railwu.y mail or Indian service one of the citizens' vouchers must
be from a resident of the county iu which the applicant resides. Every application
for examination before the Civil Service Commission for appointment in the departmental service in the District of Columbia, shall be accompanied by the certificate
of an officer, with his official seal attached, of the county and State or Territory of
which the applicant claims to be a citizen, that such applicu.nt is at the time of
making such application a,n u.ctual bona, fide resident of said county, and has been
such resident for a period of not less· than six months next preceding. Th~certificu.te of an officer who has no official seal will not be u.ccepted, even though his official
character be attested by some other officer. Every applicant for examination for
appointment in the customs or postal -service must furnish the vouchers of three
citizens of the United States who must be each twenty-one years of age, must have
known the applicant for six months or more, mm:t be bona fide legal and actual
residents of the State or Territory in which the applicant resides, and one of whom
must be a resident of the county of which the applicant is a bona fide legal resident.
Applicants for the railway mail, Indian, customs, and postal ·services must, in addition to the vouchers mentioned above, furnish the Youchcr of a duly authorized
physician. These certificates must be made on the forms prescribed and furnished
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by the Commission with tho application blank; and no other recommendations of
an applicant shall 1c indorsell on any application paper or be received by the board
of examiners.
3. Requests for blank forms of application aml applications for examination for
the departmentnJ, the railway mail, and the Indian services must be addressed
as follows: "United States Civil Service Commission, ·washington, D . C." For
the customs service as follows: "Secretary of Customs Board of Civil Service
Examiners, city of---, State of---." And for the postal service as follows:
"Secretary of Postal Board of Civil Service Exam iners 1 post-office, city of - -,
State of---."
4. Applications for noncompetitive examinations for admission to any 1ranch of
the classified service must be made in the form and manner prescribed for appli cations for competitive examinations.
5. The name of every applicant whose application paper has been approYed mus~
be entered, in the order of the serial number of said paper, upon a record to be
known as the "Reconl of applications/' which shall show the examination applied
for, the age, residence, and education of the applicant and other facts concerning him.
6. Applications shall be iuclorsell by the secretary of the Commission or by tho
secretary of the board of examiners, with the elate of reception, and shall, when
appro·red, be numbered serially in the order of approval by the chief examiner or by
th e secretary of the board of examiners, who shall note thereon the date of approval,
which shall be hehl to be the date of filing, and shall determine the order of entry of
snch applications upon the record of applications.
7. Every defectiYe application paper shall he returned to the ap11licant for correction; but every application paper showing the applicant not to be entitled to
examination shall he rejected, yet shall remain on :file with the Commission or the
board, and the applicant shall be informed why he can not be admitted to the examination requested by him.
REGULATION

V.

EXA:.V.UNATIONS.

Before commencing an exaniination, parag1·aphs 5 to 21, inclusii'e, of the following
instructions should be read fol' the information of the class. Only so much of paragraph
18, howe1:e1·, slwulcl be 1·ead as pertains to the examination 01· examinations being helcl.
1. Examinations for the departm ental, railway mail, and Indian services will be
held upon such elates and at such places as tho Commission may from time to time
determine. At the commencement of each year the Commission will issue a pa.mphlet containing a schedule of the dates and places of the examinatiomi to be held during the year and also instructions to applicants. Upon application to the Commission there will be forwarded a copy of this pamphlet, together with a slip upon
which the applicant is required to state what date and place he has selected from
the schedule for his examination.
2. Two examinations for each classifiecl customs district and post-office shall be
held cYcry year, a follows: In each customs district, one commencing on the first
Tuesday of April and the other on tho :first Tuesday of October; in each of the fiftythree post-offices classifieu before January 5, 1893, one commencing on the first Tuesday of February ::mu the other on the first Tuesday of August, and in each of the
five huDt1red anclfifty-seven post-offices classified since January 5, 1893, one commencing on the first, atur<lay of June and the other on tho :first Saturday of December,
tQ ontiuuo from day to day, if necessary, until all applicants present upon regular
no ifl ation have been xamined . (ExaminationR for aclmi sion to the sixty-three
di tri ts of tho las1:1ifi cl internal revenue MerYice will be provided for her after, and
p eial 11 ti
will be given .) In tho v nt of any of the days above named falling
on a. pnblic ]1olida. ·, tho xamination hall b gin 011 tho following we k-tlay: Provided, Tha.t th
ommi ion hall order such additional xamiuatious as may bo
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required. Not less than twenty days' notico of tlte necessity for an additional examination must be giYen by the board requesting such examination, unless, in tho opinion of the Commission, the exigencies of the service require an examinatiou to l>e
held on shorter notice.
·
3. An applicant for a customs or a postal examination shall not be examined at any
other custom-house or post-office than the oue in which he desires to be employed.
4-. If an applicant shall fail to receive due . notice of an examination, or if he
shall given, reason satisfactory to the Commission or the proper board of examiners
for failure to attend an examination of which he may havo received clue notice, he
shall be notified to attend tho next examination for tl1e same class or place, provided.
tlte examination occurs within six months from the date of the filing of the application .
5. Examiners in charge of any examination shall be diligent in securing fairness
and in preventing collusion or fraud therein.
6. The examination sheets shall be numbered.
7. Each competitor shall be designated by a number, to be known as his exambation number, which he must place in figures at the head of each examination sheet
that he rnay use.
8. At tlte commencement of an examination each competitor shall fill the blanks
in the "declaration sheet.•' He shall also write his examination nurnber, and nothing
else, upon an envelo11e; into this envelope he shall put the declaration sheet, and
then seal tlte envelope. The envelope thus sealed must be delivered by the competitor
to one of the examiners in charge, and must not be opened until after the competitor's
papers shall have been marked and his general average ascertained. ·
9. As soon as the envelopes containing the de.c laration sheets shall all have been
delivered, sheet 1 shall be given to tlte competitors, and, as soon as it shall have been
completed, sheet 2; and so on, each of the examination sheets in its order, according
to its number, no competitor being allowed to have two or more sheets at the same
time. If, through 110 fault of the competitor, a sheet is spoiled, the examiners in
charge may destroy the spoiled sheet and give the competitor another sheet of the
same number. The time when a competitor receives a sheet, and the time when 1.te
finishes it, must be stated at the top of the sheet.
10. The examiners in charge shall require every competitor, upon completion of
each sheet, to surrender the sheet itself and all paper or papers upon which he may
have done preliminary work before writing his answers on the sheet.
11. The answers on examination papers must be written with ink; but preliminary
work on tablets or scrap paper may be dono with pencil. Tho competitor should be
careful to place all his work on the examination sheet, as the scratch work forms no
part of the examination and is destroyed.
12. In the dictation exercise the passages to be dictated shall first be read alond
for information, and then be dictated in groups of words, at the rate of not less than
fifteen nor moro than twenty-five words per minute. T-he examiner who reads the
dictation must not repeat any group of words, or any word dictated by him; but he
should be careful, in giving the dictation, to pronounce each word distinctly.
13. Examiners shall make to the whole class all explanations deemed necessary,
and must not explain any question to any individual competitor.
14. After an examination shall have been commenced, no conversation or communication of any kind shall be permitted between competitors.
15. No examination shall begin earlier than 9 a. m. or continue later than 7 p. m.
16. Every examination must be helcl in the presence of more than one examiner,
and iu the room set apart either permanently or temporarily for such examination.
But examinations in typewriting and other subjects which would annoy other persons being examined (or which must necessarily be confined to one person at a time),
may be held in s:->mc room convenit,nt to the general examinatiori room, but where
they may be undertho supervision of more than one examiner. No secret or private
examin11tion will be permitted.
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17. Each examination, except such as may be especia Uy excoptetl from this regulation by tho Commission, shall be completecl on the clay on which it is commenced.
18. Tho time allowed for examinations shall be as follows:
(a) For each of the following-named examinations:
For clerk-copyist, six and one-half (6½) hours.
For watchman and messenger, four (4) hours.
For printer's assistant and skilled helper, Bureau of Engraving and Printing, four
(4) hours.
For specia,l pension examiner, seven (7) hours .
:For medical examiner in the Pension Office, six (6) hours.
For fourth assistant examiner in the Patent Office, eight (8) hours.
For rn.ilway mail clerk, :five (5) hours.
For superintendent, Indian service, nine (9) hours.
For physician, Indian service, seven (7) hours.
- :For primary teacher, Inclian service, eight (8) hours.
For aclvanced primary teacher, Inclian service, nine (9) hours.
For principal teacher, Indian service, nine (9) hours.
For matron, Indian service, :five (5) hours.
For assistant meteorological observer, Weather Bureau, seven (7) hours.
For the State Department, seven (7) ltours for the oblig-atory, ancl two (2) hours
for each of the optional, subjects.
For topographical draftsman, nine (9) hours.
For mechanical <l.raftsman, eight (8) hours.
For copyist of drawings, six (6) hours.
For bookkeeper, nine (9) hours.
For typewriting, :five (5) hours.
For stenography, three (3) hours.
For typewriting and stenography taken together, six and one-half (6½) hours.
For modern languages, four (4) hours for the :first language, and two (2) hours for
each sncceecling language.
For la,w clerk, :five (5) hours.
For proof reading, five (5) hours.
For meat inspector, four (4) hours.
For superintendent of stations, five (5) hours, and two (2) hours additional for each
:fish-culture test.
For fish culturist, :five (5) hours, and two (2) hours additional for each fish-culture
test.
For statistical field agent, five (5) hours.
For messenger (car service), :five (5) hours.
(b) For each of the following-named customs examinations:
For clerk, day inspector, five (5) hours.
For junior clerk, messenger, four and one-half (4½) hours.
For watchman, inspectress, three ancl one-half (3½) hours.
For assistant gauger, seven (7) hours.
For assistant weigher, five (5) hours.
:For examiner, seYen (7) hours.
(c) For tho following-named postal examinations:
]?or clerk-carrier, four and one-half (4~) hours.
l! or porter, four (4) hours.
(c7) ther .-aminations shall be regulated in the matter of time by the Commission
in the special order providing for such examinations.
(e) Tw nty (20) minute shall be allowed at the commencement of each examination for tho work of filling the blanks of the declaration sheet and inclosing said
sh tin th em·elope, an l t n (10) minutes for explanations ancl instruction by the
e amin ·r ill charge, which time will not bo included in tho time allowed for the
examination.
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(j) No allowance will be made for time spent ·o ut of the examination room or for
time lost in tho examination room by the competitors. Examiners must, however,
be careful not to permit delay in the issuing of examination sheets.
19. Examiners must take care that all question sheets, whether completed or not,
arc turned in by the competitors before the expiration of the time to which the
examination is limited, but any competitor who has been permitted to commence the
examination at an hour subsequent to that at which the class commenced shall be
entitled to the· full time allowed for the exnmination. If any competitor shall
abandon his examination, or shall fail to complete it within the time allowecl, the
examiner shall note the fact upon the last sheet had by such competitor.
20. During an examination no competit or shall leave the room -w ithout notice to an
examiner. If a competitor leave the room before he has :finished the sheet on which
he is engaged he will not be permitted to finish it upon his return; it will be taken
up, and the next sheet will be given to him.
21. Should the examiner have reason to suspect that competitors have copied from
each other, or t,h at they have improperly obtai.ned information relating to the subject of the examination_, the Commission shall be informed thereof, and the examination papers of such competitors shall not be marked until the facts havo been
in ves tigatec1; and if the Commission shall find that any competitor has been guilty
of bad faith or fraud his papers shall be canceled.
22. Applicants must supply themselves, for use in an examination, with pen, penholder, ink, lead pencils, and erasers, and in technical examinations (such as typewriting or draJting) with the n ecessary machine or instruments.
23. Except by permission of the Commissio1;1, chief examiner, or examiners, no
Yisitor shall be allowed within the room during an e:rnmmation.
24. No books, maps, or diagrams shall be permitted in the examination room for
the use or information of the competitors, unless authorized by the Commission.
25. A record of all noncompetitive examinations shall be kept by the Commission,
and each customs and postal board shall, after each such examination held by the
board, report to the Commission all the facts in relation thereto.
26. No re<J_uest for the examinat ion of an app licant for the customs or posfal service out of his order, as determined by the number of his application paper, shall be
granted.
27 . An applicant who has for any reason been denied examination in h~order may
appeal to tho Commission.
28. No person already in the classified service in· a place not excepted from examination shall be examined for original entrance to any position in the office i.n 11hich
he is serYing.
29. No person can be examined who is not a citizen of the United States.
30. After the examination has begun an applicant will not be admittecl, nor after
the hour for closing the examination has arrived will an applicant be allowed to
remain unless for proper reasons in the discretion of the examiners.
31. In postal examinations and in railway mail examinations, when practicable,
two examiners must be present at the card-reading test of each competitor.
REGULATION

VI.

l\IARKING OF EXAi\IINATI0N PJ\PERS.

1. As soon as practicable after an examination the papers of the competitors shall
be markecl and the general average of each ascertained.
2. A competitor, after receiving notice of his grade, may, in person or by duly
authorized agent, in the presence of an examiner, inspect his examination papers,
ancl, if in his opinion injustice has been done him, he may, within ·thirty days after
the receipt of notice, appeal to the Commission, specifying particularly and in detail
the cause of the complaint. Tho Commission will promptly decide all such appeals
~ud, if necessary, revise the marking of appellant's papers, or otherwise do justice
m the premises.
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3. All examination papers shall bo marked under the following rules:

~~~t :;:~:i 1~~1i!~\t~s~e~~ ~~~-~;cii·1~i/ i~ -it;· ~:a:1;;e ·~i:i- ~- ~~·a:1~-~r· ioo ·1 i?Ee difference between the sum
1

as herein i.pecificnlly directeu, and deduct the sum of the error
marks of each answer from 100.

1

of the error marks of ench
answer and 100 will be the
mark of the answer.

ORTHOGRAPHY.

From 100
deduct-

(1) For each error in orthography when the exercise consists of 20 worcls.. .. .. . . .. .... . . . .. .
(2j For each error in orthography when the exercise consists of 10 words.... . . . .. . .. ... . . .. .
(3) For each error in capitalization ............. ...... ....... .. ............. . .. . . ·.. .. ........ .

10

]'or each failure to use the hyphen when required in a compound word........... . .......

3·

(4)

5

(5) l!'or each wrong use of the hyphen .... .... .............. .... . ............. . ... . .......... .

(6) For eac h failure to use period to denote an abbreviation when the exercise consists of 20
(7)

words ....... . .......................... .. ... ..... ........... . ........... . ............. .
For each failure to use period to denote an abbreviation when tho exercise consists of 10
·words ..... . ... . ............... . ...... ... ......................... . .... . . ... ... . ...... . .
COPYING.-

In this exercise
(1)

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

(8)
(9)
(10)
(ll)
(12)

110

Writi-ng from dictatfou.

worcl

OI'

elate shall be abbreviatecl .

For each nror in orthography, but no charge to be made for the repeated misspelling of
tho same word in the same manner ............................. . ....... . .. . ... . .... . .. .
For each word omitted.... ...... ...................... . ......................... . . . .......
.For caclt word inserted or acldecl.................................. . .......................
For each word substituted 1•••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
For onch transposition .. . .. . ... .. . .................. ...... ... ..... ...... . .... . . .. .... . ... .
For each alJbreviation ............................................... .. . . ..... . . . ......... .
For each error in capitalization .........·.............................•................ . ...
For each gross error in the use or the omission of a punctuation mark. . ... . .............
For each failure to u se the hnlhe:i when required......................... . ....... . ......
]for each wrong use of hyphen ................ : .................................... . ..... .
For each error in the division of worc!s .. ........ .... . ..... ............. . ........ . .. . .... .
For irregularity in left-hand margin............................................. . ....... .
COPYING.- Writing

2

2

l
1

1 to 3

fro,n plain copy or Jrorn rough clmft.

(1) For each error iu orthography .... .. ..... ....... .......... .. ... ... ... . . ..... . ........ . ... .
(2)

(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(!l)
(10)
(11/
(12)
(13)
(14)

(15)

For each word or figure 2 omitted, repe:1ted, or improperly inserted: P.rovided, That n.
cletluctio/,1 of 1 O shall lJe m::tdc for two or more consecutive words, if the words do not
constitnte more than one printed lin e of tho copy; that a cleduction of 20 shall bo made
for two printetl lines or more than one line; and that a proportionate clecluction shall
be made for o. greater number of printctl lines .... : ..................... . ............ . .. .
For each worcl inserted or adclecl. .. . . . . .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For each word or 1lg1uo substitntecl. ... ..... . .............. ....... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For each transposition ............ .. ......... ... ..... ............ ... ............. . ....... .
For each abbreviation not in tho copy ................................................... .
For each failure to capitalize according to copy .......................... ................ .
For each failure to punctuate according to copy ......................................... .
l!'or each failnre to paragraph according to copy ..... ... ............. . ... ................ .
For irregularity in left.hancl margin ............ . .......................... ... .. ......... .
l!'or mis<livision of a word at tho end of a line............................................
For each omission of the hyplicn in divicling a word at the end of a line..................
For failaro to indnnt as in copy (only one clrnrgo to bo rondo in tho exorcise) ............ .
For each Yarfation from tho printed copy in tho use of 1>arontheses, brackets, or tho
hyphen ................................................................................. .
For interlineation, want of neatness, etc ................................... _..............

5
5

3
1

3

to 5

PEXJ\IANSIIIP.

ark p umnu . hip 3 accordin

r

to its value on n. scale of 100.

1
... -o barge sl1nll bo macle for th omb1!lion of tho word or words in place of which the substituted
wonl or w nls hav J.i cu written.
~Thociph<-r i!I on . i<l r cl n!! a. fignrr.
•In cl tf' nniuio~ 111 Yalu c,f pr-nmnn hip, 1 gibilit,r, rapidity, fonnntion of Iott rs, aud g n ral
app arnuc 1011s t 1,c on iifor •cl.
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ELEMENTS OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.
(1) Each error in a sentence g iven for correction shall be valuecl
at the amount that would be produced by dividing 100 by
the sum of the errors contained in the sentence. If, in cor·
recting a sentence, errors are made in the answer that are
not in the sentence given for cJrrection, these errors shall
be added to the errors of the sentence to be corrected, and
each error shall be valued at the amount r esulting from a
division of 100 by this s um.
(2) Any exercise in this subject (letter writing excepted) which
does not r r esent a definite nUJnber ?f points, so t~at _it rn'.1-y
be marked under definite rules, will be marked m the dis·
cretion of the examiners upon the following considerations:
(1) Whether the answer covers the question; (2) whether
it is accurate; (3) whether it is unambiguous; (4) as to the
degree of information aud capacity it exhibits.
LETTER WRITING.
In markino- the letter, form, slyle, and matter will each be
marked o~ a scale of 100, and the sum of these marks will
be divided l.;y 3.
.
(2) In marking the letter, the errors ment10ned below shall be
charged to form, as follows:
From 100
cleduet_a) ( Omission of date line . . ..... . .........................
10
(b)
Omission of name of place or date, in date line .......
5
Ornissionofadclress... ......... ..... .... . ............
10
(c/
(d)
Omission of name of. person or place, in address ......
5
(e)
]'or omission of salutation..... .. ... ................. .
3
(j)
Omission of subscription... ........ . ......... . .......
10
(g)
.For each incompletely written (1) name of the place
in da,te line or address; (2) elate or address; (3) sub·
(1)

(h) I Fii~ifJt0:1:;~; ·i~ ·~p~ii{;g; b~t ·;~· ~ii~;g~ ·to· b~ ·~·a:ci~
~
~

!'~~n~e[~~~~/~- i·s·s·~~1_1_~~-~/~ .t.~~. ~~~~. ~~~~1.•i.~. ~~~

(i)
(j)

~ (k)
(l)
(m)

(n)
(o)
(p)
('])
(r)
(s)
(t)

(~)

,.; l

~
~

(a)

~

.::i { (/.I)

'3

~

For each error m the d1v1s10n of words ...... .....•.•
IFor
each error in syntax ... . ..... ...................•.

For ineg~1I~r lef~-hand margin ................ . ..... .
For repet1t10n of address .. ........ . ........ .. ....... .
1For
signing name instead of examination number ... .

The sum of the error values
credited for·errors corrected in
the answer·will be the mark
of the answer.

In the discretion of the ex·
aminers.

The quotient resulting from
a division of the sum of the
markings on form, style, and
matter by 3 will be the mark of
the letter.
The sum of the error marks
sl1all be deducted from 100, and
the remainder will be the mark
on form in the marking of the
letter.

5

3
3
3
3
5
5

For each improper abbreviation ... .. .. . ... .. .. .... .. . 1 to 3
For each word omitted or repeated ....... ... . ....... .
1
For each error in pu ctl ation and in the use of capi·
tals ........... ................... ... ............... .
1
For each failu.re to use the hyphen when required in
a compound word.......... .. ....... ...............
2
For each wrong use of the hyphen...................
2
1
F~~
~~. ~!:~~~
-~~~~~~~~. ~ .~~~~
1
LFor irregularity or other errors in paragraphing. .. .. 1 to 3
No defiuite directions can be given for marking the style and
In marking style·and matter,
matter of the letter, and the j udgment of the examiners the judgment of the examinf}rs
must therefore determine the Yalue of each.
determines the mark on each.
In determining the mark on style, it will be proper to con.
sider: (1) The mode of expressing the thoughts or facts;
(2) rhetorical expression; (3) cho"ice of words and their
arrangement (not including grammatical construction) .
In determining the mark on matter, it will be proper to con.
sider: (1) .Adherence to the subject; (~) intelligen ce and
ability r,hown.

I it~\~tir1~1i~~.~

.i~

Anrrn;vrnnc.
Xo tatfon ancl numeration.
From 100
cleduct(1) For each improper use of the sign $, £ , or other denominations of quantity, or for the
omission or the substit,ution of one for the other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10
(2) For error in cenornination of decimal; for each place not exceeding two............... ...
25
(3) For a reqnired. decimal expressed a.i a common (or v ulgar) fraction .... : ............ . .....
25
(4) For each numeration point placed to the right of the decimal point................... . ...
5
(5) For each use of a comma where the tlecimal point shou ld be used .......... ~..............
5
(6) For each use of the period where tl1e comma should be u seJ. ........ . ......... .. .........
5
(7) For each figure substituted.. .......................... .. ..................................
10
(8) For each figure inserted......... .. .. .......... . ...... .. ... .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25
(0) For each figure prefixed or suffixed. . .. ...................................................
25
(10) For each figure omitted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25
(11) For incomplete or incorrect pointing...................................................... 5 to 10
(12) For omission of tho hyphen in compound words, when the omission leads to ambiguity...
10
(13) For uso of superfluous cipher or ciphers at the left of an integer............... ... ... ....
5

H. Mis. ';'9- - 6
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From JOO
<leduct-(14) For writin g cents and mills as a decimal part of a dollar when an am ount of United States
money is required to be expressed in words . .. ....... . . ......... . .... ..... ... .. . . . _....
10
(15) For expressing in figures ancl signs quantities rtiquirecl to be expressed in words, according to gra,ity of error .. . . . .. -- -- •....... . .............. . ... .. .. . .. ..... . .. ~ .. .• . . ... . .. lO to 100
(16) For expressing in words quantities rel)uired to be expressed in figures and signs, accord·
ing to gravity of error . . . . . .... .... . . .. ........ .. . . . .. . . . . ... . .......................... 10 to 100

Fundamental rules.
(17; For each error in computation....... . ............ . ...... .................. . ..... . .. . . ....
(18 For errors in pointing off deci.mah,; for one place. . .. . ..... ... ... . . .. . .. .. . . .......... .. ..

(19)
(20)
(21)

(22)

(22)
(2-1)

for t wo places. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
for three or more places.. .. . ........... . ...... . ......
For use of tho comma where the decimal point should be used . .. . ..... . .... . .. . . . . . .. . .. .
For error in copying figures from printecl question...... . . ...... . . . . . .................... .
For each evasion of a decimal or common fraction test in copying from printed question .
For error in copying figures from work, wrong result being obtained ... . ....... . .. .. .....
For error in copying figures from work, right result being obtained . .. . ...... . ...... .. . . . .
.For indicating wrong process, but performing correct process . . .. . ... . . . . . ............. ..

10

25
30

35
15

25
10

10

Fractions and problems.
(Above char ges for fundamental rules apply also to fractions ancl problems.)
(25) In problems involving but one step or operation, for wrong process, proclucin;;; incorrect
result.... . ...... . .. ... . . .... . ................... . .......... .. . ... . .... . .......... . ......
100
(26) In problems im·olving more than one step or operation:
For tho firs t wrong process, according to gra,ity of error ... .. . .. ... .... . . . . . .. ·. .. ... . . . . 25 to 75
For each subsequent wrong process, according to gravity of error . . . ..... . . . .... . . . .... . ... 15 to 75
(27) For complex statement., process, or method, right result being produced: . .. ..... ....... . .
JO
(28) If, when "work" or "operation in full" is required, the correct answer is ghen, but no
75
,, "rorlr ,, is shown ..... . ....... . ............ _................... . . _... _. ... .. _.... . ,. . .. .. . .. .... . . .. ... .
(29) For fractions in answer not reducerl to lowest terms........ .. .. . .... ... ... . .... . ...... .. .
10
(30) In denominate numbers, for errors in quantity of one denomination contained in a unit of
a l1igher denomination, or for failure to express the answer in the several denominations,
l;eginning with the highest, accor<ling to the gravity of the error ..... . ...... .... . .. . . . . 10 to 25
(31) If solution is incomplete, cre<lit in proportion to correct work done.
(32) For error in s ubtraction of dates in problems in interest, discount, and partial payments .. lOto 15
(33) For omitting days of grace in problems in bank discount, or in other problems when
specified ..... . ............... . . . .......................... . ..... . ...... . .. . . . . _. . . . . . . . .
25
(34) If, when ",rork" or '' operation in full" is required, tho correct answer is ghcn anu the
process is clearly indicated, but not written in full ............... . . .. ... _......... ... .. 10 to 15
(35) If no attempt is made to answer ..... . .. _................................. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .
100
(3G) For failure to indicate tho answer in problems by the letters: Ans., or otherwise . .... . .. .
(37) .F or each failure to use tho sign$ or £, or any other monetary or commercial sig11 or any
sign by which the relations of quantities arc expressed, when the use of such is requir cl
in tho statement or solution of a problom ........ . ....... . . . . . ... . ....... . ... . . . . . . . . . . .
(38) Iu multiplication, for each failure to uso a figure of tlio multiplier, or for treating the
cipher as a unit in tho multiplier ..................... .... .................... . . _........
25
(30) For ach transposition of figures in process .................................. __ ....... . ...
10
(4.0) For giving proof ins toad of solution ....................... _.. . _... _. ... _.. _... _........ ..
75
(41) For copying a decimal as a whole number, but treating it correctly as a decimal in the
solution ........................................................... . .. . ........ _...... . .. 5 to 10
1

GEOGRAPIIY, HISTORY, AND GOVERNMENT.
In marking these subjects, each answer sball be ruarkocl, ju the discretion of tbo examiners,
according to its value on a scale of 100.
When tho question requires in tho answ r a specifi d number of States, countries, per ons,
pla ·cs, location a, or thin"", tho qnoticnt arising from the division of 100 by the number of , tate ,
countrie , etc., required, shall be tho credit to !Jc given for each State, country, etc., correctly named;
if a greater numb!!r is gi,· n in tho a11swer than is requireu, the acltlitional number of 'tatcs, countri •., tc., hall be add d to ilio nnmuer require<l by the qneRtion, :mcl tbP quotient arising from the
i\'i. ion of 100 hy the 11w11bcr thus obtaine1l shall b the crc•tlit to be gfr u for each tate, country,
tc-., · rrectly uiun cl.
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BOOKKEEPING AND ACCOUNTS .

From 100
deduct-

(!) ]for omission of heading or for wrong heading ........... .. .........• ....... _.....•..... -- .
(2) For rcycrseel items (every item that should l>e a debit l>eing made a credit , and v ice versa).
(3) For every misplacement of credits or debits (wbere the preceding rule does :not a.pply)....
(4)
(5)
(6)

For omission of da;te or item or ·improper insertion of tho same .............•........ . _......
For omission or misplacement of balance ................... . ................ .......... _....
For failure to bring balance down ·when required..........................................

20
50
10
10
20

10

PRACTICE OF BOOKKEEPI NG .

Tho different subjects in tho practice of bookkeeping are weighted as follows: Day book, 1; journal,
1; leclger, 1; balanue·shMt, 1. Total, 4.
From 100

Day book :
deduct(1) For want of neatness .. ... .. -·· ··- ···· ..................... ............................. -......... 5 to 25
(2) For incorrect ·form ... .. .•. ........•.•....... .. . ........ -·- .• ... . . ...... ... ... .• .• ...... .• . . .• .. ... 5 to 25
(3) For omi-ssio.u of daybook entries i"n journal-daybook. • .• .................... . .. -·--.......
50
Journal:
(4) For each error in computation. .......................................... ...................
5
10
(5) For each -error in journali.2iing.. .. ......................... .... ...............................
(6) For c:1eh omission of an item, according to importance of the item omitted . ......... . 10 to 20
(7) For each omission of a ·folio, or for wrong folio. .... ....... ... ...... .. ....................
1
(8) For each omission-of a date, or any part thereof, or for wrong date. .. . ...............
'2
Provided, That not more than 10 shall be ,deducted on account of elates, 110r more t han
10 on account of folios.
(9) For ea.ch -omission of an initial of a name, o:r ·correct hJ.itial, or other gross error in
names of firms or individual s.. ..... . • . . ... ... ••.. ... .... . ... . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .
5
Provided, That where t.hc same error fo Te.peate.d no additional charge shall !Jo macle.
(10) For the cmissi001 of invento1·y in day bock or journa-1-daybeok . __ .............. . . ..• . .
·5
Ledger :
(11) .For each abbreviation of ledger heaclin-g (ex-eopt in names of individuals or :firms),
or emission of an -i nitial, or for a wrong init.ial, or gross failuro to conform to
journal. ............. . ..... . ... . ............ __ ..... . . ........................... _. .. __
(12) For each omission of a folio, or for incorrect folio . .. _. __ •. .. _._._ ... _.. __ __... _____ . __ .•
1
(13) For each omission of a date or any part thereof, or for incorrect date •.. __ ... ... .... ___
2
Provided, That not more than 10 slrnll be deducted on account of elates, nor more
than 10 on account of folios; ancl that when a cfate or folio i s the same as that of the
prececling item in the account, and on the same side of the account, no charge shall
be made for failura to re1rnat tbe same.
(14) For postir1g a wrong amount ................................ __ ... ___ . __ ...... _. __ .... .
(15) For carrying to a, wrong oooount, or to the wrong ·side of an account ... _. ________ ._._.
5
(16) For tho omission of an item in posting ............ _. __ ............. ___. .. .... ___ .. __ .. .
5
(17) For posting an item out of its proper order ............. _·__.. :. _.......... _..... _.. _......
2
(18) For fn.ihrrc to closet-he ledger when all the accounts are required to be closed .... _.. .
(19) For failure to close the ledger when the accounts showing l oss and gain are required
to be closed .......... ... ... ... .. .... _........... ___ . ___ . _. ___ . _. _.. __.. ________ .. __ .
35
(20) ]'or failure to close one or more accounts r equired to be closed, in each case. _. __ ... _.
Provided, That the chargos shall not exceed t11ose specified in Rules 18 and 19.
(21) In closing an account having an in,entory, for omission of inventory .. __ . ___ _.. _... _
(22) For closing an account into a wrong account . ... ___ ... __ .............. _..•. ..... _____ ...... . :5 torn
(23) For usin g wrong colored ink, for each error ...... __ .. _... ___ ....•. __ . ___ ..• ....•. ... __ ....
3
Provided, That not more than 15 shall be -deducted on account of color ·of ink
(24) For omission of loss and gain account ._ .... _.... ___ ... _............. ____ .. __---·· . . ___ .
:10
(25) For omission to bring down a balance, or for bringin,g -down ·a· b:alance ·on t ·h e ·wrong
side of the account, in each case ..... . ___ _ .. .... _...•. _.... _.. _... _. ___ .. _.... ____ _.
Provided, That not more than 20 shall be charged for omissions or errors in balances.
(26) ll'or omission of date in bringing down balance ....... _... ___ ....... _______ .. __ .... __ _
2
(27) For bringing down loss or gain as balance. __ ..... _. .. _____ . _.... ______ . _... ___ .. __ . __
ll.O
(2 8) For each error in footing accounts, or for incorrect balance __ . .. ••...... . _... __ . ___ .. __ .
5
(29) For grossly improper ruling, or for failure to foot tlie accounts, or :for other gross
errors not herein specitled .. __ .•.. __ ____ . _... _... __ .. _... ___ . _. ____ _. _. _. _..... _. __ ... 5 _to 10
Balance sheet:
(30) For making trial balance in lieu of ualanco sheet _... .. ___ ..... ___ __ . ____ .. ___ . __ ____ _
50
(31) For each error in transferring bdger footinJs or balances to trial lialance __ ... . ___ . __
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From 100
Balance sheet-Continued.
deduct--(32) For each error in balance sheet affecting the amounts......... ..................... . ..
5
(33) If the trial balance does not balance (irrespectiYe of the origin of the error)....... ..
25
(34) For a forced balance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50
(35) For the omission of a ledger folio or for an incorrect folio.............. ........... ... .
1
Provided, That not more than 5 shall bo deductecl on account of errors in folios.
(36) For erasures, incorrect form, and other errors not herein specified.................... 5 to 25

FJR MARKING THE ''RE.A.DING OF .ADDRESSES."
(Railway Mail Service and Postal Scr,ice.)
Two marks are gi,en for this subject-one for ::tecuracy, the other for speed. The sum of the mark
for accuracy and for speed, divided by 2, gives the average for the subject.
The mark for accuracy will be determined by the following rule: Count all the errors on the cards
which were read within the ten minutes allowed for the exercise, and count two er:c_ors for each address
not read within the ten minutes (if there be any such.) If the sum af all the errors thus found is
more than an average of 2 to each ad<l.ress (i.e. to each card) reject the excess. Subtract .the sum of
these errors, thus found, from 100, and the re&ult will be the mark for accuracy.
To ascertain the mark on speed the foliowing table should be used. The first column inclicates the
number of minutes useu in r eading tho addresses, anu the second column the mark for speed:
8 minutes .. .. .............. 100
3½ minutes ...... -- . . . . . . . . . . 913
4 minutes....... . .......... 96
4½ minutes.................. 93
5 minutes.... . .. . .......... 90

15½

minutes .... ......... .....
6 minutes ..................
6½ minutes ..................
7 minutes ..................
7½ minutes ..................

87188} minutes
. .................. 72
minutes .. .... . .... ........ 69
9 minutes ... .... . ....... .... 66

84
81
78

75

9½ minutes .. .. .. .. .. ......... 63

10 minutes ................... 60

The above table shows the mark for every half minute, when the competitor r eads all tho addresses
in ten minutes or less. If all the adclresses are 11ot read within ten minutes the mark will be determinetl as follows: For each carcl not r eacl within ten minutes a charge of 1.2 (one and two-tenths)
will be made, ::mu the sum of these charges subtracted from 60 will give the mark for speed.
SPECIAL EXAMINATIONS.
The examiners must, when rules for marking the technical, special skill, or 11ractical test parts of
any examination have not been prescribed, determine up ::m their ow11 judgment the ,aluc of tho
answers in such parts of any examination; but, as far as practicable, the papers of special examinations must be marked under these rules .
EXA.MIN.A.TION IN TYPEWRITING.
In ad<li tion to penmanship, letter writing, ancl arithmetic, which are marked under tho general
rules, the examination in ty!)cwriting consists of four practical subjects: 1. Tabulating-arranging
in tabular form certain dafa gfrcn in tho question. 2. Transcribing rough draft. 3. .A. copy ing aml
spacing exercise, iutonded to test tho applicant's knowledge of the use and adjustment of tho machine.
4. A dictation exercise. Spoeu ~nd accuracy will be considered in marking all the practical subjects
of this examination, each being marked on a scale of 100. The average on the subject is determined
by clivicling the sum of the marks on speed and accuracy by 2.
1. Tabulating exercise .

The tabulating exorcise will be marked under tho following rules:
From 100
deduct(1) For omitting tho general heading...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10
(2) For improper gon ral heading ............ ..... .... .... ................... . ................ 5 to 10
'8) For each column heading omittod (total charges not to exceed 15_1.. .... . .................
5
(4) For inaccuracies in column headings (total charges). ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 to 10
(5) For each irregular mar rrin to columns...................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 to 10
(6) For each column omitt d or substituted............ . ......................................
25
(7) For column add d........... .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . ..
10
(8) For each abbreviation ontraryto instructions (total charges not to exceed 35)..... ... . . . .
5
(0) For ach unnecessary run-over to following line ....... ................. ........ . ."........
5
(10) For ea h word or it m omitted, add d, or cbange<l (for tho owh1sion of a whole lino 10),
and for each transposition of it ms ..................................................... .
(11) For a b error in tho name of an individual, State, or place, and for each error in othrr
ntri
(only one rl1argo to b made for tho foll namo of an individual or for n s in rrlo
column nlry or for 1.h r p al <l mi. p •lling of tl10 ~amo worc1) ................... ... ~-.
(12) For a h rror in p llin"' in h udinrrs, an,l for oth r minor rrors not specified........... 2 to 5
(13) •or wnnL of IJ ·1tnc. uy reason f hlot , era ·ur ·a, etc . ....................... .. .......... 5 to 15
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Fr~m 100
doduct(14) For each comma u sed i n place of a d ecimal point, or vice Yer sa (total charge not to
exceed 10) ... ... . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. - - - - - . - - . -- - - - - .. - . • . - . - - - - - • - - . - - - - .. . - .. - - - - - - - - - . - • - - - - 2
(15) For incorrect punctuation .. ...... . • . - - . . -·- --- --- ... - - - - - - - ····. -- .... - . - . - - .. - - .. -- -- - - - · 5 to 10
(lG) !<'or each error not specified abo, e. - - - - - . -. - - - .... - - - - - - - - . - - - - - . - - - - - -. - ... - - - - - - . - - -. . . . 5 to 10

Tnrn CONSUMED w ill be marked according to the following scale: If tho competitor consume only
twenty minutes m tabulating ho will be cr edited with 100 . . w ·h en tho time consumed is more than
twenty minutes and n ot more than thirty m inutes, ½of 1 will be deduct ed from 100 for every minute
consumed more than twenty m inutes. "\Vhen t he time con sumed is more than thirty minutes and not
more than forty.two minutes, ¾of 1 will !Jo ded uc ted from 05 for o,ery minute consume,d more than
tlnrty minutes. When the time consumed is m ore t h an forty-t wo minutes and not m or e than sixty
minutes, 1 w ill bo deducted from 86 for every minute consumed more _than forty·t,vo minutes. When
tho time consumed is more than sixty m inutes an d n ot more t han eig hty minutes, 1½,vill be d educted
from GS for every minut e consumed more t han six t y mi n utes.
2. Tran scri bing rough draft.

The rough draft exercise will be marked under t li e followin g rules :
From 100
deduct(1) For each error in orthography.. .. . . . .. . ..... .. . . ... . ............ . ......... . ..............
5
1
(2) For each wonl or figure omitted: P rovided, That a dedu ction of 10 shall be made for
the omission of two or more consecuti ve w ords, if the w or ds omittetl do not constitute
more than one printed lino of tho copy; that a ded u ction of 20 sh all b e m ade fo r t h o
omission of two printetl lines or more t h an on e l in e ; a nd that a p rop ortionate d eduction shall be made for the omissi on of a greater n umber of print ed lines ...... __ .. . __ ._.
5
(3) For each word inserted or added ... . .. .. .... ... . .. .. .. . ... . ...... . .... . ........ . ... . . . .. _.
5
(4) For each word or figure substituted . . . ....... . . . ... . .... : . . ... . ........ . .. . .. _.... _... __. .
5
(5) For each transposition . .... . .. ... ... . . .. . . ...... . ...... ... ... . .. .. ..... .. ....... . ........ .
5
(6) For.each abbreviation not in the copy . .. . . ... . ... . .. . • . . . . .. ...... . ... . . . . . ... _. . . . _. . __ .
5
(7) For each fail ure to capitali ze accorcling to copy ............... . . ........ . ..... _....... ·. .. _
5
(8) For each failure to punctuate acco r di ng to copy . . . . . .... .. .. . ..... .. ...... . _.. _. .. .. . .. _.
5
(OJ .F or each failure to paragraph according to copy ... .. . .. . .. ..... .. . . ... . ..... .. . . _..... _._
5
( lO) For irregul arity in left.band margin . .. ..... ... .. . ... ........ _. . .. ... ... . . . .. .. .. .. .... ___
5
( 11) For misdivision of a word at tho en<l of a lino .. . .. ... .. .. . . ..... ... . ... .. ... ___ ... . ... __ .
3
(12) For each omission of tlie hyphen in clividing a word at tlio end of a lino . . . .. _.. . . _... . __.
I
(13) For failure to rndent as in copy (only one charge to be made i n t he exercise) .......... .. _
5
(H) For each variation from the printed copy in the use of parenth eses, bracket s, or tho
hyplien .. . .. . ........ . ..... . ....... . .... . _. ... . __ .. .. . __ . _.... . .... . .... _.. . _. . . . . . ..... .
Tnm CONSUMED w ill bo markeel according to t h e followin g scale: If the competitor consume only
tweh·e minutes in trau;,cribing rough draft, be w ill be credited with 100. When t h o time consumed
is moro tlian twcl\·e minutes ancl not more than twenty m inutes, ½of 1 will bo deducted from 100 for
every minute consumed more than twcl~o m inutes. When th e time con s umed i s m or e t han tw enty
minutes and not moro than t hirty,¾ of 1 w ill b o d edu cte d from o;; for ev er y minute consumed more
than twenty minutes . , Vh cn tho time consu meJ is m ore than thirty minutes a nd n ot more t han forty
minutes, I will be decluctetl from 87.50 fo r ever y m in ute cons um ecl more than thirty minutes . When
tlie time consnmed is more than forty minut es and n ot m ore t h an sixty minutes, 2 w ill be deduct ed
from 77.50 for o-.ery minute consumed more t han forty minutes.
3. Copying and spadnJ.

In the copying and spacing exercise particular consideration will !Jc j!iYen to the POSI TION OF THE
LINE AND THE SPACING BETWEEN LINES, t h e compet itor b ein g required t o mak e as n early as po;sible
a Jae simile of tho copy.
Tho copying and spacing exercise w ill be marked u nder t h o follow ing rules:
From 100
deduct.(!) For each original error in spacing, according to gravity . .. .. . . __._ .. _. .... _... _.. . .... __ . 5 to 15
(2) For each minor error in spacing between wor1ls and in commen cing lines. _.. __...... _. .. . 2 t o 3
(3) For lack of neatness .... . .... . . .. . . ... . ..... .... . ... .. . .. . . .... ... ......... .. ........... . . E to 10
(4) For oachlincomittetl. . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . . ..... ..... . ... . ... .. ........... . ........... .. . ... . _
10
(5) For each error in orthogra1)hy .. .. .. . . . ... .. .. . ........... . .. ... ... . ..... . ... . . __.. . .. . ___
· 5
(6) :For each word or figure omitted, inserted, added, or s ubstituted . ... ...... .. _._ ..... __.. ..
5
(7) For each transposition ......... . ... . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . ... . . ... . .. . ... .. .... .... . .. _. . . . ... .
5
(8) For each failnre to punctuate according to copy . .. . ... . . .... .... . . : .. _. . .. _·_. . . . . .... .. . _
5
(9) For each failure to paragraph according to copy .... . . . .. . ... .. .. . ___.. ... . . . ___. __.. . . . __
5
(10) For omission of hyphen in dividing a word at tho cn tl of :tline . . . _. .. .... . . .. . ... __ .. __..
3
(11) J.'or each variation from tho printed copy not co,ered by tho aboYo rules .... . . .. . ... . .. .. 3 to 5
Turn coxsu~ED will I.Jc marked under the rule for marking the tabulatin.g exercise .
1

Tllo cipher i~ consitlered as a figur e.
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4-. Dictation exercise.

Tho dictation exerdse will be marked under to the following rules:
From 100
·d educt,(1) For each error in orthography................................ . ..... . . . . . . . ..... . ... .. ... .
3
(2) For each word o::nitted, atlded, or substituted ................... . ......... ...... . ...•.. . ..
(3) For tho plural number inste:1d of tho singubr, or the singular in steatl of tho plural,
when the grammatical co.rrect::iess is not affected ........... .. . . : . . . . . . •.. . ..... . .. . .. . . 1 to
(4) For each gross e-rror in punctuation........................ . .............. . ... . .. . ... . . .. .
l
(5) Foreachtransp:osition........ .. .................................. .. .. .. ..... . ...... . .. . . . .
2
{6.) For each abbreviation...... . .................. ......................... . .... .... ... .. . . .. . ...
2
(7) For oa,ch error in capitalization.................................... . ......... . ........... .
2
(8) For each failure to use the 11yphen when required ....••. . ......... .. . ...•.. . . . . . ..•• .. .. .

~~:~ ~~

(i~! ;:; ::;:

~

:~:~nu:~v~!i~!e!y!!~~~
:~: :: : : : :: : : : : :: ::: :: :~:: :~::: :: : : : :: ~: : : : :~ :: :
(11) For each irregularit.y in left-hand margin .............................. . ....... . .......... 3 to
(12) J•'or want of neatness ...........................•.............. . ........ . . .. . .. .. . .... . ... 5 to 20
(13) For each correction in l etters, words, figures, or punctuation, with p-en and ink or
pencil. ..... ···· · ·:··································· · ····· .... . ....... . .. . ........ ... .. . 1 to 2
'.r1ME coxsmrnD will he marked according to the follovv-ing scale: For a SPEED of G:i words por
minute a credit of 100 will be given, and for ev-ery word in speed less tlrn,n 65 per minute 1 will
be deducted from 100 down to and including 45 words per minute. For_a sp-eed of 45 words per
minute a credit of SJ will be given, an~l for every word in speed less than 45 down t:o and including
35 a deduction of 1} from. 80 will be made. For a speed of 35 worcls per minute a credit of 65 will be
given, and for e'l"ery word in speed less than 35 a deuu.ction of '2 from 65 will be made.

EX.A.MINA.TION IN STENOGR.A.P'HY.
In addition to penmanship, letter writing, and arithmetic, which are marked under tho general
rules, this examination consists of two exercises in clictation, to be written by tbe competitor in
stenographic characters, which he must then transcribe into longhand. One of the exercises is a
selection from a sveech and the other is a letter, each containin_g- 260 words. The transcript will be
compared with the printed text from which tho dictation was giYen, and -charges will be made for
errors undcl' the following rules .:
.From 100
deduct(1) For each word omitted, at1cled, or substituted. ........................... . .................
3
(2) For each word misspelled.. ...... .. ..................... . ... ... ........................ . .. . .
(3) For tbo use of tho plural instead cf t110 singubr, or the singular instead of the plural:
·when tho grammr.tical cor:rootnoss is not affected ......•.•..... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 to
Wbcn tho grammatical correctness is affected ........................... .. .. . ..... . .. .
(4) For eacli gross error in capitaliza-tion or punctnation ... ........................ . .. . . .. . . . .
(5) For each transposition .........................•.............................. .. ....... . .. . .
(6) For each error in division of words . ........................... . ............ _. ___ ....... _..
(7) For each failure to use hyphen when required ........ ........•.•.................... . .....
(8) For each abbre,iation .................................................... . ................ .
(0) For failur to transcribe a lino or a portion of a line of tho stenographic notes, :according
to the number of words . . .......................................... . ................. . ... 6 to 40
Charges for errors in numerals will be determined by tho number of words required to write tho
numerals.
When tlle marl"for accuracy is only 10, no credit icill be given for speed .
..A:p. important clement in this -:ixamination is speed in writing tho stenographic notes, which will be
marked upon th following scale: For a speo<l of 140 words or more per minuto a credit of 100 will bo
giYcn. For every worcl less th:m 140 and not less than '80 a charge of 0.5 will be made. For a Speed
of less than 80 a charge of 0.75 will bo deducted from 70 for e,ery worcl less than 80.
STE. 'OGRAPHY AND TYPEWRITI 'G.

A weight of 2 is given to st nograpl1y, all(l a weight of 1 to i,n>ewTiting. Tho general a,erage of
all ligihlcs who sfand upon tho r n-ist r in stE'nograpby, nnd al. o upon tJ1e register in typ writing,
will bo asc rtnincd, and th general rwera"'O of ach ligihle in st nograpby multipli d by 2, the
product add d to bis general aYerago in typ writing, and tho sum divid d by 3. In this manner n.
general aY ra,... of thos who ar ligiblo in both stenography and typewriting will.be n·ccrtain d.
L. TR

·en

~-~

J<'OU

I.A.ItKD."

TELEGTI.A.PilY.

fark tho practical qu •. tion . accorclin:r to thr complct,m sf! nrnl ncrnracy of tho answers.
arkth ' ' r c •h-inrr 'nnll" s 1ulin"'" :s: ·rci.
s parntels,gh-in~creclitforsp dandaccuracyin
nc ordanco , ith tho rul •s giv 11 below.
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To find the general a_.erage add the a,erage on the "practical q_nestions," the " sending exercise,"
and tho" receiving exercise," and divido the sum by 3.
Tho dictation exercises should consist of about 175 words.
For a speed of 40 words a minute in "sending" or "receiving" giYe a mark of 100.
From 100
deductFor every word less than 40 words a minut.:i ......•...........•.......... ... .......... ... ....
1. 5
For each worcl omitted, addetl, or substituted in sending orrnceiving ... . . . . ..... . ......... .
5
5 to 15
5 to 15
For eYery "break" in "sending" or "receiving" ......... . ......... .. . .. . .. ............•...
2

;~; ~::: ~: .::~:~:~:: ::;~i~:~~~~i~-i~-~~:: _
·:_·_·_·: _- _-: ~ _-_-_- .-: _- :: :~ .-.-:~::::: :: ::: :::::: ::.-.-.-.-: ::
GENERAL PROVISIONS.

1. For using the pencil in performing any work required to be written in ink a charge of 10 should
be made.'
·
2. Any error not covered by the foregoing rules will be marked in the discretion of the examiners.
3. Tho examiners having satisfactory evidence that an answer has been horrowed or ot1rnrwi:se
improperly obtained, the question will be marked 0, and the examin.ation papers, with the eviden<)e,
r eferred to the Commission.
4. The examination papers of every competitor must be marked and reviewed by tho board of examiners, and· each examiner shall initial every paper marked or reviewed by him. Each examiner who
marks a subject shall mark and initial with pencil or ink of different color from that of the pencil or
ink used by any other examiner marking the .same subject.
5. All errors noted must be indicated by underlining or otherwise. The charge for each error must
when practicable, be noted on the margin of the sheet.
6.' In finding the average of the marks on any subject by dividing the sum of the credits by the
number of questions, the unanswered questions must be counted in obtaining the divisor.

RELATIVE WEIGHTS OF SUBJECTS.

4. There shall be given to every subject in an examination a relative weight
according to its importance therein, and the general average of each competitor
shall be ascertained as follows :
Multiply the average of the marks on each subject by the number indicating the
relative weight of the subject and divide the sum of the products thus obtained by
the sum of the relative weights. The quotient will be the general average. For
example:
CLERK-COPYIST EX.tl.MINA'l'ION.

Averages. Relative
weights.

Subjects.

90
80
90
80
95

Diviclo the sum of the products by the sum of the relative weights ....... .

3
3
4
5
5

270
240
360

400
475

----- - - - - - 20

And tho general average is ascertained to be •.... '. ................... . .............. .

REGULATION

Products
ofnrnltiplication of
aYerages
by relative
weights.

1,745

87. 25

VII.

CERTIFICATIONS.

1. Immediately after the papers of an examination shall have been marked, and
in the cases of the customs aud postal examinations the lists of eligibles approved
by tho Commission, the names of the eligibles shall be entered upon the appropriate
registers.
.
2. If, when requisition is made for certification from any register of eligibles, there
are thereon the names of eligibles who have been allowed claim of preference by
the Commission under section 1754 of the Revised Statutes, all of them, if they do
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not exceed three fn number, shall be certified. If the requisition is for certification ·
from tho clerk-copyist register, the names of all tho preference claimants who are
then eligible RhaU be listed together in the order of their grade, and from this list
the first three names shall be certified: Providecl, That when certifications contain
the names of preference claimants and others, and preference claimants are selected
therefrom, the certifications shall not be charged against the others certified.
3. Any eligible who is on a clerk-copyist register and also on one or more special
registers, may be certified from any one, and when appointed from one shall be
dropped from all the others.
4. When an eligible is offered an appointment which ho declines, he shall not b e
again certified unless be shall request tho benefit of the remaining certifications
which the rules allow, stating reasons satisfactory to the Commission, in which case
such certification may be made.
5. ·when the papers of a postal or customs examination shall have Leen marked
and the names and grades of the eligibles ascertained, such. names and grades shall
be made puulic by being conspicuously posted in a place accessible to the public,
aml all certifications an<l appointments of such eligiules shall be made public in like
manner.
6. No request to have the name of an eligible certified out of its order on the register of eligibles shall be grantetl.
7. Selection from a certification should be made within three days from the date
of the certificate, and should be immediately reported to tho Commission or to the
local board, as the case may be, on the proper form, the examination papers being
returned to the· Commission or to the boaru with the notice of selection.
REGULATIO~

VIII.

PROBATIONAL AND ABSOLuTE APPOINTMENTS.

The probational test period is considered a part of the examination, and should be
strictly observed. At the eml of six months from the date of probational appointment an absolnte appointment shoultl be given or the probationer should be notified
in accor<l.::mce with the provisions of the rules that he will not recciYo one, which
shall be eC)_uivalent to a, discharge from the service. Ab solute a1Jpointment will be
made to the position held by tho probationer n,t the time when the six months expire.
(Seo "lromotions/' Reg. IX.) The probational period must not in any case be
extended beyond six months from the date of probational appointment. In postoillceR the period of probation of a substitute begins with tho date of his nomination
to the Postmaster-General, if a, cnrricr1 and with the <late of probational appointment
in all other ca es, and expires at the end of six months from that <l.ate, regardless of
the lenO'th of time actually employed.
REGULATION

IX.

PR9;\IOTIOXS .

Promotions will be made in tho departmentnl service in accor<lancc with the provisi lJS of cpartmental Rulo IX.
romotions will uo made in the railway mail service in accordance with paragraph
1 of Railway Mail ulo IV.
Promotions will be made in tho Indinn er v ice in accordanco with the provisions
of In<lian Rul IV.
romotions will be ma<l. in tho en toms service in accor<l.an ·e with the provi ion
of ' u toms ule Y 1 -- pt in the a e of the Now York custom-hon e, for which
proruoti n r gnlati n have l> en a!lopt d.
rom ti on will ho mac1 in tho po. tal s rvic in ac ordanc with the provisions of
o al R ~11 Y.
uhsti t nt . dur ing 11rol ation may bo lffOmot cl or appoint d tor gular po i ion., aml from pla e t o pla · n th o r g nlnr for e in th snm grn<lc ( 1 rlr,
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carrier, messenger, otc.), bnt may not bo transferred from 0110 grade to anothernntil
after absolute appointment; nnd in all cases of transfer rega,nl must bo hall to the
ago limits fixed by paragraph 2 of Postal Rulo II. Promotions from substitute to
regular force must bo made in the order of the elates of appointment to substitute
position, regardless of tho divisions of the.offices in which employed.

REGULATIONS GOVERNING PROMOTIONS AND ,TRANSPERS IN THE NEW
YORK CUSTOMS DISTRICT.
Is

EFFECT APIUL

5, 189G.

Regulat-ion I.-Any person wishing to be examined for promotion must persona.Uy
record his application in a, book provided for t,he purpose in tho office of tho secretary of tho board. of examiners, stating tho position aml office in which be is
employed and the position for "hich ho wishes to be oxaminocl.
Rcgulatfon Il.-1. Examinations for promotion to classes i, 21 31 and 4-, clerk's
graclo in all offices shall bo held annually, commencing on tho .first Monday in
December; applications must bo reconlecl with the secretary of the boa.rel of examiners at l east twenty days Lefore tho :first Monday in December. These examinations may bo held at other times when in tho opinion of tho board of examiners,
approYeu by tho Civil Service Commission, it shall bo necessary.
2. Any clerk in Class D who ha,s heen absolutely appointed, or any clerk who ba,s
scrYe<l six months in classes 1, 2, or 3, may bo o:rnruirf'ctl for promotion to tho next
higher class: l'roV'idc<l, 7,owcvcr, That if in any examination for promotion tho competitors iu tho next lo,,er class shall not exceed three in number, tho board may, at
its discrotion 1 open tho competition to those ,vho h:1vo se1Tell less than six months
in this class, ::m<l to ono or more of tho classes uolow tho class in which there a,ro not
rnoro than three compoti tors.
3. Any sampler who bas sorYcd 0110 year since his :1bsoluto appointment may be
examined for promotion to clerk class 1, appraiser's office.
4-. Any inspoctor who has scrYed ouo year since liis absolute appointment may Le
examined for promotion to clerk class 2, collector's office.
5. Any clerk in class 4 may bo promoted to a clerkship in class 5~ and any clerk in
class G may bo promoted to a, clerkship in class G upon certification by tho uoard of
examinera that ho has passed an ox::unination for class 4, and ibat h e ha s sen·ecl a,t
least six rnontl1s in the class from which ho is 1.o uc promoted.
Reg11lation III.-1. Examinations for promotion to tho position of clerk Class Baud
inspector shall bo held in April of each year at tho time of the semiannual examinations for these positions; applications for admission must uo roconled with tbo secretary of tho uoar<l.of examiners at least twenty days ucforo tho ftrst Tuesday in April.
2. Any person in Class A holding a, position not excepted. from examination ,vho
bas uccn absolutely appointn<l may uo examined. for promotion to clerk Class Bin the
office iu which be is employed.
3. Any night inspector or assistant weigher who has been ausolntely appointed
may uo examined for promotion to inspector.
Rcgulatfon IV.-Examinations for promotion to tho position of weigher shall be
behl ,Then required to fill Yacancies; any assistant wcigbcr or inspector who has
been ausolnte1y appointed shall uo eligible for such examination, anu competition
for this position shall bo limitetl to assistant wcighers and inspectors.
Regulation V.-Examinations for promotion or transfer not provided for in the
foregoing regulations may uo hehl at such times as in the opinion of tho board of
examiners, approved by tho Civil Scnico Commission, tho needs of tho service may
require.
Regulation FI.- "\Vhen any examinations other tlrnn those scheduled. for April ancl
December aro or<lere<l, due notice thereof shall uc posted in tl10 office for which such
examinations arc to uo held, stating tlie time and place of <'xaminatiou and the time
when applications mnst be recorded.
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Begulat-ion VII. - The examinations must bo heltl upon such subj ects as in tho opiu-'
ion of tho boarcl -0f examiners, with the n.pproval of tho Commission, the general
nn.ture of tho business of the t>ffico n,nd the special nature of the positions t o be filled
may require. In grading the competitors cluowoight must bo given to the efficiency
w ith ·w hich the several competitors shall h ave performed their tluties in the offices.
Every competitor obtaining a general average of 75 per centum shall be eligible to
promotion .
Rfgiilatfon VIII. -From the list of eligibles from which promotion is to be made
the threo eligibles highest in grade shall be certifie<.l for each vacancy: Proticled,
That in tho office of the collector tho three eligibles highest in grade in that office,
o.r tho three eligibles h ighest in grade in the <livision in which the yacancy -exists,
mn.y be certrn.ed, the requisition -o f the collector _to indicate which kin<l. of certification is desired : And pro1:idecl further, That no eligible slrnll be certifi ed more than
throe times, and that the pe1'iou of eligibility shall be one year from the date of
r egistration.
Regiilation IX.-.A.ny cxamiuer may bo pr.omote<l. to the next higher -class upon
certification by tho boanl of exa,miners that h e _.has passed au examination for the
position of .examiner .and tJrn,t he has scrvecl at least six months in the class from
which he is to be promoted.
Regulation X.-Any person holding a position not .excepted from examination lllil,y
be transferred (first) to a position in the same class and req_uiring no higher examination an<l in the sarrHi office, or (second) ton, position in the same class and requiring
no higher examination in another office in this district, with the consent of the
lleads of the respectiTe offices, upon ·certification by the board of -0:x:aminer s that ho
has passed an examination for _tl10 class iu which he is doing duty and has scrvod
Six months consecutively in the office from which he is to be transferred : Pror;ide<l,
That n. person whose name is on tho promotion eligible register -0f the collector's
office, who is transf.erred from one division to another division in that office, shall
not bo eligible for certification in tbe division to which transferred 1 under the second
clause of tho first proviso of Regulation VIII, until h{3 has serve<.l six months therein
or has entered upon a new periocl of eligibility as the result of another regular promotion examination taken subsequent to the transfer.
Regulation XI.-Tho Civil Sen·ice Commission may at any time amend tbesc regulation s or substitufo other regulations therefor.
Promnlgated for the inform:ition and guidance of nominating an(l appoiuti11g
officers: members of th-0 board of examiners 1 and employees interested 1 April 15, 1895.

NOTES ON THE RULES.
I.-ALL BRANCHES OF 'r.HE SERVICE.
1.

AGE LIMITATION.

(a) Begins with the filing of application paper. (Minutes, June 4, 1888, clause 4,
vol. 8, p. 18.)
(b) Applies to persons at post-offi.ee who wish to be transfe:rred to the railway
mail service; also to a transfer from an excepted to nonexcepted place.
2. APPEAL FROM 1\IIARKINGS, customs and postal service.
Inspection hy competitor of bis papers may take place in the presence of the secretary of the board, or of any other member when necessary, the competitor to make
no copy of questions or answers, ::mu tho board to review no pn.,pers except on appeal
made in writing. Ordinarily appeals should be made directly to the Commission,
but the board may review papers on appeal, and if errors in the markings are discovered, may obtain consent of the Commission for their correction. It is not
desirable that the board should hear ora.l statement or argument by appellants in
support of their appeals . (Minutes, April 24, 1888, clause 6, vol. 7, p!_). 300, 301.)
3. CERTIFICATION.
(a) Fro11i higher r egisters to fill lowet places-Giistoms servi-ce.-May only be made
when the lower register is exhausted and it is not practicable to r eplenish it in time
to meet the demands of the service. Tho approval by the Commission of any such
proposed certificf~tion must first be obtained. The order of general average must be
followed. (Minutes, September 27, 1888, clause 11, vol. 8, p. 446.)
(b) Course to be pursued in the case of an eligible who is certified to a place and declines
the sa11ie, ancZ asks the benefit of the remaining certifications which the rules allow . -The
eligible is not to be again certified to the identical place which he has declined, but
should be certifi.eu to the next (place), a vacancy to which ho is entitleu. to certification. If, however, the identical place which he declined, after having been :filled,
should again booome vacant, he should be again certified to that place if ab the time
entitled to certification. In other words, the rule to be invariably followed is the
ce:r;tification of the names of the three eligibles having highest grade at he time of
the certification. (Minutes, October 28, 1893.)
(c) "When name is certifieu. and all available means employed to find the person
without success, the appointing officer has discharged his full duty, and has a right
to a fnrther certification.
(d) When an eligible is offered an appointment wbich he declines, he shall not be
again certified unless he shall request the benefit of the remaining certifications
which tho rules allow, in which case such certification may be ma<le, bnt certification will not be made to the identical position to which such eligible declined
app•intment.
4. CITIZENSHIP .
.Applicants who are not nati.ve-born citizens of the United States miist 1n-ocliice evidence
of full citizenship.
Ordered, That hereafter no application for examination in any branch of the classified service made by a person who is not a native-born citizen of the United States
shall be approved by any person or board authorized to approve applications until
the final naturalization J)aper or other record evidence of full citizenship is produced.
91
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The declaration of intention to become n, citizen of the United States docs not constitute citizenship, and does not entitle tho person who has made it to a civil-service
examination. After the approval of the application of a naturalized person the final
papers or record eviuenco of such naturalization may be returned to the applica:::rt.
(Miuutes, April 23, 1892, clauso 2.)
5. CLASSIFic.tnoN.
(a) An offico once subject to the examinations does not cease to be subject to them.
m erely b ecause of any change in the number, the grades, or the classes of employees.
(MinnteK, May 14, 1888, vol. 7, p. 370.)
(v) Per <liein employeeS..-Uncler tho terms of the departmental classification all the
employees who, on the one haml, aro not appointed by and with the advice and consent of tho Senate, or, on the other hand, who aro not employed merely as laborers
or workmen, are cla,ssifiecl and subject to the civil-service rules, and if not specifically excepted from examination are subject to examination. The manner of their
employment and pn,ymcnt does not in the least affect this question. It makes no
differeece whether they arc employed at an annual salary specifically provided for
by appropriations, or at a comp ensation fixed by the head of the Department and
pai<l. out of the lump snm appropriated for the specific work, or whether the employment is pcrmancn:t or temporary. They are in any case classified emploJ·ces, and
must be appointctl in the manucr provicletl by the civil-service rules.
6. DROPPIXG ELIGIBLE FRO:.\f Tirn REGISTEn, customs and postal service.
It is competent for a board of examiners, without previous approval by the Commission, to drop from the register the name of any e1igiblo upon proper written
request of such eligible. The re']_uest should be kept on file. A withdm,val from
the register which will evade the provisions of tho rnles forbidding a re-examination
during the perio<l of c1igibility, without the consent of tho Commission) must not,
of cours e, bo permitted. (Book A, p. 253, Dec. 2, 1887.)
7. EFFICIEKCY RATIKG.
Efficiency rating is embraced in a11 examinations for promotion and transfer except
examinations of a technical or professional character. (Minutes, August 23, 1893.)
8.

EX.UUXATIOX.

(a) Examination, so far as ngo limitations arc concerned, begins with the filing of

the application. (l\1iuutes, June 4, 1888, clanse 4, vol. 8, pp. 2, 3.)
(b) A person who has passed an examination may be again examined one year
thereafter, although the term of eligibility has not ex.pircd, upon his filing a new
application. The filing of :t uew application does not cancel elig ibility, the examination for which it is filed uot being a re-examination in the senso of Rule III) section 7, but a new examination on a new paper, the new eligible p eriod not to begin
until the old ono expires . (Letter to Baltimore Postal Board, ,January 11, 1889, Book
M, p. 22D.)
(c) Entrance examination by those cilrcady in the service.-The entrance examinations
ha,e for their object the testiug of the qualifications of applicants for admission to
the scrdc , and therefore these c::rn,minations for any branch of the service are not
open to persons alr ady in the same branch. It is unnecessary aud contrary to public policy to examine a person for a place for which he is already eligible by promotion or transfer. The apparent exception to this rule is that a person in the
d partmental servi e may be ~xamincd for a special register for that branch of the
servic . Th rules do not prohibit a p erson serving in one branch of the s rv1ce
from applying for ox:amination for admi sion to au.other branch, us, for instance, a
p r ·on s rdng in a post-office from applying fur admission to a cu tom-house.
'lau ·o 4- f
n •rn.l Rul III, howcv r, prohibits a p rson from b ing an applicant
for xamina.tion or an ligibl for appointm nt in moro than on branch of tho servat th n.m time. (Minut s, April 27, 18 , YOl. 7~ pp. 317_. 31 . Al o. April 6,
, p. 21' .)
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(cl) Inspect-ion of an appUcant's papers.-No person will be permitted to inspect
the papers of applicants, who habitually or regularly does so for many different persons, and permission will not be gr:1uted to any representative of an applicant to see
bis papers after tho expiration of thirty days from the date of notice of standing, except upon a statement of the reasons by the applicant, a_pproved by the Commission . (Minutes of February 26, 1895, clause 4.)
9.

EXAMINING UOARD.

(a) An agency of the Comrnission.-In its creation a board of examiners is not beyond ·
and outside of the jurisdiction of the 11ead of the office; but after its creation it is
an agency of the Commission and not of the head of the office, and must perform its
work under tho direction of the Commission (see section 3, civil-service iaw, sections
11-16 of General Rule III). This must Le so or tho Commission might find itself
very much cmbarrassCll in the execution of the law and tho rules. It is imperative
that the intercourse between the Commission and the examiners be direct. Under
the law and rules, the fir~t connection that the head of the office has with any
l,nsincss of the board is when he wishes to fill a vacancy and makes a requisition
upou the board for a proper certification. He deals with the board in this matter,
and in all other matters, as the agents of the Commission, and not as his own subordinates. Iu the discharge of their duties as employees of the office the members of
tbe board are wholly under tbe jurisdiction of its head. In the discharge of their
duties as examiners they are wholly under tho jurisdiction of the Commission.
This should produce no clashing, and as a rule does not. While maintaining its
own rights ancl authority under the law and rules, the Commission is al ways
careful not fo trespass upon the rights and authority of others and will never counteuance any assumption of authority on the part of its oxaminei;s which does not
ri ghtfully belong to them. (Letter book R, p. 78, March 9, 1891.)
( b) Sttpplies Joi· examiners to be furnished by the offices for which tlie examinations. are
hcld.-Tho civil-service rules were framed with the understanding, and they seem
clearly to imply, tbat in practice tho carrying on of the examinations and the supply of stationery ancl of the means of safely keeping the records shall collie from
tho offices for which the examinations are to be held. (See General Rule III, clause
14, and General Rule V.) Rooms are not only to be heatetl and lighted, but arc to
be "furnished" for the purposes of snch examinations; and in aU proper ways the
examinations and the execution of the rules arc to be facilitated. The work incident thereto is to be regarded as a part of tho public business to be performed at
such office. The rooms could not be said to be "furnished" or the examinations to
be "facilitated" if the boards sbonld Lo left without the stationery, etc., indisJ) ensable. This duty is not dependent on tho rules, but is imposed by the civilservice law. (See section 2, clause first, and ·s ection 3, n ear tho end.) As such
supplies have heretofore been furnished by tho offices themselves, the Commission
l1as assumecl that this view of tho matter has had the concurrence of the Post-Office
Department. (Letter book Q, p. 111, November 25, 1890.)
(c) A letter carrier who is a member of tho local board of examiners shall receive
full pay for each day ho is engaged with other.members of tho board· in conducting
a civil-service examination, and orders defining Lis duti es as letter carrier shall not
affect him while so employed. Tho eight-hour law must be strictly complied with,
and under no circumstances shall such letter carrier consume more than eight hours
per day as member of such board. (Order of FirHt Assistant Postmaster-General, of
February 8, 1895.)
10. EXCEl'TED PLACES.
(ct) Tranafersfroni excepted to non excepted places.-Wbere a person bas been appointed
to an excepted J)laco by promotion through the lower grades of the classifiocl service,
be may be tmnsfcrrecl to a nonexcepted place without examination, the requirement •
of an examination applying only to those appointed to excepted places from outside the
classified service of the office in which they exist. (Book M. i:,. 20, December 14, 1889.)
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(b) A :;,)erson in an excep·c;e.d pl.ace may, in addition to the duties of that place, if
they do not occupy .his whole time, pe1·form such other duties as may be required of
him. Such duties must be in addition to ancl not in lieu of the duties of the excepted
place. (Minutes, May 23, 1888, clause 4, vol. 7, pp. 405, 406.)
(c) The transfer of a position from the excepted list to the nonexccptecl list has the
same effect upon that position as the cfassific:1tion of an unclassified place has upon
such position, so for as to give the same rights in the matter of reinstatement to a
person separated from an excepted place before it is made nonexcepted, as jg given
to :1 person separated from an uncl:1ssified place before its classification. (MinuLes
of January 22, 1895, clause 4.)
(cl) A person who is appointed to an ex~epted place by promotion through the
lower grades of the classified service, or who occupied an excepted place at the time
the office was classified or the place became an excepted one, mt1y be transferred
from such exceptea place to :1 nonexcepted place. (Min utes of November 22, 1894,
clause 5.)

11. OATH TO APPLICATIONS BEFORE A JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

Boanl of ex.aminers must use its best judgment, accepting papers where thtire is
no apparent fraud or want of au.thority on the _p art of the officer before whom
:1ffidavit is taken. (Minutes, July 26, 1888, clause 7, vol. 8, p. 225.)
12. PARTIS.A...i.~ ACTIVITY.
(a) The Commission has no authol'ity to take any ~tion relative to the political con-

duct of au officeholder unless it is charged that he has violated the civil-service act
of .Jan nary 16, 1883, section 2, part 2, sub. 6, in the use of "his official authority or
influence to coerce the political action of any person or body," or the civil-service
rules, Geue-ral Rule I, by the u1,e of '' his official authority or influence for the purpose of interfering with an election or controlling the results thereof,') or in .influencing a dismissal for a refus:11 to be coerced in political action) to contribute money
for political purposes, or for a refusal to render political service. The conduct of
an officeholder not falling within these prohibitions is a matter wholly for the consideration of the appointing p-ower, in which this Commission can not interfere.
The utility of these provisions of the law and rules quoted rests in som-0 degrco as
precepts, as only gross forms of their violation can be easily proved. Sec also
President Cleveland's warniug against the use of official positions to control political
movements, at pages 541 and 542, :Fourth Report. This warning is embodied in the
Postal Regulations. (Letter book U, pp. 324, May 23, 1892; 336, May 24, 1892; arnl
Letter book Q, p. 68) November 18, 1890.)
(b) Practice in the railway mail se,·vice.-The Department does not attempt or desire
to control the political opinions of anyone connected with the service, but it bas for
yen.rs iusisted that tho clerks shall not take an active interest in politics in the way
of attem11.11g conventions as delegates, making political speeches, or assisting in tho
management of political campaigns. It bolds, and has held, that the interests of
the service can be best subserved by requiring the clerks to a.ttend strictly to their
official duties and to maintain amicable relations with those with whom they oomo
in contnct, both in their official and in their p-ersonal character. It freely accord
th m the right to Yote according to the dicfates of their own conscience, and to
cxpr · their political opinions in courteous and gentlemanly language, but more
tba.n this is a. trimental to the best interests of the service and b violation of tho
onl r of the President i sued July 14, 1886, which was published .in tbe Postal Laws
a.ncl I cgula.tions of 1 87. (Letter of General 'uperintendent Railway Mail Service,
:.\fay 11, 1 91.)
(a) Tho ' mmi sion has no objection to a letter carrier Leiner a can<lidato for
auotil ·r om wbil t lett.er carri r, provid di.ho candidacy for ~ch office does not
iov lY him in })arti ·an aC'ti vity 11or int r~'ro with th full di charge of his fllcial
duti, . (-liuut , January 23, 1 ·94, clause8.)
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(b) Upon inquiry whether an employee in tho mn,il service mn,y act as delegate or
on the committees for any party or parties in the city, county, or State elections, or
act in a.ny capacity as judge, clerk, or challenger, or in fact in n,ny position in con_
nectiou with an election, the Commission decided that it was not its province to
direct in matters of this sort, but that it has always discouraged Government
employees from taking any active part in party or politfoal matters. (Minutes,
Ja,nuary 23, 1894, clause 8.)
14.

POLITICAL OPINIONS .

It is the duty of every officer concerned in making appointments to refuse to
receive or entertain any letters disclosing an applicn,nt's politics, or n,ny letters
written on behalf of an a11plica11t on political grounds, and to explain to the writers
that he does not and will not receive their communications if based upon such
grounds, and that he will not keep them on file. (Minutes, January 24, 1893, clause 8.)
15. PREFERE:NCE, SECTION 1754, REVISED STA:ruTES.
On March 3, 1865, Congress passed a joint resolution iu two sections, which subsequently became sections 1754. and 1755, Revised Statutes, and which are n,s follows:
S:tec. 1754. Persons honorably discharged from tho military or naval service by
reason of disability resulting from wounds or sickness incurred in the line of duty
shall be preferreJ. for appointments to civil offices, provided they arc found to possess
the business capacity necess:1ry for the 1nopcr discharge of tho duties of such offices.
SEC. 1755. In grateful recognition of the services, sacrifices, and suffering of persons honorably discharged from the military and naval service of the country by
reason of wounds, disease, or the expiration of terms of enlistment, it is respectfully
recommended to bankers, manufacturers, mecbauics, farmers, and persons eng:1gecl
in industrial pursuits to give them the preference for appointments to remunerntive
situations. and employments.
The intent of Congress in this legislation is perfectly evident, namely: First, to
give preference in civil appointments to those who wore lionombly clischargedfrom the
.Army anJ. Navy by reason of disability resulting from wounds or sickness incurred
in tlle line of duty, aucl who are found to possess the necessary business capacity;
and, second, to recommend to the grateful recognition of persons engaged in industrial pursuits, etc., those honorably discharged from the Army or Navy, by reason
of wounds,:disease, o'rthe expiration of the term of enlistment. Both these provisions
are in the same act, and as to civil office, the distinction is clearly drawn be.tween
those who were dischn,rgcd for disn,bility and those who were not so dis charged;
tho former being given a preference, a.nd the latter not. In forming rules under
the civil-service law, the Civil Service Commission, without any additional legislation, would have b een l>ound to ·take notice of :md giYe effect to this statute,
now sec Lion 175'1, Revised Statutes; but Congress, in order to secure such action
without peradventure, inserted ju section 7 of the civil-service law the following
provision:
But nothing herein contained shall be construed to take from those honornblv
dischar o-ecl from tho military or naval service any preference conferred by tho seycnteen hundred ancl fifty-fourth section of the Revised Statutes.
How h as the Commission treated those whom Congress, by this legislation, sn,y
shall bo preferred f It has released them from all maximum age limitations; has
fixed the minimum grade of eligibility at sixty-five, while for all others it is sD,enty,
and has provided that they shn,11 be certified to appointing officers before all others
of higher grade. The civil-service rules limit tho preference to thoso whom Congress designated. Had the Civil Service Commission and tho President in formulating rules given preference to other classes it would havo been au assumption o,
legislative functions clearly not delegated to them, and would have defeated the
:purpose of Congress to g ive prefer ence in civil n,ppointmcnts to a certain limited
class which is unmistakably described. It has long been c,ident to the Commission
that section ~ 754 is very inequitable in its operation, and. the attention of Congress
and the public has rcpeatecUy been drawn to tho matter; hut as long as that section
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remains law the civil-service rules must giYe prefcrenccr to those described in it, and
not to any others -in the same way or sense. Congress alone can enlarge or abridge
the class to which preference shall be given.
A claim of preference once allowed is a judicial determination of the question and
requires no further action. (Commission's letter to the secretary of tho postal
board, Chicago, Ill., of December 21: 1894, file 7036.)

16.

PROilATIOXARY PEnIOD.

(a) The rules provide for a prolmtionary service of six months, at the end of which

period, if the conduct and capacity of the probationer arc satisfactory to the appointing officer, absolute appointment must be made. During probation the character
of the service rendered by the probationer and his fidelity and business capacity are
to be carefully observed, as the question of permanent appointment depends upon
them . . The probation is a practical scrutiny continued through si:s: months in the
very work which the applicant is to do. After passing an examination it is to be
presumed that the applicant is worthy of a six: months' trial until the contrary is
decisively pro,·e<.l. The appointing officer must evidently be the final judge of tho
qualifications of the persons whom he employs. Au appointing officer can not extend
the period of probation, but must at its close either absolutely appoint" or else dismiss from the servi~c, aud the dismissal must be for the reason that the conduct
antl capacity of the probationer arc not satisfactory. An appointmont for a definite
time succeeding the probationary period can not, therefore, be made, and any
appointment at the expiration of the probationary period is held to be the absolute
appointment required by the rules. If a further probationary appointment could
be ma.de the appointing officer might prolong indefinitely tho probaLionary period,
' while the rules contemplate but one such p eriod. (Letter to Boston postmaster,
March 29, 1890, Letter book N, p. 320.)
(b) The probationer can not, at the end of bis probation, be subjected to any examination hy any officer under whom .he has served. The object of the probation ii:i not
so much to show what the probationer knows as what he can do and with what zeal
aml ihlelity he does it. His elementary examination was completed before his probationary appointment. The two questions to be considered by the proper officer,
with due reference to the report and other information he may have, before deciding
whether to recommend the probationer for a permanent appointment, are these: (1)
Does he appear to be a man of good character and fidelity , (2) Has he shown, on
probation, adequate practical qualification for doing the puulic work in a sa.tisfactory manner 9
In Octoucr, 1883, President Cleveland decided: (1) Tllat tho proper officer to make
the rcl}ort concerning the conduct of a probationer ·was not the surveyor, but the
ganger under w bom the probationer served; (2) that a report from the gauger
should be made; and (3) that a now elementary examination was not warranted.
(Fourth Report, p. 304-, and San Francisco custom-house case, 1894.)
(c) Requirc<l in noncompetitirc as well as competitive apzJOintments.-The Commissfon
understands that the language of section 2 of the civil-service act "that there sha11
be a period of probation before any absolute appointment or employment" applies as
well to p ersons appointed upon noncompetitive examination as to those appointed
upon competitiYc examination, the character of tho examination having no effect
upon this provi ion of tho law, and that therefore all appointments made upon certifi atiou of thi 'ommi s ion should l>e mn.do for a probationary period. Sec notes on
the rnl s To. 9 (a), p. 80, inth Report of the Civil erYico Commission. (Minut s,
.ruly G 1 93 Ian e 39.)
(a) Tb appointing officer mn t ·tate directly, or in effe t, that from ilio fovesti cra•
tion ho ha ma<l ho i sa.ti ficd that tho man was di, miss cl ,vithout <lelinqu n v or
mi ond"n t, ns th<· rnl r c1nirc . It is Hot the proYin of the 'omm i sion to conancl it
rtificnte for rein tat ruent will be issu d
si 1 r Yid uc 111 ·uch
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or witllholcl accorcling as the appointing officer shall concluclo and stato, upon the
investigation already mado, or upon snch forther investigation as may be maide,
that tho dismissal was or was not without delinquency or misconduct. (Letter to
the Secretary of tlic Troasnry, April 3, 1890.)
In a case citeu, the Commission in its l etter of March 7, 1890, to the Secretary of
tho Treasury, said:
"Certificate will not be issued unless it shall appear that tho Department in tho
first instance acted upon a mistaken view of the facts, or that new facts have been
discoyered which relieve the case of tbo character it then seemed to have."
Tbese two cases fairly illustrate the uniform practice of tlle Commission, and
sustam tho action taken. (Letter book R, p. 137, March 18, 1891, and see Book U,
p. 163, April 4, 1892.)
(b) Persons separated froni excepted placcs.-A person occupying an excepted place
at tho timo it became such, who has been separated therefrom without delinquency
or misconduct, may be reinstated to any classi:fieu pface in the same office without
examination. (Book K, p. 296, August 30, 1889, and ante p. 104, l0a.)
(c) Tho bar interposed by rules governing reinstatement against the reinstatement,
of those dismissed for misconduct is not removed at the ond of ono year, the language of tho proviso of the rulo which applies to those who may be reinstated after
th e expiration of one year being "subject to the other .conditions of the rule," and
one of said conditions is that the discbargo or separation shall have been "without
delinquency or misconduct." General Rulo VI and Departmental Rule X are not in
conflict. They both bar the reappoin~ment within one year of a person dismissed
or separated from the service for misconduct, tho one by denying him examination
and tho other by prohibiting the issuance of a certificate for reappointment upon
tho requisition of the head of the Department from which he was separated. Under
General Rulo VI the bar is removed at tho end of one year, and tbe delinquent has
thoreaftor the same right to compete for an appointment as other citizens who have
not been in tho aivil service. Departmental Rulo X perpetuates tho bar against a
priYileged appointment by reinstatement, and construed together the rules mean
that the delinqueut shall not be restored to the service within one year after his
separation th erefrom by any process, and thereafter he shall have only · the same
rights as are possessed by those who have not been in the service. (Minutes, N ovembcr 7, 1889, clause 2, vol. 14.)
(cl) Reinsta.temeu t can not be made by revocation of order of dismissal. (Circular
letter of January 23, 1888.)
.
(e) Thi s Commission has uniformly heltl that a, person can not be reinstated under
De11artm ental Rule X upon a condonation of delinquency or misconduct that occasionctl his separation from tbo service. The officer making the requisition for reinstatement, must state, in the terms of tbo rule, that tho separation was "without
delinquency or misconduct." Of course, this does not prevent the reinstatement of
an employee dismissed upon charges if subsequent investigation shows the charges
to h ave been unfounded, and tho dismissal, therefore, to have been without delinquency or misconduct. (Minutes, March 31, 1888, clause 3, vol. 7, pp. 217,218. Letter
books N, p. 348, April 3, 1890, and P, p. 206, August 19, 1890.)
(f) A substitute employed in a post-ofli.ce was dropped at the end of the probational period because he was considered slow and did not g ive promise of making a
good clerk, having had but two weeks' test during probational period. The Commi ssion held that this did not constitute delinquency or misconduct, and that certification for bis reinstatement might issue, but that it must be for the purpose of
making absolute appointment, because und er the rules there can be but one period
of prolJatiou. (Letter to Boston postal board, December 9, 1890.)
(g) Status of civil crnployees in the Depa1'tmeuts at Washington, organizecl into regirnent/J
during 1rar of rebellfon, for reinstatement under proviso of Departmental Rule X. (See
Tenth Report, p. 108.)
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(h) Persons separated from sen'ice before rnles applied to it.-Held that such persons
are eligible for reinstatement, the "one year next preceding tho date of the requisition" ruen.ning "any year next prece<l.ing the date of the requisition." (Letter
book U, p. 319, May 23, 1892.)
(i) Vacancy must exist.-The Commission has no authority to comply with a requisition for reinstatement except where there is an existing vacancy. Departmental
Rule VII, clause 1 (a), prescribing tht-1 manner in which, upon the occurrence of a
vacancy; the appointing officer shall make a request for a certification, limits the
authority to "a certain place then vacant." (Letter book X, p. 123.)
(j) Widow of soldier.-A woman who remarries after the death of her husl>and is,
aJter such remarriage, no longer his widow, and is therefore not eligible to reinstatement under the rule. (Letter to Secretary of tho Treasury September 9, 1893.)
If the marriage to soldier occurred after her separation from the service, the widow
is nevertheless entitled to reinstatement. (Letter to Secretary of the '.Treasury,
December 14-, 1892.)
(k) Hereafter in Departmental Rule X and similar rules througho_p.t the classified
service, the phrase "without delinquency or misconduct," will be construed by the
Commission. It will accept the statement of the appointing officer as prima facio
evidence in the case and will not go behind the statement unless in its judgment the
facts shall seem to warrant it; but if for any reason it sees fit to make the investigation, it holds that the Commission itself has the right to decide whether the dismissal was for delinquency or misconduct of a kind sufficient to bar the person
removed from reinstatement. (Minutes, April 9, 1895, clause 5.)
18. RE:\IOVALS .

Entrance to tho classified service is upon the merit of the applicant without
regard to his political opinions or affiliations. An appointing officer who appoints or
refuses to appoint an applicant because the applicant <l.oes or does not entertain
certain political opinions violates the law, and an appointing officer who remoYes
.an employee because that employee refuses to render political sen-ice, to be coerced in
political action, or to contribute money for political purposes also violates the law.
Removals made for any other reason can not be investigated by the Commission.
(Minutes, November 10, 1888, clause 1, vol. 9, pp. 33, 34.)
19. Tm,IPORARY APPOINTMENT.
(a) A person temporarily in the service may be continued on the register for certification to other Departments. (Letter book R, p. 213, April 10, 1891.)
(b) In the practice of the Commission no distinction has been drawn between perm:ment and temporary employees except wbere there has been a, distinction in the
method of entering the service; but when such ~ntrance has been analogous to the
entrance to permanent places the temporary employees ha,ve been regarded as having
all tho rights under tho rules as though appointed to permanent places. (Letter
book R, p. 164-, March 26, 1891.)
(c) Tho ninety days referred to in section 4 of Postal Rule IV, docs not specifically
apply to either a calendar year or a fiscal year, but applies to any three hundred
and si.·ty-fivo da,ys beginning with the commencement of service under temporary
appointment, tho purpose of the rule being to limit the temporary appointment
uud r such authority to ninety days in any poriod of tbrec hundred an<l. sixty-firn
cfay beginning with the date of employment. (:Minutes of October 23, 1894., clause 14-.)

20. Youcmm.
(a) Vouchers of certciin 1·clalires of applicants not to be acceptecl.-Vouelwrs will llOt
ho accepted from the father, mother, sister, brother, son, daughter, husband, or wife
of tho appli ant, and not moro than one vo11cher will bo accepted from a relative of
n mor r moto dcgr o. (~Iinutcs of August 23, 18!H, lauso 3.)
·
(b) T'oucl1e1· ,'J, 01· county officel''B ccrtijicate.-Tbe c rtificnte of any public officer
h \'in,,. juri diction within a county, and using an official seal, will be accepted on
application. a the ·ertificatc of" au officer of the county .·, (:Minutes of February
2 , 1 95, lauso 22.)
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II.-DEP ARTMENTAL SERVICE.
1. A.PPOINTi\IE~T.

Dropping from one register when appointed from, another.-Any applicant who is on
a clcrk-co:pyist register and also on one or more special registers may be certified
from any one, and if appointed from the clerk-copyist register shall remain eligible
on the special registers; but if appointed from a special register shall be dropped
from all other registers. (Minutes, January 18, 1887, clause 1, vol. 4, p. 54.)
2. APPORTIO:Xi'IIE~ -T .
(a)

Examinations can not be a.llowed under General Rule III, paragraph 2, section

(d), or for transfer to the departmental service, to nominees residents of a State that

has received its full share of appointments, unless the officer making the requisition
for the transfer or the nomination for appointment shall state that the conditions of
goou administration in bis Department demand the appointment of tho particular
person named, because of certain special qualifications posseased by him to meet the
special requirements of the place, and that such requirements can not be met by the
ordinary methods of promotion and appointment. (Letter book U, p. 91, March 7,
1892, and minutes, September 19, 1888, clause 6.)
( b) Methocl of cleterrnining conclition which will exclitde a State from cert-ification.-No
certification of an eligible from a State having a larger number of appointments
than its share of 2,000 appointments on the present basis of apportionment shall be
made unless there is a total failure of other eligibles, or there are preference claimants to be certified, or the conditions of good administration require the certrn.cation to be made therefrom. No certification shall be made under the fast-named
condition except by order of the Commission.
(c) P1·eference clainia1its-1754: R. S.-Cer·t ification of, to be without regard to the
apportionment. (Minutes, September 17, 1886, clause 17.)
(d) Assistant engineers, Treasury Departnient.-Quota rule not insisted upon in their
appointment. The Commission will therefore examine any person for these places
who may be nomiru1tocl by the Secretary of the Treasury, without rega.rd to their
legal residence. (Letter to Secretary of Treasury, November 21, 1892. C. E. Book.)
3. CERTIFICATION FROM: SPECIAL REGISTERS.
To be without regard to salary. It is not the pradiee· to reserve a, name for a
place of any particular grade, l>ut eligibles a-re certified strictly in the order of
vacancies for which special qualifications are needed v,,-ithout reference to salary.
(Minutes, ~pril 5, 1888, clause 2, vol. 7, pp. 232-233.)
4. CLASSIFICA.TION.

(a) Messenger, laborer, workman, or watchman ..under clas8ification of June 29,
- 1888, not to be a.ssigned to clerical duty without examination. This was to prevent
an a.buse which was common in the public service and to secure the assignment to
the legitimate duties of their station of all persons appointed to the subordinate
places. The examination req11:ired before such assignment to clerical duty is held to
be the regular competiti',e examination for secUTing a place on the eligible registers
of the Commission, and_ the Commission would certify from those registers to fill a
va.cancy in any one of the subordinate places upon the request of the head of a
Department who desired to appoint a, person to such place with a view to his being
assigneu. to clerical duty. [It is not enough that a person has passed an examination and is entered on an eligible register; he must have been certified in his order
on the same basis with all others and appointed.] The order was not intended a.nd
it is not to be construed to prevent the incidental_performance of any duties which
do not conflict with the legitima,te duties of the position in which an employee is
serviug. (Circular letter to Departments, dated November 6, 1888.)
(b) Continuous service of a person brought within the classified service, in a place
subject to l3xamination, by the revision a;nd extension of the classification, shall be
counted as having been rendered in the classified service. (Minutes, July 23, 1888,
cla11se 1, vol. 8, p. 209.)
•
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DEPARTMENT TO REPORT APPOINTMENTS, ETC.

Departments are to report to the Commission all appointments to and separations
from the classified service, however made, and all changes of status or grade within
the classified. service. (Minutes, April 10, 1888, clause 4, vol. 7, p. 253.)
6. EXAMINATIONS.

The clerk-copyist examination for the departmental service has for Hs object the
testing of the qualifications of applicants for admission to that service; therefore
this examination js not open to persons already in the classifie(l departmental service, and no persons who are in such service can be examined for or be held eligible
on any except the special registers. To examine penons for positions which they
already hold would be unnecessary and contrary to public policy. (Minutes, April
23, 1888, clause 10, vol. 7, p. 296.)
7. PRINTERS' ASSISTANTS.

Examination was not intended to and does not test the educational qualifications
needed in the clerk-copyist grade, but was intended. to test only that measure of
general intelligence requisite for the positions of printers' assistants or other positions of like character. Not proper for transfer to be made to clerical position.
(Letter to the Secretary of the Treasury, June 8, 1889.)
8. PROBATION.
Entrance to classified service through noncompetitive examination to be upon
probational appointment. (Book M, p. 23, December 16, 1889.)
9. PRO:\fOTION.
The rule forbidding the promotion of messengers and watchmen to clerical places
applies to all messengers, watchmen, and others of like grade, whether appointed
prior to their classification on November 2, 1894, or subsequently. (Minutes, March
21, 1895, clause 2.)
10. REINSTATE:\'.IENT.
(a) Where a person has been separated from the Department as a clerk he is not
eligible for reinstatement as an assistant draftsman, for the reason that the latter
place is one r equiring a higher examination than the former, and therefore in contravention of the rule. (Letter book R, p. 309, May 11, 1891.)
(b) May be 1nacle only to Departrnent in which the 1Jerson last servecl.-ln the chse of a
transfer from one Department to another, although such transfer involYes a resignation from the service of the Department from which the transfer is m:1de, yet tho
service is continuous, there being no actual separation from the service, and the rule
under which reinstatements are made provides for reinstatement to tho Department
from which the sepa,ration from the service took place. In this view of the case the
Commission holds that the person is only eligible for reinstatement in the Department
from which the final separntion•took place. (Let.ter of May 12, 1893, Book Z, p. 58.)
11. RESIDENCE.
(a) Change of State.-Wbere an applicant for the departmental service, subsequent

to the filing aml acceptance of his application, makes a bona fide change of residence
from one tate to another he loses his status as an applicant or eligible of the State
from which he removes at the time of such removal, and does not acquire a right to
be treated as an applicant or eligible of tho State to which he removes until he bas
resided therein six months and has filed with this Commission an affidavit of change
and all the certificates required in an original application. (Minutes, January 17,
1893, clause 1.)
(b) What constitutes actual bona fide residence.-See opiuions of Attorneys-General at
pp. 113, 115, 11 , post, Nos. 19, 26, and 2 .
12.
·n TIT TE •
In view of the fifth section of the act of March 3, 1893, defining-the hours of labor
iu tho epartments, and showing under what circumstances le::i,ves of absence may
be granted, ubstitute may no lon r be employ cl. (Fir t Comptroller, March 14,
1 93, in letter of ecretary of the Trea ury, March 16, 1893.)
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13. TRANSFER.
(a) A person who is transferred from a classified customs district to a bureau of
tho Treasury Department in which business relating to the customs is transacted
can not be transferred to a bureau in which business relating to the customs is not
transacted. (Letter to Secretary of the Treasury, Letter book M, p. 237, January
13, 1890.)
(b) A person may not be transferred to a Department nuder the rules for transfer
if not eligible under the age limitation for entra.nce examinations. (Minutes, April
3, 1889, clause 3, vol. 11.)
.
(c) On March 5, 1895, the 90 employees remaining in the Census Office were transferred to the office of the Secretary of the Interior, the Census Office having been
abolishe<l by law on March 4. The Commission having already held that the transfer, by operation of law, of 90 Census Office clerks to the office of the Secretary of
the Interior had the effect of placing those 90 clerks in the classified service of the
office of the Secretary of the Interior, it uow holds that these clerks so transferred
by operation of law are eligible for transfer, under Departmental Rule VIII, to other
Departments. (Minutes, March 29, 1895, clause 1, and March 20, 1895, clause 2.)

III.-CUSTOMS SERVICE.
1. APPOINTMENT-Customs Rule IV, clause 1.

"Lowest class or grade" means lowest class in a grade for which an entrance
examination is provided. (Minutes, May 21, 1888, clause 2, vol. 7, p. 397.)
2. CLASSIFICATION. (See Classification of the 0ustows service.)
(a) Temporary assistant weighers are classified places not excepted from examinations. No person can legally be temporarily appointed to any classified place without
examination and certification. (Minutes of August 5, 1887, clause 12, vol. 6, p. 15.)
(b) Employees receiving $4 per diem, exclusive of Sundays, or $1,252 per annum,
are in class 1. Case of assistant wcighers at port of New York. (Letter book N,
p. 17.)
3. DAY INSPECTORS.
Rulo IV, which provides that entrance to the customs service must be at the lowest class or grade, except as otherwise provided, must be construed in connection
with Rule II, prescribing examinations for admission to the service. The words
"lowest class or gr ado" as usell in Rule IV are held to mean the lowest class in the
grade for which an entrance examination is provided, e.g., au entrance to the grade
of dork must be to t,ho lowest class in that grade. As there is but one class in the
grade of day inspector, entrance to that grade is necessarily to that class, t!Je lowest
class. The grade of night inspector is a grade by itself and not a lower class in the
grade of day inspector. It follows that in making a certification to fill a vacancy of
day inspector, certification should be ma.de according to grade from the register of
day inspectors. Promotions may be made from grade of night inspector to day
inspc1Jtor under Rule V, clause 1 (e). (Minutes, May 21, 1888, vol. 7, pp. 397,399.
A!l.d seo "Promotion (cl)" post.)
4. EXCEPTED PLACES,
Prior to the revision of tho civil-service rules in March, 1888, all deputy collectors
were excepted from examination, whether they had other designations in connection with that of deputy collector or not, tho effect b eing at tho border ports-such
as Burlington, Port Huron, Detroit, etc.-to except from examination nearly the
whole body of employees, most of such employees having tho title of "clerk and
deputy" or "inspector an<l deputy." The object of the rule in its present form is
to take out of the excepted class all deputy collectors with other designations in
connection with that of depnt.y, who have the title of deputy simply to enable
them to administer oaths or perform some function which they might not perform

,
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lawfully without such designation. Under the rule the cashier of the collector and
the assistant cashier of the collector are excepted from examination, but tho Commission thinks it woulcl require a very liberal construction of the rule to treat deputy collector and cashier and deputy collector and assistant cashier at subports as
excepted under the .rule; and that there is no authority for treating as excepted
persons having charge of Government funds for which a principal customs officer is
responsible uncler his bond, unless such persons have the specific designation of
cashier or assistant cashier of the collector. (Minutes,. September 22, 1893, clause 12.
See notes on General Rules, _excepted pl~ces (d), p. 94.)
5. PROM0TION-CustQmS Rule V.
(a) The nominating of6cer is not the promoting officer contemplated by section 2,
Rule V. The Secretary of the Treasury .is. But the approval by the Secretary of
the test applied by the nominating officer makes that test the test required by
section 2, and j,usti.fie-s the promotion upon the nomi:riation made. (Minutes, August
3, 1888, clause 1, vol. 8, pp. 260, 26.1.)
·
(b) The object and effect of Rule V, subdivision (a) of clause 1, is to require that
promotion of clerks shall be made from grade to grade. A person may not, therefore, be promoted from class 1 to class 4. (Book L, p. 374, November 27, 1889.)
(c) Tests of .fitness to be determi_ned upon by the nominating officer need not be
super-vised by the board of e:s:a.miners. The test provided for by Rule Vis in the
nature of an examination to test .fitness for the particular place to be .filled. (Minutes, June 4, 1888, clause 16, vol. 8, p. 24.)
(cl) Promotion of assistant weigher to day inspector may be made under Cnstoms
Rule V, cfause 2, in the discretion of the promoting officer, upon any test of fitness
determined upon by him. The Commission thinks that the proper test would be the
day inspector examination, as the examination for assistant weigher is much easier
than tlrn,t for clay inspector. Under clause 1 promotion may not be made until after
absolute appointment, at the expiration of the pro·b ational. period of six months.
6. PRO:i\IOTION REGULATIONS. (Apply only to the customs district of New York.)
(a) Regulation IV (now X) does not authorize the transfer of an inspector to clerk
of class 2 in any other customs office than that of the collector. Inspector is required
to pass only a limite<.l examination, but a clerk of class 2 must pass two examinations
to attain that grade-the general examination for admission and an examination for
promotion from class 1 to class 2. Inspectors are not in the surveyor's office in such
a sense as to require the surveyor's consent to their transfer; but are consiclered
as within the office of the collector. Compensation is not to be cunshlcred, but the
character of the exa,minations provided for the two classes. (Letter to the Secretary
of tho Treasury, February 16, 1887, and Letter to New York customs board, August
19, 1890, Book P, p. 201.)
(b) Storekeepers now classed as clerks of class 2, with compensation of $1,400_per
annum, may be transferred without examination to inspector s' positions, which are
in the same class, compensation being $4 per diem, as the cler k ex amination, wbich
storekeepers are required to take, is of a higher grade than that to which inspectors
are subjected, and as the two positions arc in the same class relatively as to compensation, subject to the provisions of section 2, Customs Rule VI, and the New
York customs regulations. (Letter book I, p. 123.)
(c) Any chan ge of grade, position, or designation for which e xamination and certification by tho board of examiners are required is a :promotion in tho contemplation
of tho r gnlations; and no such change can properly or legall y be made without such
examination and certification. (Case of McGay, Letter to the Secretary of the Treasury April 3, 1 90.)
(cl) As tho promotion r egulations now in force at tho .i:·ew York custom-house to k
th placo f th r und r whi h xaminations for l)TOmot ion w ere b ld, similar to
tho. • now re']_uired, the 'ommis ion holds that any per on in that offi who outain d
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promotion to any grade through the prescribed examination, either under the present
regulations or those wl1ich preceded them, and who has been reduced to a lower
gri:H.l o through no delinquency or misconduct, may bo restored to the grade from
which he was r educed or to any grade below that without further examination or
certification. (Letter book Q, p. 116, New York Board of Examiners, November 29,
1890.)
(e) The collector at the port of New York wishes to transfer Mr. J. J. Couch,
comptroller in the naval office, to the position of chief clerk of customs in the collector's office. It appears that the _place which Mr. Couch now occupies is an
excepted place under sec.tion 5 of Customs Rule II, and that he was appointed to this
position by promotion from the lower grades of the service. 'l'his being the case, he
is eligible, ull<ler a recent ruling of the Commission (see letter to naval officer, New
York, of October 29, 1889), to transfer without cxamlnation to any place in the naval
office not excepted from examination, and from %ny .such place not below class 4 to
transfer under regulation 4 of the promotion regi{fatiorni in force in the customs district of New York, without examination, to the place in the collector's office to
which his transfer is desired, that being a place in class 4 not excepted from examination. Therefore, as no examination would be required under any existing rules
for the transfer of Mr. Couch, in the manner stated, from his present position to that
to which his transfer is desired, the Commission is of the opinion, and so decides,
that a certificate may issue for his direct tran_s fer from his present plaice to that of
chief clerk of customs in the collector's office. ( Letter book N, p. 112, March 10,
1890.)
(f) Any peTSon in the New York custom-house·who has obtained promotion to any
grade through the prescribed examinations since July 16, 1883, and who had been
reduced to a lower grade, tho reduction not being occasioned by his fault, delinquency, lllisconduct, or inefficiency, may be restored to the grade from which he was
reduced, or to any other grade be1ow that, upon proper requisition of the appointfog or nominating officer and the certifica.tion of the secretary of the board of examiners that the grade from which he was reduced was attained through examinn.tion
iu accordance with the terms of this ruliu g. ( Letter to Ncw York customs board
of December 4-, 1890, in Carle case.)
(r]) A promotion examination can not properly be .h eld during probation, as there
is no sufficient basis for an efficiency mark. ( Minutes, November 18, 1891.)
(h) Under the proviso of clause 2, Promotion Regulation II, a clerk of class 1 who
has been examined for promotion to class 4 may be certified for promotion to class
2 or class 3, ancl upon selection on any such certification is still eligible on said
examination for further promotion to class 4. ( Minutes of February 26, 1895,
clause 19.)
·
7.

REINSTATEl\IENT.

AYery B. Catlin was promoted November 1, 1889, from inspector of customs in the
New York custom-house to the position of deputy surveyor, which latter position he
resigned October 14, 1894. To be reinstated as inspector it jg necessary that he be
reinstateu in the surveyor's office under Customs Rule VII, and thence transferretl
to tho l)osition of inspector under Regulation VIII of promotion regulations applying
to the port of New York, on passing the requisite examination. (Minutes of NoYember 26, 1894, clause 19.)
8. RESIDENCE.
Statute requires an inspector to reside in a pinice where duties are to be performed.
Certification is made in strict accordance with the rules not in contravention of the
t3tatuto. The statute does not require that the applicant shall reside at a certain
place, but only that the inspector shall reside there. The practice of the Treasury
Department conforms to the statute. (Minutes, Dec~mber 13, 1889, clause l.)
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9. TRANSFERS-Rule VI, section 1, cbuse (c).
A person who is transferred from a classified customs district t.o a bureau of the
Treasury Department in which business relating to the customs is transacted can not
be transferred to a bureau in which Lusiness relating to the customs is not transacted. (Letter book M, p . 237, letter to Secretary of the Treasury.)
IV.-POSTAL SERVICE.

1. AGE Lii.\HTATIO:N"- Postal Rule II, clause 2.
The ma,ximumlimits for ca,rrier, messenger, stamper, and junior clerk do not apply
to those allowed preference under section 1754, Revised Statutes.
2. CLASSIFICATION-Act, sections 6 a,nd 7, and Post.al Rule I.
(a) The classification of those in the post-offices to which the act extends was
made into four classes by the Postmaster-General on April 4, 1883. The highest
class embraces those who receive a11 annual compensation of $1,800 or more, and the
lowest, those who receive a compensation of $80o' or less, but the latter is held by
the Commission to include no person employed merely :1s a, la,borer or workman.
Section 7 of the act declares thnt H no person employed merely as a, laborer or workman (shall) be required to be classified hereunder." The classified service does not
include any employees not classified in conformity with ·t he act, whatever tho duties
or positions of s1:i.ch employees, and laborers and workmen are therefore not within
the classified postal service. (See letter to the Chicago postm;1ster of March 12,
1888, Book H, p. 279.)
(b) Messenger not to be engaged in the handling of mails, but with duties strictly
of messenger, is not within the class of places intended by the law to be filled by
competitive examination. (Book L, p. 452, December 9, 1889.)
(c) Under the opinion of the Attorn ey-General of May 5 the free -delivery offices
embraced-in tho President's order of January 5, 1893, become classified offices when
the first examination is held. (Minutes, June 16, 1893, clause 1.)
(d) A small post-office adjoining Pittsburg is ordered by the Postmaster-General
to be made a station of the Pittsburg office.
Query: May the postmaster of this small office be ma.de a superintendent of the
station~
The Commission holds that the extension of. cfassifica,tiou to the small post-office
will have the effect to bring all employees of tha.t office, of whatever character or
designation, into the classified service of the large office, with all the rights of
promotion :m<l transfer which are acquired by employees of any branch of the serv
ice which is bro1 .ght into the classified service by an extension of the classification.
After the consolidation takes place, the postmaster of the small office ceases to be a
postmaster, and may 'b e given such other designation as tho situation calls for.
{Minutes of March 6, 1895, clause 10.)
3. ENTRA ~cE E , ' A:\HNATIOKS-Postal Rule II, clause 2.
(a) 'Whore a person is in the classified ser vice and his advancement l.>y promotion
discretionary with tho postmaster, subject only to the coudit.ions and limitations of
tho civil-service rules, the Commission thinks it would be contrary to public policy
and the principles of good administration to admit him to au entrance examination
with_a view to original appointment in a higher grade. (Letter to Leopold Hiuclenlang, li e1Jruary 13, 1890, Book M, p. 447.)
(b) Supplementary exa,miuations in modern languages and in stenography and
typewriting in the postal and the customs service aro discontinued, and such o::rnmina.tions will l.>e made special, varying slightly from similar departmental examination
( linut s of Tov mber 23, 1894-, clause 3.)
4.. E.-A:-.u.·1,:n .
(a) a1·ric1· nlitlecl to compensation while se,·ving as c.ramine,·.-"\Vhother tho payment
f
alary to a 1 tter carri r when cnga.ged in the duties of civil-service examiner
an be fully pai<l to him durin,.,. the time he serv s as such exa.miner, and payment
nl o made to his nb titute during said period: cctiou 3 of the ivil-service act
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authorizes the Civil Service Commission "to designate and select a suitable number of persons, not less tbnn tbreo, in tlie official service of the United States,
to serve ns au examining board in one or more places in each State antl Territory."
Section 14 of General Rule III of tho civil-service rules proviclcs that:' "An examiner shall be allowed timo during office hours to perform his duties as examiner,
which tluties shall bo considered part of his official duties. 11 If this section is not
inconsistent with tho law referred to (and I think it is not), it has the force ancl
effect of l aw itself. Tho law provicles that the examiners "shall be in the official
scrdce of the United States, and, of course, entitletl to the compensation of the
positions they hold." It is within the spirit and, as U: consequence, within the clear
meaning of the letter of the law, that the examiner during the time ho is engaged
in cond~1cting civil-service examinations is attending to his official duties, and it is
qnite clear that he should be paid the compensation attaching to his office during
that timo.
'rho act of August 2, 1892, to which referen ce is made, clothes the PostmasterGeneral with authority to appoint substitute letter carriers "whose compensation
shall be $111er annnm, and the pro rat:1 compensation of the carrier on whose route
they may be required to serve." It does not necessarily follow that in all cases the
compensation of the substitute shall be deducted from the pay of the carrier; and,
as the right of the carrier to be paid his compens:1tion while serving as an examiner
aforesaitl is unq nestionable, it follows that tho substitute should be paid out of the
general appropriation for the free-delivery service. ( Opinion of Assistant Attorneyr
General for tho Post-Office Department, dated July 23, 1892.)
(b) Pay of subslitilte ca1T-iers cniJJloyed as examiners.-The Post-Office Department
holds that the opinion of the Assistn,nt Attorney-General for the Post-Office Department, renderetl July 23, 1892, in relation to the par of a l etter carrier while serving
on boards of examiners, and of their substitutes, covers the case of a member of the
board of examiners for the post-office who is a substitute letter carrier. (Minutes,
May 31, 1893, clause 11.).
( c) Selection of examiners frvni different poli;ical parties .-Whereas :lt has been im possible in choosing tho examining boards in the newly classified post-offices to avoid
in a majority of the cases h:wi11g the boards composed Qxclusively, or nearly exqlu- si ,ely, of Repu blicaus:
Resolved, That whenever the condition,; of good administration warrant it, and
without any reflection upon the character of the indivicluals upon the existing
boards, lrnt in tlle interest of having the various parties represented so far as may
be ou tho board, the better to insure fairness,
It is oi·clcrell, That w h enever in any office all tlle members of the board aro of one
politica l party, as rapidly as practi.cable one or two of the members of the lfoards
shall bo changed, so as to have two or more parties represented. (Minutes, May 29,
1893, clause 12.)
5. EXCEPTED PLACES.
If an excepted position in a classified post-office is, by formal action of the
Postmaster-General and this Commission, placed within tho nonexcepted class, the
occupant of the position is also placed within that class1 and thereafter has the
same status as if he had been originally appointed to that forco through regular
examiuation aml certification. He may be assignetl to any position within that
fore , upon any test of fitness determined upon by the postmaster, provided that
he has served his t erm of probation and that ho is within the age limitations prescribed by Postal Rulo II, section 2, for the position to which ho is to be transferred.
(Letter of August 26, 1892, to postmaster at Mil waukce, Wis. See notes on General
Rules, Excepted places (cl) .)
·
6. FAIL UR ES TO REPORT IN IlE8PONSE TO TENDERED APPOINT1'fENTS.
Where a reasonablo_lcngth of time, consistent ,,ith the needs of the office, has
expired, and tho person selected for appointment has not reported for duty, his name
may be dropped from tlio register and n, new certification may be made upon the
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request of the postmaster. What constitutes 11 reasonable length of time is of
course a question to be decided by the postmaster within certain limits, say not less
than frvo nor more than fifteen dU,ys. If a, person thus dropped from the register
for failure to appear shall make request to be n.gain entered upon the register, the
board may restore -his name to the register, undeT Regulation VII, clause 4, for the
additional certifications to which he may b.e entitled. (Letter to Lo-s Angeles llOstal
board, September 6, 1892, file 3760.)
7. P110;\IOTIONS AKD TRANBFERS~"Postal Rule V.
(a) Postmaster may make distribution of bis force by promotion, transfer, or
reduction, upon any test of fitness de-terminecl upon by l1im, which .the Commission
does not disapprove, in the absence of promotion regulations. This discretion of
course woul<l not ·p ermit the promotion of a person to a ·grade requi:dng a higher
examination wheTe he was only appointed to a lower grade for the purpose of l)romotion, as such promotion would obviously break clown the distinction between the
examinations. Where a person has been appointed in good faith to a lower grade,
and in the performance of his duties has been faithful and efficient, showing -all the
necessary qualifications for the place to which his transfer or promotion is proposed,
and those qualifica'tions ha.Ye been practically -tested, and where such promotion
would. add to tlrn efficiency of the service and promote the public inteTest more than
woulcl an appointment froin tbe eligible registel'S of a person unfamiliar with the
·work -of the office or with the particular duties of the place to be filled, the promotion would bo strictly within the spirit and letter of tbe rule. Whether a transfer
to a place of carrier is to enter the service within the meaning of the act of August
2, 1882 (22 Stat. L., 183), requiring entranc e to the class having the ·minimum rate of
pay, is not a. question for decision by the Commission . Regard must be hail to bbo
age limitations prescribed by Postal Rule II, clause 2, but no promotion or transfer
( except appointment of substitute to r egular places) may be 1rade from one grade
to another until after absolute appointment. (Letter to postmaster at Boston, July
31, 1888; ancl Minutes, Juno 4, 1888, clause 5.)
(b) \Vatchmen, being within the classified service, may be promoted to clerk upon
a test of fitness determined by the postmaster. (Minutes, April 10, 1888, clause 3,
vol. 71 p . 250 .)
(c) In view of the fact that there is now only one register for clerks ancl carriers,
an appointee need not serve six months in the lower grade before transfer to a higher
grade, all appointments to clerical positions being made from the same register.
(Minutes, October 26, 1893.)
(cl) A substitute carrier can not be transferred to clerk, nor can n. substitute clerk
be transferred to carrier (Minutes, August 18, 189B, clause 5); except that a sr.nior
substitute carrier may be permanently transferred to a vacant ,clerk position in the
same office, when thero is· a ileficiency of eligibles on the clerk register. (l\finutes,
January 24, 1895, cla.uso 2.)
8. Rmx TATE.MEXT.
(a) If a snbstitute carrier who was separated from the service i1ivoluntarily, and
through no fault of his own, be reinstated, he shall be restored to all the rights
which attache<l to his original position, ancl will be entitled to resume the relative
po ition as substitute which he held at the time of his separation; but if a substitut or r gu1ar carrier who left tho service voluntarily be reinstated, his rolati\'.e
1)0.·ition on reinstatement will be n. matter in tho discretion of the D partment.
(L ttcr from Fir t Assistant Po tmaster-Gcneral to postmaster New York City,
NoYcmb r 23, 1 93 .)
(b) To tchat class may be rnacle.- o far as the regulations of the Commission ar
con· ·rnecl a. clerk can 1) rcinsfat <l. to the sa.me class or the sn.me place hQ ga.ve up
wll('u par, tccl from th service, over all other cl rks below that las ; but this
qn ti n mn. be snbmitt <l to the Post- ffice Departm nt for practical settlement,
th• rule of thn IJ pa.rtnu nt •ontrolliurr the ttlement of the c1uc tion. ()liuutes,
·law;• 11.)
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(c) Upon tbe requisition of a postmaster, certificate may issue for the reinstatement of a person wh.o was separated from the se1·vice, either as a clerk or carrier,
either to the grade of clerk or the grade of carrier, provided he would be eligible for
original appointment under the minimum age limitations prescribed by tho rules for
the grade to which the reinstatement is to be made, it being held that this rule must
b e construecl in connection with the rule in relation to age limitations. (Minutes
January 23, 1894, clause 11.)
(c1) Separation from excepted places. -Requisition having been made for the reinstatement of a person named, and it appearing that he hacl SC:\rved in the military
::;ervice of the United States in the late ,rnr of the rebellion and was honorably discbarged th erefrom; and further, that he had occ11pied anonexcepted placefo apostoffice from which he was promoted December 1, 1889, to an excepted place, from ,,hich
place he became separated, without delinquency or misconduct, August 31, 1893, the
question arises in his case whether upon the facts stated certificate may issue for his
reinstatement without evidence of service in the Army. It is held that said certificate may issue, he having b een appointed to an excepted place, from which he was
separat ed within one year by promotion through the regular grades from a nonex:ccpted place. Had he been originally directly appointed to t.he excepte_d place, and
become separated therefrom, no certificate could be issued unless he hacl ser-v:.ed in
such position more than one year, and then on ly upon examination. (Minutes, September 30, 1893, :file 5817.)
(e) In view of the peculiar conditions g·o verning the carrier service, the Commission takes ·the position that where the reinstatement of a carrier is asked for within
the year to a specific position in which a vacancy is about to exist, because either
the resignation of the incumbent has already been handed in or because the postmaster has asked for the dismissal, such reinstatement can be allowed only to the
specific position in which the vacancy has.actually been provided for as above indicated, and only then upon a full presentation of the case by the Post-Office Department and the approval of the Commission . (Minutes, October 13, 1893.)
9. SunsTITUTES-Postal Rule IV, clause 2.
(a) Probationary appointment begins with a-ppointment to substitute phvJe, and
promotion may be made to regular place in that order before expiration of pro bationary p ~riod. (Letter to St. Paul postal board, November 23, 1889, Book L, p . 360.)
(b) In all future cases it will be insisted upon that promotions from substitute
to regular positions shall be made in the order of the date of probational appointment, a course which must be pursued in order to preserve the spirit of the civilservice law and rules. The method which you followed in the c.ase cited, promoting
according to senioTity i.n substitute service in each separate division, if adopted,
would r esnlt iu the promotion of substitutes serviug in divisions where changes are
frequent, while those serving in <livisions where changes occur less frequently would
remain upon the substitute list long after their more fortunate fassociates, probationally appointecl after they were, had secured places on your regular force. (Letter to
Louisville postmaster, dated November 23, 1892, file _No . 4080. See also minutes,
May 18, 1888, clause 3; July 7, 1888, clause 1; August 14, 1888, clause 2.)
(c) }'or the purpose of determining with certainty'the order of appointment as
substitute, and therefore the order of priority for appointment to the regular force,
the date given in the nomination to the Postmaster-General of a person for appointm ent to the grade of substitute carrier is to be taken as the date of such appointment.
The date of commencement of service and of pay of a person appointed to the substitute forc e of any other grade is to be taken as the date of such appointment. (Cfrcular l etter No. 2, of January, 1891.)
(cl) When more persons than one are nominated on the same day for appointment
as substitut e l etter carriers, their seniority as such substitute letter carriers shall be
determined by th eir standing or rating on the eligible register, and not by the
order of their selection. (See Post-Office Department's circular letter to postmastei-s,
dated October 10, 1894.)
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(e) Effect of cessation of temporary eniploymcnt.-Certain persons employed temporarily on account of tho increase in the business of an office during the summer
months have been separated from their temporary employment; the question arises
as to whether they aro relegated by this separation from temporary regular employment to their former positions on the substitute force of the office, or whether they
become entirely separated from the service. Tllo Commission holds that they are
relegated to their former positions on the substitute force of the officei and do not
become separated from the service unless so separated by some action of the PostOffice Department intended to have that effect. (Minutes, October 5, 1893, clause 5.)
(f) A substitute l etter carrier may perform any duty, with or without compensation, in the post-office at which he is employed, when he is not actually engaged in
the performance of substitute letter-carrier work. (Minutes of January 2, 1894,
clause 5.)
(g) The Commission in its discretion may r.uthorize a sen ior substitute to waive
hi::; right of promotion ton, vacancy in the position of clerk or carrier in favor of the
substitute standing next highest on the list and retain his position at the head of
the substitute list; but this will not bo permitted until the Commission shall have
ascertained through direct correspondence that such is the wish of the parties concerned. (Minutes of March 2, 1895, clause 20.)
10. TRANSFERS.
(a) Transfers under Postal Rulo VJ, clause (b), may not be made to office of Sixth
Auditor, Treasury. (Minutes, November 3, 1889, clause 1.)
(b) Departmental age limitation applies in transfers to the Post-Office Department. (Minutes, April 3, 1889, clause 3.)
( c) Transfers froin an excepted to a nonexceptccl place in an office, with n, view to
further transfer immediately to another office or Department. Where this purpose is
stated in the papers in the form of a requisition for such transfer, n, single examination may suffice for both transfers, the examination to test fitness for the place to
which the second transfer ts made, provided that such transfer requires an examination of equal or higher grade than the transfer from the excepted to the nonexcepted
place; but if, on the other hand, transfer to the nonexcepted place requires a higher
examination than tho subsequent transfer, then that examination shall serve as the
basis for the double transfer. (Minutes, July 28, 1893.)
(d) No substitute carrier can be transferred to clerk, nor can a substitute clerk be
transferred to carrier. (Minutes, August 18, 1893, file 5625.)
(e) An eligible on the clerk register who asks that his name may bo transferred to
the carrier register, i;ince the clerk ancl carrier examinations are the same, will be
informed that his request can not be complietl with, the Commission holding that
although tho examinations for clerk and carrier are the same, the registers are not
interchangeable, and can not be so made, for the reason that ago limits for the two
grades, clerk and car:i;ier, differ under the rule·, and becau e it woul<l. open the way
for eligibles on one register to seek advantage by transfer to another register, and,
for tho same reason, retransfor back again. This ruling in this.case will have general application to all classified post-offices. (Minutes, NoYernbcr 20, 1893, file 4448.)
(f) Transfers from classified post-offices to the cl assi6 eel rail way mail service
can not bo made without examination, notwithstanding entry into the postal servfoo through examination, but transfers may bo made from tbe classified railway
mails nice to the clas ifiecl postal service without examination, if tho person to be
transferred enteretl tho railway mail service tbrongh examination. (Minutes of
TOYember 7, 1894. )
.
11. \ AT m,rn::,L
\Yat ·hm n ·mploy cl m r ly as such in tho post-office, in the corridors in th buildin_ r ancl a ·lcvator conductor , who are not ngag cl in lia1Hlling tho mails, nor otb erw1 · nga •cd a
mploy
in tho po t-ofilc , ar r gardccl arnl treated nt clas ified
po.·t-o!lice a nu la · iflN.1 mploy c:-;. (Minutes of November 23, 1 93, clause 13.)
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12. TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT.

An appointment without exa.mination and certification can not be made unde~ the
provisions of paragraph 4, Postal Rule IV, whenever th~re is an elig~ble on a reg1~ter
of the post-office where itis proposP.(1 to make the appomtment, agamst whom obJeCtions have not been made under General Rule IV, and sustained by the Commission.
(Letter to the Postmaster-General, December 5, 1894.)
V.-RAILWAY MAIL SERVICE.
1. AGE LI:i\fITATION.

.

The age limit is waived only in the case of lihose describe(lin section 1754, Revised
Statutes, viz, those discharged for disability resulting from wounds or sickness
incurred in the line of duty. The conditions of this service are such that a maximum
age limit is necessary, if its efficiency is to be maintained. That limit was fixed
at 35 in the civil-service rules (1) because that was the limit fixed by the regulations of tho Post-Office Department before the service was classified, and (2) because
the great strain upon the physical constitution and powers of endurance of those
engaged in ibis service, and the greater ease ana facility with which young men
learn the schemes of distribution, and consequently their greater efficiency in the
service, made it necessary to fix it at some point anterior to the time when the average man reaches the maximum of physical and mental ability and aptitude. The
question was seriously debated at the time, whether, in the interest of a good service, the limit should not be fixed at 30 rather than at 35.
Notwithstanding tho above considerations, the maximum age limit is waived in
the case of those who are entitled to preference in civil appointments under section
1754, Revised Statutes, not because they are more competent than other honorably
discharged soldiers (for in most instances they are undoubtedly less so), but because
there is no discretion to do otherwise, since the seventh section of the civil-service
law provides that, "Nothing herein contained shall be construed to take from those
honorably discharged from the military or naval service any preference conferred by
the seventeen hundred and fifty-fourth section of tlie Revisecf Statutes;" aucl such
preference bas been understood to extend to age limits. In excepting from the age
limit only those _e ntitled to preference under section 1754 th.e re is no discrimination
against other classes, but a discrimination in favor of this particular class, because
the laws discriminate in favor of it. Ver,y few of this class, notwithstanding the
law's favors, offer themselves for examination, ueiug deterred, 110 doubt, by a knowledge of their physical incapacity for the hardships of the service or to meet the
requirements of the physical examination which must be undergone in connection
with the filing of tho application. (Letter book U, p. 126, March 22, 1892.)
2. APPLICATIO~ TO llE ACCEPTED WITHOUT REGARD • TO LENGTH OF TIME APPLICAl\T IIAS RESIDED IN THE STATE l!'ROM WHICH MADE.

There is no law, rule, or regulation which requires that au applicant for the railway mail service shall have ha<l a resi<lence in tho State from which he makes application for any definite length of time. The law which applies to applicants for the
departmental service docs not apply to applicants for the railway mail service, and
whore an applicant complies with tho requirements of the application blank and
furnishes tho certificates of vouchers who are residents of the State from which he
applies, ·who haye known him for six months or more, an<l so certify, his application should ue accepted ,Yithont regard to.. the length of time he has ueen a resident of tho ta.to, it being held that he is eligible to file an application as soon as
be establishes a residence, and such residence shall be held for that purpose to be
established when the change from his former rcsiyence to the new one is actually
made. (Minutes, :March 8, 1892, clause 2.)
·
.
3. PHYSICAL QUALIFICATIONS.
(ct) Persons physically disqualified can not be appointed in the railway mail service.

~Jndor the rules the question of physical fitness for tho service rests with the appointmg officer. The general superintendent of the railway mail service ·has decided
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that, as it is ,ery dangerous for <.leaf mutes to be employed on a railroad, and for
other reasons, his office does not feel justified in selecting deaf mutes. (Letter book
U, p. 85, March 4, 1892.)
(b) Applicant who has lost sight of one eye can not bo appointed. (Minutes, April
23, 1894, clause 8.)
4. TRANSFERS .
Sec notes on Postal Rules, Transfers (e).
VI.-INDIAN SERVICE.
1.

IND USTRIAL TEACHERS AND ASSISTA...~T 1\IATllONS NOT TREATED AS "\YITHIX TilE
CLASSIFIED SERVI CE .

They receive but a sm~ll compensation, and it is desired, as far as practicable, to
employ in these lJlaces Indians who have been trained in the schools and on reservations. Persons who may be appointed to them will not be assigned to duty as
teachers or as matrons, as such assignment would be contrary to the provisions of
the order of classification, which provicles that no person shall be admitted to any
place not excepted from examination by the civil-service rules in any of the designated classes until he or she shall have passed an appropriate examination under
the Civil Service Commission, and his or her eligibility has been certified to by said
Commissioni or the ap1n·opriate board of examiners. The assignment to the duties
of a classified place would undoubtedly, within the meaning of this order, be an
admission to that place. (Letter book U, p. 238, April 30, 1892.)
2. PHYSICIANS.
Minirnwrn age lirnitation for.-'l'ho Indians as. a rule look upon persons of age and
experience as alone qualified to render medical service, and very often refuse to
accept attendance or medicines from those who are young in years, believing that
they are not sufficiently experienced to be relied upon. The change of the rnle
(reducing tho miuimum ago limitation from 25 io 21 years) might therefore work a
hardship to the persons appointed, in that after having gono to the expense incident to removal to the far West, it might be found that the Indians refuse to accept
their services, and as, in the case of physicians, the most important ·thing is to
secure the confidence of the Indians, failure to do so would of course render necessary the severance of the connection of the appointee with tho service. (Letter of
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, September 15, 1893.)
3. REINST.A.TE1\1ENT.
Teacher and rnatron.-While the position of teacher may be no higher than that of
matron, from some points of view, yet under the rules of the Commission n, much
higher grade of examination, requiring a mnch broader and more thorough educational training to pass it, is prescribed for it, and from this point of view it is a
higher position, and this view ought to gov<:rn the action of the Commission. The_
qualifications required in the two positions are so unlike that the positions can not
be a imilated. In view of the:,e two considerations tho Commission would not
be justified i issuing a certificate for reinstatement to tho position of teacher of a
per on formerly in the grade of matron. (Minutes, October 14, 1892, clause 1.)

SYLLABI OF OPINIONS OF ATTORNEYS-GENERAL ON QUESTIONS .ARISING UNDER THE CIVIL-SERVICE ACT A~D
RULES.
[Most of the opinions here cligestccl are printed in full in previous reports.]

1. Preference, section 1754, Revised Stafotes.-The joint resolution of March 3, 1§65
(sec. 1754, Rev. Stat.), considered in connection with the act of March 3, 1871,
chapter 114, is construecl to mea,n that honorably dischargecl soldiers and sailors are
not exempt from liability-to examination for admission into the civil service, but
that they are entitled to a preference for appointment as against other persons of
equal qualifications for the pface. (Opinion of August _13, 1881, Vol. XVII, p. 194.)
2. Ernployment of chief exaniiner.-Doubt suggested whether the provision in section 3 of the act "to regulate and improve the civil service," etc. (22 Stat. L., 4.03),
for tho employment of a "chief examiner," does not come in conflict with the constitutional rule on the subject of appointments.
The word II employ" is sometimes used in om· legislation in a sense equivalent to
11
appoint." (O1linion of January 22, 1883, Vol. XVII, p. 504.)
3 . .Family-Eligibility for exmnination.-vVhether there a,re already two or more
members of a family in the public.service, etc., as provided in section 9 of the civilservice act of January 16, 1883, chapter 27, is not_ a question to be considered by the
Civil Service Commission, but by the appointing power. (Opinion of June 12, 1883 1
Vol. XVII, p. 554.)
4. Classification.-Departmental clerks whose salaries are $900 or$1,000 per annum,
although not belonging to any of the classes in section 163, Revised Statutes, come
within the scope of the act of January 16, 18831 chapter 27, and may be classified
thereunder, for the purpose of examination., into one or more classes, as may be
deemeu expedient.
Under section 17531 Revisecl Statutes, the Presid_e nt may prescribe regulations for
admission into the civil service, and thereby restrict original entry therein to one or
more of the classes that may exist, or permit such entry to all of them, as in his
juugment will best promote the efficiency of the service.
If tl.te $000 or $1,000 clerkships arc constituted a distinct class, a promotion from
such class to another class without examination, excepting where, in conformity to
t.l1e act1 the person to be promoted is specially exempted 1 would be forbidden by the
act of January 16, 1883. To be eligible for appointment to any class (whether by
promotion or otherwiHe) the applicant must have passed an examinn,tion to test his
fitness for the place. (Opinion of November 9, 1883, Vol. XVII, p. 621.)
5 . .Family-Eligibility for appointmen_t.-Whcre a father and daughter.held each an
offi e in the classified service in one of the Departments, and another daughter, having- l)assed the required examination, was proposed for appointment in anether
Department: Held 1 That by force of section 9 of the act of January 16, 1883, chapter
27, the last-mentioned daughter1 so long as the above state of facts exists 1 is ineligible for appointment to any office or place in the classified service. (Opinion of
December 91 18841 Vol. XVIII, p. 83.)
U. Special examiners of tlte Pension Biireau.-Special examiners of the Pension
Buteau authorized to be appointed by the act of Jnly 7, 1884, chn,pter 331, and by
the act of March 31 1885, chapter 343, come within the purview of the civil-service
act of January 16, 18831 chapter 27; and in ::q,pointing such officers the latter act
and rules thereunder shouTd be observed.
111
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The office of special examiner is newly created by the saic1 act of 1885, as it was
by the said act of 188-1, the term under each act being for one ;rear only. (Opinion
of l\.fay 7, 1885, Vol. XVIII, p. 172.)
7. Exceptions from exarnination in the Pension Bureazi. 1-The officers in the Pension
Bureau clcscribccl as medical referee, assistant medical referee, medical examiners,
and law clerk, being" exclusively professional," do not fall within the operation of
the civil-service law; they are excepted therefrom by Rule XIX.
Those described as principal examiners for review boar<l. are not excepted, and in
appointing them the civil-service law and regulations shoulu be observed. (Opinion
of May 28, 1885, Vol. XVIII, p. 187.)
8 . Section 164, Revised Statutes, repealed.-The act of January 16, 1883, chapter 27,
to regulate and jmprove the civil service of the United States, repeals by implication section 164, Revisecl Statutes. (Opinion of August 1, 1885, Vol. XVIII, p. 245.)
9. Ch-ief exarniner.-The office o~ chief examiner in the Civil Service Commission,
created by the act of January 16, 1883, chapter 27, is to be filled by appointment by
the President, with the advice and consent of the Senate. (Opinion of May 26,
1886, Vol. XVIII, p. 409.)
.
10. Prefe1·ence under section 1754, Revised Statutes.-By section 1754, Revised Statutes, it is made the duty of those making appointments to civil offices to give a
preference, other things being equal, to the class of persons named in that section;
but the matter of capacity and personal :fitness for the place is for the determination
of the appointing power. (Opinion of May 24, 1889, Vol. XIX, p. 318.)
11: Railway Mail Service-.Appointrnent.-T- was appointed a railway postal clerk
hy the Postmaster-General on April 29, 1889, without having undergone a civilservice examination (none being then required for such appointment), but he did
not take the oath of office an<l. enter upon its duties until May 18, 1889. In the meantime, namely, on May 1, 1889, civil-service rules for the railway mail service went
into effect, requiring an examination thereunder as a preliminary to making an
appointment like the above: Held, That T. was legally appointed on April 29; that
his appointment was complete on that date, although he did not qualify by taking
the oath of office until afterwards, and that no examination under the civil-service
rules was required in bis case. (Opinion of October 14, 1889, Vol. XIX, p. 410.)
12. Reinstaternent.-F., a clerk in the \Var Department, resigned. Jnne 30, 1888, and
on November 2, 1888, was reappointed to a clerkship in the same Department on a
certificate for reinstatement given by the Civil Servi ce Qommission uuder Departmental Rule X, but failing to avail himself of this opportunity to re-enter the service,
the last-mentioned appointment was canceled January 28, 1889. On August 13, 18ll9,
the Secretary of War requested that F. be again certified by the Commission for
reinstatemeµt, but the Commission, on August 25, 1889, declinetl to issue a certificate,
on the gronncl that ho Lael been separated from the service more than a year, and
was not eligible for reappointment under said rule: Helcl, That the decision of the
Commission, namely, that a second certificate for reappointment could not issue to
F. because he hacl b een separated from the servico for more than a year, was in
accordance with Rulo X. (Opinion of October 26, 1889, Vol. XIX, p. 416.)
13. Quarterma&le1·'s i·olunteers.-\Vhero one servell in the war of the rebellion jn the
military organization known as "Quartermaster's Volunteers," or "Quarterma ter's
Bl'igado," and was honor:1bly discharged from the service: Held, That he js entitled
to tho benefit of tho proviso in Departmental Rule X, of the civil service, as one who
"served in tho military service of the Unitecl States in the late war of the rebellion,
aD(l was honoral>ly clischargctl therefrom," within the meaning of that rule. (Opini n of .,ov mb r rn, 18 9, Vol. XIX, p. 434.)
14. Em1Jloymc11 t of subslitules.-In tho matter of the proposed amemlroent of Departm otal ulo II ancl r ,·ocation of cpartmental Rule II of tho R crnlations of the
mmi si n (with a view to pro vi cl for tho omploym nt of s ubstitutes
1 For
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for clerks, copyists, and other employees in the Departments who are tempo~·arily
absent on account of sickness or other unayoidable cause, anc1 for the select10n of
such substitutes from persons regularly certified by the Civil Service Commission),
consiclcrec.1 in connection with section 4 of the act of August 5,. 1882: chapter 389, and
section 4 of the act of March 3, 1883, chapter 128, the Commission is advisecl that
while tho amendment proposed is not beyond the po!'ver of the Commission, with
the approval of the President, to make, yet that such amendment would be inoperatiye whenever it should become necessary to ma,ke an additional expenditure for the
employment of substitutes. (Opinion of March G, 1890, Vol. XIX, p. 507.)
15. Reinstaternent-Contract surgeons.-A person who served as a contract surgeonin the fate war of the rebellion, with troops in the :field and in hospitals, and by completing his contract was honorably discharged from the service, is within tho proviso
to Departmental Rulo X of the Civil Service Rules anu Regulations, and entitled
to tho benefits thereby conferred. (Opinion of April 8, 1890, Vol. XIX, p. 533.)
16. Reinstate1nent-Gcneral service clerks.-H. served in the wnr of the rebellion in a
New York regiment, from May 12, 1861, to May 13, 1863, when he was honorably discharged. On the latter date he enlistec.1 in the" general service" of the Army for
clerical duty at headquarters, and was transferrecl to the Adjutant-General's Office,
April 1, 1864, in which he served on clerical duty until May 13, 1868, when he was
discharged through no d(_)linquency or misconduct on his part. Application being
now made by him for reinstatement under amended Departmental Rule X of the
civil-service rules, the Secretary of vVar requests that he be certified by the Civil
Service Commission for reinstatement as a clerk in the War Department under said
rule: Helcl, That H., during the period of his enlistment in the "general service"
for clerical duty, as above, was not in tho classified departmental service, and that
(he not having been separat2d from the la,tter service) liis case does not come wit,hin
tho provisions of said Rule X, and therefore that he can not be certified thereunder. (Opinion of May 9, 1890, Vol. XIX, p. 552.)
'
17. Railway mail service-Transfer clerk8 .-Upon the facts submitted (which are
set forth in the opinion): A.dvisecl, That the appointment of certain railway transfer
clerks, who had not been exaµiineu and certij:iecl for a11pointment by the Civil Service Commission, was not within the amendment of clause 5 of Railway Mail Rule II,
adopted August 19, 1889, which excepts from examination clerks in the railway
mail service who are "employed exclusively as porters in handling mail matter in
bulk, in sacks, or pouches, and not otherwise."
Section 1019 of the Postal Regulations ( edition of 1887) can not prevail over, but
must yield to, the subsequently adopted amendment of said clause 5, which should
be strictly confined to the class of transfer clerks therein mentioned. (Opinion of
July 8, 1890, Vol. XIX, p. 583.)
18. Certificate of. county office1' in application for examination.-The worcls "departmental service" and "the service," as used in the pr~viso in that part of the legislative, executive, ancljuclicial appropriation act of July 11, 1890, chapter 667, which
relates to the Civil Service Commission, mean th(} classified civil servic~ as established
1Jy section 153, Revisell Statutes, and section 6 of the act of January 16, 1883, chapter 27.
The worus in the same proviso, viz, H Promotion or appointment in other branches
of tho Government," signify promotion or appointment in the classified service of
somo other Department ihan that to which the applicant ma.y belong.
Senible, That an application for a transfer is not within the exception of the proviso.
Congress not having designated in the proviso any particular county officer or
officers who :r;nay make the certificate required to accompany the application, this
matt_e r must b ~ p_resumed to have been left as a subject for regulation by the Civil
Service Comm1ss10n. (Opinion of August 2, 1890, Vol. XIX, p. 624.)
19. Actual bona fide residence.-Meaning of the words "an actual bona fide resident," as ~sed in the pr?v~so of tho paragrapli of the act of Congress of July 11,
1890, makmg an appropriation for the expenses of the Civil Service Commission.

H. Mis. 79--8
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Just what constitutes an actual bona, fide resident is not always easy to determine.
'That a man mn.y have an actual bona fide residence in one pface and ho bodily absent
thernfrom for months and even years together is certainly true. Instance of n, Government official. Such a person is liable to all the burdens of residence and citizenship
at homo.
A person who leaves his home in one'" of the States, with his family, and engages
in business, pulilic or private, in the District of Columbia, or elsewhere, denies his
liability to the burden~ of residence at his former State home, and is not an actual
bona fide resident at that place. Claim to vote in the State from which he came woulcl
not make him a proper applicant for the examin_ation provided for in this section.
It was the purpose of the act to discriminate against persons of the latter class,
persons who claim the benefit of State citizenship and disclaim or fail to discharge
any of the obligations of such State residence and citizenship. (Opinion of April
1, 1891.)
20. Revocation of order canceling selection for appointment.-Whether appointing
officer may revoke order :revoking Mrs. B.'s selection for appointment, withdraw his
notice to the Commission of this revocation, and appoint Mrs. B. without further
certification. Mrs. B. failed to receive the notice of her selection for appointment,
not through any fault or neg'iect on her part1 but probably from an error of the
Department in addressing the notice to Miss instead of Mrs. B., and tho failure of the
postmaster at the au.dress on the notice to forward tho letter to Mrs. B., at a now
address which had been left with him.
There are weighty reasons why such a course would be inadmissible under tho
civil-service rules and regulations. It seems clear that after the revocation
the
orclor of selection Mrs. B. stood in the same position as the other eligibles whose
names were certified with hers; like them she had been certified but not appointell.
(Opinion of April 8, 1891.)
21. Review of clecision by Commiss-ion upon question arising iinder the rules.-Whethcr
E. is eligible for reinstatement by reason of service in regiment of Indiana" minutemen" at the timo of the insurgent foray known as Morgan's rai<.1. The Commis ion
docidocl that as the records of the War Department clo not show that such an organization was in the service of the United States, he was not entitled to reinstatement.
If the Commission c1etormined tho question in accordance with law, no further
proceedings in the premises are authorized.
No statute is found which authorizes the Secretary of the Interior or the AttorneyGeneral, upon the suggestion of the Secretary, to reverse or to review this action of
the Commission. The limitations of the stn.tutes and the precedents established by
learned predecessors preclude me from now reviewing the decision made by tho Civil
Service Commission. (Opinion of June 25, 1891.)
22. Validity of appointment contrary to apportionment.-H. was examined alleging nn
actual bona fide residence in one tate, and subsequently and before appointment
became a resident of auoth r State without advising the Commission of his change
of residence. Had be done so his name would have been transferred on the register
to tho new tate. IIacl this been done his name would not have been certified when
it wa and be would not have been appointed, but a resident of the State from which
he wa xamined would have been. As a consequence of his failure to give timely
notice of his removal, the one State was charged with au appointment which it did
not receiYe, and failed to receive an appointment it wa entitled to; and the oth r
1' ceivecl an appointment with which it wa
not charged and to which it was not
tlieu, nor ha it been since, entitled under the law ancl rules.
Whil it is the Ull(lonhted duty of the xecutive branch to giye effect tb the
rerp1ir m nt of Concrre s for an apportionment, it is a very different thing to say
that an appointm nt made in cli regard of this rule of apportionment, through a.
m r iuaclv rt nc , is to fail ntir ly and bo treated as n. nullity.
did not intend tli< t iu uch a case as thi , where everything wa done in

of
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good faith, an inadvertent disregard of the rule of appor~ion~ent in maki~g an
appointment should annul that appointment. 'rho statute 1s ~rec~ory onl~ 1~ the
above particu1ar, consequently the appointment of H. was n~t mvahd. (Opm1on of
December 10, 1891.)
, .
23. Classification of employees of the Weather Bureau.-The emplo~ees of the Weather
Bureau of the Depa.rtment of Agriculture who are on duty outside and away from
tho city of Washington are not members of the classified civil service.: (Opinion of
March 12, 1892.)
24. Can a court require, on subpama, the production -0f any application or examination
papers or other records of the boards of civil-service examiners ?-1. The general power
of appointment to office being in the President, qualified only by the right of Congress to -.est the appointment of inferior officers in him, in the courts of law, or in
tho heads of departments, the Civil Service Commission is to be regarded as an
advisory board subordinate to the President, reporting to him, and clothed with the
functions of aiding the President or any head of department in the exercise of the
ap:vointing power.
2. The boards of civil-service examiners are selected by the Civil Service Commission, and, though subordinate to the Commission, may be properly regarded as
officials of the respective departments in connection with which they act. 3. 'rho application and examination papers or other records of the civil-service .
examiners, aro therefore the official records or l)apcrs of the President or of the
head of a department.
4. Being records .and papers of tho character des-0ribed, their production can not
be compelled by the courts whenever the general public interests must be deemed
paramount to tho interests of private suitors.
5. When such general public interest forbids the production of an official record
or paper in tho courts, and for tho purposes of the admlnisttation of justice, is a question not for the judge presiding at the trial in aid of which the record or paper is
sought, but for the President or head of department having the legal custody of such
record or paper.
And such question may be determined either as and when arising in €ach particular case, and upon its own peculiar facts and merits, or in advance, by general
rules applicable to all records and papers, or by special rules a_pplicable to special
classes of records or papers. (Opinion of March 31, 1893.)
25. Classification of free-delivery post-offices-When it takes ejfect.-In so far as Postal
Rule I required the Postmaster-General to classify the employees at the free-delivery
post-offices, and required the Civil Service Commission to provide Bxaminations, it
went into effect on tho date of its promulgation, and required the work to be done
in acconl:mce with the revised civil-service rules; otherwise, the rules come into
force at each free-delivery post-offie-0 ~ as soon a,s its classification is completed by
the Postmaster-General and tho first examination provided by the Commission,
whether or not such examination Tesults in an eligible register. (Opinion ·of May 5
1893.)
'
26 . .dulhority of the Commission to prescribe certain regiilations respecting legal resi<lence.-If the construction given to tho words in the Commission's order of March 7
1893, viz, "actually living and residing in and having his or her place · of abode'~
involves narrowing the statutory requirement of "actual bona fide residence" th~n
itis a regufation which the Commission has no authority to make. Attorney-General
Miller, in his opinion of April 1, 1891, construing the words" actual l)onafide resident"
contained in the act of July 11, 1890, held that 'these words did not necessarii
req~1ire actual bodily p~csence. The order of the Commission does require actuJ
bochly pr_esence, except rn the four classes of cases specified therein, and is therefore
a narrowmg of the statutory requirement of "actual bodily residence/' and to this
extent unauthorized. (Opinion of August 29, 1893.)
" These '3mployees have since been classified.
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OPINIONS RENDERED SINCE TENTH REPORT WAS PRINTED.
27. Political assessments-Solicitat-ion by lette1·.
DEPARTMENT OF JGSTICJ~,

Washington, D. C., April 14, 1894.
R. PROCTER,
President Oivil Service Comrnission, Wash'ington, D. C.
Srn: I sen cl you herewith a, copy of a report clatecl the- 7th instant, of an investigation which I have causecl to be macle by the United States attorney for northern
Ohio into the matter of the alleged violation by F. W. 1-{ickenbaugh and others of
sections 11 .and 12 of the act of January 16, 1883, to regulate and improve the civil
service.
The conclusion of the attorney, from the facts ascertaine(l by him 3,nd those presented by you, is that a prosecution of the accused persons can not be maintained.
As I understand bim, he has ascertained that no money was "received" for a
political purpose in the post-office building at Toledo, and no money was solicited in
that building. Money was solicited by letters addressed to persons who were in
that building, by a Mr. Moore, who is not nametl by tho Commission, but could, of
course, be prosecuted, if sending such letters constitutes the offense defined in section 12 of the act re.ferred to. Possibly, also, Mr. Rickenbaugh's .connection with
tho sending of those letters could bo established· and woultl suffice to incriminate
· him, again on the supposition that such sending was an offense within section 12.
Mr.

JOHN

That section follows one which makes it an offense for ::my officer or employee of
tho Government to-" directly or indirectly solicit or recoivo, or be in any manner
concerned in soliciting or receiving, any a,nscssment, subscription, or contribution,"
etc., from any person receiving any salary or compensation fro:n the Government.
It reads as follows :
That no person sha.11, in any room or building occupied in tho discharge of official
duties by any officer or employee of the United States mentioned in this act, or in
an ynavy-yard, fort, or arsenal, solicit in any manner whatever, or receive any contribution of money or other thing of value for any political purpose whatever.
These sections differ materially, and, coming ono after another, as they do; arc to
bo reacl in the light of their differences. In sectfon 11 no place is mentioned; only
oflfcials are dealt with; only money subscriptions a,ro mentioned. In section 12 any
porsonis forbidden to solicit from anyperson whatever either money or anything of
valuo. But to thus forbid every person from soliciting or receivmg from any person any money or other ,aluable thing for any political purpose whatever, would he
extraordinary law for the Federal Government to enact, and obnoxious to many
objections. A limit of some kind was felt to be necessary, an.cl was adopted, namely,
"in any room or building occupied in tho discharge of official duties by any officer
or employeo of the United States m entioned in this a ct, or in nny navy-yard, fort,
or arsenal. '
A serious qu stion might be raised. a to tho authority of tho Federal Government
to preYent one citizen from soliciting from an.0th r money for purposes of affecting a.
Sta.to election, where the trnnsaction chanced to occnr in a building in ono of the
States temporarily occupied by somo a,gent of tho Government; and it may therefore
bo that tho section as r trictecl is still broader in terms than it can be in effect.
But that the intention of Congress wa to oxerciso jurisd iction only over a particular locus, nam ly, the paco within it own lrnih1ings, apartments, navy-yard , etc.,
i , I think, obvion .
·
It ha be n nggest cl, how v r, that sending a letter to a person n.d<lres eel to one
of th ·or om. or buildings is oli ·iting in that room or building. Had onO'ress
int ncl cl to in Incl this act, it would, I think, havo parti ularly defined tho offense
a.n<l giy n proper m an for it cl t tion an<l pnnishm nt. Tho langnaO'e it use is
not apt, if tba ar. of n<ling a 1 •tt r w,. m ant. Per on do not soli ·it by letter
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in a room 01• building; other offenses committed by means of letters sent are always
treated by the law as committed when the depositing or sending is done (Rev. Stat.,
3887, 3893, 3894, 5480, etc.), but here, without the reception of the letter, certainly
there wonlcl be no occurrence in t)le room or building, and the miscarriage of the
letter woulcl relieve tho sender of all guilt; no means are provided, as was afterwards clone in the case of the "lottery law," for ascertaining the contents or preservino- the privacy of letters. But not only is tho language not apt to,express the
su;posed purpose; nothing in it conveys the slightest suggestion that the sending
of a letter to any person who happened to be in the building or room, or to have his
mnil ad<lressed to it, was intended to be included.
Yet Congress must have felt, as fully as the Commission ofl can, that money could
be solicited and received by mail and that the general object in view was not wholly
accomplished so long as the mail service could be thus usetl. This seems to be one
of those instances where the personal liberty of the citizen and the inviolability of
his private letters have been deemed of higher importance than the complete success
of an enactment.
I have thought it proper to say this much by way of explanation of the determination I h:ive reached not to direct, upon such lights as I now have, the prosecution of
the persons accused.
Mr. Rickenbaugh, who is a lawyer, seems to have discovered a loophole which
exists in the law, to call attention to which, by abortive prosecution, would seem to
bo a proceeding of very doubtful wisdom.
Respectfully,
RICHARD OLNEY,
Attorney-General.
&

CLEVELAND, Omo, Ap1·il 7, 1894.
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL.
Srn: Some time since I received a communication from you (C. W. R. 4905-1891)
inclosing a communication from the president of the Civil Service Commission. The
president of such Comn::ission recommends tho criminal prosecution of William Corl ett, assistant' postmaster at Toledo; J. G. Rike, superintendent of carriers, and F.
,v. Rickenbaugh, member of the Lucas County Republican ce)ltral committee, for
Yiolation of sections 11 and 12 of the act of January 16, 1883, to regulate ancl improve
tho civil service. You directed me to fully investigate the matter ancl report the
resnlt to you. I respectfully report that I have made a careful examination of .all the
facts connected with the case. I make no report upon Mr. Corlett's participation in
the matter for the reason that Mr. Procter, of the Civil Service Commission, writes to
y ou Decemb er 16, 1893, as follows: 11 Upon inquiry made since the Commission's letters
were written, it seems proper that no notice should be taken of Mr. Corlett's participation in the matter." Mr. F. vV. Rickenbaugh, I am convinced from the thorough
examination that I have made, n eYer solicite<l money in the post-office building, and
no money was ever paid him in such building. The letters which were sent by Mr.
Rickcnuangh in bis own handwriting did not ask money for political purposes, or
in fact no money at an, simply inviting the parties to come to his office. There was
another letter to which Mr. Rickenbaugh's name was signed, but was not written or
dictated by Mr. Rickenbaugh, nor addressed by him, nor deposited in the mail by
hi m, nor di<lheseeitafter it was written and addressed. Tho letter thus sent shows
it to be in the handwriting of one Mr. E. Moore, who was at the time in the office of
Mr. Rickenbaugh, and that h e, knowing that the party to whom it was addressed
was employed in the post-office, added that part to the address of his own volition.
It further appears in the examination that .I haYe made that certain letter heads
used by Mr. Rickenbaugh, in which his name appears, were printed without the
knowledge or authority of the committee, or with the consent of Mr. Rike. The
secretary of the Lucas County Republican.committee, it seems, acused a letter head
to be printed for the commit tee, and it seems that that was the only one authorized
by such committee. Mr. Southard, an attorney of Toledo, and chairman of the
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exeeutiYe committee, states that neithel' he nor the committee authorized the printing of the l etter heads by Mr. Rickenbaugh. Mr. Rickenbaugh, it seems, had been
selected to solicit subscriptions from the Federal officeholders, and as it was deemed
proper that there should be a division of such money or such moneys between the
local committee and the State committee, Mr. Rickenbaugh, an attorney and ·a maii
of the strictest integrity, was selecteu as the person to make [receive] the contributions and make a proper division of the funds which might be collected. Mr. Rickenbangh himself says that Mr. J. C. Rike had no knowledge of these letter heads
being printed, or what was written in the letters, unless he learned the same after
they were written. Mr. Rickenbaugh was appointed to make these collections by
the chairman of the Lucas County executive committee, and the representative from
the State executive committee. I also learn t h at the Republican committee never
authorized the collection of any money from the employees of the Toledo post-office,
or dire~ted any member of the committee to solicit contributions. In a communication of Mr. Procter, the presi<l.ent of the Civil Service Commission, he calls
::i.ttention to the fact t hat the name of J. C. Rike, superintendent of carriers at the
Toledo post-office, appears upon the assessment circulars. Mr. Rike says that he
did not know that [l etters were being sent to officeholders by Mr. Rickenbaugh on
l ett er heads upon which his n ame appeared as a member of the committee.
It will be observed from the exhibit attached to the communication of the
president of the Commission that Rickenbaugh's communication read as follows:
"Please cali"at my office, No. 8 Drummond Block; - - - of this week, between the
hours of - - and - - , upon important business, and oblige, yours truly." The
l etter to Sherwood Myers, directed simply to the post-office, wherein a contribution
was requested of him, such letter being signed by Mr. Rickenbaugh, was not written
nor authorized to be written by him. I can not agree with the Commission that the
mere sending of a letter to a Government employee in a Government building, even
had such l etter been sent with the knowledge of the person whose name was signed
to it, that such act would constituto an offense under section 12 of tho· civil-service
act of J anuary 16, 1883. I have been unable to obtain the testimony of Mr. E.
Mooi·e, who sent the letter to the post-office soliciting a 2 p er cent assessment, from
the fact tliat he is not and has not been in Toledo since your communication was
received. The testimony all shows that Mr. Rike was not responsible for his name
upon the assessment circulars calling for money from Government employees,
which was sen t to the employees at the post-office. In conclusion, permit me to say
that, in my judgment, there is no testimony, nor can any testimony be procured,
which in any way tends to connect Mr. Rike or Mr. Rickenbaugh with any viol:1tion
of the law, for certainly there can be no question as to the correctness of the l10lding
of the Attornoy-General that ,the mere sending of a letter of solicitation to ]fecleml
officers in a Government building does not come within the purview of section 12.1
I haYo mado this examination free from bias or favor, Gimply and solely with a view
to obtain the facts of the case.
I esp cctfully submitted.
ALLAN 'r. BRINS:\IADE,
United States 11..ttorne'IJ,
28. Actual bona fide residence of Eclward D. Morrill .

DEPA.RT:\IE.l'.\"'T OF JUSTICE,
Washington, D. C., June 8, 1894.
, 'rn: Ay opinion is asked with reference to the que tion whether or not Edward
D. )I rrill was a resident of Alabama at the time of his appointment under the civilservice rules in the Interior Department, to wit, on August 4, 1890. The question
of 1 idence und r the provi ·ions of the ch·il-service regulations and of the act of
1
Tbc opinion of tba Attorncy-Gencrnl, howc,er, is dnted A.pril 14, wberen
April 7.

this ietter is dated
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Congress of July 11, 1890, is, in the language of Attorney-Gene~al ~iller, in an_ opinion of A.pril 1, 1891, a mixed question of law ancl fact, but pnn-c1pally one of fact,
which is involved by reason of th.e necessity of ascertaining as one -of the facts the
iutent of the person himself. The evidence in this case upon which opinion is asked
consists of, first, the affidavit of three men who are stated to have knowledg_e _on the
subject that Morrill has never resided in the State of Alabama or been a e1t1~en of
said State since the 9th day of November, 1886; ancl secondly, th.e statement of Morrill himself, that, having a home in Camden, ,vilcox..County, Ala., in 1886, he engaged
in various kinds o:f other business in other States until December of th.at year, when
be returned to Camden, put his property in a condition to leave, by repairing, p;iinting, and renting it, and in March, 1887, sent part of his personal effects to Chattanooga, Tenn.; was engaged through the summer of 1887 in temporary employment
in Dalton, Ga., and on its completion went to Chattanooga, where he engaged in
business apparently permanent in its character. In December, 1887, he returned to
Camden long enough to arrange with tenants and collect rents, occupying me::inwhile certain reserved rooms in his house, returnccl to Chattanooga in February,
1888, and apparantly remained there until December following, voting at the general
election in November, 1888, at Chattanooga. On December 1, 1888, be went to Camden to look after his property and returned to Chattanooga the 23d of the same
month. On April 4, 1889, he gave up his rented house in Chattanooga, storCll his
furniture in that neighborhood, spent the summer traveling, ancl late in the fall went
to Cam<len for a periotl not stated, but certainly not longer .than four · months, as he
was in Washington in March, 1890, since which time he has actually lived in that city.
Upon this state of facts it seems to me that the fact of Morrill's residence at Chattanooga on ancl for a year prior to November, 1888, is establishe(l by his own act in
voting at ·that place, and that there is nothing as to his subsequent movements sufficient to show an abandonment of that residence an<l. the acquisition of ·a new one at
Camden, Ala. I therefore am of opinion, upon the facts before me, that Edward D.
Morrill, on Angust 4, 1890, was not an actual and bona fide resident either of the
county of Wilcox or of the State of Alabama, nor ha(l he been for any of the six
months next preceding tl:iat date.
Very' respectfully·,
RICHARD OLNEY,
.A tto1·ney- General.

29. Furthe1· opfnion in 1natter of actual bona ficle residence of Ellwarcl D. _Morrill.

4798-1891.J

DEPART;\'IEN"T

0F

JUSTICE,

Wash'ington, D. C., Septernber 12, 189.J.

The PRESIDENT.
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge receipt, by reference from you, of communication of July 20, 1894, from John R. Procter and Charles Lyman, requesting
further consideration and opinion as to residence of Ed ward D. Morrill, to be based
upon new and additional evidence accompanying such request.
I am not at liberty to comply with such request, as it would involve consideration
and decision ~pon conflicting evidence. My former opinion was based upon Morrill's
own declarations, as a statement of fact. He now seeks to chano-e the conclusion
reached by stating in bis own affidavit, in some measure supported by others, a new
fact, namely, a mental purpose.
Morrill, havi11g established Chattanooga, Tenn., ~s his legal residence in Novemb er 1 88, by voting there, now states (affidavit of July 16, 1894) that in November
1889, he returned to Camden, Ala., "with the full intention of making that hi~
future home, or rather of resuming his former domicile/I while in his affidavit of
July ~1, 1894, ~urporting to state all facts relevant to his acts and intentions on
qnestwn of residence, he declares that on November 21 1889 1 he returned to Camel
l " t
1·
'
'
en,
Al ·
a., _ant . s ayec m my o':n ho~o and made 1neparations to come to vVashington."
Tlus brrngs up for cons1clerll,t1on the weight to be given, to the affidavit of the
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person to be benefited in proving n, purpose to adopt a new residence when such
affiant appears in the same record to have sworn differently on tho same question,
and to have sworn in his application in 1890 to continuous legal residence in
Camden, .A.la., since 1866, notwithstanding the fact, now admittell by him, that
Chattanooga, Tenn., had been his legal residence for at least a year prior to NoYember, 1888.
Weight of evidence and credibility of such witnesses are not questions to bo considered by me on application for an opinion.
Very respectfully,
Hourns CONRAD,
Acting ..Attorney-General.

THE CIVIL SERVICE OF THE UNITED STATES.
[January 15, 1895.]

Tho whole numl>er of p ersons regularly employed in the divil 1;ervico of tho United
States is al>out 200,000, of whom approximately one-fourth are classified, subject to
competitive examination, under the civil-serYlce rules. This total does not include
persons who are mere nominal employees, who do not take an oath of office, or who
do not recefre money compensation; neither does it include any persons in the military or naval service.
THE UNCLASSIFIED SERVICE.
Of the persons employed outside the classified service about 22,000 are laborers,
5,000 are appointed by tho PrP-sident subj ect to confirmation by the Senate, 1,500 are
in the legislative branch of the Government, and 2,666 in the judicial l>ranch. 'The
civil-ser-v-icc act excludes these classes from classification.
Extent of the unclassijiecl service.
1

N umber.

Department.

f{~1ff;~!~fJ!:.~~t;:s:~~:~;:~~~;~;: _: ~:::::: ~ ~:::::::::_:: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

1,500

2,666
23

State Department:

~d:~~!! ~s~:~~tsu~~hf!flj;j~;~{g1;~;;j: ::: : : : : ::: : : : :: :: : : ::: : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : :
Treasury Department: a
Deputy collectors, internal-revenue ser,ice . ......................... .... ...... ... .
Mints, subtreasurics, and assay offices . ...... ··-· ................................. .
Custom offices having less than 20 employees, and special officers ... . ............. .
Custodians ancl janitors of public buildings ...................................... .

WJ~f,{~~ii;tt:L++:+)+<++ +: }j

F~ehl force, clerks, messengers, timekeepers, storekeepers, operators, etc . . . . .
Field force laborers and workmen ..... .. .. . ... .
Navy Department:
.
··· ·· · · · · · · · ·· · · · ·· · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Clerks, mas tor moclrnnics, etc., at navy-yards b............. .. . . . . . . . . .
"With duties of superintendents.................................
· ·· · ····· · ··
Laborers and mechanics.........
· · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · ·
Post-Offi ce Department:c
··· ···_··· ···· ·· ···· ·· · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · ··· ·· · · · · · · · ·
~ii;st, second, and third class 1~ostmasters............. .. .. . . . . . . . . . .
I< ourtb-class postmastcrn ............... . ........................... : : . ~::::::::;:::
Employees other tha~ postmasters at unclassified offices .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
MS arl:messe_nger serv1_ce ..................................... .. .......... _:::: ~:::::
J?CCml-uelrvory service........ ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
In tenor Department:
· ·· · ····· ·· ·· ·· ··
Lanu ottices outside of ·washincrton ............ .
U1;1classi:fied Indi,an service (including i,500 labo~~~;j::::::::::::::: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
· ·· · · · · · · · · · · · ·
M1sr.ellaneons officers outside of vlfashino-ton....

-~~ !~-~~~~::: :: :::::::::::::::::::::~:::: :::::::~:::::::
1

Dep!r\~{~~,~r~~;~~r _i~ ~~'.
Agents, examiu.ers, special attorneys, etc ..................... _... ____ _________ _
Departmen~ of .A.grwultured ......... .... ..... . . ... .
Interstate Commerce Commission.
· · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

~t~~ii:r~f~~~~1~

3 459
, OOO

3,4.59

·913

1,189
2,200

1,113
], 073
3,{i02

1,953
545
144

2, 373
7, !l19

1 "00

12,632
10,292

'{25

5,788
7,563

G~' ~~~

?Q, 000

- 7'. 326
1 ' 656

()8, 787

736

3,065
108
7]!)

4,762
!J, 390
17
!ll6
108
2,700
250

~~ccei1i;~-~~~~:::::::::: :::::::::: :: :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::

Schools (!J.J.8), police (509), tire departm:ent (140), clerical rm!l misccllane~ls (JO")
Total - . - - ............... -.. - ...... -... - .............. -- ...... -.. - .... - ... - ..
" ···

2,000

· · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · ·

152,303

_a In tho_r..cYenue-Cntter Service, the Lirrbt-Hou E
·
·
.
·
p1tal Sernce anu Steamboat-Inspection s'ervi
se ~tablyihment, Life-Sa,rn~ St'rYice, Marine Hosby spe ial boar<ls of the Treas ury Departmentce, !x,im1t~at1~n~,
part!y competitive, arc now ::!onductecl
1
b .A.ll master 1~echanics or foremen ·quarte ou ~ e 1e civ1l-serv1ce rules.
arc appointed after comiietith-e exam'ination b~en_-;n-bhar~e, and leacli11gmeu i11-charge at na,v-yards
to ~II comers who can give sati~factory CYide~c°1eO o::m _of nav:al officers .. The examination.is open
wh1ch they seek employment. Quartermen a e _experience lI1 conductrng tlrn kind of work for
a~d Jabo_rers in the yard. upon th; recornm;~:~{fadrnf;1on ::i,re promoted trom the force of mechanics
arn appornted after ex:umnation . . Draftsmen at n o1! _o. 1~ foremen, ~tc., m oharcre. All apprent.ices
a, j ·j ard., are appomte<l through tho board of labor
employme!1~ uncler the Navy Department.
c In adcht1on to these tli ero arc about 20 000
.
dThero arc moro than 20 000 corres ontlen
mail routes, ,,bich are let to 3, 9_83 contractors
96 laborers temporarily employed in lackingt!e~~t rpd~epsrter:s co1_mecte~ :With the Depa;tment and
s or istnbnt1on, lil add1\1on to tho above.
'

f
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Presidential appointees.
[Approximate statement].
~tWash- o~W!~hmgton.
ington .

Department.

State ___ . .............•.......
Treasury .............. ·- .. . ··
War --· -- -- -----······· ···· ··

a59
b 288

5
31
2
2
5
11
22
3
1
5

fDepartment
i:Zom~~·:::::::::::::::::::
of Justice . ... .. Interior Department_ - - ... - . Department of Agriculture - Fish Commission-._._ - . -.... Civil Service Commission - . . ·_

363

5
c3, 402
d292
e430

.A.tWash- qutside
ington
Wash. mgton.

ot

Department.

Interstate Commerce Commission ____ . - ............ .
District of Columbia .. ...... .
Department of Lab-0r ........ .
Government Printing Office.

5
3
1
1

Total. ................. .

97

4,839
97

Grand total .. .. . ................. .

4,936

a Diplomatic.
b Consular, etc .
c Postmasters, July 1, 1894.

d12E judges, 76 district attorneys, 76 marshals, and 15 justices of the p eace .
eJanuary 1, 1893 .
..N OTE.--Eesicles these there are notaries public for th.e District of Columbia not confirmed by the
Senate. Justices of the peace for the District of Colnmbia are required to be confirmed.

The classifiecl branches of the civil sm·vice.
[February 21, 1895.J
Classified.
Branches.

Competitive.

Unclassified.

NoncomExpeti- cepted.
tive.

Prosi- / Laborers and
Total. dcntial
and
workothers. men.

Number employed.

Total.

Male.I Fe- Total.
male.

--- --- --- --- --- - - - - -D epartmental service:
State··- --- ---··--·· ..

~::~~?:::::::::::::

~~:lorn~~::::::::::::

Interior - ... _.........
Justice---·-·- -- ----·Agriculture __ ... _....
Labor . _.. _. ____ . _____
Fish Commissiol! _____
Ci,il service Commission _.... _.. _....

62
3,096
1,324
201
618
2,984
62
721
43
107
55

--·····
22
10

-·----6
09
1
17
20
9

45,706

71

23
13

------- ------··

9,273
154
Customs service __ ._ . .... _ 3,604
11
l'ostal serYice _. ___ . __ .... b 21, 830 ---·--·
Rail way mail service .... . • e7, 357 --·····
Indian service.. ....... __
697
(g)
Iui rnal-revenue service - h2, 939 ------Total-···-···-···---

14
a677
34
52
70
206
17

1, 177
141
668
j93
2

--------

165 1 2,081

76
3,795
1,368
253
094
3,259
80
809
86
129

5
31
2
2
5
22
11
3
1
1

55

5

15
443
136
33
110
285
6
99
4
40
2

96
4,269
1,506
288

85
11
20
-4 2,490 1,773
148
138 1,358
33
255
35
632
177
116
'307 2,695
871
82
15
17
152
759
102
82
9
5
12
158
41

3,566
97
911
91
170

4

62

7

58

809

- - - - - - ---- - - - - - - - - 10,604
3,756
22,504
7,150
699
2,939

---

88
87
609

1,173 1,261 8,660 3,205 11,865
4,084
241
45
328 4,039
.. . . ... 23,71:1
cdOOO 1, 209
7,460
10
10 7,040
------690
-- i976
----· .......... ------ 283 41fl 3,915
-------- 970 3,843 72

T2~

47,952 .1, 7G9

,

- - - - : - =151,736

024 3,784

a Of these, 323 aro plate print rs in the Ilureau of EngraYin" and Printing.
bOf the e, at the OUO ·la

ificcl post-offices, 11,';30 arc letter carriers and 10 100 clerks.

c Estimated.
'
d In addition to these an anrago of 1,050 Rpccial-delh-ery me. sengers were employed during the

y ar E"nued Jun 3Q, 1 94.
·
e TL!i. on January 1, 1895.
/Of the. , 32 ar port rs, 18 clerks employed jointly with a at amboat or railroad company, 11
l •rk~ banclling mail in bulk at depots, 30 lJrinters, 1 general superintend nt, and 1 assistant general
su1wnnt ·nd nt.
y Indians may b appointed asRistant t a h r upon noncomp titivo examination. Provision is
al. o n!acl for th appoinbn •nt of kind rgartners by noncoinp titiv xmuination.
It ()t th s , 1 5 ar • cl ·rks, 60 . corekcoperH, 1,437 storok opers and gaug rs, and 709 gaugers.
10f th_ , 3 arf' 011 ctori; appoint d by tbe Pr . i<lcnt, 013 ar deputy c·olle tors not appoint<>d by
th· Pre ul ·nt. The d 1rnty olle~torH ar 11ot clas. itied, auu for cou¥c•ni nc are count {l with th
~~~rt, ~· b inl! al,o,· tJ1
las iii 11 s rvice. This clo ~ not rnclud deputy C'ollr tors for tho

1~ll

~·nmh rofoflk•r. llll(l ·mployP inunda .iflf'fiHCrYirc .• __ . _._ ... _.. _... _. __ ._. ___ . __ ··-·--- 152, 303
~·11111hf'r of offir. r _1111 ~ploy<·cs in da. i61•1l hrauch • , ioclucliul! ll ·r. ous aboYo :mu b low
th1 limit ot rla 1firat1 11.. __ ......... .... _.. _. __ .. __ ... _. __ . ___ ... __ .. _. ___ ... _. _. __ ... ____ 51. 736

Total-···············--·······---···--····--·····----·····-···-··-····-·····-···--·······
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The whole number appointed in the departmental service to_ ~anuary ~, 18_95,
under competitive examination was 5,025, and under noncompetitive exa~ma~wn_
395. Of the 5,420 thus appointed, 3,765, or 70 per cent, remain_ in the ser;ice. Of
the 11,513 officers and employees in the departmental sernce, one-th1nl were
appointed by examination under the civil-service rules.
The following is. an extract from a report of the Joint Commission of Congress
to Inquire into the Status of Laws Organizing the Executive Departments, made in
1894. .
CENSUS OF THE DEPARTMENTS.

Tbo Executi,e Departments and other establishments at the national capital are divided into 136
offices or bureaus and 498 divisions.' There are 17,599 persons employed therein-11,667 mg,les and 5,637
females. Of the number employed in the eight Executive Departments, the Department of Labor,
Ch-il Service Commission and Fish Commission, which are under the civil-service law, 8,0'.l7* are in
the class subject to competitive civil-service examination preliminary to appointment, and 3,265 of
that number entered the service after such examination; the residue, 4,264, were employed_ in the
Departments at the time they were classified and placed under the civil-service law by Executfre
oruer. The ages of t.h.oso employed, stated in multiples of 5 years, range from 20 years to 90 years, and
the length of service of all employees ranges from 1 year to 60 years each; and of the whole number
employed, 5,610 have from one to nino relatives each in the Government service at Washingfo1t.
DEFINITIO)I' OF THE CLASSIFIED SERVICE .

The purpose of the civil-service act, as declared in its title, is "to regulate and
improve the civil service of the United States." It provides for th~ appointment of
three Commissioners, a chief examiner, a secretary, and other employees, and makes
it the duty of the Commission to aid the President as he may request in preparing
suital.Jle rules for carrying the act into effect; to make regulations for and control
the examinatfons provided for, and supervise and control the records of the same,
and to make investigations and rep-0rt upon all matters touching the enforcement
and effect of the rules and regulations.
The se]:'vice classified under the act, to which it and the rules apply, and for which
examinations are required, is divided_into six distinct branches: (1) The departmental service at Washington; (2) the customs service; (3) the postal service; (4)
the railway mail service; (5) the Indian sel'Vice ;. ·:;i,nd (6) the internal-revenue
serl'ice.
Certain of the places within the classified service are excepted from examination by
the civil-service rules and may be filled, in the discretion of the appointing officers,
without examination. A few other places may be filled by noncompetitive examination, the appointing officer nominating the person to be examined, the Commission
determining the character of and conducting the examination, but the great -mass
of th e places n.re filled by com:petitive examination.
1.-THE CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENTAL SERVICE.
The classified departmental service includes the eight Executive Departments
the Civil Service Commission, the Department of Labor, and the Fish Commission:
and embraces all the officers, clerks, and other employees iri these Departmerits aud
Commis ions, except those appointed by the President, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, and those employed merely as workmen or laborers. The
places within this- service are at Washington, except that the classification of the
\Var Department embraces the offices of the se-rnral depot quartermasters; that of
the Post-Office Department, post-office inspectors, clerks to post-offiee inspectors,
sea-postal clerks, and the agents and employees at postal note, postage stamp, postal card, and envelope agencies; that of the .Interior Department, p ension examiners; that of the Department of Agriculture, tho observers in the weather service
anu the inspectors and assistant inspectors of the Bureau of Animal Intlustr;
employeu elsewhere than at Washington, within the United States; that of the
Navy Department, tho assistants at branch hydrographic offices; that of the Fish

* Tliis number has sinc0'becn increased by extension of classification. See p. 122, ante.
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Commission, fish-culturists and other employees at stations; and that of the Department of Labor, special agents.
CLASSIFICATIO.XS : The existing classific:1tion of each of the Departments was
made on June 29, 1888, and is as follows :
By direction of the President of the United States, and in accordance with the
third clause of section G of the act entitled "An act to regulate and improve the
civil service of the Unitecl States," approved J:1nuary 16, 1883,
It is orclerecl, That the officers, clerks, and other employees of this Department be,
and they arc hereby arranged, in the following classes, viz :
Class A, all persons receiving an annual salary of less than $720, or a compensation
at tho rate of less than $720 per annum.
Class B, all persons receiving an annual salary of $720 or more, or a compensation
at tho rate of $720 <>r more, but less than $840 per annum.
Class C, a,11 persons receiving an annual salury of $840 or more, or a compensation
at tho rate of $8,!0 or more, but less than $900 per annum.
Class D, all persons receiving an annual salary of $900 or more, or a compensation
at tho rate of $900 or more, but less than $1, 000 per annum.
Class E, all persons receiving an annual salary of $1,000 or more, or a compensation at the rate of $1,000 or more, but less than $1,200 per annum.
Class 1, all persons receiving an annual salary of $1,200 or more, or a compensation
at tho r ate of $1,200 or more, but less than $1,400 per annum .
Class 2, all persons receiving an annual salary of $1,4.00 or more, or a compensation
at tho rate of $1,400 or more, but less than $1,600 per annum .
Class 3, all p ersons receiving an annual salary of $1,600 or more, or a compensation
at tho rate of $1,600 or more, but less than $1,800 per annum .
Class 4-1 all persons r eceiving an annual salary of $1,800 or more, or a compensation
at tho rate of $1,800 or more, but l ess than $2,000 per annum .
Class 5, all persons receiving au annual salary of $2,000 or more, or a compensation
at the rate of $2,000 or more per annum.
It is providecl, That no p erson who may be appointed to an office by and with the
atlvice and consent of the Senate, and that no person who may be employed merely
as n. laborer or workman (not including any person designated as a skilled laborer
or workman) shall be considered as within this classification, an d no person so
employed shall, without examination under the civil-serv,i.ee rules, bo assignetl to
clerical duty.
It is also ordered, That no person shall l,e :-Hlmitted into auy place not excepted
from examination by the civil-service rules, in any of the classes above designated,
until be shall have passed. an appropriate examination prepared by the United Stat es
Civil Service Commission arnl his el igibility bas been certified to this Depnrtment by
Raitl Commi ion .
In the classification of th \Var D partmcnt, in i.ho second paragraph, after the
w nl' epartment," are add cl the words, "including those employed in the offices
of tho ROYcral depot quartermasters," and in the post-office classification, in the samo
plac , ·ar added the word , "inclucling post-office inspectors and the agents and
employe s nt po tal-not , po tage- tamp, postal-card, and envelope agencies."
In the D partment of Agriculture, the order of classification was amendecl by the
ecr ta.ry of Agricnltnr on Jan nary 4, 1893, hy direction of tho President, by insertincr after th worcl' D partm n ," in the ccond clause, the words "including those of
tli W ath r Bureau, mployC'Cl el 'IT here than at 'W ashington; and on May 2 , 1 94,
hy in ·erting aft r tho worcl 11 \Va. hington, 'in tho second lanse, the words ''and the
inspectors and a.,. i.-t:rn in p ctor of the Burean of .Animal Incl.n try employed. elsewh r ban a \Va hincrton, wi hin the Unit d, ta.to .. '
oc I· 147, lJOBt.
n ,Tnly 23 1 i, th c-la. i!ic·a. ion f 11 Intel'ior D l)artm nt was am nclod to
h chiPf l rk and th as istant ·bi f cl rk at the Indian warebonso in Tew
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By order of the Presideut, of November 2, 1894:~ it was directed that_ the _heads of
the several Executive De1nirtments should amend their several class1fic~t1ons so as
to include among the employees classifiecl thereunder messengers, assistant messenrrors and watchmen. Seep. 148, post.
The deficiency appropriation bill, approved March 2, 18~5,_tra~sferred to the office
of the Secretary of the Interior tho ninety clerks remammg m the office o_f ~he
E1evench Census on that date ~ In a letter dated March HJ, 1895, the Comm1ss10n
notified the Secretary of the Interior that it regarded this action of Congress as
classifying the employes thus transferred. On March 29, 1895, the Secreta,ry assented
to this view. Seep. 150, post.
EXCEPTED PLACES.
IN

ALL

nrn DEPARTl\1RNTS: Bookbinders and elevator conductors.

[Places excepted f1 om examination under Departmental Rule II, clause 3, are printed in b1·evier and
those under special Departmental Rule Ko. I in nonpareil.]
STATE DEPART:\:IENT.

The chief clerk of the Department.
The chiefs of the five following Bureaus: The Diplomatic; Consular; Indexes
and Archives; Statistics, Rolls, and Library; Translation.
One pr_ivate secrntary to the Secretary of State.
One confidential clerk to each 6f the Assistant Secretaries of State and to the
solicitor, and to the chief of the Bureau of Indexes and Archives; who is appointed
by the President and. confirmed by tho Senate.
Lithographer.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

Secretary's office: One clerk to Secretary, three private secretaries to Assistant
Secretaries, one chief clerk, eight chiefs of division, two disbursing clerks, one
assistant superintendent, one clerk fa the office of the disbursing clerk.
Supervi&ing Architect's office: Seven chiefs of division, chief executiYe officer,
chief constructor.
Secret Service office: One chief; one chief clerk; one clerk, class 4; one clerk, class
2; one clerk, class 1; one clerk, class $1,000; one attendant: operatives; assistant
operatives.
Auditor for the Treasury Department: Four chiefs of division, one confidential
clerk. 1
Auditor for the '\Var Department: Six chiefs of division, one disbursing clerk, one
c~:mfidcn tial clerk. 1
Autlitor for tho Interior Department: Three chiefs of division, one confidential
derk,I
Auditor for the Navy Department: Three chiefs of division, one confidential clerk.I
Amlitor for the State and other Departments: Three chiefs of division, one confidential clerk. I
Auditor for the Post-Office Department: One chief clerk, one disbursing clerk,
seven chiefs of di vision, one confidential clerk.
Office of Comptroller of the Treasury: One chief clerk, one chief l::tw clerk, four
law clerks, two confidential clerks.
Comptroller of the Currency: Ono deputy comptroller, three chiefs of division,
one co:rfidential clerk, one teller, on e superintendent national currency division, one
chief clerk.
Internal Revenue: One deputy commissioner, eight chiefs of di vision, one confidential clerk.
1
mler the legislative appropriation act of' 1895, the law clerks provided for in the offices of the
Comptroller of th.o Trt~sury and of the several Auditors of the Treasury '' shall be skilled in the law
a~d shall I.le appomted m the same manner as chief;; of divisions arc now appointed by the Secretary
of the Treasury."
_
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Treasurer: One cashier, one assistant cashier, one chief clerk, one vault clerk, five
chiefs of division, two tellers, two assistant tellers, one coin clerk, one superintendent
of national bank redemption agency, one teller (national bank reuemption agency),
one assistant teller (national bank redemption agency), one clerk to Treasurer.
Bureau Engraving and Printing: One chief clerk and disb.ursing agent, nine
chiefs of division.
Coast and Geodetic Survey: One chief of division of library and archives, assistant in charge of office and topography.
Register's office: Two chiefs of division, one confidential clerk.
Bureau of Statistics: One chief of Bureau, one chief clerk.
Light-House Board: One chief clerk.
Life-Saving service: On e assistant superintendent, one confidential clerk.
Mint Bureau: Ono confidential clerk.
Steamboat-Inspection service: One chief clerk.
Coast and Geodetic Survey: One chief of division of library :1ncl archives.
In the office of tho Secretary: Government actuary, inspector of furniture: clerk in the office of the
disbursing clerk, foreman of laborers, skilled laborers, foreman of cabinet shop, and cabinetmakers.
In the office of the Auditor for the War Department: One skilled laborer.
In the office of the Comptroller of the Currency : Bond clerk.
In the office 0f the Supervising Architect: Supervising .Architect, assistant and chief clerk, confi.
dcntial clerk to Supervising Architect, and photographer.
I n the Bureau of the Mint: Assayer, examiner, computer of bullion, and adjuster of accounts.
In the Bureau of Navigation: Clerk of class four, acting as deputy commissioner.
In the office of construction of standard weights and measures: Adjuster and mechanician.
In the Bureau of Engraving and Printing: Chief of the Bureau, assistant chief of the Bureau,
engravers, Jtlate-printers, pla,te-cleaners, transferrers, hardeners, provers; pressmen, machinists,
plumbers, carpenters, and blacksmiths, modeler and custodian of proving presses, custorlian of dies,
rolls, and plates, two subcustodians, keeper of the vault, distributer of stock.
In the Coast and Geodetic Survey: Superintendent, confidential dork to Superintendent, clerk to
act as confidential clerk and cashier to the disbursing officer, the normal or field force, general office
assistant, confidential clerk to assistant in charge of office and topography, engravers and contract
engravers, olcctrotypist, photographer, electrotypist's helper, apprentice to electrotypist and photographer, copperplate printers, plate-printMs, helpers, and mechanicians.
In the office of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue: Superintendent of stamp vault.
In the Life-Saving service: Topographer and bydrographer.
In the Bmeau of Statistics: Draftsman in mechanical designs and in diagramming commercial
fact.s, one confidential clerk to the Chief of the Bureau.
WAR DEPART;.\,IENT.

Office of the Secretary of War: One chief clerk, one dis bur.sing clerk, threo chiefs
of divisjon, one private secretary to the Secretary of War and one to the Assistant
Secretary.
Office of tho Adjutant-General: One chief clerk.
Office of the Jud.go-Advocate-General: One chief clerk, and one private secretary.
Office of tho Quartormaster-General: One chief clerk, and one private· secretary.
Offi e of the Commissary-General of Subsistence : One chief clerk.
Office of tho Snrgeon-Goneral: One chief clerk.
Office of tho Paymaster-General: Ono chief clerk.
Office of tho hief of Engineers: One chief clerk; one clerk, class 3, who acts as
disbursing clerk.
fiice of tho hief of Ordn:mce: Ono chief clerk.
filcc of the Chief Signal Officer: no clerk, cla s 4, designated as chief clerk and
onfid ntial cl ·rk.
file of th Insp ctor- 'cnern.l: no confid ntial clerk.

Tn.1y,

partm nt.
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Chief clerks of the Bureaus of Yards and Docks, Steam E?~ineering, Nav~gation,
Ordnance, Provisions ancl Clothing, Equipment and Recrmtmg, Construction a nd
Repairs Medicine and Surgery.
Chier' clerk in the office of the Judge-Advocate-General.
ln the Hydrographic Office: Engravers, copperplate printers, and printers' apprentices.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Office of tho Secretary: One privat~ secretary to Secretary, one confidential cle_rk
to First Assistant Secretary, one confidential clerk to Assist11,nt _Secre~ary, one chief
clerk of the Department, six chiefs of division (including one chsbursmg clerk).
Pension Office: _one confidential .clerk to Commis.si-On_er, one chief cle~k, twelve
chiefs of division.
Pntent Office: One confidential clerk to Commissioner, one chief clerk, thre~ chiefs
of division.
Gencrnl Lancl Office: One confidential clerk to Commissioner, one chief clerk, eight
chiefs of division.
,
.
Indian Affairs: One confidential clerk to Com'm:issioner, one chief of division, three
clerks of class 4 acting as chiefs of division, one financial clerk, chief clerk New York
Indian warehouse.
Office of Commissioner of Railroads: One confidential ·clerk to Commissioner.
Offico of Education; One co.Q.fidential cleEk to Commissioner, one chief clerk.
Geological Survey-Permanent force: One confidential clerk to Director, one chief
disbursing officer, one chief clerk.
In the office of the Secretary: Superintendent of documents, clerk of class 3 as custodian, clerk to
sign faml patents, and telephone operator.
In the office of the Assistant .A:ttorney-General: Assistant attorneys: one at $2,750 per annum, one
at $2,500 per annum, two at $2,250 per anm1m , thirteen at $2,000 per annum.
In the Patent Office: F:inancin1 clerk, examiner of interferences, and two law clerks.
In the General Land Office: Tw:o law clerks, two law examiners, clerk of class 4acting as r ecei\'ing
clerk, and t en principal examiners of land claims and contests.
In tbe Bureau of rens.ions: Assistant chief clerk, medical referee, assistant medical referee, and
law clerk.
In tbe Bm·eau of Indian Affairs: Principal bookkeeper.
In tho office of the Commissioner of Railroads: Railroad engineer.
In th'e Bureau of Education: Collector and compiler of statistics, statistician; specialist in foreign
educational systems and specialist in education as a preventive of pauperism and crime.
In the Geological Survey: Geologist, assistant g.eologist, paleontologist, assistant paleontologist,
chief photogral)hcr. photographer, chief chel!list, chemist, assistant chemist, chief engraver, engraver,
assistant engraver, lithographic engraver, map printer, lithographic printer, assistant lithographic
:printer, map reviser, statistical experts temporarily emp1oyecl.
POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

One private secretary to the Postmaster-General, one private secretary to each of
the four Assistant Postmasters-General, -one disbursing clerk, who is also superintendent of the post-office buildings, .one chief inspector, twelve division inspectors,
one chief clerk Post-Office Department, one chief clerk to each of the four Assistant Postmasters-General, one chief clerk money-order system, one chief cle_rk foreign
mails, one chief clerk mail depredations division, one chief clerk de:id-letter office,
oue superintendent of the money-order system, .one superintendent of foreign mails,
one topographer, one superintendent of the dead-letter office, one superintendent
division of post-office supplies, one superintendent of free delivery, one superintendent of railway adjustments, one chief of salary and allowance division, one chief
of appointment division, one chief of bond division, one chief of inspection division
one chief of mail-equipment division, one chief of division of postage stamps on~
chief of finance division, one chief of registration division, one chief of corres;on<l.·
ence division, one appointment clerk.
Assistant Attorney-General, confidential clerk to the Assistant Attorney-General, law clerk, agents
and empl_oyees at postal-note, postage-stamp, postal-card, and envelope agencies, stenographer as
confid ntial clerk to the chief post-office inspector, assistant superintend_e nt of free delivery.
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,

Two chief clerks ( one in the office of the Solicitor of the Treasury), one disbursing clerk, two private secretaries (one in the office of the Solicitor of the Treasury).
Assistant attorneys.
Pardon clerk and two law clerks.
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,

One private secretary to the Secretary, one private secretary to the Assistant
Secretary, and one chief clerk of the Department.
In the office of the Secretary: Private secretary to the chief clerk, and wood engra,ers.
Scientific or professional experts employed for a period of not exceeding six months outside of
Washington, D. C., in investigations specially authorized by Congress, but no such expert shall be
reappointed as an expert unless the United States Civil Service Commission shall certify that such
person Las passed a suitaule examination and is eligible for such appointment. This exception does
not include any person to be employed in that Department in Washington, D. C., DO!: any person
whose duties are not scien,tific or professional, or who is not expert in the particular line of scientiftc
or professional inquiry in which such p erson is to be employed.
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR.

One confidential clerk, one chief clerk, one disbursing clerk.
Statistical experts and tem:rio;i:ary experts.
COMMISSION OF FISH AND FISHERIES.

One confidential clerk, one disbursing agent, one chi~f clerk, the assistant in
charge of the division of scientific inquiry respecting food-:fiahes, the division of
:fish culture, and the division of statistics and methods of the :fisheries.
One scientific assistant, master,· mates, ship's writers, and crews on , essels of the Commission, and
pilots, or coxswains.
Scientific or pro.fessioual experts to be temporarily employed in invest.igations authorized by Congress, but not to include any persons regularly employed in that Commission, nor any persons whose
dut.ies are not scientific or profesiional, and who am not experts in the particular line of scientific
inquiry in which they are to be employed.
'

Places anthorizecl to be flllecl by noncompetitive exarnination under General Rule III,
section 2, clause (c).

1. IN ALL TUE DEPARTMI~NTS: Engineers, assist!:Lnt engineers, pressmen, and compositors, and captains and lieutenants of watch.
2. In the Department of the rl'reasury:
In the office of the Secretary: Storekeeper, and locksmith ancl electrician .
In the office of the Supervising Surgeon-General of Marine-Hospital Service:
Hospital steward, mployed as chemist.
3. In the Department of the Interior:
In the office of tho, ecretary: Stenogrnphcr (to be confidential clerk to Secretary),
nine members of tho boards of pen. ion appeal , returns office clerk, and six: clerks
to act as assi tnnt di bnrsing clerks.
In t.l.le Bureau of ensions : nperintenclent of lmildiugs and two qualified surgeons.
In the Patent ffice: Librarian, thirty-two principal examiner , and machinist.
Iu the office of the Comm is ioner of I ailron.ds: One bookkeeper.
Iu tho Bnreau f · ducn.tion: 'lerk of ·la s four as librarian.
urv y : In p rmanent for o, librarian a,nd five a si taut pbotog1111 raph r .
In temp rary for , two • . ista.nt photorrrapl.tcr .
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4. In the Post-Office Department: In the office of the Assistant Attorney-General:
Stenographer (to be confidential clerk to the AssistantAttorney-_General).
5. In the Navy Department: Assistants at branch b,ydrographic offices.
6. In the Department of La,b or: Special agents.
7. In the Commission of Fish and Fisheries: Machinists.
2.-THE CLASSIFIED CUSTOMS SERVICE.
The classified customs service embraces those customs districts in each of which
there are as many as twenty employees. At the beginning, in 1883, the customs
classific:1tion embraced ouly the ports which had as many as fifty employees, then
the following: New York City, N. Y.; Boston, Mass.; Philadelphia, Pa.; San Francisco, Cal.; Baltimore, Md.; New Orleans, La.; Chicago, Ill.; Burlington, Vt.; Portland, Me.; Detroit, Mich.; and Port Huron, Mich. On November 2, 1894, the classification was extended to embrace ports having as many as twenty employees, now the
following: Brownsville, Tex.; Buffalo, N. Y.; Cape Vincent, N. Y.; Cincinnati, Ohio;
Cleveland, Ohio; Corpus Christi, Tex.; Eagle Pass, Tex. ; Eastport, Me.; El Paso,
Tex.; Galveston, Tex.; Key West, Fla.; Los Angeles, Cal.; :fylarquette, Mich.; Newport News, Va.; Nog:1les, Ariz.; Ogdensburg, N. Y.; Oswego, N. Y.; Plattsburg,
N. Y.; Portland, Oreg.; Port Townsend, Wash.; St. Louis, Mo.; St. Paul, Minn.;
Suspension Bridge, N. Y.
All the officers, clerks, and employees in these several districts not appointed by
the President by and with the advice anJ. consent of the Senate, or not employed
merely as workmen and laborers, are in the classified customs service and subject to
the provisions of the civil-service law and rules.
The existing classification of the customs service is that made by the Secretary of
the Treasury under date of May 16, 1895, and is as follows:
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,

Washington, May 16, 1895.
By direction of the President of the United States, and in accordance with the
provisions of section 6 of the act entitled "An act to regulate and improve the civil
service of the United States," approved January 16, 1883,
It is orde1·ed, That the officers, clerks, and other employees of the several classified
customs districts be, and they are hereby, arranged in the following classes:
Class C, all persons receiving au annual salary of l~ss than $840 or compensation
at the rate of less than $840 per annum.
Class B, all persons receiving an annual salary of $840 or more, but less than
$1,000, or compensation at the rate of $840 or more, but less than $1,000 per ann nm.
Class A, all persons receiving an annual salary of $1,000 or more, but less than
$1,200, or compensation at the rate of $1,000 or more, but less than $1,200 per annum.
Class 1, all persons receiving an a,nnual salary of $1,200 or more, but less than
$1,400, or compensation at the rate of $1,200 or more, but less than $1,400 per annum.
C ass 2, all persons receiving an annual salary of $1,400 or more, but less than
$1,600, or compensation at the rate of $1,400 or more, but less than $1,600 per min um.
Class 3, all persons receiving an annual salary of $1,600 or more, but less than
$1,800, or compensation at the rate of $1,600 or more, but less than $1,800 per annum.
Class 4, all persons receiving an annual salary of $1,800 or more, but less than
$2,000, or con'lp~nsation at the rate of $1,800 or more, but less than $2,000 per annum.
Class 5, all persons receiving an :1nnual salary of $2,000 or more, but less than
$2,500, or compensation at the rate of $2,000 or more, but less than $2,500 per annum.
Class 6, all persons receiving an annual salary of $2,500 or more, or compensation
at the rate of $2,500 or more per annum.

a. Mis. 79--9
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It is provided, That no person who may be appointed to au office by and with the
ad vice and consent of the Senate, and that no per.son who may be employed merely
as a laborer or workman, shall be consider.eel as within this classification, and no
person so employecl shall, without examination and certification under the civilservice rules, be assigned to the dnties of a classified place. ·
It -is fnrthe1· provided, That no person shall be admitted into any place in any of
the classes above designated except in accordance with the civil-service rules applicable to the customs service.
Plaee,s exoeptecl f1·om examination at the several ports within the classified oust.oms service,
mide1· section 5, Customs Rule II, and under Special Customs Rule. .
BALTIMORE, MD.

Office of the collector: Two deputy collectors, one cashier, one auditor, one assist::mt cashier.
Office of the naval officer: One deputy naval officer.
Office of the surveyor: Ono deputy surveyor, one private secretary.
BOSTON, MASS.

Office of the collector: Three deputy collectors, one auditor and disbursing clerk,
one cashier, one assistant cashier.
Office of the naval officer: One deputy naval officer, one assistant deputy naival
· officer.
Office of the surveyor; One deputy surveyor.
Office of the appraiser: One private secretary.
[Under Special Customs Rule.]
Office of the collector: One s uperintendent of warehouse.
BURLL,GTON, VT.

Office of the collector: Six deputy collectors, two deputy collectors to. assist as
cashiers at subports, one deputy collector and inspector.
CHI CAGO, ILL.

Office of the collector: One cashier, one auditor, one confidential secretary, four
deputy collectors, ·one assistant cashier.
DETUOIT1 l\IICH.

Office of the colloctor: One cashier, six dc1mty collectors, one deputy collector and
auditor.
N~,Y ORLEAX , LA.

Office of the collector: Two deputy collector , one auditor, one cashier, one private
seer tary, one assistant cashier.
file of the naval officer: One deputy nn.vnl officer, one secretary and chief clerk.
ffico of the surveyor: One deputy urvcyor, one private secretary.
XEW YOJUC, X. Y.

ffic

of the coll ctor: Ten lepnty collector one private seer tary ( only one
on a tiuo- di ·bursing n,<Tent, one nuclitor, one assi tant
tary.

crud ·r

"p cinl 'us toms liul .)

. clu i, ly n. such.
r: n 1 puty D, ,nl oflic •r, 011 pri,::i.t c: ·r ·tary.
un· vor: Thrc <1 puty tlrY yf'r , one prin1t
crctnry.
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PHILADELPHIA, P.A.

Office of the collector : One deputy collector, one cashier, one auditor, one assistant cashier (one allowed), one secretary :mdconfidential clerk.
Office of the naval o-fficer: One deputy naval officer, one confident,ial clerk and

~c.retary.
Offi.co of the surveyor: Two deputy surveyors.
Office of the appraiser: One confidential clerk.
(Under Special Customs Rule.]
Office of the collector: Five chiefs of division :
PORT HURON, MICH.

Office of the collector: Two deputy collectors, one deputy collector and cashier.
PORTLAND, ME.

One deputy collector . .
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Office of the collector: One auditor, two deputy collectors, one clerk and cashier1
one assistant cashier, one confidential clerk.
Office of the· nu.val officer: One deputy naval officer.
Offi,:e of the surveyor: One deputy surveyor.
Places cxce1Jtccl from examination at the ciistom-hoiises classified by Presiclential orcler of
Novernbe1' 2_. 1894.
DESIGNATIO:N' OF EXCEPTED POSITION.

Custom-house.

Deputy
Deputy Deputy
.
collector
sun-eyor. collector. Cashier.
and
cashier.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - -

1 . ·- - .... -- ......... .
4

2
1
10
....... .. . ..........
1
. . . . .... .. .... .. . . . .

. .........
1
......... .......... .
................... .
. . . . .. . . . .
1
.........
1
.... .. . . . .
1

Places crnthorized to be fillecl by noncompetitive examination under General Rule III,
sectfon 2, clause (c).

1. In the customs district of New York, collector's office:

The tellers employed in tho~cashier's office.
Three stenographers employed under the immediate supervision of the collector.
2. In the customs district of San Francisco:
Chinese interpreter.
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Staternent showing nuntbe1· of United States ciistoms officers, clerks, and emp loyees, classi·
fled and unclassified.
Classified.

Ports and officers.

Unclassified.

NonEx. com·
ceptecl. peti· Competitive.
tive.

Pres· Laborers Granu total.
iden· and worktial.
men .

Total.

F e·
i Fel
Fe- M l
F eMale. Male. Male. male. Male. \ male. Male. Ma e. male . · a. e. male.

- - - - - - - - - --,1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- - - - - - - - - - Baltimore, Md.:
Collector ..... . ...•....
Naval ................ .

5
1
2

115
7

120
8

5

7

Bosf!~v::/isrs:; · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Collector ............. .
293
300
7
Naval ..............•..
16
13
3
Surveyor ............. .
8
1
7
Appraiser ............ .
45
44
1
Brownsville, T ex.
Collector ..•....... •. ..
25
24
Buffalo, N. Y. :
Collector. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
38
39
Appraiser ...............•.....................................

9
8

1
22 ···•··
1 ........... .
1
5 • •• ...
4

323
17
9
54

26

Burg~fl!~t~::~·.:... . . . . . . ..
9
65
2
74
2
Capo Vincent, N. Y.:
Collector ............••
20 •.....
21
Chicago, Ill . :
·
Collector . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8
86 . . . . . .
94 ..... .
Appraiser ............. . ........•..............................
Cincinnati, Ohio:

~

41 ······

16-!

1 ..... . ..... .
1

3

1 ······

42

1 ...... ······

75

22
12 ..... .

108

23

19

1

Cle,\iifr~t~i ~::::::: :: : ..•... ~. :::: :: .... ~'. ..... .••• .

20

Collector.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17
17
Corpus Christi, Tex. :
· Collector .... . ......••.
1 ..... .
19
1 - 20
·D etroit, Mich. :
Collecto-r . . . . . . . . . • . . • .
8 . . . . . . . 56
3
6-1.
3
Appraiser ..............••............••..................•....
Eagle Pass, Tex. :
Collector . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : ••...........
27
27
East-port, Me.:
Collector ............•.
- 19
16
El Paso, Tex. :
Collector ............. .
27
28 ·
Galveston, Tex.:
Collector ..........•...
28
29

c'c;if!!i!r~~·. :. .......... ............. .

Key
Los Angeles, Cal. :
Collector ............. .
1 ..... .
Marquette, Mich. :
Collector ........•......•• ,. •........
New Orleans, La.:
Collector . ............ .
6
Naval ............... . .
2
Surveyor ............. .
2
N ew York, N. Y.:
Collector..............
18
11
Naval.................
3
Surveyor..............
4
Appraiser...... . . . . . . .
1

A~;:J~o~~:::::::::::::

i ......

Pla~ot~r.f~:.:~:'.. ···· •• . ..... ... . .....
Port. Huron, ich.:
'oll··tor..... ...... ...
3 .. ....

28
20

29

I

2 : ..... .

32

30

1 ...... .... ..

31

28

29 ,······

1 ...... ..... .

30

25

2G

4
1, 102
107

26

123
8
6 .••••.

G

19

36
353

I

1, 131
10
110 ..... .
40 1 • • • • • •
35'1

5

158

30 ·•·•••

0

1 ...... ······
1

7

1,163
30
2
111
1 ...... ······
41
1
385
20 . •....
11

34

34

35

20

24

25

20

20

21

16

······1

1·· · · ..

221
4
11 . . . .. .

I

67

30

117

N ewdloll!c~:r"'.~·. ~ ~: '. ................... .
Nogales, Ariz. :
Collector....... . ......
4 .. .. ..
Ogden sburg, N. Y.:
Collector...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0 wego,
N. Y.:
ollector
. . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Philadelphia, Pa.:
Collector .. . . . . .. . . . . . .
10
Naval . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1

21

1 ..... .

19

4! :::::: ,

4;

32 ......

3"

40

43

-

20

:1--·~~· ::::::

231
12

1

"·~\~;i;::::::::: : ::::::: : : ::::~ ::::: : : ~L::!

255

1 •••••• . ••••.
l ........... .
4
13 ..... .

13

1 .......... ..

83

1 1........... .

44

8
62

1 ······ ......

1
1

11

}

28

4
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Statement showing nurnbe1· of United States custorns officers, etc.-Continued.
Uncl:tssified.

Classified.

NonPres- / Laborers Grand total.
Excom
Tetal.
iden- 1 and workcepted. peti: Competitive.
Ports and officers.
tial.
men.
tive.
- - - 1 - - - - --1 - - - - , - - - 1- - ---------- 1- - - -I Fe- M 1 Fe- M 1 i M 1 FeFeMale. Male. Ma1e. I male. ~
male.
male. Ma 1e. male.
- - - - -- - - - -1----- J

_:__~J~

Portland , Oreg.:
Collector- .. _. _. _. _.. __
1
32
1
33
1
.A.ppraiseL-------····- -··-···· -·-··· --··--· ..•.............•..
Port Townsend, Wash.:
Collector ............... _.. . 10 _____ 39 - -- - ..
49 · --·-St. Louis, Mo_:
Surveyor. __ . _____ .....
1 ... . . .
29 . . . . . .
30 . . . . . .
St.P~~r:f:~:;·· ·-· ····· · .............. ··-···- .•.... ....... ......
Collector ____ .... ___ .. _
San Francisco, Cal.:
Collector------····-·--

2

22

1

24

1

6

185

2

191

2

f~~~y~{-::::::::::::::
Suspension Bridge, N.Y.:

i

1~

Collector--·-·········-

141

Total . __ . ____ . _.. _. .

41~3

42

1

11

3, 560

44

3, 712-

1 - . -- - - - - - - - 1

35
50

5

. 4 ..... .
. ..... ·····-

DG

- - . - - . - .. - - -

25 /

34 J------

i :_ ·.- :. :. ·. :_

1 _: :. :. :. ·.· .:_ _

230
441~

• __ • • •
1

I

1

2

I :::: :1:

-« ~ ~ 1--1-14,039145

3.-THE CLASSIFIED POSTAL SERVICE.
The classified postal service embn1.ces all employees below postmaster, including
postal clerks, money-order clerks, substitute clerks, carriers, regular and substitute,
and others, excepting special-delivery messengers, at all offices to which the freedelivery system has been applied, in all, February 1, 1894~ 609, employing 11,736
letter carriers and 10,100 clerks.
The classificntion of the post-office service, made on March 9, 1883, and now existing, is as follows:
Class 4, $1,800 and over per annum.
Class 3, $1,400 and less than $1,800 })er annum.
Class 2, $800 an<.l less than $1,400 per annum.
Class 1, less than $800 per annum.
The following was suggested in the Fifth Report as a suitable classification for
this service and its adoption recommended:
It is ordered, That all officers, clerks, carriers, and other employees at classified
post-offices be, and they are hereby, arranged in the following classes:
Class 1, all persons receiving an annual salary of $800 or less, or a compensation
at the rate of $800 or less per annuru.
Class 2, all persons receiving an annual salary of $900 or less, but more than $800,
or a compensation at the rate of $900 or less, but more than $800 per annum.
Class 3, all per~ons receiving an annual salary of $1,000 or less, but ruorc than
$900, or a compensation at tho rate of $1,000 or less, but more than $900 per amrnm.
Class 4, all persons receiving an annual salary of $1,200 or less, but more than $1,000,
or a compensation at the rate of $1,200 or less, but more than $1,000 per annum.
Class 5, all persons receiving an annual salary of $1,400 or less, but more than $1,200,
or a compensation at the r ate of $1,400 or less, but more than $1,200 per annum.
Class 6, all persons receiving an annual salary of $1,600 or less, but more than $1,400,
or a compensation at the rate of $1,600 or less, but more than $1,400 per annum.
Class 7, all persons receiving an annual salary of $1,800or less, but more than $1,600,
or a compensation at the rate of $1,800 or less, but more than $1,600 per annum.
Class is, all persons receiving an annual salary of $2,000 or less, but more than $1,800,
or a compensation at the rate of $2,000 or less, but more than $1,800 per annum.
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C1ass 9, all persons receiving an ::mnun,l salary of more than $2,000, or n, compensation at the rate of more than $2,000 per ::mnnm.
It is provided, That no person who may be appointed to an office by and with the
advice and/consent of the Senate, and that no person who may be employed merely
as a laborer or workman (not including any person designated as skilled laborer or
workman), shall be considered as within this classification, ancl no person so
employed shall, without e::rnminatio~ under the civil-service rules, be assigne d to the
duties of a classified place.
It is also ordered, That no person shall b e admitted into any place not excepted
from examination by the civil-service rules in any of the classes abovo designated
until he shall have passed an appropriate examination prepared by the United States
Civil Service Commission and his eligibility has been certified to by said Commission
or the a11propriate board of examiners.
4.-THE CLASSIFIED RAILWAY MAIL SERVICE.
The classified railway m·an service embraces all superintendents, assistant superintendents, chief clerks, railway postal clerks, route agents, local agents, mail-route
messengers,. and other employees of tho railway ma.il service. One general superintcm1cnt; one assistant general superinten<lent; printers employed as snch; clerks
employed exclusively as porters in handling mail matter in bulk, in sacks, or
ponches, and not otherwise; clerks employed on steamboats, and paid in part by
the steamboat company, are exempted from examination. All other pbces can be
fillell only by promotion, transfer, reir..statemcnt, or examination. Superintendents
_of mails at classifietl post-offices (thoso having free delivery ) must be selected from
among the e~ployees of tho rail way mafl service, or of tho mailing division of
the post-office at which they are respectively to serrn.
The railway rnail service classification was maJ.e by the Postmaster-General D ecember 31, 1888, and is as follows:
"By direction of tho President of the United States, and sul>ject to aml in accordance with section 1 of ::m _act entitled' An act to designate, classif~,, and fix the
salaries of persons in the railway mail service, approvC<.1 July 31, 1882,' and in
accordance with the tbin1 clause of section 6 of an act entitlecl 'Au act to regulate
and improYe the civil service of the Unitet1 States, approvetl January 16, 1883,'
''It is orclerec1, That all superintemlents, assistant superintendents, chief clerks,
railway postal clerks, route agents, local agents, mail-route mes8engers, and other
ernploye s of the r ailway mail service be, and they are hereby, arranged in the following classes:
"Class one, all persons r eceiving an annual s:-1la.ry of $800 or less, or a com pen atiou at the rate of $800 or less per annum.
"Class two, all persons rnceiving an annual salary of $900 or less, but more than
$800, or a compensation at the rate of $900 or l ess, but more than $800 per annum .
'' 'la s three, all persons receiving an annual salary of $1,000 or less, but more than
$900, or a compensation at tlio rato of $1,000 or less, but more than $900 per annum.
'' 'la s four, all persons r(f)eiviug an annual salary of $1,200 or l ess, but more than
$1,000, r a ompen ation at tbc rate of $1,200 or l ess, but more than $1,000 per
annum.
' 'la· fly , all per ons receiYing an annual ·alary of $1,400 or less, but moro than
$1 2 , or a ompensation at th rat of $1,4.00 or less, hut more than $1,200 per
annum.
' 'la.-: i.·, all per on · receiving an annual salary of $1,600 or less, but more than
$1,100 or a omp n ation at the rate of $1, 0 or les , but more than $1,400 per
annnm.
' 'lass 'Y u, all -per n r
iving an annual ·a1ary of $1, 00 or 1 ss, but more
han. 1
mp n • tion at th ra.t of .;l,
or 1 ss, 1 ut more thn.n $1,600 per
annnrn.
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I' Class eight, all persons receiving an annual salary of $2,..000 or less, but more than
$1,800, or a compensation at the rate of $2,000 or less, but more than $1,800 per annum.
n Class nine, all persons receiving an annnal salary of more than $2,000 or a compensation at the rate of more than $2,000 per n,nnum.
"It is pro-i;iclecl, That no p erson who may 'JJe appointed to .an office by and wHh tlie
adYico au<l consen t of the Senate, and that no person "ho may be employed merely
as a laborer or workman (not includiJ:!g auy person designatetl as skille~l l,1borer
or W(.!rkman) shall 'JJe considered as within this classification; antl no person so
employed shall; without examination under the civil-service rules, be assigned to
the tluties of a classified place.
" It is also orc1cred, That no person shall be admi.ttetl into any place not excepted
from examination 'JJy the civil-service ni1es in any of too classes above designated
until he shall have passed an aypropriato examination prepared-by the United States
Civil Service Commission, and his eligibility has 'JJeen certified to this Department
by said Commission."
Tho following table shows tho number of employees in the railway mail service
ou June 30, and December 31, 1894:

·

Regulur clerks .

I

Substitt1te
clerks.

, _ _ _ _ _ _ !_ _ _ __

State.

_

.June30, D ec. 31, 1June30, Dec. 31,
1894.
1891.
1894.
189-!.

- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - , - - - - - - - - - - - 'i8

.Alabama . . . . - ........... -~ .........•.•.. ..............................
.Arizona ......................... . .................................. - ..
.Arkansas ............ .... ................... ·- ................. ·. -• · ·
California . ...............•..•.............. .. _............ ·.......... .

l]!)

Colorado . .... ............ _. _.......... .. ·.......................... .. .

75
105
18
57
52
157

Connecticut .•. •.................. - .. - .................•.•.. - ........ .
Delawftre ......... ... ... .... ..•.••..........•......•..••.•....•......
District of Colurnuia .. ... .... .... _......... _.. .. .......... .•..... _.. .

f}~1f;:::: :: :::: ::::: :: ::: :~ :::::: :::: :: :: :: :::::~ ::: :::::: :::::::~:

!)

Illino:s .. ....... ........ -····· ......... . ...... ........... .. - · .. ·· ·· ·· ·
Indiana ....................... .... ........... ---· ..... ·..... - -- - ..... .

i~~:.~
~~~~·~~~?::: ::: .·::::: ::: ::::: ::: ::::::: :::::::: ::: ::::::::::::
J{ansas ................. .. _....... _..... ___ .......... - . -... ..... ... . . .
fi~I:1~~K.-::: :: :::::::: :: :::.· :::::::::::: ::: :: :::::::::::::.·::: ::.·:.·.·
Maine . ........ . .................... . ...... ..... . .......... ... ....... .

if5~t~tt;•• • • • • • .• •;:•.••••..•. •• :. •·• •••• •:• • • •.•

G85
380

2
332
288
11!)

42
77
110
196

230
16G
Gl
363
32
180
14
G7

!)8

·I

---6,852

8
14
11
G

8

8
1
13
10
·5
7

2

1

5.3

4

_5

lfi7
8
~94
378
3
33-!
282
122
42
78
111
195
237

16

16
1
33
23

ms

18
520
102
38
G8G
5
37
427
14
G3
51
145
190
15
46
158
37
'i6
193
25

Total. ...................................................... .. . -

'i8
4
!)5
121
75
105
19
57

4

SJ

6,!
373
81
18:),
15
G7
101

18
G22
100
40
583

q

37
431
14
G6
73
123
19-!

15
4G
157
3!)

31
23

.... ·2i . ·-······
23
23
10

4
7
12
17
17
13
6
22
6
13
2

u

23 ,
10

5
!)

12
18
16

13
5
23

6
12
9,

7

8

!)

2
34
10
6
40
1
4
22

2
27
10

21

2

2

7

-6
43
1
4

8

5

4

13
16
2
4
14
4

13
20
2
4
13
4

77

8

8

192

13
4

13

2-!

----5~1
6, 905

4
~~-

527
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5.-THE CLASSIFIED INDIAN SERVICE.

The classified Indian service includes all physicians, superintendents, assistant
superintendents, teachers, and matrons in the Indian service.
The classification of the Indian service was made by the Secretary of the Interior
on the 13th day of April, 1891, and is as follows:
By direction of the President of the United States, and in accordance with the
tnird clause of section 6 of an act entitled "An act to regulate and improve the civil
service of the United States," approved January 16, 1883,
Itis ordered, That all physicians, school superintendents, and assistant superinteu<lents, school teachers, and matrons in the Indian service be, and they are hereby,
arranged in the following classes, without regard to salary or compensation:
Class one. Physicians.
Class two. School superintendents, and assistant superintendents.
Class three. School-teachers.
Class four. Matrons.
Provided, That no person who may be required by law to be appointed to an office
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, and that no person who may be
employed merely as a laborer or workman, or in connection with any contract
schools, shall be considered as within this classification; and no person so employed
shall be assigned to the duties of a classified place.
It is further 01·derecl, That no person sha11 be admitted to any place not excepted
from examination by the civil-service rules in any of the classes above designated
until he or she shall have passed an appropriate examination under the United
States Civil Service Commission, and his or her eligibility has been certified to l>y
said Commission or the appropriate board of examiners.
Nurnber 'of em,ployees in the classtfied Inclian se1·vice.
Male. Female. Total.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- 1- --- -Superintendents . . . . . . . . .. . . . ........................ ....... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78
10
88
Assistant superintendent,s... .... ............ ............... ......... ..... ........
3
3
T eachers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
97
24 7
344
Assistant teachers a.................. ....................................... .....
14
74
88
Matrons ................................. ... ...................................... ......
89
89
Physicians:
School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15
1
16
Agency ...... . ...............................................................
71 ........
71
Total. ........ -........................................................... ..

-278- - 42
-l - 699

a Classified May 11, 1894.

6.-THE CLASSIFIED INTERNAL-REVENUE SERVICE.
The classifiecl internal-revenue service embraces 2,939 employees, exclusive of
deputy collectors, in tho various internal-revenue districts. Of this number 185 are
clerks, 608 storekeepers, 1,437 storekeepers and gaugers, and 709 gaugers.
The following is the existing order of classification:
'l'HEASURY DEPART;'IIENT,

1Vashingto11-, December 12, 1894.
By direction of the President of tho United tates, and in accordance with the
third clause of section 6 of an act entitl d "An act to re o·ulate and improve the

civil servi e of the. nited tates," approYed January 16, 1883,
It i8 01'<lered, That a,11 clerks, storeke p r , storekeeper and gauger , and gaug r ,
be, and th y ar h r hy, arranged iu tho following classe , without r gar l to salary
or comp n ation :
la
l rk.
la
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Class three. Storekeepers and gaugers.
Class four. Gaugers.
Providecl, That no person who may be required by law to be, appointed to an office
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, and that no person who may be
employed merely as a laborer or workman, shall be considered as within this classification; and no person so employed shall be assigned to the duties of a classified
place.
It is furthel' 01·dered, That no person shall be admitted to any place not excepted
from examination by the civil-service rules in any of the classes above designated
until he or she shall have passed an appropriate examination under the United
States Civil Service Commission, and his or her eligibiJity h,a s been certified to by
said Commission or the appropriate board of examiners.
J. G. CARLISLE,
Sem·etary of the T1·eas ury.

t-.1-

~

Employees in th9 intemal-revenue sen•ice.

00

Number and salaries of .deputies and clerks.
Stntr.

----------- ~ - - - . - - ------

$'.l,ooo I $1,000 I $1,soo 1$ 1, 750 I $1,700 1;1,600 1$1,500 1$1,450 I $1,400 I $1,350 I $1,300 l $1,250 ,I $1,200 I $1,150 I $1,100 I $1,000

I $!loo I $850 I $SOo I $750 I $720 ·

- - - - - 1 - -1- - 1 - -1 - -··- - - 1 - - - 1 - - - · - - ·- - - 1---1---1---1 - - - • - - - 1 - - - · - - - , - - ,- -,- - , - - 1 -8
2

~

'""C

1······1······1····.
··1······ g
2 .... , ...... .
4
1-3
3
1······1·--···1······1······1······
~ :::::: :::::: l :::::: :::::: 0
7
721······1·
1 ··..·····1·
·· ......
······
·····1······
; ::::::1:::::: ::::::,:::::: t:I::
6
1

3 ·••··• .••••. •••••• •.•...

3 ······

tTj

9

~

(}

l:rj

0
H

-<l
H
t<
U2

.Missouri . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .

1 .......

3 .... .. . ... . .. .

Montana... .. . . ................................ ....

2 .... .. .

4

2 .... . . .

1 .......

1 ... .... ....... ....... ...... . ....... ....... . ..... .

5
1
12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
!J
1
2 .......

1
2 ......
1 . . . . . . . . ....
ii, --···· .•••...•••...•••••.••••.
3 ........... . ..... . .... , ...... .

iig!iit>:::. : (: :~ ::::; :: i :: ·1 :::::: :::;: ::::::: <~ : : : J: : :;: -:. : :;: --!:\: ---!- ::): :::::
Nebraska . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

NorthCurolin11......... .. ..... ... ....

1 .... .. . .... .. .

3 ....... .. .. .. .

1 ... . . . . .... . . . ... . . . . .... . . . ... . .. . .... .. .

3

2 ...... .

1 .... . .. .. . .... .......

8 .......

!lllt[l!!:;;;:: : '.: :• >:!• •::••; •::;;;; '.'.'.'.: :::::l ••••1 :::1;;; ••-•t '.\\;;'.\ ••:::!• !!!!!!• ----t
Tobl.............

22

11

3-!

I

2

O\

33

56

l'.l

125

11

38

107

4

25

10 ......

2 ......... ; ..

l:rj

pj

--1

1-'1

0

t_zj

0
0
~
~

~

!'.'.l'.'.! ----:i ___
s

I

125 1

,! •:•I [\!l!l ::••l: ::;::• l!l\!i

15G

97
--

38

6

2

if..

U2
H

0

~

Employees in the internal-1·evenu e service-Continued.
Number nm1 salaries of d eputies and clerks.
Siftte.
$700

'
$650

I $600 I $500 / $480 I $4.25 I $400 / $300

·
/ $250

I $240

1

I $200 I $150 I $120 I $360 IMales. I m!~~. I

i~l~~['.// +WI TZit?? t :/ (\ +: /\ jJ\ it

~I

~::1

0
Number! ~
Nun~ber
of
keepers
of
/ Gran<l
Total. g~ugers. ga~~~rs. k!!«;~:s . total.

I

- - - - - -- - - - - l -- l - - l - - l - - 1 --1 - - 1 - - 1 - - 1 - - · - - 1 - - , -- , - - - ·- - · - - - • . - - 1- - - 1 - - - 1- - - , - - - , - - -

Florida. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 .... . .
1 ... . . .
Georgia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
Illinois............ . ....
1 ......
2 ......
Indian:1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 ......
Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 ......
Kansas . ........ . ................. .. ........... .

12

!) .•••. .. .
!)

31

... . . . .. .. . . .... . . .... .. ... . .. .. .. . .

1 . .... ...... __ . ... _

3
1 ......
1 .. .. ..
4 ......... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1
1 ..... .

.... . . .. .. .. .. .. ..
...... ·········-··

1

l .. _.. .

l

1 ......

1 ......

····-- ······ ···•·· ·•·••• ······ ······

~:i\~~;L:::::::::::: .... ~. :::::: ···-~-----~- :::::: :::::: .... ~ ..... ~. :::::: .... ~. :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::

17

---·- --·
---·----

!)

• • •• ••••

11

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .

...... ... ...
2
......
1 ... . . .

1

24
2
58
15
26
l
18
3
10
92
7
13
1
34 -------!)
17
23 ...........
13
1
34 .. ., .... . .

Maryland........ . .... .
1 ...... ... ... ...... .. .... ...... ......
1 ...... ...... .... .. .. .... . .....
2
Massachusetts .. .. ................ ... . . .. . ........ ...... .......... .... ...... ...... ... _. . .. . ......... •.... ...
Michigan.... . .........
3 . . ....
1 ...... .. ... . ...... ...... ...... ...... ......
1 ... . ... .......... .
Minnesota ... .. .. ......... .................... . .. ........ .. . .... . . ............... ... .. ... . .............. . . .
Missouri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 .. .. . .. ............. _. . . . . . . . . . . _.................... _ .·... ....... _
Montana..... .. .. ....... ... ..... ...
1
1 .... ... .. .......... . ......... ... .... .. ...... . . ... . .. ....... .
10 -------Nebra.ska ......... ..... .. .... ............. ..... ..... ....... . .. . ..........................•.................
16
1
Ne,vHampsl.tire ...... .. ..... .
1
2 ...... ... .... .. ... ... ............ .. .. ...... .... .. ..... ..... . .. .. . .
10 -·- ··· -New.Jersey............
1 ... .. .
1 ...... ... . .. . ..... . .... .
1 .... . .
1 .. . . . .... . ...... .. .. ... .
20
4
N e,vMcxico .......... ..... .. ______ ........... ..... .............. ..... ................................ ..... 1 •
4 ... .. - . .
N ew York. .. . ...............
1
3 ........................................................ : ........ .
122
5
N ortlt Carolina. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 ... . . . .... .. .. .. . . ... . ..
1 .. _. _.. __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ·....... .
59
1
Ohio...................
2 . .... .
2
3 ..... . . . ...... .. .. . . . ..........•....... ·. . • ... ...
1 ..... .
G4
1
Oregon. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 . ... _. . . _.... ... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... .. . . _. . . . . , .. , . _ . . . . . . . ....•
]:J -- · - T>• •Pennsylvania..........
1 .. . ... . . . ...
1 . . . . •. . . . . . .
2 __... _
1 . . .. ... __........ . .... . _ .• . ...
!)5
4

1mt1iF{t:<t:;:I~: >> : : :f<?F:/L/tt
Total .... . .. . ... . ·/

14 /

2 1

31

I

131

l I

1 \

10

I

20

I

31

3

I

41

4 1

5

7
27
15
52

]

1
2

3

19 · · :-··· ··

--

32

1,021

-- -- --- ·

~

t:rj

13
!)

4.0
11
17
9

26
73
27
21
10

!)!)

14
34
26
23
14
34

10
17
10
30
4
127
00
05
12
99
8
28
17
55
10

32

--72
1,093

--------- I

31

20
1 .. •. .. .• .
(i
3
3
1 .... .... . --- ----·7
67 .... .... . ..
70
G!)
7
22
17
23
4
2 .........
]
1 ......••.
151
276
303
4 ...•.. . , .
3
26
20
31
10
1
13
4 · ••·•··• ·
7
1
0
13
47
12
· 2 ........ ,. . ....... .,.
12
8 ·•·•·••• •
1 .•...•• •.
1
3
0 . •• ··••• ·
a
1 .........
47
13
3
52
3
574
57
19
35
3
3
:l
05
96
5:l
3
22
1
9
06
4
10
15 ·--·----·
3-!
84 . •... . . ..
8
3
4
!)
1;1
2

113

5
2
50
2

13
44

·······r

---------

709

55

14

t-i:I
0
~

>-3

2!)

10
100
21!)
8!)

27
lj

82 !)

21
111
50
27

28
106
12
37
12
42
B

mo

68Q
176
21
313
34
137
42
173
34
5G

0

1-tj

>-3

::cl

M

Q
H

<
H

~

GQ

·M
~

<
b
tr::

8~
~

I-<

U1
U1

8
;z

---- - ----

NoTES.-ln a <1uition to the v arious salaries sltown int.he above table, there is also an allowance f'ot' traveling t'xpcnses ranging from $50 to $1,200.
Of the 1,093 deputies and clerks, 177 have tl.te rank of clerk.

1,437

608

3, 84'7

......
~
~
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Employees in the internal-1·evenue service-Continued.
Number and designation of deputies and clerks.

State.

GenTobac•
co and
St
.
Divi- era1 Stamp oleo- Chief ClerBookenog- Mission tr~vel- d epu- mar- depu· ical <;Jash- keep- raphers cella· Total.
depu· mg
ties. j2:arine ties. duties. iers. ers. or ~ype· neous.
ties. . d~pudepuwriters.
ties.
ties.

- - - - - - - -- · \- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Alabama ......... . ... .
.Arkansas ... - ....... ..
California_. _________ __
Colorado . __ . _- ..... ~ ..
C<,nnecticut .. _. ___ ... .
Florida . .... - ... _..... .
Georgia···------······
Illinois ___ ............ .
Indiana .. _. . ....... _..
Iowa ..... ·------···-··
Kansas ..........•.....

f:i~I~!r:::::::: ~::::

Maryland···-··· ..... .
Massachusetts .•.. _. _.
Michigan _. __ .... __ . -·
Minnesota··-··· .... ..
l!iissouri .... . . _.... _..
Montana, .. ___ . _... _. _.
Nebraska·- __ . __ ._._._
New Hampsllire ... _. _.
New .Jersey __ .. _. _. _..
New Mexico···-···--·
NewYork----·-·---·· ·
North Carolina ... _....
Ohio··--·-·----··----·
Oregon. _... _____ ... _..
Pf)nnsylvania. __ .. ___ .
South Carolina_ ..... . .
Tenm'> ssee. ____ . ___ .. _.

ii:;i~.i~-::::::::::::::
W~st Vi1:'ginia .. _... _.
W1scons1n ·-·--· ·----TotaL.. - ... ..... ~

6
5

1
2

16
5
9
4

3
4

2
2

10
22
8
8
6

2

7
13
14
10

l

7
7

10
5
14
3
58
25

19
8
47
4

12
8

19
11
12

1
1
1
1
4
2

2
8

1--3-5-

4

2

2
1

13
0
40

.

1 ....... · ······· ...... .

1 ...... .
2 ----·-1 ---·--. ·-··· ... ·----·.

2

41
2
12
8
6
4
14
1

4
1
1
1
1

4

1
1
1
1
1

-----i-. ·--- -·2· :::::::

4
2

1 - - ·· - - .... ·- - - . ·---·-.

6

1 .... -.. - . - ...... - - - .. .

.... 39. -... 1- ... --2- .. -... i. . --.. 3.
~~
! --····- --- ·--i· ------·
2 ------ ·---·-28
4

1 --·---2
1

2 . ......... .................. - - -· ------.
6

11
17
9

5 ...... .......
2 ·------

29
6
4

1.
1
2

i ::::::2 :::::::1 ::::::::
..... i.7
10
........
2
2

------. ------.

11
1
1 ............. .
3
4
4
11

--

1

2

1
5
1
1
1,
5 -····-1
1 - - - . - . - ..... - 3 .
2
1
1
2
2
2 ··-··-- ••••·•
1
1
2
1
2
7
1
9
2
5
7 ..... ..
2
9
1
4

22

12

12
10
6
1
21

- - - ---

--- - -

1
1
2

2

. ••·•• •· •••·••.

1~ .... 3.. -. -......... i ... -.. i.

26
73
27
21
10
99
14
34
26
23
14
34
10
17

10
30
4
127

60
65
12
99
8
28
17
55
19
32

. 2
l
1 ···-·-8
2 ·····- ......... ·······
1
154- - - - 61--30-9-- --3-9-+---10-,, ·---2-0 __1_3_ -1-,-09-3
2

ACTION OF CONGRESS AND THE EXECUTIVE WITH REF
ERENOE TO THE OIVIL-S:ERVIOE LAW.
GROWTH OF THE MERIT SYSTEM SINCE 1883.
The civil-service act was approved on January 16, 1883. It took effect from its
passage. One of its provisions allowed vacancies in the service to be filled according to the old methods until July 16; but after that date none within the sphere of
its first applicatiou could be filled except by persons who had been duly examined.
In the Departments at ·washington the classification embraced a,ll persons receiving
salaries of not less than $900 nor more than $1,800 a year-alt~gether 5,652-of
whom 135 were excepted from examination. The classification of the customs service embraced places havmg an annual compensat10n of $900 or over, at ports where
50 or more persons were employed, excluding only those whose nominations had to
be confirmed by the Senate. The number of places thus classified, including eleven
ports, was 2,573; The number of post-offices classified-being those at which there
were 50 or more employees-was 23, and the classified service at these offices included
all persons above the grade of workman or laborer except the postmaster, or 5,699
in all. · In the three branches of the classified service, therefore, the total number
of places made subject to the provisions of the civil-service rules was i3,924. In
1884 the post-offices at Minneapolis, St. Paul, Jersey City, and New Haven, having
attained. the requisite number of employees, were classified., as was also the Department of Agriculture. During 1884, the classifications of several of the Depai·tments
were extended so as to embrace pla.ces uot theretofore included withiu them. A
detailed history of the changes in the classifications, by their revision, is contained
in the Fourth Report of the Commission, at pages 102-114.
On March 1, 1888, President Cleveland made an order classifying the United States
Civil Service Commission. On June 29, 1888, the classifications of the departmental
service at Washington were revised and extended so as to embrace all the officers,
clerks, and other employees in the Departments, except those appointed by the
President by and with t,he advice and consent of the Senate, a.nd those employed
merely as messengers, watchmen, workmen, or laborers. Altogether, 1,931 places
were added to the classified service by this extension. The railway mail service,
with 5,320 employees, was classifie<l December 31, 1888. On January 4, 1889, rµles
for that service were promulgated, to take effect March 15, 1889. During t,he Administration of President Cleveland 16 post-offices, having attained the requirefl 50
employees, were classified. The whole number of places thus added to the classified
service, including those in the 16 post-offices just mentioned, was about 8,100,
though this does not include the places resulting from the natural growth of the
service. On March 4, 1889, the number of classified places in the departmental
service was about 8,212, in the customs service about 2,298, and in the postal service
about 11,500; making a total, including tho railway mail service, of about 27,330
places.
The railway mail rules went into effect under Presi<lent Harrison on May 1, 1889,
instead. of March 15, it being found impossiule to provide eligible registers at an
earlier date. 'rhe extensions of the classified service from March 4, 1889, to March
141
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4, 1893, were as follows: On April 13, 1891, the President classified certain classes
of school employees and the physicians in the Indian seryice, about 626 employees
in all. On May 5, 1892, the Fish Commission was classified as n, part of the depart-mental service, bringing in 140 employees. Ten post-offices, upon attaining the
requisite numl,er of employees-50-were classified, and rules for the railway mail
service put into effect. On the 5th of January , 1893, the President amended Postal
Rule I so as to include in the classifie(l postal service ::i:11 free-delivery post-offices,
adding to that branch of the classified service 548 offices not heretofore classified,
aml the 7,610 persons employed therein. On the same d ay he amended the classification of the Department of Agriculture so as to incluue therein tbe employees of
the \Veather Bureau at work elsewhere than at ·washington, 314 in number. The
whole number of places covere<l by extensions of classifications during tho Administration of Prc.s iclent Harrison, including those which came under the rules by their
automatic operation in the 10 post-offices above mentioned, was about 9,190, besides
those resulting from the growth of the service. At the close of the Aclruinistru.tion
of President Ha.rrison there were in the classified serYice about 42,928 places.
To recapitulate: The original classification of the civil service embraced 13,924
places. On March 4, 1885, the total number of places in the classified service was
about 15:573, being au increase of 1,649, including the new post-offices all<.l some 550
places addecl by Executive order in the revision aucl extension of the classifications.
On March 4, 188~, the total number of places in the classified service was about
27,330, an increase· during four years of 11,757, including the new post-offices, and
8,100 places addecl by Executive order. On January 18, 1893, the total wa,s about
42,928, an increase from March 4, 1889, of 15, 598 places, including the new post-offices,
arnl some 9,190 places addecl by Executive order.
The deficiency act of :March 3, 1883, provided, in addition to three Commissioners
,a_t an annual salary of $3,500 each ancl one chief examiner at $3,000, for one secretary
at $1,f.00, one s.tenograpber at -$1,600, an.cl one messenger at $600, making a total
expense for salaries of $17,300. The first session of the Fort,y-eighth Congress, in
1885, increasecl the salary of the secr etary $400, that of the messenger $240, an<.1. provicle<.1. for a clerk at $1,200, making a total increase of $1,840, and reduced the appropriation for traveling expenses from $4,000 to $3,500. The second session, in 1886,
increased the salary of the stenographer $200 and gave an additional clerk at $1,4-00
and a la,borer at $660, making an increase of $2,260.
By the appropriation act of July 1, 1886, the clerical force of the Commission was
increa.setl by one clerk at $1,600 and two at $900, and the appropriation for traYeling expenses was r estored from $3,500 to $4,000. By the appropriation act of :March
3, 1887, the Commission obtained an additional clerk at $1,000, an<l. by the appropriation act of July 11, 1888, an additional clerk at $1,600, one at $1,400, and one nt
$1,000, b esides an increase of $1,000 in traveling expenses. By the a11propriation act
of February 26, 1889, $250 was added to the appropriation for traveling expen cs.
The total increase under the first Administration of President Cle-rnlancl was $10,150.
By tho appropriation act of July 11, 1890, the Commission obtainecl five audition.al
clerk , as follows: One at $1,800, one at $1,400, two at $1,200, and one at $1,000. In
1891 and 1802 no advance was made at all. In 1893 the only advance vrns an
increase of $750 for traveling expenses . The total increase cluring President Ilarrison's Administration was $7,350.
rom 1883 to 1 93 the la sified serYice increaseu from 13,924 places to :.bout 43,000,
and the appropriation for salaries an<l. tranliug oxpen cs from $21,300 to $-12,400.
In 1 91 onrrre s appropriated directly for 36 additional clerks ($u2,000) fo r the
Commi ion in lieu of those th n detaileu from the Departments, ancl garn also
nc additional la.borer, an ongineer, aml two ,vat hm n, making a, total force, inclu1in"' tl1
ommi ion r , of 62 p r ons, ancl a total a1 propriation, inclucliug travf · ,31 . In 1 9- the Commi ·sion obtni..ned $1,000 additional for
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The following table shows the relation the growth of the service bears to the positive action of the Executive in the extension of classifications to the close of the
Administration of Presi~lent Harrison:
PRES.lDENT ARTHUR.

ExecutiYe act.

Growth.
4 post-offices, each att.aining 50 employees.
Other growth, a bout . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total ...... •.......................

200
1, 449

Original classification.................. .

13, 92!

·11,6491

March 4, 1885, approximate number of places classified ................... -.................... 15, 5i3
PRESIDENT CLEVELAND.

16 post-offices, each attaining 50 employees.
800
Other growtb , about .... .. ..... ......•.... _3,, 608
Total ... _..... . .... . ..... .. ...... ...

4, 498

United States Civil Service Commission.
Revisions of classifications of Depart·
ment13 at Washington . .................
Railway mail service ..... -••. . ....... . , .

5, 320

Total ... .......... :................

7, 25!)

8

1,931

:March 4, 1889, approximate number of places clas.:iified. ........ ..... .......... .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2i, 380
PRESIDENT HARRISON,

10 post-offices, each attaining 50 employees_ I
500
Other growth, about ............... ...... ·-J 6,408
Total .............. : ............ . ..

lo:sos

Sch_ool emp_loyees and physicians in Indian service ........................... .
F:sh CommiEsion .. .. ... .. .. ...... .... ... .
Weather Service ........................ .
548 post-offices ................. . .. . ..... .

7,610

Total. . . ... ..................... ... .

8,690

626
140
314

March 4, 1893, approximate number of place s classified .................. . . . .................... 42,928
Entire growth . .. ............... ..... ... ... ... .... ....... .... ..........". ., .. . .. ................ 13,055
Positive action of Executive....... . . .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. ................ , .................. 2l), 873

PRINCIPAL AMENDMENTS TO THE RULES AND CLASSIFICATIONS SINCE
MARCH 4, 1893.
I. A rei:mon of the customs classification so as fo bring within it all employees not
serving mel'ely as 1wrlcrnen or laborers, without r egard to com1Jensatio11.

Heretofore this service h as been classifietl on the basis of compensation, instead of
the character of the employment; all employees, 860 in number, receiving less tlum
$900 a, year have, regardless of designation 01· duty, been excluded from the classification and therefore w:cro not subject to the ci vil-service rules, This was a peculiarly
unfortunate classification for the customs service since the line drawn 011 compensation at any ,oint is a very uncertain line, owing to the fact that compensation in the
customs service is fixed by the Secretary of the Treasury, and may be raised or lowered at will. The new order brings the classification of the customs ·service into
harmony -with those of the other branches of the classifiecl service.
II. An amenclrnent to Ciistoms Rule I extencling the class·i ficatfon to incl11de all customs
districts in which there are as rnany as twenty employees.
Tbe former limit was 50 employees, and under that limit 11 customs districts were
classified. 'l'he new extension brings under the rules 23 more customs ports, and
adds to the classi:6.etl force 667 employees, the present machinery and methods being
ex-tended to the wider field.
III. An arnenclmcnt to the classification of the clepartrnental service at Washington so as
to inclllc7e all messengers, assista nt messengers, and watchmen in all the Depart1ne1lts.
There are 86S of these emplo;yeoo.
·
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IV. Classification of e1nployees at the Indian warehouse in New York City, under the
Interior Depa1·trnent, embracing a chief clerk and an assi8tant chief clerk.
V. An arnendment to the civ'il-service ru,les abolishing the right to transfer to classifiecl
nonexceptecl places, upon noncompetitive examination, pe1·sons appointed to excepted places,
after one year's service in the latter.
This closes one of the avenues of irregular and partially concealed approach to
the nonexceptecl classified service. Persons appointed as private secretaries, etc.,
after a year's service might get themselves transferred to the nonexcepted roll upon
a mere "pass" examination. The Civil Service Commission has refused examination
to candidates of this sort having their legal residence in States whose quot.as of
appointments were already full; but even though the number of such transfers has
been kept down to thirty-two in the last four years, the facts in most cases have
been misunderstood by the public, and the appointments have been regarded as due
to trickery and collusion.
VI. .An order extending the classification of the Post-Office Department so as to include
the clerk8 employed in the offices of the post-office inspectors.
There are 29 of these employed at the- 13 division headquarters throughout the
country. A :vacancy may be filled from the ordinary departmental register of the
State in which it exists.
VII. Amendments to the postal rules, withdrawing frorii the excepted class a very large
prop01·tion of the places now excepted from examination.
There were, at the time this order was issued, about 2,100 assistant postmn~ters,
private secretaries, superintendents, money~order and registry clerks, cashiers,
stamp clerks, etc., exempted from examination on the gi-ound of the confidential or
fiduciary character of their duties. Some 1,500 of these, specifically designated as
excepted, as nearly as can now be estimated, are taken out of the excepted class lJy
this order, leaving only about 600 to be appointed under the old system. This
establishes a uniform policy of exceptions and avoids the rude shocks to the service
resulting f!om the dismissal of competent and experienced men upon a change of
postmaster.
VIII . .Amendments to the departmental rules, withdrawing from the excepted class in the
D epartment of .Ag~iculture, the chiefs of the divisions of pomology, entoriiology, economic
ornithology and mammalogy, the assistant chiefs of these divisions, three professo1·s of
meteorology, and a clerk to act as appointment clerk.
This brings in 9 officers, whose education and work must always be strictly
scientific.
IX. An amendment to the Indian rules p,:oviding for the appointmeni as assistant teachers in the Indian school service, without civil-service examination, the graduates of the nor1nal classes of the·Salem ( Oreg.) school; Santa Fe (N. Mex.) school; Haskell Institnte,
Lawrence (Kans.); Carlisle (Pa.) school; and Hampton (Va.) Institute; upon their certificates of graduation; but before they can be advanced to full teacherships the1J shall be
requi1'ecl to pass the regular civil-service examination .
This was designed to give preference to graduates from certain Indian schools
from which a certificate is regarded as entirely trustworthy, dispensing with the
need of any examination b y the Commission. All applicants, even for assistant
teachers' places, coming from other schools, must be examined in regular course.
X. The classification of assistant teachers in the Indian se1·vice.
This brings in 19 men and 69 w omen, and will enable a corrs of workers to be built
up, beginning from the lowest rank. Indians are favored in appointment as assistant teacher , being admitted on noncompetitive examination.
XI. .Allowing appointments without examination, for not exceeding thirty days, to places
which may be filled by noncompetitive examination in the Departm ents at Washington, i11
casts of en erg ·ncy, pending an exa11iination by the Comriiission .
This change was d igned t meet such diffi ulti as occurred a while ago in the
Wea.th r Bureau, which suddenly discovered that it wa about t o be 1 ft withou t
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printers. The wen,tbcr bulle tins n,ncl maps ha<l to be got out, ancl the Commission
'l"V'as unable on so short notice to bold an examination . Thirty days, however, is an
ab nnclance of time in which to meet any such emergency, ancl owing to the brevity
of tenur(j of the emergency employees the new rule is not likely to be resorted to
except, in cases of real necessity.
XII . .An extension of the classification of the Post-Office Depart1nent to sect-post clerks .
.Lln arnendment of the 1·ules in this co nnect-ion requfres that these clerks shall be appointed
by transfer from the classified 1·ailway 1nail sm·vice 01· tl1e cla.ssifiecl postal service, and
shall be eligible at any time for retl'ansfe1· to the service from which transferred.

This brings under the civil-service rules H additional places of men who sort the
mail on ocean steamers.
·
XIII . .An amendment of the rules, ira?isferring fro11i the class excepted froni examinatitm
to the class co1:er11d by competiti'l:e examination transfer clerks who were not already classified, and steamboat clerks, except transfer and stearnboat clm·ks who are employed jointly
with a railroad or steamboat company.
The number of steam:boat clerks thus brought into the competitive list is 25, with
salaries ranging from $400 to $720, and the number of transfer clerks is 139, with
salaries from $400 to $1,150 per annum. Transfer clerks at stations where more than

t'l"V'o were employed were already subject to examination.
XIV. An amenclment of the rules transferring fi·om the class excepted from examination
to the class co1:ei·ed by competitive examination topographers and certain other scientific
employees in the Geological. Siwvey.

The number of scientific employees thus brought into the competitive list is 78,
chiefly topogra.phers ancl the assistant topographers, of whom thero are 72.
XV. The class~fi,cation of the internal-revenue service by the Secretary of the Treasury
on the direction of tile President.

Under this classification about 2,939 employees in various intern al-revenue districts are made subject to the civil-service rules. The classification does not include
d eputy collectors, but extends to all other employees, including clerks, storekeepers: storekeepers and gaugers, an<l. gaugers. The qualifications required of these
employees can readily be tested by examination.
XVI. .An amendnient to Departmental Bule VII to permit a person holding an office outside the classified service in any Executive Department at Washington, to which he wa s
appointed froni a classified place in the departmental se1·vice, to be reinstatecl in the civil
service in the sanie Depart1nent, if within one yecw next preceding the date of the requisitfon
for his reinstatement he has, by the abolition of Ms office 01· otherwise, and without delinquency or misconduct, been sepa.ratecl from the service, provided the p erson was 11ot
appointed to his office f1·01n an excepted place 01· by proniotion to a nonexce.ptecl place.

This amendment will permit the return to the classified service of persons who
have been promoted to Presidential offices. The number of persons whom it \\'Ould
affect would at any time be very small.
XVII . .An mnendment to the 1·ules tra11sfe1-ring froin · the class excepted from examination
to the class covered by compet'itive examination s1tperi11tenden ts of post-office stations.

The number of superintencleuts thus l,rought 1nto the competitive list is 128.
All superintendents 1n the postal service are now in the nonexcopted class.
XVIII. .Anienrlnients to the rules anll tlte classification of the Department of .Agriculture
describecl in a note on the next following page.

H. Mis. 79--10
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NUMBER OF PLACES AFFECTED BY THE EXTE:t\SIONS OF THE CIYJLSERVICE RULES SINCE MARCH 4, 1893 .
Tho number of pluces affecte<l. by the extensions of the ci dl-servico rulcs 1 ho-;yn
abo...-e, is as follo,Ys:
Dato of
Executi...-e
order.

Number
of em·
ployees.

Aclded ta the classified service by original classification .

Assistant t eachers, Indian service .......................................... .. May 11, 189,1
89
Inspect ors, Bureau of Animal Industry, Department of Agriculture ...... ... May 28, 1139,1
ro
Assistant inspect ors, Bureau of Antma.l Industry, Department of Agricultnro ........ . ........•......................................... . ... .. ..... ....... c.o ·-···· None.
Indian warehouse, Ne w York ... •....•.• •.. •.. . . ..................... -- . •.. . . .Tuly 25, 1894
2
Messengers, watchmen, etc., in the Dopartments at Washington ... ... ....... Nov. 2, 1894
868

~;!~;is\ cfir~~ ~~~.i.
0

0

1
~~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::: :: :: : : : : :: : : : : :: ::: ::: : : : : :: : : : : : :

10

·n~/ a: isg;{

Employees in the customs sen-ice at 11 ports having more than 50 employees
with compensation of less than $900 .•....•..••...•...... ... •••••• .....•.... NoY. 2, 1894
Employees at customs districts haYing as many as 20 and less than 50 em· I
ployees (altogether ~3 customs ports) ...................................... ...... do .. •. ..
Intern;~::;~~~~.~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

::1-~·e-~-- ~~: ~~~~-

Tranefer cf places classijiecl lmt excep ted fro m examination to list of places
subject to com,petitive examination.

29
14
860
667

a2, 939
5,537

I

Appointment clerk, Department of .Ag riculture ...............•.............. Mar. 20, 189,1
Certain superintenclents ancl custoilians of money, etc., at post-offices ........ 1 Nov . 2, 1894
Professors of meteorology, Departmeut of A griculture . ...................... ::Uay 1, 1894
Chiefs and assist.ant chiefs of following dinsions in. Department of Agricul.
ture: Economic ornithology and 'mmrunalogy, ancl entomology............. July 9, 1S94
Chief and assistant chief of division of pomology, Department of .Agriculture. Nov. 2, 1894
Topographers and oth er scientific positions in the Geological Survey .•...... . Dec. 4, 18!l4
Steamboat clerks, railway mail service ....... ·-··-· .......................... Nov.17, 1894
Transfer clerks, railway mail service . ........................ ................ ..... do ..... .
Superintendents of post-ol:lice stations at whicll.. carriers arc employed ..... .• .Tan. 3, 1895

1

b2, '.!67

3

4
78
25
1:39
128.

Total ...................................... ., ........................... ...... .. . .... .

2, 6-17

Grand total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . .... . .

8, 184

a Exclusive of deputy collectors not classifi.eil, of whom there 2.re !ll3.
b Fifteeen hundred of these were specifically designated as excepted from exa:n:natfon.
'.£he
r ema.inder, though eutitlecl to b e excepted, were not formally designate1l as such.
NOTE.-Since the above table was completecl tho President, on May 24, 1895, to fake effect July 1, 1 05,
clirectecl the extension of the classification of the Department of Agricnlture ontsil1e of Washinrrton
to in<'lude at least 150 taggers, 5 microscopist , 200 assistant micro copists, 15. clerks, 33 li,e- tock
agents, 96 1stock examiners. 2 superintendents of quarantine stations in tho Bureau of Animal InclnS·
try, ancl all Sta to and Ten·ltorial statistical agents, numbering 46, ::mcl all messengers in the ,V eath r
Burea.u stations.
On th e same dato the Pre ident amended th<1 civil-service rules by taking all chiefs and assi ta:nt
chiefs in the Depa...-tment of Agriculture out of the excepted clasl'l, Yac:mcies to be filled hereaft r by
promotion from the large corps of trained experts, or occasionally, when necessar y, by competith-o
examination. The cashier and the assistant disbursing clerkR, the chi fclerk Rof the Weather Bureau
and the Bureau of Animal Industrv, scientrnc or professional experts employed i.u ,Vashington, were
on the same date ta.ken out of tho excepted class.
All places and positions in the Department of Agriculture aro now mbraced within i.he classiti d
service, subject to examination under tho civil-service rule , except the ecr etary ancl .Assistant Sec·
r e~ary of Agriculture and a prh·ate secretary to each, the chief of the Weather Bureau and hia
~vr \~. secrot:u-y, tho chief clerk of Department and liis private secretary, and laborers and. char0

;a

0
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Statemen.t of employees of the Burean of .Animctl Inclustry, Department of .Agr-iculture,
by classes ancl local'ities, January 1, 1895.
Was:.1in"ton: Chief of Bureau, chief clerk, chief inspection division, chief di vision of fi"eld investi~ati~ns and miscellaneous work, chief divi~ion of :mim:l pathology, t~o assistan~s in di;i~ion
of animal pathology, expert laboratory assistant, chem1st, expert assistant chemist, ass1slant
chemist two veterinary inspectors, live.stock agent, superintendent experiment station, assisfant
at expe~iment station, nine clerks, three cler1;:s, stenographers and t ypewriters, ono typewriter,
lllCSS(mger, three assistant messengers, two firemen, nine laborers , forty-four in. all.
E:::igaged collecting information: 'l'wo agents, one Yeterinary inspector.
Inspecting import cattle or:. Canadian border: Four Yeterinary inspectors, six inspcctora .
::1.Icat inspection, inspection of stock yards ancl export cattle:
Assist·
Assist. Stock Lfre.
Veter
ant
In·
Tag- Microant
inar:v spect·
SCOP· micro· Clerks.
stock
exam·
inspect• ors. inspect· iner:,. agents. gers. ists.
SCOp·
ors.
ors.
ists.
0

Location.

Boston,Mass............ .......
1
Solllerville, Mass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .
NcwYork,N.Y......... . ... . .
4
.Tersey City, N . .J...... .. . .. ...
1
Philadelphia, Pa . ._. .. . . . . . . . . . . ... . ..

l
1
2
1

2
2
2
1

" ..... . . ... ... .. .
1
4.
I
20 . . . -- ...
10 ....... ---- ····
2
5 . ----- ....... - ........ .

Baltmiore, Md ____ .. __ ___ ___ _ . __ ___ . _.. .. .

1 _..... _.. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .

2

1

5 ...•. .. - · ...... -···· ... .

NorfolkandNewport News, Va.... .....

1

1 ........................ ... . . ....... .

~~~~1~.ri:~'t:::::~:::::::::::~::::::::

!

G . .. . .. . . . .. . _.. . ....

1

i :::::::: ····s- ............ i4" ······i·

Cleveland, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 ............ _... . • . • . . . . . . . . . . .
6
!) .••.•••.
Indianapolis, Ind . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
5
4
8 ....... .
East St. Loufa, Ill. .. ...... .. .. . . . . . . . ..
1
2
2
4
,.1 ................... ... .
Ifammoncl, Inu......... ...... . . . . . . . . .
2
l
9 ....... . .......... . ... .
Chicago, Ill......... ......... .
4
9
4
31
4
37
64
·Milwaukee, '1Vis......... . . . . . . ... . . . .
1
2
a
15
Cudahy, Wis ......... .. ... .. .. ........
1 . . . .. . . .
2
7 ..........
Ottumwa,Iov.-a ....... .. ... .... .. ............ .. 1.........
2 .. . ..... ......
4 - ····-··
Sioux Uity,Iowa........ .. .. . . .
1 . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
1
3 ......... - · .. -· ....... .
¥elJraska City. N ebr........ ... .. .. . . . •
1
1
2 ...... . • .....•..........
South Omaha, Nebr ................... _
5
!J
14
1
13
·2
Kansas City, Mo.. .. ...........
1
6 ........
13
15
23
1
46
2
St . .Joseph, Mo................ . .. . . . . .
1
1
1
2 ...................... .

l~il:ii+iit:!iiiiii •::::•1• :::••'.1Jii::••t•!:::i[::: : '.: :+ :••!:::;:\::I::•:•
Total...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

15

I

44 /

7 j

8.1 j

25

149

6

200 /

14

Total n.mnber of employees at Washington ..................................................... ·... 4-1
Total number of employees outsillc of Washington ......................................... : ... .. 554
Grantl to tal. .............. __ _.... .. __ ................· .·. .... ........ ... ................. ....... 598
N<?TE.-On May 28, 1894, on the direction of the President, the cla~s_ifi.cation of the Department of
Agncn1ture was amend eel lJy inserting after the word '' Washington" in the second clausP., the words
"and the inspectors and assistant inspectors of the Bureau of Animal Industry employed elsewhere
than at Washington, within the United States."
On l\fay 24, 1895, the Presic1ent directed that the classification of the Department of Agriculture beamc~detl so as to include among the cfo.sses covered theniby, clerks, microscopists, assistant micro.
scop1sts, stock examine.rs, taggers, agents, and all other employees, except temporary laborers; in the
Bureau of Animal Industry outside of Washington, D. C., all Stat!! statistical agents of the Depart·
ment of A griculture outside of Washin o-ton, D. C., and all messengers in tl.e Weathe_r Bureau of the
J?epartment of Agriculture outside of "\V"ashin~ton, D. C. It was provided that when the classifica·
t1on was so amended it should take effect on .Ju1y 1, 1895.
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Messeng e1·s, assistant messengers, and
[Male~, 814;
\

Salary.

1

Ff!
~loplantmounter ancl messenger.

28
29
30

31

............................. .. ............. ..

1 .... ·······

~:::}:1~!~!~g~~d----~- :::::: :::::: :::: :::: --~- :::: :::: --~- :::: :::: :::: ::::::: '"i '
m essenger.

Female as sis tan t
messenger.
Labor:

3 .... .. .... .

I

/ti:II: _; :I:'.:::: ;::: li ii;: :. (
1

\\\F!i!!:f::~::
1

Civil.Service Commis-

1 :

\

SlOll:

~i 1 ~~~t~I~:~ ::::::::::::::::::::::
~ I:::: :::: .. 2. :: :: :: :: :: : : :: ::: : : :: :: :
ltl ·¥:l~i::.-~.,wge;: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::: ::: !.~~-\:::: :::: 4~ I:::: :::::::::: ::::: --~-::::
431 ·watchman···· · ····· ...... ·· •········ · ........ 11···· .... 61 . . .. ....... . ·•····· 4 r···
~ irc1~:~~1~~-c1i~~i;.- ::::::\:::::: :::::: :::: :::: i
1

: : : : : : : : : : : : : : ••

•

: :: : :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ::::::: :::: ::::
1

46

F':1tceu~s~_1s t ant ····;· . ... .. .... .........
Total.. ......... -1

1

I

l

I

2

(j

f .. ........

3 127

1

011

13 ....

5 0

···r··1····--· ~~

2 1or3·--2-

54

4

a.Ou nv21,1 95,th Pr Kid nttlirect dthoclassifl ati n ofallmes ngcr1dntbe1V cathcrlJ11reau
out i<l of ~asbington, D. C.
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1catchmen,
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classifi-ed November :2, 1894:

female~, 54.)
Designation

Salary.

: : : : : : : . : : : .!: : : : : : J: : - : : : : : : : : : : :1
}
-· -·

- -- - - - · - · - · - · · - - - - · · - - . · - - - - . .

5~ ..
( ..

~

-1.
..

I::,: ::::::::::: ---::::::::::I:::: :::i: : : : ~~
3

.............. . ....... 34

:- . .. - - .. ... ..... . .. . - . .. 35
,_... . . . . . . . . . 3 .. ..... 36
:

:_· :_ :_

_: :__: :.

__: :_ :_ :_

:_· :_ :_ :_

:. :_ :_ :_

:_· :_· :_ :_

_: -_. ~- :_ II _
: _: :_· :_

:___· ~-- :_

'jl

1

9 l!

I _:

-

I
:::: :::: :::: :::: :::: [:::: ::: ::: :::: \

__• ~-

... :

--

-:: .. 2-:::: ::::: ::::1 :::: ~::: ::::: :::: .~-:::: ~~
.

3{ .. 1 . :::: ··;· :::: :::::

I

::::i:::: ::::!::::: :::: ::: :::: ii

\}/\7?/TTL/1'1tt\/ i: ( , •••::!!
::.:1; · ; ·;-·; J:; ,; ,: ;

1
_ : : . : ~ : : . : ·:

J

: J;,:rJ; ; :'"

b On March 23, 1895, the Secretary of the Interior stated that bo re~arclecl as claosi:fled, in addition
36 messengor boys.

to the above, 3 serge:mts of the watch, Pension Office, and
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The following corrcspbnuencc -n-ill explain the classification of the Census

Bureau:
:ilAI:.CH

10, 18J5.

The Hon-or:tble SECRET"ARY OF THE iXTERIOn·:
Sm: This Commission has carefully examined the paragraphs of the act (Public-Xo. 120) making
appropr:ations to supply deficiencies in the appropriations for the :fiscal year cniling .Jun e 30, 1805,
approved Ma:::-eh 2, 1S95, r elating to the Eleventh Census, nml invites your attention to the followinoconclusion which it h_as reachecl relati vc to the classification of the office of the Ele,enth Census unde;
the civil-service act of .January 16, 1883, an.d -will be pleased to recch-c an expression of your Yiews in
the matter. Tho- act of March 2. provilles:
1. Thr.t the office of th e Eleventh Census sliall be r.bolished and the terms of all employees
appointet1 umler the provisions of the act of March 1, 1883, entitled "An act to provide for the taking
of the Eleventh ancl sub~equent censuses ," or of :my subsequent act relating to the Ele,enth Census,
shnJl cense ::md terminate, except as h er ein.after specifietl, after the 4th day of March, 1895.
2. That the u nfinished work of the Eleventh Census sliall be completed in the office of the eeretary
of the Interior, to whom the records and other property of the Census Office shall be transferred.
3. That the Secretary of tho Interior is authorized to employ from the date specified in this actnam el,r, March 4, 1SD5-from the force of the Census Office then employoll, a chief of division at a
salary of $2,COO per annum, threo special agents, and such other employees, not to exceed 00, as he
mny ueem necessary for closing up ::mcl completing the work of the Eleventh Ce11sus.
4. Tho Secretary of tho Interior is also authorizecl to continue ihe services cf the Commis. ioner of
Labor in, charge of the cornIJletion of the Elennth Census.
It scorns to the Commission cl ear from theso proY.i:sions that the foreo authorized to be employed by
the Secretary of the Interior by thiR act to complet e the ElcYenth Census becomes from tho 4th day
of Mart::h, 1S95, a part of the classified force of the Interior Department and of tho office of tbe Secretary of the Interior, and as such entitled to all tho i:ights an d privileges which they would haYe had
if they h ad been urought into the classified servico by an extension of classification by Executirn
order, insteal"i ofbdng transferred to that s er,ice by an act of Congress .
Th e er.so is somewhat analogous to that by which tho enlisted m en of the Signal Service, an unclassifi ed force, became a part of the classified force by a provision of law nnder which they ceas ll t o be
enlistcll men and became ci,ili:m employees of tho Signal Office.
It seems to the Commission also clear that since tho Census Office is abolished by one of these
provisions, and no longer exists, and does not th erefore b ecome, as a census office, a classifieu office,
only a lle.fini.tely limitell number of tbe employees of that office who were employed therein on the
4th day of March, 1855, becoming classified employees in the office of the Secretary of the Interior,
that llll of the persons who haYe been employed in the Census Office, ancl who became separated
therefrom prior to or on tho 4th day of March, 1805, have no rights whateTer to reinstatement under
the proYisions of Depllrtmental Rule X .
The case of these people is not similar to the case of those emp1oy-ees of an office which has l>ecome
a classHied office by an extension of classification by an EsecutiYe onlor who were separat ed from
such office l>efore it was classified, for in that caso the office continues to exist; it was an unclassified
office, aml it becom es , by E:x:ecutiYe act, a classifiecl office; and under civil-serdce rules :per ons
~eparated from such an office ba,c tho same right to reinstatement under the proTisions and wilhin
the limitations of the rule goTcrning reinstatements as porsons separated therefrom after it became
cla-,sifi ed . In the case of the Census Office, the office itself does not become classified, but is aboliohed
and ce:i,;es to exist; therefore the persons who cease to be employees of tho United States at the time
tho office ceased to exist, or prior to that time, have no rights whatever unc1cr the civil-serdce law
and rules, but stand in relation to the classified service precisely the 11ame :is those who ha,·e never
been in the I>Ublic serTicc at all.
, ry respectfully,
Jom, R. Pr.ocTEn, I're&iaent.

DE-PART:,IENT OF THE Il'iTERIOR,

'Ih CmL

Wa shington, March f: 9, 189;;.
ERViCE COlD!I SION.

GEXTLElJE..,: I have received your letter of the 19th instant, containing a discussion of the pro\"isions
or tl.Jo a. ·t of Congress approY d March 2, 1895 (Public-No.120), relating to th e Eleventh Ccmms, and
stating your concla ion that tho 00 persons who wcr employed in tho C n us Office on :March 4
last were brought into tho clas ifiecl ser,i e b)~virtue or the law which incorporat'lcl them into the
·vartmcnt of th Interior l!S a. diTision of tho S crotary's Oflico; also that as the Census no longer
·xi t a a. parat cla ifiell office, th persons who l1ad been separated therefrom pr Yions to March
4 arc not ·ntitl d to appointment in the d partm ntal scrnco by way of reinstatement.
In ~n w r to your rcq_ucst for an xprcs. ion of my Yiews upon th subj<.' t, I would say that I h:i.,e
•xamm d yo ir r":'.: onin" arcfn1ly, :m,1 tak pl a uro iu u claring my a ~eut to the con la ions ·o 1
1 :ive rcacheu. A Ii. t of the cmpl r e of the census ili,isi n of thi office is transmittecl to you h r ·with.
,ery r
ctfullr,
.
Horrn !'-;urTrr, ecretan/.

PART IL-STATISTICAL INI!.,ORMATION.
I.-EXAMIN ATIONS.
TAilLE

1.-Slww'ing the nurnber of exa1ni ncdions helcl for the clepa1·t1nental, ra'ilway mail,. ancl Indian serv-ices, the nurnbe1· of eo1npet-itors, an(l the m1rnbe1·
that passed ancl the riiirnbe1' that fa-iled in each State or 1'e1'1··i tory, cliwing the year ended June 30, 1894.
~

Railway mail
service .

Departmental service.

.,;

~

Indian serdce.

0

.... p

States and Territories.

0:3

'"'~
~--~~

I

Ulerk.copyist.

o;,;::I

~

Passed.

Failed.

1
-....,c-;

11.'.fale.l Fem. Male. IFem.

0

Passed.

4

27

G

18

4

Failed.

Male.I F em. Male.I Fem.

H

- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -1- - 1 - -1 - -1- - - 1 - - 1- - · 1 - -1 --

Alabama................................

I

Special.

55

6 ......

I

.s.3
,-;:;

-J

;:I

b

1l

~.

'1l

C$

0'"'

H

~

Passed.

._;
~C:!

,n

• ,-i

H

t-3

Failed.

0

.Male..! Fem. !Male. IFem.

H

1- - 1 - -1- - - 1 - - - 1 - - - 1 - - -:- - - 1- -

G ......

12

07

40

24

0

]

3
G4

'rj

,O

H

r3

1 .......... , .. .... .

t~~~lU>ii >tiF? ""l ::f :l :1 ::'.f 1 :1 \Y: :::1 y: : =I l fl : 1· i JJ:\ :JJ:J

Delaware . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1;>ist~ict of Columbia................... .
Florido,.................. .. ..............

frf:~t~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Illinois..................................

1
G3
2

6

5
l

1 .•.• , •
1
G . .. .. .
3
1
1 .... ..

8 . .. .•. .•.. _.... _•.. ___ .. . . . . . . .
s
lf · 14~
498
20-t
207 l , OGl 1, 065
3
u .•.• •• ... .. . .... ..
3
G

:9 ... Cl9~~. --·~~.
--·~~17.....:2.....118'.~. 23i ::::::
... 38~~. ::::::
30
.. . . . .
.. .. . .

1~

Gl

9~
170

8
1,.n
17
7~
212

Cl

58
11
6~

59

7

28

3

32

G
11

7
6
3

5

O

]3
Ii

n

ll
O
,1
G
2
2

4

O
4
11 ..... _
7

4

7
2
1 .. .. ..
20
22
O
10
19
H
2
1
38
16
!l
4
21
10
7
2
18
13
5
,1
30
14
12
3
2 ...... ...... ......
]5
u
5
1
1 ...... . ..... ......
......
2 ......
1
20
lG
G
3
2 ..................

47

54

4
1
4 . . .. . .

5
1
9 .. .. ..

11
l3

25

2 • . • .. .

2 . • ... ..

4

10
1 .. . .. .
7 . . .. ..
8
58 ...... ...... ...... ••••. • .......
:;3
25 ... . ..
2G .... ..
51
(l7.
14 .... ..
lG ••• ·. •.
30
40
2 .. .. ..
14 . • . . ..
JG
40 .. .. .. .. . • ..
2 . . .. . .
2
GS
!l .•. . • .
17 ..... ,
2Cl

l .......
1 . .....
G •.....
l ......
2 ...... :
1 ......
tl
l ..................
4-b
11 ......
lG ......
. 2 ............
1 ......
2
27
1

2
7

n
I

27
1

58
Cl7
29

70

22

37
]2

11
!J

18

21

7

58
84
97
56

!l

135
142
88

9
37

35

42

17

12

94
4
34
4
4
71
3

179
l!J

144
2
11
66
4

24
63
14
31
.......
3
35
1

t:r:l

0

~
H
r

14 _.. _.... ___ .....• __ ... _. 1_ ... _.
199
14
14
6
!) I
1J

U1

28 ............................ ..

l?:1

l~~

:::::::l ..... i

:<1

....

2il

i. :::::: ::::::

IO

4

8

3

25

i~g1:~aT~~~it~;.:v:::::::::::::::::::::::: .... ~8.... 27~'.. ----~-/J .... 7~..... 1~ ..... 40~'.- ... 13~~. ::::::
... ~~.G ::::::
.... 19~~- .... ~~59 .... 170
~~~- .... ~~- ---~~'. ..... ~ ::::~: .... ~. :::::: ..... ~
:fQwa .. ,. .. . . . . ... . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. ..
. •. . . .
.. .. ..
58
237
8
G
,b
21 20

Kansas.................................
Kentucky ......... ,..... . ...............
Louisiana. .. . . . . .. .... . . . . • . . . . • .. .. . . .. .
Maine.. .................................
Maryland...............................
Massachusetts..........................
Michigan...............................
Minnesota . , ., ..•...• ,. •.. , .•. , .. .. .. . . .
Mississippi.............................
Missouri................................
Montana .......................·.........
Nebraska...............................
Nevada.................................
NewHampshiro .................. , .....
New .Jersey.............................
NewMexico. -. ..... ,. ...................

l:d

101
48
21

16
Hi
3 .. .. ..

I

2

2

3

1

2 . .. .. . .. .. .. . • .. • •

--··~r . r....

30
7
2

28 .............. ...... ... .
18
17'.!
160
123
29
242
33
· 17G
2
]4
101
5

.... f ., .. r
2
5

1 ......
1
1
2 .....•

11

7

0

5

.... :.1

!l

1 ......

l
13

9

1 ......
4 ...... . .....

0
t_::j

0

0
~
~
t-1

[fl

~~
4
8

m

0
:Z

32
2

38
3

--.-- i ··1 -- -- i. 1: :: :::1: :: :: :1 ... -- ~
1

~

H

::>

H

01

~

f,-l

TAnLl~ 1.-Showing the number of e.x-a11ii nat io11s ltelclfor tli c departmental, railway mail, ancl Incl-ian service,s, etc. -Continued .
Rail way mail
service.

D epartmeutal service.

~

.;

:i

Statt•s nnd Territories.

Clerk.cop yist .

_g ·;;

•Passed.

fri~~~i~:i~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Sontll Carolina .................... .. ... .
Son th Dnkot:i. .... .
l'onnt's:sco ......... .
'l'exas ... .... ..... .
Utah .... .. ..... .
Yermont ....... .... .. .... .
Yiqriuin, ........... .
,,:aHhii;~to~. _. .. ... ... .
"CHt "'\ 1rgm1a ........... .
••. ,
"'\Vi:a;eonsin ......... ... .
..
"'\Vyoruiug ... .......... .
Total.. ......... .

33

60
13
1

14
11
1

109

25

?G ...

57

5
4

7

6

io -

~ ... -~. -~ ::::::

13
2
4

8
2

7
6
8

2
4
3

315-

~

1::JS
63
2
170

14
1
29
2
3 .... - .
2 .. . - . .
1 ........ .. .... .. _.
17 . .. . . .
25 . . . . ..

Failed.

""

23

6
2

I

Passed .

.....;

~

.....;

+>

$
r.=

,d

;

;::l

"'...

~

.....;

~

J0

a:,

I

I

Pass,d

~

FaH,d.
d

+>

I p.; I R I H Male .I Fem. Male. / Fem. I H
0
M,tlo.l
F~
>1:'1, IF=1 :11,i, IFsm. ,M alc,'1-1Fem.
- - - - - - · · - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - 1 - - - 1- - - 1 - - - 1 - - - 1- - 1 - -l- -l- - l- -

f

;Cl~

Nc,w Tork ..... .
.North Carolina ......................... .
North Dakota ............ . .
Ohio ................................... .
Oklahoma .......... .................... .

Failed .

Special~- [ -

~

Indian service.

J

""'A

01

!

84
53
20
2
l
1
19
11
9
3 ..... .. ... _.
20
4
12
35
2
11
2 ......
2
2
1
2
11
JR
9
20
3
2
9
3
1
24
10
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NoTE.-Tn n<l<lit ion to tl1e above, 61 sots of pnperR wero oxamhw<l nn<l mn,rke<l by the central board; those sPts \\"ero, h°'Ycvcr, canceled for various reasons. Tho 61 sets
wc>ro mauu 11p :t:i follows : Clerks, copyists, a11 : clerk.copyists, 28 sot,;; Hpecials, 9 sets; railway mail service, 1!l sets; IBdi:rn sHrvico, 5 sets. On Janna,ry 1, 189-1. the two
H1•paratt1 e~ami11atious known mi the clerk nu<l tlw copyist ox:uniuM ions were combined into one examination to be known as tho clork.eop:zist examhrntion. 'l'ho competitors
l'Xn111i11t'<l <l11ri11;.r tho i,ix months ondr.tl Docembt•1· 31, i8V:'I, iuclu<lccl in tho ahovo 1aulc under tho guner~l title clork·copyist. worn tli3t,ribntcd as follows: Clorks, 520 males
pass,•,!, 81 fomnlc:i pas:st·<l, l LU 111:tles fo il<>d, !l females failed; cup~·iRts, 156 mains prLssed, 265 females pnRse<l, \JU male~·fnilcd, 71 fem:ilcs failed.
~lorn than ti~ Jwt·ceutof those "·ho took special oxami11a,tiom-1 worn mrnmine<l nt \Vasbin g-t.011, D. C. '.rho 14persons who took tho clork•copyist 0xaminatiun at Washington,
D. C., took it lllo1·oly as the basis of a supplementary exanunation, aml woro outerctl upon the supplementary register only.
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REPORT OF THE CIVIL SERVI E C MMI ,.IO .

2.- ho1ri11g the 1nm1be1· examin ed (01· th e rail11 ay rnail service, the 1rn1nbo· that
passed a11<l that failed, ancl the legal 1·esiclence, ave1·ttge age, cmd educatio11, d1tl'i11g the
fiscal year en<lecl June 301 1894.
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NOTE.-In atlllition to the above, 15 p ersons were o:rnmiacd nuder tl10 provisions of Rn.ilwn.y Mail
Rnlo Y, paragraph 1, clause (a), for transfer from local post.offices to the rail way mail service, nil of
whom passed, Yiz, 1 each from Georgia, Illinois, K:tnsas, Louisiana, Maryla11d, Massachusetts, South
Carolina, ancl Tennessee, 2 from New York, anrl 4 from :::'.1im1esot:i.. Thero were al so 2J1erson,; exam .
ined under tho provisions of General Rule Ill, section 2, clause (c), 1 of whom lJasse , awl 1 faile,1.
See 'Iablo Ko. 6.
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/hr 1111mbrl' CJ'ami 11C£lfor clel'k-copyist, the nmi_ibel' that passetl a1u1 that fa:iled, m1rl the legal 1•esidence, ai•erage age, ancl ell catfon
during tlic f1s cal yeai· ended .June 30, 1894 .
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N OTE.-On January 1, 1894, the two separate examination s known as th e clerk and the copyist examinations were combined into nne examination to be known as the clerkcopyist examination. Tbe applicants examined dnring- the six months ended December 31, 1893, in cluded in the above fab le urnler the general title clerk-copyist, wero
distributed as follows: Clerks, 529 males passed, 81 females passed, 116 males failed, 9 t'omales failed; copyists, 156 m ales passed, 265 females passed, 90 males failed, 71
females failed .
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TA BL1·,

,1 .-Showing the 11nmbe1· who took special e.ca1ninatio11 s for the depar tmental sel'vice,
during the fiscal year
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the 1111mber that passecl and that Jailed, the leual 1'es'iclen ce, average age, ancl eclncation,
c11dell ,June 30, 1894.
\ Printer 's assistant alll1 skilled helper, Bureau of Engraving and Printing,
and 1uodel repairer, Patent Office.
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REPORT OF' THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION.
4-.-Showing the number who took special examinations for the departrmmtal un;ice,
during the fiscal year ended
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the number tl1at JJassed and that failed, the legal residence, average age, and education,
Jun SO, 1894-Continnecl.
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4.-Slioiciug the monlier 1i·ho took special exarninations for the cfopa;·trnental service,

clm·ing the yea,· ended
Medical examine1· (Pension Bureau). a
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a Only males were examined for the position.
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the number that passed and that failed, the legal residence, average age, and education,
June 30, 1894-Continued.
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TAllLB

4.-Sh~ving the nnrnber who took svecial exa.minations for the departmental serrice,
cluring the yeat ended
-Kautical expert, etc.
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Education.
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.Alabama . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
1
33
1 ................. .
.Arkansas ........................................·............... .. · · · · ..... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Colorado ......... , ...................................... . ....... ..................... ........ .
District of Columbia ........ . ..................... . . . .......... ................... ..... ... ... .

i~ti~\:::::
::·.::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.: ::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::·: : ::::::
Kansas ..................................................................... .. ............... .
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: i
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Ohio ...... ... ...................... .. ...................... . .... .................. ..... . .... . .

South Carolina ...................... . .... ... ..... ... ..... .. ... ..................... . - ... . . · · · ·
Texas ......................... ... .. .. ............... ···· ······· ······ ················ · ········
Vermont............................................
l
59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . .
1
Virginia ... . ............. . .......... .......... ... . .... ....................... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Total. ......................................... -

-

36-- --1- ~1 ~ --4-

Non:.-Tho competitors iu the draftsman examination were as follows: architectural draftsman,
War Department, 8 males passed, 8 males failed; chart correct.or, 1 male 1-assed, 1 female passed, 3
males failed; copyist mechanical drawings, 2 males passed, 6 males fai.leil, 2 females failed; mecl.Janical draftsman (general), 2 males passed, 4 males failed; topographic draftsman, Con.st Survey, 3 males
passed; topographic clraftRman (general), 14 males passecl, 37 males failed; surveyor's clerk, 4 mal~s
passed, 5 males failed. The computers were distrib11ted as follows: expert computer, Hydrograp.l.i1c
Office, 6 failed; assi tant computer, Nantical Almanac Otficc, 1 passed, 6 failec1; computers, ~aval
Observatory, 5 passed, 3 failed. Nautical experts, etc., in cludes clerks, Naval Intelligence _O~cfl, of
whom 2 passed and 9 failed. The specials for the Uni teu States Fish Commi ssion were subJ1v1~lec~ ns
follows: Fish cn lturist, 2 pass ·cl, 4 failed; superintendent of station, 3 passed, 6 iailcd; siat1 tical
and fishery clerk, 3 passed, 18 failed; car messenger, 3 failed .

•
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the number that passecl an<l that Jailed, the legal residence, average age, ancl education,
Jun e 30, 1894-Continued.
Specials for United States I!'ish Commission.
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38 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 15

: :: • •••• •• • :··1 •••:::: • • ·••

.....
.....
. . . ..
.....
.. . ..
. ... .
.. . ..
.. . ..
13

.. . ...
.. . ...
.....
.. . ...
... ...
. . . . ..
.. . ...
. .. ...

.. .
.. .
.. .
.. .
...
.. .
.. .
.. .

30+ 3

.. .
...
...
...
...
.. .
...
...

2

...
...
.. .
.. .
...
.. .
.. .
...

...
...
...
...
.. .
.. .
...
.. .

...
...
...
...
...
.. .
...
...

.....
.....
.....
.....
. .. ..
.....

....
....
....
1
....
....
1
..... ....
18

......
.. .. . .
......
2<1
......
......
33
......
33 +

...
...
...
.. .
.. .
...
.. .
...
1

...
...
...
...
...
.. .
1
...

+• • J):: J :• :' •••• J !l

...
...
...
...
...
.. .
...
...

...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
2

...
1
46
...
1
47
...
4
341 . •. . . . •. . . •
.. .
1
23
...
2
36+
... ..... ......
...
4
39
3

31

37 _

1
....
1
. . •.
....
....
....
....
12

...
...
1
...
...
...
...
1

...
...
...
...
...
.. .
...
...

...
...
2
..•
...
...
...
...

4 I- . _ 5

....
1
....
....
1
2
....
3

1
1
4
1
1
2
1
4

10

39

20
21
22
2a
2-!
25
26
27
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5.-Showing the number who took special-examinations for posilion.s in the Uni ted
States Depadment of .Agriculture, the number that passtd and that failed, and the legal
residence, wverage age, and education, du.ring the fiscal year cndecl June 30, 1894.

TABLE

Passed.

Failed.

ia.ucation.
a5

~

Legal residence.

a5

_g

bO

;;5 j ;;
§ 8 00

_g
~

~

g2~

.C1

~

j

~ ~ 0
~ p;i 8

-2-~-r-fI_!_:t._!_f_:_::_.:_:_:-::_:_:_:·-::_:_:_:1-.-:

a3

i

"a
~

<l)

~

:+ i• •· •• ><:i ii
<j

~ .. ~

"b{)

~

~

<j

bO

~1 '

.2
Ji~
~Jl
~ .~ 8 I g ~
C.O
o
~ ~ i "5
~
2 8 ,g ,.s \; 'fill O ~ 30:
~
g e I~ ' en ;:: C, ~
<l o <l ~IS 18 1~ R E-1
a5

~

0

s ~ .s

a5 1

0

cl)

~

0

~

cl)
"@

Examinctl.

Education.

O

~ ~ o ~

0

~

R

Connecticut.............. 2.. 2 30 . . . .. .. .. . 2 1...
1 30
Distric t of Columbia ..... 11 1 12 82+ 4 2 .. 2 4 l'.l 3 15 37Georgia.................. 3 . . 3 38
2. . . l... 1
2 21
Idaho . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l . . 1 .2:l . . . . . . . 11............. 1.. _·.
Illinois. ,.....,. ............ 1 .. 1 80 .......
l !l ...
9 l 3:;Indiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 1 5. 33+ 2 . . . . l 2 3 . . .
3 27
Iowa ..................... 4 . . 4\ 23+ .. . .... 1 8 3 ...
3 28+
Kansas ........... ..... ... 4 .. 426+ 1... 2 . .... · 2 3 ...
335 +
Kentucky ........... .... . 21.. 2\ 83+ \ .......... 2 1 1
2 33+-

1

···1

ti

Ji IJ

1

···I

···· ··· ··
1
9... . . 2 4
.... . . ..
l
. . .. '... . . . . . . . .
3 ........ 6
1 2
1 ........ 2
.... 1. . . l ... 2
.... l j·· ... 1

11

1

3
27
5
1
10
8
7
7
4

H. · ·
2'J 4
4 1
1 .. .
101...
7 1
7 .. .
7 ...
3 1

J

i'Maryland.
f°a1~~~~~::::
·. ~ ~ ·. ·. ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ·.. .~
I:: .. ~ .~~ . :::.~ ::::·.::: i ::: · · ·f ·;ii· · : : :1: : :5..:I:: ::l:I··i5 15,i ::1:
............... 4.. 4 23 + 1.. .. .. . 3 11 l L 34+
Massachusetts . . . . . . . . . . . 7i-. 7 25 + . .. l . . 1 5 2 . . .
2 35 t
1 ... ; . . . . . 1
9 .. .
9
Michigan ................ 6 .. 6 27+ ....... 2 4 2 2
4 36+ \ 1 1.. 2 ...
8, 2 10
Minnesota ................ ···1
·· .. ................... 2 ... 2 3-!+ ... . 11.. --· I 1 2~ .. i. 1 2~
M~ssissippi .............. 1 .. 1 25 .......... l i·········;····,- · · · ··-- 'i ····-- · ·
1

1

••

Missouri. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~:~J!~e"y::::::::::::::

1 ..

~1::

1 29

~ ~~

L~I L:

. . . . . 1 .. . .. .

::: .~ ::

New:Mexico .................... . .... . .. . .
New York ......... ....... 6 1 7 31+ . ..
Ohio..................... 1 . . 1 2~
Oregon................... .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. .
Pennsy lvauia........ . ... 2 . . 2 25 . . .

1

1

.. . .......

1 ...

1 .. .
.. .. .. . .. .
. . . . .. . 2

4 1
1 .. .
5 2

1..

1

5 10

2

2 37 T

1 1 · · · 1· · ·

~;:::i

~

1 .. 1 3
1 .. . 1· · . . · ·· ·
8 4

~ --~l
,
2,

9

26
1
29 - ...

2!
33

..

·

l~!· ·:1· l~

i; ~i29_ ::::
:::::: ::: i
.······li·
.. ··

L

1

7

. . · ·

3

...

~

itfUH\\.\J,JW
,'
:
•••!l
'
·il'.1/
,\'
l
J
I
Wiseo;:: :::: :: :::I;; ;
;;ji l;I ,:1,~-d,\~i~~
1

j ;; ;;; ;, ; ; ;; ;;[

,:1;;[IO: :: .
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The preceding table includes the following kinds of examinations:
D esignation.

Passed.
Failed.
Exalli- ,_ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ ,_ _ _
_ _ _ __
ined.
Male. Female. Male. Female.

- - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - ! - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.Artists and draftsmen...... ......................... . .
20
4
10 ... . .... .
3
~
lfr~~l~~ri;i~~r~i~;k~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::
· ········ ......
:::::::::
Librarians . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
13
1
12 ........ .
As&istant botani ts................................... .
1
G ....... ..
Assistant pathologists.......... ....................... ,
19
2
2
2
13
Proofreaders aml biuliographers ....... ... .. .... . . . .. . .
1
1 .......... .. .. . .... .. ..... .
Proofreaders and editorial clerks................... .. ..
23
11
12
Botanical editors .................. _.................. . .
2
2 .............. . .. .
.A.gricultmaleditors...................................
2
1
1 ........ .
Copyist and bil.Jliographers.... ............ .. . . . . . . . .. . .
5
1
3
Forestry clerks... ... . . ................................
1
........... . ........ .. .... .
Horticultural anll entomological editors................
9
5 .........
4
Meteorological clerks...................................
12
10
1
1 ........ .
Assistant meteorological observers.....................
42
33 _i . . .......
() ........ .

~

~~.

7

Total.............................................

189

77 1

4

03

.I

lo
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TABLE

G.-Slwwing the 1.wm,be1· ir.:ho took no11conipctitivc exa mi nations under the provisions
clause ( c), the n.nmbe1· that passed ancl th at fa -ilecl, the legal 1·csicle11 cc,
Go-::ieral Rulo III, s ection 2.
Passed.
Cb use

Clause

(b).

(d).

:Failerl.
Euucation.

Legal r esiu ence.

~

8

co

to::;,

~ en -~ ~ ~ j
to ~ 8 :r: O00 ce
ce g
·9,

o 15s· 8 t

~

Clause

~

I

I

s~ -~ /~1; ~
<l)

<l)

Eduratio11.

I

~l .
~t.
o·j o

o ]
~

o5
c.l

Claus e

1 - - , . - - - 1 -(-b)_. _

ti

o g ~ ·

tO~ .gg.

~

?!

~

s .S

.~ :

o5

~

s

,.o

a3

bJl
c::

S

8

.- -~

op o>S

© ~ ~
½lp ~ -~or

n ·; ; f,,~

.S

~ i ~~I~~~~! §_~~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~

1- - - - - - - -1-~-

H

I

- 1

2
3
4
5
G

7
8
9

10
11

12
13
14

15
lG

17
18
10
. 20

21
22

23
24
25
26

~ewYork .. _. .... . 1

~1~f;~~~~~~ -~~: :
1

1....

:::: ::::

Pennsylvania ___ ... .....

~

1 3.42- 1 . . __ 1 1 .... 1• • • • \

1 1• ••

155

--1-- ·· ··

1

~
I!~+·2 -i :: :: -~ ::::1....
::::1··-i1...
::: --i49--i :: :: :: :i !
2152+- 1 ...... 1
238
1 .. -· -·
1

1

::::

2!....

!ilii~t~~;. ;, A: : : ::::t :1 •• , , : • p• • :,·: • Iill-- -·\, :
Total......

5

1\ 25

132\31l-:17 \ 3\ .. 4 8

J ···· \ 11 . ...

1243- G

51

44

E x amineu under Departmental Rule VIII, section 1, clause (a), [29 m al es, 4 females, of whom 23
males p assed, 4 females passed , G males failerl] ........ _........ ____ .......... . .. . .... - . - - -- - -· · · 33
Examin_ed under Departmental Rnle IX, section 1, chuse (u), [6 males, 3 femal es, of w h om Gmales
p assed, 3 females passed iin tho clerk-copyist examination)]-_ .. _... . ..... .. .. . ... -.. - - -·. - - - - - - -·
Examined _un_cler Departmental Rule IX, section 4, [2 males (las fonrth assi tan t oxamm cr aud
1 as statistrnal and :fish ery clerk) J............................ _.............. . ... - - -. • -- -· - • • -· --__:
Aggre~ato, including exa~inat10ns under Rulo III, section 2, and Rnle V III, sect ion 1,
clause (c) ......... ________ . _.. __ . __ .. __ ... __ ___ . ___ . ___ . ___ .. __ . _. __ _. __ . __.. _. _. _. . . ...... - 121
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TABLE

7.-Showing the niimber cxaminecl for the Indian se,·vice, the numbc,· that
the fiscal year endecl
Passed.
Superintendent
and
assistant
superintendent.

Teacher.

_ Matron.

Physician_

Education .

Legal residence.
a:i

i

...
I>

Q)

"J

~

s
<I)

...

Q)
~

I>

C)

bl)
c:ll
C)

b.O
c:ll

...

s

<q
<q
~ R
R
- - - -- - - -

C)

I>

<tj

-

o5

~

~

-

Q)
~

s

C)

~

-

0

0

s
s

...ell

<l)

I>

c:ll

0

-

0

Q)

Q
r1J

-~

~

Q

<q

c:ll

T.1;
.£
0

t:/J

;:I

~

-

-

2

.<:!

rn

<l)

'O

0
0

Q
r1J

0

'§

i:::

<l)

b.O

<q
- -

;:::::

~

cil

<l)

<I)

0
,-"l

Q)
l:.O

cil

<l)

Q)

cil

C)

Cl)
b.O

b.O
cil

c:ll

<I)

b.O

i

Q)
b.O

0

Cl)
b.O

-

~

0

i il~i ::~:::::::: ::: ::: ::::::: :::: :::: :::::::J~~:: l IL::::::::::: ::i: i
4
5

6

California __ ________ _ 2
31+ ___ _ 2
34 + _____ ; __ 2
34
1
3 ___ 2
Colorado _____ ____ ___ 1
27
1
1
29+ 3 37
1
29
2 ·--· 1
2
Distri ctof Columbia. _______ - - - 1
1
25
5 20+ 2
25+ 3
1
2
Idaho _______________ 1
37 ____ -··· ___ __ _ __ __ ·- -· ____ ___ ______ ____ ____
Illinois _- - - . - - - - - - - . 3
32
7
2
32
2 45
1 . _. 32
3
5 _.. 1
Indiana ____ ___ ___ ___ 6
34+ 2
1
20- 1 26 -·- - - · · __ ____ - -- · 2 2
1
Indian Territory ____ ___ . _____ . ____ 1
27 . __ . __ _ . ___ . _. ___ . ___ . __ .. _.. ___ 1
Iowa ___ ____ ________ _ 1
37 j 1
4
27+ - -- · __ _______________ 1
3
Kansas- ----- ------- 9
29- 12 18
26 +
8 41+ _____________ 3 17 .. _ 8
Kentucky. -. - - - - - - - - 1
25
l
22
1 38
1 . __ 28
1
1 - . - ___ .
Louisiana. - - - - - - - _- . 1
20 ___ _ 1
21 . __ . ____ ___ _ . _______ ___ . _ . __ .. _ _ 1
Maryland ________ ___ 1
31 __ __ 1
21
1 __ ___ 2_5____-_--__- -- --1-.·__
- -__-_-_·
Massachusetts __ _____ __ . . _____ ____ 2 · 38 . ______ . ____ ___
1
Michigan ___________ 8
30- · 3
1
24~
2 27+ ---· _____ ___ _ 1
6 .. - 3
Minnesota ___________ . _. ___ _. _ . __ . . __ . _____ . ___ . _. _. 2 _. _ 44
1
Mississippi. __________ __ _____ _ 2
1
25+-- -· ___ _ 3 ___ 2,+. --- 1 ,-- - 2
MMisstourL ___________ 3
27+ 2
3
26 +
6 38 + ---· _____ ____ 2
4 1-·-

2
3
1
O
5

7
8
9
10
11
1
12
14
la
2
14
1
15
3
16
1
17
4
18
1
19
3
20
6
21
29
26
1
22
½ 30+ ~ 42+ --i· :::
·i- 3
23 Nevada _. ___ _. ______ __. . - _. _. . __ . . 1
26 . __ _ _. _. . __ . . . . . ___ - . . _- . . - .
1 ---•24 New Jersey .. __ ____ _ - --· .•.... __ __ · --- ______ 2 45+ _____ __ ·-·--· 1
1 ... ---· 1- -- -33
1
26
2 32+ _. _. __ _ _____ . . __. 2
1 I 1
25 ·N ew Mexico . __ .. ___ 1
26 NewYork .. ________ 3
31
3
1
22
2 40+ .... ___ ______ 1
3 .. . --~- I ~
27 'North Carolina- .... 1
42 ___ _ .... ______ 1 40
1 ___ 28
1

I

I·-. -...

Nibr:~~::::::::::: ·-6· --30~ .. 5.

~g fj~fJ~.1:>~~~~~::::::: !
30
31

i

--27 .. ---·

:~+--6- --a· --si+--6 -34+ ··2· --- --20 .. ---- --ti· ---

Oklahoma_ .... _.. - .... _. -.. _.. _...
Oregon - -- . - - __.. _. _ . __. __. ___ 2

1

31
26+

3 25+

l 53

1
4 _. _

29
34

3
2

3
0

~

-- --

,-- -5-

;
1
1

9
1
4

~

O
7
9
1
15
10
I
0
42
4
2
3
2
14
2
6
l~
17
~

4
~
2~
5
7

:~ It~~:y1;;!~t:::::: --~- --~~-- t --~- :i+ --~- ~~-- --~- -~---~~~ :::: i ....... ---~- i

:~36 ~~~~~Pa::~~~:::::::--~.. 38~:~--~---~---~~~--~-~~~:~:::::::::::--~---~-~---~_I___ :_--~~11
Texas .. __ -.. .. .. .. . 5
4 __ .. 32+ ...... __ · 2
27 + . __ . 2 .. . 1 I 8
:~89 ~r::~1:::-_-_:--~~::::
--i- --2i .. --i- --i- --23+ --4- 33+ i
~~+ --2- --i- ::: --i- ~ 1r
Wasllini?:ton .... .. __ 3
4.0+ 2
4
26+ 1 32
2
20
2
4 ___ 2
3
11
40
41
42

West Virginia ...... ---- ------ ____ .............. __. __ 1
26 .... ____ ... .... 1
Wisco~siu .... _.. _........ _.. _ 3
2
29- 2 36+ 3
34.- 1
3 .. 3 j
Wyoming_. _____________ ------ ___ _ 1
21 ____ ........ · ·- .. .... ____ ...... . 1
Total - - - .. . . -

-166 32+ 64 56 29+162 ~ illl

1
3

1
10
1

30-t 27 s1f o 57,illT290-
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passed and that Jailed, and the legal residence, avet·a.ge age, and education, during
June 30, 1894.
Failed.
Superi ntendent
and
assistant
superi11teudent.

o5
bl)
o5

~

~

Q)

Q)

bi)

bl)

O!

ol

ol

a;)

a;)

a;)

t;JJ
c<I

...

~
-1

o:i

<l)

cl

cl

a;)

~

-- --- - -

s

bl)

<l)

~

~

~

a;)

a;)

8

<q
r,c,
"9
- - - -- - -

o5

bl)

<l)

i...

ol

<l)

a;)

s

cl
~
<q
~
-- - -

a;)

-

R

1 . ...

--··- ··· · ··28
44

-···· .....

-----· · ·--·-

23
1
34-... . .
24+ . • . . .
22+ .....
2::. .••..
35 + . ....

----4
2

,--- --

1
1
1

-------

- - .. - -- - - - - . . .. . . .
1
- - - . - -... - - .
1 .....
1
45
l
2

36
41
31

-----

1
1
1

~0

;;l

<.)

Q

a;)

~

'§

q;

bl)

...

ol

a;)

0

s

s

a;)

"O
ol

0

o5

..cl

$

a;)

;;l

-~

..cl

'8.;
$

rn

0

~

cl

bl)

bJJ

...

a;)

3

bl)

b.O
p
Q
~
0
0
0
C,)
<q
p::i
C,)
<1
H
~
-"'1
-- -- -- - -- - - - -- - --

't

27

---- -----42

3
2

tn I

cl0

..cl

ol

36
1
. .. . . . .
1
41
...... .
1 . . .. 44
.......
2 .... 42
• ••••••••••.•••.• . .•••
4
31 +

3
20
........... _
.....
---- - -, ----- - ··-- •••. -- __ . __ . -···--.
32
5 .. .. .
31 +
1
29
28
4
1
32+
2
41
41
1
33

42
47

Education.

Physic:an.

Matron.

T eacher.

----- ---·1
1
1
4

~

----

1
1 - - -1 ....

- -- -- ---- - -----l
1
1
2

"'i' :: ~: ·--i· .....

3!)

1 ----

31
27
43
37

2 ......... -- --·

1
1
1

.. . .. . .. . .. .
1 . . . . 30
1 .... .....
1
..... ....... ..... 1
25 ............... _. . .
2
..... _...... _. .. . .. . . .. .. ..
1
2
1 .. .. .

8
9
3

--- -·

--- --- - ----- ----- .........

..... ....... .....

-----

-------

--··-

----

31+
41

1 ..... . .. _
1
2

2
2
4

---~- ---~'. .. ---i· ::::: ""i1" ::::: ::::::: ::::: :::: :::::: :·:::: ·--~- ::::
1

13T 3 9 + 3 3

39

22
28+
1

........ - _. 17

39+

- - - - - --

1 ....

ss

48
34-

l

1

2
1
1
2

23

53

141

2 .................. .

. . . . . . .... . . _.
33

29

""j ' :::::

6

7
8
9

2
5

10
11
12
13
14
15

1:

i~

3 I 18
8 19
24 20

3
31
3
2

5
10
• 4
1
23
12
9
8
1

19
5

5
5

- ----- ----- --- -- ··- ·

29+ ................. ···- ......

..... - - -.. - ..... -.

l
1

4
5

7

i :~ -- .~. :::::'... ~~. . ::::: ::::::: ::::: :::: :::::: ... ~. .. .i . :: :: ... l _ : : : : . i
: : ::: :::::: : : :: :: ... ,;: ... 30.. :: : : : ::: : :: : :: : :: : : :: ::: : :: -.. i - ... 2. : : :: : : : : : .. .. . -... ,i 4 __ ..
1 .. ..

3

1!

15
.3
14
51

+/JJfi;:l::1J~JHf :::J'.l\l.J
::::: :; \;; ·; .;tq Ji ;· ~•·•• ,·r--;
..... - - . - - .... - ...... _ . . . . . . .
26
1
46
2
24 .. .. . . . .. .. .

1
2

26

2
4
5
2

1
7

12
15
2

5

2

1
1
2 ....

4
8
5
6
1
11

16
l
13
12
2
12

1

I

,1 ·
22
23
2:t
25
26
27
28
2!l
80
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

431

- - ' - - - - -- - - ' - - - - - - - - ' - - - - ' -- - ' - - - - - - -

•
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TABLE

-f3 . -Showi 119 t.'i.e n;rniber who to:Jlc snpplementary examinations, the number that
D epartmental service.
Mouern langnages.
Type
writing.

Sten ogr:1 pby.

------,,---------,---;---,-----,---1

German. S_pan- ~tal- Swe- Danish. rnn . <lisb. ish.

French.
L egal resitlencc.

-,-----,-------,--1---;--;-----;---1---c-:----;--l----:----:---,--1--,- - - - - - -

~

!

~:
'°

=-~ ,-:; ~~

]

~ ~

[

,..:_~ . .S_..:_~
~ ~

=-~

re

c;

.:;,..:_
J.~1..-:..r? rg~ 1- ro

]

~

~

8 $ 8 ~ E~ g ~ S.s

;

rn r-;::s

g_ ] ] ; [ ] ~ ~ I~ ~ [ ~ '.§ ]
®

.....:.

r,,:j

:i.,.

eJ~~ ;:;~; e;;; ;e~;g:sf~e3s:s;
S .s 81 ~ E

.Q

'°<.>""o,c:lalc.l,.ic-l

o,

C::

P"~

~

;

~ ~

o,c:la;ic-lo,c.l~c-lo5c:;2

~ R ~ R ~ R ~ R ~ R ~ R ~ R ~ R ~.-,;~ f:9~R
Alabama ______ . _. ___ _.

1

3

2 ---

2

J

1

5

2 - - - -- -. - - -
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ron:.-Two each of the typewriting and stenography ex:aminaLions r eported above w·ere s~1ppleme11tar~· to railway mail clerk examination. to ser,ure eligibles for the railway mail service. Oi ~~cse
2 pa. setl in typewriting ancl 1 passerl and 1 failed in stenography. Thirty-two sets of typewriting
and st:}:.io~a.phy papers wore c:mcelod during the ye:i.r for v:i.rious r ;}:t. ons .
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passed and that failed , and the legal residence, clw·ing the fi.scct l yea1· ended .Tune 30, 1S:J4.
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9.-Showinri the n111nbe1· examined for the classified customs se1'1'-icc, the ntrntber
that passed at/Cl that failed, the average age, and education, during the fiscal year end eel
June 30, 1894.
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2
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1
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6
6
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9
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DAY INSPECTOR.
Baltimore ..................
Boston .................
Burlington. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

i~t~-~rt
:::::: ::: ::: ::::::::
New Orleans .. .. ......... ..
New York ...... ............
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PortHuron . ................
Portlal\(l ...... .............
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14 30
7 35
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15 43
2
4
14 32
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---- ---- 7
1 -··· 9
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5
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2
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9
1
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4
4
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1
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1 .... 1
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6
3
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2 - -- - ....
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3
4
7
5
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7
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1
8
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34
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4
4
4
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2 . ... .... ....
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TABLE

9.-Showi 11 g the nnrnber exarninell for the classified custorns seT-1:ice, etc.-Cont'cl.
INSPECI'RESS.
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Passed .

Education.
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l .... 1...
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1 ....
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2
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Total .... . ......... .. .
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REC.A.PI TU LA.TIO~.
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41 10 23 225 107

4 3
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5
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3
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1
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!~~
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1231 20
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NEW YORK CUSTOM HOUSE.

Number examined for promotion in the New York custorn-house, tlie g1·ade for which
examinations were held, the number that passed ancl that failed, duri11g th e fiscal yea1·
enclecl June 30, 1894.
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office.
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~

~
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·r .,nLE ,o,-Snowiug the nun>ber exa,uiaed .fo,· the classified postal smice, the number that passed and that .failed, the average age and education also
tllc number of appointments ancl separations from that service, during the fiscal year ended Jime 30, 1894. _ _ _ _ _
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2
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3
5
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4
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4
3
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3
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7
1
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2
3
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3
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11

49
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871
l.62
6.
17
6
6
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267
23-1
14
24
4
4
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15
11
1, 130 2, 6i6
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170
!l:1
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11
9
42
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15
12
17
41
7
4
158
344
54
41
77
160
363
56
30
77
6
4
18
27
79
10
95
206
42
31
36
112
34
26
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116
25
20
487 .
91
61
239
7
14
3 I
<
295 16, 506 114. 343 11,434 25, 777 4, 330 \ 2, 936

1,003
10
59
1,516
92
23
24
186
203
47
52
111
76
60
248
7

I

The 610 post-offices included in the above table are composed of the 53 post-offices classified prior to January 1, 1893, and 557 post-offices classified by Presidential order
of January 5, 1893.
On June 25, 1894, examinations were held at the post-offices at Berkeley, Cal.; Boone, Iowa; Bristol, Conn.; Calumet, Mich.; Circleville, Ohio; Great Falls, Mont.;
Jamaica, N. Y.; Marshall, Mich.; Newport News, Va,. ; Olneyville, R. I.; Tampa, Fla., and Texarkana, Ark.~ and on June 28, 1894, at Wabash, Ind., in 'anticipation of the
e:i,rly establishment of froe delivery at those offices. The total number of competitors was 247, of whom 4 were females . Of t,hese 20 were examined for clerk, and 14 males
and 2 females passed, 2 mitles and 2 females failed; 104 passed the examination for carrier, and 123 failed. These competitors are not included in the table.
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l'ost.offico ins1Jector ....... ...... ..... . . .. . ... . .. . .
Spooiol pension examiner . .. . . .... . ... ... .. ...... . .
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* The candidates examined for transfer from one Department to another umler tho provisions ·of Rule VIII, section 1, clause (a), and for promotion under Rule IX,
section 1, clause (b), are not requirecl to file applications, and do not therefore furnish statistics in reganl to education and age.
_
The aggregate of persons examined for all branches of the service for the year shows an increase of 12,541 over the number examined during the fiscal year ended
June 30, 180::1.
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Opener ruHl Jlacker ................................ .
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Sampler ................ .
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IL-APPOINTMENTS AND SEPARATIONS.

CBRTIFICATION FOR APPOINTMENT IN THE DEPARTMENTAL SERVICE.
The examinations for the departmental service may be gronpetl into three classes:
(1) Clerk-copy~st, (2) stenography ancl typewriting, and (3) other technical examinations. Thereb;;is b0en a decrease for several years past in the munuor appointed under
the clerk-copyist exa:;nination and an increase in the numb er of appointments from
examinations which re,1uiro special attainm.e nts. During tho year ended June 30,
1894, four out of five c1.lls for men were for persons who in addition to a common- school education posses&ed some special qualification, like that of stenography.
Forty appointments were made from the clerk-copyist regist er in this year, of which
34 were of men and 6 of women, while 963 men and 425 women became eligible. Only
3 per cent of tho male eligibles ancl 1 per cent of the female eligtbles were appointed
under this examination. From the Southern a,nd Southwestern States a male eligible
with a high grade has but a small cl.lance under the clerk-copyist examination, while
from the Northern and most of the Western States the appointments are practically
all made from the special registers. This is explained at length in the. pamphlet of
instructions to applicants. Illinois, Indiana, and Michigan, for insta,nce1 had no clerkcopyist appointments in the last year; Massach usetts 1 New York, Ohio, and Pennsylvania, in the last two years; M:uyland, Virginia1 and some of tho small States, in
the last three years or more. Under the examinations in stenography and t ypewriting 50 per cent of the men ancl 9 per cent of the women eligibles were appointed
during the year. Few calls are made for women stenographers. The departments
in calling for stenographers invariably ask for those who are .also typewriters. A
gracle of 80 per cent iu typewriting for men and 88 per ceut for women is necessary
in order to hav e a, gooLl chance of appointment. One-half of all the appointments
in tho departments a,t ,vashington are made from . the technical examinations .
On page 201 will b o found a table showing tho number of appointments charged
to er.ch State under the apportionment since July 16, 1883, and also showing the percentage received by each Stato of the 2,000 appointments now being apportioned.
A r eference to this table will show the States from whicll there is the least chance
of appointment.
When a vacancy is to be filled the head of the department calls for a certification
of eligibles, specifying tho qualifications and sex. If for clerk-copyists, the three
eligible of tho sex namecl of highest grade on the register of tho State having the
least hare of appointments are certified (providing there a1·e no prcferenco-claimant
eligibles1 they being cuti tled to certification before all other eligibles irrespective of
grade or State), and from the three a selection i made . If a typewriter is called for,
tho three eligibles of tho sex name<l standing highest from the States tak n together
which ha,vc not rcceiY d moro than the a,verngo sharn of appointments for all the
tates and from other pecial registers the three highest from all , tates that have not
receiYed their entire share under the present basis of apportionments a,re certifi d.
Efforts to curo certification ont of tho prescribecl orcler are useless. The Commission bas no di er tion in malcing . ertifications, the proce s heing a purely mechanical
ou . Th only factor to be on iclered are tho graclo secured in tho xamination
aud th ap]l r i nm ut of appointm nts by tate. . Tllo applicant d cides for
him •·lf hi · chance f appointm nt by his m rit showu in tho examination.
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Appointments of printer's assistant and skille<l. helper in tllc Bureau of Engraving
and Printing are not apportioned. At the printer's-assistant examination of 1893
495 women passed, of w horn 113 were appointed; and for skilled helper 19 men passed
and 4 were appointed.
The apportionment of appointments in the classifieLl departmental service has
been generally maintained, though a few of the States have received relatively an
excess. By r eference to_the tal.Jle on page 201 ,it will be seen that the States that
have received this apparent excess are m·ostly those in which ,t ho relative value of
one appointment ranges from 33 to 100 })er cent in 2,000 appointments. For example,
Arizona is entitled to two appointments under the present apportionment, and has
received both of these, or 100 per cent, each of these appointments counting 50 per
cent. The few exceptions arc States which have received appointments to technical
places for which no eligibles could be secured from States not in excess. Examples
of this class a1:e Colorado, District of Columbia., Georgia, Maryland, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, and Virginia. On page 192 it is shown that no clerk-copyist
appointments have been made from these States, the appointments ha~ing been
wholly from the special registers.
SOLDIERS AND SAILORS.
Section 1754, Revised Statutes, requires that those who are discharged from the
military or naval service for wounds or sickness incurrecl in t4e line of duty, and
who "are fou nd to possess the necessary business qualifications," shall be preferred
in civil appointment.
The rules permit the reinstatement to the service, in which they were formerly
employed, without regard to the length of time separated therefrom, of the soldiers
·aud sailors of the late war of the rflbellion who were honorably discharged. For all
other 11ersons the limit of time after separation for reinstatement is one year.
The Commission sees that those persons entitled to preference in certification for
appointment under section 1754, Revised Statutes, arc secured in their rights to certification, an<l. as a matter of fact they receive this preference only in the classified
service, under the action of the Commission, ancl they do not as a rule receive it anywhere else. Not only is every provision of law hi favor of soldiers and sailors preserved under the civil-service act and rules, but these patriotic privileges hav:e been
extended in several directions under th e civil-sei:vice rules and the practice of the
Commission. It is only in the classified service that veterans have received the
recognition to which they are entitled by law.
In r emovals and reductions, however, the Commission has no power to interfere,
uuless it can be shown that discrimination was made for purely political reasons.
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Nnmbe1· of preference claimants (U11der section 1754, Revised Statntes) appointed and
1rnmbe1· of soldiers and sailors reinstated iincler the proviso in the civil-sen;ice' rules
exernpting theni from the tim~ limit of one yea1· for reinstatement.
Departmental servi-ce. Raihn1y mail service.
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NOTE.-The statistics of soldiP.rs and sailors passed and appointed are only of the limited clnss
entitlecl to preference uncler section 1751, Revised Statutes. The statistics as to reinsrntementR :ire of
all soldiers and sailors who served in the war of the r ebellion.

The names of those appointed in the departmental service during the year coYere<l.
by this report will be foun,1 in table 13 on page 192. Few, if any, appointed obtained
on examination a grade which would have entitled them to certification had not the
civil-service rules given them preference in accordance with the statute. (See decisions at page 95.) Many other appointments of preference claimants and reinstatements of soldiers and sailors have been made in the postal and customs service.
REINSTATEMENTS.
The following table shows the distribution among the several Executive Depart·
ments of tlie 875 persons for whom certificates for reinstatement were jssued from
May 21, 1887, to February 11, 1895. The rule (Departmental Rule X) does not require
an examination for reinstatement, nor is eligibility for reinstatement restricted to
persons who entered the service under the civil-service rules.
Distribution of reinstatements in the several Executive D epartments from May 21, 1887, to
February 11, 1895.
Number
of ertifi.
cations.

Department.

l

D epartment.

Nnmber
of certifi.
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TRANSFERS.

Distribu,tion of transfers in the several Exec1dive Departntents froni .April 30, 1887, to
Febriiary 5 1 1895.
Departme11t to which transfer was made.

Department from which
transfer was made.
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REMOVALS IN ALL BRANCHES OF THE CLASSIFIED SERVICE.
1. 'J.'1-rn

DEPARTMENTAL SERVICE .

In tlus branch of the classified service there were employed on June 30, 1894, 3,457
persons, of whom 1,003 were women, who were appointed under the civil-service rules.The whole number of persons employed in that service was 11,865, of whom 8,660
were men anu 3,205 women. During 1893 and 1894 there was a reduction of classified
employees in tlle War Department of about 424 men. Of the men appointed through
examinat10n, 73 were removed during the year ended June 30, 1894-, and of the
women 81, of whom 78 were printers' assistants in the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing 1 tlle percentage being 2.8 of the men employed, and less than 1 per cent of
the women, exclusive of printers' assistants. Of the 3,469 appointees under the
rules, the whole number leaving the service for all causes was 313, of whom 112 -were
prmters' assistants. Of the 112 printers' assistants 78 were removed, of whom 70
were colored. (See correspondence with the Secretary of the Treasury respecting
alleged discrimination on the grounds of color at page 319, post.) Thirty-two of the
325 persons leaving the service were reinstated during the year. The 325 does not
mclude 67 resignations of persons from one department to accept appointment in
another department, these being mere transfers.
The reduction of force occurring in the War and Treasury Departments in 1894
affords an opportunity to compare the work of the men appointed under the merit
system witll that of those appointed without examination. Of the 9,273 employees
in the departments at Washington subject to competiti,e examination on June 30,
1894-, 3,457, or 37 per cent, entered under the merit system; but for purposes of comparison it may be allowed that the employees in the War Department are divided
as two to tllree between the merit and the patronage systems. vVe find in
the Record and Pension Office, where the proportion of men appointed under competitive examination is larger than in any other part of tlie departmental service,
that, taken consecutively at random, out of 56 promotions 52 were of the new men
anc1. only 4 of the old men. Sixty of the men removed were appointed under civilser;ice rules, and 91 without examination. In the other bureaus 19 removals were
of men under the new system and 75 under the old. Four of the new men were
reduced and 57 of the old. Of the two classes those appointed through competitive
examination solely with regard to their merit were likely to have the least influence
or inclination to press upon the department for promotion or retention in tlle service.
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In tho Treasury Department 58 promotions were of t he new men and 27 of the
old. Seven of the now men were reduced and 54 of tho old. Fhc of the new men
resign.eel ancl 4 were removed, while of the old 13 r esigned nncl 20 were remoyecl.
During the year emled Juno 30, 1894, only 1 p er son was dropped in the dep artmental service at the ·expiration of probation; none durin g probation .
2·. THE RAILWAY MAIL SERVICE.

Of the 7,899 employees in the rail way mail service on June EO, 1894, 521 -n-ero substitutes. Of the~e, during the year, 20 w ere removed-::. percentnge of 3.81. The
entire number of substitutes leaving the service was 148-::. percentage of 28.1. This
large percentage is explained by the fact that substitutes receive no pay except for
the time actually employed. There is one snbstitute for every ten regular clerks.
Their employment is uncertain and, as n, rule, for brief periods. Often they render
no service at all until appointed to tho regular force. As there is generally too little
work to give support for themselves and their famili es, those living ::i.way from the
line of road can not give 1.1p their regular occupations, nor can they refnse such private employment as they m ay be able to secure; therefore many of them either
ctecline. substitute service or only respond occasionally. A situation so precarious
in its nature results in a large percentage of resignations. In the Report of the
General Superintendent of the railway mail service for 1894_, he says, in urging that
:provision be made for a paid auxiliary force: "Our sub stitute service has improved
very much within the past few y eors, because under civil-service methods the material provided is more suitable in every respect. In age, physical condition, mental
ancl ec1ucational capacity, and susceptibility of c.leYelopment it ranks much higher
than formerly. "
In the r egular rail way mail force the numbers were nearly evenly divided b etween
the m en r emaining in the service from th e time of its classification on May 1, 1889,
of whom there were 3,575, and those appointed t hrough examination under the civilservice rules, of whom there were 3,803. The percentage of separations of tho new
men was 5.68 and of tho old 5.23; of r emovals, 2.68 per cent of the new men and
2.01 per cent of the old for ce. The men of the ol<l force were all veterans, there not
being a single probationer among them . More than a fourth, however, of the 4,019
clerks who were appointed un<l.er the civil-service rules anc1 served during the yenr
en<l.ed June 30, 1894, were probationers, and a large proportion of the 216 sep arated
~rom the serYi ce were dropp ed because they had fail eel to mak e records which ,,ould
justify their p ermanent app ointment.
These statistics are of sp ecial value as showing th at in the railw ay mail ser Yice,
which is naturally subject to the greatest :fluctuations and where the strictest Gkmd::.nt1 of <l.iscipline is maintained, the p ercentage of r emovals nevertheless is u y far
the s mallest. Tho figures establish an inferen ce in favor of the good character an<l.
efficien cy of t h ose ap:r>ointccl under t h o rules and the adequacy of the examin ations
as practical tests.
The following statement i valuable as showing the improvement in the railway
mail service sin e it cla ·ification in 1 89. It is esp ciall y significant as iuuicating
the cl moralization iu the service iu 1890, conseC]_uent npon the wholesale removal of
effi.ci nt cl rks in 1 89 :mcl tho appointment to th ir places, through :r>ersonal aml
political influence, of incompetent and inexperienced men. It is also conclusiYe as
proving that the con inuou improvement in th sen-ice has been tho r sult of the
gr ater efficiency of th men, the numb r of whom increases y ar by year, who enter
th
ervico through comp titiv xanunation
The sta.tement i tak n from t he
R port of th ro tmast r-G neral for 1 9-1.
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Actual work don e in the railway mail serdce 1884-1894.

---Y-ear emUn;:{ June 30-

J8 ,! ••••• -· ••..••.• •••• •••••••.

1885 .•...•....•••• ... ... · .. · · · ·
1 6 ..• . .••.... ... ··••·• .•.. ...
1 Si ............. ........ -.....
1888 ....... . .......• .. · · · ..... ·
18 9._ •.•. -· ..•••.. •• .. •..... . .
18!l0 . .. .... .... .. . . •.... ··· · ·· ·
1891. •....• - -. . - ..... · · · · · · · · · ·
1 92.•••.... . ..... ······ -----·.
1893 .................•.•.......
18\l! .....•... ..•. . . -· · .. .. •.. . .

Number of
piece:;
distributed.

Increase.

4, 519, 661, 900
4, 948, 059, 400
5. 329,521,475
5, 83,1, 690, 875
6, 528, 772, 060
8, 026, 837, 130
7,847, 723, 600
8, 5!6, 370, 090
9,227,816,090
9, 772, 075, 810
10, 033, 973, 790

538, 145, 620
428,397,500
381,462, 075
505, 47\l, 398
694,081 , 185
498, 065, 070
820,886, t70
698,646,490
6El, 446, 000
544, 259, 720
261,897, 980

Number I Increase Decrease Number
correct .
of
of
of
to each
errors. I errors .
errors .
error.

I

1, 16i, 223
887, 70,1
1, 260,443
1,734,617
1,765,821
1,777,295
2,769, 245
2,005,973
1,658,457
1,367,880
1,281,094

--- ~--

208,745
279, 519
372,730
474,174
31, 20!
11, 4-i4
991,950

-- · ------ ·

----------

.. 763: 272.
347,516
290,577
86, 7'..86

3,872
5,575
4,228
3, 36!
3, 69!
3,054
2,834
4,261
5, 56!
7,144
7,832

By comparing tho record of 1893 with that of 1894 it will be seen that tho increase
in tho number of pieces handled correctly to each error made for 189J o,er 1893 is
688, \\"hich is remarkable, considering the fact that the record for 1893 was the· best
that had e, er been matle.
3. 'rrrn

POSTAL SERVICE .

Tho number of regular carriers employed June 30, 1894, was 11,736. The whole
number of separations during the year was 750, making a percentage of G.39. The
number removed -n-as 433, a percentage of 3.70. The numl.>er of clerks employe<l.
was 10,100, including 2,267 pl::tces excepteq from examination, of which 1,500 ,.- ere
specifically (lesignated as excepted. The number separated of the 10,100 clerks was
1,176, a percentage of 1L64. The Commission is unable to state the percentage
removed of those who enter ed through examination under the rules as contrasted
with th e percentage of those removed who were appointed under the old system.
At the 53 post-offices having more than 50 employees, classified prior to January 5,
1893, embracing t\\"o-thirds of the classified postal service in extent of force, the
natural changes haYe res ulted in making probably more than half of the none:s:cepted force composed of persons appointed under the civil-service rules, and relatively the bulk of changes has taken place at the 557 offices classified since January
5, 1893. At the 53 old offices there h ave b een very few complaints of remo.vals, and
these have- been confined to one or two smaller offices at which the rules had not
been lon g in operation. It is believed that ab;ut 95 per cent of the removals at the
55_7 newly cl assified offices were of appointees in the service at tho time of tlte
classification, and that about 95 per cent were of the party opposed to that of the
postmaster un<ler whom the removals were made. In some of these 557 offices
sweeping changes ha:vo b een made. Thi s was notably the case in Indiana and Mississippi, but the offices were so small that the number of these changes was not great,
compared wit.h the total number of carriers in all tlie offices. The whole number of
separations for the entire classified for ce at the 610 post-offices was 1,926. A little
more t han one-balf the force employed is carriers, thus sho-v ing a much greater percentage of changes in the cleri cal force than in the carrier force, as the 1rnmbcr of
clerks girnn incluues the number of excepted places.
The following order was made by the Postmaster-General on June 28, 1894:
For the purpose of avo i<ling unjust removals of clerks and carriers in the ciassified
service, a.ncl to avoid embarrassment and annoyance to the Department and postmasters with reference tber to, postmasters in free-d elivery offices are h ereby notified
that the following policy prevails in the Post-Office Department an<.1 will be enforcecl :
All removals and 110w employments of clerks and changes in rosters must be
reported to the First Assistant Postmaster-General as soon as made.
No carrier shall be removed except for cause and upon written charges filed with
tho Po t-Office Department, and of which the carrier shall have foll notice an<l an
opportunity to make defense.
o resignation reque ted by th o postmaster, or by anyone for him, will be accepted
by the Department.
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This order not only has the effect of d eterrin g postmasters from snlnnittiug
frivolous charges, b nt by givi ng the accnsetl l etter carrier opportunity to prepare
his defense accords him a right never before r ecog ni zc <l.
4.

THE INDIAN SERVlCR.

The rules went into effect in this sen·ice on March 1, 1892. The present forco is
about evenly divided hetween the employees remaiui ng in the service prior to May
1, 1892, and those appointed since through examination nu der the civil-service rules.
Of the form er, ou June 30, 1894., there were 379, and of the latter, 320. Of the olu
force 113 leftthe service during the year, as compared with -15 of tho uumber appointed
through examination, making a percentage of 29.82 as against 14.87 in favor of the
new employees. Forty-seven of the old force were r emoved antl 20 of the new, makin g relative percentages of 12.40 and 6.25 in favor of the superior character and competency of the employees appointell through examination.
In the annual report of the superinteti<.lent of Ind ian schools for 1893 he states that
Mr. J. B. Harrison is a wide observer, and quotes from his book, Latest Studies on
Indiau Reservations (pp. 190 and 191), where he says :
Moral assassination, or the destruction of r eputation and character, is often
resorted to on Indian r eservations :is means of obtaining the dismissal of a teacher
or other Government employee, whose place is coveted by so111c person who natnrally
employs the vilest and most dishonorable means for the attainment of any ob,icct,
simply because such influences ltro to him most famili ar a11<l congenial. I have often
been told in towns near Indian reservations that for $10 one couhl obtain ten affidavits accusing any man or woman of any crime whateYer, aucl I hayc no reason to
doubt the truth of tho a,ssertion. No degree of exMllence, of purity, or ele\·ation
of character affords the l east secnrity or protection against tho fonles t acc usations,
and tho rule that Yirtne and goo<.lne1-s are sure to trinmph in th e end hns some exceptions in the Indian service. After careful observation and stmly of the psychology
of many Indian r eser va,tions, especially that of tho white p eople on and near them,
I am obliged to conclude that in all cases of charges of wrongdoin g or impropriety
of any kin<.l against any p erson in the Indian serYice the presumption is in the
accused person's favor.
WOMEN L

EXAMI ATIONS .

Tabl e showing for d'ifferent branches of the sel' vicc the r cttio of fcnial es to the who le nwnber cxamin ccl and to the w hole nnrnber who pa-ssed 1 fr orn J a nuary 16, 188G, to June
30, 18,94.
[See T able lG for comparison of appointmen s of meu and women iu appointments and remova.l,i in
tile d epartmental scrd ce.]
Nnmb et' exam ined .
Number passed.
Period coYerecl a.ncl branch of serdce. 1 - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - , - - -- -1 - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - _ _ _ F emaleR. t Total. P ~r cent. Females. , Total. P r cent.

I

J a unarylG,186,toJune30, 187:
D epartmental. ... . .... . ......... ....

I
m

4,327

7

15, 52

11.9 +

2
05
311

1

2,690
2,479
6, 103

30. 53. 8+
5. 1-

1, :281

11, 2 1

1, 15-!
77
309

3,697
2,425
lG, 702
Hi, 24

1, 1 0

P~!~f~:::::::::::: :: ::::::::::::::
J ulyt::a~ .. ~~·.~~:~~·;~,·~·~~·:···········==l,
Departrn ntai.. ... ... ... ............
Custorus. . ............. . .... . ... ....
I'o tal . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total . ...... . .... ...... ... ........ _
J uly l, 1~·, to Jun 30, 1 9 :
D1·partmeutal.......................
qn~tom!\... .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .
Io. tal. .......................... - . .

Totnl ... ... . ... . .. ... . ............ -=-1~ao
1,0i!2
7

I

3, 751
3, 5 7

'lot l. · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · ... · ......... - 1 . G!lO

1 , 5:Jl

2, 977

I,536 1

10, 746

H.3-

G20
70
230

1, 736
1,500
3, 632

36. 2+
4. 76. 6-

938

6, 868

13. 7-

31. 2+
3. 23. 7-

8:5
55
327

2, 1 2
1, 379
6,615

3 . 34 4. 0 +-

9.7-

1,217

10, 176

11.0-

948

n=

*:~~~

11, 19'.l

I
m

2i. 3-

1

I

I

10. 0-

_

=

I

1,257

~:~~~

31. 8-

U=
1

I

-,=======

28. 8+
2. 2·4. 7+
!l. 1 .....

I

I

2,117
1, 7!)7
6, DOI

:J?.4+
2.3+
6.1-

10, 18

11. G+

- - - -·---==.=-=-,====
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Tctble slwwi11g /01· different branches of the service the ratio of females to the whole nnmber examined ancl to the whole numbe1· who passed, etc.-Continued.
Number examined.
Period coYered and branch of service.

Females.

Total.

Number passed.

Per cent. F emales.

Total.

Per cent.

- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

July 1, 1890, to JUDO 30, 1891: ·
Departmental. .......... , .......... .
Uustoms .... ...... .. . .............. .
Postal . .. . . .. ..... . ... .......... - ... .

5,251
1, 579
8,538

33. 8+
1. 37. 8+

1,407
13
559

3,366
992
5,840

41. 2+
1. 3+
9.6-

16

+

1, !J79

10,198

19.4-

40.7.l. 6.7 +
29. 1+
- - - - - - - --·
2,272
15.3Total ....... ... ... .... ........... .
14,863

1,234

Total ..... ............ ........... .
July 1, 1891, to J nno 30, 1892:
Departmen ta!.. ............. . ..... ..
Customs .. . .. ..... .. .... . . ......... .
Postal ................. ... ......... .
Indian ......... . . . ... .. ............. .

1,770
20
667

- - -2,463

- - - - -- - - -- - - -- - -- 15, 368

- - - - - ·1, 5'.l4
16
016 1
46

- - - - -- - - - - - ·-

3,919
1,624
9,162
158

470
26

2,603
962
5,551
94

47.4+
1. 3+
8. 527.6+

1,743

9,210

18. 9+

13

==,==ec====,. == c=c= ·====- =======

July ], 1802, to June 30, 1803:
Depart111ental.......... .............
Cnstoms.......... .. ................
Postal....... . . ......... ... .... .....
Inclian...... ..... ... ................

936
36
1, l19
183

2, 446
2,491
15, 875
471

38. 31. 4+
7. 38. 6+

II

O!l9
18
818
108

1, 664
1, 270
8,474
284

42. +
1. 4+
!J. 738. -I-

Total ........ ... ............. ·. ....

2, 274

21,283

10. 7-

I

1, 0-!3 \

11, 692

14. 1+

July 1, 1893, to June 30, 189-!:
= = = =s,= ,= = == = =
Depart111eutal. ........... ...........
1,259
3,537
35. 6937
2, 370
3!J. 5Customs............ ... . ... . ... .....
81
3,372
2. 4+ I
41J
2,012
2. 4+
Postal...... .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . ..
1, 842
25, 706
7. 11, 420
4, 334
10. Indian ...... .......... ...... ... ..... _ _17!i _
481 . 40. 8+ _ _ nu _
290 _41. +
1

Total. ............................ __3, 358
.Aggregate............. ...........

16, 802

33, 106
147, 108

10.1+ ·1
11. 4+

I

19,006

12, 844 1

88, 7H

2,531

13. a+

I

H. 5-

TABLE

1'2.-Compal'ison of the 11111nbers appointed with the nn1nbe1·swho passetl the cxarninations /01· the departrncntq,1, .Zfailwq,y Mail, ancl Indian se1'1'iccs
.
clnring the year muled June 30, 1894.
Railway
mail service.

Departmental service.

,gnI rositlencv.

T ,., or
Typt e~~ mb ,

Clerk-copyist.

Spec_ial
(techmcal)
examinations.

s enootaP J ·

~
;;1 ,,;

<ll-;,;
i-, 0$

I

l'assed. .A.pp'd. Passed. App'd. Passed.
_

_ _ __

M. F. M . F.

_

_ _ _ _ _ - --

M. , F. M. :F. M.

App'cl.
_

] !' .

_

M.

~ -~
i-,cj

F.

P-t

ci

•

1l

A .

s

Superintenclen t
and assistant
superintendent
(males).

Matron.

Te:,J,cher.

Phyi,ioian .

...,
Q

.....

~ :5
§

]~

'[A

~

~

-'1j

Passed.• .App'cl.
,
~
,
- -- -_1- - - -1Passed . .App d. l assed . .App cl.
M . F. M. F. _ M. ]' . . M. F. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ __
Passed. App'<l.
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Illinois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70
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1
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25
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Kansas .. . ........... 87
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8
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2
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7
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1
4
2 .. . .

1 .. .. 15
1
o ....
1
4
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0
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Q
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0

In(!.ian service .
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NorthCarolinn. ....... 20
NorthDakota ............
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J>ennsylvnnin. ........ GO
Rbo<lo Isl:i.ud........ . . . .
fiouth Carolina..... . . 21
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a. Noncompetitive .
/J One fom:tle.
c .A. clerk, standin~ high in penmanship, is counted among tho special appointments.
d Competitive appointments are all, except two special pension examiners, under tho clerk.copyist examination,
e Of these, 23 were ctppointecl as typewriters and 26 as stenographers and typewriters.
j Of t.hese, 5 were appointed as stenographers and t,y pewriters and 4 as typewriters.
.
Printors· assistants and skilled helpers, Treasury Department, are not included in tho above table. Of the former, 405 passed tho examination and 113 wore appo;ntecl;
of the latter, 19 passed and 4 wero appointed.
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TAnu,; 13.-Nanics of those appointed during the year ended June 30, 1894, in the depart11iental service, chartJed to the app01·tionrnent, and arranged by

States and ~Territories.

·

~

CD
t..:;)

[Nnml'~ of 1irt,ft,rl:'11co claimants undor section 1754, Revised Statutes, a r e printed in i~alic~. WlleneYer a person. serving 11ndt~r one appointment and char~etl 1o t be
:,tnh' apportionment roeoives a second appointment as tho r es ult of some s ubsequent exammat10n, such a ppointment 1s not chargetl a second t,ime but is mark eft ".A. c "
(aln•ntl) cliargl·<l) in lho column ".Appointment No.," it being treated as a transfer or promotion .]
· ·
~

Probationary appointment.
Names.

Appointment No.

Legal r esidence.

Examination .
Department .

Date.

Salary.

trj

""O
0

pj
~

ALABAMA.

Simpson, Ilenclreo P ... . .... ... . .
Carlislt', RobC1rt M ...... . - - . - - - -EthridgCI, :Uliss Mary E------ ---l'hilli11s,.John n_ ------ ------ --_.
1>a .... to11, Luke H _____________ : __ _
.A.moude, .Adolph - - -- - - - -- - . _.. _..
Popperronn, \\Taltor L- ____ . ___ ...
Snuth, Thoma1:1 B-------··· ·-····
Grubbs, l{obor t B ..... ......... . .

~i i~~-~;g::~:::::::: :i~!offic:~::::::::::::::::

$1,200
1,200
(* )

89 Greenville .......... Interior .................. .
!JO Yantley Creek ........... do ..... . ............. .
91 Birmingham ..... .. ...... do ................... .
92 Montgomery . .. . .... ..... do .. . .. .. . .. . .... . ... 93 ... . . clo .. . . _.... ... . . Civii Service Commission .
94 Birmingham . ... .... Navy .. ............ ...... .
do .. ..... . .••••. Agriculture

900
1,300
900
840
1, 200
840

2 I Douglas Island . .. . I Interior ................. .

900

95 .....

July 3, 1893
July 29, 1893
Oct. 18, 1893
Oct. 23, 1893
. .. .. clo .. ·· -·
Nov. 9, 1893
1\far. 1, 1894
Mar. 19, 1894
.A.pr. G, 1894

Cartographic draftsman.
Clerk, D epartmental Rule VIII, 1, (o) .
Copyist.
Clerk.
Special p ension examiner.
Stenography.
Typewriting.
Cle rk, Naval Intelligence Office.
Typewriting.

ALASKA.

Ball, M. Corbin .

I May 4, 1894 I Clerk.

59 1Mammoth
Spring . .. , Fish Commission .. _..... .
H elen a........ .. .. .. Treasury ............ .. .. .

60
61

Russellville . . ..... . . . .... do ................... .

1, 500
720
900

ISept.
16, 18931 Superintendent of station.
Sept. 28, 1893 Copy ist.
Dec. 8, 1893

Clerk.

66
67

I San Francisco ..... · j Treasury ..... ... . ....... .
Cedarville . . . . . . . . . . Interior ................. .

l . 000
2,000

I Sept.

Interior .......... ....... .

1,200

I Oct.

Oct.

23, 1893

I Assistant examiner, Patent Office.

46

47

Collinsville...... . .. Interior ..... _........ _.. .
Birmingham . .. .. .. ·1Agriculture .... ... .. .... .

720 1.A.ug. 17, 1893 j Typewriting.
720 Nov. 16 1893 Assistant observer, Weather Bureau.

New Castle ......... Fish Commission .•••.. ...

840 I Aug. 5, 1893 I Machinist, General Rule III, 2, (d).

DELAWARE,

Conway, Richard J . ............ .

00

tzj

<
§
H

0

...,
';;;,J

H

U1
lf.l
H

a. c. I Denver

CONNECTICUT.

Humphrey, Miss .Alice F . .... _..
Curtis, Geo. E ........ .. ..... ..•..

H

<
8

~

·7, 18931 Bookkeeping.
5, 1893 Qualified surgeon, General Rule III, 2, (d).

COLORADO.

Balthis, Harry H.

~
~

[:rj

0

CALIFOR~IA.

Ilopkinl'!, Herbert G---·-······· ·
Ra,nnond, .John U . ...... . .. . ... .

t"rj

~

ARKANSAS.

Robinson, Edmund M. __ ........ .
:Mnn,!.,>-i.1m, "Willie P .......... .. .. .
Gates, Charles . .... .

0

13

I

0

~

I

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

Exley, Edwin S .. .. ... .......... .
Von Nerta, Oehlmann ...... .. .. .
Holm, H erman T ...... ........ .. .
~ Lnebkert, Otto J . J .. .... ...... . .
• ·wright, Marcus J .............. .
~ Brown, William :M: • •••••••••• .•••

!)9

Washin gt on........ War.

100 . .. .. <lo ................ .. . do ...........•........

101 . . . . . clo .............. .Agriculture

102 ..... do ................... do ..... ....... . . ..... .

103 ..... do .... .... . . ....... . . do .... .
10,l .... . do ... ........... Navy ......•......•....•..

1,400
1, 200
1,000
000
720
1,200

.Aug. 28, 1893
Sept. 28, 1893
NoY. 0, ] 893
Nov. 24, 1893
Nov. 27, 1893
Mar. 7, 1804

.A.rcliitectural draftsman.
Engineer and architect.
.Ass istant vegetable pathologist.
Forestry clerk.
.Assistant observer, \\Teatber Bureau.
Computer, NaYal Observatory.
~
t_,:j

I-'•

?J

FLORIDA .

~ Barber, .Amherst W .. .......... .

I

~

a. c.

Orlando .. ........... 1 Interior ..... .

1,400

I 4"ug.

4, 1893

'1j

I Snrveyor's clerk, Geueral Land Office.

0

~

OEORGIA.

Ne:wton, Th?S- C ...••..• •. . ...•..

co Usma, Dommgo .A. .. ...... ...... .
Williams, Uley J ............... .
.Atherton , Benj. F ............... .
Jones, Thomas W . .. ............ .
Downs, Samuel I. .. .
Sprenger, Walter J . . ........... .
Gignil1iat, Tbos. H
A.kin,Wm.E .......... ...... . .. .
Beach, Henry A ..
Mock, J ames L ............... . . .
Lavin,James P ..... .
Massie, Chas . .A.. L . ............. .

1--:l
a. c.

Union Point........ Interior ................. .

109 Sa,annah ...... ..... . .. .. do ................... .
110 Bainbridge .............. do .... .. .. . ...... .... .
111 .Atlanta ...... ... . ... War ........ . ............ .
112 . . . . . do .............. Post.Office ...... .. ....... .
113 Columbus .... .. .... ... .. do ...... .... ... ...... .
114 .Atlanta ... . ...... ... Interior .................. .
115 SaYannah .. ......... War ..................... .
116 .Atlanta. .. .... ...... Navy .................... .
117 Marietta. .... . . . . . . . I nterior ... ........ .. ..... .
118 Savflnnah ................ do ..... .
119 .... . do ...... . ........... . do ..... .
120 ..... do ..•..••........••.. do

1,200
1, 200
1,600
1, ooo
1, 200
1, 000
720
1, 200
1, 000
900
720
900
1,200

July 1, 1803 .Assistant examiner, Patent Office.
July 6, 18!)3
Do. ,
.A.ug. !), 1893 .Assistant disbursing clerk, General Rule III, 2, (d).
Sept. 1, 1893 Typewriting.
Sept. 11, 1893 Post-office in~pcctor, Departm ental Ru le VIII, 1, (c).
Sept. 26, 1893 Captain of ·watch, General Rule nr, 2, (d) •
Fel>. 28, 1894 T ypewrit ing .
Jan. 8, 1804 Topographic draftsman.
Feb. 22, 1894 Stenography aml typewriting.
Feu . 10, 1894
Mar. 2, 1894
Mar. 1, 1894
.Apr. 17, 1894

Clerk.

Stenograph y and typewriting .
Special pension examiner.
.Assistant examiner, Patent Office.

~
~

~

t_,:j

0

H

<1
H

ts

en
t_,:j
~

JLLINOIS.

Campbell, Michael R ........... .
Wolfe Edward J ..........•.....
Waterbury, Harvey C .... . ..... .
Casey, Walter T ................ .
Moore, Wm. H .................. .
Proctor,Jesse W
Prict:>, Monte G .. . . ............. .
lnu ckey, Isaac N ............... .
Mabou, John F ................. .
Towns~nd,John G .. ........ ... . .
Boyd, Charles ................... .
.Bridges, Walter S ............... .
K essler, Geo. R ................. .
Hartwell, Joseph W ............ .
L amon, W a lter S .. . .. ........... .
Flood, Thomas A ................ .
Wells, Cyrus C .......•...........
lrelms, vVm. H . ............... .. .
Philips, Robert L .••••...........

0

2]5 Lewistown . . . . . . . . . Post.Office .............••.
216 ,Vest York ......... Interior .... .
217 Cortland....... . .... Treasury
218 Springfield • • .. . ....... . . do .... .
219 Salem ............... Interior ...... .
22 0 ·wheaton ................ do .... .
221 Greenu-p ............ Post.Office.
'.l22 Tower Hill . . . . . . . . . War . ..... .
22~ Chicago . . . . . . . . . . . . Interior ..... .
224 Nashville . ............... do ....... .
225 L anark . . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasury ...... . ......... .
226 Carlil,ville ..... :.... Interior ...... .
227 Chica.go .................. do
228 Marion ................. . do
229 Paris ............ : ....... clo
230 Chicago ......... . ....... do .. .. . .
231 .. . .. do . . ............ Navy .................... .
232 Taylorville ........ . Interior . ................. .
2 33 Marshall .•••............. do ..... .

900
840
840
!JOO
900
900
1, 20G
J, 000
1, 300
1,300
900
1, 300
1, 300
840
1,300
000
04.0
000
900

* $50 per month.

July 11, 1893
.Aug. 22, 1803
Sept. 13, 1i;93
Sept. 14, 1893
Sept. 29, 1893
Sept. 30, 1893
Oct. 2, 1893
Nov. 4, 1893
Nov. 6, 1893
Nov. 8, 1893
Nov. 9, 1893
Nov. 28, 1893
Nov. 23, 18!)3
Sept. 4, 1893
Jan. 16, 1894
Feb. 14, 1894
Feb. 8, 1894
Mar. 10, 18!)4
Mar. 14, 1894

Copyist, D epartmental Rule VIII, l , (c).
Ca.p tain of watch , General Rule III, 2, (d) .
Bookkeeping.
Clerk.
Stenography.
Stenography and typ ewriting.
Post-office inspector, D epartmental Rule VIII, 1,
Typewriting.
Special pension examiner.
D,>.
Copyist.
Special pension examiner.
Do.
Lieutenant of watch, General Rule In, 2, (d).
Special pension examiner.
Typewriting.
Stenography and typewriting.
:Special peusion exa.)lliner.
Do.

<1
H

0
t_,:j

(c).

0
0
~
~

H

en

00
H

0
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~
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13.-Kames of those aJJpointed during the yea1· ended J itne 30, 1894, in the departmental service, cha1·ged to the appm·tionment, and arranged by
Stales arid 1'crritoriet>-Continued.
·
Probationary appoiut~ent.

Names.

--,

Appoint·
mentNo.

Legal r esidence.

Department.

I Salary. I

~

Examination.
DatP..
----·

--------1---------- ------------'-------------------

i;,j
ttj
~

J4Ll~OI$--O0U t inued.

Pnttm1 , Lorcmzo

Ir1~1L¥~~t::::::: :: :::::::::

Cnhhn•ll,D:nic1D ... ............ .
Youkh',f, John D ..... ........... .

Stenography and typewriting.
Member board pension appeals, General Rule III, 2, (d).
Olerk, Departmeutal Rule JI, 4.
Stenography and t,ypewriting.
Do.
Captain of watch, General Rule III, 2, <d). ,

234
235
236
237
238
239

.?~i.c:r:::::::
::: ::: .~~~~d~o~::::: ::::::: :: :: :: :
Pike County... ... . . Treasury . . .............. .
Chicago............. Interior .... .. . ........... .
Peoria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Justice ................. . .
Auburn!. ........... Post.Office . . . ............ .

$720 Mar. 8, 1894
2,000 Jan . 13, 1894
1, 200 Feb. 6, 1893
720 Jun e 5, 1894
900 June 1, 1894
1, 000 .... . do ..... .

138
13S

Crawfordsville ...... .Agriculture .. • ....•..... . .
Inil.iauapolis........ Interior . . . ............ ... .
Bedford ... .. . ... . ... . .... do ... .. ......... ... .. .
Richmond ......... ...•. . do ..... .
Cra wfordsv:ille .... . ...... do
Decatur .. ................ do
Anderson ... . , .......... . do
West Point . .... . ...... .. do .............•......
Columbus . . . ... . . ...... .. do .. ................. .
La Fayette.. ...... . . Agriculture .......... . ... .

Oct. 1, 1893 Botanical editor.
Oct. 14, 1893 Assistant examiner, Patent Office.
Nov. 6, J 893 Special pension examiner.
600 Feb. 3, 1894 Type writing.
900 Feb. 21 , 1894 Special pension examiner.
720 Mar. 8, 1894 Stenography am! typewriting.
900 Mar. 3, 1894 Special p ension exarniner.
1,200 Apr. 6, 1894 Assistant examiner, Patent Office.
840 JAn. 26, 1894 Lieutenant of watch, General R ule III, 2, (d).
1,400 May 4, 1894 Horticult ural and entomolog ical editor. ·

0

i;,j

8
0
tzj

8

~

JSDIA..~,L

EYnn11,\\"nlter H .... ........ . ... .
J[()ocl,.Arthnr '\I .... : ....... ... .
Ow1•n 1 .Mt·lll'llry ...... .. ,....... .

;\[d)onuld, ...\.llen <.: .....•. ...•....
Hnnnn, Jami's IL ............... .
U111lerwoocl. Lirwas D .... ....... .
Mn.~cc, '1.'·homns .N .......... , .... .
] <'outs, Samnd E ............ . .. .
Spenrer, C'hat. M ............. . . .
'l'l•st, Fretlk. ''

140
141
142

143
144
145
146
147

Hn.rriR. Edwin E ... ............. .
Xanten, ~UbertJ ............. .. . .
Irdae, :-;amuel I ...... : . . ...... .

111
112

M~~1~;, ~~~IncF:::::::::: :: :::: :

114
115

113

1

1, 500
1, 200
1,300

l

Sicl1113y ......... . ... . Interior . .. ..... .......... .

t:l~~![C:::~::~: :::J~ .......
·wayerly .......... . ...... do

720
900

900
720
900

I hompson, Geo. l ............... .
Sto11e, Israel W .... ........... .•..

I

Dobl>s, Willon glil>y B ....... .... .
·woolums, :Miss Mattie St. C .. ... .

·!

76 1 Wyandotte ........ War
77 Hutchinson......... Treasury .... .
78 Olathe ............. ·\ Agriculture . . ....... .. . .. .
79 Manhattan ....... . . .. ... do .......... .. . . ..... .
80 Lawrence . .......... . ... . do

a. c.
113

I Lexmgton
Scot_tville ...........
..........

1

Agri~ulture ........•.... ..
Interior . ................. .

ISept.
26, 1893 1 Copyist.
Oct. 21, 1893
Do.
Oct. 31, 1893
Do.
Dec. 14, 1893 Clerk.
Apr. 30, 1894
Do.

I

KANSAS.

:ld~~?.~f
::i:r;f/i::::::::::::::
~nrcb, ~~· lv~stcr r ............. .

ttj

a

~

-<l
H
~

m
ttj

pj

-<l
H

a

IOWA.

.<:E~TUCKY.

~

1,000 Jul.v 3, 18931
840 Sept. 5, l 8!1:1
1, noo Oct. 1, 1893
1,000 Jan. 30, ) 894
1,600 June 6 1 1894

J, 200
(t)

ttj

a

0
~
~
H
m

m.
....

Stenography and typewriting.
Do.
Clerk, Departmental Rules II, 4.
Proof reader aufl editorial clerk.
IJlerk, Departmental Rule II, 4.

IAug.
24, 18931 Proo f reader and editorial clerk.
Sept. 15, Jll93 Copyist.

0

:21

Donan, Henry ....... .
Clay, Francis \V ....... ......... .
Amkrson.Johu L .. ............. .
Re:ppert,Wm.V ................. .
Do .......................... .
Mil!er, Na than B.
DaYis, Albert G ................. .

114
115
116
117

Three Springs ........... do
..Whitehall . . . . . . . . . . Treasury ....... ......... .
Lancaster........... Interior ............ ...... .

118

Columbia ................ do
Middleboro ............. . do ................... .

a. c.

119

~.i~.~1l::::::::::::: :::::i~ ::::::··············

900
900 '
720
2, !JOO
1,300
900
1,200

Nov. 2, ]893
Nov 29, ]893
Dec. l, ]893
Nov. 4, 1893
Mar. 3, 1894
Mar. 28, 1894
June 11, 189-!

Clerk.
'l'opographic draftsman.
Clerk.
Member board peusiou appeals, General Rule III, 2, (d) .
Special pension examiner.
Do.
.Assistant examiner, Patent Office.

LOUISIANA.

··r

Casey, James F ..... .
Fry, Samuel. ...... .
Ulayton, Geo. L ................. .

061 New Orleans ......
Treasury ................ .
67 . .... do .....•....... . Post.9ffice ............... .
08 ..•.. do .......•..... . Intenor ...... .

720
1,200
900

I Sept.

~
tzj

7, 18931 Copyist.

Feb. 20, 1894
.A.pr. 19, 1894

Post.office inspector, D epartmental Rule VIII, 1, (c).
Clerk.

Connellan, J::unes

45

I Portland ........ ... . I Agriculture

0

1,000

I Feb.

21, 18941 Stenography and typewriting.

1,200
720

IMar.
Mar.

2, 18941 Post.office inspector, Departmental Rule YIII, 1, (c).
5, 1894 Copyist.
.

1-rj

l\1.ARTI.AND.

781
Gaithersburg ....... , Post.Office ... ..... .. ... . . .
79 Baltimore . . ......... Treasury

Owings, David C . ........... .... .
Steiner, John H

Craig, Edwin P ................. .
Heald, Miss Emma P.
Stetson, Frank O ............... .
Mitchell, Thomas F .. ·····'- ·· ... .
Higgins, Aldns C ............... .
Clapp, Harry L ................. .
Preble, Edwin A ..... .
MitcheU, James
0 1Brien, Frank

tzj

H

]28 Boston . . . . . . . . . . . . . War ...........•..........
129 Malden .. .. . . . .. .. .. Post.Office ............... .
130 Boston ............ . ..... do ................... .
131 . .... do ................... do ................... .
132 Malden............. Interior ..... .
)33 Middlefield .............. do ....... .
13.t Cambridge ... . ..... Post.Office ...... .... ..... .
135 Chelsea .... ......... Interior .. .
136 Newton . ........... Agriculture
137 \Vorcester. . . . . . . . . . Interior ... .
138 ..... do ................... do ................... .
139 Boston .................. do ................... .
140
Hl
142 Worcester ......... . Post.Office .. . ............ -

Jj~i_t~~t~~a:::::::: fufe~~~~t~~~.::::::::::::::

~

900 July 24, 1893
900 Aug. 28, 1893
900 Sept. 7, 18~3
900 Sept. 15, 1893
l, 200 Oct. 9, 1893
1,200 Oct. ] 4, 1893
1,600 Nov. 6.1893
720 Dec. 2, 1893
720 Dec. 2:l, 1893
1. 200 Dec. 27, 1893
1,200 ..... do ..... .
1,200 Dec. 28, 1893
660 Feb. 15, 1894
720 Mar. 1, 1894
1,200 May 16, 1894

Typewriting.
Copyist, Departmental Rule YIU, 1, (c).
Do.
Do.
Assistant examiner, Patent Office.
Do.
Clerk, Departmental Rule YIU, 1, (c).
Typewriting.
Assistant obser'l'er, Weather Bt1reau.
Assistant examiner, Patent Office.
Do.
Do.
Assistant, ornithology and mammalogy.
Clerk.
.
Post-office inspector, Departmental Rule YIII, 1,

~

U1

tzj

;o
~
H

0

t:rJ
Q

(c).

0
~
~
.....

[/)

U1
H

MICHIGAN.

Thayer. William W ............. .
Kyselka, Frank .... .
Greacen, )'.IIiss Clara ....... ..... .
Webster,.ir., Norman E ......... .
Hall, Frank H .................. .
Robertson, James ...... ......... .
Brazebridge, Miss Alice M ..... .

t-3
t:I::
0

MASSACHUSETTS.

t~1~t>a~I~i
~v::::::::::::::::::
SmitlJ, Louis C .••.•.•.••........

~

t-3

M.AINE.

Bclfer, Joseph L ................ .
Sullivan, Wm. A ............. : .. .
SulliYan, Simon E

""d
0

0
ll!l

120
)21
122

a.

C.

123
12-!

Northville .......... Fish Commission ........ .
Traverse City...... Interior ...... , .. · · · · · · · · ·
Kalkaska........... Treasury .......... ·····.·
Kalamazoo ... ..... ..... . do ................... .
Tecumi,eh . . . . . . . . . . Agriculture .. - - . - .. -. -.. .
Ann Arbor . .... .... Navy ............... ······
Grand Rapids . . . . . . Treasury ..... -... - . · -. · ·.

720
900
900
720
1,000
1,000
840

* Not report.ed to Commission in time for Tenth Report.

Sept. 1, 1898
Sept. 6, 1893
Sept. 7, 1803
Sept. 30. 1893
Oct. 1, 1803
Nov. 1, 1893
Nov. 15, 1803

Fish culturist.
Bookkeeping.
St,e nography and typewritiug.
Bookkeeping.
Proof.reader and bibliographer.
Assistant computer, Nautic:il Almanac Office.
Stenography and typewriting.

t$50 per_month.

~

~

i:.o

Cl

,....
'fADLE

13.-Namea of those appoint,d dmi1'g th, yea,· ,nded Jnn• 30, 1894, in the departniental se,·1>ioe, cl,a,·ged to the appm·tionme1't, and <1rranged by
States cincl 1erritories-Continued.
J>rouation:1ry appointment.

Nnmes. •

Appoint-,
ruentNo.

Leo-al
'"' residence.

1---D

-----

epar·tment ·

~

tr::

~

l\l!CH!GAN- OOlltinuotl.
1251
126
127
128

Grnnrl lfa}Ji<ls ....-..1 Interior .......... : ..... ··1 $1,300 . Nov. 15, 1893
I{a,lnnrnzoo .............. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
600 Dec. 1, 1893
M eridin.n . . . . . . . . . . . .Agricnl ture . ...... '.. ... .. 1, 200 Jan. 5, 1894
West Bay City.. .... Interior .......... .· ... ::.. 1, 200 May 21, 18!!4

l\llNNESOT.A..

Moon, John B .................. .
Carruth, Yirgil D ..... .......... .
HuUcr. Clnrcnco M ...........•..
Hnlllwin Stephen F ............. .
Skinner, Geo.D ................. .
SteY011s, Chas . .A .••.••••••••.•..
B,·ans, Illtyd C. I. .............. .

62 Winona ............ Post.Office ............ ~ .. .
63 Crookston . . . . . . . . . . Interior ...... .
64 J!'aribanlt. ............... do ........ .
65 St. Pn.ul. ............ Navy ....... .
66 .... clo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Agriculture .
67 Shakopee .. . . ....... Interior ... .
68 St. Paul............. ..Agriculture

!JOO

1,000
900
1,000
1,000
900
840

0

Special pension examiner.
Typewriting.
.Assistant, division of botany.
Assistant examiner, Patent Office .

~

t-3

0

rrj

July 14, 1893 Copyist, Departmental Rule VIII, 1, (c).
Sept. 4, 1893 Captain of watch, Gen.era! Rule III, 2, (d).
Nov. 10, 1893 Clerk .
Nov. 20, 1893 l3ookkeeping.
Nov. 24, 1893 Compositor ancl pressman, General Rule III, 2, (d).
Mar. 3, 1894 Special pension examiner.
.Apr. 14, 1894 Typewriting.

··1

79 1 Muldrow Station.
Labor ........ .
a. c. Forest.............. Treasury ..
80 Shannon............ .Agriculture
81 Oak Grove .......... Interior ...... .

~

--1
H
0
t_zj

0

149 Lrunar .••.•....•.... Post-Office •••..••••••.....
150 Pleasant Hill ....... War ......... _........... .
151 KaJ?-sas Citr,........ Post.9ffice ............... .
a.c. J efterson City . . . . . . Interior .. ... .
152 Kansas City ........ War ......... .
153 . . . . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Post.Office.
15<i Maysville . . . . . . . . . . Interior .. .
155 Kansas City ............. clo ................... .
156
157
158

159

~:.t:)~\~I~ :::::::::: fi:!~?o~~~:::::::: :::.:::::
Bosworth ................ do.
Kansas City .....•....... do

MONTANA.

Tullis, Henry S .......••...•. · •. ·

0

~
H
t_zj
~

1,200 I July 31, 1893 i Special agent, General Rule III, 2, (d).
1, 000 Sept. 11, 1893 Bookkeeping.
1,400 Oct. 1. 1893 .Agricultural editor.
900 Jan. 26, 1894 Clerk.

MISSOURI.

Spear, Miss Mary G ...•••••.....
Huddleson, Harry P ............ .
Ilays, Chas. A ... ............... .
Clarke, Edward ..A .............. .
Tibbetts, E<1.g!1f ..A ............. .
Little, Chas. w .•..........•.•....
.Austin, Frederick H ........... .
Fret'man, Chas. W ...... .... .... .
Sutton, Geo. 1\1 ..••••••••..••..••.
Benn~tt, John W ............. .. .
Winfrey, Matthew 0
Marshall, Henry M ..•..•........

t-3
~
trj

U1

MISSISSIPPI.

Erdn, John M ... ............ .
J!'aulkner, Wm.T ............. :::
D112:gnr, Jolm F ........... .
Gibbs, Wm.H .............. :::::

0)

Examination.

I_
Salary.
I _ __
Date.__
___

- - - - - - -- -1
l>nrling, Frank I ............... .
Lt'><lio,~owton G ..........•.....
llickR, GilbertH ............. . .. .
Sunders, Lewis M

~

6 I Helena ............. l Agriculture

720
1,000
900
1,200
1,000
900
1,000
1,300
1,200
900
900
!)00

July 1, 1893
July 17, 1893
July 12, 1893
.Aug. !), J 893
Aug. 28, 1893
Sept. 6, 1893
Nov. 7, 1893
Nov.13.1893
Nov. 15, 1893
Feb. 6, 1894
Mar. 20, 1894
May 10, 1894

Copyist.
Typewriting.
Clerk, Departmental Rule VIII, 1, (c).
..Assistant examiner, Patent Office.
French ancl German languages .
Copyist, Departmental Rule VIII, 1, (c).
Special pension examiner.
Do.
Post.officeJnspector, Departmental Rule VIII, 1,
Clerk.

~f:;t1:Je~a~f~e~~~titl~ vm,

840 I Apr. 23, 1804 I Stenography a.nd typewriting.

1, (c).

0
~

a=

m

[I)

0

;Z
(c).

NEBRASKA.

Grny, Cltarlos H ................ .
Sinclair, Donald J .............. .

42
43

J

Koi.rney ........... · 1 Interior .................. · I
720 I Dec. 1, 18931 Clerk.
Nebrnska City ...... Post-Office................ 1,200 Jan. 31, 189! .l:'ost.. omce ins pector, Departmental Rnlu VII[, 1, (c).

NEVADA.

Lewars, Albert M ..

4 I Franktown ... ...... I Interior .................. I 1, 200 I May 20, 1894 I Assistant examiner, Patent Orn.ca.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Walker, John H ................ .

26 I Concord ............ I War

1,000

NEW JERSEY.

Rauch, James M ......•..........
Clark, Tl1omas J ...........•.....
Reilly, James J ..... ............ .
Martin, James V ............... .
Hann, Alvah R •.................

841
a. c.
85
86
87

::!~-:.w~.1:i:::::::::::::::::::
Luthy, John H ................. .
Doores, Wm. R ................. .
Ryan, Wm. S .........••.........
Ciough, Romer W .............. .
Montgomery, Chas. P ........... .
Jolmson, Frederick ............. .
Twitchell, Mayville W ......... .
Martin, John J ................. .
Carpenter, Mrs. Virginia H ... .
Frickey, Irv1ng ................ .
Robinson, James B ............. .
Phalen, Patrick

1, 1893

I Typewriting.

I

~

tx:i

"'O
0

~

840 Sept. 8, 18931 Bookkeeping.
1, 000 Sept. 22, 189:J
Do.
900 May 5, 1894 Special pension examiner.
900 May 2, 189-!
Do.
900 June 7, 1894 Bookkeeping.

1-3

1,400
1,000
900
900
900

t_zj

0

t'1j
~

NEW YORK.

Martin, Geo. G .........•........
Scott, Wm. B . .................. .
Healey, Patrick J ....•..........
Hick, Charles ..... .
Finch, Stanley W ...•...........
Sheridan, Chas. J ............... .
Macey, Christopher K ..•........
Butler, Richard H .............. .
Devenpeck, Frederick .......... .
Gleason, Hiram N. E ........... .
McMaster, Miss Juliet ......... .
Lunt, Alexander D ............. .
Miller, Kempster B ............. .
Bloodgood, John D ...•..........
Frost, Claude A. S .•............

Perth Amboy ....... I Treasury ................ .
Vineland : ............... d~ ................... .
Lambertville ....... In tenor ................. .
Hackettstown ........... do .. .
Trenton . . . . . . . . . . . . Navy ... .

I .A.ug.

·I

358 Brooklyn ....•..... Interior ..
359 New York .. ... ... .. Navy .................... .
360 Brooklyn . . . . . . . . . . . Post-Office ............... .
361 ..... do ................. .. do ....... .
362 Elle11ville ..•........ Justice .....•.
363

_~.~~~t1:~.:::::::: ::: ir:J·i~:~i;~i~~:::::::::

364
365 . . . . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Post·Oflice ............... .
366 Glen................ '.rreasury ................ .
367 Sherman............ Agriculture
368 Bath ................ Justice ..
369 New York .......... Interior
370 Ithaca ................... do ................... .
371 Lockwood ............... do
3i2 S.,Yracuse . .......... Navy
373 New York .......... ,Var ... .
374
375
376

377
378
379
380

~~~~~r;:: :::::: ::: :-p"~;ttru~~:::::::::: :::: ::

1t~~~~~:::::::::::::
'l.i~:~~olle~::::: :::::::::::
Arcade . . . . . . . . . . . . . Agriculture
New York .......... Treasury ................ .
Havana .................. do ..... .

381 New York .......... Interior ........•...... · ..
382 . ... . do ............. . Navy ..... .
383 J1rooklyn . . . . . . . . . . . Treasury . .
_
384

:335
386

;r~f~?~~:::::::::: .tr~l!~t~~~::::::::::::::

~

900

720
900
720

720
900
1,200
1,200
1,300
720

1,000
1,000
900
900

1,200
720

1,400
720

July 7, 1893
J nl,\· 22, 1893
July 29, 1893
.A.ug.17, 1893
.A.ug.28, 1893
Sept. 6, 1893
July 1, 1893
Sept.11, 1893
Sept. rn, 1893
Sept. 28, 1893
Sept. 30, 1893
Oct. 12, 1893
..... do ..... .
Oct. 24, 1893
Oct. 26, 1893
Nov. 1, 1893
Nov. 6, 1893
..... do ..... .
Nov. 21, 1893
Nov. 22, 1893
Dec. 15. 1893
,fan. 2, 189-!
Feb. 13, 189-!

720 F eb. 15, 1894
1,200 Feb. 26, 1894
1,000 Mar. 12, 1894
84-0 .A.pr. 3, 1894
900 May . 1, 1894
1,300 June 29, 1894

Clerk, Departmental Rule II, 4.
Stenography and typewriting.
Cop:vist, Departme~tal Rule --VIII, 1, (c).

'.Do.

Typewriting.
Copyist, Departmental Rule VIII, 1, (c).
Stenography and typewriting.
Copyist, Departmental Rule VIII, 1, (c).
Bookkeeping.
.
Assistant meteorological observer.
Stenography and typewriting.
Assistant examiner, Patent Office.
Do.
Special pension examiner.
Stenography and typewriting.
Typewriting.
Do.
Copyist, Departmental Rule VIII 1, (c).
Topographic draftsman.
Post-office inspector, Departmental Rule VIII, 1, (c).
Assistant observer, Weather Bureau.
Stenography au<l typewriting.
Clerk, standing high in penmanship, arithmetic, antl
'letter writing.
Copyist of drawings.
Nautical expert.
Clerk-copyist, Departmental Rule II, 4.
Typewriting.
Clerk.
Special pension examiner.

a
~
H
~

rn
tx:i
~
~

H

Q

tx:i
Q

0
~
~
H

tF2
tF2

H

0

;z:

1--l

c.o

-;i

,-l

TABLE

13.-Names of those appointed duriny the year ended Ju11c 30, 189~, i~ the depa?;tmental service, charged to the apportionment, arid arranged by
States ancl Territories-Contmued. .
·
Probationary appointment .
Names .

Appointment No.

Legal residen ce.

Department.

Salary ..!

(".,O

00

Examination.
Date.
~
t,j

NORTH CAROLlNA.

98

l'a1111t, .Tolm

I{utliu, Thomas ... . ............. .
Cnuuon, Lnt!Jer S . .... .......... .
lk("{l, Dortriuo II ............... .
Gmr, " ~illium T ............... .
Yt•:1tc~, Chas. M . ... ... ..... .... .
MuUleuaban, J amos T •..........

99
100
JOI

$2,000 Aug. 3, 1893
Chapel Hill......... Interior
!JOO Oct. 12, 1893
VvHson .................. do .... .. .
720 Nov. 29, 1893
llartland . . .............. do ...... .
720 Jan. 3, 1894
Elizabeth Cit,y ........... do ............... .. .. .
1,000 Jan. 8, 1894
1
900 Feb. 8, 1894
720 Mar. 1, 1894.
Pittsboro ................ <lo.

m.:~ i'.d!~~:::::::::::: r:t:ri~~.-::::::::::::::::::
104

Member board pension appeals, General Rule III, 2,
Clerk.
Do.
Typewriting.
Nautical expert.
Special pension examiner
Typewriting.

(di.

~

1--3
0

1-zj

1-3

I:!:

NORTU DAKOTA.

'urrit\ Mrs. Ellen M ........... .

t,j

5

I Grand Forks . ..... .. I Post-Office ... _. ........... .

720

I July

1, 1893

I Copyist.

8

<1
t'-i

OREGON .

lluUe1·, Arthur R ..

14

I Falls City ........ .. I Cfril Service Commission.

840

1-t

I Aug. 30, 1893 I Clerk.

if).

OHIO.

a hill, George F .... ............ .

Gates. Jolrn ........... ...... . ... .
:Flannery, Ju,;tin E ............. .
Mullen, l'atrick J .............. .
J\Inusuy, Charles .A. .•..••..••.••.
Martiu~ Cyrus B ................ .
Powell, :Ralph C ...... .......... .
Downin~, Seth W ............... .
Moore,
L .... .............. .
Maloney, Mark J ............... .
Flint, .Arthur L
Gow, Etlwin R ... .............. .
Ryan, J ol,n B ................... .
Bales, Burnham C ............... .
Lann in, J olm W .............. .. .
Barber, .F loyd N ...... : ......... .
Bruce, Wilbert R-;····· · ········
0

,,·m.

228
229
2'10
231
232
233
23-!
235
236
237
238
23!)
240
241
242
243
244

Oberlin............. Navy

r::i~f1~1~~t:
:: ::::::: i~:~-Offi~e:: ~::::::: :: ::::
Columl>us . .. . . .. . . . Treasury . ............... .

Toledo . ... _.. . . . . . . . ,Y ar ....... ... ........... .
Ironton....... . . . . . . Iuterior ...... . .. .. ...... .
Cincinnati .... ..... ...... do .......... ... .. .. .. .
Isle St. George ..... Fish Commission .. .. .. .. .
Toleclo............ .. Post·Office ...... ......... .
CleYeland .. . . . . . . . . Interior ...... ...... ..... .
Mount Vernon .... ... .... do_ ....... .
Wooster ............ Navy ......... .
Marion .. . . . . . . . . . . . Interior .. . ... .
Marysville ............... do ...... .
New Richmond ..... _.... <lo ...... .
Garrettsville . . ........... <lo ..... . . .. ..... .. .. ..
Springfield . . . . . . . . . Agriculture ............. .

720
1, 100
900
1,000
1,000

600

1, 200
600
1,200
900
720
720
900
900
1,300
J 200
R40

PENNSYLVANIA.

Smedes, Emelia R ............... .
Burg, John B ................... .
M cAllister, Joseph C ........... .

"'O
0

?091
Mech:inicsburg .... -1 Interior.: .••.••.••....•.. ..
310 Melh alcboro ....... Post-OfficEl ............... .
311

Blooil)..field .......... Interior ..... .

900
900
2,000

July 1, 1893
Oct. 5, 1893
Oct. 9, 1893
Oct. 27, 1893
Dec. 11, 1893
Jan. 2, 1894
Jan. 15, 1894
Jan. 12, 1894
Jan. 2-i, 1894
Jan. 26, 1894
l<'eb. 1, 1894
Feb. 3, 1894
Mar. 14, 1894
Mar. 31, 1894
Mar. 29, 1894
.A.pr. 4, 1894
.A.pr. 12, 1894

Stenography and typewritinO',
Lieutenant of watch, Genera'l. Rule III, 2, (d).
Copyist, Departmental Rule VIII, 1, (c).
.Assistant engineer , General Rule III, 2, (d).
Typewriting.
Do.
Assistant examiner, Patent Office.
Fish cul t urist.
Post-office inspector, Departmental Rule ,III, 1, (c) .
Special pension examiner.
Stenography and typewriting.
Do.
.
Special pension examiner.
Do.
Do.
Fourth assistant examiner.
Stenography and typewriting.

I.Aug.
Aug.

2, 18931 Stenography and typewFiting.
,
9, 1893 Copyist. Departmental Rule VIII, 1, (c).
Aug. 15, 1893 Member board pension appE'als, General Rule III, 2,

(d).

t_zj
~

<l
H
Q
t_zj

a

0
~
~
,-..,t
lf).

w.
0

1-t

!-Z

Black, Ethel H .. ... .
Hilton, Ja111rs M ......... .. ..... .
Joukin~, Thomas E . ... ...... ... .
Hesse, Ilenr.v A ................. .
Flohr, J\fartJn C ........ . . ...... . .
Fellows, Charles T ... ........... .
Williams, Robert C ... ....... ... .
Bollinger. Robort C ........ ..... .
Apple. Alice l\L ............... '..
Reecl, Charles W .. .
O'Neil, Charles .J.
Glover, Horace D .... .
Gallion, Emmet D .. . ........... .
Lesh, Robinson B .... . ........ . . .
Shipe, Harry W .. . ............. .
Nolan, Martin J ·..... .
Benton, 'IY-illiam H ... ... ....... .
Gifford, Leander \V ... ..•.... .•. .
Clarke. Arthur I. ............ . .. .

312 PJ1iladelphia ............. clo
313 ..... do . ... ... ..... . . \Var ..................... .
314 .... . do ..... .. .. . ........ . do .. .... .... .. ..... .. .
315 Allegheny City. .... Civil Service Commissio11. ,.
316 Liberty Township .. Treasury ......... . ...... .
317 Ardmore .. ... ....... Navy ....... ...... .... . .. .
318 \Yeatherly ... ... .... Treasury
319 Hollidaysburg..... . Interior ..... .
320 Meadville ............. . .. do
321 Thurlow...... . ..... War ...... .... ........... .
322 South Bethlehem . . . Interior
323 Lancaster . ............... do ......... . ......... .

.Allegheny City .......... do .
Perry County ............ c1o.

324

325
326
327
328 . . . . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fish Comm ission ........ .
329 St. Marys . . . . . . . . . . Treasi.iry ..
330 Downingtown . . . . . . Agriculture

ib~~a~1pbia:::::::: :::::~~ :........... ....... .

720 Aug. 28, 1894
1,200 .... do .. .... .
900 Aug. 31, 1893
900 Sept. 11, 189:l
720 Sept. 14, 1893
1,200 Sept. 15, 1893
720 Sept. 26, 1893
900 Oct. 3.1893
900 Oct. 27, 1893
1. 000 Nov. 20, 18(13
1,200 Dec. 9, 1893
800 Jan. 26, 1894
!lOO Feb. 15, 1894
900 Feb. 27, 1894
900 Mar. 12, 1894
720 Apr. lt1 , 1894
900 May 1, 1894
900 Apr. 20, 189J
840 Apr. 9, 1894

Type'Vriting.
A.rcl1itectnrn l draftsman.
'l'nrnwriting.
Stenography and typewriting.
Bookkeeping.
Photographer.
Bookkeeping.
,
Stenography and typewriting.
Typewriting.
Do.
Assistant examiner, Patent Office.
Model repairer.
Special pension examiner.
Do.
Copyist; standing high in penmanship.
Stenography and typewriting.
Topographic draftsman .
Lieutenant of watch, General Rule III, 2, (d).
Stenography and typewri ting.

70
71
72

I Hardeeville
........ ·1Interior
Stateburg ............... do

1,300
900
720
900

DhaJ:leston ......... ..... . do
Abbeville ....•........... do

73

IJuly
6, 18931 Special pension examiner.
Oct. 21, 1893 Clerk.
Nov. 24, :1.893 Typewriting.
Jan. 23, 1894 Bookkeeping.

14

I Redfield

Post.Office ............... .

900

I July 10, 1893 I Copyist.

Tierney, Matthew . .............. .

Worstell, Gaylord .............. .

l'rj

1--3

0
H

~

H

t"'
Ul
trj
~
~

0
107 1 Chattanooga ....... · 1 Interior
108 White Pine ............. do .
109 Philadelphia ...... .. Treasury
110 High Point . .... .. ... •.. . do

900
900
900
660

I

Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

3, 18931 Clerk.
21, 1893 Copyist.
20, 1893 Clerk.
1, 1893
Do.

TEXAS.

]{ideout, Miss Amelia ........... .
Gary, Rodney ................... .
Russell, Arthur L ....... ..... . .. .

0

H

TENNESSEE.

Stewart, J ohn Van ............. .
Hardy, Calvin S ................. .
Ricketts, , Villiam W ............. .
Underwood, Joseph L . ......... . .

~

1-3

trj

SOUTH DAKOTA.

Fischer, George D .............. .

~

0

~

SOUTH CAROLINA.

Williams, Hru.:r:'i:' L .............. .
Anderso11 , 'IV1lliam W ... ..... .. .
B11,il ey, Miss µari a L ........... .
Haskell, Lewis \V . .............. .

~
trj

1181
11 9
120
121
122

Taylor .. ........ '. .. · 1 Interior ..... .
Galveston .............. , do ... .
Wellington .. ............ do .... .... .
San Antonio . . . .. .. ..... . do
Fort Worth .............. do

(*)

900
720
900
900

INov.
Se-pt. 11, 189fl I Copyist.
3,_1893 Clerk.
Dec. 11, 1893
l"eb. 12, 189J
June 25, 1894

Do.
Special pen s ion exam iner.
Clerk.

trj

0

0

~

a::
H
U1
U1
H

0

~

UTAH.

Cutter, William P ....... . ...... .
Bambet g er, Ralph ... ... ! . .... .. .

8 j Logan ............. ·J Agriculture
9 Salt Lake City. ..... Treasury

* $50 tier month.

1, 800 j .A.ug. 28, 18931 Librarian.

660

Dec. 8, 1893

Copyist.

~

c.c
c.c

t..,:)

TADLE

13.-.N-""' of tl,osc appoi,,ted dm·i"g tl,e yeal' e,,ded Jane SU, 1894, in the depadmental scl'vice, ch«rged in tl,e appo1'tio1mumt, and a,·ranged bg
States and 1'erritories-Continued. .

Names.

Imoo
.A.ppi~t· 1

Probationary appointment.
L egal r esidence .

Department.

O, _ _ __ _ _ _ __

ISalar y .

-- ------- - - - -·
2-i

25

I Itutland
Fair Haven .. . ..... ·1Interior
"··········· .... do ................... .

26 ..•. . do .... . ... . ..... Fish Commission ....... .

$1, 300
900
l , 500

Kinir, Willimu D. P . ... ... . . . ... .
Jlenl, Walter Il .... .. .... . ... . . . .
Gnrland, H enry R .. . .. . .. ... ... .
Hindmar sh, Walter B .... ... .... .
Stnples, Samuel G .. . .. .• ... .... ..

108 N orfolk .......•..... Navy .......••........... .
109 .Alexandri a ......... Civil Service Commission .
110 . .. . . do .. . . ....... . . . Int erior .. .. . .
111 Old Church . . . . . . . . . .Agriculture •.. . ..........
112 War saw. . ........ . . Treas ury ................ .
113 N ewport. . .......... Interior ... .
114 R oanoke ................. do ..... .

Lang, Mrs. Blanche N .. .. . .. . .. .
Tyler, Douglass . . ... . . .......... .

ll5
116

Lnmont. Roscoe ... . .. .....•. . . . ..

,v ... ......... ... .

E xamination.
1

0

I Nov.

l, 1803 1 Special pension e xaminer.
Nov . l0,J 8!J3 Clerk .
F eb. l, 1894 Superintendent of station.

Shenandoah County . .A.gri~ulture . . ........... .
Trapp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . In tenor

SOO

900
l , 200

l , 600
900
720
2,000

720
900

Stenography ancl t y pewriting .
Stenography .
.
.Assistant engineer , Gen eral Rule III, 2. (d) .
Indexer and s cientific exper t in soils ancl fertilizer s.
Chart corrector. •
'
T y pewritiug.
Qualifi ed sur geon (m edical examain er exam'n), General
Rule III, 2, (d).
Mar. rn, 1894 .Assistant, division of v egetable p athology.
Mar. 23,-1894 Special pension examiner.

.Aug-. l , 1893
.A.ug. 10, 1893
Sep t . 26, 1893
Dec. 5, 1893
D ee. 20, 1893
Dec. 23, 1893
Jau. 30, 1804

720 I D ec. 20, 1893 I Ch art corrector-

46 I Wheeling ........ .. . Treasury
J

WASHINGTON.

.Anders on, Lin dley

11

720 I .ran.

I Seattle ....... . .. . .. . ! Inter ior .

WISCONSIN.

Androws, Mrs. Grnco G .. . . . .. .. .
l3rnckelt, H erbert I. .... . . ...... .
Libby, Frederick N ... . ......... .
Strong, Ilenry G . . .............. .

~

.--3
C

~

::r::
t_zj

~

~

H

t'-i
U)

t_zj
~

<j

WEST VIRGINIA.

Ilnncllan, Mary

~
t_zj

~

VIRGINIA.

J o,,•cP, J?ylnnd

Date.'

1

1--,j

VERMONT.

Proctor, " rillinm Il ......... .... .
l\tcLn11.,.hlin, Forrest E . . .. . . ... .
Titoomfi, .rohn W . ... ..... . . . ... .

0
0

!l4
!l5
96
97

I Milwnnkeo . . ... . .. · 1Interior ..... .

m ac k Ri vcr ]'alls . . . ... . . do . .. . . . .. ...... . .. .. .
EYan sville .... . ... .. . . . . . clo . ... .. ... . ..... . . . . .
L ak e Geneva ..... ... ..... do ... . .... . .. . . . .. .. . .

* $50 p er mont h.

n

I

3, 1894 I Clerk.

Oct . 2, )893 1 Copyist .
2,000 Oct. 16, 189:l M ember board p en sion ap1)eals, General Ru le III, 2, (d) .
000 Oct. 23, 18!l3 Ulerk.
1, 200 .... . do .. ... . .Assistant examiner, Patent Office.

H

0
t_zj

0

0

~
~

H

U1
00
H

0

;Z

REI'OR'l'

}' TIIE CIVIL

ERVICE

201

N.

MMI

H.- 'lat 111e11t 87Wll'ill{J the apportio11111ent of <tppoinlments in tlie rlep<tl'lmc•ntal
sel'rice to the SlaleB, J'errilories, and the District of Col1wibia <luring the ytar e11clecl June

TADLE

so, 1894.

.A.ppointm uts
dnriug year
enclecl Ju110 :.io,

I I>r<'s

lSOJ.

States aucl T rritori s.

Upon
compet·
itive
exa_rui·
nation.

nt apportio111nn1L of

2,000 appointments. c,

R lati,e
.
,
I Yaluo
Upon \ Numb .r ~uu_i~m· P re 11t. of o_ne
uon. to which I ce1, cl ag re· appomt·
c~n)r'.et. each
toJ11uo cuive<l
ment.
1
c~~~i~i· State is
b.y ach
nation. entitled. State.
t:itatc.

I

t\ ~~t·

- - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - --- :-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1-- .A.1abama. .. .. .... .... ...... . .. ...... ............
8
Alaska.........................................
1
.A.rizoua ......... ................ ............. ... .... ..... ..... .
Arkansas.......................................
11
California.......................................
1
1
Colorado................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 .. ..... .
Connecticut . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 ......•.
Delaware...............................................
1
District of Columbia ............ -··..............
6 •••.•••.
Florid.i, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 ....... .

fc1e~~t~:
::::::: :: ::: :::::::: :: ::: ::: :::: :: :::: :: ..... ~~- ......~
.
Illiuois .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7
18

Indiana...... ....... ........ ............. .......
9
1
Indian Territory ......... ............. ......... . ........ . ...... .
Iowa............................................
5
Kansas.........................................
3
2
t i1~it~:~~!: ::: ::: : :::::::::::::: :: : : :: :: : : : : :: :::
Maiue ................... .... ...................
Mardaull.......................................
Mas~n.clwsctts..................................

~

1
1

10

5
1
3
1
4

1
1

~:!!1~};~i::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: i
1

1

.hlissonri. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Montana.. .................................. ....
Nebraska.......................................
Nevada .. .......................................
New Hampshire................................

8
1
1
1

1

New York......................................
21
8
North Carolina..................................
6
1
• North Dak ota...... ... .. .. ......... ....... . . . . . .
1
Oklahoma ................ ........... ....... ... ................. .
Ohio................ .... ... ............... ......
13
4

ii~r~~fai;;i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ..... ~~. ::::::~:
4
1

34
1
12
46
5

101
52
6
2
117
10
168

11

2

37
10
56
71
7

3

11

4

5

i:!i%f.~iii:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i

Wisconsin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
Wyoming ........................................... . .. .... .... .
Total ... ..................... ............ .

71
G7
42
41
8G

4

~:: ~~!!J~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ...... ~. ::::::::

Soul h Carolina.... .... . .......... . ....... . .... . .
South Dakota...................................
'J.'ennessee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Texas. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . - . . . . . . . .
Utah.... . ... ... ................... ... . .. . .....
Vermont........................................

I'er cent.
48
1
2
30
30
13
24
5
7
12
50
3
122
70
1
61
46
59
:16
21
33

217

52

53
11
24
54
2
2,000

:J2
1
2
21

24
10
1G
5
04
8
42
2
85
48

G6. G7
100
100
58. 33
Gl.53
76. 02
06. 67
100
(b)

66. C7
71. 32
66. 67
69. 07
08. 57

. .... ---· ·····
57. -14
35
30
37

21
13
32
53
46
20
2-l
r,3
4
20
1
9
30
3
132
34
4
1
84
6
116
8
23
0
33
42
2
9
40
7
16
32
2

1 ,427

05. 21
G2. 7l
5 . 33
01. !JO
06. 96
74. 05
GS. 66
G9. 04
58. 53
61. 63
100
58. 82
100
75
65. 22
GO
69. 06
65. 38
Gti. 67
50
71. 70
GO
G9. 05
72. 72
02.17
60
58. 93
59.15
28. 57
81. 81
75. 47
63. 63
06. 07
59. 25
100

2. 08
100
50
2. 77
2. 59
7. 09
4.16
20
14. 28
8. 33
1.69
33. 33
. 82
1. 43
100
1. 64
2.18
1. 69
2. 77
4. 76
3. 03
1. 41
1. 49
2. 38
2. 30
1.16
25
2. 94
100
8. 33
2.18
20
. 52
1. 92
16. 67
50
. 85
10
. 59
9. 09
2. 70
10
1. 78
1. 40
14. 29
9. 09
1.89
9. 09
4.16 1. 85
50

b66.65 ·· · ···--·

a The whole number of appointments charrred to the apportionment under tbe civil.service act is
3,938. The whole number of persona appointed is 4,917. 'l'he following classes of appointments have
not been charged to tho a1iportionment: Special pension examiners apportioned by the nppointing
power separately under special rnles in 18fl5 and 1886, li7; a_ppointments of })ersons already charged
to the apportionment under previous examinations, the subseq uou t appointments being treated merely
as transfers, 117; printers' assistants, skilled helpers, Eikilled h elpers and firemen, in the Bureau of
Engraving and Printin<T, 641, 39, and 4, rospecti-Ycly.
b 'l'ho percentage of the District of Columbia is omitted owing to the peculiar condition explained
in the preceding text and more at large at pages 210-219 of the Tenth Report, where a ,:omparison is
made of t11e apportionment of appointments outside of the exaruinatfons with that under the exami·
nation s, and a statement given of the whole number of persons from each State in eacli of the Depart·
ments with the aggregate salaries.
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TABLE

14a.-Statement showing by D epartments the number.; of appoin trnents 1rnder rom
tionment, July 16, 1893,
State.

Treasury.

War.

Navy.

Justice.

Agriculture.

States and Territories.

1-- - - - - - - - · 1 - -1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

26
27
28

29
30
31

Alabama . . . . . . . . . . . .
Arizona.............
Arkansas............
California . . . . . . . . . . .
Colorado. ..... . . . . . . .
Connecticut.........
Del a ware . . . . . . . . • . . .
District of Columbia.
Florida . . . . . . . . . . • • . .

...
.. .
.. .
.. .
...
...
1
1
...

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

. . 12
4 . . . 1 29 1 1 . .
3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . ...... .
. . .. .. .... .. . .. .
2 ............ ........... . ........ ..... .
..
9
3... . . . 17 .... ........................ ....... .. .
..
4
3 2 1 22 . . . . . . . .
2 . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 .... .
..
2
1 ... 1
4 ... ... ..
2 . . . . . . 1 ....... . ....... -.
..
3
5 ... 1
8 1 ... ..
2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 ... - .
..
1
3 ... ... .. .. ... ... ..
1 1 .. .. .. . . . .. .. 1 .. . .. . ..
..
6
1 9 3
7 5 5 1
5 .. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . 5.. . 1 · ..
2
2 2 .. .
4 ... 1 ..
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ...... -.
1
~ ... : : : : : : .. .. : : : : : .. - : : : : : : -- : : : : : : : : : · · : : : : :
111inois ............ _....... , . . 37
8 4 . . . 32 2 . . . . . 10 1.. . . 2 . . . . . . 3 .. . .. . · ·
Iudiaua ................_. . . . . . . 21
7 1 . . . 22 . . . . . . .
2 . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 4 1 1 ..

~

?cfiht~: ::::::::::::: ::: :: :: ::
½~!~~ ~~~~~~t_o_~~:::::

: : : : : : : : : · · ·;, . ·. 4: : : .. i

Maine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Maryland............ 2 . . . . . .
MassachusetttR. .. . .. . .. . . .. . .

6
11
15

~iiJ~-~~~-o_t~:::::_:: ::: :: :: :: ··44

40
41
42
43
44

45
46
4.7
4.8

49
60

61

~

.. si ::: ::: :: ... 2:: :: :: : :: :: :~ :: :: : .. s::: ::

2
3
3

1 ...
2 2
1 ...

10 . . . . . . . .
7 ... 1 ..
30... 1..

l . . . . . . •. . . . . . . .
2.. . . . . 1 . . . . . .
6 1.. .. . . . .. . . ..

1 ..... - - 1 1 ... 1
6 1 -·. ··

···1··
~ ::: ::: :: :::~ :~ :: :: ::: :: :: :: ::: ::i ::: ::
71 2 ] . .
7 4 1.. 4 1 1.. 6 2 1 - ·

Nevada .........................................

!:~~1!ft~~~::::: ::: :: : ::

30

~

it~if.~U\t <•••• ;; Ht iLt••:::: . : •Y!!J'.11

33
34
35
37
38

~

!i~im~( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::::: ::2i1:..::.:. :.:. ii i - t::: ii ::~ :::::.. }::.~ ::--~ ::::::. ;:::_.;::

32

36

~~ ~

New York... ........
North Carolina . . . . . .

1
; ·--~ ::~ :::
61 17 9 3
12
5 ... 1

1.. . . . .
1 .. .. ..

1 .......... ............_.. ·· · ···

2

24

1 ... ..

4 . . 1 .. , . . . . . . . . .

1

Oklahoma .......... ........
Oregon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pennsylvania..... ... 4 . . . .
Rhode Island . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. .. .. ..... :-.. ... ... .. ..... ... .. - .. · · ·· . · · -· ·· · · ·· ·
..
4 .... ... ...
3 . . . . . ..... t ............. - . - - . . 43 12 6 1 85 6 · 3 . . 12 . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . 4
..
2
1 . . . . . . 11 ............................. South Cai'olina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 1 . . . . . . 21 . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .
South Dakota........ . . . . . . . . .
3
1 ... ...
2 ... . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .
Tennessee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lo
5 . . . . . . 37 1 . . . . .
3 . . . . . . l . . ..... - Texas
16
2 1
• 44 1
1 ..................

I
~:~~iii:~::::::::::::::::::::
~..
Virginia..... .. . . . . . .

2 .. 1 ..

1 ·· · ··

~ ··5 .. i ··45 .. 2 ··2 :: ···;, :: :: :: ::: :: :: :: .. 6 .. i .. i 'j

19

i ::: :::
4

3 ...

· · · ·· ·
·· · · · ·
2 - -·
·· - ···

··
··
··
··

1 .. · ··

2 ... · ·
·· - ··- ··· · ·· · ··

~ "i1 ::! :: 6t ::. . ::l..:: :::
:: :: :: i ::: :::2 ::· ·
.. . 1 .. ..

15

3 ..

3

2

~!i~~f:\H f •i}::r •••} :•••••>•• ••••::•••••• , t••
Total by sex .. .. .
Total by examinatiou . . . . . . . .

16;~ 1-:-:-

~

~

1551 16 888 28 ·101

16

1

wo 81 -:-:-1}921 69 21' 1012
I 21 I 1 96 12
108
-:-:-

1

1

71

GOO

016

I

1

20

Total by Departm nts ......... .

17

770

936

115

1

I

22

108
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35

7

1

~~1 1~

t...t:::::~ :::.. ~ :::::i ~

7 ...

3

1 ..

.. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .

~i ii .i~ i.-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
j -

. -- /

----40 ---6 :: : .. 2---7
25
39
17
13
21
53
33
19
21
50

5 ..... 6 4 . ..
8 1 . ..
4 ... 1
8 2 5
8 1 1
8 1 -~.
5 1 ...
10 1 2
13 1 .. 1 .. . .. .

5
4
4 1
1
6 1
1
2 .. l
1 ...
1
1...
8
4 3
8
6 3
3
7 2
1
5 1
1
9 7
4
1 . . . ---.

1

;

~;;

JJ~; ~ / ~ ~

.. - .. - . - . - - - - . . 2 - . .
........ - ... - .. - - . - . ...... - - .. - ...... - - - .
. - . .. . · · . - . - -- - . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 -. .... - - . .'. - ... - - . - ....
. - - - - - - ... - - ... - - ....
.. - . - . . . . 1 . . . 2 . . .
...... - .... - . - .. - ....
... - - . - .... - . - . - - .. - .
-. . -- . -- . . . . . -. 3 . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . - - .. - . . .

1
...
. ..
.. .. -. - ..
...
-. .
1
1
.--

8 2
9 6 11 1 1 . . . . . . . . . 5 .. l...
1 1
1. . . - .. - . - .. - ..... - .. ... .. 3 . - - . - - . 1 . ... - - ..... - . - ....
.... - .
1 . - .. - - ... - .. - - - - . - - .... - - .. ...... - - - . . . .
2 . ... - . - - - . . . . . . 1 - . 5 4
1 ... - ... - ....... - .. .. ... 2

. . . . . . 2 .... - - . . .
1.. - - . · 1•• - • • • • • •
- .......... - .. - . - .
- ... - - - .......... 1 .. . .... . ... - - . ....... - - .... - . . . .

-----5 ···s ·-i ::: ·--i .. 2·--i ::: ·-i ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: :::
2:1 11 6 . . .
3 1
5 2 •. - . . .. ... .... 3 .. . . .. . .. .
1 l . - - .. - ...... - .. - . - 1
9
9 . . . 2 ..... - .
l . - .. - - .. - .. - . . . 1
23
9 3 ...
5 4
1 -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
-----· ---· 1 ...
l 1
1 ... ...... ······ ··1
l - .. : .. - - - · ... · - - · · · .. - .. . - .. - ... . . 1, 139 298
1,437

74 :i\154 70
109

1,546

224

129

I
362

9

s

~
1

a

~

.. - . - . . . . 2 . . . . . .
.... - ........ - .. - .
... \ - ... - . . . . . . . . .
...... - . - .... - ....
...... ·-- ·-- ··- ...

.. .
...
...
-. .
·--

.. - .. - .... ... - - .... - -

22 ~-:--:-

9

~ 20F~ ~ ~

1

138

115

80
110
68
45
79
142
128
68
81
159
6

~l .-tt J i!i Hit

89
67
97
54
36
46
114
102
50
63
124
4

253
17
t>5

20
31

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

91

94
102

45 28 4 330 38
2l
3 . . . . 22 39
7 -. . . 1
73 40
4 . - - . .. 13 41
13
3 . . . 110 42
16
2 2 122 43

1~ ···1 ···a::: 1162i !~46

73 . 20 21 2
10
1 ...... _
31 12
1 2
76 17
4 ...
2
1
1...
1
1 .... ...

2. 983

585

305

/ --. -- .
20

3,568

368

3,938

11
46
97
4
2

63 ~~

1

22
11

3

...
.•.
...
1
8
1
...
..•
2
...
...

120 10

!!~ :~;_I!)•t :\I II

)_{() i:::i••: !·!!!!•,11:1:i<li!•l!
85 19
3 ....
26
5
3
1
34
7
36
9

18
5
9
4
13
9
ll
3
6
2
12 13
16 11
21
5
13
r;
l3
3
28
7
2 ....

3

11

i i; i ~ ~ ~ __ .~~!

.- . .. . . . . . - .-. . . 1 ...... - - .
- . . 1 .... - . . . .
... 1 . - .. . . ..
. . . 1 - .... - .. .............. - . . . .. - - ...... . . . 1 .. - .. - . . .
. . . . . - . - .. - ... . - . - . - - - - .... - .. - .. - - - . - - . . . .
. . . . . - -- . -. . . . .

~2

1

4

1

103

47
48
49
50
51
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';l-'ABLE

·

15.-Number of cippoint-ments in the departmental serv-ice made frorn the sev1!ral
kinds of examinations during the year encled June 30, 1894.

Kiil<l of examination.
Male. Female. Total.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- 1- - - - - - - - - - COMPETITIVE.

8~e;;i~t ·.·. :::: :: :::: :::: :: ::::::: :::: :: ::: ::: ::: :::: ~::::: ::::::: ::::::::: ::

30
12

30

Stipplementary.
Typewriter, ................. ·............................................. .
Stenographer ........................................................... .. .

23

27
2
31
1

i~~~~lft!l:~eG~:~;ii~.~,~~!~~~: :: :::::::: ::: :: :: :: :::::::: ::::: :: ::::::::::::

18

2

26

1

Special.
Bookkeeper ....................................•....................... ....
13
Treasury Department:
Bureau of Engraving and PrintingPrinter's assistant*................................................. . . . . . . . .

13

113

113

Navi~~!~¾if~;J:~;i)'.:/)'.)/::::::\\);;'.'.'.'. iC:'./
Assistant computer, Nautical Almanac ............·......... . .......... .

Jh~l~~~~;tfi~~p~;t:: :::::::: ::: ::: :::: ::::::: ::::: :::::::: :: :: :: :::::
War Department :
Architectural draftsman ...................... . .•.....•................
· Eugiuc6r and architect ................................................ ~
Interior Department: .

~~1~~~~~a:~r~!t1s1i~n~i~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Surveyor's clerk, General Land Office ........... .... .... , ............. .
~fJ'j1s~iJa1~:;v:i~~~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
_ Department of Agriculture:
.Assistant observer, \Veathor Bureau ........ . ..................... .... ·
Assistant vegetable pathologist ....................................... .
l<'orestry clerk. a, .•........... , •.....•••.•.••.••••.•••••.........••..••.
Botanical eflitor ....................................................... -

Ji;i}c~~~d~~\~~f
:]t~~i c1~~t1.~c:~~~ ·. ·. ·.·.·. ·. ·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Proof reader and bibliogrnpher .. ...... .............. : ........... ... .. .
0

Assistant, economic ornithology and mammalogy ..................... .
Assistant, division of botany ......................................... .

ti~~~~~:~~-~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Indexer and expert iu soils and fertilizers ............................. .
Fish Commission:
Superintendent of station ...... .. . .. ...................... . ........ .. . .
Fish culturistt ........................................................ .
Topographical draftsman ............................................. .
Tot.al competitive ......................................... .......... .
NONCOMPETITIVE.

Transfers uncler Depart~ental Rule VIII, 1, (c): '
Classified post.office or Railway Mail Service to Post.Office Department.
Transfers under Departmental Rule II, 4:
Excepted to nonexccpted place ....................................... ..
Original entry to the service, General Rule III, 2, (d):
Totorior Department-

8Jl~t~~~i~g· ~i~;k:·.:':::: ::::::: :·.·.·.: :: :: :::·.:::: ::::::::::

iua}~;!t
Member board pension appeals .................................... .
Ma hini t, Fish Commission ................... . ...... ............. ... .

tf;~~~t
~~eth:~~~h::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Composit-0r and pressman ...................... ..................... .. .

pe ial agent, Department of Labor ................................... .

A istant engineer ..................... ........••..... .................

3

2

1 ' ......... .

i
2

1

33
21

33
21

1
1
1

1

I
l
5
2
1

5

1
1
1
1

1
1
2

2

1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2

2

2
1
1
--204 --130 ~

=-======26

26

5

6

2

2
1
4
1
4

1
4

1
4
4
1
1
2

--51-1
Gran cl total . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . .
255

Total non comp ti ti Ye .•.•.•••.••••••••• .•••.•• ••• •••••••.•••••• •.••..

4

Total competitiv .............. ......•....... ........................ - ~

4

1
1
2

5-

l -- 2

130 ~

131

I

ppointm ·nt of print r · a. si tantA and. killecl help rs are not cllargcd to the apportionment.
cl com1 ·titive by order of January 20, 189!.
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~I.fl.

,_l()

:_( 5

•

'l'.\BJ.Ell.- ,·/w11'i11!Jlh • 1111111llt'ruf 111JH0'11liu11sfro11ta11tlr i11atat1111 11tatutlt cl1mrl111t11tnl
11rrricc of JJ T IJUII IJ a1>pu·111 ·cl tltro119lt ·.rami11atio1i d11ri1t!J tlw !J 'lll' (·ncl ,t ,11111 , 30 1 1 :J.f.
l

lllO\"

<I)

?.

A

I • i •m·d.a

l)j

-

I

partm nt.

I

•(l.

d

8

,:,

R

k

.a0

~

-

·tat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

cij

3

C:

C:

0

~

E-1

-- -

1

2

~

-

H1•i1111tato-

'l'otal.
~

G)

?

E-1

11.

3

=~ .;0

"2
~

0

E-1

lllt'llt

-- ----ci

~

,:;

G)

.;

2CJ
;,;,

~

E-1

]
0

c-4

- - - - - -

1 .... .... ....

1

1 ........... .

!iiJL:):::::: : : :>~ ::; - ·i : :f ::•: ::: ::-- !i . '.i ii :'}
1
:

Interior . .................... . ... . 18
1 10 35 10
45
1
5
Special xnminar ............. c6
6
7
7 .... .... ....
Justice........................... . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... . . . . . . . .. 1 .. .. 1

57 12 69 15 . . . . 15
13
13 11 . . . . 11
1 . . . . 1 ........... .

ti~1rc,~~rie·c~~;1;i~·s·i~r::::::::: .~~- :::: --~- :::: :::: ::::: :::: :::: :::: ... ~. :::: -·~- ·-~- :::: ... ~
Ln.bor ...... ................. . ... . .... ... . . ... ..... ... ..... .... ..... ... .. ... . ... .... 1 . ...
1
Fish Commission .................... . ....... . ............ . ............... . ............ . ..... .. .
'l'otal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76

3

70

97

15

112

9

1

10

10 201

182

42

43

,; ::Sot counting resignations to accept n1lpointmcnt in another D partment, they being m •re trans·
fcrH
b ExclusiTe of print rs' assistants and skilled helpers in Bureau of Engraving and Printing, for

wllich see following table .
c Were dropped Juuo 30, 1894, at expiration of yrarl.v appointment.
cl One dropped at xpiration of pro!Jationary ap1>ointmon t.

l6a.-Sho1cing by sex the n1t1nbe1· of appointments, separations, and 1·einstatements,
ancl the 1iumber of 1,ersoris remaining in the ser1,ice of those apvointed to the llepartrnental service through exa11iination, July 16, 1883, to June 30, 1894.

TABLE

s

Appointments .

parations.
RemoYed.
Female.

Female.
Male.

Clerks .

Period.

Printers'
assistants.

Male.
rtJ

-~ $

j...

<!)

5

H

·8·~
p.;

..;
<!)
.c

sA

~

-- - - - July 16, 1883, to Jun~ 30, 1887 ............... 1,095
301
July 1, 1887, to Jnne 30, 1888 ...............
263
July 1 1888, to June 30, 1889 .... ............
385
July 1; 1889, to June 30, 1890 ................
829
July 1, 1890. to June 30, 1891. ...............
267
July 1, 1891, to Jnne 30, 1892 ................
226
July 1, 1892, to June 30, 189il ................
255
July 1, 1893. to June 30, 1894 ................

171 ...........
51 .......
75
49
51
12L
157
166
89
122
69
70
18
113

90
32
92
32
25
19
63
76

-+:i

r,.;

<!)
<.)

.c

A

...
<!)

p.;

<!)

s
;::l

~

--8. 2
2. 6
6. 5
1.9
1
.8
2. 4
2. 9

4

681

641 a 429

12

<!)
<.)

...

<!)

p.;

- ~- 5

-----.8
.......
----

..;

~

.c

<!)
<.)

<!)

~

~

i:i

...

<!)

p.;

-- --·----- ..........
........ --······

2

--- - - - - - - - - -

July 16, 1883, to June 30, 1894 ........ . 3, G21

~

'.!
3
9
3

23

.6
1. 6
.5

1
4
6
7
80

0. 6
1.4
1. 5
1. 6
18

3.4

98

15

•4

---- ---

a Of this numbe1', 114 were special pension examiners, of whom 44 were reported as droppecl at the
expiration of term for which appointed; 7ll of the 92 r emovals in the year ended June 30, 1889, were
special pension examiners, 31 of whom w ere dropped at expiration of term for which appointed .
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TABLE

16a.-Showing by sex the nurnber of appointments, separations, and reinstatements, etc.-Continued.
Separations.

Reinstatements.

Resigned.

Died.

Female.
Male.

Period.

Clerks.

..;
<D

...;

..;

.l

<D

,..;

§_

Printers'
assistants.
..;

<D

Female.

----

Female.

..,
~
Q

Male.

j

----

j

Clerks.

---- - - ..;
<D

..,;
.l

..;

i

...;

<D

.l
Q)

Q

Q

Q)

<D

Q)

Male.

-"'r-.

~r-. .$.l
s:::s r-. ~ r-. s:::s r-. s r-. 1 r-.
·.::
~
il-1
il-1
il-1
~
~
~ a; ~ p.,
0
il..
------------1-- -1--- - ----------------.0

~

July 16, 1883, to June 30, 1887 ..
July 1, 1887, to ,June 30, 1888 ...
July 1, 1888, to June 30, 1889 .. _
July 1, 1889, to June 30, 1890. _.
July 1, 1890, to June 30, 1891. ..
July 1, 1891, to June 30, 1892 ...
July 1, 1892, to ,June 30, 1893 .. _
July 1, 1893, to June 30, 1894 .. .

71
54
79
110
128
119
136
97

<D

.0

Q

<D

Q

..c

<D

6. 8
4. 4
5. 6

7
3
9
19
8
16
23
15

6. 7

5. 5
4. 8
5. 3
3. 7

..c

<D

4.4
21
1.4 ........ .. 5
3.3
3
8
6. 5
6. 2 10
6.4
8
1. 8 22
7.4 11
6. 5 11
3
25
4.1 28
6. 6 28
2. 6 32
9
7.

1. 9

1

.4
.6
.5
.5
.4

2

2

0. 6
1
.8

1..1

10 ........ ..
6
2 .....•
17
2
25
2
17
1
28
4
1
31
2
4
36
1
8

--\-loo ---t-----i·--+--1--;1-----------

July 16, 1883, to June 30, - 1894 ................... a794 22

14.5 120

19

101

.3

3

Remainjng in service .

1

.9

6

.9 b170

14

13

Total.

Female.
Male.
Clerks.
Period.

Remaining
in service.

Printers'
assistants.

--------------1--- - - - - - - ----- --- -- - - July 16, 1883, to June 30, 1887.......
July 1, 1887, to June 30, 1888 ........
July 1, 1888, to June 30, 1889, .......
July 1, 1889, to June 30, 1890..... . . .
July 1, 1890, to June 30 , 1891. .......
July 1, 1891, to June 30, 1892 ........
July 1, 1892, to June 30, 1893 .• . .....
Julyl,1893,toJune30,1894 .•......

923 . . ..
1,139 93
l, 240 87
1, 500 91
2,182 93
2,328 94
2,358 91
2,467 90

July 16, 1883, to June 30, 1894. 2,467

159
207
271
305
453
527
566
566

93 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,206
98 ... . . . .... . .
352
95
46
94
387
.94
156
93
557
98
296
92 1,152
97
388
93
478
95
427
92
365
97
436
80
386

68 5661
83[436 ~

4,943

194
96
195
180
200
199
2~4
313

16
8
19
· 27
18
33
37
45

1,.082
346
1,557
1,961
2,931
3,243
3,351
3,409

85
93
89
91
94
94
92
91

1,671

197

3,469

70

a Of this number, 69 were special pension examiners.
b Of this number, 35 were special pension examiners.

Of the 681 women appointed, 23, or a little more than 3 per cent, have been
removed; of the 3,621 men appointed, 429 have been removed, or 12 per cent. This
disparity in favor of women holds good in resignations, where the percentages
are 22 and 14.5, re pectively; and in deaths, where they are 3 and 0.9. The large
percentage of deaths among men is partly due to the Ford's Theater disaster in 1893,
and to the fact that the men enter the service at a more advanced average age. The
increa e in the percentage of women printers' assistants removed from 1.6 in 1893 to
18 in 189! is due to the dismissal of colored women. (See investigation of the charge
of di crim.ination against colored women in the Bureau of Engraving and Printing,
pp. 319-321 post. )
The large number of appointments in 1891 was due to an increase in the force of
tb Record and Pen ion division and the Pension Office of about 600 clerks.
The 1arg number of male r signations is partly due to the fact that many young
m n ntering the s rvic do o for a f w year only, until they complete at rm at a,
prof•. ·ion al oven in"' s hool or acr!l1ir p cial experience in some technical or scientific branch of the ervico u ·eful to them in private employment.
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17.-, 'ltoll'illfl the 111111111<'1' o.f appoi11tme11ts ,,, anrl srparntions from the customs,
1:1en•ice during the yea,· ended June SO, 1894 .
..Appointmont..
Nonexc ptecl 1ilac

Location of custom·
hou e.

---H!'in·
statl:d.

Original.

'O
$

Clerk.

A

·5

,_;
Q)
,_; ..::.

p..
p..

,_;

...,=

.s t

0

C)

A

e

Q)

.BC) ·ato
Q)

~

a.i ~ "'o .~
.!;l Q) ...,
,.<:I
a.i '@
1;' ~ to
?. s
Q)
~ r:,. A ~

"C-

.s..,
C)

q)

rn

- - - 13altirnore. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Boston and Charlestown . .... 2 .. . .. . .. .

B~t~~rt
t:::::::::::::::: .. ~'.
l'ortHuron ..................

1

0

7

: :::

...,~

,_;
Q)

~p..

ai
Q)

"d
A

~

i

CIJ

A

..,A

z -~ -0

p..

-

C)

~

'~"

A

, paratiomi.

'"

,_;

·s· p.§
Q)

C:

I,<

ri.l rn

-

"d

A

<I)

g 3 p.e

~

;a

~

0

6

rn

8

2
2

~ ::: ::: ::: :::

p.

j

"C

A
.8

~

p..
p..

Q)

~

'o
A

p

f1::: ···4 ... '. 1~~4 1!2 }~31

1

1

231 85

r:i:1

ai

A

od

ri,
A

.~

~,: d

C:

~

0

~
~

$

~

E--1

.,;

fl)
·;,; ~
Q.)
Q.)• "'
~ A
- -

3
0

8

- - - - -- -2... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 4 5 14
23 14 19 1
34
31. .. 1. ..
1.. . . 9 2
9
20 14 9 11
3C

1 l 2 ......... ... ... j..•••..••..
1tew Orloansc ........... ... . 1 8 ... 13 .. . .. . 3 . . . 2 -.· ... .....
):New York. ............ ..
5 39 1 8 ... 12 2 4 1 1....
1
1
1...
4
1
Phil::iclelphia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 . . . 6... . . . 1...
PortlanclandFalmouth ...... ..... .... ' ......... ····· ·······
5
S,m l •'rancisco d.......... . . . . 13 . . . 11 1 12 6 . . . 2 1
1
5
Verruont.................
1 ...... 10 ... ... ... . .. ... . . ....
1
Total. .. , ..........

t,',

0

~

C)

2 rno; 1 281 17

4 111 21 10

f~ f~ .. ~

1 2
~~

l~?l

371 2~ 10 3
26 8
139 ~6 81 , 2
69 15 263 347230 71 31
18 9 105 132 3411312
51 51· · · ···
5.......
52\ 8 44 104I 39 Hi 4
l1 9 34
54 4 43 _1

s~:

35
~1 9
" 32
149
5
59
48

20 310! 76 637 1, 023 746(691 5611, 171
1

1

a,One hundred appointed for World's Fair, and 205 discontinued World's Fair employees.
b Eight uuclass1fied deputy collectors and inspectors suspend cl at close of nayigation season .
•rwo temporary deputy collectors ::ind ins11ectors from October 3 to 31.
c One promut10u from unclassifird io cla sified force.
dOue promotion under Rnle V, (c). Twenty.six temporary appointments for midwinter fair. One
foreman of laborers appointed not included in above tnble.
NOTE.-Tbe discrepancies at different offices between the number of appointments and tho number
of separations is clue in some instances to an increase or decrease of force at an otlice, and at others
to the fact th,tt separations were made at the close of the former fiscal year and appointments to fill
the Yacancies during this fiscal yoar.
TABLE

18.-Showing appointments to and se1Jarations froni the fifty-th1·ee post-offices classified pri01· to Januqry 1, 1893, jo1· the yea1· ended June 30, 1894.

-

...-1:;
§'+-<

8.p....,

"'0

;.., A
.;::"C

]~~
rn

C)

co;!

p.

Clerks.
a.i

ai

g"'"' ce

4),.0'"C

Q.)

~

'@

.,;
~

s

·r::

r:,.

0

Q)

t;.l

g

,_;

a

0

;s

~

'o

5

rn

80
16
242
8
2

----------3
2

2
1
46
2

·---·- .........

'i5.

8
~

.... 10
co;! t-

"d

·ap..

3

Q)

~ttl
'o

lo<

0

E-1

co;!

C)

..,p..

r:i:1

-- -- -- -- -- -- 7 ·----- ......
2 ···--·
9
····-·
6 ·----- -----......
1 -----7
8 .......... ........
5 --·-··
13
]3 ........
49
14
1
63
70
69 -----13
4
2
145

.Albany ..........
.A.llegbeny . ......
Atlanta 1 •••••••••
nallimore ........
Boston 2 ••••••••••
J1roo klyn ~ ........
20
3
2
nuff'alo . ..........
14 -----Chicago 4 •••.•••••
70 152 . ........
6 ·----Cincinnati 6 ••••••
3
Clevol:mcl ........ .......
1
1

j

C)

~

"d

3
6
6
8
7
22

;·~

+"Q)

ai
Q.)

ai

Ileinstated.

Original.

k

Separations .

A <l.l

Nonexcepted places.

A::;
·~ fr
Location of post.
office.

' 'O

..Appointments.

s~

~

~

p

-

6
1
3
10

10
110
88
31 ..... ---443 84 67
18
7 26
4
3
5

..,A
A

fr
~
~

8

§~

s...r

.........

0
.
o·--' rn

Q)

§i~

18

rJi

~ ·

od

cl

~

-~

Q)

~

.........

H

ai

A

$..,a,...,
;'.:1e 0
s
e."dW

-- -- 14
22
81
162
220
31
594
51
12

.,;
§

o A

';3
C:

Cl)

Q.)

-

~

-

A

(j
7
2
9 ... .
3
12
5 ....
···--- 17 25 4
------ 17 38 17
40 78
9
·----........ 1 10 1
1)9
198
12
····-25 21
5
··---. ......... 4 9 1

·-----

------

3
0

8

-]5
12
17
46
72
127
12
329
51
14

Oue transfer from excepted to nonexceptecl place.
~ Onti transfer from excepted to nonexcepted place; 2 promotions under Rule V; 1 clerk transferred
from '\Vorcester.
3 Four transfers clerk to Post,Office Department, Washington, under Rule VIII, 1 (c) · 2 tran::ifers
from clerks to substitute caITiors; 1 trausfer from excepted to unclassified place.
'
'
4 Nine transfers from excepted to nonexcepted places; 2 transfers from nonexceptecl to excepted
places.
6 One transfer from excepted to nonexoepted place; 1 transfer to Post.Office De1)artment under
Rule VIII, 1, (c),
1
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TABLE

18.-Slwiving appoi11trne11ts to and separations from the fifty-three posl-ofjiceJ clas~
s{fied prior to January 1, 1893, etc. -Coutinued.

f ..g
<1)

~

·g_ f

Original.

~

=

~

ce

~

~

~

•.-4

-i

"d

-~

-~

s

~ ~

d

~

O

.

l.Q) ~ ce

~
~

f~~~
~ .5 1~

~~

·rn

C)

~

10

20

35 1...... 20

1
12
4
1
3

29
20
14
30

19
21

I......

2

2
0 ......
4
2
7
2

......
. .....
......

0
:·~:

2 1······
7 ..... .

. 2 ...... ..... .
8 .... .. ... . . .
2
2
2
2
9
1 ......

10

t2 ::::::
::::::
.. . ... ......

i4

1 ...... ..•...

8

i J~~~~~: t! ~::::: ....:.

LowellG.......... ......
1 1...... ...... •..... ..... .
~·nu .. :·;.········
l ..... 1.... ..
2 ...... · · ····
M Pbi: . . . . . . . .
~
~ ......
2~ . . . . . . . . . . . .
M'. wau

er°s···--

......

...... ......

Newark..........
7
14
New Haven. ..... . . . . . .
2 .. .. . .
New Orleans 9 • • •
3
8 ......
New York 10. . . . . .
24 196 . . . . . .

14 . . . . . . . ... . .
3 . .. . . . ... . . .
10 . . . . . .
1
131
2
42

N~~r~~i ~~ .. :::: ::::::

... i . ....: . :::::: :::::: .... :.

10
JO

19

7
6
3
8
4
11'
13

~

4

31
23
20
8
12

1

1

~

1

1

3

11

3
2

20
4

1:::::: 1 10
1
. . . . . . ,4 l~
... . . . 1
. . . . . . . 7 17
2
. . . . . . 63 .171 1 30

12
1~

1

113

61

43

1 11
28
5
1
19
7
371 113

1

13
28
7
28
494

1
2
IO

~

1
20
()

2
10

......
1

~

!1

. . . . . . 4 17
, .......... 17
... ... 1
7
...... 5
6

~ !:::::: ~

1

-

~

A _£__

ig .:;.. i:- ~g 1::::::
J
··· -·· I
1
2
2t
2

~

w

":;;

~-

~-c;rr. -~

1

l
4

§

~

5

3 . . .. ..

o

~

,;,

~§ .

·~

§:
Q

00

~

a;:,

c

-+=>

§i

i~

...... . . . . . ... . . . . .. . . . ... . . . .... .. ......

Indianapolis .....·.....
J ersey City. ...........

?f

as~ ~

.

~

g

~

~

••••••

~

_8

i~~~t~:~~~~~~:::: :::·::: ...:ff:::::

t~~!f~E~e~:

A

I . "' .'. -~.

.

o

~

~

'a
~

]

_i__~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _.,:__
<1)_
.:::_-_--

Columbus 1 •••••••
Dallas........ .. ..
Dayton...........
Den-ver~. ........ .
Des .M:omes ... , ..
Detroit...........

~

Reinstated.

Clerks.

~~

l:)

4 j~

,;,

1 - - - - - c- - - - 1- --,-----1

o-+=> ~

Se11arations.

- - - , - - - c - --,--- - ~ -~

N onexcepte<l places.

Location of post- ~~
office.
~A

""''§ ~

Aas

.A.ppointments.
1 - - - - - - - - - - - --

i

1

······ 1-- 4·

I.. .. ..

12
1

2 ······

22
19

:i ~ !~
i
1

~

i

26
204

g~~~~~:::::::::: :::::: --·2· .... i. ····· · ··· ··· ····· · ······ ··i· .. ~. I ::::::!..~- \ ~ ··2·
~tti!d~lp-hi~::::: ....6. 16i
·-~J10 ::::;:I
::::~: 3J 101 51 48~ .... ~. 26i s~ 1·i20·
Pittsburg........
1
16
....••
2
28 30 18
76 .... . . 2 5~
~
1
4 ..... F
Portland,Me. .. .. .... ..
1
2 .... . ::::::::···i·
5 4 ····
1
6
1
1
~ ······ 1
~~~~ide~ c~~~~.::: .... i. f
1 ..... . ......
2
····
3 ::: :

:

1

36~
6~

1

1

l{fohmoncl. .. . . . . .
1
R ocLlrns~er. .. . . . . . ......
8 t. oms 11 • • • • • • •
5
St. Panl. .. . .... .. . .. . . .
1

~~~1!f~~i~~~. ~::

G
3
30
5
3

::::::

2
4
14
1

~ •••• ~.

Spriugfield,Mass.14 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
s1racuse . . . . . . . . .
1
2 ......
'Ioledo. ..........
8
3 ......

~~ri;i;;gt~it-16:::: .... 4... iii. ····i·
Worcester 16 •••• • •

1

Total.......

181

6 ......
874 \

24

~

. . . ... .... ..
.... .. .... ..
..... 1
4
...... 1
1
:::::: ::::::

2 . . . . . . . .. .. .
9

,

2

8
7
48
7
4
~

2
l3

8
1

111

2

23
35 1
2

8,
11

'

4

'

9,.

1··s·1 t1 ~i
14 . . . .

17
~
3·
2

~

~

7 ............

10

3

8

10 ······ \

2i

7

3

3~ ····-- f
7 ...... \ 2

971

10

I

7

128 2,013 565/38 3, oie --1-

8
1

1
I ~ .• ~-

2

27

1~ :: : :::
1
1 ...... ......

i

~

I 37

g

i3
1i
1

849 934

I

9
;
1
7
73
10
21
9

~
1
1
1

8
4

1:

14311, 92 6

1

0ne transfer from excepted to non excepted place.
~ Ono carrier transferred to New York; 1 can-ier transferred from N PW York.
•T!Hee transfers to Post-Office Department, Washington, under Rule VIII, 1, (c); 1, temporary
appomtment.
'One transfor from clerk to carrier; 3 temporary appointments.
.
1 0ne carri r transferred to Minneapolis; 1 earner trant1ferred to Louisville from Minneapolis.
lTwo temporary clerks appointed.
·
:one tran fer from money.order clerk to substitute carrier.
1 Transf r of carrier to Louisville and 1 transfer of carrier from Louis,ille.
!Que transfer from nonexcepted to un<;laasi:fied place; 1 transfer from railway mail service.
10 0ne promotion from uonexcepted to excepted place; 1 transfer to railway m~il s rvice ; 15 t~·ans·
ferred from ace •pt d to nonexcept cl places; 1 clerk transferred to Denver post.office ancl 1 transferred
from D nver post-office; 2 transfers from non xceptecl to excepted 11laces; 1 temporary appointment
uncla sifi d; 1 trim fer from regular carrier to m ss nger; 1 transfer to and 1 from , ·an Francisco.
11
1."our transf rs from exc pted to nonexceptcd place .
12
•
>nc ILJ>pointrn nt to a\Jsolnto xcepte<l place; 1 carrier transferred to New York post.office; 1 car·
w ork po t·otlice.
n r tran rnr d from
a Ou trans~·r from pol:lt·ottic to railway mails •rvioo.
1
Tbr • t<:mporary appointmentK not~d15 On
dropp ·d and 1 furlough d without pay; 1 transferred to Post.Office Department under
1

T

Rul
1

~uc, 1, (r).

•0ne clerk transferred to Bo ton; l tran fcrrecl from excepted to nonexcepted place.
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TABLE

18a.-Shoivi-ng ap1Jointments to anll separations f1·orn the post-offices classifiecl by
Presiclential orcler of January 5, 1893, during the year ended June 30, 1894.
•

-::f <-2

.§.:l ~

t.,e
O

.

..

.s

Rein•
stated.

g ,______ ,____ ,

'0~
Cll

-------1

Ongmal.

Clerks .
•

h

i ~ ~~
]~"'

~

s ·s

$

~

~

~

•

;.

'

~
~

~
"'
~ ~
~ ~

i·§

Cl)t--

p.

g: 8~§'
f .s oo

~

_..,

;a s ]
~ i5 8

~
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1

19.-Showing appointments in the railway mail service du1"'ing the year ended
June 30, 1894 .

Number of substitutes appointed through examination and certification by Civil Service Com·
mission who were placed on regular rull........ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Number appointed by r einstatement as substitutes and transferred to regular roll..............
Number appointed by transfers from post.offices................................................

507

1-0
5

Total ......................................................................................
Direct reinstatements.................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Direct transfers from post.offices ...................................................... ·.......... .
Direct certifications by Civil Service Commission (stenographers)....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

522
25

Total......................................................................................

556

4

Stcitement showing appointments to and changes in the s1ibstitute force o/ the railway 1nail
service cliwing the year ended June 30, 1894.
Number on roll June 30, 1893......... ... . .. . . . . . . ...... .. ... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .... .. . . . . ... . . . . .. . ..
.Appointed during year on examination and certification ........................ ". ... :............
On transfers from post.offices....................................................................
R eappointments......... ...... .. ................................................................

444

718
12
17

Total ...... ................................................................................ 1,191
Separations:
nemc,-ved . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Resigned . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Declined............... . .....................................................................
Died..... .............. .. ....................................................................
Transferred to regular roll...................................................................

20
38
86

4
522

Total.................................................... . .................................

6i0

Number on roll Jun e 30, 1894 .................... ,................................ ........... ....
Of whom there came in on original examination ...................... :'. .....................
On transfers from post.officE.'s.... ........... .. ............... ... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
]3y reinstatements .................... ... ..... ... . ................ ..... ...........·...........

521
503

9
9

Whole number appointed to the railway mail service through examination since May 1, 1889 . .. 5,497
Whole number of whom remain in service June 30, 1894 ......................................... 3,803
Whole number separated from the service ................................................. 1,694
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Statement Bhowing appointments to and changes in the substitiite fo1'ce of the railway mail
Bervice during the year ended June 30, 1894-Continued.
June 30, 'December
1894.

31, 18114.

Regular clerks in rail way mail service .. ... . ................ •........•....... ... ..
Substitute clerks in railway mail service ...............•.........................

6,852
521

6,905
527

Total ....... · ·"· - · ...............•................•....... . .... •.••. .... ....

7,373

7,432

Changes among employees of the railway ·m ail se1·vice, appointed through examination and
certification by the Civil Service Commission, from July 1, 1893, to June 30, 1894.
Proba·
tionary.

~:~~~:i: ::: '.::::::::::: :: :::::: :::: :: ::: ::::: :: :::: :: ::::::: ::: :: :::: :: :

Regular. Total.

Died ... ... .. ............................................................ .
Appointments expired .••......... .. .................. .. ......•...... •...

27
4
2
16

75
82

Total. ........................•...............•• · .. · · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

49

167

TABLE

102
86
12
16

10

216

20.-Showing the number of appointments to, separationB from, and reins·tatenients
in thtJ Indian Bervice from March 1, 1892, to June 30, 1894.
March 1, 1892 (date of classification),
to June 30, 1894.

Kind of examination.

July 1, 1893, to June 30, 1894.

Separ·ations.

Separations.

Re. Died.
Re.
moved. signed.

Re·
Re· Died.
moved. signed.

-----------1----1---- ---- --- --- - - - - - - - - - - - - Physician:
:Male.... . .............
46
17
Female.. .............
1
Sup rintendent:
hlale...... .... .. ... ...
25
28
Fema1e .............................. .
1
Assi!1tant superintendent.
Teacher:
Male...... .... . .......
100
17
Female . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
89
20
Matron. . ..... ........ ....
58
20

19
2

6

20

24

4
12
22
3 •••••• ·••• •• ............... .
1
1 .........
1

ll7
89
41

7
4
1 ........... .

11

•••••••••••• ·••••·•· ....... .

3
2

8
23
7

52
43
38

49

166

11
7
16

13

2 ...... ····· ·

········ ......
12
35
17

2
2

4

13
2

· - - --------------1
----t---1---·1
--10?.
216
67
87
5

Total .............. .

320

a323

bl58

27

a Of' the 323 persons separated, 86 were appointed through examination under the civil.service rules,
ancl of this 86, 10 were subsequently reinstated.
b Of the 158 persons separated, 45 were appointed under the civil-service rules, and of these 6 wer
subsequently reinstated.
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21.-Showing for all branche.s of the classified service, the numbe1· examined, the
niimbei· that failed, and the pei· cent of failiires _; the numbei· that passed, the number
appointed, and the per cent ?f those that ~as_sed who were appointed during the several
periods covered by the reports of the Commission.

TADLE

Per cent
Apappointed
pointed. 0 \t~~se
passed.
~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Examined,

Branch of service and period covered.

Failed.

Per cent
of
failures.

Passed.

DEPARTMENTAL SERVICE.

July 16, 1883, to January 15, 1884 ....... .
,January 16, 1884, to January 15, 1885 ... .
January 16, 1885, to January 15, 1886 ... .
January 16, 1886, to January 15, 1887 ... .
January 16, 1887, to June 30, 1887 . ••....
July 1, 1887, to June 30, 1888 .......•..••
July 1, 1888, to June 30, 1889 .••• •........
July 1, 1889, to June 30, 1890 ...... .....•.
July 1, 1890, to June 30, 1891. ........... .
July 1, 1891, to June 30, 1892 .... ........ .
July 1, 1892, to June 30, 1893 ... ....•.....
July 1, 1893, to June 30, 1894 .. .... .... .. .
Total . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

784
2,276
1,754
2,304
2,023
2,699
3,697
3,751
5,251
3,919
2,446
3,532

325
938
716
721
629
963
1,515
1,634
1,885
1, 315
782
1, 166

34, 436

12,589

41. 5
41. 2
40. 8
31. 3
3]. l
35. 7
41
43. 5
35. 9
31. 6
33

459
1,338
1,038
I, 583
1,394
1,736
2,182
2,117
3,366
2,604
1,664
2,366

23!)
392
155
352
387
557
1,152
478
a 365
· 386

23
24. 7
11. 1
20. 2
17. 7
26. 3
34. 2
18. 3
21. 8
16. 2

36.5

21,847

4,940

22. 6

33. 5

48

10. 5

432

32. 3

====1=====1====1====1====
RAILWAY MAIL SERVICE.

May 1, 1889, to June 30, 1889 .. ......... ..
July 1, 1889, to June 30, 1890 ... ...•......
July 1, 1890, to June 30, 1891. ........... .
July 1, 1891, to June 30, 1892 ............ .
July 1, 1892, to June 30, 1893 ......•......
July 1, 1893, to Jur:e 30, 1894 ..•...•...... •
Total............................ .

2,236
4,463
3, 706
4,597
3,555
4,267

434
1, 334
1, 118
1, 648
1, 239
1, 14 7

19. 4
29. 8
30. 2
35. 8
34. 8
26. 7

r, 302
3, 129
2, 588
2, 949
2, 316
3, 120

125
1, 400
1, 062
1, 199
993
718

22,824

6, 920

30. 3

15, 904

5, 497

34. 6

158
471
431

64
187
141

40. 5
39. 7

94
28-!
290

10

10. 6

141
166

49. 7
57. 3

- - - - - - - -!· - - - ~ - - - - - ~ - -

6. 9
44. 7
41
40. 6
42. 9
23
1----

INDIAN SERVICE.

October 13, 1891 . to Jnne 30, 1892.........
July 1, 1892, to June 30, 1893. . . . . . . . • . • . .
Jtlly 1, 1893, to June 30, 1894........ .. • . .

32. 7

1-----1----- ----- - - - - · - - - - - -

Total ...... . ....... .. .... : . . . . . . . .

l , 060
392
37.1
668
317
47. 4
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·- ·-•1= ===---

CUSTOMS SERVICE.

July 16, 1883, to J anuary 15, 1884 ....... .
January 16, 1884, to January 15, 1885 ..•
January 16,1885, to January 15, 1886 ... .
January 16, 1886, to January 15, 1887 .... ?_
January 16, 1887, to Jun e 30, 1887 ...•.•.. 5
July 1, 1887, to Juue 30, 1888 .. .......... .
July 1, 1888, to June 30, 1889 .......•.....
Jnly 1, 1889, to June 30, 1890 ............ .
July 1, 1890, to June 30, l!s91. ........... .
July 1, 1891, to June 30, 1892 ............ .
J' uly l, 1892, to June 30, 1893 ..... ....... .
July l, 1893, to June 30, 1894 .. .......... .
Total ................... o...... . . .

817
838
1,735
4,058
2,479
2,425
3,587
l, 579
1, 624
2,491
3,372

351
297
692
1,511
979
1,046
1, 790
587
662
1, 221
1, 360

43
35. 4
36. 9
37. 2
39. 5
4.3. 2
49. 9
37. 2
40. 7
49
40. 3

466
541
1, 043
2, 547
1, 500
l , 379
1, 797
992
962
1, 270
2, 012

69
119
169
641
340
331
375
320
161
287
280

32. 3
16. 7
22. 6
13. 9
21. 3

14. 8
22
16. 2

25. 2
22. 7
24
2(1, 8

- - - - --- - -1-----1-- - - - - - - - - - 25, 005

10, 496

41. 9

1~, 509

3,092

1,941
July 16, 1883, to January 15, 1884 ........ .
3, 233
Janu ary 16, 1884, to January 15, 1885 .... .
Janrary HI, 1885, to January 15, 1886 .... .
4,113
January 16, 1886, to January 15, 1887 .••.. ( 7,467
January 16, 1887, to June 30, 1887 ........ 5
6,103
July 1, 1887, to June 30, 1888 . ........... .
10,702
July 1, 1888, to June 30, 1889 ........•....
July 1, 1889, to June 30, 1890 ....... ..... .
11,193
July 1, 1890, to Jone 30, 1891. ........... .
8,538
9,162
July 1, 1891, to June 30, 1892 ............ .
15, 875
July 1, 1892, to June 30, 1893 ....... ....•.
July 1, 1893, to June 30, 1894 ............ .
25,777

822
971
1, 160
2, 245
2, 471
4, 087
4, 289
2, 698
3, 611
7,401
11, 434

42. 3
30
28. 2
30. l
40. 5
38. 2
38. 3
31. 6
39. 4
46. 7
44. 3

1, 119
2,262
2, 953
5, 222
3, 632
6, 615
6,904.
5, 840
5, 551
8,474
14, 343

372
1, 249
1,473
8,254
1, 924
2, 938
2,850
2, 861
2, 113
2, 505
2, 823

POSTAL SERVICE.

33. 2
55. 2
4!l. 9
62. 3

53
44. 4
41. 2
48. 9
38. 2
29. 6
19. 7

Total ............................. ==1=0-1:,,~1=0-4=1c,~~-4=1~,-1~8~9-l: _--_-:=3~!)-.=-5:i ~·:=6~2-,.,.9~1-=5 1===24=,3_6-=-2
__1
=---~==--·3-8__
._7

a The report for the fiscal year ended June 80, 1898, gave the number of persons appointed in tbe

depar tmental service during the period roYered by that r eport as 28-L That number did not inclncle
79 persons appointed as printers' assistants and skilletl helpers, which would haYe made the total
number 363 instead of 284 .
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TABLE

21.-Showing for all branches of the classified, service, the nurnber examined the
nwnber that failed, and the per cent offail1tres, etc.-Continued.
'

Examined.

Branch of service and period covered.

Per cent
appointed
.A.ppointed. of those
that
passed.
- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Failed.

Per cent
of
failures.

Passed.

42. 3
34. 8
33. 8
32. 2
39.1
37. 2
39. 3
33
37. 5
48. 5
40. 8

2,044
4,141
5,034
10,746
6,868
11, 978
13,947
12,786
12, 160
14, 008
22,131

SU)1MARY .

July 16, 1883, to J anuary 15, 1884 .....•••.
January 16, 1884, to January 15, 1885 .•••.
J anuary 16, 1885, to January 15, 1886 .....
J anuary 16, 1886, to January 15, 1887 ..... }
January 16, 1887, to June 30, 1887 .. .. ....
July 1, 1887, to June 30, 1888 .....•..•••..
July 1, 1888, to June 30, 1889 ..•••.•.•.•..
July 1, 1889, to June 30, 1P90 ..........•..
J uly 1, 1890, to June 30, 1891. ... . ........
July 1, 1891, to June 30, 1892 ..•..........
July l, 1892, to June 30, 1893 .....•....•..
July 1, 1893, to June 30, 1~94 .............

3,542
6,347
7, CO2
15,852
11,281
19,060
22,994
19,074
19, 460
24,838
37, 379

1,4 98
2,206
2,568
5,106
4,413
7,082
9,047
6,288
7,300
10,830
15,248

Total ............................. a 187,429

I a 71,586

--------

- -38. 2 I a 115, 843

489
1,800
1,881
4,442
2,616
3,781
5,182
5,395
3,961
4,289
4,372

23. 9
43. 5
37.4
41. 3
38
31. 6
37. 2
42
32. 5
30. 6
19. 8

I b 38, 2081- - 3 3

a The total number shown as examined does n ot include about 3,900 who took supp}ementary examina tions, of which number about 1,300 passed, and 2,600 failed.
.
b This total includes about 725 who were either reinstated or appointed upon noncompetitive exam1- '
nations .

PART III.-INVESTIGATIONS OF ALLEGED VIOLATIONS OF THE
CIVIL-SERVICE LAW FROM MARCH 4, 1889, TO MARCH 1, 1895.

REPLY OF COMMISSION TO SENATE RESOLUTION OF JANUARY 23, 1894,
CALLING FOR STATEMENT OF INVESTIGATIONS SINCE MARCH 4, 1889,
OP A~LEGED VIOLATIONS OF THE CIVIL-SERYICE LAW. 1
FEBRUARY 28, 1894.
The PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES SENATE:
Sm: In accordance with the resolution of the Senate dated January 23, 1894, the
Commission has the honor to make the following statement of investigations since
March 4, 1889, of various alleged violations of the civil-service law and rules by the
l.tead of any one of the Executive Departments or bureaus or by any officer of the
United States whose appointment is subject to the confirmation of the Senate.
The cases embraced include most of those of importance undertaken by the Commission. A number of cases of investigations were begun, but abandoned because
of the evident worthlessness of the evidence preferred or because of a failure of all
evidence. A number of cases of violation of the civil-ser:vice laws have Leen investigated during this period which do not com~ within the scope of .the resoln tion;
these cases being, for the most part, in reference to efforts to collect political
assessments by persons not in the Government service.
There are certain cases which the Commission is in doubt whether it should or
should not submit. Many of the cases of political assessment are of this kind. In
most of these cases only persons not in the Government service were implicated, but
in some of them Government employees were concerned. In cases of this latter
kind the Commission feels that whether the courts act or not, the head of the
Department should himself remove the offending subordinate.
POLITICAL ASSESSMENTS IN KENTUCKY.
During the period referred to there has been on1y one case of political assessment coming clearly within the scope of the resolution. This occurred among tµe
employees of the internal-revenue service in the second and fifth districts of Kentucky. The charge was against Collector Scott, of the fifth; Collector Feland, of the
second district, and certain of their subordinates. It was charged that these indi,iduals had systematically Llackmailed Government employees for political purposes
on a most extensive scale, and had also used tlteir offices in contesting the control of
the primaries and nominating conventions of their district, notably with reference to
the contest for delegates to the approaching Presidential convention.
On DecemLer 15, 1891, the Commission called the attention of the President to these
charges, recapitulating them and recommending action by the Department of Justice. The cases were turned over to Mr. George W. Jolly, United States district
attorney for Kentucky, who prosecuted them with such zeal, fidelity, and success as
to entitle him to the respect of all believers in decent government. As to certain of
the individuals iruplicated the charges proved to be true in every particular, and,
thanks to Mr. J olly's energy and professional ability, convictions were secured of five
of the offenders, although it is understood that a new trial has been granted in two
of the cases.
1

Senate Miscellaneous Document No. 101, Fifty-third Congress, second session.
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ALLEGED POLITICAL ASSESS:'l'IENTS IN THE TREASURY DEPART:\IENT.

Two cases are here presented where subordinates jn the Departments were implicated in an effort to collect political assessments, where the attention of the head of
the Department was called to the facts, but where no action was taken, so far as the
Commission is informed. The first case is that of Mr. Danjel A. Grosvenor, in the
Treasury Department. It arose in connection with an investigati on made by Commissioners Roosevelt ancl Thompson, in the fall of 1890, concerning charges of violation of the civil-service law, in making political assessments, especially in the
Treasury Department. The two following reports state the facts disclosed in this
investigation:
NOVEMBER 1, 1890.
The PRESIDENT OF THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION:
Sm: In pursuance of the direction of the Commission, and in accordance with the letter of the
Secretary of the Treasury of October 30, I this morning went up to the Treasury Department ancl
began an investigation into the alleged violations of the civil-service law forbidding political assest1ments. The only case I took up was that of Mr. Grosvenor, an employee of the Treasury Dopart.ment. Mr. Grosvenor appeared before Assistant Secretary Nettleton and myself and stated that
there was a political and social club entitled the Ohio Republican Association, composed of between
two and three hundred members, all but twenty or thirty of whom were in the departmental service;
that the initiation fees were $1, and the annual dues $1; that the club had been in active existence for
a number of years, with the exce_ption that its activity had been suspended during the greater portion
of President Cleveland's Administration, but that in 1883, when the civil-service law went into effect,
the club's constitution was carefully revised so as to be, in the opinion of what the club deemed competent legal authority, in accordance with the provisions of the law.
Mr. Grosvenor stated that this association had done what it could to procure the sending of members and other employees home to vote, and qualified the statement by adding that the club never did
this as an association, but as individuals merely, doing the work in their private capacity. Ile statecl
that he was correctly reported in the public 11ress as having said, at a meeting of the club, that all
employees ought to contribute voluntarily, and that those who did not contribute did not desene to
be r etained in·the public service; and be added that h e thought that this statement, coming from him
as a public officer, was an unwise one to make, or words to that effect. In my opinion it was more
than unwise, for such a threat, made to other officeholders, was a most effectual method of directly
soliciting them to contrilmte.
Mr. Grosvenor further said he remembered being present at the meeting of the association at
which Mr. Hahn, the chairman of the Republican executive committee of Ohio, was present, a11d urged
members to raise contributions. Ile added, in response to a remark of mine, that he thought the circular sent out by this Ohio executive committee was very unwise or unfortunate in its won.ling. I
then took a copy of the Daily Critic, of Tuesday, October 21, 1890, containing an account of tho meeting of the Ohio Republican Association on the evening of October 20 at Grand Army Hall, and question ed him about the statements made therein.
The Commission will remember that these statements are contained in the report of one of the
Critic r eporters, Mr . .John A. Cole, who has appeared before this Commission and stated tbat be is
willing to make affidavit to their substantial accuracy. It will not be necessary to call him, howeYer,
for Mr. Gros,enor readily admitted that the remarks attributecl to him were substantially correctly
reported. He stated that he bad been present at the aforesaiu meetin g, Acting Superintendent of the
Census Childs being in the chair, and that he had there made public inquiry as to the amount of money
that had been raised, and expressed his dissatisfaction because there was not, in his opinion, enough,
and that he then made a motion that Mr. Mayse and .Judge Lowry be authorized by the club to procure some person to visit the clerks outside of the Departmen tf\ at their own homes and solicit them 1or
contributions for campaign purpos s. Ile stated that bis motion was adopted by the club, but that he
did not know that it bad ever b en acted upon; and further stated that at the meeting he bad saicl t l1at
ho would himself furui h or get some person for Judge Lowry and Mr. Mayse to appoint to solicit or
procure th contribution , A clipping from the Critic is herewith appended as an exhil>it.
Mr. Grosvenor stated to me that he was a lawy r, 52 years old, and he was confident he had not
violat d th civil-service law; and furthermore that he was confident that some sections of that law.
w r unconstitutional. The motion he made in the a sociation as above reported wa,, of co11rse,
avow •dly for the purpose of va<ling the law in so far as it provid s again tany Gov rnmcut mplo,r!'e
11oli iting or h inn- <lire ·tly or indirectly concerned in soliciting contrilmtions for political pnrpo c
from any other Gov mm nt employee. His motion or resolution wa adopted by the club. If it had
h ? nct~<l upon, and if an inrlivirlual or rommitte appointed in pursuance of it had solicit cl coutributrnn , 1 e m to me that tlt entir lub, and e p · ially the mover of the motion, would lrnse hr n
I •arly ~uil ·, inu much a tb Y would rtainly baYe been directly or indir ctly cone rn d in the
oll l Hon · ~fr. Gr vn1or, it mu.the r •m mhen·d, made tlic motion and spoke in its h half. Ile
ould, b yond 1u etic,n th r for , hav l u at lea t indire tly ancl probably directly concerned in
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every l!lolicitation made in accordance with th~t motion by the commi~tee authorized L! ~he _club. We
have no means of knowing whetl1er the comm ittee was actually appomted and the sohmtations made.
Mr. Grosvenor says that this was not the case. Accepting this statement as true, it might or might
not be possible to establish Mr. Grosvenor's guilt in a court of law. It will be noticed, however, that
the question of his legal guilt hinges entirely on the actions of others. He advised and inaugurated a
plan which, if consummated by others, would baYe rendered him guilty before the law, and it was
only the failure of others to consummate it which saves him, if he has been sa,ed, from the guilt of
lawbreaking. As far as bis own actions could go the infraction of the law was complete; and whether
the act was or was not consummated by others does not in the least alter the question of his misconduct. He did all he could to bring about a breach of the la,v and to render himself liable as a law·
breaker. He advised the commission of an illegal act anJ took the initiatory steps toward its commission, and is therefore morally quite as guilty as if the act lrnd a-ctually been committed.
There has been beyond question much individual and some organized effort to evade the act against
political assessments, the parties implicated taking great pains to enrleavor to keep just outside of the
let.ter of the law. In my opinion those who thus deliberately set to work to evade the law and to break
it in spirit are morally no whit better than t~ose who break it outright. When they are private citizens we can not reach them except through the courts; but when they are in the Government ser,ice
it is in the power of the Government to punish them by d·i smissal. Mr. Grosvenor, however, is not
merely guilty of an attempt to evade the law; he is guilty of a deliberate attempt to break it, an
attempt which may have been successful, and which, if it ·were not successful, failed only because
others did not consummate the action which Mr. Grosvenor inaugurated. I accordingly r ecommend
that his case be brought to the attention of the Secretary of the Treasury, that it may be determined
whether in view of these facts he is a fit person to be retained in the public service.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT,

Oommissioner.
ALLEGED POLITICAL ASSESSMENTS IN WASHINGTON, D. C., AND COLUMBUS, OHIO .
NOVEMB1LR 29, 1890.

Hon.

CHARLES LYMAN,

President Oivil Service Oommission :
Sm: In accordance with the direction of the Commi'>sion, we have recently been engaged in investigating the charges concerninp; the alleged violations of the civil-service law in the matter of making
political assessments. We have examined some thirty clerks in different Departments at Washington
. but notably in the Treasury Department. There w ere only two Government employees now in tbe
senice against whom we could get any specific accusation. One of these is Mr. Gro svenor, con cerning whom Commissioner Roosevelt has made a special report; the other was an employee of Congress,
named Stratton. Mr. Stratton is quoted in the press as having, in an interview, stated that all Pennsylvania employees in the Government service who refused to contribute to the Repub.lican campaign
fund would be blacklisted and called to account therefor, the inference being, of course, that they
would be dismissed.
If Mr. Stratton hafl nsed this language to any employee, he could undoubtedly be indicted; but it
appears that he has very prudently abstained from doing so, having confined himself to interviews
in the press. His threats were mere bravado, for, as far as we have Leen able to find out, he has no
influence whatever in any of the Departments, and his course was emphatically repudiated by members of the Republican association from Pennsylvania. One of the officers of that association testified to us that as soon as the threat was made public the association had at once destroyed the records
of its members who went home to vote, in order that there might be no chance of blacklisting or
molesting those who did not go home to vote, and, as a matter of fact, we h a,e been unable, by any
inquiry, to find out that there has been the least effort made to put the threat into execution, although
many of the Pennsylvania Government employees had neither contributed nor gone home to vote.
We have not been able to :find a single instance where a Government employee was solicited directly,
or indirectly, in a Government building by anyone, or was solicited anywhere by another Government
employee, with a single exception, to be noted hereafter.
We have not been able to find an instance where a Government employee in the departmental service
was molested in any way for not contributing, although the bulk of the employees examined testified
of their own accord that they did not contribute. We find, however, that there has been of r ecent
years a systematic effort to secure contributions by various campaign committees of both parties.
Both in 1888 and in 1890 the campaign committees of tlie doi:rdnant party for the time being sent i,olicitations for subscriptions for campaign purposes to very many of the employees in the Departments
at Washington, but sent them to their homes and not to the Gornrnment buildings. A comical feature of this action was the fact that in 1888 almost all, and in 1890 one, of the Civil Service Commission's own clerks were thns solicited for contributions, the letters being sent, of course, to their homes
and not to the office of the Commission. We could find only one in stance in which there was any
allegation that pressure was brought to bear by a Government officer to make his subordinates contribute. In the instance referred to testimony was given u s to the effect that in 1888 a chief of diYision
now out of office, had practically forced two clerks to contribute to the campaign fund of the then
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dom!nant }larty. The clerks declined to give the name of this chief of division. Their statements
make it doubtful whether he could be proceeded against under the law, even if his name were known.
We are clearly of the opinion that the law forbidding political assessments should be amended o
as to forbid the solicitation of Go,ernment employees by anyone at any time and in any place. Oar
investigations clearly show that during the last few y ears there has been much solicitation by campaign committees of whichever party happened to be in power at the time, and of course it is r eally
a matter of little moment whether this solicitation of the Go,ernment, employees took place at their
homes or in a Government building. .As far as our examinations show, and we have examined both
Democrats and Republicans, who have been in office under President Cleveland as well as under President Harrison, no man who has had the manliness to r esist an effort to make him contribute has been
in any way molested for so doing; and no h ead of a Department or other high official bas countenanced any effort to prejudice a man for contribilting or not contributing to whichever party he choose.
But undoubtedly there are plenty of Government employees who get frightened when approached by
men of high position in the party to which tho Administration for the time being belongs, and who
yield to them and contribute against their will, with an idea that they will be molested if they refuse
to do so.
It seems to us that every consideration of public policy w arrants the passage of a law forbidding
Government employees from being solicited in any manner by anyone at all. If they wish to contribute voluntarily, l et them do so; but they always know when a campaign is going on, and it is safe
to say that if they really desire to help any political organization they will do so of their own accord
without reminder. When a campaign committee solicits a private citizen, neither be nor they can
have any thought of duress in the matter; but the case is instantly changed when the man is an officeholder. He feels that he owes liis retention in office to the good will of his superiors, and solicitation
coming from the party chiefs of the organization to which these superiors belong must ine,itably
carry with it an improper weight. W e especially recommend that action be taken in the premises
before the Presiclential election of 1892, for our investigations into the solicitations as carried on here
in 1888 and 1890 convince us•that much more of this solicitation occurs during a Presidential year
than at any other time. It is a species of discreditable blackmail which out to be stopped at once.
We have not been able to make full investigation at this time to see bow the law against the solicitation of Government employees bas been observed in the local post-olfices and custom-houses. W e are
informed, howe,er, that in at least one post-office in Ohio, some or all of the employees, both Democratic
ancl Republican, received a circular sent to their homes, of which the following jg a copy :
[Headquarters Ohio Republican State Executive Committee, 120 East State street (opposite Go,ernment building).]
CoLUilfBUS, OHIO, October 4, 1890 .

DEAR SIR: This committee is now organized and ready for the work of the campaign . We therefore
appeal to officeholders for reasonable donations, and as you are one of that number we take the bbert.v
of asking you to send u ~ a co:ntribution, the usual amount being 3 per cent of salary. Please let us
hear from you at once, either m person or by letter, at 120 East State street.
Yours, truly ,
W. M. lIA~N,
Chairman .
.a.t present it seems that the observance of the law in its spirit in the local offices at any rate must
depend largely upon the character of the head of the office. Thus from information gained in preYious
investigations we found that in 1888 there were certain post-offices and custom-houses in which assessments of subordinates were practically universal, and others in which there were absclutely none at
all. Doubtless the same is true of the offices at the present time. The law should be so amended as
to make solicitations impossible anywhere. Even in its present state tho law does awav with much,
probably with the great bulk, of the evil that formerly existed; but some e,il still remains.
Our attention has been called to the existence of political or politico-social organizations here in the
Devartmcnts at Washington.. We find that there are a number of such tl1at are now or recently ha,e
been in existence. The u sual conrse of procedure seem!! to be for all the members from one tate
belonging to one party to organize themselves into a club or association known by some such titl as
The P ennsylvauht Republican Association, The Illinois Democratic Association, or the like.
These associations receh-e initiation fees and annual dues, and as they are composed larg~ly of officeholders and are of a political or semipolitical character it is a question in our minds whether these
dues or initiation fees are not paid in disregarll of l:l.w. We find tbat the Democratic associations
which were in existence during tbe last Administration have fallen into abeyance during the pr ent
Administration, and that on the oth r hand the Republican associations which were then in abeyauce
ba.....-e now spruug up into acth-ity. It is need less to point out that if these associations are allowed to
exi tat all th r boulcl be some s~ps taken by which thry shall be allowed to exist equally among
both parti .
nl s memb rs of both parti s ba,e tbe right to form such associations at all times,
undr-r any .Administration, th n neither party sboulcl he permitted to clo so.
We wish to expre. sour appr •ciation of tbe heartine s with which S cretary Windom ancl .A. i tant
Berr •tary .,tettl ton r nd •reel us every aid in conducting the inv stirration into the alleged violations
of law in the Trea ury.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT,

Iluon ..

TIIO:\IPSO~,
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In pursuance of these two reports a letter was written to the Secreta1:y ~f the
Treasury December 2, 1890, transmitting a copy of the reports of Comm1ss1oners
Roosevelt and Thompson. A copy of the same report was sent to the President
December 3, with the recommendatiou that he prohibit the organization of the
employees of the Departments at Washington into political clubs. No action was
taken on either of these two letters.
The second case referred to is that of J. J. Verser, an employee of the Government
Printing Office, and W. C. Elam and D. J. Godwin, employees of the Interior
Department. It appeared that these gentlemen, with several outsiders, in the faU
of 1889 organized a campaign club in the interests of the Republican party in Virginia, and solicited various employees in the public service from Virginia for money
for political purposes. Mr. Verser was treasurer of the club, bis name so appearing
on the printed circular soliciting contributions. MessrR. Elam and Goel win permitted their names to be used on these circulars without protest or disapproval on
their part. Indictments were found agains t Verser and Newton, the latter of whom
was not an officer of the United States. They were prosecuted by the Department
of Justice, to which the letter of the Commission of November 18, 1889, dei;ailing
the case was submitted.
The defendants were, however, acquitted, and on the ground of this acquittal the
Secretary of the Interior and the Public Printer declined to dismiss Elam and Godwin, and Verser, though the acquittal appears to have been on technical grounds,
there being no doubt of their guilt. The letter of the president of the association,
May 23, 1890, shows that Verser and Godwin, and probably Elam, must have known
that one of the prime objects of the club to whic~ they belonged was to solicit Government employees for political purposes. It was evident, therefore, that they organized the clnb partly with the purpose of evading or violating the civil-service law,
and whether they did or did not themselves technically violate that law they should,
in the opinion of the Commission, have been dismissed from the public service. No
action was taken, however, in any of the cases by either the Department of the
Interior or the Government Printing Office.
ALLEGED POLITICAL ASSESSMENTS IN THE NEW YORIC CUSTOM-HOUSE.

Commissioner Roosevelt, in January, 1890, investigated certain charges of political
assessment at the New York custom-house, some of which were alleged to have beeR
made at the instigation of Surveyor Beattie under the preceding Democratic Administrn.tion. The following is a copy of the report on the subject:
JANUARY 17, 1890.
I h erewith have the honor to r eport the results of my investigation into the aHege«i
violations of the ciYil-ser;-ice law in the New York custom-house, both in Lhe employment of pcrsoni
performing clerical and other duties who have not passed our examinations, and in the collection of
contributions for political purposes ,iust prior to the Presidential election of 1888. I submit the testimony (Exhibits H to Q) and sundry other exhibits (.A. to G). My examination occupied several
days-December 3, 16, 17, 23, 20, 27, and 28, ultimo, and January 9 and 10, instant. My thanks are due tG
the collector for bis courtesy in nllowing me the use of his stenographer, Mr. Epstein, and to the,
deputy surveyor, Mr. Nicolls, who himself acted as stenographer for a large portion of the time. Had
it not been for the kindness of these two gentlamen I should have been put to very serious inconvenience, as the Commission's stenographers were already so much worked that it was impossible to spare
them. My report comes properly in two di vision.
GENTLEMEN:

1.-E)fPLOYEES IN THE SURVEYOR'S OFFICE.

The allegations of improper employment of clerks all relate to the surveyor's office. In relation t<,
them I examined Messrs.Jardine, O'Brien, and Letzeiser (see their testimony; also Exhibits D, E, and
G). The service is a peculiar one, necessarily elast.ic in character; and though in my opinion the
elasticity is carried too far, yet this is a matter to be considered by the Department rather than by our
Commission. The temporary assistant weighers are employed irregularly, day by day, and after
having been once sworn in aro considered as being always in tho service whethP.r they are dropped
from the rolls merely for a day or two or for a space of several years. There are thus considerably
over a hundred of them-perhaps two hundred-on whom to draw for the work to be done each week;
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work that may n eed a dozen, and may need fifty, but which always fluctuates , .A.ny new appointments must be made from our eligible lists; but as a matter of fact, since this rule went into effect no
new appointments have been made, there being so much old material to draw from. .A. few of the
men employed as temporaries really do permanent work. The work of the others is irregular, and it
would seem to be impossible to employ them permanently. Apparently most of them are employed
without very much regard to politics, though the present system undoubtedly gives much opportunity
for personal favoritism, and there seems to be some ground for supposing that a change of parties
produces a certain change in the personnel actively in service by giving weight to the recommendation of different sets of politicians--at least this is a fair inference from the cautious admissions of
Mr. O'Brien, a Democrat, as to the weight he has given since the Presidential election to the recommenrlations of one or two prominent Republican ward leaders.
On the pay rolls of the temporary assistant weighers appear the names of one or two men-that of
G. J. Smith, for instance-whom the witness has styled" temporary clerks," though they appear to have
no official designation except that o.f temporary weighers. They do clerical work precisely similar in
character to that of the temporary weighers detailed to do clerical work, but they are not sworn in.
Smith was appointed last spring without being sworn in or passing. an examination, and not from
our eligible lists. As he appears on the temporary weighers' list, and does work, which though nominally temporary, is apparently in reality of permanent character, precisely similar to th:i.t of the
weighers detailed as clerks, hi& appointment would certainly seem to be irregular. If he is one of
the assistant weighers he should be appointed from among them; if he is a clerk he should be called
- such ancl appoint,ed from some clerical register. Both his style and his employment as "temporary
clerk" seem to be wholly abnormal.
There are also laborers detailed as clerks-for instance, Frank Morrison and C. S. Grant. Th ey
were appointed as laborers at $2.50 per day a couple of months ago, and have been detailed to do clerical duty steadi:ly ever since. Others, as Messrs. Stansbury and Snyder, are detailed as "temporary
clerks" and nominally paid by the hour-30 ce.n ts an hour. In reality they have been steadily at work
for years, like any other clerks; yet they were appointed without examination. General Jardine
stated that if he chose he could fill all the clerical places by detailing laborers to them. As a matter
of fact it seems to have been pretty generally done for a long-time.
The ruling of the C~mmission in the case of the temporary weighers seems to prohibit the appointm ent of the so-called "temporary clerks," who r eally do permanent clerical duty, and whose names
appear on the pay roll of the temporary wei!ghers, as being, paid lik~-them at a rate of compensation
greater than. $900 per year, and who are therefore brought within the limits of the classified service.
Their appointment in so irregular a manner, without examination, seems a clear evasion of the law.
The detailing of l aborers to do clerical work is precisely what has been done of recent years, and is
now being done in the Philadelphia. custom-house, as is shown by my recent report thereon. This is
prohibited by our rules in the Departments at Washington, and I can see no good reason why it shoulcl
b e allowed to continue elsewhere, at least not without very rigid restrictions. The whole case emphasizes in the strongest manne_r the need of a complete reclassification of the customs service.
Il.-THE COLLECTION OF POl.ITICAL ASSESSMENTS PRIOR TO THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION OF 1888.
The law prohibiting ])Olitical assessments of any kind or the collection thereof in any manner or
under any disguise is sweeping and thorough in its provisions. Up to 1882 these collections were made
perf ctly openly, the employees being publicly notified how much they were to pay, when it was to be
paid, and at what place. The present law has put a complete stop to this open spoliation of poor
clerks, and has made it comparatively difficult to mulct them even secretly. In an honestly administered office there is now no danger of this particularly mean and cowardly wrong being committed;
and even where the bead of the office is indifferent, the bolder employees, who are not easily bulliecl, can
safely defy attempts to make them contribute. But there are always a great many weak or timid
people whom it is easy to coerce, and where tho head of the office deliberately seeks to get round tho
law it is always possible for him to bring such pressure to boar on his subordinates as to force th m
to contribute, though he himself does no overtly illegal act. It is comforting to ad<l, however, that in.
this effort to ju t keep within the law, while nevertheless evading it, all save the very most adroit
wrongdoers ar apt to make som slip and put themselves where they can be punished, although it is
a matter of great regre t that the sharp originator and instigator of the misdeeds should so often
escape while his clumsier tool is caught.
It is worth whil saying at the out.'3et that experience in a number of investigations of this sort has
connn eel m that the talk so often h ard about the injustice of not allowing cl rks to make "voluntary ontribution "-which the 1 win no wise pr vents-is all nonsen e. Government employees do
no n a rul ontribut simply from a. d iro to h lp the political cause in which th y b lieve. The
so, all <1 ",·olunla:ry ntribution "aro nin time out.of ten mad from some p r1:1onalmotives; that is,
ith r in 11 b 1> of b in rota.in ·<1 in offi or l with the object of gaining. om advantag ov r the
oh r Lrk. Ino h rword,;,t h ·mploy
ar c r 11intomakingth mf rfearthf.irpositionswill
b l· P rcliz cl if h y f ·1 to <lo o. It i prob,1bly . to &ay that 90 p r cont of tho mon y oU ct d
t r poli i l 11 rp
fr,,m inor govcrnm nt l mploy
repr nts 11imply o much blackmail.
Th i p· rticnl r 81
of robb ry i m an nough at 1, t, and one of its mcane t t · tures is the fact
0
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that tlie men most apt to contribute money, the men most susceptible to pressure, are those of opposite
political faith to the dominant party. Those who agree in politics with the party in control feel some
assurance of protection if they refuse to be coerced into parting with their money, but the unfortunates of opposite political faith feel they have no power behind the throne on which to rely, are nervously afraid of gi"dng offense, and yiekl helplessly when threatened. The amount paid is not absolutely 'l"ery great in any fotlividual case, but to a poor clerk barely able to get along the l oss of 3 per
cont of his salary may mean just the difference between having and not having a winter OYercoat for
himself, a warm dress for bis wife, or a Christmas tree for his children. Such a forc~d payment is a
piece of cruel injustice and iniquity.
·
.Another fa~t to be rem em be red is that very much of the money so collectetl is never turned into the
party campaign chests at all, being kept for their own private uses by the jackals who have collected
it. If the head of the office is lleterroined to have his subordinates contribute, the latter soon know
it, and the fact that they must pay becomes common talk among them. In some offices the system of
making l)olitical assessments has obtained steadily for so many years that many of the clerks ha,e
come to regard it as part of the established order of nature, against which th!3y do not think of rebelling, but, whatever their own politics, regularly pay their contributions; into the campaign chest of
the dominant party; as one of them expressed it, "they feel that the desk, not the man at it, owes
just so much to the party in power." Many politicians take this :7iew as a matter of course. One of
the witnesses in the present case, a strong Republican, who was holding office u-ntler the last Administration, testifies that he was advised to contribute to the Demooratic campaign funds by one of his
own friends, a New York Republican district leader, as being the only thing to do if he wished to
keep his place.
In iuvestigating the alleged violation of the law against making_political assessments I have made
a more or less complete examination into the conduct in this respect of the offices of the collector,
surYeyor, and naval officer of the port of New York during the Presidential election of 1888. It is
most instructive to note the differences in the way the law was observed in the three offices named.
In tho naval office, under Mr. Burt, my investigation goes to show that the law was observed ab~olutely, both in letter and spirit. As far as I can find out, there were no collections made for political
pnrposes in any shape or form, and nothing like political coercion was tolerated; each employee was
l eft entirely free to contribute to whichever political party he desir_ed, or not to contribute at all if be
did not wish to. In other words, the subordinates were treated as American citizens ought to be;
they were required to do their full duty to the Government, and, this done, were left free to exercise
their o'l>n judgment in political matters.
In th e collector's office, under Mr. Magone, there was apparently widespread, but not universal and
by n o means always successful, efforts to evade the law by persuading or forcing the Republican clerks
to contribute. Some list of these Repnhlican clerks must have been kept, because they were especially singled out for more or less indirect solicitation, either personally or by circular ; and there is
the testimony of one witness that this solicitation was undertaken by the express command of Mr.
Magone's private secretary (there being nothing to show, however, that Mr. Magone was aware of
bis secretary's action). On the other hand, there was certainly no active coercion of those same
clerks; for, aF; a matter of fact, very many of them r efosed to contribute, and nevertbeless were not
molested on account of their conduct. Moreover, the effort to make them contribute was always
made indirectly, and usually so guardedly that it is difficult to say if the law was actually violated in
its letter.
In tbe sur,eyor's office, under Mr. Beattie, the contributions, as far as is shown by the testimony
of the twenty-eight witnesses examined, were universal. The Democrats generally gave tbeir money
of their own accord; but all the Republican clerks were practically jorce 1i against their will to pay
what were in reality political assessments for the benefit of the party to which they were opposed.
This was afcomplished by a very ingenious and widespread systom of veiled threats anrl covert intimitlatioll, 80 well earrietl out that it was completely successful, the extent of the success being shown
by tl10 fact that all, even the most unwilling of the clerks whom I examined, were in the encl forced
to pay . Every method was r esorted to to extort the contributions, while at the same time avoiding
the actual deman d of money. For instance, some of the witnesses were forced to contribute by being
maue Yery uncomfortable in their work until they did 80. 'lhey were originally at work at stations
near their homes and were suddenly shifted to others far distant and very inconvenient for them to
go to. Their in'luiries failed to discover the reason for the clJange; anu they were kept at the new
stations until they finall y made up their minds to pay, when th ey were usually promptly transferred
baclf to their old posts without a word being said. Other witnesses testify tl:at they were threatened
that if they failed to contribute, "special agents" wouhl be put to watch them and to make out cases
for their di scharge.
Otht>rs were informed that blacklists were being kept at headquarters of all who failerl to pay. Others
were merely asked, again and again, if they carell to contribute, or if they knew where they could
contdbute if they wished, the place being named, or if they had been down to visit this same place.
Generally, these questions were asked with much pretense of personal friendliness; sometimes, however, tl1is mask was dropped and the advice was given openly, perhaps accompanied by a scarcely
hidden threat. The campaign circulars demanding funds were sent to all the employees. The man
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who was collecting these funds was one R. Jordan, in Liberty street, and his cards were also sent,
sometimes several times, to the employees; and on several occasions they were distributed by hand.
Finally, some of the more refractory men who held out longest were told outright that if they wished
to avoid trouble and retain their places they had best pay.
By these various means so much pressure was brought to bear on the employees that in the end ther
all succumbed and paicl their money. I do not charge the head of the office, Mr. Beattie, with com·
plicity in this wrongdoing; but the fact remains that these acts were committed in the office under
his control. Of course no chief can be held in the slightest degree responsible for isolated cases of violation of the law among his subordinates; but according to the unanimous testimony of the twenty-odd
Republican clerks examined, there existed in the surveyor's office a system of combinecl extortion and
coercion, which was seemingly organized with minute thoroughness, which was so comprehensive aa
to take in every one of the numerous subordinates, whom, choosing in many cases merely at random,
I had before me, and which was completely successful in the attainment of its objects. Such widespread and far-reaching evasion and violation of the law speaks but ill for the vigilance of those whose
duty it was to see it enforced. The contrast ' in this respect between the sur,eyor's office under Mr.
:Beattie and the naval office under Mr. Burt reflects credit on the latter and does not reflect credit on
the former.
'l'he testimony taken tends to incriminate eleven men, who were at the time Go,ernment employees,
as having taken a more or less active pai·t in soliciting contributions. They were for tho most part
head clerks or foremen. Against one man, Hughes, there is merely the testimony of a single witness,
Kraemer; and against another, :Barnes, there is also the testimony of only a single man, Finkenberg,
who, by the way, was a most unwilling witness. In the same way, against Reagan, there is only the
testimony of one witness, Roberts. It is therefore, perhaps, unadvisable to proceed further against
these three men, beyond calling the attention of the collector to :Barnes, who is still in the service; it
is stated that the other two are no longer in Government employ.
Against John W. O'Brien there is only the direct testimony of the witness, Knox, who testifies
that, O'Brien sent for him and advised him as a matt.er of policy to pay the assessment, but thinks the
advice was given in a mere friendly way. The witness O'Connor t estifies that O'Brien refused to
advise him, merely stating the amount he could pay if be chose. The witness Rafferty testifies that
O'Brien brought him down to Liberty street to eee Jordan, who was receiving the money on behalf of
the Democratic campaign committee. The witness Abercrombie testifitis that O'Connor informed
him that O'Brien hacl asked him to pay; Rafferty testifies to the same effect. There does not seem to
be suffici,e nt grouncl for taking any action against O'Brien, save, perhaps, to lay the testimony in his
case before the Secretary of the Treasury; but he should be warned hereafter to refrain from giving
advice on such subjects to his subordinates.
Against Alexander C. Hinton there are two witnesses, :Foster and Lowenstein. Both testify that
he banded them, at their desks, sealed and unstamped envelopes containing Democratic campaign
circulars soliciting contributions (see Exhibits A ancl B), although, as he himself states, it was not
his custom to deliver the mail. Beyond the statement that Mr. Hinton "laughed" as be laid the circulars on the desks, and the fact that it was unusual for him to deliver the mail, and ihe further fact
that these campaign circulars are generally easily recognizable as such, there is nothing to show that
Hinton know tho contents of the envelopes he was handing. He himself denies all knowledge
thereof. The case hardly seems, in my opinion, to warrant more than calling the attention of the
collector thereto.
There are two witnesses against Charles T. Duryea. One Stratton testifies that at the end of the
month, when the clerl( S were swearing to their pay rolls, Duryea told him of' his own accord where he
could make a "voluntary contribution," banding him Jordan's card and a pencil and pad to take a.
memorandum of the address; and at a later date the conversation was repeated. The other witness,
Birdsall, testifies that on several occasions Duryea asked him if be had not contributed, and on the
pay day before election offered to give him the address where be could pay the money, and accordingly
wrote it down for him. Mr. Duryea states that he bas no recollections of having done what is alleged
against him. It seems doubtful it' there is sufficient testimony to warrant an indictment; but Duryea
certainly cam dangerously near the line which forbids solicitation, "<lirectly or indirectly," and the
att ntion of th collector should be called to the case, for, unless the accusation be disproved, Mr.
Duryea woulcl seem to have forfeited bis right to remain in the public service. The present law has
be n fram d expressly for the purpose of putting a stop to "indirect solicitation," a much more difficult
matter than 'to prevent its being done" directly." It is hardly too much to say that the open brutality
with wbicb mon y was form rly extort d from unfortunate cl rks is preferable to-it is certainly more
manly than-the indir ct m thods, of which those it is alleged Mr. Duryea employed may be taken as
ampl<· . Even if a man ha manag d to k ep just within the law, if his purpose to evatle it is evident,
h bool!l at 1 a t b dismis d from o!li .
Th r · • • thr o witn ss against ugustus Gerritson. Tho witne s Viele testifies that Gerritson
approach ·d him and told him that tho com mitt (th campaign committee) would like a ontribution
from liim; tha b ontribution would l, •ntir ly voluntary, but that "b knew what was liable to
h PP ·n if 1, di<ln' f 1 inclin •d" to mak it. The witn ss Larn r testifi that Gerrit on came up
to him a bl d k, " •aYe him to und rstand that h was expected to ontribote," and specified
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the sum demanded, which was $60. The witness McLaughlin testifies that Gerritson came up to
him and told him "where he could contribute voluntarily," specifying the amount as 3 per cent of
his salary. Mr. Gerritson's denial is couched in rather vague terms. This case is much like Duryea's, but I am inclined to believe that he may have overstepp~d t~e Ii~~ and beco~e answer.able to
the law. To volunteer the information .where '' voluntary contributions can be paid, to specifiy the
amount, which can be thus "voluntarily" contributed , and to give a hint which is practically a threat
as to what may happen if the contributions are not made, certainly seems to amount to indirect solicitation. .At any rate I recommend that the evidence in this case be laid before the district attorney
for his decision; ancl that it aho be given to the collector for his action in the matter. The offender
may be dismissed, even if it proves impossible to prosecute him.
The ca~e against :Frederick N. Dodge is peculiar in that it directly involves the collector_'s own
office. Six: witnesses, Vance, Treloar, Lewis, Roberts, Snow, aud Pegnan testify that Dodge came to
them, on a number of different occasions, and told them that if they wished to contribute they could
go down to Liberty street and do so; and he afterwards asked some of the witnesses if they had con·
tributed, and finally advised two of them, Treloar and Snow, that it would be better for them if they
did contribute. Mr. Dodge, who testifiecl very frankly, and with an evident desire to tell the whole
truth, admits that he told the men that if they wished they could contribute, and mentioned the place
where they could go to do so; and that he may have told some of the men more than once. He also
states that he tried to impress on the men's minds the fact that they were not obliged to contribute
unless they wished; and as a matter of fact they did not contribute. Mr. Dodge states that be spoke
to his subordinates at all only because he had received orders to do so from one of his superiors. In
his Jetter supplementary to bis testimony he says: I was requested from the collector's office, I think
by Mr. Kimball,,private secretary to Mr. Magone, to inform any of the clerks who desired to contribute that they could make such payments at Jordan's office."
This case does not seem to warrant an indictment; but it is needless to point out the gross impropriety of any officer, standing in close relations to the collector, directing his subordinates to tell the
clerks where they could pay "voluntary" contributions. Information of such a character, coming
from such a source, was certain to be taken by all weak and timid clerks as a strong intim ation that
they must contribute.
There are two witnesses against John U. White. The witness Kraemer testifies that White handed
him a card containing the name and address of Jordan, who was collecting the money for the campaign
fund, and told him that, for his own benefit, he had better go down and see Jordan-the meaning of'
. his remark being evident. The witness Orton testifies that White merely handed him one of J orclan's
cards. White admits that he had a bundle of the cards in his possession, they having been given him
up att.heDemocratic headquarters for distribution; but he denies that he ever distributed them, which
he says he knows would have been against the law. Both of the men approached ultimately paid, after
receiving several circulars or cards with Jordan's name and address. There does not seem to be enough
iu the case to warrant our asking for an indictment; but White's intent in banding the cards seems
evident, and his case should be called to the attention of the collector..
The evidence against Thomas J. McGee is stronger than that against any of those implicated, with
one exception. The witness Eldridge testifies that McGee asked him if be bad paid his assessment,
and tolcl him that if he wished to remain where be was, undisturbed, he had better pay it; and that
if he did so he would be all right. The witness Hopkins testifies that McGee approached him and
asked him if he had paid, telling him he had better do so as soon as be could; and that later on McGee
once more came up to him, having with him a list, and asked him if he had yet paid, telling him ngain
that be had better do so. The witness Hunter testifies that McGee came to him in his office ancl left
with him for distribution, a number of the campaign cards, with Jordan's name and address, before
mentioned , telling him at the same time that it would be well for him to p,ut in an appearance at" Liberty street," the place where the campaign funds were collected. Later on, McGee ag;ain came to
Hunter and told him that there had been some delinquencies in contributing among the men who were
under him; that Jordon had not received their contributions. As a result, Hunter, Eldridge, and
Hopkins were all forced to contribute.
I am of the opinion that McGee can be prosecuted not only for indirect, but for direct, solicitation,
ancl recommend that all the evidence in his case be turned over to the district attorney, for such
action as he may cleem fit, and that he should also be reported to the collector.
The case against Peter Rafferty has some very curious features . Rafferty was the first man to furnit;h information about these political assessments; ancl he gave the names of two men who, as he
asserted, would testify against O'Brien. Only one of them would do su, however; the other, O'Connor, tried to shield O'Brien, and both testified against Rafferty himself, as did a number of other wit
n esscs durin g the examination. Rafferty then requested (see Exhibit DJ that the whole matter be
dropped, on the ground that there was a ''combination" against him; but I do not feel that I have the
right to .take any such action.
The witnesses Knox and Madden testify that Rafferty approached them several times to make them
pay, but b elieve that it was done through motives of friends".Jip; he told them that they would
get iuto trouble if they did not pay, and accordingly they did. The witness O'Connor testifies that
Rafferty "harassed" him to make him pay, speaking to him a number of times, and telling him that
the contribution would he very little and he could well afford it.
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The witness Skidmore testifies that Rafferty approached him and advised him to contribute, specify•
ing the amount as $30, telling him that if he did not pay it "special agents" would be put on his track
and Ile would be removed.
The witness Letzeiser testifies that Rafferty banded him one of Jordan's cards, with the remark
that he "hacl a little joker there for him," and that "he b.acl better go and make his (Jordan's)
acquaintance an<l fork ~Yer the $30 ." On a subsequen~ occasion Rafferty again approached him, complaining that he had not contributed, and saying, in substance: "The collector and surveyor have
cnllctl me up on this, and they want these contributions to be paid forthwith. Those men who don't
pay, they will put special agents. on right along, and if you want any peace you had better pay."
The witness Bertholf testifies that after having receh·ed one of Jordan's cards, to which he paid no
heed, he was approachecl by Rafferty, whG gave him another, saying that as he had not paid any heed
to the first, he hacl better pay heed to the second, and specifying $20 as the sum he should send.
'rhe witness Mallon testifies that Rafferty handed him one of Jordan's cards, remarking that Jordan
woul<l be glad to see him.
The witness Daily testifies that on several occasions Rafferty told him he had better contribute or
the "special agents" would be put upon him.
The witness Putnam testifies that Rafferty handed him one of J ordan's carus, and on several occasions advised him to contribute, telling him that there was a black list in the custom-house of all those
who did not pay, and that all such would be r emoved.
As a matter of fact, all the men thus solicited did contribute.
The evidence seems to be conclusive as to Rafferty's guilt, and I recommend that it be laid before
the district attorney for his action under section 11 of the civil-service act.
In conclusion, let me say that the evidence against the incriminate{l men seems to show that they
were an, apparentl y acting under directions, trying to make their subordinates and fellow-clerks contribute, and at the same time carefully endeavoring to avoid violating the provisions of tho law.
Som e, in sp.ite of their precautions, did, as I think, violate t.he law, and can and ought to be h eld
accountable therefor. Others, who are morally equally guilty, seem to have been successful in their
efforts to evade the law without breaking i t in a manner that would render them liable to punishment.
It is most important, however, that every effort be made to convict all the guilty parties, for it is
especially necessary that the wrongdoers be tuu.ght that they can not Yiolate with impunity tbe laws
against indirect solicitation, for it is in this way that the great bulk of the money extorted from the
Government employees for political purposes is now procured.
I therefore recommend that copies of all the evidence in tho case be laid before tho Soc.r etary of the
Treasury, that ho may take such action as seems to Mm proper fa the case of those of the men who
are st.Ul in Government employ, and before the Department of Justice with a view to the prosecution
of any of the offenders who may have violated the law.
Very respectfully,
l ' HEODORE Roos&VELT.
The CIVIL SERVICE COllll\IISSION.

The same Commissioner also investigated charges that political assessments had
been made in the post-office at Baltimore, and that the postmaster and marshal in
tbat city had used their offices to control elections in the primaries held in March,
1891. His report is as follows:
ALLE GED YIOLATIONS OF THE CIVIL-SERVICE LAW IN THE FEDERAL OFI?ICES AT
BALTIMORE, M:D.
UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION,

Washington, D. 0., May 1, 1891 .

The CIVIL SERVICE COM::IIISSION.
Sms: On larch 28 last I received a communication from John C. Rose, J3sq., formerly a member of
the ivil-s rvice postal board at Baltimore, Md., tending to show that the civil-service law was being
violated in the Federal offices at Baltimore. 11Ir. Ros 's infortt1ation was that the law against political
8:illt!i; ments was u ing gros ly violated in the po t-office and custom-house at Baltimore, and also that
th thr e Federal offices w re b ing used. apparently by the postmaster, marshal, and collector of the
port, to infiu nee the primary ele tion to be 11 Id in J3altimore on March 30, in seeming violation of
nnal Rul I, which provides the penalty of di mi. sal for any Federal officeholder who thus uses
bi11 oH.ici, l influence t control any election.
In a orclanc with your dir tion I inv tigated th matter, going down to Baltimore for that purpo c on :March 2S, March 30, and April 6, i:l, and 18, and in a cordanc with my direction the cluef
.·amilt rat the am tim mad an xhau tiYo inv atiga.tion of tho records of the custom-house and
J>O t- 11 tli . I w
w is d throughout my examination by Messrs. Bonaparte and Rose, of the Marylurnl <; ivil .- ·rvic,• R form s. o iation. At tb r quest of th internal-r v nu coll ctor I also-visited
of th information obtain d in r gard to this offi
h ing that volunt er d by th e
r him elf, who v ry frankly furni h d m with th names of all his men who,
·n part in th on t •d primary I •ction 011 ith r aid . In ord r to d cido
\I
rl to lnfln nro h primnri it wa:; of cour
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the officeholders took in running them, and accordingly on the day when the p~·imaries were held I
went round in person to several of the wards to observe what was done, JJreferrrng to se~ f?r royse~
what the facts really were, rather than to seek to sift them out afterwarda from tl~e confhct~ng testimony of scores of interested and possibly untrustwor~by witnesses. I herewith submit all the
testimony taken . In my opinion it establishes the followmg facts:
.
The primaries held on March 30 were marked by a very bitter. contest between two factions of tl1e
Republican party. One of these factions was generally known rn the newspapers, as well as among
its own supporters and opponents who took part in the primary election, ~s the ".Johnson ~rowd, :·
"J ohnson-.Airey faction," Mr . .Johnson being the postmaster and Mr . .A.irey the marshal m Balti:ore. The other faction was known, similarly, as the "Henderson faction," or "He_nderson-Stone
faction "Messrs. Henderson and Stone having been, respectively, candidates for apporntment to t:ie
positio~s of postmaster and marshal. The ".J ohnson-.A.irey" people claimed to represent the .A.dmmistration. This the "Henderson-Stone" people stoutly denie<l., asserting that they wero a loyal to
the Administration as their opponents. It was evident, however, that many of the witnesses on both
sides used the term "administration" merely as synonymous with "officeholders" (84). Thero wer
sido issues that complicated the struggle somewhat, but in its essence it was, without doubt, mainly
a fio-ht between the officeholders on one side and the disappointed ·officeseekers on the other, foe
"J;hnson-.A.irey" men representing the former and the "Henderson-Stone" the latter (126). Tho
custom-house and internal-revenue office, however, were apparently not used to influence the el ction, and, accordingly, the employees in these two offices took sides as they felt inclined-though,
undoubtedly, some even of these officeholders perpetrated illegal acts. As far as I could find out
from the witnesses there seemed to be no question of principle at stake at all, but one of office
merely .
This was recognized as much by one faction as by the other. It was felt by both sides, accordingly,
that the officeholders and disappointed officeseekers were the persons chiefly interested in the affairthat it was not a primary which particularly affected the interests of private citizens. Several of the
newspapers commented on, and one or two of the witnesses complained bitterly of (77), the alleged fact
that most of these officeholding or officeseeking ward workers on both sides showeu more activity ancl
zeal in this contest, waged within the party, than they had ever shown in the contests for party supremacy at the polls; and my observation leads me to believe that such was the case. Seemingly, many of
them regarded victory in the primaries as of more importance than victory at the polls, because the
former gave the control of the party machinery, and would therefore, in their own language, entitle
them to "recognition" "in the distribution of patronage. Apparently, tboy cared primarily for the
offices, party success being a purely secondary consideration, important only because it facilitated
getting them. It seems to me that this fact alone furnishes a tolerably accurate measure of the muchvaunted usafulness to any party of the office-mongering, office-seeking, and office-holding variety of
ward worker.
As a whole, the contest was marked by great frau<l. and no little violence (82, 84, 89, 91, 92, 95, 116).
Many of the witnesses of each faction testified that the leaders of the opposite faction in their ward
bad ,oted repeaters, Democrats, and men living outside of the ward in great numbers (91, 101, 118, 122,
133), anti I am inclined to believe that in this re5pect there is much reason to regard the testimony of
each sitle as correct in its outline of the conduct of the other. Accusations of ballot-box stuffing -were
freely made, with much appearance of justification (85, 97,129,133). .A.number of fights took place (82,
94, l 09, 128,123). In many wards there were several arrests (82, 89, 95, 128, 138, 140); in one or two cases
so many men were arrested that the police patrol wagons could not accommodate them (134). In several
cases the judges of the election were themselves among those arrested (85, 94, 97). The judges, three
in number, in each ward, sat within a house at a window opening on the street, and the voters at the
primary were marshaled in a line outside, surrounded by a great crowd of onlookers. Each party or
faction bad it-s ticket holders, who presented its ballots to the voters, and its challengers, who challenged those of the opposite party. Much complaint was made in certain wards of one side or the
other being "in" with the police, who would accordingly arrest and drag out of the line voters of the
opp:isition faction, and would decline to do so in the case of voters of the protected faction (139, 140).
In many of the wards furniture wagons were hired to bring voters up to the polls. The ward workers stood about shouting, challenging, occasionally :fighting, seeing that the ticket holders peddled
their tickets actively, keeping the fnrniture wagons sharply on the move, taking doubting or waYering voters into the saloons and treating them to beer; and, in short, the whole aspect of the primaries,
save only in those wards where there was no contest, bore no distant resemblance to the parliamentary
elections described in Charles Lever's novels.
One of the incidents of the day was an effort on the part of Marshal .A.irey to drag a judge, whom
be accused of misconduct, out of the window, a fierce scuffle being the result (139).
In another ward a .Johnson clerk detected, as be t.hought, sjgns of cheating, and broke open the
ball ot box, taking out two huge handfuls of so-called "pudding" ballots; whereupon the two Hendorson judges threw him out of the window, and all three were arrested (85).
Io another ward a H enderson worker, an employee of the custom-house, pulled down the window
at which the judges w ere sitting and tried to stop the election. On account of this excessive zeal be
was taken to the watch house and fined (140).
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Iu a number of wa.rds the election was practically stopped, on account of the clisorder, early in the
day. There was a general feeling that whiche,er sicle had the majority of tho judges had the election. In some wards the use of the so-called ''pudding" tickets seemed to have been quite common,
a ''pudding'' ticket being composed of six or seven ballots folded together as if only one. There was
considerable complaint of bribery; in some cases votes were said to have been bought for money; in
others, the charge was that outsiders, not Republicans, possibly not residents of the ward, had been
offered drinks to participate in the primary. Most of the witnesses spoke of the cheating in a matterof-course way, as being too universal and too common in primaries generally to be worthy of notice,
and a great number of them did not seem to bear any special malice against their opponents for having
cheated successfully-if anything, rather admiring them for their shrewdness-and frankly testified
th at it was only lack of opportunity that had hindered them from doing as much themselves Two
of the witnesses, both Henderson adherents, employees of the custom-house, testified with refreshing
and cheerful frankness to this effect. One of them, Mr. Horner. r emarked anent fixing up "pudding"
tickets," I woulfl have done the same thing myself; I belie,e in doing anything to win" (134). This
individual's son was one of the judges of the election. Whether he ,;hared bis parent's latitudinarian views of political morality, I do not know. The testimony of the other, Mr. Reeil, ran as follows:
I don't &ay I wouldn't cheat in the primaries. Whoever gets two judges wins.
Q. Each side cheats at-1 much as it can 1-.A.. Certainly; that's the way; I do it j nst the same as
they do. They bad two judges. * * *
Q. How do you do your cheating1-.A.. Well, we do our cheating honorably. If they catch us at
Hit's all right ; it's fair. I oven carried the box home with me on one occasion. * * "' I ha,e
broken np more than one election (142).
Both of these persons testified very frankly and showed that they possessed a fine sense of humor,
' besides being seemingly innocent of any idea that they bad done wrong. Both of them expressed,
with somewhat cynical absence of reser,e, views which were evidently held by the major portion of
the other office-holding or office-seeking ward workers whom I examined, and which are undoubtedly
helcl by the great bulk of spoils politicians everywhere. .A.11 of the office-seeking or office-holding ward
workers who r.ame before me evidently believed that the business of managing primaries and, in fact,
the business of conducting politics generally, belonged of right to the office-holding caste. They were
as thorough believers in a system of oligarchical government as if they had lived in Venice or in
Sparta, only the names enrolled in their "Golden Book" were those of the men who through political
influence bad been fortunate enough to get government place, or who hoped to get it. While all who
were questioned evidently held this view, few of them avowed it quite so frankly as Messrs . Horton
and R eed, who testified with delicious na'ivetll throughout. Mr. Horton asserted "that it is the officeholders' business to manage the primaries" (134).
Mr . Reed's testimony was as follows :
.A.s a matter of fact, in your ward, it is the officeholders who do and always have taken an active
part in tlic primaries.-.A.. Exactly; they are the ones that ought to.
Q. It is mainly the officeholders who run the primaries 1-.A.. Most undoubtedly; * * * the great
~ajority are officeholders or people who want office (141) .
This testimony has a certain value aside from its relation to the case in question, for, uncloubterlly,
tb c individuals above quoted simply expressed in naked form what the average politician of the
spoils variety belie,es. No greater ser vice can be r endered the cause of decent government tµan to
impress on th e mind of the average citizen that such views as those expressed above are those which
are held by the great bulk of the people actively interested in opposing the cause of civil-service
reform. They are the views of the men who dread the overthrow of the patronage system and the
introcluction of tbe merit and nonpartisan system of appointment to and retention fa public office.
Resolved into its ultimate elements, tho view of the spoils polit.ician is that politics is a dirty game,
which ought, to be played solely by those who desire, by book or by crook, by fair play or by foul play,
to win p ecuniary reward, and who are quite indifferent as to whether 1.bis pecuniary reward takes the
form of money or of office. Politics can not possibly be put upon a healthy basis until this idea is
absolutely radicated . .A.t present tbe ordinary office-seeking ward workers and a very large perc ntage of officebolcl rs have grown to believe that it is part of the natural order of things that those
who bold or se ·k to bold the offices should exercil'le the controlling influence in political contests.
Tb civil-service law is doing much to disabuse them of this id ea, and the further it can be
extended and tho more rigidly it can be ex outed the healthier the result will be. The ward worker,
who is simply in politic for the offices, is a curse to the community, and the sooner this is r ecognized
the b ·tt r. Hi political activity is purely unhealthy and miscbi vous. Take i t ont of the power of
any po1iti ian to giY him any offi e and he will cea e from bis noxious l abors in a very short space of
time. .As for the overnment offic holder, ho must be taught in one way or another that his duty is
to r1 th work of th
ov rnme:it for the whol people, and not to pervert his office for the u e of
an~· rmrty or any faction. Ins m comruuniti s this 1 s><on is taught with comparative ease, and bas,
at any rat• in many offi , already been learned. In oth r communiti s and other offices the scholars
mt
low r of appr lien ion, and if b y can no bo taught by easy means then th y must be
U"b . bv barcl. T~. offic hold r wl1 b l n to the cl roinant party sl1ould be allow d precisely the
nrue liberty or political action that is allowed tho otliceholclen1 who do not belong to the dominant
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party, and no more. .Actions which would cau~e sc.andal and be subversive of di~cipline if indulged
in by officeholders who belong to the party which 1s out of power must be forbidden among office.
holders of any party.
Tho internal-revenue collector's office at Baltimore was not used in the interest of either faction
(127,129). As far as I could find out none of the employees were assessed for political purposes.
O,er half of the men took no active part in the primary whatever. Some of the remainder worked
for the Johnson side, some for the Henderson side. Th e two >Vitnesses, Messrs. Brenton and Stewart,
both IIenclerson employees, "ere accused by the Johnson men, one of having voted repeaters, the
other of having stuffed a ballot box. No proof was forthcoming in reference to these accusations,
but it must be said that both of the individuals named seemed to view the conduct of tho primaries
from tho standpoint of elastic political morality apparently common among the Baltimore political
office-holding class.
Tho custom-house, likewise, was not used in the interest of either faction, the witnesses testifying
that they were not interfered with and were allowed to vote for wh:chever side they chose. Moreover,
in the custom-house the great bulk (about 80 per cent) of the classified employees, who constitute a
majority of the force, are Demo~rats appointed under the last, .Administration and still holding o1Iice.
It is evident that there has been no partisan proscription and no approach to a clean sweep in the
classified service of this office. The proportion of the appointees of the previous .Administration who
have been left in by the present collector, Mr. Marine, is considerably larger than the proportion of
original incumbents wl10 were left in by his predecessor, Mr. Groome. (See the report of the chief
examiner.)
It is equally evident, however, that under the last .Administration the civil-service law was far better
observed in the custom-house than in the post-office, and it appears that this law always has been
better observed in the former office than in the latter. From a fourth_to a third of the original incumbents in the classified service of the custom-house were retained throughout the four years of the last
Administration, whereas less than a twentieth were left in the post-office. There seems to have been
but little direct violation of the sections of the law forbidding political assessments in this office, but
incidentally the testimony shows that in 1888 the Democratic campaign committee had maue· a determined effort to collect campaign funds from the Democratic employees of the office, and a great deal of
money was undoubtedly raised under the guise of "voluntary contributions." Seemingly, not much
of this lrns been done under the present .Administration. Under both .Administrations it was, apparently, mainly members of the party in power that were requested to contribute.
In these remarks I do not wish to i:::iclude the naval offices. The present naval officer, Mr. Urner,
has hardly changed a man in his small classified force; whereas his predecessor, Mr. Freeman Rasin,
made a practically clean sweep.
I wish to call the attention of the Commission to the testimony of Mr. Burns, one of the civil-service board of examiners in the · custom-house. Mr. Burns was a Democrat appointed under the last
Administration and still retained in the custom-house. He subscribed $100 to the Democratic campaign fund in !888, and stated: that this was entirely voluntary on his part; but he also snbscribed
last year to the Republican campaign fund, expressing the view that he owed this to the party in
power (G5). We should do everything in our power to make it clear to the officeholders that there is ·
no kind of moral obligation upon them to pay political campaign fonds, and that the theory which
makes a man feel that "the desk," as it is phrased, owes something to the party in power, is radi-·
cally wrong and 'vicious. Most emphatically no memb':'r of our own board should set so bad an
example as to contribute to the party in power, although he is politically opposed to it, merely
b ecause it is the party in power, and because he feels, therefore, that it is entitled to a contribution .
.As already said, tb e collector, Mr. Marine, has retained the great majority of the Democrats
appointed under the preceding .Administration in the classified service. These men are still in office.
No dismissals, excepting for apparently excellent cause, have been made, and the number of changes
in the classified service does not seem to have been excessive. Apparently, 110 appointee, Democrat
or Republican, i n the classified service, who does his duty under Mr. Marine, n eed fear being turned
out for political reasons . But Mr. Marine needs enlightenment on one point. He practically
admitted that in choosing from the certifications made him he would prefer a Republican to a Democrat (6G). The examinations for the custom-house have been perfectly straight,, rio vacancies have
been made for the purpose of allowing partisans to be appointed, and no man has received an appointmen1, unless he passed so hig-h that h e was one of the :first three on the list; but it seems clear that
Mr. Marine believes that he has the right to discriminate among these three for political reasons. .At
l east such would seem to be the effect of his t estimony. Now, undoubtedly he has no such right. He
is especially barred from discriminating among the three for any political or religious reasons. He
has a right of choice among tllcm, but h e has no right to exercise this choice on 11olitical or religious
grounds. Any di scrimination of the sort calls for severe rebuke and, if persisted in, for prompt
punishment.
This is the only criticism, however, that is to be made upon Collector Marine's conduct of tlle office.
Otherwi se, both he and the deputy collector, Mr. Lingenfel<ler, ar13 apparently seeing that the civilservice law is obeyell faithfully and in its spirit. Of course the nonclassified force does not come
within my ken in making these remarks.
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One of the witnesses at the custom-house, Mr. Charles H. Ray, was cau~ht in the most fla,,.rant
falsehood . I recommend that bis dismissal be asked for on the ground that he has been guilty of
flagrant mendacity, with intent to impede an official investigation (67-71).
Another custom-house employee, Captain Fensley, likewise developed a most treacherous memory,
but as he was cleaTly guilty of collecting and contributing money for political purposes in defiance
of the law, I deal with h.is case elsewhere.
At the different polling places visited by me two or three custom-house employees were pointocl out
to me as working for the .Johnson ticket, and two or three for the Henderson ticket, but they wore
not at the polls in anything like the numbers that the post-office people were. I find that tho cuslomhousc, as such, was not used to influence the primary election; though this fact, of course, does not
shieltl in the least those emr>loyees who were guilty of individual misconcluct.
Tho case is v ery different in regard to the post-office and the marshal's office. The evidence seems
to be perfectly clear that both of these offices were used with the purpose of interfering with or con
trolling the result of the primary election, and that there was a systematic, though sometimes irnlirect, effort made to assess the Government employees in both for political purposes .
Marshal Airey was undoubtedly one of the leaders of one of the factions at the primaries, and took
a very a ctive part thexein, even to the extent of coming into physical collision with one of the opposition judges, whom he accused, whether rightly or wrongly, of cheating (139.) The witnesses, even
of the Henderson faction, evidently set a high estimate on his ability, saying that he fornisbed the
brains of bis faction.
One of the custom-house employees, Mr. McAllister, a Henderson man, testifies that before the
election Marshal Airey sent for him to come up to his office and there endeavored to persuade him to
vow the .Johnson ticket (129, 130). The only two deputy marshals examiued, Messrs. Biddleman and
Su1tzer , both confessed that they hatl collected money for political purposes from other officeholder ,
in defiance of the l aw, and that they took a very active part at the polls (93, 96). It seems clear from
the testimony of these two deputy marshals, and of Mr. McA.llister, as well as incidentally from the
testimony of some of the other witnesses, that the marshal's office was used, apparently by or with
the consent of the marshal himself, to influence the election. General Rule I of the civil-service
rules reads as follows:
Any officer in the executive civil service who shall use his official aut,hority or influence for the
purpose of interfering with an election or controlling the result thereof * * * shall be dismissed
from office.

I am not aware that the phrase "official authority or influence" has ever b een authoritatively construccl ; or, indeed, that hitherto this whole section of the rule has ever been construecl as io my
opinion i t should be. Thus, from the testimony taken before the Senate committee in 1888, it appears
that under the last Administration the naval officer, Mr. Freeman Rasin, and other Government
ofticinls, such as Mr. Morris Thomas, took at least as active a part in the primaries as "Mr . .A.irey did,
using their" official influence'' to control the primary elections. .As far as is known they received no
official rebuke of any kind for their actions.
There are but few employees in the marshal's office, so that when scattered through the wards the
effect of their activity upon the primaries can not be very great.
It is duo to Marshal .Airey to say that during the investigation he behaved with much frankness,
and seemed quite unconscious of there being any possibility of questioning his conduct. His letter,
h erewith appended, is noteworthy for several r e<tsons. He seems to make out a strong case of
attempted improper conduct against what he styles the anti-administration faction, which was led, as
h says, by a ' ' disappointerl applicant" for office. He says that the opposition did their b est to cheat,
and that it was necessary to make "strong efforts to obtain fair play," this being the justification of
tb otliceholdcrs for taking so active a part in the primaries. Ile evidently uses "administration " as
a term in part synonymous with 11 officeholders." Ile speaks feelingly of '' the uphill work the friends
of th Administration had, precluded as we were by the civil-service rules from being active pnrticipants, and wiLh all our active Republicans in office." The significance of the statement that all tho
actiYe R publicans were in office is marked; and if Marshal .A.irey believes that he himself and his
dcputi were not "active participants" in the primaries, it would be interesting to find out what he
would ace pt as II activity."
Mar11hal Airey's letter is additional evidence that the struggle was rnainl,v one between the officebold ·r:1 and tho cli appointed officeiieekers; and that the participants regarded office as the fruit of
party or fa ·tional success, while outsid rs took but a languid interest in the result. Primari s mana~ <l on uch a ba is are of c ur e thorou,.hly unh altb y for the party, aud this Baltimore example
sh ow in th mo t strikin~ way the in ,itable t ndcncy of the spoils yst m to take away political
po, · ·r from privo.t individuals and lodge it in the bands of the office-holding or office-seeking casteII
It i . tb
plain I ople" of Abrab m Lin oln who aro mo t vitally int re ted in the abolition of the
sp,,il Y tc•m, l<' for the sak of improving the public srrvice-thongh this is one of th r sult thuu r,,r th· ak, f purifying politic aU1L re toriu , to the priva
itiz n the pow ,r that ha l>e n
u 11ri1 ,1 h • th " h . " and tho ward b • I r.
'I h
i 11 d of
ve 1 son to t a.ch the officehold rs that th y are not to u e th ir p itions to
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Once this lesson is taught the pressure of politicians for place wi!l be mi_nimize~ , _for
•
1
::r: :~t::·no temptation to rewiml nn active politician by office when the prrne of Ins obtrumng
that otlice is the cessation of his activity.
.
,
.
l
f om tho post-office furnished the orrramzeu. band arouncl wh.ch the
The Republican emp oyees r
...
,
.
.
Jobnson-.A.irev forces rallied in every warcl where there was a _c.onte_s t . 'I her~ 1s no teshmo~y sh~win that Mr. john son himself took any direct part in influencmg lus suboru.mates as to their act10_n
. g
·
d1
as absent from the city when the primaries took place. But nndoubtcclly bis
m the primary, an 1e w ,
.
.
b
· h
office was used to influence the primary election, and the great bulk ~f 111s app01~tees, otl~ m t
classined and unclassified services, took a very active part in preparmg for and rn managmg the
primaries.
.
·r b s· th S
tl E'o-J th
In the post-office I examined a number of employees from the Third, Fi t , 1x , e_.en. 1, '10 1 . ,
Thirteenth, Fourteenth, and Sixteenth wards. Judgin_g from the testimony of ~hcse w1tnc_ ses it
appears that in each ward the Republican appointees in the post-office, whether rn th~ cla s1fied or
the unclassified service, either b elonged to t,he ward club of the Johnson-.Airey faction or shortly
before the primary election effected some sort of organization of their own (23, 31, 46, 60, 72). .A. few
days before the election the8o officeholders of each ward met together to t~k over the plans fo~ the
primaries and to raise money therefor (25, 29, 36, 38, etc.). Sometimes the meetmgwas hel_d at a pr11ato
house of one of the officeholders (38, 42, 74, etc.), sometimes-it was held in a regular Repnbhcan clubroom
(26. 83, 96, 108), and in one or two instances the meeting took place in the post-office building itself (113).
Judging from the testimony it appears that the bulk of the money to defray the expen es of the J obnson faction at the primary was raised among the officeholders themselves (94, 96). Apparently mo ·t
of the post-office people subscribed from $3 to $10 apiece. Sometimes the money was paill nu<li ·
guisedly for the election expenses; sometimes it was paid under cover of club dues, or nominally for
the purchase of a pool table, or for a banquet (41, 56,123) . Tho Democrats in tho post-office took no
part in this; but it appears that the great majority of the men appointerl since l\Ir. Johnson was
made postmaster are connected with the Republican ward organizations (126), and these did take an
acti~e pa.rt (103).
In on~ or two instances the local Republican leaders paid most of the money themsel,es (!) , 101),
some of these leaclers being in the Federal service while others held positions under the tate or
municipal govemment. But the great bulk of the money seems to have been raised in th e post-office.
Sometimes this money was paid, in evasion of the letter of the law, by the officeholtlors to some non.
officeholder, chief of the local ward organization. This was _the case, for instance, in tho FHth
Ward. There are eight or ten officeholders from that ward in the post-office. All of these, so far as
I can find out, took a very active part in the primaries and paid $5 apiece to the chairman of their
local warcl club . • Post-office employees J. Philip Sinclall, WiTiiam Root, James Fosler, and S. M.
Armstrong were among those who thus paid $5 apiece (44, 78, 119). Two of these I myself saw
taking an active part in the primary in that ward; Messrs. Sindall ancl Root wero challenging at the
polls and doing all they could to influence the election. In the Fourteenth (37, 38), Sb:teenth (101),
and Thirteenth (34) wards the arrangement seems to have been substantially similar. In the Third
Ward there are said to be some fourteen 6fficeholclers, most of whom took a more or less active part
in proparlllg tor or managing the primary. .A.bout half of them met before election in tho Fairmount
Republican Club. They there raised $5 apiece to pay the expenses of the Johnson-Airey faction at
the priu,ary, and paid tLe money to one Henry Martin, one of their own number, a letter carrier.
Among those who thus paid, or agreed to pay, were Messrs. J. E. · Wilson, Henry Glass, W . .A..
Mitchell, and Robert Read, all of the post-office (23, 29, 52). Mr. Martin asserted, seemingly as an
afterthought, that this money had been paid to purchase a pool table, but the original testimony was
explicit that this was not the case. Undoubtedly the fund was raised for political purposes, to
defray the expenses of the primary election .
In the Seventh Ward the meeting of the officeholders in the interest of the Johns-on-Airey fu.ction
took nlace a few days before the primary, at the· house of one John A.. Bell, a letter carrier. ..A. custom-housa employee, W. H. Ray, above mentioned, was one of these employees who went to Boll's house
and ag-reed to pay $5 (70). One of the post-office employees, Charles Oeh, paid$5, butsayslrnpaicl it to
t.bo president of the local club (49). Another post-office employee, Mr. J. L. Webber, says be took the
same course, having been present at the meeting; he seemed in his testimony to bo tr.ring to conceal
the trnth (42). Apparently, almost or quite all the officeholders in this ward from the post-office paicl
aml took an active part in the primaries. .A. post-office clerk, L. E. Gladfelter, paid $5 to John l3ell
for political purposes, for use in the primary, in the post-office building itself (46). Mr. Beil also
eolicitecl subscriptions for political purposes from one of the custom-house employees, Mr. T. Sewall
Phm1mer (63). Being warned by Mr. Plummer that he was violating the law he left.the custom-house.
I was myself present at the primary in the Seventh Ward, and saw several of the post-office employees
taking an active part in it, Mr. John Bell being there. One or two of the witnesses evidently believed
that he was uuder the influence of liquor at the time.
In the Eighth Ward substantially all of the Republican appointees in the post-office ancl marshal's
offico took part by raising money for the primaries anrl afterwards attempting to control them in the
interest of the Johnson-.A.irey faction. The course of action was decidecl partly at a meeting in the
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local R epublican club rooms and partly at a meeting h eld in the post-office building itself, the latter
meeting seeming to have b een of' an informal character (86, 114). The J obnson-.Airey leader in this
ward appears to be Mr. William H. H. Sultzer, a deputy marshal, to whom the post-office employees
ultimately turned over their money, through John R. Tweddle, a clerk in the post-office (85, 96); but
see also Mr. Sultzer's letter, herewith appended. I can not accept this letter as against Sulzer's and
Tweddle's original testimony; Mr. Short's alleged fatervention seems to have been merely a blind.
Mr. Tweddle received $5 or $10 apiece from several post-office employees, including William T. Birmingham , Joshua N . Richardson, George G. Holtz, C. W. Hammel, Edward Perine, and Erwin Foutz
(87, 98,108,113,114,123). The latter, however, claims that he contributed merely toward the cost of a
banquet. The money for defraying the expenses of the Johnson-A.irey faction at the primaries in
this, the Eighth Ward, was raised almost solely from among the officeholders above mmtioned, Mr.
Tweddle collecting it from Birmingham, Richardson, Hammel, Holtz, and P erine, and paying it over to
Sultzer, who received it and expended it. Some $50 was thus rais~cl. Ten ticket holders, or ticket
peddlers, were paid $2 apiece to work up the vote; $2.50 was paid for one-half the rent of the window;
$7 was paid for tickets; the balance went to give a new suit of clothes to a young man who was a
c_lerk of the Johnson-Airey faction, and who discovered, as he claimed, apparently with much reason,
that the Henderson people were cheating. He then burst open the ballot box, and was thrown out of
the window uy the Henderson judges. .All wero arrested in consequence (85, 97).
Mr. Iloltz, above mentioned, got into a political fight with a negro, and was badly beaten on the day
of the primary. There was great disorder in this ward.
In the Sixth Ward the officeholders in the post-office, and to a certain extent fo the marshal's office
ancl custom-house, were also fully organized hi the Johnson-Airey interest. Aboui eighteen of them
met a few days prior to the primary in the house of C. G. Smith, a letter carrier, to perfect their
arrangements and raise funds to pay the political expenses of their faction (72, 76). Through some
oversight, a Henderson man from the custom-house, one Kimball, was present, but paid nothing.
The letter carrier, C. G. Smith, William Fensley, a custom-house employee, and Edward Iliddleman,
a deputy marshal, were appointed to receive the funds and to expend them, and actually did so. All
of tho eighteen employees present, including the tliirteen or fourteen from the post-office, paid, or
1 promised to pay, and afterwards did pay from $3 to $10 apiece to one of the above-mentioned persons
(88, 93,115). Among the post-office employees who did so were Oscar W. Gibson, H. L. Theiss, John
Bond, and Daniel Phelps (115,116,117,120). Over $100 were raised, all the expenses of this ward being
paid by the officeholders. Ten or twelve dollars w ent in printing and room rent, $94 were expended
in paying forty-seven ticket holders $2 apiece to work up the vote (89), an expenditure so excessi,·e
for the purpose as to suggest that it was rea.lly a form of bribery. Deputy Marshal Iliddleman marshaled the voto at the primary, getting 200 voters together in a body; but the primary was broken up
wi.th violence before the vote could be polled.
When the first witnesses who testified as to these facts came before me, I was inclined to draw the
distinction we have usually drawn between those who pay the money and those who extort it. nut
I soon became satisfied that in this case no such distinction could be drawn. H ere all were
uncloubteclly equally guilty, the men who received the money being appointed to do so merely for convenience sake, it being an arrangement among the employees to assess one another, and to contribute
for political purposes. In my opinion, therefore, all the followin g governmental employees should
be dismissed from office for violating sections 11 to 14 of the civil-service law: Ed ward Biddleman
anrl William H. H. Sultzer, of th e marshal's office; John Fensley and W. H. Ray, of the customs
senice; John A. Bell, James Wilson, William A. Mitchell, James L. ·wobber, Robert F. Read, Henry
Martin, Henry Glass, Louis E. Gladfelter, John B. Tweddle, Charles G. Smith, Charles W. Ilammel,
George G. Holtz, William T. Birmingham, Joshua N. Richardson, Edward Perine, Erwin Foutz, Oscar
W. Gibson, R. L. Theiss, John Ilond, Daniel Phelps, ancl Noah Pierson (compare his statements (18, 61);
he dill not seem to be testifying frankly). The testimony of John H. Horner and John Reed, of the
custom-house, betrays certain views of political morality which, in my opinion, entitle us to call the
attention of the collector of the port to their cases, to determine whether they ought to be retained in
the service.
I am well aware that in recommending so many removals there is a semblance of harshness. and
that among these men there may boa few who have some apparent claims to indulgence. While a.
large proportion are evidently simply local professional politicians, with very low standards of morals,
oth rs aro apparently reputable men, who acted as they did partly from real ignorance as to the law,
but mainly bccau o they did not believe the law would be or was in truth intended to be enforced; and
tho abuses which appear to have flourish cl in the Federal offices in Baltimore und er the late .Administration mad this belief on th ir part by no means unreasonable. Nevertheless I adhere to my recomm_-nda~ion of dismissal in e"ery ca o above specifiecl, for I am satisfied that only by a severe lesson
Wlll tlns ela of oIB nd rs b taught to r p ct tbe law, and I consider a few instances of hardship to
in<livi<lual a. I a evil than it is to have tbi law gen rally vaded and often brought into public cont ·mp by th impunity with which it may be ven openly violated. The Commission has repeatedly
warn -,l F 11 ral ffi · holcl r in Baltimor . It investigated tho post-ofli e while administered by both
r. '\"eaz·y an
r. Brown, and P in ·d out gra\·e irregularities in each case, although itis fair to say
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far graver in the former than in tlie latter, Mr. Veazey's violations of the law being of the most scandal
ous kind. There can be no reasonable doubt that every one guilty of these offenses ought to haveknown, and was derelict in bis duty as an officer for not knowing, what was the law, e-,en if he was
in fact ignorant of it. I think that the time has come to show by an example which everybody must
understand that punishment will follow proven guilt.
In connection with the conduct of the post-office employees, J. Philip Sindall, William Root, W. E •
..A.llerdice, James H. Biddle, and Joseph Solomon, Joseph Fosler, Samuel M . .Armstrong, Charles Oeh,
J. s. Shields, J. W. McCormick, J. W. Boulden, who, together with the gentlemen named above, took
part in arranging for and manipulating the primaries, working openly as challengers, etc., at the polls,
r desire to direct attention to section 480 of the Postal Regulations, still in force, which reads in part
as follows:
The influence of Federal officeholders should not be felt in the manipulation of political primary
meetings. * * * '.l.'he foregoing regulation has peculiar application to postmasters. _
Postmaster W.W. Johnson has been in office a little over a year. During that time about 50 per
cent of the classified force has been changed. In the nonclassified and exceptel:l places, and the places
to which he appoints by Yirtue of his being custodian of the J>ost-office building, some 60 in all, a
nearly clean swee,:i has been made. Postmaster Johnson's testimony as to the way the appointments
to these nonclassified ancl excepted positions were made was so frank that I gh·e it in full. It seems
somewhat extraordinary, but it is particularly valuable because it undoubtedly describes truthfully
the methods by which all patronage appointments are made in every office throughout the couI1try
where the old system prevails in any degree, and where, in consequence, outside politicians in reality
do the appointing. The testimony is as follows:
Mr. JOHNSON. There are ·m en who have told me right in my own office, "If you don't like what I
clo I will go out." People have put men in here over whom I have no control about elections; they're
independent of urn.
Q. You mean that a great many of the men here, although nominally appointed by you, are really
put in by somebody else outside; that is, by. the different ward leaders ?f t:he party 1-..A.. They are
recommended by outsiders, and t,bey work for the men who put t-lteru m here, and are under their
control.
Q. Is that so generally in the nonclassified service1-..A.. Yes, sir.
Q. In the unclassified service the bulk of the men are put -in in that way1-..A.. Yes, sir.
Q. They feel responsible to the men who put them in, to the politicians and ward leaders generally
and not responsible to you ?-.A. Yes, sir; that's it.
'

*

*

Q. The amount of it is that in making the nonclassified appointments you have to parcel them out
to the different wards-the different ward leaders nominate men for the positions 1-..A.. Yes, sir· there
are auout 1,800 applicants ancl about 60 places (126).
'
This testimony is especially valuable as showing the utter nonsense of the talk that under the old
spoils system the appointing officers tbemse1Yes make the appointments. They do nothing of the
kind. Tho outside politicians make tbA appointments for them, and the appointing officers have
really little or nothing to say in the matter .
.Another point of interest is the incidental showing that there is a far greater "eligible list," if one
may use the expression , for the nonclassifted appointments than for the classified. Mr. J obnson bad
thirty applicants for e·very single position in his gift that clid not come under the civil-service rules
whereas _there were only about three applicants for every position in the classified service. Mr. J obn~
son's testimony shows with startling vividness the humiliating position in which the spoils system
puts the appointing officer. It practically places him at the mercy of a lot of irresponsible outsiders
who force him to take their political henchmen, without regard i.o bis own wishes. These men, when
they are once appointed, feel themselves r esponsible, not to the appointing officer, but to their
backers . They feel that their duties are primarily political, and that their services are only secondarily
due to the CQmmunity and to the Government.
The testimony of some of these employees gives striking incidental glimpses of the way in which
the warcl leaders use patronage as a bribe for service to be rendered, or as a reward for services that
ha-ve been rendered . Thus th~ testimony of Philip Hahn was in part as follows, in speaking of the
fight in the Thirteenth Ward (138):

Winnie Johnson was the main one [leader of the Johnson-..A.irey faction of the ward].
Q. Mr. Johnson, up to last spring, was usually supposed to be a Henderson man, was he not1-..A..
Yes, sir.
.
Q. Just before he was appointed to the post-office he voted with the Johnson party1-Yes, sir.
Q. As a matter of fact, what you know is that be votefl the other way from the side he had been
voting with, and was almost immediately appointed to a position in the stamp department of the postoffice ?-..A.. Yes, sir.
The testimony of Mr. John Reed contains the following statement. He had just been testifying
that Mr. Brown and Mr. Butnetz were the leaders of the Johnson faction in bis ward (140,141):
Q. Were you not offered a place in the post-office this spring 1-..A.. Yes, sir; I was offered a place
at $840 if I would voLe for them, but I wouldn't do it.
Q. Yon are going to remain your own master1-..A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Who offered you that place 1-..A.. Charley Brown offered me that place.

*
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I said I would not accept any job that I would have to be llought to take.

*

*

*

*

Q. Brown said you were playing politics for a job, and would not take a job when you were offered
mie1-.A. Yes, sir; Henderson is a friend of mine, and whichever way be goes I go.

Q. The job offered you was for $8401-A. The job. doesn't pay $840; it was on the elevator.
Q. Whod.icltheygiveitto1-A . .Jim Beale.
Q. _Ditl he work for the .Johnson ticket 1-.A. Yes, sir; of course.
Q. You were offered a place in the post-office at $800, or about that, which was given to Mr. nealo
afterwards in your stead, and they would have expected you to work for the .Johnson ticket i1 you
bad taken that place, and Mr. Beale, who did take it, did work for the.Johnson ticket ?-A. Ye .. Rir.
Q. And Butnet2. and Mr. Brown distribnted the patronage for the post-office1-A. Yes, sir; mo~t
undoubtedly.
·
Q . Mr . .Johnson turned the office over to them 1-A. They go and see Mr. .Johnson, I suppose, a111l
they put in a good word for the men they want appointed, and, in consequence, whoever they want i~
appointed .

It is evident from the testimony that the nonclassified service in the Baltimore post-office, as is the
. case with the nonclassified serv·ice in almost every patronage office, was treated as a bribery chest
from which to award influential ward workers who were useful, or likely to be useful to the faction
in power. The appointments wern made primarily in the interests of the local leaders and of the local
organizations, aml only very secondarily with a view to the well- being of the public service.
In the classified service Mr . .Johnson has changed about 50 per cent of the force, only half of the
Democrats who were in when be took office being left in now. H e has, however, filed reasons for the
dismissals; and there can be no question that in at least a very large number of cases his reasons
wore perfectly good. Unquestionably he received the office in a greatly demoralized condition from
the hands of his predecessor, Mr. Brown, who had received it in still worse order from Mr. ,eazey.
Many of the men whom li e (Mr . .Johnson) found there he could not allow to stay if he wished to ha,e
good work done. It was doubtless to the interest of the public service to make a Yery cousiderable
number of removals, although it may well be a question if it was to tho interest of the serYice to
make them as sweepingly as has been the _case. Charges ha,e been made to me that many of the
remo,als, though nominally for cause, ha,e in reality been due to political reasons. Unfortunately,
the charges were scarcely of a kill(l that .the Commission bas power to investigate. I am, as always,
strongly of the opinion that the civil-service law should be amended so as to require written charges
to bo filed before a man is i-emo,ed, to require that the accused be given-an opport.unity to be lieard in
bis own defense, and to authorize the Commission to investigate and report on any removals alleged
to have been made, directly or indirectly, for partisan reasons.
Under the la&t .Administration the Baltimore post-office, both under Mr. Veazey ancl Mr. Brown, was
without doubt, used as a machine in the interests of the Democratic party. Large campaign fun<ls
were raisecl among tJ1e employees of the post-office at every election; a clean sweep was made of the
Republican employees, 96 per cent of them being turned out; their places were supplied exclusively
by D emocrats; in the classHied no less than in the unclassified service, most of the appointees thus
obtaining po itions ueing Democratic warcl workers. Mr. Veazey, the first Democratic postmaster,
di,l not obey th.e law at all, and, intleed, made no pretense of so doing; while liis successor, Mr. Brown ,
made a practically "clean sweep" of the Republican employees in bis office. It must be borne in
mintl, as some extenuation of Mr. .Johnson's actions, that be inherited, therefore, great difficulties
from his predecessor.
Of the men appointed in the classified service since Mr. Johnson took office, apparently the very
great majority were active ward workers of Republican organizations.
Many of tl1e ward workers, however, who were thus appointetl, entered the examination before Mr.
Johnson bocamopostmaster, which was a.year and a quarter after the Presidential elo tion. ltapprars
tl1at at the first examination held after tho Presidential election, in Febmary, 1880, few or no Democrats entered tho examinations, autl. a great number of Tiepublicans, almo tall oftl1em connected with
the -ward organizations of tho Republican party, ditl enter and pass or fail, aR might be. During the
timo of Democratic upremacy none but Democrats hacl been appointed, aud all the R epublicans in the
office hall b n turned out. The ward l eaders apparently took it for ~ranted, aa clicl most of the inlmbitants of Baltimore who thought anything about it, that the same course was to be pursued under
R publican au Ilices; that tho D mocrats would bo turned out, and that only R publicana with political influ nc could take their places, the examinations being aoceptocl merely as disagreeable te ts
which bacl to lie ubmittetl to fo:e the ward worker could got his appointment. This feeling can
only l>e cbang d by radical m asur .
It 1 true that Mr. John on has appoint cl th men right along in their order, skipping very frw,
and ~b · . appar ntly for g ou r a ons . Il bas taken no steps whatever, however, to di abus th
pnl,hr. mrnd of th icll'!i. tl1at appointments w- r to ho macle only of Republicanl'I, and has mad no
flort O ~~ m n to m into th xnminationa without r gard to party. While permitting his name
.
u. Pd rn tho n w. pap ~ and by bi own nclh r ·ntR, without prot ton bia part, ns giving the
ti_ 1• to on f,lCI ion of ~cti, ward work r , 11(1 l1ns rC'frain <l from doing anytbing to oonvinc private
ittz _n t_hat th rla11 tfi<·<l II ,rvi · wn r ·ally op n to appli anta without rc•gard to party. I tbus find
th nt ID 111 ,,mre ho li:i. cli mi11. (·cl ahou holf of th las. iflccl forcC', t1l1s half lJoing compos cl 1rnrPly
of D _mo _Nit • :mil Jui~ np1ilant d th ·m with active n publiran ward workers, who onld pass the
x mtnat1on fairly w ·II.
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It may have been necessary for Mr. Johnson to make many changes in the clas.sified service, but it
wa~ incumbent on him, when he was forced to turn out a very large number of Democrats, to see that
the public did not believe that this was done with t~e object of replacing ~hem by the ~ame number
of Republican" workers ." It was incumbent on him not merely to r efram from turnrng the postoffice into a Republican machine, but within the limits of his authority to see that it was not turned
into a Republican machine. The moment that an appointing officer of any kind finds it necessary to
make sweeping changes and turn out large numbers of men of the opposite party it becomes his
bounden duty to see that the public mind is entirely disabused of the idea that the places of the
expell~d men arc to be taken :vurely by adherents.of his own party. Only by following this course
can ho protect himself from the just suspicion that he ba.s been to a greater or less extent influenced
in his actions by partisan consideration . This does not require any impossible conduct on the part of
the appointing officer; it merely requires that he shalt act as Postmaster Field, of Philadelphia, and
the late Postmaster Wallace, of Indianapolis, have acted, with such admirable results. Be it rem embered, too, that Messrs. Field and Wallace took office under conditions at least as adverse as those
that surrounded Mr. Johnson.
It appears that Mr. Johnson was not present at the primaries himself, and that previous to leaving
the city, two or three days before they took place, he callecl his superintendents together and told
them in his own words t0- keep their hands off'; that, he dicl not want them to bring the office into
disrepute. As a matter of fact, however, if by this advice be meant that the post-office should not be
used t.o influence the primaries, his advice was utterly clisrega,rded, and quite publicly, all the newspapers containing accounts of the way the post-office employees took part in the p-rimaries, and their
intention to clo so having been a matter of common notoriety for days J.>eforehand. It was openly
assertecl in the newspapers that such would be the case. Mr. Johnson knew that all 4is appointees,
with trivial exceptions, were active ward workers, under the influence of the ward leaders, and feeling
responsible to them. If Mr. Johnson meant his protest to be effective he ought to have seen that it
was obeyed by bis subordinates. He must have known perfectly well that they had every intention
of disobeying it, and as a matter of fact they did disobey H, and be has never rebuked them for their
disobeclience. In fact it lieems evident either that Mr. Johnson did not reaHy mean bis protest to be
heed ed or else that he is helpless to enforce obedience from bis subordinates. It is no small count
against Mr. Johnson that ·without public protest of any sort he allowed one of the active factions to
be christened with his n ame in the most public manner by the newspapers· and by his own adherents
in the p1-imaries and at the convention, this faction being sometim..es even called "the post-office faction." The mere public and unrebuked use of bis name in such convention was certain to influence
his employees to take active part on behalf of the faction headed by their superior officer, and, incidentally, was undoubtedly one among the causes which have tended to prevent any save warcl workers
from taking the examinations.
Therefore, while it does not appear that Mr. Johnson himself used the post-office to influence the primary election, it is evident that it was so used with bis full knowledge, and that he took no effective
steps whatever to prevent such use thereof.
Mr. Johnson's .caso isthns peculiar. When be took office be inherited many difficulties which have
l1ampered him in the discharge of his duties. His sins have been of omission rather than of commission, and his position was in many ways peculiarly difficult. Yet it seems to me Impossible not to hold
him responsible, at least in a measure, for what has bee_n done. He must be held accountable not for
what h o did but for what be failed to do. It is not enough that a postmaster shall passively obey tho
law; be ought to be required actively to enforce it. Mr. Johnson has fiTled the entire unclassified and
half the classified service with Republican ward workers, and has permitted t1J.e post-office to be turned
into a machine to influence primary elections. Doubtless, unless checked, it will be similarly used as
a machine to influence the course of State and nationa,l elections.
It seems ahnost as much of an offense for the bead of an office sup-inelyto allow the civil-service law
or rul es to be violated by his subordinates, or through their instrumentality, as it is for him toviolatfl
the said law and rules himself. General Rule I, already quoted, provides for the dismissal from office
of any officer who uses "bis official influence" to interfere with a:n election. It bas not been shown
that Mr. Johnson did directly so use his official influence, but it has been shown that, with bis knowledge, tho entirn influenco of bis office was so use<l by. others. As in the case of Marshal Airey, however, it must be said that this rule has never hitherto been strictly construed, and in fact that it can
hardly be said that there bas been any effort so to construe or enforce it As appears in the testimony
taken before the Senate committee in 1888, it was then charged that Mr. Johnson's predecessor in the
post-office had used his official position to influence the election of delegates to a nominating convention, but no heed was ever paid to the charge.
I am strongly of the opinion that n t least decided steps should be taken to show that this rule is not
hereafter to be regarded as a dead letter, and that from henceforth any violation thereof shall be treated
as furnishing cause for dismissal.
Yours, truly,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

A full investigation of the case was afterwards made by the Civil Service Committee of the House of R epresentatives, and the Commission desires to add to its
report to the Senate the following:
·
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The Postmaster-General, Hon. John Wanamaker, appeared before the committee
on April 25, and again on May 9, 1892, and submitted a report from two post-office
inspectors whom he had sent to Baltimore to review the case. This report acquitted
the men whom Commissioner Roosevelt had recommended for removal for misconduct, ancl reflected upon the conduct and moti Yes of Commissioner Roosevelt and the
Civil Service Commission generally: The Postmaster-General stated that he was
bound to accept this report as true, and he hacl ther efore never taken any action t.-0
remove or punish the person sagainst whom Commissioner Roosevelt r eported. After
Mr. Wanamaker's first appearance lrnfore the committee, in which he had not produced the report of the inspectors upon which he r elied, Commissioner Roosevelt
appeared before the committee and testified as follows :
Statement of Cornmissiorie1· Roosevelt before the House Committee on Reforni in the Civil
Se1·vice.
Mr. BOATNER. Will you refer to the law under which you made this investigation in reference to
the Baltimore post-office-the law which authorizes this 1
Mr. ROOSEVELT. You will find it in section 2, division 4, of the civil-service law.
Mr. BOATNER. In the examination of witnesses that appeared before you, was anything said or
done to intimidate them 1
Mr. ROOSEVELT. No, sir; I cover that fully in my statement which I have prepared for this occasion.
Mr. l~OATNER. Was any answer in any of the questions put to these witnesses answered by anyone
else and credited to them 1
Mr. ROOSEVELT. Of course not. I cover that also.
Mr. BOATNER. Have you seen Mr. Wanamaker's statement1
Mr. ROOSEVELT. I h a,e; ancl this statement which I am about to make is drawn with reference to
the testimony of Mr. Wanamaker.
In the first place, I stand by my Baltimore report not only in its entirety, but paragraph by para,.
graph. It is absolutely impossible that my conclusions should be upset, for they are based on the
confessions of the accused persons made at tbe very time the events took place. It seems to me to b6
less a question of judgment in deciding on their guilt than it is a question of interpreting the English
language as it is ordinarily used .
.A.t the out.set let me correct a misapprehension which seems to be shown by a question on the part
of one of the committee. This question would seem to indicate a protest against my having u Aed
l eading questions, as they are termed. Of course I used leading questions. I always have nsed
them in examinations of this kind and always shall use them, and so will every Commissioner who
seeks to get at the truth.
M y examination was not in any sense an examination before a court, and the rules of taking testimony which obtain in courts did not apply. I was a Government official, who in pursuance of my
cluties was endeavoring to get at the facts of alleged lawbreaking by other Government officials, and
had I refrained from trying to find out the truth by every honorable mean s I would simply ha,e been
derelict in my duty. I put to the accused Government officials precisely such quest:ons as a man in
a bank or in any big business house woul~l put to his subordinates if they were accused of wrongdoin g and he w as sincerely desirous of finding out the truth. I used exactly such questions as are
usecl by this committee itself ancl by all other Congressional committees in Congressional investigar
tions when they are trying to find out the facts . You can, and doubtless will, put just as many loadiug questions to me or t o any of my subordinates as you wish, and if you can find out the truth better
by doing so y ou certainly ought to.
Moreover, as a matter of fact all the witnesses I examined were hostile witnesses, so that even had
the investigation been conducted according to the forms in a court of law I would haYe had the wide
latitnd always allowed in cross-examination of hostile witnesses. I wanted to get at the truth, and
I got at it. Finally, to most of the wi tnesses no leading questions were put at all, because there was
not any need .
.As to the offense itself and the claim t hat the con tribution of money to a primary was not a violation of the chil- rvico law, it r ally seems only n ecessar y to read the statute, which runs as follows:
No offi er, cl rk, or otlier p. rson in the service of .the United States shall, directly or indirectly, give
or baud over to ailu oth r ollicer, clerk, or person m the service of the nited Stntes * * * any
~i~t[Y~~-other v ua.ble thing on account of or to be appli d to the p romotion of a.uy political object
If tbe words II any political obj ct what~ver" do not over the primaries of a political party, th re
~ill lmv to b a new construction of th English lan rruag . More than th:s, the D ·partment of Justi . abou tbr 11'. ntbs ~ o had a numb r of m n indictecl m K entucky for precis ly the offense of
which th · m~ JU n. ltunor ta.nd a ens •d. I have her the I tkr of tho Commission to the Pre ide:nt, of
ml>cr 1;; la t, · ting out th ·r had b, n ompla.in t made in thre int rnal-r v nue distri ·t in .K ntuck~· of ·iolalion. of tho bw prohibiting politi ·al as. s ment., it b ing a.lleg d that certain ru n had at mpt · to a. · 8 th ubordinatee in the internal-revenue offices for the pnrpoae of
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earning different Republican convent.ions . On December 29, on the advice of the Solicitor-General,
this Jetter of the Commission and a ll the documents in the case were forwarded to the district attorney
at Louisville, Ky., -who informed the Commission some time about the D:rst of February that six of th_e
individuals accused had b een indicted on the charges above spoken of. In viow of this action by the
Department of Justice, it hardly seems worth while to discuss whether an assessment for a primary
can or can not be called an assessment for a political purpose.
The honorable the Postmaster-General in Ilia testimony says "it is not the duty of the Civil Service
Commission to make any report to the head of a Department." Permit me to offer herewith a letter
of tho honorable Postmaster-G eneral of July 18, 1889, which runs as follows:
0

The CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION,
Washington, D. 0.
GENTLEMEN: I have the honor to transmit the within papers referring to the dismissal of certain
clerks at the post-office at Baltimore in violation of the civil-service rules. Please invest1gate, and
advise me what course you recommend.
JOHN WANAl\fAKER,
Very respectfully,
Postmaster-General.
Also his letter of July 15, 1889, running as follows:
The CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION,
Washington, D. 0.
GENTLEMEN: I have the honor to transmit to you the within letter from the chief inspector informing me of changes in the post-office at Baltimore, Md., for such action as you may deem proper.
Very respectfully,
JOHN W A.l'ITAMAKER,
Postmaster- General.
The inclosed letter was one of July 8, calling attention to the practically clean sweep made under
the Democratic .Administration of the Republican clerks in Baltimore, the letter ending with: "I
submit this information to you for your consideration in the light of the civil-service law." .A.t the
time that these letters were written to the Commission by the honorable the Postmaster-General, the
Democratic postmaster was still in office in Baltimore. I investigated the charges, as requested,
made my report, which I have here, and sent a copy to the Postmaster-General. When, under the
Democratic postmaster's Republican successor, other charges of violation of the civil-service law
were made to me, I investigated them precisely as I have done with the first, made my report upon
them, and again forwarded a copy to the Postmaster-General. It is the duty of the Commission to
make these investigations, as y ou will see by turning to section 2, division 4, of the civil-serdce act.
The Commission is, unfortunately, not given power to administer oaths or summon witnesses. The
lack of this power, however, was of very little consequence in this particular case, as I was not
examining with a view to a prosecution, but with a view to recommending removals from office, and
as I did not take the statements of outsiders against the people implicated, but simply used their own
confessions.
It is difficult to discuss seriously the proposition that a man when questioned as to something
which has just happened will lie to his own hurt, and six months afterwards tell the truth to his own
benefit. The honorable the Postmaster-General, in speaking of the accused men, says: "When tliey
declare that they haV'e not made such statements, and they do that under oath, you are bound to take
their statements." It seems to me that if in a private business of large size an investigation into
one of its branches should disclose that twenty-one men were cheating, the men being caught r edhanded and confessing their guilt, it would be very unwise to accept the oaths of these same men six
months later that they were inuocent and had lied when they made their confessions.
I quite agree with the honorable Postmaster-General when he says that he considers "that the men
were just as much bound to speak the t.ruth as if they had been under oath;" and of course they
could have bad no possible object in telling untruths to their own disadvantage, while they would
have bad every object in afterwards swearing that they had told such untruths.
In several parts the statement of t,h e honorable Postmaster-General would seem to imply that the
accused parties assert that they were not reported fairly; that they did not say what the testimony
as publish ed in my report attributes to them; and the honorable Postmaster-General says that he
thinks that the postmaster, Mr . ,Johnson, den ies tlle accuracy of the statements attributed to him in
the report. It seems hardly necessary to meet such an accusation as this. Of course the stenographer's r eport is the best, and indeed the only pro11or record of what the men said, and must be
accepted as :final unless they can bring evidence to the contrary.
I here offer to you the stenographic report of the testimony as originally wl'itte n out by the stenog ,
rapllers employed . One of t.hese stenographers, Mr. James E. Wilkinson, belongs to a well-known
firm in En,ltimore, and is the official stenographer of the orphans' court;. another is one of tho stenographers of_the Commission; the third was a stenographer loaned to the Commission by Collector
Marine in the custom-house. The testimony as taken down by these men has not been changed in the
slightest way, as the closest examination of the matter itself will show. Morever, by turning to page
145 of my printed report, you will soe two letters from Marshal .A.irey thanking me for a copy of this
testimony, and stating that it had been turned OV'er to Postmaster Johnson. .A. s a matter of fact, Postmaster Johnson, when he was through with it, returned it to the Commission. On the same page is a
letter from Deputy Marshal Sultzer, which shows that both he and one of the post-office clerks, Mr.
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Tweddle, as well as Marshal Airey, bad carefully r ead through certain portions of the testimony.
Mr. Johnson therefore bad the testimony in the form in which it now appears submitted to him for
bis examination, and be made no protest whatsoever as to its not being a perfectly accurate transcript
of what he bad said: If it had been inaccurate he would have certainly discovered it at that time,
when all the facts and statements were fresh in his mind, and not ha,e found it out several months
later.
It seems to me that this charge hardly needs further attention, beyond stating that the very fact of
its having been made shows that the guilty men were perfectly conscious of their guilt, and realized
too late that they had themselves proved, beyond possibility of doubt, their own wrongdoing, and
were clutching at any straw to keep them clear of punishment.
Th e honorable Postmaster-General states that Postmaster Johnson protested to him against our having h eld an investigation without giving him notice, and against our having refused to allow the men
to have anyone to represent them, and that he designated it a "star-chamber II proceeding. Of course
w e gave no notice. The chargfls were definitely brought to m e just b efore the primary election. I
wanted to find out for myself what was going on, and I went down there instantly. To have given
notice would merely have put the wrongdoers on their guard; and if there were no wrongdoers, then
there was no need of notice. Equally, of course, no man was allowed to have anyone to represent
him in the investigation, although, as a matter of fact, I do not recollect that any man made the
request, but I do ;recollect that the assistant postmaster, and afterwards the postmaster himself,
wished to be present when their subordinates were being examined. The proposition that there
should have been anyone to represent these subordinates is absurd .
.As I said before, this was not a criminal proceeding; this was an investigation for the purposes of
departmental discipline, and the proposition that a Government official, whenever he wishes to see if
a subordinate is doing wrong, must allow that subordinate to have counsel is not worth entertaining.
This committee of Congress, for instance, is now investigating m e, and may investigate my subordinates, and it would simply never occur to mfl to ask for counsel or to object to each man being
examinetl alone if the committee so desired. '.I.'he wisdom of my action was proved conclusively in the
examination, for instance, after the first two or three witnesses to or participants in an action bad
testified the others were bound to be on their guard, evidently having agreed what to say so as to
clear themselves. Our object, of cour-se, was to get at an of the men independently of one another,
before they had time for consultation and for agreeing on a common story.
The statement that the men were frightened and bulldozed is again hardly worth heeding, for the
very good reason that I had-no possible means of bulldozing them, and this they· knew Yery well.
The honorablEl Postmaster-General states, in speaking of these men, that "they all state that there
were three men aski ng questions simultaneously; that sometimes they did not make any answer to a
question, and an answer was made for them before they could speak." If by this last it is meant
that any answer was put down in the testimony save what they uttered with their own lips their
assertions are unqualified falsehoods, as I have already shown, and they can not rightly eY n lie
entertained until they are able to advance and E!ubstantiate the implied charge of criminal misconduct
on tl.le part of the stenographers. .A.s for the first statement, they could not have all said that there
were three men asking questions simultaneously, with truth, for the excellent reason that durinl!
almost all of the examination I was assisted by either Mr. Rose or Mr. Bonaparte, but only for a few
minutes uy both together. Of course we never asked· questions simultaneously at all. Mr. Ros o and
Mr. Bonaparte are both men of the very highest standing. They were present as representing tbe
association wbich made the charges upon which the investigation was based, and in accordance with
my usual practice in such investigations of allowing the author of any charges every opportunity that
may be properly given him to prove their truth. I may mention, parenthetically, that any examination d signed to get at the truth must be conducted precisely as mine was.
The honorable Postmaster-General in his t estimony denies that the unclassified service in the
Baltimore post-office was used as a ''bribery chest." This seems to be a mere question of terminology.
Torning to the testimony, and especially to Mr. Postmaster Johnson's own admissions, it seems
difficult to draw any other conclusion from what he said, and indeed be scarcely put it strong r than
th honorable Postmaster-Gen ral himself did when the latter said: "I suppose that Baltimore is not
unlike any other city where politicians of the party in power make recommendations and where
sel ctious are made upon such recomm ndations. 11 This s ems to me to be admitting, only in changed
1>hra eology, pr cis ly what Postmast r Johnson himself admitt tl.
rcording to th te timony of the honorable Postmaster-General, the inspectors reported that the
fa<· did not justify the dismissal of any of the men for ,iolations of the civil-sen-ice law as charged.
Ilut apparently tho m n them elves did not claim as much, for the l10norable Postma ter-G n ral
I. 1' hn says, of some of th m, that th y "<lid not intentionally violate the civil-ser.ice law, 11 and
of others, that "not b ing in th classifi d service they thought the ciYil-. rvice law did not govern
th m."
11 • lru two statem n s · m b yond que tion to be admis ion that the men in fact did
he 1 w. It may po. ibly be in r f' r nc to th
s eming onflicts of opinion that the honor·
mas cr-G n ral u 1 tl1 xpr 11. ion. "It was n. small question that was befor m , it em d
o me-a <JU hon of ra ity." With ull d fernnr , I mu t 11ubmit that a. qu tion of ,eracity an
not I co id r l mall.
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The honorable Postmaster-General says: "It seems to me to be small and trifling business, and
unworthy of a great Government, to discharge a man who declares that be gave $5 to a pool table, and
dill not give it to campai~ expenses, even though he considered the character of the election _not
such as contemplated by· the civil-service statutes."
It seems to rue that this .man has alleged two entirely inconsistent defenses. Apparently he says
that he subscribed to a pool table, and als~ says that his subscription was.given under the belief that
the law did not prohibit subscribing for primaries. Evidently the testimony here referred to is that
of Wilson, Mitchell, and Martin, which will be found on pages 20, 27, and 54 of my published r eport.
By referring to pages 24 and 25 you will see that Wilson testified that at a meeting of his ward clnb
of officeholders these same officeholclers agreed to, and in fact did, contribute sums of money to one of
their own number for the expenses of the primary, the testimony running (see page 23) as follows:
Q. Now, ha,e you any idea who dicl contribute to the expenses clown there1-A. Well, there is some
gentlemen who was officeholders.
*
*
*
*
Q. The officeholders had a meeting themselves to con tribute ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was this confined to the officeholders ; was anybody else there except people who were in officeJA. That was all.
Q. About how many of you were there?-A. There was about seven of us. * * * -We made a
treasurer, you know, amongst ourselves; in fact, ga,e it to one gentleman, to keep the mon ey_
Q. Who was it they gave it to 1-A.
is a letter carrier.

A gentleman by the

name of Mr. Martin.

I think he

Q. What is the first .name of Mr. Martin ?- A. Henry Martin, I think.
Q. He is a letter carrier from the Third Ward 1-A. Yes. sir.
Q. The officeholders, as I understand you, agreed among them selves bow much money they ought
to gfre toward this primary?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they made Mr- Martin the treasurer?-A . Yes, sir.
Q. And it was conftned to the officeholders from the Third Ward ?-A. Yes, sir; from the Thi rel Ward.

Q. And when you had agreed among yourselves what you ought to give on that occasion, you ga,e it
to one of your own number, ancl not to an outsicler?-A. Yes, sir; one of our own number.
Q. Was $5the amount they were each to give?-A. That was it; yes, sir.
*
*
. Q. T~is m·oney that you raised in that way wasn't intended to buy vote~ with, was it?-A. No, sir;
it was Just spread in the ward to pay ticket holders.
Q. And to have tickets printed, and so forth, Ijudge1-A. Yes, sir.
ho9<l.et~d for what other expenses was it1-A. That is the only expenses-printing tickets ~nd ticketQ. A.ncl this money which you raised was raised from among the officeholders ?-A. Yes, sir .

.,

*

*

Q. You dicl give it ($5] to Mr. Henry Martin ?-A. Yes, sir.

\\.illiam A. Mitchell, another post-office employee, testified precisely to the same effect, as follows
(p. 27):

Q. (Mr. ROOSEVELT.) You say yon paid $5 to Mr. Ma.rtin, a lett,er carrier?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What tim e was it that you paid that 1-A. I think it was the 20th or 21st of the month.
Q. Was that when you drew your money, you mean1-A. No, Rir.
.
. Q. Well. all t~e gentlemen there that night who were officeholders agreed to pay $5; is that the
1dea1-A. Yes, s1r.
Q. How did 3·ou come to that agreement, or those that fagreed to pay that much, how did they come to that understanding, do you recollect; it was to be for perfectly legitimate purposes. of course 1-A.
::;~ lc>~on't know. \Vhen we met there one of the gentlemen-of course, we all knew what we went
Q. You knew what you went there for1-A. Yes, sir; we had seen one another on the street and
hacl been talking.
Q. What was 1t you met there for?-A . To have a little money; to give a little money free gratis.
Q. _For the primaries that are to take place next Mon.clay 1-A. I don't know what they are going to
do with the money, but I have an idea they were going to use it for the primaries; I don't li:now; I
ha,e only an idea, but it ,1·as given free gratis; it wasn 't an assessment or anything like that.
Q. 1~ was given perfectly fiee7-A. Yes, sir; yes, sir.
9. 1:ou gentlemen who are connected with the post-office here, who are officeholders, freely gave
this money to Mr. Martin 1-A. Yes, sir; just like we would give it to anybody else.
Q._ Precisely; and you agreed on $5 as the right sum, or how was that ftxed1-A. Yes, sir; we agreed
on $0.
0- Wal:! there any discussion about that there1
·
,YITXE s. A:.>out the $5 /
1\lr. ROOSEVELT. No; about settling it ; whether the sum should be $5, or was that the sum all the
employees w ere paying1-A. That I couldn't say; we didn't have any discussion about it that I
rem em 1.Jer of.
Q. How did you happen to come to the conclusion that $5 would be the right sum to give ?-.A.. Well,
I don't know how that was .
. Q. ,Vas Mr. Martin the treasurer, or how did he happen to receive the money ?-A. No, sir; w e
Jns!-wedicln'texactly appoint him, but some one saicl-I tlon't know who it wa -but somebody says,
f}k-:l1i ,~hall it be1" and somebody says," Mr. :llartin; he will take it, " and h e said, "Yes, sir; I

;11i
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Q. ,Do you recollect how that started; who it was that started the talk about giving the money I-

A. :No, sir; I do not.

Q. Did you m~et there for the p1~rpose of se~tling about contributing for the legitimate campai"n
:cr::s.es; wasn t that what you said 1-.A. Let s see; we met there for the purpose of donating some
Q~ bonating some money with the view to the--.A. (Interposing.)

To the primaries; yes, sir.

It will be seen that in the testimony of neither of these men was there an allusion to a pool table .
.Both of these men were brought before me at the very start, b efore they had a chance to consult with
anybody. When Martin himself came in, however, he had had ample time for consultation. By
turning to his testimony, pages 54 and 57, you wUl see that he flatly denied that any contribution had
been given him toward the expenses of the primaries or that there had been any discussion about
taking up a contribution; aud I brought back Mitchell, being unable to get Wilson back, and con~
fronted the two, Mitchell promptly pointing out Martin as the man to whom he had given the $5,
which, as he said, he had given for political purposes. Martin then acknowledged he had received
the $5, but said it was for a pool table, and Mitchell then chimed in, saying that, t,hough he had subscribed tho money for political purposes, he was willing it should go for a pool table. It was perfectly evideut from the fact of the pool table n ever having lrnen mentioned before by any of the
witnesses who had spoken about contributing money that this was a pure afterthought, used as a
co,·er for their having illegally contributed.
Now, gentlemen, I do not}ntend to take your time very much longer, but I simply wish to point you
out small fragm ents of the testimony in certain cases. .As to the twenty--five men whose removal I
recommended, in six: or eight cases there .may be some room for the exercise of judgment as to whether
they were guilty or not, though I feel very con-fident that after exercising such judgment they will
necessarily lle declared guilty. But as to the remaining fifteen or sixteen people, I must frankly say, as
I have already said before, that I do not see that there is any room for the exercise of judgment at all in
the matter; it is simply a question of understanding the English language, so as to be able to under .
stand their clear admissions of their own guilt. Take, for instance, the testimony as to the meeting of
officeholders held at the house of the letter carrier, Charles G. Smith, in the Sixth Ward, and the raising of contributions thereat Turning first to pages 88 and 89, the following is the testimony of Mr.
Smith himself:
TESTIMONY OF CHARLES G. SMITH.
CHARLES G . SMITH testified as follows:
Q. (Mr. ROOSEVELT,) What is your position 1-.A. Carrier.
Q. How long have you been in the service?-.A. I have been a regular carrier one year the 15th of
this month; a substitute eight months previous to that.
Q.. What ward clo you liYe in 1-A. Sixth.
.
Q. Do you r ecollect a couple of weeks ago or thereabouts a meeting held at your house at which
Mr. Kimball presided ?-.A. I do.
Q. It was held for the purpose of raising money 1or the legitimate expenses of the primaries, was it
not?-.A. Well, no, not particularly that ; it was held to see what action we would take.
Q. You raised money at it 1-.A. We did; yes, sir.
.
Q. In pursuance of a motion made and carried, Mr. Kimball appointed a committee of three to receive
the funds ?-.A.. He did.
Q. Those three men include yourself, Mr. Biddleman, and Mr. Fensley, representing, respectively,
the post-office, marshal's office, and custom-house1-.A . Correct.
.
Q. Most of those present paid $5 apiece, did they not1-.A. Some pai<l five, some ten, accordmg to
wbatthey saw fit.
Q. Did Mr. Fensley receive the money, or Mr. Biddleman, or yourself1-.A. I received it.
.
Q. Did not Mr. Biddleman receive some of it ancl then pay it over to you ?-.A. Well, yes; I tbmk he
did, if my memory serves me right, although I had charge of the funds afterwards.
Q. You raised about $60 that night1-.A. Yes, sir.
.
Q . .And you received some more during the next few days from men who could not at that tuno
pay?-.A. Yes, sir.
Q. They were al: Government employees ?-.A. No one else was there but Goverument employees.
Q. Di ll Mr. Feusley give you the money b~mselfl-A. No; he gave it to Mr. Biddleman. . .
Q. Mr. Ph lps was present-a letter earner named Phelps 1-.A. There is no letter c1t11ner rn our
ward b~ that name, if I remember right; no.
Q. "\"\ ho else were present at that meeting from this office? There were two men from V-:ie custom·
house?-.A. 11 the r gular carriers in the Baltimore post-office from our ward were there.
Q. "\Vere all the clerks from your ward tbere1-.A. No, sir.
Q. There ar about fourteen or fifteen carriers from your ward in the post-office-Republican
carri rs1-.A. Y s, sir.
·
Q. Merely the Republican carriers that ha,e been appointed since the Presidential election ?-A.
YeR, ir.
Q. ncl all of tho. holding ov r from your ward 1-.A. Yes, ir.
Q. ml th y all paid 1-.A. -Th y all paid som money.
<i. "\"\'hat wer th ir naru s 1-.A. I can not give you th ir first names: Theiss, McMann, Gibson.
Q . . ou are confident that every regular carrier from your ward was there1-.A. I believe they were;

re ' sir.

Q. "\Yer any of the substitut s fr m ,onr ward tber 7-.A. I think there
<l• l)jd th y h ' to pay $51To, sir .

Wllf!

one or two.

o

. lhd th ypay ' 1- . In fact, nobody had to pay at all; there was no assessment.
l· I~ wu. p rfe, tly Yolun_t~ry and to be expend d in the 1 gitimate expenses of the primary 1-.A.
, 1r; imply for the le r1bmale xp a e of the primary .
. Dill )'Ou xpen<l that mon iy :vour. lf1-.A. I did, v •ry dollar of it .
. You h~cl hout a huudr d do1lar m nil . Ye , sir .
. How dul :\'Oil • p ·nd t- on wha thin s 1- . Rent of bouse-Q. Ro much w thatl-.l. our dollars, I think.
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· Q. How did you expend the remaining ninety-six, or thereabouts 1 How much for ticket holders 7~
A . Two dollars apiece.
·
.
Q. How many ticket holders did you have?-~. Forty-seve1:1,
.
.
Q. You bad forty-seven ticket holt1ers; you paid them $2 apiece, chd you not1-A.. I did.
Q. Then you paid $94 for ticket holders ~-A. Yes, sir,
Q. Were any of those forty-seven ticket holders officeholders 1-A. No, sir.
Q. They were all nonofficeholders 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They were men who al ways acted with your faction 1-A. Men who always acted with our faction, and we paid them for their lost time.
Q. Your faction is the so-called Johnson faction 1- A. . Yes, sir.
Q. Outside of that what did you pay1-A.. That is about the size of it.
Q. Did you have any printing bills to pay1-A.. I paid them.
Q. Diel you carry the ward 1-A.. We certainly did, as we always do.
Next, take the testimony of Deputy Marshal Biddleman in reference to this same meeting, the testimony being foand on page 93, which runs as follows:
E DW ARI> BIDDLEMAN testified as follows :
Q. What is your position 1- A.. United States deputy marshal.
Q. What ward do you belong to 1-A.. Sixth .
Q. Do you recollect a meeting held about two or three weeks ago of the officeholders in your ward
at the house of Mr. Smith, a letter carried-A. I do, sir.
Q. A t which Mr. Kimball presided 1-A. Y es, sir,
Q. About eighteen men present1-A.. A.bout; yes, sir.
Q. It was a meeting purely of officeholders to r aise money for the le~itimate expenses of the primar ies 1- .A.. Yes, sir. We contributed freely; we were not asked for it; iii was a voluntary contribution.
Q. You and Mr. Smith, and Mr. Fensley, of the custom-house, were the three men who were deput ized to receive the money 1- A.. I was named as one of the committee, and I did not decline. I did
not r eceive the money.
Q. Didn't you recelve any of the money 7-A. I recei,ed $8 or $10 afterwards to pay for some ticket
holders.
Q. Did you pay that to Mr. Smith 1-A.. I paid $10 to Mr. Smith. I contributed $10 and handed it
over to Mr. Smith.
Q. And Mr. Fensley paid $107-A.. I believe so; yes, sir.
Q. One or two others paid $10, did they not 1-A.. I can't say who paid ten. Some of them said they
could not pay then, but would pay la.tei on. I did not know whether they did or not.
Q. Who was it that paid you the $8 or$101-A. Now, there was a $10 note hand1-1d to me, and I
handed it to Mr. Smith.
Q. Who was that 1-A. Mr. Bond.
Q. What is his first name1-A. Eugene Bond.
re~n!c\!o!~u sure that he was the only man that paid you money 1-A.. He is the only one, to my
Q. Was there not later than that someone that paid you money1-A.. No, sir.
Q. That was paid for the legitimate expenses of the primaries 1-A.. Yes, sir; for printing t ickets,
•
room rent, and tht. like.
Q. Did you hand the $10 Mr. Bond gave you right over to Mr. Smith 1-A. Yes, sir; I did.
Q. (Mr. BONAPARTE.) Mr. Biddleman, do you know who called this meetin~1-A. I do not. It was
a promiscuous gathering, I think, among the men just to have a little meetmg to contribute toward
the expenses of the primary.
Q. How did this meeting 'happen to be called at Mr. Smith's 1-A.. I could not say who was the insti{/:ator of calling it there. We have a Republican club that a great many of us belong to, and I think
it was talked up among oursel ves to meeli together and contribute something toward t he election.

Then take the t estimony of John Bond as to the same meeting, to b e found on page 17. It runs as
follows:
JOHN BOND t estifies as fo llows:
Q. What is your position ?-.A . Stamp clerk.
Q. How long h ave you been in the service 1-A. One year.
Q. You are a member of the Sixth Ward Club 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recollect b eing present at a meeting at Mr. Smith's house a week or so before the primary ?-A . I do, sir.
Q. It was a meeting purely of officeholders, was it not1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Purely of officeholders residing in the Sixth WarcH-A.. Yes, sir.
_Q. The purpose being to raise money for the legitimate expenses of the primaries 1- A.. Yes, sir. I
did n ot know what it was for until I was invitea there, and Mr. Kimball acted as chairman of the
meeting and got up and said he supposed the gentlemen knew what this meeting was called for ; that
it was fo take up a little collection.
Q. Who told you to come to thatmeeting1-A.. Mr. Fields.
Q. You paid$51-A. No, sir; I gave $10.
·
. Q. Howclid you happen to give $101-.A.. I.had always been in the habit of giving to the party; I
belong to th e party, and I never refused to give.
Q. Diel you give it to Mr. Biddleman or to Mr. Smith 7-A. I loaned Mr. Biddleman some money ; I
h anded $10 to Biddleman.
Then take the testimony of Mr. Phelps, as given on page 120, which runs as follows, b eing about the
same meeting:
TESTIMONY OF DANIEL W. PHELPS.
DANIEL \V. PHELPS testified as follows :
Q. Your position1-A.. Clerk in the registry.
Q. How long ha-ve you been in it 1-A.. Since last June.
Q. You live in tho Sixth Ward 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember the meeting at Mr. Smith's house a week or so b efore the primary in the Sixth
Ward 1-A.. Yes, sir.
Q. You were pr sent1-A. Yes, sir.
~- Most of the people there were officeholders 1-A.. Some of them were; but there were others that
I did not know.
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Q. All those you d id know that were t,h ere were officebold e.rs 1- A.. There were some that I knew.
but I could not say y,osit,iyely whether they were all officeholders.
'
Q . But do you know some w ere officeholders 1- A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'Who told you to go around there 1-A.. I did not get any notice from anyone particularly; I knew
it was to be h elrl.
,
·
Q. How did you know it ?-A.. Hearing it from others.
Q. It was a meeting held to r aise funds to pay the legitimate expenses of t he primaries 1-A.. I did
not know what the motive of the meeting was until I got there; but the m eeting was for the purpose
of r ealizing money to defray the general expenses of an election; the money bacl to be forthcoming froru
some place.
·
Q. As a matter of fact, the outsiders and nonofficeholders pay very little money for primary elections 1-A.. Yes, sir. The officeholders ought to pay it.
Q. You think that the officeholders are the ones that, ought to pay1-A.. I do.
Q. What is your salary1-A.. Nine hundred dollars.
Q. You paid$5, did yo t1 not1-A. I agreed to give $5.
Now, gentlemen, just look at that testimony. There is not a particle of ambiguity abo ut it. It is
a porfectly fl.at statement by these officeholders that they raised this money for political 1',lurposes,
paying it to some of their own number.
Permit me to refer with hearty approval to the statement of the honorable Postmast er-General
where he says: " If these men were engaged in assessing each other, that was contrary to law. I
would dismiss a man if I understood that to be the case." I do not see bow there could possibly be
desired more absolutely equivocal testimony that these men were engaged in assessing each other.
They all admitted it in the most explicit terms again and again; and I wish to call the attention of
the committeL that they admitted it, not in response to leading questions at all, but in response to
ques,tions that could be asked in any court of law. There is not a particle of doubt as to their guilt,
and if they under oath have denied these statements which I show you, and which they made before
me, they have merely added mendacity to their other sins, and have r emoved the l east particle of
ex0use for pardoning them on the ground that they errecl unwittingly. If these men are not guilty,
then it is absolutely impossible that a:riy man ever can be guilty of violating this la.w ~ L et me take
but one more instanc·e, and then I · am done. Take the following testimony of the post-office clerk,
John Tweddle, found on page 85:
·
Q. (Mr. ROOSEVELT.) How were the expenses of the election defrayed1- A. That I haven't anything to do with.
Q. Well, you gave $51-A.. I was to give $5, but I didn't give it.
.
Q. How much did you give 1-A. I said I would give $5 . The money was to pay for the orclmary
expenses of a primary election.
Q . Well, how much have you paid alreadv- 1-A.. It has only cost me a dollar.
Q. To whom did you pay that?-A.. I paid that money to Mr. Sultzer.
Q. Was he the r egular treasured-A. . No, sir.
Q. Was he the one to whom the others paid their money1- -A. Some of them gave the money to me
to hold and to meet these expenses with.
Q. Diel Mr. Hammel give }lu any money1-A. He ~ave some money; y es, sir.
s3tz!~w mnch mon ey did r. Hammel pay 1-A. v ell, he gave me $5, and I turned it over to Mr.

Q. You are sure you turn eel it over to Mr. Sultzer 1-A . Yes, sir; I coulcl not holtl it myself.
Q. That was for the legitimate expenses of the primaries 1-A. Yes, sir.
. Did Mr. Holtz pay y ou or pay Mr. Sultier1-A. I think Ile/aid me .
. Di~ he pay you $5 7-A. No, sir; $10.
spent money out o my own pocket which ha~ noth)ng
to~ o with one party or the other. I may h ave spent $15 or $20 but it had nothing to do with askmg
for it. Nobody asked me to give a~cent.
'
Q. Mr. Holtz gave you $10; he did it perfectly voluntarily1-A.. Certainly he did.
Q. A!icl it seemed to_ be used for tho _le<Titimate ex:penses of the primary 1-A.. Yes, sir.
. .
Q. D ul the other officeholders here ~n the post-office of your ward give you tho m_oney or give it to
Mr. Sultzer 1-A.. Some of them gave 1t to me, and some of them dicl not give anythmg.
Q. Some of them did not give anything1-A. No, sir; where they <lid not think they were able to
give they did not want them to givo.
Q. Who besides Mr. Su1tzer anfl .Mr. Hammel gavo you money1-A.. Mr. Foutz; he gave it for onr
clnl> banq~1et, whi?h ':'0 held abo(!t two weeks ago .
. Q. Iled1dnot_1nv~1tforthepr1mary1-A. No, sir; Idon'tthinkhedid. Iknowb egaveme some
mon Y, but I thmk it was for tho clul> banquet.
Q. Do you know of anyoue else who gave mon y to Mr. Sultzer, or dill i t all come through your
baud 1-A. It all came ~brough my lrnnds.
Q. '\Vas your club mamly compo cl of offic holders1-A. No sir· we have very few officeholders in
our ward; we have not over six or eight.
'
'
. Q. W 11. t~o e six or eight all took part in the primary, did they not 1-A. No, sir; they were tLero
lik e any ordinary men.
.
Q. '\Vere th re only six or ei~ht officeholders that subscribed money? They were the only ones who
gavemon ytoyon 1-A. To, sir.
Q. Did tney givo any to Mr . ultzer1-A. I do not know how much he got outside.

Th n turn to the tostimon~ of D eputy Marshal R. Il. Sultz r, on page 96, which runs as follow
TESl'IMO:llY OF JI. H. SULTZER.
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Q. Where were you when Mr. Tweddle p aid y ou the money1-A. It was in the Eighth Ward R epnhlican Club room.
Q It was not in this building1-A. No, sir.
How much did Mr. '.rweddle pay yon 1-A. Thirty-five ~ollars.
.
.
Q. It was raised by the officeh?lder:3 of the Eight~ Ward m the post-office here to be expended for
the legitimate expenses of the pr1mar10s 1-A. ~es, sir.
:r
•
Q. Did any officeholder except Mr. Tweddle give you any money 1-A. :No, sir.
Q. Mr. Tweddle was the only man,1-Yes, sir.
Then turn to the testimony of H ammel, Birmingham,· and Richardson, on pages 98, 112, and 114,
and to 'the testimony of Holtz, on page 110. Here again the question of the guilt of the men is merely
a question of rightly understanding the English language as ordinarily accepted. I call your atten tion to the fact that their testimony, though all taken independently, was precisely to the same effect,
showing that they could not possibly have lied when I examined them, bnt must have told the truth.
Moreover, what earthly motive could they have h ad in lying to their own detriment ? If since then
t.hey have perjured themselves by saying they lied, they havo effectually deprived themsel:"es of the
right to advance any plea for the mitigation of their puuishment.
The amount of it is that all these men are plainly guilty, upon their own confession; that they ha,e
made this confession in terms which it is quite impossible to misunderstand and equally impossible
to retract; that nothing they have said since, or can say in the future, can in any way explain away
this confessiou, and that their subsequent conduct, as implied in the report of the post-office inspectors, simply shows that they are not entitled to a particle of grace or consideration.
I am glad that the honorable Postmaster-General is in accord with those portions of my report
which show that the violations of tho law were even more flagrant in Baltimore under the last Administration; but I must respectfully point out that, in my opinion, if the wrongdoing is not checked it
will be found at the end of the four years to ha,e been just as great under this Administration.
Let me say, in conclusion, that I honestly fail to see how there can be a particle of question as to
these men's guilt, after reading the evidence that is before you; and if these men are not guilty, then
it is absolutely impossible that men ever can be guilty 1~nder the civil-service law; and if they ha,e
not deserved punishment, then it is impossible that men can do anything in violation of that law which
will deserve punishment. This is not the time to consider whether the law is or: is not wise. It is on
the statute book and I am appointed to see that it is enforced, and I have simply done my duty in
pointing out its violation and in recommending the punishment _of the wrongdoers.
Mr. BRAWLEY. Were those witnesses examined separately1
Mr. ROOSEVELT. Y6s, sir; each one was examined entirely separate and alone.
Mr. BOATNER. Was the testimony written out by each one of the stenographers and furnished to
~ul
·
Mr. ROOSEVELT. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And you furnished it to the marshal's office?
Mr. ROOSEVELT. Yes, sir.
Mr. BOATNER. Th<1 testimony of tbe postmaster of Baltimore was furnished to him before it was
printed?
M.r. ROOSEVELT. Yes, sir; I testify to that.
Mr. RAINES. Your recommendation in regard to those twenty-one men is based on the testimony?
Mr. ROOSEVELT. Yes, sir. The possible exceptions alluded to on page 11 were of two or three men
whose cases were of such a character that I felt puzzled in dealing with them. They may possibly
have some claims to leniency.
Mr. RAINES . Can you point out the names of those men 1
Mr. ROOSEVELT. Certainly. I can not give the names with absolute certainty in every case. I can
only testify from my memory of what happened a year ago. One or two of the men, while they seemed
to be guilty" were a little heavy witted, and I rather thought they had been more sinned against than
sinning.
Mr. BRAWLEY. Were these men letter carriers ?
Mr. ROOSEVELT. Some of them were letter carriers and some of them were clerks.
Mr. RAINES. I would like to get the names, so as to see how far you and the Postmaster-General differ
in your statements.
Mr. ROOSEVELT. Funnily enough, one of the men whom I thought might be entitletl to mercy is the
very man whom the Postmaster-General says he may yet r emove. That is Mitchell, the ele,ator man.
I felt at that time doubtful about Mitchell. There were two men, Mitchell and Wilson, i:q the same
boat. Wilson was a colored man. My information was originally that Wilson and Mitchell had both
been coerced mto contributing money. Their testimony was not to that effect in the least. They had
not been coerced. The impression left on my mind was that they were ignorant of the criminality of
what they had done. Mitchell, I am sorry to say, afterwards, when Martin, a regular letter carrier,
wa. recalled, chimecl in with Martin about the pool table, stating that while he had contributed the
mon ey for election purposes, he was willing to have it used for a pool table. Wilson did not lie. I
hope tl1 committee will understand how careful I am to h edge on this statement of what I remember
as to my impr ssions a year ago, because I can not give chapter antl verse, and therefore I simply
giv it a. my impression. .

Q:
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Mr. BOATNER. It may be that they contributed the money for a pool table with the understaudin·r
0
that it was to be used for election expenses if necessary.
Mr. RoOS_EVELT. They never thought of the pool table until the first two witnesses had gone. As
to Charles "\V. Hammel, I did not feel that I had a right in my r eport to draw the distinction which
I had in my mind as to him, because I could not prove that I was right in my opinion about Hammel,
but he impressed me as being a poor fellow on a small salary who had been bulldozed by his fellow.
clerks. My impression was that be probably said to himself, "I have got to do this, " This, howe,er,
is merely my impression; and I can not prove it at all.
Mr. BOATNER. Were there any other besides those tbree1
Mr. ROOSEVELT. There was Robert F. Reed, though, I am sorry to say, I believe was not telling
the entire trnth in the matter. On the other hand, I felt it was somewhat the same case with him as
it was with Wilson and Mitchell and Glass.
Mr. PATTISON. Do I understand you to say that you believe the Postmaster-General, upon the
evidence as to these twenty-one parties, should dismiss them, and that there is no reason why he
should not do so under the civil-service law1
Mr. ROOSEVELT. You ·c an readily see that I do not want to be put in the position of critici iug
another department of the Government. I can only say that I stand absolutely by my recomniendation, and say that these men are subject to dismissal under sections 11 and 14 of the civil-service
law. Among them there may be some who have apparent claims to indulgence, and I want to say
that, of course, they are not all equally guilty. If it were my office, I should not only dismiss those
twenty-one, but I would dismiss at l east twenty more men whom I have not exactly convicted, but
- who, from what has come to my knowledge, acted as badly as though their guilt were actually
proven. On the other hand, it may be that there would be some who would come in and make a
clean breast of it and show sincere r epentance and make plain the fact that they had been unconsciously led into wrongdoing, and to these I might be ready to show leniency.
Mr. RAINES. I do not consider that the civil-service law establishes any cast-iron rule. You ba,e
stated that there may be some of these men toward whom it would be well to exercisa indulgence in
the matter. I think you are perfectly right in regard to that, and following that up with further
investigation, it might not be impossible ·that another official would feel that be should extend
indulgence to others.
- .
,
Mr. ROOSEVELT. I think it might be possible, though I think it very improbable, that further investigation would establish the claims of even one or two others to indulgence. But I am sure, as I say,
that as regards most of them, it is impossible that any investigation can clear them from what they
h a,e, done.
Mr. RA1NES. Putting that on the theory that these twenty-one men have done just what you claim
they have?
Mr. ROOSEVELT. Certainly .
Mr. P .A.TTISON. Do you tbiuk it is possible at all for an officer of the Government, with that law before
himJ not to come to the conclusion that at least one or two of those should be removed 1
Mr. ROOSEVELT. I can not understand how any testimony could lie advanced that would clear most
of those men from the offenses with which they are charged, or that would save them from removal,
even if, as is impossible, it could be proved they lied to me, it would be proved that they had been
guilty of such outrageous falsehoods, and that they had so lied that they ought to go anyhow.
Mr. BoAT~ER. Then, if it had not b een established that they had committed the offenses which they
confess t.o, that they ought to be discharged on the ground of lying and incompetency. There would
be two horns to the dilemma.
M.r. noosEVEL'r. It would seem so.
Mr. BOATNER. In an wer to a question just now, you said that this civil-service law is not a cast-iron
n1le which would deprive the remoYing offic r of discretion; clo you mean that the removing officer
has the discretion in -the matt r of removing a man who confesses and is proved to have violated the
civil- ervic law itself?
Mr. ROOSEVELT. I baYe n v r been called upon to seriously consider that question of how far the
discretion of th removing officer would go, and I would not like to answer that offhand.
Mr. BOATNER. The law d clares that any officer·of the Go,ernmentwho requests a subscription
from any otb r officer i guilty of an offense, not only against the civil-service law, but against the
criminal law of the land,
r. Roo EVELT. Undoubtedly, and it says that he shall b dismissed from office.
r. B0AT."ER. Do you consi<ler that to mean that an executive offic r has power to suspend the laws
of th Unit d • tates ancl inl J'l)O hie discr tion against the plain letter of the law?
Mr. R
EVELT. I
rtainly would not b willing to say that. I o constru •d it.
r. RAIN · lli. Roos '" lt hae, however, said that he would giv th question of intent some
w !:,:ht.

~r. Itoo EVELT. I wonld.
f
nr th e qu stions are not properly in the line of my recommen
ilahon, nllll hey nr <lir · ~d to DI on the spur of th mom nt. It has not b en my duty at all to act
0
J•<,n hi p:1r if'ular <1n · ion, 110 tbn I DIil t :maw r tb,·m with the und rstanding that if I am not
C-0" · on L 1uhj t,
d if,
·r thinkin" it o, r, I should want tor trn t my opinion, I must be
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allowed to do so. I know there is no intention of catching me on any quibble as to policy. I have
not thought over the matter, and I must be allowed to answer in my own way. On the_ ot~er hand, I
confess I did not think of the fact that the rule explicitly says that they shall be d1sm1ssed from
office .
The CHAIRMAN. The law says that any officer who shall willfully violate the law shall be dismissed
from offi ce.
Mr. ROOSEVELT. I think that covers it, and leaves my answer to Mr. Raines 1ierfec tly proper.
Mr. RAINES. I think it is exactly so. The intention is made a part of this civil~service l aw .
Mr. BOATNER. You mean to say that if it appeared a party was iu ignorance of the prohibition of
the law, and solicited contributions from a fellow officeholder, or if h e had made contributions to a
fellow officeholder, that he ought not to be removed 1
MR. RoosEVEL'l'. I did not say that. It might be necessary to remove him as an example, ancl I
would accept the plea of ignorance only with great caution.
Mr. BOATNER. If you made that admission, yo u would at once put a premium upon ignorance of the
law, and at once put it in the power of every man who pleads ignorance to violate the law1
Mr. ROOSEVELT. Exactly.
Mr. RAINES. Your attention has been called to these explanations and you have taken occasion to
refresh your memory 1
Mr. ROOSEVELT. Yes, sir.
Mr. RAINES. Will you kindly look that matter over a little, and if you can give us any further
information that you may think of in regard to these indiv iduals, please do so.
Mr. ROOSEVELT. I will do that. I would call attention simply to the fact that in my report I wanted
to make it evident that in my judgment some were l ess guilty than others. I will try to think that
matter hp and looking oYer the testimony wil1 refresh my mind. I would not be able at the moment
to tell ;you which of those m en h my opinion, from his general appearance and action on the stand,
looked ~s if he were more innocent than the r est; but you must remember that my judgment and
recollection is n ecessarily imperfect, owing to the fact that this matter h appened a year ago .
Mr. RAINES. A man might be convicted on testimony and be innocent on bis "general appearance.".
Mr. ROOSEVELT. No; th ere are some that might be less guilty than the rest. I did not think I
ought to let them go into my report because I could not substantiate it.
·
The CHAIRMAN. Have you been advised by the law department that such acts as are complained of
did not come under the civil-service law 1
Mr. ROOSEVELT. Certainly not.
The CHAIRMAN. I would like to know whether or not you have instigated prosecutions on similar
charges to these 1
·
Mr. ROOSEVELT. We have.
The CHAIRMAN. Since this investigation 1
Mr. ROOSEVELT. Yes, sir; since this in,estigation-in December last.
The CHAIRMAN. And have any men been inclicted 1
Mr. ROOSEVELT. Yes, sir; in Kentucky, in January last, men were indicted.
Mr.PATTISON. I am not fam iliar with your Commission ·or the manner of its doing business, and I
ask for information. I presume in order to carry out, as far as possible, the rules you do not stop at
making :a, report, but you pursue that investigation as far as it is possible to go, even to the extent of
having persons indicted 1
Mr. ROOSEVELT. Certainly; I think I can explain that. In this investigation I did not think that
th ere could be any indictment procured, but the testimony was submitted to the .Attorney-General in
order that he might, if he saw proper, inst itute proceedings for indictment.
The UHAIRMAN. Do I understand that this case was submitted to the Attorney-General for the purpose of procuring an indictmenti
J\fr. ROOSEVELT. No, sir; we submitted it because two uf the men charged were under the marshal's
office. I made no r ecommendation to th e Attorney-General about indictments .
Mr. RAINES. Why could not they be indicted if these were violations of the law1
Mr. ROOSEVELT. Because, as I state, the bases of these recommendations w ere the men's testi~ony
of their own wrongdoing, and they could not, I presnme, be made to t estify in a court of law in a proceeding that would incriminate themselves. That is my judgment, and I do not think anyone will
di spute it.
Mr. RAI:-.Es. Men are very often convicted on the testimony of accomplices.
Mr. ROOSEVELT. If you could get them to "peach" upon each other that would b e a different thing.

After Mr. ·wanamaker's second appearance before the committee, in which he submitted the report of his inspectors reflecting upon Commissioner Roosevelt and
stated that he must abide by their report, Commissioner Roosevelt again appeared
before the committee on May 25, 1892, and made the following statement :
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.Addi.tional statement of Gornrnissioner Roosevelt before the House Gornrnittee on Reform in
the Civil Service.
On Monday, May 16, I sent to the Postmaster-General, by r egistered mail, a letter, of wl1inh the
following is a copy:
UNITED ST.A.TES CIVIL SERVICE COllIMISSIOX,
Washington, D. 0., May 16, 1892.
SrR: In the r eport of your inspectors on the Baltimore post-office, submitted by you to the committee
of the House, these inspectors state that my investigation was "unfair and partial in the extreuw," ·
that my questions were "calculated t.o deceiv6 and mislead, s-u ch as no committee of investigation,
huntin g for nothing but the truth and desirous of doin g exact justice, would practice or allo11 ; "and
that my report on the postmaster's conduct was not only unju stifiable but "malicious-" These are
r eflections not only on my actions, but on my motives. There is no need of commenting on their gross
impertinen ce and impropriety, u sed as they are by the subordinates of one Department in referento
. to one of the h eads of another, who is, like yourself, responsible to the President only. nut I baYe
nothing to do with these subordinates. It is with you, the official heaq., responsible for th eir action,
th at I nave to d eal. By submitting this r eport, without expressly disclaimin g any personal responsibility for it, you seem to assume that responsibility and make jt your own. I can hardly suppoile that
this was your intention, but I shall be obliged to treat these statements, which in any way reflect upon
my acts and motives, as yours, unless you disavow them with the same publicity with which thoy
w ere made to the committee. I therefore respectfully ask whether you will or will not make such disa,owal, s o that I may govern myself accordingly and not be guilty of any injustice.
Yours, truly,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
The POSTM.A.STER-GENER.A.L.
To this I have received :11.0 answer, and I am, therefore, reluctantly obliged to assume tl1at the
Postmaster-Gen eral makes these statements his own. The Postmaster-General says, in speaking of
the inspector's report, that it is not for him to discuss or decide whether it contains anythingtlrnt can
be construed as disrespectful or hostile to the Civil Service Commission. On the contrary, h e is pre·
cisely the person who is called upon to make this decision, and when h e acts upon this report and submits it to this committee without expressly r epudiating the offensive paragraphs he thereby makes it
his own. I have never sheltered myself behind my subordinates, and I decline to allow the PostmasterGeneral to shelter himself behind his. The statements quoted above in my letter are slanderous falsehoous. I have nothing to do with the inspectors ancl the Baltimore postmaster. I have to deal only
with the Postmaster-General, their responsible head, and I refuse to allow him to shift the responsibi1ity upon his suborclinates, -whose actions had, ancl could h ave had, no effect whatsoever, save in
so far as he explicitly or impliedly made them his own. If the Postmaster-Gen eral takes exceptior
to any of the statements I have made, or am now about to m ake, I shall be delighted to meet him
b efore this committee, ancl will guarantee to make my statements good.
The facts in this case are precisely, and without qualification, as I l aid them before you at the last
meeting of the committee; and the only effect of the mass of testimon y introduced by the PostmasterGe~eral in support of his position and statements is, as I shall show you, to make my position even
stronger than it was. .A.s I said l ast time, the offenders whose removal I recommended testified to
their guilt in the first investigation in terms so unmistakable that their confessions could not possibly
be afterwards either retracted or explained away. Hitherto I have accepted the statement of the
Postmaster-General that these men had afterwards, in the in,estigation conducted by his Department,
deni d the truth of the statements they had made to me, anJ stated that they were not guilty. I havo
now read over and analyzed the testimony taken in this second inveRtigation aml su bmitted by the
Postmaster-General, and evidently the Postmaster-General can not have read it before decicling on his
action, because this testimony itself, taken by his own inspectors, establishes beyond shadow of doubt
the guilt of at least two-thirds of the men whose removal I r commended. In fact, the statements
ant1 admis!:!ions before the investigators of the Post-Office Department are in many cases ev n more
damaging than the original statements made to me.
In tl10 r maining cases, where tl1e pari,ies attempt to cleny their guilt, what I said at my last appearance before this committee holdl:I trne now. When the facts were fresh in their minds the witnesses
t stifi d against their own inter st, anu thil:I testimony can not be upset by their statements ju their
own intere t made ix months after the vent. The recomm ndations in the r eport relied on by the
Po tma. trr-G neral are not borne out ven by the testimony on which it professes to be bal:lecl. If
th inY stigation in which this testimony was taken had been made with the deliberate int nt of
11hi liling tho accused, covcriu,,. up their wrongdoing, and t empting them to perjure th m Ives, so
that tb office could be rlear cl from the effee,t of their former truthful confe sions, it would ha,e b n
manall'.erl p r cirely a. it actually was ma.narr d. I bavo known of sev ral of these investigations hy
P ,,t.offi _e insp t ~s before, but, o. it happens, I have ne,or known of any such inv stigalion that
earn ·don a. tl11s one w. , the ~n db ing represent d lJy counsel and given e,ery opportunity
on oct wi.tb th ir omrad · in gm.lt som fals story that would hold water. I should much like
know wb tli ·r th
nmo in. p tor , if nt down to inve tigate an office in which it wa all "'eel
that mon ~' hail b n stolen from th tnails by four or five susp cted parties, woultl first of all warn
1
th • par " of h ir xp c l vi it, would allow them ample opportunity to consult with th ir
ccomphc, nn<l c''"' r 11 P tl1l'ir trn k11, nn<l woulrl ha,-e th m repr sent ·d hy couns •l; r wlwth •r, on
th O h r h ncJ, h · woultl carry on tlw inve. ti,.ation a~ I dill; thnt is, having made pretty sur by
1
!fl In n of what th foe in th c
w re·, go down o.t n. tim whon they wer not oxp ·ct c~
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and have the accused parties up before them separately, withont giYing them warning, and without
giYing them time to consult with one another and agreo upon a common expla~atio~. It is safe to
say that if the Department wishes to get at tho facts in a case of alleg_ed wr?ng~orng, it must conclucthe examination precisely as I did. On the other hand, to conduct an mvest1gation as the Department
actually did conduct this one is particularly unfortunate, because it inevitably creates the impression
that there is.a desire not to get at the facts, but to make au investigation which shall exonerate the
guilty parties.
The CiYil Service Commission was never informed that this investigation was going to take place, and
neyer knew that it was taking place, except through vague rumors. The Postmaster-General gives
ctuTen<JJ' to the charge made by some of the implicated employees, that the investigation of the Civil
Service Commission was instigated by political motives, and states that he came to no conclusion a,;
to its justice. Unless he did come to such a conclusion I respectfully submit that lie has no right
whatsoever to repeat the accusation; an accusation, moreover, which is ridiculous 011 its face. What
political moti,e could the Commission possibly have bad 1 None whate,er.
As for the statement that I interfered with tho primary election, it is true exactly in the sense that
a puliceruan interferes with an election when he arrests a repeating voter. I interfered to the extent
of trying to see the law executeu, and I had no power whatsoever, besides no wish, to interfere with
any participants in that election who were not violatiug tho law.
The Postmaster-General also says that he "must he governed" by the reports of his subordinate
officers in theso cases. This seems to me an extraordinary proposition. In a case of the importance
of this one, wb~re the reports of his subordinates and of the Civil Service Commission were in direct
conflict, I can not understand how the Postmaster-General could fail to see that it was bis duty personally to investigate the matter, at least to the extent of reading the evidence upou which the two
reports were based. Hau the Postmaster-General clone this he would have at once seen that the testimony taken by bis own inspectors simply corroborated the testimony taken by the Commission as to
at least two-thirds of the parties accused.
The Postmaster-General states that the postmaster and the other accused men promptly cleniecl 1.ho
statements made in my report as soon as they got an opportunity, and that they had no opportunity
· prior to August, when the report was published. This is simply not the fact, as the PostmasterGeneral wonltl have seen by turning to page 145 of my published report. This shows that rostmastcr
J olrnson and the accused parties had the testimony submittecl to them on May 8, and that at that time
they made no complaint of any kim1, and entered no protest as to the testimony thf'y were reported as
gh-ing. · It is thus evident that the denial was a pure afterthought on their part, only made when my
report itself was printed and they for the first time realized the damaging nature of tbe.i r own,
undoubtedly truthful, testimony.
Now, I will turn to the statements to which the Postmaster-General has also given currency, th-at
answers wore made for these men in the stenogr:i,phic r eport of the testiruqny as taken by mo, or that
tl,ey were not given a chance to explain their evidence. Postmaster Johnson thus says: "When I
would explain anything they would not put it down; it was not put clown by the stenographer." ·
That this is a mere gratuitous untruth is sufficiently shown by the fact which I have already pointed
out, that lli. Johnson was given a copy of his testimony, and that be returned it without advancing ,
or offering to au ,ance any explanation whatsoever. Had he chosen to he could have clone this, and we
would havo printed it exactly as we did print the two letters of Marshal Airey. The witness who
most directly makes this charge is Mitchell, the elevator man. As it happens, his testimony "\vas taken
by Mr. ·wnkinson, the oflicial stenographer of the orphans' court in Baltimore. I herewith submit
the original transcript, forwardecl to me from Baltimore by Mr. Wilkinson, togethsr with bis letter
transmitting the same. You can see that each sheet has his name on it, and you can see that it has
nut been tampered with in any shape or manner. I had never seen Mr. Wilkinson before in my life,
and I have never seen him since that day, and the Commission bas never had any connection with him
w hatsoe,er; so that any alteration of the testimony on his part would have been absolutely motiveless. But the delightful part of it is that this same witness, Mitchell, also testifies under oath that
in bis examination beforo me be falsified the truth, because ho didn't think I bad any right to ask him
questions. Be it remembered that be then told untruths-to bis own disadvantage, ar; he claims. In
other words, Mr. Mitchell tries to explain away his original Rtatements, first by saying that the
am1wers weren't his, and next by saying that he did not tell the truth when he made them. I am
quite unable to say how the Postmaster-Gen eral coultl. have permitted this man to remain a day in
office after he hacl made such statements, entirely independent of the fact that he was undoubtedly
guilty of violating the law, as he confessed in llis original testimony.
Postmaster Johnson may be disposed of very summarily. In bis letter to the Postmaster-General
he gives a very fair gauge of his mental capacity by bis statement that I ought to have accorded the
accused a trial by jury-for this is what his statement means, if it means anything, which I very much
doubt. The mind that can seriously entertain and advance Ruch a proposition is, to say the least, a
curious one. Mr. Johnson':-1 statement, however, makes it evident that I was too lenient with him
:in my original recommendation s . In behalf of his office he and his allies, the inspectore, in substance, a11rnnc d the proposition which. the Postmaster-General1.J.imself sanctioned by his action, that
two defense could be made: First, that he had taken care specifically to warn all his subordinates
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about viol::tting the law, and had thus called their attention to it, and second, that his subordinates
knew nothing about the law and never had their attention called to it, and so were ignorant that they
were violating it. I should think that even Mr . .Johnson could see that one of these defenses neces·
sarily excludes the other. If his subordinates are to be excused on the ground that their violations
of the law "'fOro merely technical, ancl were committed in ignorance, then Mr . .Johnson's plea that be
h ad taken all proper steps to warn them can not possibly be entertained. It is perfectly evident, as
I said in my report, that Mr . .Johnson, though he nominally forbade his office being used to influence
1
the primary election, took no,steps whatever to see that his order was carried out, and that if hb
rea<l. any daily paper in Baltimore he must have known that as a matter of fact his order produced\
1
no effect whatsoever. Such being the case, all that could be urµ;ed on his behalf was that it was his
first offense; that he was sorry for it, ancl would take steps to see that it did not occur again. When,i
however, he denie& that it was an offense at all, and upholds all the men of whose wrougdoing he has
become officially cognizant, although this wrongdoing was proved beyond a shadow of doubt, he
makes it eviclent that he must have sinned with his eyes open, and would sin again if he got the
chance. Such being the case, if I should now rewrite my report, I would certainly recommend his
dismissal.
Mr . .Johnson states that we told Pearson that as far as we knew there was nothing against him,
and after:wanls r ecommended his removal, omitting to mention the intervening fact that Mr. Pearson
was caught in a flagrant falsehood, as was Mr. Webber. Both of these men lied, as their testimony
shows, and were evident,ly trying to conceal the facts. Their cases were similar to th!],t of Ray. The
witnesses P er,ine and Glass were never examined by us, for the good reason that they never would
como before us when we sent to summon them-whether through their own fault or through the fault
of the post-office officia1s who should have given the messages-and we did not feel like letting them
off ;,hen all their companions in the same deeds who did actually appear before us were recommended
for dismissal. The atrocious falsehoods of Mitchell and Read and to a less extent of Hammel, in
their testimony before the post-office inspectors, makes it evident that my original r ecommendation
for the removal of these men was eminently proper, and that they wero not entitled in any way to
mercy, as I said at my last appearance before the committee might possibly be the case.
The Postmaster-General says once and again that he is not and has not been antagonistic to the
Civil Service Commis&ion . I regret to state that I most emphatically dissent from this statement.
Many of his actions toward the Commission during the past two years seem to be explicable only on
the grouncl of dislike of the Commission, ancl of willingness to hamper its work. If the PostmasterGeneral so requests, I will submit to the committee the letters, reports, and other documents on file
in our office, on which this statement is based; and indeed the Postmaster-General's approval of the
report of his ins11ectors and his testimony before thia committee justify what I say.
I ha,e already statecl that one of the astonishing features of this case is that in large part the
Postmaster-General's statements are r efuted and mine corroborated by the very testimony taken by
his own in pectors, upon which he r ests his case. It seems to me that the Postmaster-General himself can not have r eac1.. this testimony, and that the inspectors made their report without the least
reference to it. I submit herewith extracts from it. I recommended the removal of 25 men; 3 of these
men, Pearson, Webber, and Ray, had lied in my original investigation- Disregardingtl.iese, we have
22 left. "o less than 17 should be removed simply on the t estimony submitted by the Postmaster-General himself. In the first place, Messrs. Biddleman, Fensley, Smith, Pfeltz, and Bond admit perfectly
frankly, and in so many words, that they had violated the law, their testimony being, if anything,
rather stronger than their testimony as taken before me, excepting that they advance the futile theory
that they contributed as Republicans ancl not as officeholders. They state explicitly that they met in
the house of Smith, the l etter carrier, at a meeting composed purely of officeholders, and that they
then I aill, and Smith received, various sums of money to be used for political purposes, to influence
the result of the primary.
Messrs. Thiess anU Gibson, who were also present at this meeting and agreed to pay, state that
they did not actually give their money to an officeholder; but this does not relieve them at all, the
only differ nco being that whereas the .first fivo were guilty under section 14 of the act these are
guilty under section 11, as by taking part in that meeting they were undoubtedly guilty directly or
indirectly of soliciting or being concerned in soliciting the contribution for political purposes gi,er.
by th ir ompanions. Wilson likewise t stifies quite as explicitly as before me that he ga,e $5 to the
letter carrier, Il nry :Martin, to be used for the expenses of the election. Glaclfelter al. o te tifies
explicitly that he gay $5 to his fellow employee, .John B 11, as bis contribution toward the expenses
of th election, acl,an ing merely the excus that he did not consider such a primary ele tion as being
I>olitical iu its ch ract r, inn mo.ch as it was only to ele ·t d legates to a R publi an convention, and
a. h m r ly ontribut •d as a Republican. Mr. B 11 i thus convicted on Mr. ladfolt r's testimony,
nut\ h a kn_owl d ·s r c iving the money from Glad.f lter, advanciug the viclently fa] e excuse that
h thouS?ht it wa. only for club <lu . In his original t stimony b for m he mad no such xcu c.
:llor. than th t, [r. B 11 i .·plicitly convict <l by th testimony of Mr. ewall Plummer, which I
h ·rem th app nd al o, , nd vhi ·h wa. r ntaiu •din 1:ho t timony tak n by Ir. Wanamaker's fa peetor •. n~thou h h mall:• no allu ion to it in tl1 ah. tract be bas suppli d tbi ommit . Plummer
ex1,llcitly t ti
that B 11 cnll1·d on biru in th cu tom-hons and reque ted a sub cription from him to
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pay some of the expenses of the primary election. Mr. B~U's guilt is t~erefore pe~fectly clea:, and he
is deprived of the excuse of ignorance, by the postmaster s statement, m Appendix .A, of his letter,
where it is stated that Mr. Bell lrnd been warned not to take part in collecting assessments, or violate
the law. The witness Tweddle testifies that he nimself subscribed some money for use in the primary
elections, advancing of course the usual excuse that he did not understand that a primary was a ~1oli~ical meeting, ancl that be contributed as a Republican and not as an officeholder. Mr. Tweddle, rn his
original testimony before me, said that be had handed this money to the officeholder Sultzer, and
Sultzer testified to the same effect. They now testify that Tweddle handed it to an outsider who was
sittin o- at the same table with Mr. Sultzer, and that after some moments' conversation this outsider, in
the p;esence of Tweddle, banded it over to Sultzer. Evidently Tweddle and Sultzer bclieYe that
this clears them of violating the law, but of course it has no such effect. The provision of the
statute explicitly forbids one officeholder to give money to another "directly or indirectly," and to
band the money Lo a nonofficeholder sitting at the same table with the officeholder, to whom be immediately turns it over, is too palpable an evasion of the law to merit serious attention.
Tweddle also t estified that Perine, Hammel, Birmingham, and Richardson gave him $5 or $10
apiece, which he took up and contributed, through the outsider, to Mr. Sultzer in this way. H e sa,rs
he merely acted as a messenger in the matter; but of course this again would not relieve bis case in
the least, even admitting his statement to be true, which I do not believe. He also testifies that he
saw Holtz put g.own his money on the table around which Sultzer, Holtz, and T weddle were seatecl
with t he outsider, this money being part of that which was at that time turned over to Mr. Sultzer.
Holtz says he contributed $10. On Mr. Twedclle's statement, therefore, all these men are guilty; and
indeed Hammel, P erine, Richardson, and Birmingham merely offer as au ex:planation that they were
contributing vaguely for the club, or for dues, or for a banquet. There is no attempt to explain why
this money should have happened to be contributed for dues jnst as the primary was about to take
place; and as a matter of fact it appears from T,vedclle 's and Sultzer's own testimony that it was not
used for any such purpose, but that it was turned right over to Sultzer for use in the primary elections. It is, of course, quite impossible that each of these men would have happened by mere chance
to give Mr. Tweddle sums of money for purposes which they did not know at the very time that the
elections were about to take place.
Perine says he gave his $5 for a banquet. Foutz says he gave $3 for a banquet. There is no attempt
to explain why a banquet, which usually costs so much a rlate, should have been arranged this time
on the principle of allowing any one to contribute anything he liked toward it whether he attended it
or not. Foutz, in his testimony before me, only said that be was to contribute a few dollars to the
banquet. All the men I have named so far, with the exception of Foutz, can therefore be conYicted
simply on the testimony submitted by the post-office inspectors themselves.
We now come to the cases of Mitchell, Read, Martin, and Glass. These are the men who advanced ·
the pool-table excuse. It will be remembered that Martin advanced this excuse to me originally; but
not until he had been clearly convicted on the testimony of Wilson and Mitchell . Glass we could not
get to atteml before us, and he must stand or fall with the rest. Martin reiterates his original testimony. Mitchell and Read both , however, announce that they told untruths before me, Mitchell using
practically these very words, Read eimply contradicting his own former testimony. They now state
that the money they subscribed or agreed to subscribe, which before me they testified was to be used
for political purposes, was really to be used for the purchase of a pool table.
In the first place, it is not worth while to discuss whether the statements of these men made in their
own interest now shall be taken against their stat ements made against their interest at the time, they
having nothing to offer now as a reason for the change except that they uttered falsehoods because
they did not think they ought to be asked such questions. In the next place, the witness Wilson, who
was implicated with them in the same transaction, distinctly reiterates his previous testimony, contradicting them flatl y . These men also are therefore certai11ly guilty.
It thus appears that all these 25 employees are unquestionably guilty, precisely as I stated in my
original r eport, and that Postmaster Johnson himself is likewise guilty, and is undeserving even of
the leniency with which at the time that I made my r eport I thought it possible he might deserve
to he 1reated. If the honorable Postmaster-General takes issue with any of the statements that I
have made to-clay I shall be delighted to meet him before this committee a,nd make good every statement I have advanced, and I shall be particularly interested to find out what explanation be can
advance as to why the 17 men 1 have named above should not be considered guilty even on the testimony taken by hi s own post office in spectors.
In conclusion, I wish to call your attention to the evidence uf the assistant postmaster, Mr. Kurtz,
wherein he expressly declares that the primary we speak of was merely a contest between the ''ins"
{nnclerJohnson and .A.irey) and the "onts "-the parties who had gotten office, and the parties who had
wished it anu failecl to get it. '.rhis amply corroborates my statements of w:t.at the struggle in the primaries was, ancl explains clearly why the post-office was used to influence them. I also wish to state
how pleasecl I am that the Postmaster-General shoulcl emphatically say that he believe11 in having
written charges submitted against any accusetl person, saitl accused person being given opportunity
to be h eard in bis own clefense. Judging from the multitudes of complaints we have received, especially from railway-mail clerks who were discharged about the time the classification was extended to
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co,cr that ser,ice, this has not been the custom in the Post-Office Department. It was the course that
was followed in this investigation. The men were all before us to be heard in tbeir own defense, and
the charges against them were not only written but printed. Having failed to make any effecth-e
defense at all, and the charges being perfectly clear and specific, and their guilt proved beyond shadow
of doubt, it is clearly the right thing to do to remo,e them, and also to remo,e tho postmaster at Baltimor and the two inspectors who reported upou the case.
[Extracts from testimony taken by post-office inspectors at the Baltimore post-office in tbe matter of
political assessments.]
TESTIMONY OF E. D.

c.

BOND

(pages 64---73 of typewritten testimony).

Q. Now, Mr. Bond, state what yo_u know of any contributions made by employees of the post-office
to any Federal employee in this city, to be used for political purposes on the occasion of the primary
elections held here on the 30th of last March.-A. Well, sir, the only one that I know of was myself;
there were a great many of them that were there.
. .
.
. Q. Understand the question: Any employee in the employ of the Government recen-~g contributions, or any employee who paid them to another emplovee 1-A. I understand t.he. question. I ga,e
$10, but who I gave it to I coulcl not say; there was soine fifteen or twent,y men in the room at the
time.

*

*

*

· Q. Were there any parties present except otliceholtlers at that meeting1-A. I could not tell you
that; there was some ten or twelve people there I ne"er saw before.
Q. Whose house was it 1-A. At Mr. Smith's house; I saw him there.
Q. Whatwar(H-A. Sixth \Vard.
(~. Can you mention the names of all those that were there 1-A . .A.bout the only one~ I knew of
that were there were Captain Biddleman ancl Mr. Fensley, Smith, Kimball, Pfelfa, and Thei~s. ~
Q. What conversation occurred between you as to what amount of money each should grve.-A..
'Ihere was no conversation at all.
Q. Simply volunteered to donate for the expenses of the primaries ?-A. Ko, sir; it was not for th8
primaries; it was mentioned to pay the legitimate expenses of the ward.
.
Q. The expenses attending that primary election 1-A. For advertising, etc.; ye~, sir.
Q. With a view to the coming election-this was before the election 1-A. Yes, sir.
.
. .
Q. Did you hear anything said there' about Mr Fensley or l\1r. Biddleman and _Mr. Smith bemg a
commi ttee to spend this money 1-A. The chairman appointed those m en , who _rec~1ved the mo~et00 k
Q. Do you know who finally took it before you left 1-A. Mr. Smith; Mr. Smith 1s the man w O
tho money.
.
b t · 1 t1
Q. Do you know now whether he did absolutely receive the money that was contnbuted t a mg 1
1
A. The only money I seen go to Mr. Smith was this money that I handed, and then I loanec1 r.
Biddleman $10 and he got that.
t'·ere
Q. As a matter of fact, then, Mr. Smith clicl receive the money from you gentlemen that were u
that nio- ht at his house 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What position cloes Mr. Smith hold '/-A. He is a carrfer.
Q. Doyon know him 1-A. Yes, sir.
f th s· th
Q. Did you know him then 1-A. Yes; I have known him all along. He is the secretary O
e ix
\Varel club there; he has been for some time.
.
l 00 .
t
~ - The-names that you have mentioned, are they all you can remember as havmg been llcrkf~r fhat
tnbuted money?-A. I can't say whether they contributed or not. The only one I can spea or e
I seen contribute was Captain Biddleman and Mr. F ensley and myself; I seen some other mou Y
bawled around.
Q. And that there yourself aml Mr. Biddleman aml Mr. F ensley, whom you recollect. and 0th ers
whom you do not recollect, contributed money to the Sixth Ward Club to defray the expenseAs ofihe
campaign, of t,he primaries, and that this money was contributed to Mr. Smith-he collected 1- · es,
sir: be got the money; he rceived the money.
.
Q. You paying $10 and Mr. Biddleman $:O, which you loaned him 1-A. I think Captam FensleyUaptain Fenseley paid $10, as near as I can recollect.

M

Q. ~r. Bond, ca1;1 ;ou te).1 the coU:mission the p~pose for whic~ this election. .:a.s held? . And if so,
state all the facts 1.n relation thereto of vour own knowledO'e
-:A. It was a d1str1ct election to seo d
0
•
delegates to the State convention.
•

*

*

*

*

Q. It was a convention of Republicans, held at Raine's Hall, in Baltimore 1-A. Yes, sir.

*
*
*
*
*
*
Q. Such a choosing or electh1g of delegates as took place on the 30th of March had to be provided
for by the Republican party in this State 1-A. Ye sir
Q. Was it po~sible to hold that election without i~cu~rin" som expense1-A. No, sir .
. Q. How hp.rl that expense to be provided for1-A. Well, t'i'ie Republicans of tlle ward had to pay for
it, or the offic holders; somebody had to pay for it.
Q. I uncl rstancl, then, that the expenses for tho holding of this election had to be borne by tue
Republi~ans of the respocti vo wards 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you tell t~e Commission in what character you made your contribution ; that is to say,
whether as a Republican or as an ofliceholder?-A. As a Republican, sir.
*
*
*
*
*
*
• .. * A. ~his man Kimball was appointing a committee when I gave mJ' money.
.
Q. ¥w nt.ngb~fromyourhands; mith wa!'lnotaittinrr11exttoyou, washe 1-A. -o, sir.
· pnhnnd d1~to11om boclyl'lRe,ancll1 lllln<l llitto'smith1-·. Ye , Air.
th : " 1.10 hand cl 1 t1-A. I don't kno': ; it was l1ancl d to "mitb nfter he was appointed , nnd then th
r< .. id b
honld ~> trl'asurer of this mon y afterwarclR, ancl they macle mith tbe treasurer.
*
*
*
*
ti Q. Yo~~,a~: 1 11 -.i<l that ~ou w ro not nwar that Yon w<>re violating thr ivil-service law hvmaking
,~~ 11 111 u 1 '!1 {1\i!' ~ion. I a k :on ?JOw,. dill \on unrl. r. tnn1l that thr ron.tribntion made for th
1 • lJ
.rw 11 \ 1 1 ,rn_ mad w· ._,·1olat1on of tlw chil-:n-vic }awl-A. £0 1 ir .
• • I1 )'{t unc ratan11 l l"lls.f~r pohtiral pnrJlll • 1-a. Oh. y(' ..
•
OU
OU •b I w
for l>Ohti ·al '[)Urpo
1-A. y. I ir ;
tllc warcl th re.

1
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(page 129).

Q. Now state what you know of any co.ntri~uti(?nS mlclde by an:y empl?):ee of the Post-Office Depa:rt·

ment to any .Federal officer or employee m this city to be userl tor poht1cal pnrposl_ls_ on the occasion
of the primaries that were held on tne 30th of last March.-.A.. I coulcl not ~ay positi,dy as regards
an"one paying money to any officehorder; there was money hanclecl around m the room and I could
not say to wbom it was giY~n.
.
. ,
.
•
Q. Was tbat on the occas10n of the meetmg that you attended at Mr. Smiths 1.--.A.. Yes, s1r.
Q. What is your ward ?-.A.. Sixth Ward.
.
Q. Was Mr. Smith an employee of the post-oflice?-.A. . Yes, s1r.
Q. What is his first name 1-.A.. Charles.
.
Q Who attende<l that meeting?-.A.. Well, there was the gentleman of the honse, M~. Smith; ;Vell,
the~e were several others I coulcl not quite r ecollect at present; I could state some of them. 'I here
was Mr. Theiss and Mr. Bond.

*

Q. Did you pay anything that night ?·- .A.. I subscribed $5.

Q. .;.hat was done*after he (Mr. ~imball) was m:de chairman ?-.A.. Well, he was made _c~airman of
the meeting and he callerl the meeting to order; be stated the meeting was called for obtai.nmg money
for ward purposes.
_
.
.
.
Q. For the purpose of defraying the expenses of the primary elections, did you understand ?-.A.. For
an election. I didn't consider it the primary election.
.
Q . .For an electiou that was to be held on the 30th of March ?-.A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell me exactly what took place at that meeting as nearly as you can recollect?-.A.. Well_, each
gentleman in the room then subscribed so much money; some $5, some $10, some $2, and some of them
none. After that was done it was suggested that we appoint a committee to take charge of t,bose
funds, and Mr. Fensley and Mr. Smith were two.

-

*

*

Q. Who took a memorandum of the subscriptions that were made 1- .A.. Mr. Smith.
Q. Was be not the man also .yho was collecting t,he. money that was paid_ in 1-.A.. ~ don't know

whether be r eceived the money Just then or not, but after there was a committee appomti,d he was
appointed one of the committee to take the money.
Q. Well, did he take it1-.A.. After the money was subscribed he took the money.
*
'*
*
*
*
*
Q. You say you su"bscribed $5, but didn't pay it that nighU-.A.. No, sir.
Q. Who did yon pay that to 1-.A. . I gave it to Mr. Smith.
Q. This same Mr. Smith 1-.A.. YeR, sir.
Q. The letter carrier?-.A. Yes, sir.
j-

*

*

*

*

Q. Then, as a matter of fact, you didn't tell the truth when you said (to the Co=ission) that you
gave it to Charles Smith, who was engaged in the jug business on Gay street1-A. I am under oath
now, and I propose to tell what is the fact .

.,,

Q. Were you laboring under the belief that because you were not a classified employee you didn't
come under the civil-service rule; is that your idea ·? -.A.. That was my idea. positive, as I am under oath.
Q. .A.nd your idea also was, when this matter was going on, that tl1is was not a primary election as
contemplated by law1-.A.. No, sir.
Q. That it was a matter entirely inside of the Republican party, and therefore a family matt,er and
not having a political bearing1-.A.. Yes, sir.

*

*

*

*

Q. I understood you to say that the chairman announced that the money to be raised at that meetin g was for campaign purposes or legitimate purposes, that was the expression 1--.A.. It was for the
purpose of defraying the e~penses of tne ward, such as elections, and the like.
Q. I understood you to say it was for legitimate expenses 1-.A.. I judge that was legitimate.
Q. What did you understand the legitimate expenses to be 1-.A.. Such as the payment of room rent
and the like of that; men who served in the capacity of clerk and judges-they want consideration
for their services.
TESTIMONY OF E. GLADFELTER.

Q. Did you pay any money to John Bell at any time just prior to the elections ?-.A.. Yes, sir; but

not for political purposes.
(~. How much did you pay him 1-.A.. I paid him $5.
_
th~·b!:i!~~td you pay him that money 1-.A.. Well, I contributed in the corridor of this building, in

Q. Mr. Gladfelter, for what purpose did you give Mr. Bell thi~ $57-.A.. Well, there was an election

to be held to elect dele~ates to a district convention. They were to elect delegates to a State conven-

t~on to ratify the <;io~st1tut~o.n of the Republican party in Maryland, ancl consequently I don 't consider that I gave 1t for polltrnal purposes. There were necesRary expenses to be defrayed, and being
a Republican I felt it my duty to contribute toward the defraying of those expenses. * " * I knew
there were expenses ;>riginating from this, and I gave it to help these expenses, such as room rent, and
paying for the tickets, and sucli as that.
·
*
*
*
Q. How did you corr.a to select Mr. Bell as the man to give that money to 1-A.. I think I answered
that question once before, didn't I 1 .A.s I was not acquainted with Mr . .c\.llert, the presiden t of the
ward, I gave it to Mr. Bell to be turned over to him as he was the most convenient one; I was
acsnainted with him .
. Didyou.instructhim what club that was to~o to1--.A.. No, sir; I thoughtitwasperfectlyunderstood .
. What did you say to him when von gave 1t to him 1-.A.. The only thing I said to him was, "Here
is $5, Mr. Bell, that I contribute toward this election."
TESTTl\10NY OF JOHN A. BELL.

Q. There was a prim:-i.rv election held, however, on the 30th of March last 1-.A.. There was a pri·
mary election held on the ·30th of March last.
Q. Tell me what you know about the raising of any funds by any officed-.A.. I know nothing more
tl1an that there was a party of men come together in the ward and decided to make a collection to
defray the legitimate expenses of the ward.

*

*

*
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Q .. l;.f tllere ;VUS imy money ~h~t passed between you ancl Mr. Gladfelter, state all the fact and
~etails abou_t 1t.--;A-. I very cllstmctly remember of Mr. Gladfelter coming to me and handingmea
five-dollar b11l :to give tot he treasurer of our organization in the ward.
Q. "\Jhen_ was that1-A. _Well, I really couldn't tell you the time, but it was some days previous to
the pnmane. you are talklug of.
TESTIMONY OF J. B. TWEDDLE .

* * * T~erc was no mo1.1ey a~tually given by one employee of ~he Government to another ; tbe
money was given altogether 111 a different way from the way the testimony reads taken by Mr. Roo e-

velt.
Q. Now,juststateexact.lyhowitwasdone.-.A.. Well, ameetingwas hcldintheclubroom. * * •
Ther~ w:as goh~g to be, what I said befor~, what might be called a primary, but it was not a primm-;
that 1s, rn the foll sense of the worcl a primary. There was. one or two, or may be three or four, wbo
said prouably they couldn't g;ot · up to the meeting that they were going to holcl later on, aml tbey
as keel if one or two men would be kind enough to take this money up and gfre it to the treasurer of
the club; you might call it a carrier to take the money up. It was not to be given to them for the
nse of a primary or anything of the kind. It- was not to be used at all for that. I was one of the
two or three that o:ffered to take t his money up to the club for those that couldn't go there, ancl one
or two of them met me at the city hall, where you get on the cars, ancl saicl to me : "John, will you
t.ak e this money up to t he club to-night; we c:m'tget there ?" I said, "Yes; Iwilltakeitup .'or
you. " I hacl no authority over that money to use it myself or to do anything else with it except as a
carrier to take it np to the club, which I did, and turned it over to Mr. Short, the treasurer of the
club. ·when the money was turned over there was three of us sitting there together, Short, Sultzer
ancl myself. I turned the money over to Mr. Short; and as I done that one of the party there present, I don' t remember which it was-there was several there, one or two officeholders an~l th~ re .~
members of the club-saitl, "Well, who will distribute this money and take charge of th1~ thmg;
ancl somebody mentioned Mr. Sultzer. ancl after some arrangements Mr. Short turned this money
over to Mr. Sultzer.
Q. \Vho were the men that gave you the money to take up to the club ?-A_. * * * There was a
man namecl Richardson and a man namecl Birmingham and a man named, I beheve, Hammel.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

..

*

Q. How much did each ·one give you to give the treasurer 1-.A.. I believe Hammel and Birmingham
gave me $5, and I think Richaro.son gave me $10.

*

Q. What amount did you give him yourself?-.A.. Well, th&y :figured up as far as they could 'I_Vh~t
tho expense would be, and I gaYe, to make np the balance, $1. I was to giv~ $5; the other $41 chdn t
gh-e to anybody at all. H e said he didn't want it; he said if he wanted 1t he ~ould call upon me.
\Ve didn ' t have any primaries in our ward; it was broken up by the othe~ fact101;1. ,Our cler} wh~
was for us was thrown out of the window. We had a little money, as the pr1maryd1dn t comeo , an
we thought it l1est to uuy this clerk a new suit of clothes and fit him out. His clothes were all torn
t-o pieces, hat ancl all, ana. I gave the other $4 to help buy this man a,suit of clothes.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
I think it was the duty of an employee to h elp sustaii:i the Administration. I would give it wi th0 ut
anybody asking me.
·
tie
1
Q. This money was given to you by the employees of the post-office to be take~ to ?ifr- S~ort, h
treasurer of the club · what clid you understand that money was for 1-A. I never 111qmred fiom eac
th
incliviclual what he intenclecl to give that money for at ail. It was none of my lmsrness whit
intended it for. :rhey askecl me to t_ake it up for them, just as I would accommodat~ _any~ne e se. 't
may have been grven for club dues, 1t may have been given for the expenses of the primaries. I don
know exactly what it was given for.
'
Q. Yon gave only $1 yourself, as I understand 1-A. Yes; that is all. I was to make up the amount
what they wanted.
.
Q. ,yhat_ was that $1 fod-~. That I gave to Mr. Short, and he was, I suppose, goiug to use it for
the pnmanes; I never asked him any question about it.

~l

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Q. You say that you know nothing what.ever of the money passing to Mr. Sultzer; did I nu d ei~~nf
-you to say that1-A. I stated that T gave the money to .Mr. Short and that he then, after we
.
it over, there was several of us there, everyone askeci. that Sultzer spend t.be money, and Short did
turn the money over to Mr. Sultzer. The money did not go directly from me to Sultzer.
*
*
*
*
*
*
Q. (Page 38.) Mr. Tweclclle, with regarcl to tho money that niuht
that mi;ht have been used by th i.i
0
cluh towarcl the prim:tri s, was that money to be u eel in the interest of any one faction. or WaJ .1
for the purposes of pa>•ing the legitimate expenses of the alection 1-.A.. The money that was used 1?
onr w~rd was usecl to defray tl1e expenses of that primary to be held to elect the ticket that was nominatecl m the open ward 111 otina-.
Q. Now, then, ,~hat specific u es was that money for. for renting the room and patng the tick t '
f;;~a~~ what was it for?-A. I judge it was for that. I had nothing to do with tba, but I suppose

*

,..

*

*

*

Q. This $1 that you say yo_n contributecl to the primaries was for the purpose of payinl! these legitim, te expen s that nece s:mly had to be paid 7-A. Yes, sir; that was to make up wuat they thought
th .'r ,~·oulcl nee~, and the other $4 of cour e I would give at any time, but it was not neede<l, and I
aft rw ards gay 1 t to b Ip pay for th s nit of lothes.
b · T 11 tli 'ommis. ion, Mr. Tw cldl , wh th r you paid this $1 because yon wer a R publican or
, caub.liP_you wc-r au employee in the 1iost-office; what prompted you to pay it1-.A.. Becaus I am a.
1,epu can, ancl always will be.
·
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TESTIMONY OF HENRY L. THETSS

(page 314).

Q. Do you r emember just previous to the pri1:11aries of a, mee.ting that was held at the house of a
man br the uame of Charles Smith, a letter carned-_A.. Yes, sir.
Q. You live in the Sixth Ward, do you1-.A.. Yes, sn-.

*

*

*

~

*

*

k

*

*

*

*

*

*

Q. Girn us a history of what occurred at that rr.eeting.-.A.. I could'nt tell you exactly all who
m·represent.
.
M s 'th M a·b
Q. Gfre me now as n early as you can get at i:t.-A.. Mr. Biddleman.
r. m1 , r. i son, M r.
Kiu11Jall, among others, were there.
Q. Was Mr. Pfoltz there 1-A. . Yes, sir.
Q. McGann ?-A. . Yef;, sir.
.
Q. How many were there, to the best of your judgme~t1-~. * * * I suppose about 15.
Q. Were you acquainted witb all of them 1-A. Ye~, _sir; with very n~arly al).
Q. Were they all parties who beld Government pos1t10ns1-.A.. Yes, sir; 1 tbmk they were.
Q. Tell us what occurred at that meeting.-.A. Well, sir, as nearly as I ca~ tell you Mr. Kimball
waH tho presiding officer of the m eeting. He got up ::!nd statecl that_ ~he meetmg was ?alled---;he s~1p·
posed that all knew what that meeting was called for-to 1iay the legitimate expenses of the prnuaries.

*

*

Q. Did you give anything on that occasion ?-A. Not ?n that occ:ision; no, sir.
Q. Did you agree to give anything1-.A. I agreed to give; yes, 1:,1r.
Q. How much 1-.A. Three dollars.
Q. Did you give it ?-.A. Not at tbat time.

*

Q. Do you know whether everyone who wa.., there contributed or promised to contribute?-.A . .A.U
with the exception of Mr. Kimba'il.
. .
.
.
Q. What was this money contributed fod-.A. To p~y the legitimate expenses of the primaries.
TESTIMONY OF JAMES WILSON

(page 385).

Q. Did you pay any money to Martin 1-A.. I gave him some money to give to a man by the name of
Pfeifer. .
Q. How much did you give him 1-.A.. I gave him $5.
Q. What was that for '/ -.A. There was a ward meeting and I paid it for the ward meeting.

*

Q. Did they tell you what this $5 was for, for what purpose it was to be used ?-A.. For the expenses
of tl!c election.
Q. Wero there any other eruployees of the post-office at that lUileting other than Mitchell and Glass
anu Martin 1-A. There might bave been, but I didn't know them.
TESTilllONY OF CHARLES G. Sl\IITH.

Q. Do you remem ber, Mr. Smith, the primary election beld the 30th of March last, in this city?-.A..
Yes, sir.
_
Q. We have r eceived information as to a meeting tl!at was held ten days or two weeks before the
30th of March, at yom house. * * * Was it the understanding that anybody else was to be there
besides tbo of:ticeholcters of that ward 1-.A.. No, sir; outside of Mr. l!'ields.
Q. As nearly as you can remember, who were present-who were there at that meeting 1-A.. Mr.
Kimball was present at that meeting; Mr. Chapman I hardly rerr..ember; Mr. Biddleman was there;
Mr. Bond was tbere.
Q. Was Mr. 'l'heiss therei-A. Yes, sir; Mr. Theiss was there.
Q. Mr. Gibson '! -.A. Yes, sir; h e wa1; there; Mr. Pfeltz and Mr. Fensley.
Q. Now, tell me exactly what occurred at your house.-A. * * * ,Ve met together; we went
around to my house; and somebody made a motion that somebody take the chair and be presiding
officer of the meeting. He did so, and made quite a speech, stated the object as he thought what that
meeting ought to be, and of what action we would take 111 the coming campaign: that is, the primary
campaign, and presumed if we saw fit to contribute it little money toward the nP.cessary expenses
that election we could do so. .Afterwards a motion was made and adopted that a committee of,three
be appointed to take charge of any money that should be contributed that night or later, to see that
it was properly cx1)ended, have a supervision of it., and see that it was turned over to tho proper parties. Mr. Kimball appointed on that committee myself and Mr. Biddleman and Mr. Fensley . There
was nothing in particul ar done, only Mr. Kimball asked us if we were r eady to make a little contribution. We were ready, some of us, and we laid down our money on a buffet iu a corner there; and
then the question came up what to do with this money. There was nobody to take charge of the
money- they had appointed no treasurer. Then a motion was adopted that I take charge of it until
I saw Mr. Fields, who was not there, which I ditl.

of

Q. Did they take a hst of tlrnse who were willin~ to give, but didn't have the money with them;
clicl your committee take a list of them 1-A. I don t remember whether we dicl or not, whether we,
took a list or not.
Q. Did anybody keep a memorandum of the meeting1-.A. I tlid a little for myself.
Q. ·what was the record you kept of that meeting; what does it show'!-.A. I could not tell you; I
could not remember it all.
Q. Did you not put down the amount that each one subscribeu 1-.A. Yes, sir.
Q. You put that down on your r ecord 1-.A.. Yes, sir.

Q. You !rnpt an account, did you not1-A.. I kept an account of those who were present and said
they would give me some little; I lee.pt their names on a slip of paper.

•·

Q. :Was there anybody present at that meeting that night but employees of the Government?-.A..
No, sir.
Q . Yon rru'an that you paid this ruoney ·/ -A. Personally handled it myself and paid it out '/

:M.r. Field::1 paicl the money.

II. Mis. 79--17

No, sir;
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. Q. Why do you say you paid out every dolla r of it ?-.A.. I mean that Mr. Fieltls--I hardly know· I
I do- know, t?o-I mean this way, the s a~e as I answere(l the other question before, that Mr. Fieids
~as respous1ble to me and I was respo~sible to these p~ople who contributed this mouey, and I thon1rht
it ,vas not necessary to say that Mr. Fields exp eud ed it ; that :Mr. Fieltls expended it and I ruerely:_l
seen the money expended and seen it properly ex pended.
TESTIMONY OF CHARLES W. HAMMEL.

Q. You state that you gave Mr. Tweddle $5?-.A. .. Yes, sir.
Q. You sta~e that Tweddle a~ked you to do somethin g aud you gave him $51-.A.. Yes, sir.
Q. '\\That chd T,vedtlle say tins money was for that h e asked you for?-.A.. He didn't say a worrl 00
me what it was for or anything else.
Q. But he did ask you for $5; was it for $5 on a ny specified sum, or to give sometliing?-A. Ile didn't
actually ask me for it at alL
Q. Ile didn't'l-.A.. No, sir; I was confused at the time; I might h ave said he asked me, but I don't
thin k he did.
Q. Did you understand that he was a sort of collector for the club?-.A.. No, sir. He used to be
secretary at one time for the club, and of course when the election first came off he was tlefeated for
reelection.

Q. Did you not understand when you ga,·e this money to Tweddle, this $5, it was to be used for the
expenses of the primary elections ?-A. No, sir.
Q. J?o you know it now ?-A. Of course; there has been so much talk over it, I supposo that was
what it was to be used for.
TESTIMONY OF J. N. RICHARDSON .

Q. Did you pay any money to the 1rrimaries?-.A.. ~o, si_r; not to_the primarie~, I d_irln 't..
.
Q. Di<l yon pay any money to the club abont that time, Just previous to tl.10 pnmar~es 1-A. Yes, Sir.
Q. Tell me Ull(ler what circumstances you p aid it.-A . I paid $10 to the club 1.o defray the expenses
of the w ard, whatever the expenses were; · what they were I didn't ask. I was noL a regular att nd·
ant at the club, arnl I pai<l it for ward expenses and for the club . They always expect thoc!e holdlllg
positions to pay th a t money.
Q. Who did you pay it to 1-.A.. If you will allow me to explain how I paicl i t 0 . Tell us all about it.-A.. I paid it t o Q. Mr. Tweddle?-.A.. Yes, sir.

[Note the ridiculousness of supposing that it just happened by accident that Mr. Twecldle accommodated each one of these various men in 'a purely fortuitous manne1· by carrying up Ms money to the
treas urer for him, and the nonsense of supposing that all these men woulcl happen to pay th1:1ir club
dues and banquet expenses at this time; and remember that Twedrlle's testimony is explicit that it
was given to Sulzer to expend in the primary.]
TESTIMONY OF W. P. BIRMINGHAM.

Q.. Did you give any money to Mr. Tweddle?-.A.. Yes, sir; $5.
.
Q. Under what circumstances was that given to Mr. Twed<l le ?-A. It was given for dues, nml at
that time they hau a banquet at the club there, * * • and I know h e lived close aroulHl tl.Je corner
and I asked him to take it up for me.
'l'ESTIMONY OF OSCAR W. GIBSON.

Q. You are acquainteu with Mr. Cha rles G. Smith, a l etter carried-A. Yes, s_ir.
.
Q. \Yere you present at a meeting at his house held some t1me before the pnmary elect10ns1-A..
Yes, s ir.
.
-u
Q. '\Vere you asked to contribute at that meeting anything toward tho plimary clect1011s 1-A. J.,O,
sir; I was not asked to contribute.
Q. What <lid you underiitand was tho purpose of that. meeting?-.A.. Well, I ;iupposed the purpose
was to raise money for the purpose of the coming elect.ion.
.
Q. "\Yas that what the chairman stated ?-A . Tho chairman said that; :yes, su·.
Q. Di(l yon give any money for tbat pnrpose1-.A. Not there; no, sir.
Q. Dill yon t ell Mr. Smith that you would J)ay $31-.A.. No, sir.
Q. Who dicl you pay the'$3 to1-A. To Robert Fields.
.
Q. In your examination beforo Commissioner ItooseYelt you were asked the question: ," DHl you
put your name down or just agree verbally1 "-A.. I agreeu verbally.
.
Q. Tb u the question was J)Ut to you: "'\Vho dill yon tell you woul(l pay it 1 "-.A . I tolll mith.
"\VITNESS. I might have saul tbaL I told it at the meeting. I uidn't tell any one particularly who I
woulu give it to.
'fESTIMONY OF SEW ALL PLUMMER.

Q. Don't yon think you felt unrluly alarmed when Mr. Bell called on ,ou with this liRt 1- . I bad.
* ~ * ·w11en l1e1mll dthepap routofhispocketididn'tknowwhat"hewaspullingitfor. * * *
Q. Yc~u do n t know what tho contt·nts of the paper wcre1-.A.. No, . ir; 110 more tl:an t<? pay
B~ 1
~h ~ ~pe~is s of the l)rimary. * * * He state<l it wa'i for the xp nscs of tho 1mmary

~fi,;;~

8

~- \\'as ll?thing Raicl in r fereuc to dt1b ·lcctions ?-- . I do not think 1hero was.
l:Ch cxammPr ti.Jen made a. r solut effort, but in vain, to get him to retract his words.]
TE Tlll.ONY OF m. KL\!DALL (pag 6:JO).
e 11oo_n as I too1c h chair I nskO!l tbrm tho object of tho m ding a.nu fr. Bi!luleman said the
ol,.1 ·{'t ol ~h, m1·1·tin_g was to rai>1 mon1•y fort be primary meeting to c~rry on the primari . * * "'
'l.hi n I lluuk, lr. H11lrlleman m:ul a motion that a <·ommittce of thr<'P l, appointed for that purpo e.
*
: lRpp,,111tf-d~fr.Billrll~ma11,.1r.1''n.ln,an1l~lr.,'mith. * * .. Thocommittceproe d•d
I) rai ~ mom•y.
*
* Th y 1,rctty 11111_,·h ail J>:ti<l x epting rny,;elf'. * * * The money w~
JI h_l o, r to Ir. flultll •mau. * • * I tlunk all uut fo1tr or fiv of th mt:n who w ro th ro pa1d
lb 1r ruon1•y th r •.
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TESTil\IONY OF l\IR. SULTZER (page 622).
Q. WaA there any money raised at that meeting for the purpose of defraying the expenses of the

primary elcction1-A. Yes, sir .
.
.
.
·
Q Did Mr. '£weddle contribute anytbrng at that time 1--A . Yes, sir.
Do you recollect how much 1-·A. I t!J.ink it was iu the neighborhood of $50.

Q:

TESTil\W:NY OF l\IR. FENSLEY (page 710).
I contributed $10. I handed it to a gentleman on the right.
[There were none but officeholders present; see testimony of Bond, Smith, Pfeltz, Biddleman, etc.]

'l.'ESTIMONY OF l\fR. HOLTZ (page 254) .
Q~ Yo{i' are familiar with the general provisions that ar? contained in that law, that jt :was lllt:gal
and unlawful for one employee of the Department to contribute money to another, or solicit contribu tions for political purposes were you 1-A. Yes, sir; I was aware of that. I was told that much, at
any rate; and of course I ~as very careful not to vi~late the law. * * * I gave $10 * * .,. to
?e used to defray any necessary expenses of the wara.

TESTIMONY OFF. A. KURTZ (page 792).
At the time of these primaries there were two well-recognized factions in the Republican par~y.
They were universally known as the "ins" and the "outs." l3y that I mean gentlemen w!J.o applied
for the appointment of offices, and were successful were styled the" ins." Those who had applied and
were disappointed were styled tlio "outs." * * * The "outs" naturally arrayed t hemselvcs under
the style and title of Henderson men, and the" ins" naturally took the nam e of .Johnson and Airey.
* * * Those that were not successful and their friends who had been promised office under them
immediately arrayed themselves as * * * [an] opposition.
Mr. BOATNER. Did you observe whether the inspectors in their investigation asketl leading questions 1
Mr. ROOSEVELT. Yes, sir; I think half their questions were leading questions. But I do not
complain in the least of their asking leading questions.
Mr. BOATNER. On this page at which I am now looking all of the questions but one are leading
questions.
Mr. ROOSEVELT. I did not make any complaint as to that. I want it distinctly understood that in
all my investigations I will ask leading questions right straight along.

The Postmaster-General never answered Commissioner Roosevelt by l etter .)f by
appearance before the committee, and never made any attempt to justify his a,tti tude.
The committee reported as follows:
Report of House Cornrnittee on Reform in the Civil Service in the Balti:nim·e case.1
The Select Committee on Reform in the Civil Service beg leave to report to the House upon the following resolution, which passed the House on April 19, 1892:
APRIL 19, 1892.
Whereas in May, 1891, Mr. Theodore Roosevelt, Civil Service Commissioner, after a careful and
extensive investigation concerning: political assessments and the use of official influence in tL e Federal offices to control elections in Baltimore, reported to the United States Civil Service Commission
the following conclusions:
. 1. That a number of Federal officeholders took an active part in the primary elections of the R epublican party.
2. That considerable sums of money were raised by the officials, partly contributerl by themselves
and partly by their fellow-oflicials, and were spent by certain of their number, chosen for the purpose,
in paying the political expenses in those elections.
·
3. '£hat cert,tin of thes e officials, uy th eir own t estimony, admitted that they h ad violated the statutes of' the United States touching the civil service, the punishment, upon com·iction of said violations, being dismissal from office and fine and imprisonment; and
Whereas in view of these violations of law, Commissioner Roosevelt recommended the removal of
certain officials specified by him as guilty of such violations of law, and his findings and recommendations were concurred in by the whofo Commission in a r eport addressed to the President; and
Whereas resolutions ha,e recently been adopted by the Civil Service Reform Asi,;ociatlon of Maryland, calling attention to the fact that, so far as is known to the public, no official action whatever has
been taken iTJ. coni,;equence of tlJis r eport:
Resolved, That the Select Committee on Reform in the Civil Service is hereby directed to investigate
and report to the House : (1) Whether all or any of th e officials found by tl1e investigation and report
of the Civil Service Commission to havo violated tbe law are still in office; (2) whether any of such
have been indicted or proceedecl against in the courts OD account of SHCh alleged Violation of

r~°f~~-

The said committee shall liave authority to sit during the session of tlrn House, to send for persons
and papers, to adminlstcr oaths, and to report to the Ilouse at any time.
.
Tbe expenses of this inquiry s hall be pnid out of the contingent fund of the House, on vouchers
approvecl by the chairman of said committee.
Attest:
J A:11ES KERR, Clerk.
T. o. T OWLES, Chief Clerk.
Your committee, in making the investigation directed by the foregoing r esolntions, invited the Postmaster-General, tho Secretary of the Treasury, the Attorney-General, and Mr. Theodore Roosevelt of
the Ch1 il Servi ce Commission to appeal' and stato such facts pertinent thereto as were within their
knowleclge. They appeared and made statements, which are severally printe.d as a part of this report.
1 House

Report No. 1660, Fifty-second Congress, first session.
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Tho r eport of the Civil Serdce Commission referred to in the resolution charged certain employees
of the Ilal timore pos_t-oflice and custom-house with Yiolations of sections 11, 12, 13, and 14 of" .A.n act to
regulate and improve the civil service of the United States," approved January 16, 1883, and of General
Civil Service Rule I, established and promulgated by the President pursuant to the provisions of tho
act. The sections ancl rule read as follows:
SEC. 11. That no Senator, or Representati,e, or Territorial Delegate of the Congress, or Senator,
Representative, or Delegate elect, or auy officer or employee of either of said Houses, and no execu-.
tive, judicial, military, or naval officer of the United States, and no clerk or employee of any depart.
ment, branch, or bureau of t,he executfre, judicial, or military or naval service of the United States
shall, direct.ly or indirectly, solicit or receive, or be in any manner concerned in soliciting or receiving,
any assessment, subscription, or contribution for any political purpose whatever, from any officer, clerk,
or employee of the _U nited States, or any department, branch, or bureau tl.J.ereof, or from any person
r eceiving any salary or compensation from moneys derived from tho Treasury of the United States.
SEa. 12. That no person shall, in any r oom or buildin~ occnpie1l in tl.J.e discharge of official duties by·
any officer or employee of the United States mentioned m this act, or in any navy-yard, fort, or arsenal,
solicit in any manner whatever, or receive any contribution of money or any other thing of value for·
any political purpose whatever.
SEC. 13. No officer or employee of the United S tates mentioned in this act shall discharge, or promote, or degrade, or in any manner change the official rank or compensation of any other officer o_r
employee, or pron1ise or threaten so to do, for giving or witbholtliug or neglecting to make any contribution of money or other valuable thing for anv political purpose.
SEC. 14. That no officer, clerk, or other person in the Rer vice of the Unit1:,d States shall. directly or
indirectly, give or hand over to any other officer, clerk, or person in tl10 service of tho UHitefl States,
or to any Senator or :Member of the House of Representatives, or Territorial Dele_o-ate, any money or
other valuable thing on account of or to he applied to the promotion of any politicaf object whatever.
GENERAL RULE I.
Any officer in the executiYe civil service who shall use his official authority or influe~ce for the purpose of interfering with an election or controlling tl.J.e r esult thereof; or who shall dismiss, or cause!,<>
b e dismissed, or use infimmce of any kind to procure the dismissal of, any person from any pla_ce Ill
the said service, because such person bas refused to be coerced in bis political action, or has ret?sed
to contribute money for political purposes, or has refnstd to render political service; ancl an y otlicer,
clerk or other employee in the executive ch'il service who shall willfully violate any of these i:ules, or
11tny of the provisions of sections 11 , 12, 13, and 14 of the act entitled ''.A.n act to regnlate and impro,e
the civil service of the United States," approved January 16, 1883, shall be dismissed from office.
In addition to the penalty of dismissal from th':¼ service provided by the rule above quoted for violation of these sections of the law, the fifteenth section of the act providesThat any person who shall b e guilty of violating any provision of the four foregoing sections shall
be deemed guilty of a mi.;;tlemeanor, and shall, on conviction thereof, be pu11ished by a fine not exce~ding five thousand dollars, or by impri sonment for a t erm not exceeding three years, or by such fine
and imprisonment both, in the discretion of the court.
TI.J.e Postmaster-General decbred that none of the persons whoso dismissal from office had lJecn
recommended by the Civil SerYice Commission for ,iolat ion of tho foregoing provisions of law had
b een dismissed or prosecuted, and gives as his reason for retaining them in the service that soon
after receiving a copy of the report of the Civil Service CommissiouTbe postmaster of the city of Baltimore called upon me aDll protested ao-ainst the injustic~ that
h~cl. been_ clone ~im and_ bis force by th~ Civi~ Service Commission in holding tho iuvestigation without
grvrng him notice ancl m the manner m which they conducted it, refusino- to allow the men wbo~e
allegctl offenses were being inquired into to b2.ve anyone present to represe"'nt, them, characterizing_it
b.eshae~~!n~1 ~b~i~nbib~Tr~tion, and asking the Post-Office Department to give tbemen an opportumty

ti

The Postmaster-General said further:
.A.f~cr listeni:ig to what tbe yostmastc~ l1ad ~o s~y I believed that justice to t~ese _men called fo~ a
hearmg_o_f th~ir case, and I chrected au mvest1~ation to be macle by the post-office mspectors, The
b?a_rd of i:riqmry was ordered to 1w?ceecl to Baltimore. It was composed of men appointed under the
civil sernce rules, wlJo were to give public notice in the newspapers asking for evidence from any
~nu all sources, to pnt the men untler oath, ancl seek in every way to rret the whole truth. Those
mi<pector:s made a report to tl.J. e Department iI~ 'Yhich they declared: ".A.ft~r hearing the evidenc~ from
a~l the w1tn ss sand f1·<?m the accuse~, ancl g1nn<r_the.wbole sub,iect thoughtful study and cons1derat1011, wo aro of tl1e opm1on that tho facts <lo not 111stifv the dismissal of tho twenty-one men, or of
anyone, for ,iolatiou of the ch'il-service law, as char gee!." Ou that report no order has been issued
for the di mis al of auy person.
From subs lluent stat m nts of the Postmaster-G neral, it appears that be dicl not dismiss the parties cl.J.argcd with Yiolation of Hie law on tho following inconsisteut and contradictory grounds:
11) Tho testimony of tho men giY n b for the Civil S rvice Commission was not fairly reported,
the examiners fr qucntly am;wering th ir own qnestions ancl having tho answers taken down as if
gi, n by the witness •s. 'Ih qu stions ask d were I aclinrr, ancl tho men were not allow~ to explain
or hn.ve tu a istanc of ounscl.
(2) Tb lil •n w re not under oath, h nc ackuowl dgmonts of guilt were not reliable and presum·
ably r •quir cl orroboration.
(3) Th tneu mad no a knowl dgm nts f vnilt.
(4) Th m •n IL ni ·rl undn· oath tlw a knowlPdgm nta th y bad made.
(5) Th ru n dicl notviolat th law. Th ontributions prov l to have b n macl w re to pay the
XJI n 1·e of a 11 rimary <·! ·ct ion ancl th<'r ·for no within tho 1>r bibition of the 1 w, ancl iu this he
a\' h
:it1nn ·d l,y h opinion of th A iatant ttorn y. eneral for the Post- ffice Departrn nt.
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mad~ ag_ai;:~a:b::~t the Postmaster-General should have indorsed tile ide~ that m u ?rnr .
the civil-service law were entitled to notice l>eforo n11y_ inqm1? as ~o t~ •1r utlt
1
; ~ered upon and that th ey w ere entitled to the assistance of couns I lD. t~e JDY. stigatt<ll;- [~ r~~ .
1
'b' " that any emplo:,co found guilty of hiwing ,iolatecl the c1v1l- r 1 lnw Ml
•
n
prescri m., '
.
d
. t·
:C
ch an ff•n
l> ''UlM
·ssed certainly did not contcmplute a r egular trh,l an connc ion or u
, . · •
.
::onstruction would practically destroy the authority of the reo:ioving o~ccr and r ~d. r it_ 11 • •i-.
that the party accused should have been convicted under section 15 of th law b to1 ht r n1

H:

it\

could be effected.
.
The rule is evidently a provision entirely independent of section 15, and cstal>lt
.
of giving a prompt and efficient enforcement of the law. The removal_ o~ an m pl c _null ~r • ·m·.~\l
R l N I would not interfere with or prevent his prosecution or conv1Ct10n und r !l ·t1011 l..>, to" ht h
:bj:~tions ~f the Postmaster-Genera l woultl be entirely applicable, it b_'i11~ ·1 •ar that
Jl, rt~
could not be convicte(l of the misdemeanor referred to in the act except on rn<h •t111 •nt autl pr

th:

ment and by the ver(lict of a jury.
.
The examination of the testimony taken by the inspectors, and upon wlnch tit
eral claims to havo acted, show s that n either their conclu~ions nor !tis ar , UJ> port <l b.,· th • t t ·
ments of the parties implicated. On tho contrary, the testimony reported by th. iusp ·tor
and corroborates folly that taken by the Civil Service Commission.
nb tant1. lly th
m ' fart.,
admitted by the parties before the Commission, were sworn to before. the in pector , :iml th . " r
strictures and criticisms which tho inspectors passed on the work of Mr. Roos Y lt m m km~ th
investigation are not borne out by any facts stated by the witnesses on that xamiuatiou.
The acceptance by the Postmaster-General, without further investigation or inquiry, f tb r 'JI rt
of the faspectors, which, if true, convicted the Civil Service Commissioners of th ~r at• t otlil'i1 1
misconduct and roost dishonorable practices is, to say the l east, extraordinary. Th har"" th at th
testimony of the witnesses had been incorrectly reported in the Comm is ioner ' inv ti •aiion <' uhl
easily l1ave been tested by callinp; the stenographers who r eporte d that te timony. It app ar. tl1n
thEy were gentlemen of high character who bad no motiYe to r.,port the testimon y incorr ·tly that.
they transcribed it as pul>lisbed by tbe Commission without the alteration of their original not . , and
that no interpolations of any character baYe been made in these original trans riptions, which w •r
submitted to and examined bv the committee.
T}le comparison of the testimony reported by the inspectors with that of th Commi ion h w
that the denials upon which the Postmaster-General appears to ha Ye laid such stres w r m. l by
witnesses who admit that they testified falsely in some matters before the Commission, and thcr 'for
their assertions that portions of their testimony are incorrectly reported are entitled to now ight
whatever. 'rhe com11laint of the postmaster at Baltimore that he was incorrectly reported fall wh n
it appears that the testimony was submitted to him before publication and that ho made no chan
alteration.
Tlio replies of the Postmaster-General to many of tbe questions propounded by your committ
were evasive, and utterly inconsistent with tbe evidence on which he claims ta hav acted. In hi
first examination before your committee he made use of the followiug language. Referring to the
Post-Office inspectors, he said:
I may also add, further, that they based their opinion in part upon the nature of the election; that
it was not a national election, nor a city, nor county election, but it was for a convention for makinonew rules for the Republican party. I do not know whether that is good o-round or not, but that was
one of the claims that was made, that this was not a re&ular election in which any candidates were to
be elected, or anything of that kind, and on that point tney have been confirmed by the opinion of the
Assistant Attorney-General for the Post-Office Department and. by other authorities .

. It appears upon subsequent examination that this opinion of the Ass istant Attorney-General was a
verbal opinion, aml although requested t.o furnish it to the committee he has up to this time failed to
do so. The correspondence on this subjt-ct will be found. in this r eport, and will show how the Postmai;ter-General failed to furnish the committee with any evidence in support of this statement. On his
second. examination he was asked:
Q. Have you the opinion, in writinµ;, of the Assistant Attorney-General for the Post-Office Department as to whether these acts, if true, are in v iolation of the civil-service law 7-A. No, sir; l have not.
That was merely his opinion, submitted, as I stated h ere before, informally. I have no written opinion
~r!~~m~bbo~\ !h~a;ef~~e~~ if you desire. He simply stated to me incidental_ly, as I might ask Mr.

i~

1

Your committee doubts very much if any reputal>le a.ttorney would risk his reputation by giving
any such opinion.
The garbled statement of the evidence taken before tho inspectors, furnished by the P•1stmasterGeneral1 shows the desperate straits to which he is driven in the attempt to sustain the action of his
inspectors and his own. Thus, in giving the testimony of John A . Ilell, with respect to money
received from Gladfelter, "that it was handed to him somewhere around the post-office building, 11 he
n eglects to state that Gladfelter testified that he contribated the money in question to Bell while in
the building, and that this statement is not denied by Bell. Gladfelter, while under examination
beforo the in pee tors on this subject, referring to the $5 which Gladfelter had just admitted he had
contribut~d, testified as follows:
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un9ie~i~Jct.~u instruct him what club that was to go to1-A. No, sir; but I thou ;ht it was porfcctly
Q. What did you say to him when you gave itto him 1- A. The only thing I saiil was "Here is,5
Mr. Bell, that I contribute toward this electio11."
'
'
Q. ~nd that is all the conversation that occurred botween you and him about the matted-A.

Yes, sir.

This testimony conclusively convicts both Gladfelter and Bell, both being employ es receiving a
salary from the United States, one contributing in a public buildin g and the other recei-.ing a contribution from a fellow-employee in a public building for a political purpose, all prohibited by sections
of the civil-service law which have been quoted.
The testimony of E. D. C. Bond, D. W. Pfeltz, E. Gladfelter, John A. Bell, J.B. Tweddle, Henry
L. Theiss, James Wilson, Charles G . Smith, Charles W. Hammel, J. N. Richardse,n , W. P. Birruing
ham, 0. W. Gibson, Kimball, Sultzer, F ensley, and Holtz, taken b efore the inspectors and reported
(pages 66 et seq. of the appendix to this report), shows that all these parties were guilty of violations
of the civil-service law.
The excuses which they attempted to make are transparent e,asions, and if recognized by the
authorities as sufficient would nulify the law. When compared with the testimony reported by Mr.
Roosevelt, the differences are found to be very slight. The examination before the inspectors was
conducted by two lawyers, one representing the postmaster at Baltimore and the other the men
accused. The questions propounded were in most instances grossly leading, and informed the
witnesses exactly of tho nature of the answers desired. The in spectors do not appear to have interposed any objection whatever to this mode of investigat ion, and the whole proceeding shows conclusively that it was organized for the purpose of exonerating the parties if possible. The fact that
the men substantially reiterated tho acts which they had confesseu to Mr. Roosevelt renders it
perfectly certain that they have been committed. Rad the Postmaster-General been able to show
that he had been advised by the Departm ent of Justice that the law dicl not apply to contributions
for political primaries, or had be frankly declared his b elief that the men violated the law in ignorance of its provisions, or that he was invested with a discl'etionary power not 1.o execute the law and
had exercised his discretion in refusing to r emove these men, there might have been some excuse for
his failure to do so, but on the ground stated by him his action indicates either a determiuation 11ot
to enforce the law or negligence therein to the last degr ee.
·
We therefore find that the r eport of the Civil Service Commissi on, recommending the removal of
certain employees in the post-office at Baltimore, was '\'\"ell fou11ded; that the postmaster at Baltimore
has not removed any of these parties, substantially by direction of the Postmaster-General; that the
report of the inspectors upon which they were retain ed is unsupported by the evidence takeu by
themselves, and indicates either complete ignorance of the provisions of the civil-service law or a
determination that in this particular case their violation should not be puni shed.
The Secretary of the Treasury frankly admitted that bis attention b ad not been called to the report
of the Civil !'=:ervioe Commission until the resolution under which this investigation is made was
adopted, and that he had constr:ied the r ecommenllation of the Civil Service Commission in regard to
the men in the customs service as not requiring their dismissal, and that a reprimand was sufficient
punishment.
Your committee r eport, therefore, that all or nearly all of the officials found by the investigation and
r eport of tho Civil Service Commis~ion to have violated the law are still iu office, and that none of
them have been remov d for such violations of law, and also that none of such officials have ueou
indicted or proceeded against in tho courts on account of such ,iolation of law.

Three of tho members of tho committee who belonged to the same political p arty
as Mr. Wanamaker mac1o the minority report,, in which they approved his course,
but did not condemn that of tho ommis iou.
Tho postmaster has never beeu rebuked or punished for }Jis action, and is now in
office.
Prior to holding thi8 investigation, Commissioner Roosevelt had, in July, 1889,
investigated the c ndu t of this post-office under the Democratic postmaster, then
at th end of his term of offi c . It was lnought out in thi8 inve tigation that 96
per c nt of the Republican mploy e of the office had been changed during tho
emo ratic .A.clmini tration, that the office hacl b, n us d to influence lection , and
that thero ha.cl been a sy t m< tic a es ment of the mployees of the office for
politi al r a on .
In toh r, 1 91 it w, s ·harged that Po tma t r Van ott and Collector of 'us,ru 1I n<lrick , at .. · w Y 1k 'i Y hacl 1, n implicat (l in making politi al a se m n · in th< t ·ity. Th matt<·r· ~va inve~ti~at d with the following result, as
h , u ii1 th r poi
o •v ]t:
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ALLEGED POLITICAL ASSESSME N'lS AT THR NEW YORK POST-OFFICE AND THE NEW
Y ORK CUSTOM-HO USI~ .
D ECEMBER 5, 1891.

To the COMMISSION:
About the middle of October there appeared in several of the New York daily papers statements
alleging that there h ad been an effort on the part of the Republican State committee t.> assess the
employees of the post-office and cu st om -house in New York City for political purposes. _rt w~s stated
that, a letter had been sent t o all of the employees, soliciting contributions, the letter bemg signed by
Congressman Wadsworth, as treasurer , an<l that on the letter were the names of the State committee,
including tlie name of Mr. Hendricks, the collector of customs, and Mr. Van Cott, the postmaster,
who, it was alleged, l1 ad, by per m ittin g their names to be thus printed on the circulars, themselves
been guilty of indirect solicitation of the employees of the custom-house and post-office to whom tlle
circulars were sent.
A day or two afterwards a n otice appeared in the papers that Mr. Wadsworth hacl stated that his
name bad been s igned t o t he circulars wholly without his knowledge, antl that be, in consequence of
hayin g his att ention called to the matter, hatl promptly reputli.ited throngh the public press any conn ~ction ther ewith, nnd h ad res ign etl h is position of treasurer.
The matter was deemed of sufficient i mportance to warrant an investigation, and accordingly I was
directed by the Commission (as w ill appear by the minutes of October 21) to proceed to New York and
mak o tlie investigation. On t h e 23d of October accordingly I went to New York aml Yisited the N ew
Y ork custom-house. On October 25 I received a letter from J\,lr. Griffin, the chairman of the Democratic St ate committee, in r eference to these alleged political assessments. This letter was printed
in the papers on the morning of October 25, so tliat I saw it in the public pres:i before I myself
received a coyy of it . It deal t merely in generalities, stating vaguely that there had been gross viola tions of the law and tb at employees had complain ed t© Mr. Griffin about it; not giving the
details in any case and not givin g the name of a sing le employee who had complained, nor of a single
witness, of any violation of t ho Jaw . I immediately laid this letter before the Commission, and on the
27th of October wrote a n answer, which is herewith appemled likewise. This answer was itself
printe!l a clay or two after war<ls in the public press. In it I stated that the Commission would begin
a t horou gh inv esti gat ion the momen t Mr. Griffin would give us any facts on which to go; and that as
far as we could w e would g u arantee protection to any witness testifying to tho truth, and would
· even go to the len gth of communicatin g with tho witnesses in advance if necessary, and arranging that
t h eir names should not be k n own to any of the authorities as having volunteered information, but
t hat it was u sel ess to u nder tak e an investigation merely upon anonymous letters. I asked for an
immediate ans wer, pointing out tho necessity o f beginning t!Je investigation at once if good was to
come. If 1\Ir. Gr iffin r eally h ad any facts whatever in his possession upon which to base his complaint, t his leLter deprived him of all excuse for not forwarding them to us at once. Nevertheless, he
made no an swer.
W hen I fou nd I could get no answer from Mr. Griffin, I carried on t!Je investigation ~n what I had
seen in t h o n ew spaper s . I examined a number of employees in the custom-house and post-office,
au d I al so saw the collector and postmaster and Congressman Wadswor th. I obtained a copy of a
circnlar, w hich is herewith inclosed. It was sent to Secretary Babcock, of ou r local customs board,
at bis h ou se. I fo und that a large number (say half) of th e employees t h at I examined had r ecei ved
circulars of thi s 1:,or t, all s ent to t h eir houses. T he names of neither Mr. Van Cott, t h e postmaster,
nor Mr. Hendricks, the collector, appear on tllis circular, nor is there a shadow of evidence tending
to sh ow t hat either of these gentlemen had any know1edge that the circular was sent to Federal
employees . None of the m en whom I examined and who bad receiYecl the circular had paid or subscribed. It appears tb:tt Mr. Wadsworth did not know that bis name had been attached to the cir .
cnlar when it was sen t out, and kn ew notbiug about the circulars having been sent to Government
employees, and that tho minuto ho heard _of it he repndiatod all connection with it and publicly
r esigned his position as treasurer.
As n ot :t single compl aint of specific wrongdoing has been made to ns, I h ad to choose my w it n essei1
quite at random, an d to try to discover as well as I could from members of t ile local board and fro m
others what bad beeu llone. I therefore find as follows:
(1) J udging from the witne:s~es I have examined, it appears that many, if not most, oft.he Federa l
employees of the post-office a'ld custom-house received circulars soliciting subscriptions for campaign
purposes from the Republican State committee. It appears, however, that these circulars were, iu
al most every case, addressed to the men at their houses. In my opinion it ought not to be legal foy
any citizen to solicit a Government clerk for subscription. It is against public policy that be shoulll
be so solicited . Let him pay if he wishes, but do not bring any ldnd of duress to bear upon him, even
by so much as asking him directly or indirectly . However, the law as it now stands does not prohibi t this.
(2) No pressure, so far as I could discover, was brought to bear upon the subordinates by th eir
superior officers t o make them perform political .·ervice or to make tl.Jeru pay any assessment or cont r ibute any sum of money fo1· po1itical purposes . .A.s a matter of fact, no one of the witnesses that l
examined had so paid or contributed.
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(3) As far as I could find out, neither tile p ostmaster, Mr. Van Cott, nor the collector, Mr. Hendricks, bad been implicated in any way, directly or indirectly, in the sending of these circulars.
Indeed, they stated that they had no knowledge that the circulars had been sent to any of the Federal
employees otllcr than what they might have seen in the newspapers. Their names were not on the
circulars "·hich I have seen.
(4) In r elation to Congressman Wadsworth, it appears that the circular sent to the em ployees was
signed with his name. If this had been clone by him or with bis knowledge, I am clear that it would
have been a direct violation of the civil-service law; but it appears that it was done without his
knowledge, and that be repudiated the act as soon as it was brought to his attention and resigned bis
position as treasurer iu consequence. I accordingly am of the opinion that no action should be taken
against him.
I therefore report that there is nothing for the Commission to do in the matter as the case now
stands.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

INVESTIGATIONS AT ST. JOSEPH, MO., AND NEW ORLEANS, LA.

In 1892 the postmaster at St. Jos~ph, Mo. , took part in making political assessments in his office. The case was investigated by Commissioner Roosevelt, but the
postmaster died within a few days of that time and no further action was taken.
In April, 1892, Commissioners Lyman and Roosevelt investigated certain charges
made against Federal officials at New Orleans in the matter of political assessments
and the use of their official positions to control elections and primaries. The testimony was Ycry coufl.icting, but the Commissioners concluded that the charges had
not been sustaineu, although it was undoubtedly true that the unclassified service
of the custom-house had been used as patronage in the interest of one faction of the
Republican party, and although the collector and other officers in New Orleans had
taken a Yery active part in factional and partisan politics. The report of the Commissioners was sent to the Secretary of the Treasury and the Attorney-General, the
latter of whom replied, stating that he saw no reason for questioning the correctness ·
·of the conclusions expressed.
During the Presidential campaign of 1892 the Commission made every effort to
prevent the levying of political assessments. On July 27 it issued the following
circular:
CIHCULAR OF COMMISSION RELATlVE TO POLITICAL ASSESS:\rnNTS.

At the outset of the politfoal campaign which is now pending, this Commission feels it to bo its
duty to call 1rnb1ic attention to the pruvisions of the ci vil-scrvice law in relation to political assessments or contributions, to inform Government employees of their rights in the premises, and to warn
those not in the Government service, of whatever political party, not to infringe upon these riJhts.
Political assessments under auy guise aro prol1ibited by law. 'l'he provisions of the law on tho oubject are, in substance, as follows: That no Go, rnment officer or employee shall, directly or indirectly,
solicit or receive, in any manner whatever, a contribution for political purposes from any othor Government officer or employee; second, that no Government officer or employee shall make a contribution
for political purposes to any other GoYernment officer or employee; third, that no person shall in
any mann r, dir ctly or indirectly, solicit or rec iYO contributions for political purposes in any room
or building occupi d by Gov rnment employees in tbe discharge of official duties; and, fourth, that
no superior offic r aball discriminate against or in favor of any Government oilicer or employee on
account of llis action in refer nco to contributions for political purposes. Government employees
must be left absolutely fr e to contribut or not as they see fit, and to contribute to either party according to their pret rence, and an employee refusing to contribute must not lie discriminated against;
because of such r fusal.
It is the duty of the Commission to see that the provisions of this law are enforced, and it will
employ ev ry available m ans to ac ure the prosecution and punishm nt of whomever may violate
them. 'l'be ommission requ sts any person having knowledge of any violation of this law to lay
the facts b fore it, and it will at once take action upon th m.
MMI

I N L"TENDED TO PREVE.'T POLITICAL A

ES l\IENT .
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iu the case where it seemed possible that a prosecution of the offender might be had.
Tbis was the course taken in reference to Secretary Thomas, of the New York State
Republican committee, accused of soliciting contributions from }~edera~ empl~yees
in New York; Chairman Goudy, of the Republican State committee m Ind1m~a,
accusecl of soliciting contributions from Government employees in that State; Cha1.xman Greene, of the South Dakota Republican central committee, accused of soliciting contributions from Government employees, including 11ornen and Indian~, at
certa:in Indian agencies and schools; Secretary Stevenson, of the local Congress10nal
district committee, accused of soliciting contributions from Government employees
at Haskell Institute, in Lawrence, Kans.; Chairman Middleton, of the Jefferson
County Republican committee, in New York, accused of soliciting contributions
from Federal officeholders in that county; Messrs. Duhorst and Roberts, of the
Republican State committee of Maryland, accused of soliciting contributions from
Federal officeholders in ·washington, D. C. The same course was followed in reference to the action of certain Republican State and county committeemen in Alabama, anc1 iu the case of the Allegany County, N. Y., Postmasters' Republican
Associati(.,n. In the last case the secretary of the Commission was snU1mo1ied
before the grarid jury of the county, but no indictment was· found. Tho Commissiou has no knowledge of any action being taken in the other cases, but it l•elieves
that the mere publicity given to all the cases in the midst of the campaign effectually prevented, in most instances, the collection of the assessment,s and scn·ed to
protect t.lie clerks.
There ,vcre other cases where circulars were sent assessing Go;-ernment employees,
for instauce, in Ohio l.ly the Ohio Republican commit.tee and in Washington, D. C.,
l.ly the Missouri. State Association, where the Commission did all it could Ly publishing a circular stating the facts that had come to its notice, denouncing the
solicitation and assnring employees that they need not contribute. Iu certain cases
tl..Je Commission knows positively that immediate stoppage of the attempt to assess
followed its action. At Watertown, N. Y., for instance, the county committee tried
to get back the circulars they had sent out, and the Commission was assured that
110 money would be received by the committee or the employees.
It will b e noticed
that the Commission issued its first circular on August 15, before any of the assessing
had begun. The earl_icst elate of any assessment circular which the Commission
could find was that of the one sent to Pine Ridge Agency, of August 23, and from
that time on the most vigilant watch was kept, the Commission finding son.1e new
case every fev>' days and taking immediate action upon it. The Civil Service Commi8sion, not having authority to summon witnesses or administer oaths, can not
make complete imTestigations, neither has it power to institute prosecutions, but
cau only report the results of its inquiries, with tho evidence furnished it, to those
officers of the Government who have the power.
A TTEiVIPT TO SECURE POLITICAL SERVICE OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES IN TEXAS.

The followi.ng l et.ter was sent to the Secretary of the 'l'reasury in reference to an
attempt to secure political service from Government employees, which occurred in
T exas . As far as the Commission is informed no action was taken in the case:
OCTOBER 28, 1892.
SIR: The Commission has tho honor to invite your attention to the iuclosed copy of a drcular issued
by tho State Republican executiYe committee of Texas to various public employees in Te:s:as, and
to the inclosed copy of a card issued by. the Commission in reference thereto. The Commission
is iuforme<l that William E. Easton, whose name app_e ars on the circular, is an employee in the
GalYeston custom-house. Section 2, division second, subdivision fifth of the civil-service act pro,ides that no public employee shall be required to r ender any political service; and subdivision
sixth provides that no person in the public service has any right to use his official authority or influence to coerce the political action of any person or body. This circular is clearly an effort to coerce
their political action. Mr. Easton, by allowing the u so of his namo on the circular, is clearly a partner
in tho effort. We respectfully call your attention to the case for such action as you may deem wise.
Very respectfully,
CHAS. LYMAN, President . .
The SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY.
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In September and October, 1892, information was furnishe<l to th!} Commissio11
showing that certain Republican asso ciations, and also the American Protec:tive
Tariff League, had; through their officers, sent circulars to various postmasters
req nesting lists of the names of the patrons of their offices, with information al! to their
polit-ics and the kind of campaign literature which it would be wise to send them.
The Commission at once issued a circular letter to the different postmasters, calling
their attention to the fact that. it was contrary to the postal regulations to furnish
such information as h:ul been requested; that they were under no obligation whatsoever to ren<ler such service, which was political in its nature, and that they could
not legally be molested for refusing to render it. '-The Commission further stated that
if any postmaster was molestecl it would do what it could to protect him. The
Commission h ad, of course, no power to direct them to refuse to perform the service,
this power lying only with the Post-Office Department; bnt it at once called the
attention of the Post-Office Department to the matter, and wa13 informed that the
First Assistant Postmaster-General, Mr. Evans, had already notified several postmasters that no such information as had been requested should be given.
ALLE GED POLITICAL ASSESSMENTS IN THE INDIANAPOLIS, IND., POST-OFFICE,

In December, 1892, charges were made to the Commission concerning a rather
pecuii ar case of political assessment in the Indianapolis, Ind., post-office. The history of the case is given in the following report. On this report the offender was
l'emoved by the Post-Office Department:
DECEMBER 15, 1892,

I have carefully examined and analyzed the testimony taken in the investigation
recently made, under orders from the Commission, by the postal civil service board in Indianapolis
ill to alleged violation of tho l aw concerning political assessments. From this testimony it a11pears
that after the late election tho Democratic campaign committee in Indianapolis found itself in arrears
· to t ho extent of several thousand dollars a]J(l began to take steps to reimburse itself. The committee
appears to lui,e had its h ea<lqnarters in the rooms of a local Democratic organization known as the
Ilendricks Club, aml its member sh ip is apparently partially drawn from among the members of the
club. Tho connty treasurer, a Mr. Backus, was the member who appears most prominently in tlie
testimony. It seems t hat be spoke to a letter carrier, C. .J. Dunn, explaining about the shortage in
tho func1s of the commi ttee aml stating, apparently as the result of the decision of the committee,
that tho Democratic post-office empl oyees (the so-called "hold-overs") ought to contribute in the
neighborhood of $.J.00 toward making up the shortage. (See testimony, p. 100.) Backus further notified him to request various int1ividuals among tbese employees to come up to a meeting at the
Ilem1ricks Club in order to "see what they felt like doing."
Accor<lingly it appears that tho various Democratic employees were notified, most of them apparently hy Dunn, to come to the meeting of the Hendricks Cl ub, it being understood that tho meeting
w:is partl y for the purpose of raising funds, partly with the idea that they sboulcl press one of their
nnmbcr, Mr. Lorenz, for the superintendency of the carders under tl10 incoming A<lmiuistration. ancl
also to ru ct Mr. Sahm /pp. 39, 4.0), tbe talk among" the boys" being that this Mr. , ahm hatl b en
dechlcd npon as the next postmaster (p . 42) . It appears that Mr. Lorenz himself was also instrumeutal in requesting tbo carriers to go to tho meeting at the Hendricks Club (p. 4.6). It appears that
the h,tter carrier, Dunn, then approached various individuals among his fellow Government employ s,
as rcquo,it d by Backus .
Al xat,<ler 1cN11tt testifi d that Dunn told him that tho local committee was in. debt, and a ked
"if wo coulll rllach fa our pockets an!l h lp them out" (p. 2). He explicitly says (p. 4) that Dunn
approached him in r gar<l Lo making a <lonation to malrn up tho deficiency, tho re'l uest l1eing made in
tho lc•tt r carriers' office, but no sp cific amonnt b ing namecl uy llim, though witness appeared to
think tbat about $10 apiece was exp ctcd . Mc Tutt fnrtb r testifies that lie did not contribute, and
tha 11in o refn ing lo ontribut ho ancl Dunn l1al1 not been on goo<l terms.
Thn l<·ttcr arrier, W. . llalk, t stifles to the same effect, namely, that after tlio campaign Dunn
cam to l1im an<l askf'cl llim to gi,,1 what b could, or a certain amouut, for tlie campaign, tho r qu st
b ·ing made in tho c·arri r.' ofliro in tho post-offic buililing; and furthermore, that Dunn ask d l1im to
·all at a rlain tim at tho II nclricks 'lub room.
P · 0 . ."himer, auothn 1 tlt-r c rri •r, sayR that Dnnn sairl to him: ' Tho committ o is hort some
m<,m•y nnil wo want to kuow if you can·t h lp to mak it up," or som thing to that effect. The ,ritD'-'
flr 11! 1,1 tl,a
nnn <licl not k l1im for: contribution, mer ly speakin, about th no d of mon y.
J ,,t, I hi , niu, h r 1 tt •r "1rril'T, stntr. that l>unn a. keel him to ·moo clown to n. me ting at the
If ilrl_c
<'lub, ~·in~ th tb1·rc w1 a b11rtagu in tb1 D mocratic campaign fuud a nd that ho was
u horn d lo 1 ro fy th l ,ya that th y hail lo rai. o sonio mon y (pp. 23, 24, and 25}, the witness
GENT~EMEN:
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explaining that by "boys" he und erstood to !Jo meant the Democratic carriers in office. At tbo ond of
bis testimony the witness stated that he understood that the money was demanded, tbe demand being
ma<lo and the money having to be raised.
·wrniam Darby, a letter carrier, t esti_fies that Dunn asked bim on the street not to gfre any specific
amount, but saying merely that the committee would be pleased if ho would donate something. Tbe
witness reiterates that Dunn did not ask him for ally money, but later testified (p. 49) that Dunn had
told him that the committee would require $10 or $15 apiece from the boys to make up the sum that
was expected. Dunn likewise asked him to attend the meeting at tho Hendricks Club room.
F. A. Lorenz., a Jetter carrier, states that Dunn made a statement to him that the Democratic committee was short and desired the Democrats of the post-office to help them out. He also says the
smno fact was mentioned several times, lmt particularizes that Dunn, not in the building, but on the
street, said to him that the campaign committee was short in its funds and wanted them (the Democratic postal employees) to help them out, adding, "·what will you do 1" " Will you do anything 1"
(p. 61.) '' Can you do anything 1" and stating the amount he expected the Democratic caITier force in
the office to contribute, it being about $400 all told.
C. W. Parish testified that Dunn notified him that there was need of money, and told him to go to
the Ilendricks Club room on a certain date (p. 73). The witness testified explicitly (p. 78) that Dunn
asked him for a contribution, stating that they wanted to raise about $400 from the officeholders. He
stated that he had refused to give Dunn a cent, and told him that he would not give him anything.
,v. P. Marlatt, another letter carrier, testifies that Dunn told him, in effect, that the Democratic
committee would be glad to receive any contributions which anyone desired to give to make up the
shortage (p. 90).
Dunn states (p. 100) that he has no remembrance of telling any man that he was expected to pay a
sum of money when he went to tho meeting, and that he does not remember speaking about the
finances at all when he invited tbe boys to tbe Hendricks Club (pp. 99, 100), but afterwards· says
(p. 10-l), "I might baYe told one or two that there was a shortage; * * * I might have made a
statement something·like that." This seems to be practically an admission that he did tell some of
tho boys that there was a shortage in the treasury chest of the Democratic committee. If hi,i denial
were positiYe, which it is not, it could not stand against the explicit testimony of Darby, Parish,
Mc'Nutt, Balk, and others.
Ia consequence of these requests a number of the Government employees, chiefly letter carriers,
but with one or possibly more clerks among them, perhaps a dozen in all (p. 65), went down to the
Hendricks Clnb at the time appointed. .A. number of the ordinary members of the club were present,
but the letter carriers met in a room by themselves, no outsider but Mr. Backus being present (p. 40).
Mr. Salim was not in the room, though he was in the club at the time (pp. 76 and 106), Mr. Sahm 's
presence, of course, was of no consequence, save that if the letter carriers believed, as they were
informed, that ho was to be the next postmaster, it might have had the effect of making them more
ready to give contributions. Backus then addressed the letter carriers, stating that there was a shortage after the campaign expenses had been paid of several thousand dollars, and that they thought
$300 or $400 of the amouut ought to be raised by the post-office employees (pp. 41 and 66). He said
that the m e~ting was for tbe purpose of paying the campaign expenses, but that no assessment would.
bo matle, the men being frco to give or not (pp. 12 and 33). There was some discussion at the club as
to how the money shoul<l be given, and objections were at once made to giving it to Mr. Dunn or to
taking receipts for it (pp. 38 and 52), and Dunn was warned that be had better be careful in his
behavior lest be might get in trouble by coming in contact with the civil-service law {p. 55). .A.tone
timo Dunn in,timated that ho would r ecei,·e t.he money himself (p. 68), and again it was suggested
that the money should just be left in a box in the office (p. 86). Evidently the men present were not
acting in compl te ignorance of the law, but were uneasily trying to evade its provisions. Backus
was careful to state that the members could give or r efuse money as they chose, but h e was also carefol to state (p. 67) that "the next postm aster was named, aucl that he was a good Democrat," and
"that those that contributed freely would be remembered" (p. 108). It is needless to point out ibe
implication containell in these two sentences.
This caso seems to me to bo akin to the case of political assesnments in the Baltimore post-office at
the timo of the Rep ublican primaries in the spring of 1891, and in the departmental service l>y the
01<1 Dominion Republican Club in the fall of 1889. In both of these cases the evidence showed that
Government employees b ad been endeavoring to assess other Government employees, aside from what
tho evidence showed against outsiders. In each of these cases it was the opinion of tbe Commission
on tho evidence taken that cert:lin Government employees were clearly guilty, exactly as it seems to
rue that the evidence shows Dunn in this case to have been clearly guilty of directly or indirectly
soliciting money for political purposes from certain of bis associates, and in one or two cases thus
soliciting them in a Government building. In each case the Commission brought the matter to the
attention not only of the Attorney-General, but of ,the l1eail of the Department wherein the officials
implicated were employed, being of the opinion that in many of these cases, even where there is
difficulty in securing a conviction, there may nevertheless ho amply r,nflicient eYidence to remove all
reasonable doubt of tha guilt of the accused and to warrant bis dismissal from office, it being in the
opinion of the Commission very desirable that appointing officers sl1all take prompt action to punish
tbe wrongdoers themselves wherever they are in Government employ.
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This case ancl the t"o cases al:JoYc mentioned have of course many points of dissimilarity, although
they r esemble one anotlier in their 'ssentials. all three including attempts to collect money for political purposes by certain employees from other employees of the Government. In the case of the Old
Dominion League, au organization composed partly of outsiders and partly of individuals in Government employ, an attempt was made to collect funds from various employees in the Departments at
Washington from the St ate of Virginia for the purpose of aiding the Republican campr.ign in that
State. At Baltimore the postal employees, together with some of the employees in the offices of the
collector and the marshal, joinetl to assess one another and to solicit and receh-e from one another
sums of money to be expended in t.he interests of one faction at the Republican primaries. In the
present instance a Democratic letter carrier, appointed when a Democratic postmaster was in
office at Indianapolis, but continued in office to this day under the operat10ns of the civil-service law,
acts as the instrument of a local Democratic campaign committee in the effort to procure political
contributions from various other Democratic letter carriers in order to make up a sl,ortage in the
campaign account of the committee.
This request is in the nature of a reductio ad absurdum of the arguments usually advanced in behalf
of political assessments. Thus the circular sent ont by the Ohio Republican State committee in the
last campaign requested money from the various postal employees in Ohio, upon the grounu that they
ow ed their positions to the Republican party. This was, of course, in so far as these positions are
uuder the civil-service law, a deliberate aml willful untruth, and in any event furnished no excuse for
the attempted blackmail. But the climax of iniquitous absurdity is certainly reached when au
attempt is made to collect money from Government employees by a Democratic campaign committee
on the ground that, thanks to the operation of the civil-service law, these same employees haYe been
kept in office nearly four years under. a Republican administration. I recommend that the case Lo
brought to the attention of the Postmaster-General and of the Attorney-General.
Very res11ectfully,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

The

CIVIL SEHVICE Cm,11111ss10N.

ALLEGED POLITICAL ABSESS:\1ENTS IN THE TOLEDO, OHIO, POST-OFFICE.

I n December, 1893, the Commission's attention was called to a case of political
assessment in the Toledo, Ohio, post-office. The history of the case is given in the
following communication sent by the Commission to the Postmaster-General and
the Attorney-General:
UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE C0111MISSION,

Washington, D. O., December 14, 1893.
SIR: The Commission invites your attention to the following extract from a report made by its
secretary, Mr . John T . Doyle, under date of December 12, 1893, of an inquiry made upon the direction of the Commission respecting political assessments at the 'Post-office at Toledo, Ohio:
1. .A.n assessment of 2 per cent on annual salaries made by the L ucas County Republican central
committee in 1892, solicited from Sherwood Myers, George Lathrop, R. C. Rake, William R. Taft, and
other employees of the post-office at Toledo, Ohio.
This assessment was paid quite generally by the employees. Mr. F. W. Rickenbaugh, of the committee, under <late of October 7, 1892, audressecl a circular (see copies with the enve1opes aJ'.!ne;:ed
hereto) to the employees of the office, through the mail, directed to each by name at tile J?OSt:ofilc;,
The names of the employees, so Mr. Rickenbauo-h told me were taken by him from a hst 1n t e
apriendix of the City Directory. On October 17 'a seconrl circular was similarly acldress_e~ to tho_se
who had not r esponded, On October 26 Mr. Rickenbaugh likewise addressed the rcma1mng dehnqueuts in athhd letter, statino-. that the committee wanted a contributio!l on NoYember 1 of 2 per
cent .. On}fovember 2 a_fon;rth 1ette1; was issu ed. Each envelope of the first t~iree requests bore the
d11:ect1on P?st-office, City.'. The fourth request was acldressell "Toledo, Ohio." All four had the
prmtecl headmg_of the comrrntteewith the 11ames of its members, arnl were received by: the employeell
througll the mail at the post-office. The t estimony hereto appende(l shows that maay of the employeel!
calleu ?n Mr. Rickenbaugh, wlto harl a, li.·t of their 11ames aml salaries. He told them that be bad
b en clirec~d by the committee to_ collect 2 per cent of their salaries. Some pai<l the am?unt iu cash,
and som ~1gnecl (?nlers on tile assistant postmaster for the payment of the as,;es,;ment m two parts
out of their 11alanes. Th se orders ':'ere presented by Mr. Rickenbaugh to the assistau~ postn~aster,
wllo cashed them, and when the carriers came on tho first of each of the two mouths Jor their pay
theyfo~nd the_ sum.deducted ancl _a mml ln the pa.y envelope ou which was written "$10, Rick~baugh.
R eipts signed by Mr. Rwkeubaugh ." ac. ;political contribution," will b e found in th~ test 1·
mony of Taft and Rake. See also the ex1_llauat1on of Mr. Corlett, assistant postmast r, respectrng the
payment of th e orders. I sa.w Mr. lhckenbau,.,.h
and Le admitted in substance the facts as J
0
'
,
,
have stat d them.
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Rike's statement of his conu ection with t.he committee is appended h ereto. Mr. Rik~ states that he
did not know at tlrn time that Mr. Rickenbaugh was sen ding letters to officeholders ou wl.lich his
{Rike's) na;-;ie appeared as a member. Th e Commission does not r egard Mr. Rike·s explanation as
satisfactory, and thinks that he shoultl ln prosecuted under section 11 of the act, being an "officer of
the United States" "directly or indirectly " soliciting, or in some (any) manner concerned in soliciting, a contribution for a political purpose from persons receiving salaries :Crom the Treasury of the
United States.
Very respectfully,
The

.JOHN

R.

PROCTER,

President.

ATTORNEY-GENERAL.

A,LLEGED ILLEGAL APPOINTMENTS IN" THE •RAILWAY MAIL SERVICE.

One of the first investigations nudertaken by the Commission after March 4, 1889,
was into the alleged appointment$ of clerks in the Railway Mail Service without
authority. In March aml April, 1889, there was hut one Commissioner; Commissioners Thompson and Roosevelt were appointed to the two vaeancies and took thei~·
oaths of office on May 9 and 13, respectively. The Commission, as reorganize<.1, was
almost immediately called on to tako action in respec-.t to what lrnd occurred in tlle
Railway Mail Service. This serv.i ce was classified to take effect on March 15, but
owing to necessary delays the date had been deferred to May 1. Advantage was
taken of this necessay delay in completing the classification to remove 1,932 Democratic clerks prior to May 1 and appoint their Republican successors for partisan
reasons without examination. This was an outrage; but as the removals were all
made prior to May 1, the Commission was powerless to deal with them. However,
a largo number of the men appointed to the vacancies ditl not actually take the oath
of office and enter upon their duties until some timlj after May 1, although the orders
for appointment were made prior to that date.
In June, 1889, the Commission made a test case of the removal of a clerk uamed
W. C. Tobias and the appointment of his successor, J.M. Taylor. Tl~e appointment of Taylor was under date of April 28, 1889, hut h e did uot take the oath of
office until May 18, 1889. The Commission could, of course, do notlling about the
removal in this or in any other case, lJut if it could have succeeded iu declaring the
appointment of Taylor illegal, most of the removeJ. men would doubtless liave been
reinstat ed. After ha,-ing satisfied itself of the facts, the Commission, on June 28,
1889, wrote to the Postmaster-General, asking by what authority Taylor was
appointed on May 18 (the appointment haviug been datedback to April 29) without
examination. No answer was received to this re.quest, and on July 25 tho Commission wrote reiterating its inquiry. An answer was then received stating that no
appointment had at any time been dated back as charged, and that the appointment
in question was made in the usual way on April 29. The papers being rnaJ.e up and
execut6d as ,vas customary, and forwarded, together with notice to the appointee,
in the usual maimer. The letter further stated that all appointments to the Railway Mail Service became effective on tho day they were approved by the affixing of
the signature of the :First Assistant Postmaster-General, which in this inst,ance wae.
April 29 .
'!'be Commission did not agree with this view, holding that appointments ought to
date from tho time of taking the oath of office, and that the mere writing of tho lette1
on April 29, by the First Assistant Postmaster-Geueral, did not of itself constitute
such appointment. After somo further correspondence the Commission, on Septem- ·
ber 24, laid the case before the President in order to obtain the opinion of the AttornevGeneral as to the legality of the appointment. On October 14, 1889, the Commissi~n
received through the President the decision of the Department of .Justice in favor of
the l egality of the course pursued by the Post-Office Department and against the
view of the Commis&ion, holding that Taylor was legally appointed on April 29. In
view of this decision the Commission could of course do nothing furth er in the
matter.
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In March, 1890, Congressman Charles Tracey callc<l tbc attention of the Commis
sion to the fact that three rnilway-mail clerks had been appointed without examination in violation of the law at Albany, N. Y. Co~missioner Lyma n investigated the
case and reportecl that the facts were as Congressman Tracey alleged, that the law
had been violated and that the men shouhl be r emoved. The General Superintendent
<>f the Railway Mail Service, Mr. Bell, decline<l. to agree to this construction of the
law ancl asked that the ca&e bo submitted to the Attorney-General. This was done,
an(l on July 8 the Attorney-Genera.I decided in favor of the view entertained by the
Commission. The three men were accordingly dismissed.
INVESTIGATIONS OF POST-OFFICES PRIOR TO .JANUARY 1, 1893.

Minneapolis, Minn.
During an investigation begun in June, 1889, the Commission found that in at
least eight cases which occurred during the years 1888 and 1889 the postmaster at
Minneapolis, Minn., had appointed men in advance of certification or without any
certification. These appointments were therefore improper and illegal; and the men
so employed had no legal right to draw any salary. The Commission recommended
that the postma.ster be severely reprimanded for his conduct. Other accusations of
a very grave character were reported to the Post-Office Department, as they a.ppeared
to be proper subjects for investigation by it rather tha n by the Commission. The
·p_ersons who had been afterwards regularly reached upon certification were permitted
to r emain in the service and the others dismissed.

Milwaukee, Wis .
In June, 1889, the Commissiou investigated the Milwaukee office, the postmaster
of which was then closing his term of s ervice. The Commission found that the
postmaster had been guilty of the grossest misconduct in violating and evading
the rules aud law in making appointments. When its report was published. the
postmaster had resigned, and his resignation was accepted by the Department, with
the notification that if he had not resigned he would h ave been removed. This
case has been folly investigated and the action of the Commission sustained by the
Civil Service Committee of th1:, House of Representatives so that it is not necessary
to say more about it here.

Indianapolis, Ind.
At the same time the Commission investigated the post-offices at Indianapolis,
Ind., and Troy, N. Y., where there were newly appointed postmasters. At Indianapolis a general laxity was founcl in the way the law was being at1ministerecl, but fortunately the Commission took the matter in hand so early that the violations of the
ln.w were immedia,tely corrected. Three men bad been illegally appointed, and all
thr e were rcmoYed 011 the r ecommendation of the Commission. It is clue to the
po t-office anthoriti sat Indianapolis, both to the then postmaster, Wallace, and to
hi succe or, Po tmaster Thompson, to say that from this time on no violat ion of
tb l aw occnrr cl ther , an<.l-that the office has since hccn managed in every respect
as a first- la s offi e should be. The irrco-ularities that bad occurred at the beginning of th ::ulmini. tration w re doubtless due to want of familiarity with th rules
ratb r than to any l>ad faith, as they were rectified immediately on attention being
·a~l cl to th rn hy th
ommis ion. Mor ov r, the admini trntion of the IndiauaplH! P · t-offi during h ' ars it ha h n under Postmasters ,vallac'.e and Tbomp. on ha. 1)<' n iu strict ac· ordanc with the C'ivil-s rvi ·e law ancl rule , and thi fact
1 a11 th mor
·r dita.hl for thfl rea. on that it furni b s such a, strikinr, contra t to
tlw: dmioi tra.tion of th ofiic: cl11ri11 r th pr
ding four y ar under th admin isr- lion of P,. till' t r A<111il· J u .
·
'
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Troy, N . Y.

The investigation in the Troy post-office showed that there was reason to believe
that Republicans ·who were in political sympathy_with the new administration of
the office bad, indirectly at least, been encourage<l to come into the examinations to
the exclusion of Democrats, with the idea that they would, through politipal backing, get appointments. Accordingly, the Commission canceled this exami~atio~ and
ordered another held under its own supervision, taking care to see that rn this the
rights of all applicants, irresptictive of party, were carefully observed.
In June, 1890, charges were brought to the Commission that at Troy there had been
sweeping removals for partisan reasons among the Democrats in the force, over 70
per cent having b een removed. This office was accordingly investigated by Commissioners Roosevelt and Thompson, whose report is given below . The case was one
of those which, in the opinion of tJfe Commission, shows how important it is that it
should be allowe<l. to investigate all cases of removal. In this instance the postmaster freeJystated the causes for removal, and the Commission confronted him with
the discharged employees and h en.rd the statements of both sides; but it is a question whether the Commission could have forced the postmaster to do this had he
refu sed. Moreover, in all cases like this the Commission's power of reportin g , even
in relation to political removals, is so narrowly guarded that often it is brought face
to face with a condition of facts where, although seemingly adequate reasons ar!l
assigned for the removal, it is convinced that these are not the real reasons, but that
they are advanced simply as an excuse for discharging the man whom it is desired to
get rid of merely for political or personal considerations. The Commission should
be given full power to investigate all cases of removal and to report fully in regard
~~~

r

REPORT OF COMMISSIONERS ROOSRVELT AND THOllll'SON.
WASHINGTON, D. C., J u ly 21, 1890.
Srn: Pursuant to the directions of the Commission, we went to Troy to examine into the observance
of the civil-sen-ice law at the post-office in that place. We took the t estimony of tb e p ostmr.ster and
assistant postmaster and of all of the discharged employees whom we could get to appear before us .
Before going in person to the office we b atl sent on Mr. Holtz t o hunt up tbe discharged employees
and find out what compl aints they had, and to ask them to appear before us and testify in p erson ..
We fin<l that the postmast er has made a very extraordina ry number of r emovals, amounting to a
little over 70 per cent, duriu g bis tliirtceu months of office. This fact, in our opinion, establishes a
presumption against any appointing officer. If au appoint,ing officer removes 70 per cent, or thereabouts, vf his employees during a single year, tl.J e presumption ought to b e, in our judgment, that he
b as don e it for political r easons and not for the good of the service, and he should bo required to
ornrcome this presumption by showing specifically in each case that the r emoval was n ecessary and
for tlrn good of the sc:rvice.
Th e pm,tmastcr at Troy, however, w as able to make this showing in the great majority of -the
cases. He furnished us detailed and specific ch arges against almost all of the m en whom he had
r emoved, the charges being gener ally iu relation to ruisconcluct of a v ery gross character, such as
drunkenness, the use of profane la n guage, gross carelessness, insolence and'. insubordination, r efusal
to pn y debts, failure to d eliver mail, etc. Th ese charges, if sustained, would have amply warranted
the JJostmaste r in r emoving the men again st whom they were -made. Wherever possible, we confrontccl the man wbo h ad been removecl with tbe postmaster ancl assistant postmaster. Ho then
repeated his charge of drunkenness or whate,er it was, w hi ch the man would d en y, and it would ·
como down to a square i ssue of veracity between tl10 postmaster and assistant postmaster, sometimes
supporte<l I.Jy other emp loyees of the office on tbe one hand, au d the discharged man on the other. Occasionally it was evident that there might be some mutual misunder standin g, but as a whole the committee was thoroughly convinced that the postmaster was justifietl in what h e did. However,
though, iu the great majority of the iu stanccs it is evident that the postmaster undonbtedly acted
with entire propriety, yet tboro are two of three cases, notably those of D en ny and Brophy, in
wl1ich your committee is of tho opinion that tile discharge<l employees w ere t reated with unnecessary
alirnptncss ancl hars1moss . None of tbe men were told of tlie charges against them or given an
opportnnity to ro ve them fo l e. This naturally left the impression on tho m inds of many that they
were dischargcrl merely for political reasons.
Your committee therefor e concludes that, though the discl1arge of such an unusual proportion of the
forco raised a strong 1u· •sump two q~a in!'it ~Ir . .A~hlcy that tl1e cl1scharges were due to poli t ical r easons,
yet that Mr . .A1:1bley has fairly ovorcomo tliis prcs111t1pt1on iu at l •ast a great majority of the cases.
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Undoubtedly, when h e to ok control at Troy the force was in a thoronghly demoralize(l con dition, and
there was need of d rast ic m easures to r estor e it to efficiency . TLH1 impro,ement in the condition of
the office as regards cleanliness, etc., when compared with what it was a year ago, at the time of thi,
preYions visit of the Co:nmission, is mos t marked; an d on the whole, th e chara·cter of the employees
seems also to have much improved. It must be remembered that of the old employees very few,
indeed , c::nne into the Government employ through our civil-service examinations . Tho cornmittcois
satisfied fro m its personal investigation that the postmaster was warranted in discharging tho ma~or
part of th e men h e di<l. discharge, though we are still of the opinion that there were a fow who \TCre
treated with nce<l.less severity in b eing discharged for faults of which they had no knowlcugo and
which thoy w e re giYcu no oppor·tunity to expl ain away. We earnestly recommend t hat some rale be
made by ,vbich a man can only be discharged after written charges have been s ubmitted against him,
and after he has been allowed to sec these charges and to make his d efense, tho charges to be published if be so desires .
In conclusion , tho committee would say that they d esire to call p articular attentioa to Mr. Ashley's
testimony made at the clorn of th a in,estigation, wherein, in responso to tho questions of Co:uruissioner Roosevelt,, he distinct.ly stated that lie had never made any r emova,ls in the office for political
rea.sons; that he had never made any a1ipointments to the classified serdce of the office for political
r easons; that he h :1.d n e,er been infiuoncecl in the l east by political considerations in choosing one
eligible out of the three certified to him for appointment, and that h e bad n ever rejected a man u ecause
ho was a Democrat or appointc<l. one because he was a Republican. ll'ull weigllt sho uld uc gh-cn
such a state ment from any appointing o!ficcr of good r eputation . It appears that the great bulk of
tho n ew appointees, h owever, arc R epublicans, although th ere are a great many concerning whose
politic s the postmaster and assistan t pos tmaster were both entirely ignorant, and 0110 or two whom
they l)resumecl , without knowing, to be Democrats. Only by gradually instilling into the public mind
belief in the honesty an<l. goo<l. faith with which the law is adrnini ster ed can the feeling whlch brings
about this con dition of things b e alter ed.
Mr. Ashley furnished us with all th o information we asked promptly and frankly, and showed c,ery
d esire to facilitate our inq uiries . It would b e unjust not to say this , and at the same time to cx:prcss
our belief in the Clitire good faith of Mr. .Ashley's conduct throughout,, and our belief, likewi. c, that
h e was uninfluenced by political considerations.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
HGGH S. TIImfPSO:\',
The PRESIDEN]' OF 'l'HE UIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION.

Atlanta, Ga.
In February, 1890, Commif:,sioner Lyman investigated the post-office at Atlanta, Ga.,
concerning which similar charges had 1,een made. From Commissioner Lyman's
r eport it appeared that the postmaster had made certain appointments illegally and
that he ought to have known that they were illegal; but that he seemingly acted in
good faith, that he was new to the office, and that he was much hampered uy a very
peculiar anu unusual combination of circumstances. Before action was taken on tbe
report, tho improperly appointed men, with perhaps one exception, had ueen regularly examined and appointed. In view of tho~e facts, the Commission recommended
that the postmaster u e reprimanded. mH.l the atteution of tho Postmaster-General was
called to tho fact i.hat the moneys paid appointees while they were illegaily acting
would seem to have been pait1 without warrant of law.

~-·

Rocheeter and Biiffalo, Y . Y .
Early in 1 91 the Commission had its attention called to alleged ill gal appointm nts iu th post-office. at ochcster :11ul Buffalo, N. Y. There h ad 1,een previous corr ·pondence with these offices in r o-ard to alleged irregularities. Chief Examiner
, •b t r visited both tho offi ce , and there was much corrc pondcnce h eld with them
aud th Po t-Offi e epartm nt iu r gard to them. It was found that at Rochcder
th •r hal l>ecn ertain appointments made without warrant of l aw. In accordan e
with th , r port of tho chi •f xaminer, thr e of the men thus appointed wero recomm ·nd <l £ r r moval from th offic and wero s reruov d. At the same time it w·a
foun<l tba in Buff 1 tw rn n h d ueen illegally roin tated iu the offic .
oth of
th
111 'll were likewi · r m , d fr m offic
n the r port of tho Comm is~ion, and it
w· th null r ·tandino· of th 'ommi ion tha th p tmaater himself bad to defray
the 111onnt h h· l p· i,l th min a.lari s .
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Washington, D. C.

In May, 1891, some irregularities were committed by the postmaster at Washiugton,
D. C. An investigation showed that there were about twenty men illegally in the
classified service. Thirteen of these were afterwards regularly oxamined and
appointed through competitive examination, three wel'e appointed to places in the
unclassified service, and four were removed. Much difficulty was experienced with
the postmaster in connection with some of these employees, illegally appointed, to
whom ho had allowed salaries in excess of those given to other clerks who had
entered the office under an examination of higher grade, the result being practically
to defraud the persons who had come in upon the higher competitiYo examination
of portions of the salary to which they were entitled, which were given to the men
referred to who had been illegally appointed. The Commission at last succeeded in
having this rectified, but only after it had notified the postmaster that it would :tsk
that all of the surplus salary be stopped out of bis own allowance if matters were
not righted .
Omaha, Nebr.
In September, 1891, the chief examiner investigated the Omaha post-office, and
discovered that the then postmaster had illegally in his employ fl ve clerks and three
carriers, the clerks having been appointed lJy the RepulJlican postmaster an<l the
carriers by his Democratic predecessor, all illegally. On the recommendation of the
Commission, based upon this report of the chief examiner, the Post-Office Department r emoved all eight of the persons implicated.
Denver, Colo.
In October, 1891, charges having been made that the law was loosely administered
in the post-office at Denver, Colo., Commissioner Lyman visited that office and found
that the postmaster was employing six clerks who had been irregularly appointed.
The Commission called the attention of the Postmaster-General to the facts, request•
ing the immediate dismissal of the men, and they were accordingly dismissed,
INV.ESTIG.A.TIONS .A.T POST-OFFICES SINCE J.A.NU.A.RY 1, 1893.

On January 5, 1893, the remaining 548 free-deli very post-offices were classified, and
after the change of administration in a few of these offices, for instance, Topeka and
Kansas City, Kans.; Quincy, Bloomington, and Galesburg, Ill.; Plattsburg, N. Y.;
Athens, Ga.; Little Rock, Ark ., and several other.;, there was a repetition on a much
smaller scale and with the parties reversed of what had occurred in the Rail way
Mail Service just prior to its complete classification in 1889. In the above postoffices the postmasters who took charge just before the classification went into effect
took advantage of the fact that the classification had not yet gone into effect to
ma~e sweeping removals of Republicans and appointments of Democrats for partisan
purposes. Tho cornluct of the postmaster at Topeka was aggravated uy such grossly
untruthful statements on his part that he was removed from the service. In all
these cases, of course, there was nothing for the Commission to do, it having no
power to act upon what had occurred prior to the complete classification of the
office, exactly as it had no power to act in respect to what bad occurred in the Railway Mail Service prior to the time the rules took effect on May 1, 1889.
Athens, Ga.

At Athens, Ga., however, where the postmaster took charge the day '4efore the
classification went into effect a peculiar condition of things followed. The postmaster removed all the clerks and carriers and appointetl their successors. He had
the right to employ the clerks, but the carriers could only be appointed by the Postmaster-General, and the new men were not thus appointed until several days after
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the classification had taken effect. The Commission held the appointment of the
carriers to be illegal and recommended their removal, oruering a new examination
held to supply their vacancies. This examination was held by the local board and
resulted in all the men affected passing the examinati?n and retaining their places.
The Commission was not satisfied wjth the fairness of the examination and directed
that it be canceled and another held by a member of the Commission's own force.
This was done and only one of the !llen illegally in the service succeeded in passing.
'l'he three others were removed.
There would have been trouble of this kind. in many more offices had the classification been longer delayed; but fortunately the Commission, by lending all its energies to the task, and thanks largely to the hearty and efficient cooperation of the
Post-Office Department, under Postmaster-General Bissell, was enabled to complete
the cla,ssi:fication of these offices by July 1.
Ronie, Ga .
.A.t Rome, Ga., an act of fairly comic impropriety was committed by the predecessor
of the present postmaster. This predecessor, Mr. Z. B. Hargrove, was originally
appointed under President Clevell:lind and had been permitted to serve through the
term of President Harrison. During this term he had appointed both Republicans
aml Democrats, but immediately after the second inauguration of President Cleve. land he sent to 2Jll the Republican el)J.ployees under him a dismissal, stating that he
sent it because as the .A.dminist.ration h a d changed be tbought the force of his office
should change also. There seems small need of comment on his action, in view of
the fact that be himself had h eld over through an Administration to which be was
politically opposed. The Commission laid the facts before the Postmaster-General,
at whose instance the offending postmaRter was promptly removed.
Terre Haute, Ind.
At Terre Haute, Ind., the newly appointed postmaster took violent possession of
the office the day before the classification took effect, evidently for the sole purpose
of making a clean sweep for political reasons. The report of Commissioner Roosevelt, whom the Commission directed to investigate the facts, is as follows :
WASHINGTON, D. C., May f15, 1893.
The COMMISSION .
Sms: I have the honor to ~eport as follows concerning my recent investigation of the post-office at
T erre Haute, and submit herewith also a stenographic report of the testimony taken in c~mnection
therewith.
The examination at Terre Hanto was originally appointed for May G. It was deforrer1 until May 13
however, by order of the Commission, because of charges preferred against the local board at the
Terre Haute office by Senator Voorhees in a letter to this office. He stated in this letter that the
board was composed of throe intensely partisan Republican political workers, and that, as far as he
knew and belioYl'd, from reliable information, no Democrat had contemplated going before .it for
examination, f cling that jm1tico could not be obtainec.1 before it.
In the interval botwe n tho 6th, the date originally sot for the examination, and the 13th, to which
it wa. deferred, the commission of the now postmaster was sent on to Tene Haute, and on the 12th
h attempted to take forcible possession of the office. The retiring post.master telegraph d for
in. tmctions to tho Post- ffi ·o D partment at Washington, and received in reply a telegram from the
Firl As!listant Postm, ter-G n1>ral, in trncting him to deliver the office on Saturday evening.
R ·lying upon thi tele_!,rram, tho outgoing postmaster, fr. Greiner, refused to dcliv r tho oilic ; while
the n !,v appointee, lli. Donham, trn ting to his commission, insisted upon taking immediate
I> <· . ion.
Com11lain ancl counter complaints are mad as to tho alleged forcibl entry by Mr. Donham and
th nlll'g ·d forcibl barring ou by
r. Gl' in r, and both parties kept a mixed possession of the
omr. nntil .'atnrcl1~y v nin , wh n r. Grein r finally tr nsfcrrod it to Mr. Donh m.
• fc:mwhilc, 11n th 12tl'., lh dny lmforo tho xamioation, • fr Donham, claim in~ that he was in full
po
l<m nnrl 11, •l th, r1 ,]J ton ak all tho appointment:;, proc1•eclcc1 to make a nf'arly lean swo P
1 h po t ffl,· forct for a,•,,w dly politi al rr·a. 01111. 1•uding nc,ti ·1·. of !lismi ·.·al to all of the old
of th tor,·
v tlm , r1111l Jtpoiu iu~ It ir 11t<·r . or11. 111· e nc·r<·. sors b ·ing m n upon
1·ut It ha,l ·t 1 I b fo1 r c ·, in Iii c·om1uis ion. 'l'l.o
:uuiuutiou v;as held the
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The reason for the violent effort to obtain immediate possession of the office was without doubt
the promulgation of the decision of the Attorney-General, nnder date of May 5, 1893, as to the time
when the President's order, including the free-delivery offices in the classified service of January 5
last, became effective. In the final para.graph of the Attorney-General's letter he sums up as follows:
The revised civil-service rules come into force at each free-delivery office, in my opinion, as soon as
* * * the first examination shall have been provided by the Civil Service Commission, whether or
not, such examination shall re11ult in an eligible register.
Under this decision eacn office, it would appear, becomes fully classified when an examination is
held. and until the holding of the examination the Commission has no power over the appointments
and removals; but, after the examination is held, appointments and removals can not be made .save
under the conditions prescribed in the civil-service act.
I examined at Terre Haute the ex-postmaster, Mr. Greiner, and his brother in law, Mr. Bauer, and
Mr. George Miller, the only member of the board against whom a single definite statement was made.
All three of these men were Republicans.
I also examined Mr. A. Z. Foster and Dr. W.R. Roberts, both of them prominent Democrats, and
the latter an ex-Confederate soldier, but both belonging to the wing which styles itself the Cleveland
or anti-machine Democracy.
I further examined the postmaster, Mr. Donham; his brother-in-law, Mr. Ball, who is the editor of
the Democratic newspaper of Terre Haute; ex-Congressman John E. Lamb, Mr. Crawford Fairbanks,
Judge D. N. Taylor, and Mr. D. Fasig, all of these b eing also Democrats, and Messrs. Ball, Taylor,
and Fasig being called at the request of the postmaster.
I called and examined whomever the postmaster wished, and, after lrnving completed my examination, told him that I would incorporate into the evidence any supplementary sLate~uent which he
might choose to make. Re accordingly sent on a supplementary statement, which is incorporated in
the stenographic testimony taken.
In the first place it appears that there is no basis whatsoever for the charges, because of which the
examination was deferred. No attempt whatever was made to produce a single specific instance in
which the board had failed to do exact and equal justice to all applicants, whether Democrats or
Republicans, and, as a matter of fact, it appears probable (see letter of Mr. Bailey and also statement of Mr. Foster, who was present during the examination) that a majority, perhaps two-thirds, of
the applicants who had applied for admission to the first ex.amination, as well as those who actually
entered tl10 final examination, were Democrats-that is, so far from it being the case that no Democrat
would go before the board, it appears that the bulk of the people making requeilts to go before the
b flard were actually Democrats.
Mr. Foster testifies that he knows the members of the civil-service board; that they w ere reputable
m en, and that h e had never heard any statement from any responsible source against their integrity or
any doubt expressed as to their fairness in giving application papers to all comers and their impartiality in conducting the examination.
Dr. Roberts testifies to the same effect. His testimony is peculiarly valuaule because he was the
doctor who signed the medical vouchers for many of the Democratic applicants for the examination,
and he testified that none of them spoke a word as to having l1ad any difficulty in securing fair treatment by the board.
The postmaster himself, and the witnesses examined at the postmaster's request themselves, all
stated that they knew of no instance in which the board ha<l failed to do justice to all applicants.
Mr . Lamb said be had "heard" of men who had been treated rudely by the board, but was not able
to giYe tlte uame of a single individual.
.As a matter of fact, many of the .men who were appointed by Mr. Donham just prior to the examination had made application, although none of them actually entered the examination, evidently supposing that their appointments were safe anyhow.
One of the members of the board, its chairman, is a man who served all through the first Administration of President Cleveland in the Terre Haute post-office, and is one of the three men whom Mr.
Donham excepted from the otherwise clean sweep of the office, certain proof that the Democrats
themselves regarded him as a fair and honorable man. Against the secretary of the board nothing
was alleged .
.As for the third m ember of the board, while nothing whatsoever was said against his conduct while
a member of the board, it was alleged that he had been improperly active in politics last fall. The
witness against.him was Mr. Fasig, who stated that" it was generally understood" that this member
of the board, who is active in the Grand Army, had been organizing and getting the old soldiers into
line for the R epublican party. Mr. Miller, the member of the board, flatly denied that there was any
truth in the statement; and Mr. Fasig then stated that he did not know himself that Mr. Miller had been
doing political work, but that he did know that be had met him going about the different Grand Army
encampments very frequently. Consideration must also be given to Mr. Ball's statement as to Miller's
partisan ship, for Mr. Ball was evidently t estifying with an entire purpose to state facts as they were;
but evP.n if the charge is regarded a!.I substantiated it refers only to Mr. Miller's conduct long before
h e was a member of the board. I therefore find that t h e conduct of the board was proper in every
particular, and that there was no justification whatsoever for the charges because of which the examination was deferred.
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The examination having been thus deferred, advantage was taken of it to try to make a clean sweep
of the office, removiiig the R epublican appointees and putting Democrats in their places. The testimony of Messrs. Ball and Donham s hows conclusively that the reason for the hurry in taking possession of the office prior to the examination was the promulgation of the Attorney-General's decision.
The Republicans in office were men appointecl under the old spoils system by the Republican postmaster, Mr. Greiner, who, on taking office four years ago, made a clean sweep of the Democratic
employees, appointing R epublicans in their places; and the reason that Mr. Greiner strove so hard to
keep possession of the office was, without doubt, because he desired to keep the Republican employees
in until after the examination had been held, when they would be covered by the provisions of the
civil-service law.
'l'he object of Mr. Donham was to make a clean sweep in his turn, precisely as Mr. Greiner, the
Republican postmaster, had done in 1889, and as Mr. Greiner's predecessor, the Democratic postmaster,
had done in 1885.
Mr. Donham strove so hard to get possession, because, like Mr. Greiner, he believed that if he could
get in before the examination took place he would be able to turn out all the Republicans before the
civil-service law w ent into effect in the office, and to get in his own Democratic adherents in their
places.
·
Mr. Ball testified with a frankness which contrasted very honorably with the efforts e vidently macle
by certain of the witnesses to cover up their actions and motives. Mr. Ball, in speaking of the efforts
of Mr. Greiner to keep, and of Mr. Donham to obtain, possession, says, doubtless with entire truth:
"The motive was precisely the same in both cases. * * k He, Mr. Donham, assumed that he had
perfect liberty .to make a clean sweep." Mr. Donham, when before me, testified as follows :
Q. Your be1ief is_that Mr. Greiner was seeking to continue the control of the office un_til Saturday
evening, with the idea that after the holding of the examination the office would be classified and you
would not be able to make your appointments 1-A. Y es.
.
Q. And your object in getting.possession of it Friday was that you might make your appointments
before the examination 1--A. Yes.
In his supplementary statement Mr. Donham states that h e did not intend to make the last answer;
but, in my opinion, the answer r epresents his actual meaning. In his original answer to Mr. Bailey,
Postmaster Donham distinctly said that h e had discharged the old Republican force for political reasons, discharging them because they were Republicans, and appointing only Democrats in their pl aces .
Before me he testified that he had appointed none but Democrats who had political backing as well
as backing as to their fitness, and who were vouched for and their appointments requested by
Democrats in good party standing.
The claim that Mr. Donham dismissed the Republican employees because of insubordination is
sheer nonsense; it can only be regarded as an effort to wriggle out of the consequences of his action.
Before me he testified that he had spent three months previous to his appointment in canvassing the
different applications before him and had in his own mind carefully chosen all the positions when he
came into the office on the 12th, and that on the afternoon of the 12th he turned out the Republican
force and put in the D emocrats whom h e had been selectfog for the three months preceding. He
apriointed the new men at 4 o'clock in the afternoon, swearing them in at that time, and inserting on
the blanks as a cause for the r emoval of the old employees " for the good of the service."
The alleged insubordination took place, according to his own statement, after 6 o'clock, and so,
subsequent to 8.30 o'clock, he inserted, in addition to the cause "for the good of the service," a general charge of "insubordination" against each employee. In other words, the successors to the old
incumbents were appointed several hours before the alleged insubordination, because of which it is
now stated that these incumbents w ere removed, took place. See page 20 of the written testimony.
The testimony then runs as follows:
Q. Then about 4 _o· clock in the afternoon you made your appointments of the successors of all these
peor,le, ancl some six l10urs later yon sent out the notices of dismissal to the employees whose places
were to be t:tken_by th!') men whom you had already appointed 1-A. Yes.
Q. Y?ur list ~f appomtments had been prepared tho day before you got your commission 1-A. Not
except m my mmd; the men had not been notified.
Q. You h ad determined whom you would appoint1-A. Yes.
Q. You had then d termined that you would remove all the men but three1-A. Yes.
Q. And you had cho .n all the n ew appointees1-A.. Yes.
q. You 1>1:acti_cally p~ovided for turning out these men in the afternoon, but you made no ch~ge
of msuborrbnatio,n agamst th m then 1-A. Id termined on their removal becanse I considered 1t to
be for th good of the s rvice.
Q. As a matter of fa t, you had appointed all their succe sors before theinsubordination occurred I A . Yea .

. In ,·iew of th a stat ro n , d lib rat ly made by tho postmaster in his t stimony, which he has
smce r ·acl ov ·r wilhout on thi -poin making any corr ction therein, th allegation of "insubordina·
tiou" .-1 an x ue for turning out tbcs m1m must be regarded as a mere aft<!rthought, upon which
tr
i l:ii<l now TU r ly with a vi w to .· plain away tb • sc·a.ndal.
r. onhnm, hc,w v ·r, fai. ·d in bi effort , at 1 a t ae r gards arri rs. The carri rs ar appoi nted
b y th I'o trna t r- _, 11 ru.l. II· ·oulcl no him •If n.ppoiut th m. Tho mrn who11J he hall hos n as
re therefore wcr not appoint ·d prior to the holding of th xaminations, and, nnd r the ttor-
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nay-General's decision, they can not therefore be appointed save regularly through our examination.
In no e,ent will it be possible for the carriers nominated for appointment by Mr. Donham on May 12
to enter the service in T erre Baute, save as they may subsequently pass our examination and comply
with our rules. The clerks he may have bad the power to appoint, but the appointments should certainly not be permitted to stand.
Doubtless of the Republican force, appointed as it was under the olu spoils system for political reasons, after the Repul>licans bad made a clean sweep of the post-office, many members shoulcl proptrly
be turned out; but all of their successors should be appointed from the eligible registers, which Lave
now been established at Terre Haute as the r esult of the examination h eld there on May 13 .
.As r egards the force of carriers, this is the only course that can be pursued under the law. .As
regards the clerks, it is the only course that ought to be allowed t-0 be pursued. There may be three
excepted places in this office-the vositions of assistant postmaster, of money-order clerk, ancl of registry clerk. For assistant postmaster a brother of a prominent Democrat was appointed. For registry
clerk the secretary of a Democratio county committee was appointed, ancl for money-order clerk
one of the Democratic councilmen of Terre Haute. These men were appointed, as Mr. Ball put it,
because they were active, intelligent, vigorous Democrats.
Their appointment merely furnishes another proof of the great harm done by having so many
positions in the post-offices, as well as in the departmental service, excepted from competitive examination. There is not the slightest necessity for excepting the great bulk of thesfl positions. In an
office tbe size of T erre Haute I question if there is need for more than a single excepted place-that
of assistant postmaster. There is certainly need for no more than two. Where an employee has to
deal with money or postage stamps it is perfectly proper to have him appointed through competitive
examination and have him required to :file a bond before giving him the position.
Om experience has uniformly been that the people appointed to fill these excepted positions, while
nominally supposed to be chosen because of their special fitness for the positions, aro really chosen
b edusQ of the strength of their political backing, and in a great many instances they are chosen
wholly without regard to the reasons because of which they are supposed to be excepted.
In support of this assertion I may point out the cases that have just arisen in connection with the
State Department at Washington, where it appears that during the last four years two persons were
sening in the Department in positions where they did merely the work of ordinary clerks, altlwugh
they had been appointed as private secretaries to the Second ..Assistant Secretary of State and the
Solicitor of the Departmen t , for neither of whom had they ever done a stroke of w ork.
There is, in my opinion, urgent neecl for a change in the rules which shall abolish the great bulk of
these excepted places. ..At present many of tho best and most important positions in the classified
service, because they are thus excepted from examination, are thrown open as the reward of political
activity, instead of being, as they ought to be, prizes to b e won by honest and efficient industry in the
ordinary grades of the Department; and with every change of administratian there comes a sweeping change in the excepted places, whether chiefs of divisions in the departmental service or of moneyorder clerks, stamp clerks, and registry clerks in tbe post-offices, the changes being too often not only
not for the good of the servige, but greatly to the detriment of the service, and in many cases being
accompanied by circumstances of extreme injustice.
It was the opinion of the Civil Service Commission that President Harrison's order classifying th~
free-delivery offices went into effect at once, one of the m embers of t~e Commission dissenting from
this view. The decision of the ..Attorney-General is that the classification does not take effect until
examinations are hel~. .Advantage is being taken, and in a number of cases-such as ltt Galesburg,
Bloomington, and Quincy, Ill.; Plattsburg, N. Y., and Columbus, Ga.-has already been taken, of this
d ecision by incoming postmasters and their political backers to make sweeping changes in the force
of Yarious offices, making wholesale r emovals of the Republican incumbents and replacing them by
wholesale appointments of Democrats.
This is precisely what was done four years ago, when advautage was taken of the necessary delay
in preparing eligible registers for the Railway Mail Service to make sweeping removals of Democrats
in that service and sweeping appointments of Republicans. In a communication now before the Commi ssion, Congressman Harter speaks of these changes in the Railway Mail Service, made after its
classification had been ordered, but before th e r egisters could be provided, as "infamous." Certainly
I am inclined to agree with any reprobation of the changes made under such circumstances four
years ago in the Railway Mail Service, and now in certain of the free-delivery offices .
..At present it is out vf the power of the Commission to interfere with them in any way, but I recommend that the Commis ion respectfully suggest to the President the advisability of forthwith issuing
a rule that whenever any portion of t,he public service or any office in the public service is classified,
snch classification shall be belu to take effect at once, the rules forbidding remoYal for political
reasons being h eld to apply from the beginniu g, so as to prevent impror,,er advantages being taken of
any nece sary delay in providing examinations.
Very respectfully,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

On this report all of the employees whom the new postmaster thus attempted to
introduce into the service were removed an<l. the old employees reinstate<l..
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Padncah, Ky.
At Paducah, Ky., the newly appointed postmaster called for the resignations of all
the carriers for political reasons, arnl he also employed three clerks illegally. The
Commission investigated the case, $ nd upon its report the Post-Office Department
promptly removed the three clerks and refused to allow the postmast~r to remove
the carriers, who, as a matter of fact, are still in the service. The postmaster asserted
ho had only erred through i gnorance and promised faithfully for the future to obey
th.e law in letter and spirit.
.Anderson, Ind.

At Anderson, Ind., charges were made by several of the dismissed employees that
they ha<1 been removed for political reasons. They afterwards, however, withdrew
these charges, and the investigation of the Commission was not complet~d.
Montgoniery, ,Ala.

At Montgomery, Ala., charges were brought in the spring of 1893 against the
Republican postmaster ancl against the board of examiners which had been organized under him. After much correspondence the Commission sent ono of its agents,
Mr. Dobbs, to Montgomery, and upon bis report removed the members of the local
board of examiners. Charges of like character were afterwards macle against the
present Democratic postmaster and against the board of examiners, as organized
after he had taken possession of the office. After correspondence tho Commission
again sent ou~ of its forco, Mr. Bunn, to ex-amine the offi ce, and upon his report
removed two of the examiners from the board. The postmaster himself had previously requ ested the Post-Office Department to remove from the service the only
member who had been faithful to the interests of the law. Upon the Commission's
report the Post-Office Department cleclined,to allow this member to be removed; but
later on the member was removed, on another charge, which the Commi sion did not
belie,e well founded; and neither of the two offending members of the board was
removed from the service, in spite of the efforts of the Commission to induce the
Post-Office Department to act in their cases. The Commission, however, succeeded
by its active interference in preventing a clean sweep of the Republican employees,
which it believed was intended; and it reorganized the b oard, putting upon it a.
majority of members outside of the post-office, so that it was able to guarantee justice
in the examinations.
Owing to its lack of power to investigate all cases of r emoval, the Commission was
unable to take decisive action after investigating similar charges :filecl against the
recently appointed Democratic p ostma ters at Evansville, Laporte, Fort ,vayne,
and Vincenn s, Ind.; Rut]and, Vt.; Charlotte, N. C.; Ramilton, Ohio, and Natchez
and Jackson, 1i, s. The Commission i s still awaiting tho action of the Post-Office
I' partm nt in tho case at Laporte, Ind., and Hamilton, Ohio, uefore deciding
finally upon them. It xp rienco in such cases a those enumerated has convinced
it mor th, n ver of the nocu of ih1 being given power to investigate and report upon
all r movals (and upon promotions n-nd reductions in the service, as well) so as to
dot rmin wheth rin its judgment they have ueon made for political reasons or not.
Mor ov r, tho charo-es a ain t any mploy e should, in the opinion of the Commission,
b nlway 111,depahli ifthemanr m.:>ve,1 ode ir s,andh shouldbegivenacopy
of th harg an<1 b allowc<l. ~~ lt aring in his o u defen e. At pre ent a postma. ter
ma •. an,l oft 'JI clo s, 1-emovc a man r ally for poli ti <·al reasons, hut nominally l>ecan e
of f!om trivial . hort oming. It is unfair ::mcl 1111wi e uot top rmit the iommis ion
toinv· liga a.1 lr port vh th ritregarrlsthealfog clr<'asonsa.sgoocla.ndsuffi ient,
or :i m r ly : ov r f r a. r ,mova.l ma.cl h ,·au.-e of th man s pol it,ical opimons or
a frtin.
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In the Fort Wayne case there was good ground for belief that the reasons alleged •
by the postmaster for the removal of certain Republican employees, whose places
were taken by Democrats from the eligible registers, were merely hunted up and
brought forw:ml to .justify the removals after they had been determined upon; but
it was impossible to get any legal proof that the removals were made for political
reasons. Accordingly, nothing could be done under the law as it now stands.
By what the Commission regards as a very unwise provision of the rules, certain
kinds of positions in different post~offices are allowed to be excepted from exa.mination when the Postmaster-General so directs. Very often postmasters treat a position as excepted in advance of the Postmaster-General. This is, of course, technically illegal, but the Postmaster-General, as a matter of fact, usually does make such
exception when requested by the local postmasters, if it comes within the limitation
of the rule. Great confusion has arisen from this practice in the different offices,
and especially at the post-offices at Philadelphia. and San Francisco. When such
an irregularity is discovered it seems hardly worth while to demand the dismissal
of the person on whose behalf it ":as permitted when he would be instantly rein- ·
stated, owing to the irregularity being cured by the action of the Post-Office Departruent. These troubles still continue and will continue until the section of the rule
allowing places to be excepted· in this manner is abrogated.
·
Philadelphia, Pa.

Last fall, and again recently, charges were made of violations of the law in the
Philadelphia post-office. Commissioners Procter and Roosevelt investigated these
charges and found them unsubstantiated, but discovered what the Commission considers an improper course of conduct in making appointments. The following
extracts from the report of the Commission, and the correspondenee it has since had
with the p~stmaster and with the Post-Office Department explain the facts.
The most serious matter developed by our investigation was not developed by the charges of Mr.
McKee at all, but by something called to our attention by one of our examiners, Mr. Hoyt. When
Mr. Carr tooir office it appears that there were two eligible registers from which certifications were
being indiscriminately made, according to the grades of the eligibles. The first consisted of people
who had 1,•assed prior to the Presidential election of 1892, and contained a greater or less number of'
Republicans; while the other consisted of those people who had passed about the time of the change
of Administration, and, from the statements that were made to us, consisted chiefly of Democrats.
In choosing from the certifications from these two registers a very marked discrimination against
the old list and in favor of the new, presumably more Democratic, list, was made, twice the proportion
of men being r ejected from the first list, as compared with the second. The explanation that Mr.
Carr gave was that he did not know anything whatever about what men were on each list when the
certifications were made to him, but that he chose according to the recommendations on file with
him from outside sources as to the different applicants when any given series of names came before
him. It appears that the postmaster has been for a long time in the habit of' receiving these different
recommendations from outsiders, or possibly from the applicants themselves. Mr. Carr's explanation
of why be happened to choose so many from the second or Democratic list, and comparatively so few
from the first list, was that there were no letters on file from the first. It appears that these letters
are considered the private property of the postmaster, and that the letters in reference to the eligibles
on the tirst list were packed up and taken away by the late postmaster when he left office, so that Mr.
Carr only bad letters of r ecommendation for the second lis t. Looking through these letters it would
appear that s9nie were simply recommendations from business men as to the business capacity of the
applicants; that others were recomru.,ndations to the same effect from powerful politicians, and that
yet others were political r ecommendations from ward leaders and from others, testifying to the politics of the applicants and to their usefulness as politicians in their wards .
While it is quite proper for a postmaster to make every inquiry as to the character and capacity of
the eligibles before appointment, it is entirely wrong for him to consider or even to receive statements
as to the politics of the men desiring an appointment. These statements should not be kept by the
postmaster. He shoulil. follow the practice of the Commission in r eturning such recommendiitions
immediately to the people that write them. Moreover, there seems to be, in our opinion, judging from
the analogous cases in the post-offices at Chicago, New York, and Boston, where most of the men on
the eligible registers are appointed, no nece!'sity for rej cctillg as many men as have been rejected
under Mr. Carr. The same information should be aske<l for from all the people on the eligible register, and no recommendations should be received as regards any one man that are not received and
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sought for as regards all others. We r ecommend that the attention of the postmaster be called to this
portion of our report specifically, and we also recommend that the Commission formulate a aeries of
regulations looking toward the same end, to be sent to all postmasters. It was brought to our knowledge through this examination that p ersons had entered the service during the last .Administration
who were D emocrats and during the present Administration who were Republicans. It was the opinion of the board of examiners at Philadelphia that a number take the examinations who have really
no well-establi!ihecl political affiliation.
Very respectfully,
.JOHN R. PROCTER,
THEODOR!s ROOSEVELT,
Oommisliioner,.
PHILADELPHlA, PA., January i2, 1894.
Sm: I am in receipt of a co~mnnication dated the 18th instant, which inclosed a copy of a report in
connection with this office.
I beg to repeal;, as I said to you in our interview of the 9th instant, that the settled practice and law
haYe been observed in every instance in which appointments have been macle in this office. I c1n not
prevent people writing to me, nor do I think I should attempt to do so, for I need all the inf'onnation
I can obtain. I can not dictate to them what they should say, and I am in no wise responsible for their
statements. It will continue to be my practice to retain all letters addressed to me, for business
method approves of it. They are private communications, and come to me from all sorts and cornlitions of men and urge r easons of all kinds as grounds for complying with their requests. Some of
them are based upon the claims of sex, of the infirmities of age, or of the distresses of poverty; others
are political, social, religious, or belong to the distinctions of race or co1or.
Many hundreds ofletters have been addreRsed to me upon these matters, and I have had interdews
with many hundreds of p ersons, but in making my selections for appointment to the positions directly
or indirectly under my cont.rol, I have in e,ery case kept in mind my obligation to obey the law, and
to further the desire of the Departmeut to give to tlm patrons of this office the best possible postal
s ervice.
R espectfully, yours,
WM. WILKINS CARR, Postmcister.
Hon . .JOHN R. PROCTER,
President Civil Service Oommis&ion, Washington, D. 0.

.JANUARY 25, 1894.
SIR: * * * Witll reference to your statement that (as regards the letters submittecl to you,
some of which urge among the reasons for appointment reasons that are political) it will continue to
b o your practice to r etain them all, that you can not dictate to the writers what they shall say, and
thnt you aro in no wise r esponsible for their statements, the Commission requests yo u to turn to
G eneral .Rule III, division 7, which expressly declares tbat the appointing or nominating officer suall
discountenance all cli,rnlosures of tho political affiliations or opinions by or concerning any applicant,
competitor, or eligible.
Under this dh-ision of General Rule III it is, in the opinion of the Commission, clearly the cluty of
the P"stmastcr to r efu se to receive or entertain any letters disclosing the applicant's volitics, or a11,v
letters written on behalf of an applicant on political grounds; that it is your duty to explain to t!JO
writers that you do not and will not receive their communications if based upon such grounds, aud
that you will not keep them on file.
Very respectfully,
JOHN R. PROCTER, President.
POST:\IAS'l'El{, Philadelphia, Pa.

FEBRUARY ], 1894 .
rn: The 'ommi sion has the honor to inclose herewith copies of its letter to th postmaster at
Philadelphia, ra., dated .January 25, and of his reply thereto, dated January 29.
Th Corumi. 1;1on i puzzl cl how to reconcile the postmaster's assertion in J1is letter of the 29th, to
the •ff ct that he was Alt· ady familiar with the proYisioni; of General Rnle III, s ction 7, with bis
stat mcnt iu hi11 predous 1 tt r that he should continue to ke p all l etters of r commendation of
different can<liclat , wbetb r they w re r commend d on volitical grounds or not, and that he could
n tin Infer wit» their b ing s nt to him. It is the opinion of the Commission that the postma t r
should a ti, ly di coun1' all c mmumcations in reference to applicants d aling witb their political
or r li ·ous afliliatiom, or claims, and that it is bis duty tor fuse to consider any recommendation or
any l1·tt r contninin~ a r ,cc,mm ,n<latiou upon su ·h grounds, and that no such letter should be kept in
hi fil · Tbc k · ·pin" of such lotter · in tb files i11, in Lh opinion of the Commission, a violation of
th rul i- ·frr~ 1 to, an1l th 'ommi . ion woulcl r spe tfully ugg st the advisability of tbe D partm n r II hu' • Ir. arr to di contmu tho practic . 'l'bo Commission resp ctfully askt1 to be
iuforru · l of th I partm ·n · n tic ninth matt r.
'\l ry r l ·<'lfnllr,
JOIJN R. PROCTEU, P,·e11ide,it.
p ,T
·u~R- c· 'ltAL.
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:FEBRUARY 7, 1894.
GENTLEMEN: I enclose herewith .a copy of my letter of the 5th instant to Hon. William Wilkins
Carr, postmaster, Philadelphia, Pa., with reference to the receiving and filing of letters recommending applicants for appointment because of their political affiliations.
,.
]'R.A.NK H. Jo,rns,
Very respectfully,
FirBt As~istant Postmaster-General.
The CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION,
Washington, D. 0.
FEBRUARY 5, 1894.
SIR: I have your esteemed favor of the 2d instant, with reference to the recent investigation of
the Civil Service Commission and report on the same; also the criticism with r egard to the receipt by
you of letters recommending men for appointment because of their political affiliations. I do not see
how you can dictate the form of letter to be received by you, nor do I see how you can do otherwise
than to file the same, although letters of that kind are against the spirit and letter of the civil-service
law. Knowing you as I do, and the manner in which you conduct your office, I do not belieYe the
Civil Service Commission will have any real cause for compla.int against you in the way in which you .
administer the civil-service law. I believe this estimate of you is tlie correct one, and I surely
hope so.
FRANK H. JONES,
Very re~pectfully,
First Assistant Postrnaster-General.
Hon. W!LL'AM WILKINS CARR,
Postmaster, Philadelphia; Pa.
FEBRUARY 9, 1894.
SIR: The Commission has the hono; to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of February
7, inclosing a copy of your letter of February 5 to the postmaster at Philadelphia, Pa., with reference
to the re.cei\"ing and filing of letters recommending applicants for appointment because of their political affiliations. The Commission regrets to state that it must emphatically dissent from the decision
arrived at. The attention of the Department is respectfully called to General Rule III, clause 7, ·
which provides that every appointing or nominating offi cer shall discountenance all disclosures of
political opinions or affiliations by or concerning any applicant, competitor, or eligible; and section
2, dh·ision first, of the civil-service law itself, which provides that it shall be the duty of all officers
of the United States in the Departmellts and offices to which the civil-service rules relate to aid in all
proper ways the carrying into effect of said rules.
Most certainly the postmaster at Philadelphia does not discountenance the disclosure of the political affiliations of the various applicants and their backers when he puts on file, and considers in making bis appointments, the letters which contain such disclosures, and makes no protest of any kind
against their r eception. The practice is a thoroughly vicious one, and it has already undoubtedly
resulted in l.iarm. From the r eport of Commissioners Procter and Roosevelt in the matter of the
post-office at Philadelphia the Department will see that there is good reason to believe that in the
appointments to the carrier force made by the present postmaster, Mr. Carr, there bas been a discrim·
ination in f'ayor of a certain class of applicants, who are presumably mostly of one political party,
and against another class of applicants who were presumably larg'ely of the opposite political party.
The Commission accepted the statement of Mr. Carr that this was due to no intflntion on his part, and
such bein&" the case the only possible alternative is that it was '1ue to the evil system which brought
about such discrimination. It appears probable that this system has always obtained in the Philadelphia post-office, and the Commission makes no reflection upon Mr. Carr for having continued it
until ·the matter was brought to his attention; but it most certainly will regard any further continuance of the practice by Mr. Carr as making him responsible for the ill results which obtain from it
and will treat his conduct m1 a violation of dh-ision 7 of General Rule III.
There is no difficulty whatever in Mr. Carr's r efusing to receive these letters, and yet in stating his
r easons so courteously that no offense could justly be taken by the senders of them. ..A.11 that he has
got to do is to adopt the practice of the Civil Service Commission itself, which invariably returns to
the sender any letters containing a disclosure of the political affiliations or opinions of any applicant
or di sclosing any attempt to advocate his claims for political reasons. If necessary, a printed circular
could be used by the postmaster in all such cases, and the result of the use of such circular would
very speedily be to reduce to insignificant proportions the number of letters of this character received.
The Commission is thus able to state from its own experience th at there is no practical di_fficulty in
the way of obeying the rul e in question. Moreover, the Commission believes that the whole met,hod
now obtaining in the Philadelphia post-office in reference to the reception and consideration of letters
on behalf of applicants is wrong. In the opinion of tho Commission, the postmaster should not confine himself to appointing men who happen to have personal influence enough to procure the writing
of letters on their behalf, but should use means to procure information about all the candidates on the
list alike. It is, of course, his duty to inquire about all these candidates, but he should give the same
chance to all.
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The proportion of eligibles certified but not appointed in the Philadelphia post·offico, under Mr.
Carr, is very large when compared to similar post.offices elsewhere--in Boston and Chicago,Ior
instance. In tho post.office,s at Boston aud Chicago inquiries are made about all the men, and no discrimination is exercised in favor of any class, th-e consequence being that the great bulk of those1
standing high enough on the eligible register to be certified receive appointments.
V ery respectfully,
JOHN R PRO(;IER, President.
The FIRST .ASSIST.A.NT POSTM.A.STER·GENER.A.L,
Washington, D. C.

Hamilton, Ohio.
Iu December, 1893, an investigation of the post-office at Hamilton, Ohio, wasmade 1
by the Secreta.ry of the Commission, Mr. Doyle, and on his report Commissioner
Roo~evelt wrote the following letter, which was approved by the Commission:
UNITED ST.A.TES CIVIL SERVICE COMMlSSION,
Washington, D. C., January 4, 1894.
GENTLEMEN : In accordance with your directions I have carefully read Mr. Doyle's report of the
investigation made by him at the post.office at Hamilton, Ohio, in company with Mr . Doyle himself.
This case is typical of those with which the Commission finds it most difficult to deal. When the pres·
ent postmaster took possession of tho office ho found it filled exclusively with Republicans appointed
for partisan reasons. Tbe temptation to remove m en appointed in this ww;r is always very great. To
allow such removals to be made, however, save for causes which would justify the removal of any
man, is merely to provide a fresh source of irritation and to put persons into tlte service against whom
there will exist the same feeling as against their predecessors.
Of the seventeen employees who were in office six months ago when the present postmaster was
appointed, nine remain. One•or two of the eight vacancies, however, were in excepted places . Four
of tbe ten carriers, two others, appointed from the eligible registers, and iihe two forrp.er substitutes,
have been removed. The names of the removed carriers are Weber, Knox, Griner, Dye, Ouzb1, and
East. Those of the substitutes are Willia.ms and Rathgen . Huston was a removed clerk. There
were two other men, Rybolt and Malott, who complained that they were not appointed because of
political reasons .
.A.fter examining with care the testimony submitted by the men who claim that they were discrimi·
nated against, and that of the postmaster and the friends whom he called before Mr . Doyle, it seems
to me that it would be impossible to make out such a case of removal for political reasons as would
hold in a court of l aw. On tho other hand, a careful stmly of the case, together with the statement
mad.e by Mr. Doylo as to the impressions left upon him by what he saw of the men discharged antl the
men who took their places, as well as of the others who were not discharged, gives me very strongly
the feeling that the postmaster has been influenced by his political bias in treating with such extreme
severity comparatively slight offenses . It is oven doubtful whether some of the offenses alleged to
have been committed were committed at all, the weight of testimony being to this effect. Unques·
tionably a postmaster, like any other Government officer, should insist upon a faithful performance of
duty by his subordinates. He should demand the utmost efficiency and integrity from tbeiu. But
any subordinate is certain now and then to commit some error. Errors are committed Elven now in
the Railway Mail Ser,.ice, tliough that lrns reached a higher point of efficiency than over before-a
point of efficiency probably equaled in but few of the departments of Government. It is manifestly
unjust to cornlemn to tlismissal a pnblic servant for some error which as a matter of fact is occasion·
ally committetl by the bulk of the m en who aro k ept in tho public service, or for an error which would
not entail dismissal if committed by a man of a different political party.
Thor moval of Mr. Griner s ems to be especially flagrant. .A.s far as shown in the testimony before
the Commission, thero was not a particle of direct eviclence to show that Mr. Griner committed the
fault with which ho is charged. On tho contrary, the evidence collected by Mr. Do:ylo would go to
show that ho not only did not commit it, but that be could not possibly have committed it. It seems
im1>0 siblo to justify the action of the postmaster in dismissing Griner without any proper inquiry or
any att mpt to find out if tho cha.rgo wa true or was susceptible of explanation.
Jam es Ouzts was serving his ronfo w-itbin tl10 pr scribed eight hours when, without any complaint
or warning, he ,vM removed" for taking too much timo on hjs route. While ho did not exc cd the
pr ·scribed oigltt hour a substitute without e .·pnicnce made tlie delivery in much le s time, as the
daily r port will show." Th e daily r ports may be qnite mi1<lcacling unless the amount of mail
wa nbou.t the same for a ·h carrier; lrnt, admitting that tl1e conditions were equal, Mr. Ouzts bad
bad no rr·a.; on to b li vo but that th timo taken 1,y him was satisfactory to the postmaster.
'Ih re11orts nr ·:
uz
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Murphy:
Hrs. Min.
July 2-L . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .... .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ..•.. ... . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . ............ 8
53
July 25. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . ... .. . .. .. .. .. . ... . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . ... .. . 8
03
July 26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
03
July27 . . . . . .... .. ......... . .........•.... . .......................... . . . ............ . ..... . 6
47 •
July28 . ... . .. .. . ... . . o ••• •• •••• • ••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••• • ••••••• . •••••••• • •••• 7
47
July 29.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
35
Taking five days in each case, Onzts did not once exceed the eight hours, wherens Murphy ran o,cr
tho limit three out of the fl ve days. This is apparently the only charge against Ouzts, the postmaster
saying there was nothing against his character, and that if he were reinstateu he would treat him as
well as he ever did .
Mr. East servr.d but six days, and was then removed for reasons similar to those allegerl in the caae
of Ouzts. There does not seem to be any justification for the postmaster's action. Mr. East came
frG~ outside of Hamilton. He would doubtless have taken a little time to l earn the local delivery of
Hamilton as thoroughly as some other men, but he himself was not informed of a single mistake be
had made, and the pt,stmaster is careful to state that he was otherwise a good man. There sr.ems to
be absolutely no reason why Mr. East's removal should have been made. Every new man must take
some Uttle time in learning his duties. It is difficult in East's case, as in Griner's, not to regard the
cause alleged for the man's removal as a mere excuse, and not to believe that the postmaster was
anxious to make vacancies on any trivial ground so as to be able to put in men of his own party. The
action in the case of East and Griner was p artkularly flagrant, inasmuch as they came into the service
under a civil.service examination, when the office was already classified.
In the case of Mr. Huston, it also seems iml_)oss ible to regard his removal as justifiable. In fact in
all four cases, of Griner, East, Ouzts, and Huston, it does not appear that at the outside anything was
done by any of the four which would have called for anytliing more than a reprimand, if as much, and
they certainly ought to have been warned before being dismissed.
In these cases it seems, on the face of the testimo11y, that the postmaster has on flimsy charges dis·
missed men who have been in the service a considerable time and have proved their efficiency, but
who are of the political party opposed to his; and that on equally flimsy charges he has dismissed men
of the opposite political party whom he has had to appoint from the eligible registers, but whom he turned
out without any fair trial almost as soon as they had assumed their duties. If this is allowed, in this or
in any other office, it will be a work of the utmost difficulty to prevent a clean sweep for partisan rea·
sons; that is, to prevent the postmaster from tnrn1ng out all of th e force who are politically opposed
to h im and substitu ting in their places only members of his own political party, although it may be
done on the pretext that it is "for the good of the service."
The flimsiness of the charges is shown in the testimony. For instance, the charge against Ouzts
was that he was too slow, The only testimony we ha,e in his case shows that on every day he fin.
ished his trip withiu the prescribed eight hours, whereas bne of the substitutes whom the postmastor favored, and in whose inter est it is likely the removals were made, appears by the time reports to
have on three occasions exceeded eight hours on his route.
In tho case of Weber there is conflict of testimony. It is difficult to say whether Weber was or was
not guilty as charged. In any. event it would seem proper to have warned him and given him a trial
before removing him.
It is charged by Rybolt, and denied by the postmaster, that Rybolt said he would accept the posi·
tion if he were assured of a permanent appointment provided he gave satisfaction, and that the
postmaster declined to give ltim this assurance. The testimony of the outsider who was present and
who heard part of this conversation has no bearing upon the point at issue, which is as to the truth
of this alleged statement. It is of course impossible to do anything where the positive affirmative of
one man is met by the flat denial of the other man. If the substitutes appointed from among the
members of the party out of power are uniformly treated as the postmaster seems to have treated
them in this case, it is most natural -and proper that a candidate who has the misfortune not to be
identified in politics with the party to which the postmaster belongs, and who does not wish purposely
to lose his present employment, should refuse to accept the substitute's position without some assur·
ance that if he gives satisfaction J:ie will be retained in the service.
The new substitute, Schultz, should undoubtedly be punished for testifying-falsely to Mr. Doyle.
He stated that Dye did not help instruct him in his duties as substitute, only coming in the first
morning just as Schultz was going out on his route. Dye not only contradicts this, but the statement
of Schultz is contradicted by Knox and W eber, both of whom were eyewitnesses to Dye's helping
Schultz on several occasions. Schultz appears to have given false testirr.ony for the purpose of iujur·
ing the man by whose dismissal he was benefited. Dye, like Ouzts, Weber, and Knox, bas the
strongest letters of commendation from patrons of the office, including many of the largest business
houses in Hamilton, as to the way in which he performed his duties.
I recommend that tbis report and the accompanying papers be transmitted to the Post.Office D epart.
m nt. While I question whether we can make out by such evidence as would be accepterl in a. court
of law the fact that tho postmaster removed these men for political reasons, I have no question in my
own mind that he l1as treated trivial c1e1inquenoies with excessive severity, and has accepteu as proof
without any proper in veatigation charges of alleged misconduct when the people were not of his own
political party and when their places were to be supplied l>y men who were of his own party.
Very r espectfully,

The ComussION.

'l'llEODORE TIOOSEVELT.
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In December, 1893, certain charges were made against the management of the postoffice at Anniston, Ala. Commissioner Lyman investigated aud reported on these
• charges. On this report Mr. Blake was reinstated in the office:
FEBRUARY 16, 1894.
GEXTLE:VIEN: I have the honor to report that on the 9th and 10th instant I visited the post-office at
Anniston, Ala., for tbe purpose of s;1pervising the postal examination schNluled to be held at that
office on the 10th, and to make an inspection of the office and an investigation of certain charges made
against the postmaster on account of the removal of employees of the office, and of charges made by
the postmaster against one H. W. Blake, late secretary of the board of examiners, and a letter carrier
in that office. In connection with the local board I conducted the examination on the 10th instant and
assisted the board in marking the local-delivery questions of the examination, and saw t he papers duly
forwarded to the Commission. Six competitors were examined, all for the position of letter carrier.
The prese'n t postmaster, Milton A. Smith, took charge of the office July 1, 1893. * * *
,
On August I Carriers I. T. Stevens and J. B. Rivers were removed, they having declined to resign
when requested to do so a few days prio1· to tha t date. J.E. Bush was removed September 1, 1893, he
having also declined to resign. These three men were ·au colored men, who ha<l been for some years
in the ser-·ice, ancl, so far as I can learn, had given entire satisfaction until the change of postmaster.
Their removal was secured by the present postmaster upon the filing of charges with the First
Assistant Postmaster-General.
1
In refer ence to the removal of these men the postmaster made t-0 me, in substance, the following
statement:
In the case of Stevens, he stated that he had received complaint that he was abusive in the delivery
of his mail, and was unsatisfactory, the complainants being J. D. Leak, .A. Wetzell, and Joseph H.
Duke. The postmaster was unable to give any specifications under these charges, could not state
how many times Stevens had neglected t-0 deliver mail properly, or how many times or when he had
been abusive to patrons on his route. .A further charge against Stevens was that he was arrested in
the month of .Jnne, 1893, for intoxication. In reference t-0 this charge the postmaster stn.ted to me
that he bad not investigated it personally, but had taken the statement of the policeman who arrested
him and of the chief of police, who was present at the time of the arrest, in relation to the matter.
I looked into this charge sufficiently t-0 satisfy myself that Stevens was not intoxicated when arrestecl,
as it appears that when brought before the proper magistrate on th e following morning he was discharged on the testimony of persons who had been with him and knew his condition, and who testified
that he was not intoxicated and had not been drinking.
The complaint against Rivers, and the only one upon which the postmaster appears to h ave acted,
was signed by six citizens, in which they r equested his r emoval for being nncidl and offensive. The
postmaster could not tell me who brought him this paper; said that it was handed to him by one of
th r. signers, he thought, through the window. It did not come through the mail. He dill not ask the
signers for any explanation of the charges, and dicl not procure any; does not remember whether he
showed the charges t-0 Rivers or not, but he told him of them, and states that Pivers did not say anything in reply to the charges.
Another charge against Rivers was that he cai:;ried his route by horse and cart, instead of on foot,
wl1ile he was required to carry it on foot; and that patrons complained that lie would not get off his
cart to deliYer mail, but required them to come out to the gate and get their mail in all weather; that
Ste\·ens also bad a weak back aml could not carry his route on foot.
In a statement made to me Stevens says that he asked the postmaster, when his resignation was
called for, "What about it1" and the postmaster replied that he wanted bis place for some of his
friend . Ile saiu there were charges against him; did not tell him what they were, but afterwards said
that he was 1ibysically unable to do the work, and had been impolite to some of his patrons; that he
did not deliver his mail on foot; that the postmaster bad never objected to him. He was carrying the
mail in that way b fore th chauge of postmaster and with tho full knowledge and consent of the
form r postmaster; that he never compelled the patrons to come to his wagon for mail, but that
children often did when ho blew his whistle, which is the practice in tbat town, instead of ri11giug
the b •ll, but that when no one ame out voluntarily he always went to the door with the mail; that
h was n ,or uncivil t poop! on his route, and that tbe 011ly explanation be could give of the charge
of incivility wa thaL th paper signed by the patrons was gotten up by a man by the muno of Leak,
who want cl o. plac for his son-in-law, A. B. Johnson, who was, in fact, subsequently appointed.
In tho a. of J. E. Bnsb, th priucipal charge against him was that ho was a bad debt pa.yer, and
lha th· po. Ima. t rwne annoy d omewba by his creditor , the speciflcations being an affidant of
J . .F.
11, da <l July 20, 18!13, am mbcr of tho firm of Dobbins & Bell, to the ffect that in May, 1893,
Bu Ii
ve h1 Ii!' ·k for
.1! on th 'to\· n Bank, which on prcsPntation was refused payment
b ·cnu Bu11h hn<l no account th r .
11 th matt r b ing brought t tb ntt •ntion of .Bush h , bow,. r, a ·ttl ,1 h a· ount an1l .I31·ll withdr w tho char, .
.Anot r char
a in he form 1,f an nflillavi of J. II. uk ,, dat d July 25, 1803, to tbe effect that
abu tbr Y ra a oh lonu ·d Ilu b, en bis ur, nt rt:que t to relie,·o hi per onal n<:cd , 10; that
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Bush bas since r epaid $5; that he has made r epeated requests and positive demands for the remaining
$5, which Bush has failed to pay; that the reputation of Bush as a debt payer is not good in the
community .
The postmaster states in reference to thjs affidavit that he called Bush's attention to it and that
Bush made no explanation, except that, Duke was his personal enemy. Bush himself st.ated to me in
reference to these matters that he was a carrier for three y ears; that when he received Postmaster
Smith's letter asking for llis r esignation he went to him and asked him what objection he had to his
work. The reply was, "None at all; I find you faithful, efficient, and competent; no complaints have
come from your district," but that he could not be bothered with these debt matters, and besides it
lookell too much like social equality to allow negroes and white men to work together in the same
office; that he wanted those in his office that he coultl approach and confer with. The postmaster
stated to me afterwards that he did, in substance, make this remark to. Bush. Bush produced evidence which satisfied me, and I think would satisfy anyone desiring to get at the truth of the matter,
that he was paying the debts of a merchandise firm of which he bad been a member, and that he was
doin g this as rapidly as possible out of his salary, setting aside $50 a month for that purpose, which
was paid through an attorney, and h e had given orders on the postmaster for this amount. There
appeared to me to be nothing in the transactions brought to my notice which raised a question as to
Bush 's honesty and good character .
.A.s no cllarge was made, with offer of proof, that these three negroes were removed for political
reasons, I need not have made any investigation at all in their cases, and would not have done so but
for the fact that it seemed n ecessary to dQ so in order to get at the methods of the postmaster in dealing with t,h e old employees of the office, and the apparently flimsy and unsustained charges upon
which he recommended and secured the removal of certain of them, including these three negroes.
My conclusion in relation to tllis matter was, after talking with a number of intelligent men of different political affiliations, friends of the postmaster and others, and with the postmaster himself,
that negroes were not wanted in the post-office because of a prejudice against them in the community.
They understood.this situation and it is possible that they did become somewhat careless and inclifferent in the discharge of their duties, knowing that their tenure would be brief after a change of
postmaster. Certainly no effort was made by those in authority to allay this feeling and to assure
these men that if they did perform their duties in a perfectly satisfactory manner they would be prot ected in their positions. On the contrary, there is no doubt that the postmaster sh~tred fully the feeling that was manifested by others in the community against the employment of colored men, and that
he sought occasion against th_e m rather than made any effort to allay the irritation and protect them
in tlie service. The result was their r emoval, as stated, upon charges which seem to me to be utterly
in sufficient.
Another case of removal was that of L. C. Hussey. I say removal, for although he resigned it was
at the postmaster's request, and not voluntarily. His separation from the service took place D ecember 1, 1893. The charge against him was that he was engaged in another business and did not devote
the proper time to his official.duties. When questioned as to this neglect, the postmaster admitted to
me that Hussey had always given his eight hours required by law, and that his attendance w as punctual;
that be r emembered of only two occasions when he was at all late. The postmaster admitted to me
that he had told Hussey that he had nothing against him and would be glad to keep him, but that
there was a pressure to have him go that he could not r esist,. This pressure was brought by John S.
Mooring, president of the Anniston National Bank, who complained that Mr. Hussey was p er sonally
objectionable to the people, and asked for his removal. He did not say in what r espect he w as objectionable, and · the postmaster h ad 110 knowledge on that subject; that he had not himself discovered
any personally obj ectionable qualities in Hussey; on the contrary, regarded him as an efficient man.
Mr. Mooring is one of the postmaster's bondsmen. The postmaster stated to me, and admitted that
he said to Hussey, that h e thought h e had some right to say who should work in the office. Prior to
this the postmaster h ad given Hussey reason to believe that he would be retained. There seems to
h ave been no good ground whatever for displa~ing Hussey, so far as his work was concerned.
,
To fill the vacancies caused by the removal of Stevens, Rivers, Bush, and Hussey, Mr. H. W.
Blalrn was promote(! from substitute to regular carrier, also Mr. T. M. Word; and Mr . .A.. B.
J ohnson was certified from the eligible register. Blake was subsequently removed, and the position
filled by the appointment of F. H. Snow . .A.t the time of my visit there was one vacancy in the r egular carrier grade, and no substitute serving wh? had been lawfully appointed, William Y. Wood,
colored, who had served two days as substitute, having been removed because his services were
unsatisfactory. My judgment is t1;_at he was removed, not because his services were unsatisfactory,
but l•ecause his color was unsatisfactory .
·
The case of H. W. Blake: Mr. Blake, as already stated, was a member a1Hl the secretary of the
board of examiners at this office, and in politics a D emocrat. He had been appointed substitute
letter carrier by t h e former postmaster and promoted to a regular plaae by the present postmaster,
Mr. Smith. On January 8, 18!J-!, Postmaster Smith infor med the Commission, in a letter of that date,
that r ecently h e had cause to suspect the honesty of Blake; that he finds that a recent grand jury
indicted him for killuaping and extorting $100 from a prisoner while city warden; that th er e are se,eral oth r grave charges against him; that b e believed he could bo unduly influenced i n conducting
the approaching examination, and ask ed his removal as secretary of the board and the appointment
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of Archio B. J"ohnson in hi s stcail; that, as h o did not like to have a man in bis employ with such a
doubtful r eputation, he also recommended his removal from the s ervice if the Commission considered
the causes sufficient. He further stated that he was very careless in his work; that these criminal
charges against Blake were only ascertained by him the day his letter was written.
The Commission at once responded to this letter, on January 13, to the postlllaster, notifying him
tbat Blake bad been su spendecl from duty as secretary of the board of examiners pending an investigation of the charges nrnue by him, and Johnson appointefl a temporary member of the board to act
dnring Blake's suspension, and tlrn,t the charges had been forwarded to Blake for any answer be might
wish to make thereto. The postmaster in the meantime was requested to furnish to the Commission
recorrl evidence concernmg the charge of kidnaping and extortion, showing the action of the court
in the matter. On January 15 Postmaster Smith forwarded to the Commission the courtreconl, which
sl1owed that the case against Blake was n olle prossccl and, commenting, stated that, "while the
r ecords of the court show that the case was nolle prossed, the following are the facts in the case,
r elated confidentially to me by the clerk of the court : Mr. Blake, whilo an official, willfully and wrongfully caused the arrest of one Mr. Howell and extorted $100 from him as the price of his liberty. The
graud jury found an indictment against Mr. Blake for kidnaping. Mr. Blake repaid the $100 to Mr.
Howell, through his attorney, with the understanding that there would be no prosecution, and Mr.
Howell did not appear against him.'' In this l etter Postmaster Smith further states, by way of new
charges: "There are also charges against him for extorting money from lewd women of the town,
while bailiff of justice's court, by compromising -t;heir cases at their houses with them without any
legal authority to do so. His character and reputation is so bad generally that the other employees
of the office-clerks· as well as carriers-do not desire to work with him."
Mr. Blake, in answering these charges, made a statement to the Commission in writing, which ~ill
be found in .t he .Anniston post-office file. I am informed that he has a1so forwarded to the Firs~
Assistant Postmaster-General a defense. Blake came personally before me and made a statement of
the facts in the case with reference to the charge of kidnaping and extortion, and also with reference
to the charge of extorting money from l ewd women, etc., and through his attorney filed with me certain papers, most of them being copies of originals Lhat had been forwarded to the Post-Office Department. .Among these papers was a letter of the First Assistant Postmaster-General of January 25 ,
1894, addressed to Blake's attorneys, Caltlwell, Johnston, and Acker, acknowledging the receipt of a
letter of these attorneys in reference to 1nake's case, ancl stating that Blake would not be removed
un1ess it is shown that the charges preferred by the postmaster are true and well founded. Notwithstanding this, Blake was removed by the First .Assistant Postmaster-General, as I am informed,
before his full defense was filed with the officer. I think the evidence which has been produced by
Blake disproves the charge completely as to kidnaping and as t.o extortion .
.At the time of the alleged offense, which took place in 1890, Bl['_ke was city warden of the city of
Anniston. One B. F. Howell had made an assault upon one R. M. Johnson, inflicting a la.rge number of wounds, over sixty, and then disappeared. Ho was located ju Cherokee County, Ga., and the
sheriff of that county and Blake hail some correspondence in relation to a rewarcl which was reported
to have been offered for Howell's arresL ancl delivery to the proper Alabama authorities by one of ihe
railroads of the State, on the track of whose road Johnson had been placecl to he run over by a tmin
after his wounding by Howell, ancl Blake went to Birmingham, at the instance of the sl10riff of
Cherokee County, Ga., the headquarters of the railroad, to ascertain whether such a reward had been
offerE!tl; and on the very day that he made this trip to Birmingham , and before he had any opportunity to report that no rewaTd had been offered, the sheriff of Cherokee County, without r equisition,
brought Ilowell from the State of Georgia into the State of Alabama, to the city of Anniston, where
Ho,vell wW'rel ascd from custody, tho authorities declining to receive him. The evidence shows that
Blake took no part in Howell's arrest, was not present at tho time of the arrest, ancl, although he was
at tho city prison when Rowell was bronght there by the sheriff of Cherokee County, did not speak to
Ilowdl, had no communication or intercourse with him whatever, and received from him no money
whatov r.
He was, however, paid $25 by the sheriff of Cherokee County as his expenses and compensation for
his tim in going to Birmir:gham about the reward . '.rliis, in subi,tance, was his whole connection with
th ~owell <'ase; and tho only color of ground for a charge against him for kidnaping was tliat be
was m orr · pondence, as boforo stat d, with tho sheriff of Cherokee County before the arrest.
Abontthruo yr,arsaftorthis incident Blak sates that, becoming con,inced that tl10 sheriff of Ch rokoo County li::ul r ·iv(>(l .·100 from Uow 11, an<l that the $25 paid to him was a part of this mon y, be
voluntarily 1,~ill 1.bo :i:2;; to Howell, n.ft r tho statut s of limitations bad run again t any posf!ible
chargo tl~at might ha\: b1·c·n brou,.bt against liim on account, of it, stating to Howell that if ho had
nny <,f lm; mon ·y h <lid not, wu1h to r · iin it, he b in~ satisfi d, as before stated, tlrnt the $25 paid
him liy tb sheriff of Cl1cn,k Gount • cam from Ilowell.
I.
m 111111 H wlu t trango, aim all th fa ·t in thi
w re a. ily ace s. ible to Po tma ter
nu 1,, h 1,. honl l lmv ~tat l tri tlw '11mmiR.~ion tliat thi~ indictment, had 1, • •n by a r •c ut ~rand
111 11 11
ju
1
,Ju t "''m t-0 ht nl t< nt iou, a111l that b shoulfl ha.v r,rnitted in his liargo agai11 t make
1 r ~ r •· lo th f:, t thn• th •, wa 110111• pro
l i11 th c·ourt nnd tot h d<·frn e wlikh tl1e I ast
ti
Mh
brou •ht ont. I think tb1 c-lmrg · 111tu1t fall to th rround, in th Ji,.l1t of the
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facts, as a cause for Blake's removal from the service or from the board of examiners. In reference
to this case I r efer tQ Exhibits A, B , C, D, o,ml E, attaclled hereto.
With reference to the further charge ma.de by the postmaster against Blake, that of extorting money
from lewd women of the town, in conpromising ca.ses against them, the charge appears not to be justifietl by the facts, as is shown by affidavits of persons connected with the courts of the city of .Anniston
at the time and familiar with the facts and with the court records. .All the facts in reference to this
charge were easily obtainable by the postmaster. I do not know that I have obtained all the facts, but
I submit herewith exhibits marke<l F, G, and H, which seem to show that Blake's connection with
these cases was in the line of his duty simply as a court officer. .As to his character as a citizen and
official in the variouil capacities in which b e has acted, and with reference to bis general reputation,
th e following exhibits are appended, marked I, K, L, M, N, and 0.
It seems clear to me that the original charges made by Postmaster Smith on which Blake was suspended from dnty as a letter carrier and from duty as secretary of the board of examiners are not
substantiated, at least that, they furnish no sufficient ground for the action taken in his case. It seems
equally clear to rue that it was the duty of the postmaster to ascertain the facts, which were easily
accessible to him, in relation to these matters before communicating them to the Commission, or asking
the Commission to act upon the charge unsupported by any statement of facts. That he did not inquire
into the facts apparently, and certainly that he furnished no facts to the Commission, seems to point
to a desire on. his part to get rid of Blake, and without very much regard to the means taken to accomplish that end. There could of course have been no political motive, because Blake and the postmaster
belonged to the same party. It is openly and freely stat,ed by many persons at .Anniston, who talked
with me, that the real motive was probably a desire to find a place in the service for the postmaster's
brother-in-law, Mr. J.M. Whelchel, and that one of the motives which prompted the serii:>s of changes
made in the positions of. letter carrier and substitute letter carrier had this object in view. I do not
know whether the postmaster ball such a motive or not.
·
He denies it, and yet the facts in the absence of such denial would seem to furnish some justification
for the conclusion . It appears th.at immediately after his appointment as postmaster, the family of
wllich Miss Louisa L. Whelchel, appointed chief clerk of the office on .August 1, and Mr. J. M.
Whelchel are members, they being brother and sister, eame from Georgia to .Anniston. .A place was
found in the office for the yonn.; lady, and an attempt was made to reinstate Mr. Whelchel, he having
for a short time b een employed as substitute letter carrier under the late postmaster, but that employment having been more than a year a.go the reinstatement coulcl not be accomplished. He competed
in one examination, which he failed to pass; but notwithstanding his .failure to pass the examination,
and bis ineligibility to reinstatement, be has been repeatedly and for long periods employed as ..a
substitute letter carrier, ~ithout authority. .At the time of my visit he was employed in the capacity
of substitute letter carrier, but under the amended rulo which authorizes temporary appointment in
cases of emergency for ninety days.
I ba,e devoted considerable space to the consiueration of this case all(l spent a good deal of time at
.Anniston in its investigation, not because there was any allegation that Blake was removed, or sought
to be removed, on any polit.ical charge, but because he was a member of the local board of examiners
and had been suspended from active work on that board by the Commission upon charges of the postmaster. It seemetl therefore incumbent on the Commission to learn wha the facts were in reference
to these charges, in order that it might determine, if Blake should r emain in the service, whether he
was a fit person to occupy the position of secretary of the board of examiners, or even remain on the
board as a member . I have alreaily stated that my investigation satisfies me that, so far as these
charges are concerned, they do not furnish a sufficient ground for Blake's removal from t,he service. I
learned from ,.the p ostmaster that llo has other reasons for recommending Blake's removal which are
satisfactory to him, but which I did not investigate. I heard, however, a good deal of talk on the
subject. The postmaster states that Blake is personally disagreeable to l1im, and was a disturber of
the peace of the office in various ways. As no charge of this character was made against him at the
time of l1is suspension, but apparer.tly grew out of relations between him and the postmaster which
de,eloped after that event, I did not think it best to extend my investigation to cover this ground .
.A. woru, in closing, in regard to the J.,oard of examiners. .At present it consists of Dr. J.C. Legrand,
Mr. C. R. Barker , and Mr. A. B. Johnson, serving temporarily in Blake's place. Dr. Legrand was
appointed a member of the board on the supposition that he was the chief clerk of the office, the
postmaster's correspondence with the Commissio~ on the subject clearly implying that that was the
position occupied by Legrand. I discovered, however, very short,l y after arriving at .Anniston, that
Legrand was not borne on the roster of the office at all, but helcl the nominal appointment of assistant
postm!l.8ter, without compensation, without duty, and with no roster connection with the office. I do
not think that he is in the service in such a sense that he should be retained as a member of the board
of examiners, ancl probably would not have been appointed originally if the real r elations to the service
had been understood. I therefore recommend that he be relieved from further service on the board
without prejudice, and that Mr. F. II. Snow be appointed member of the board and designated as
chllirman; that Mr. C.R. Barker, the present chairman of the boanl, be macle secretary, ancl that Mr.
.A.. B. Johnson, now serving as a temporary member of the board, be made third member.
Very respectfully,
LYMAN, Oommis~ioner.
The CIVIL SERVICE CO;\IMISSION.
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Rittland, Vt.

The Commissiou is now eugaged on a case in the post-office at Rutland, Vt. There
has been from the beginning great trouble at this office, the postmaster charging
that the Republican clerks and carriers whom he found in office last spring conspired against him; and the clerks and carriers charging that he has made removals
for political reasons. The case was brought to the attention of the Commission last
November with special reference to the removal, for alleged partisan reasons, of a
l etter carrier named Pratt. The c~arges made by the Postmaster against Pratt were
amply sufficient, if substantiated, to warrant his removal, and the Post-Office Depar~
ment, on December 12, through the Acting First Assistant Postmaster-General, notified the Commission that these charges had been fully substantiated. The Commission, however, felt that the case was prejudiced by two letters sent by the assistant
postmaster, R. K. Peck, in reference to Pratt, to the neighboring postmaster at Brattleboro, Vt. 'These two letters bear the signature of the postmaster, Mr. Hanrahan,
attached to them by Mr. Peck, as the postmaster asserts, without his knowledge or
consent. One letter, of October 24, reads in part as follows:
Mr. Pratt i~ a Republican appointee, and we .find that, by such complaints as yours, Republicans
are not the proper officials under the Democratic Administration. As soon as we can effect a complete
change in this office, I do not think you will have reasons for any more such complaints.

The following is an extract from the second letter:
I .find that if these Republican carriers can do anything to bring odium upon a Democratic postmaster they delight in so doing, and the quicker their services can be dispensed with the better.
* * * I hope you will bear with me until I have completed the purification of the office of these
memliers of the party of great moral ideas.
0

"\¥hen the attention of, the postmaster and his assistant was called to these letters
Mr. Hanrahan wrote promply, disavowing having sent them, and stating that he
had reprimanded Mr. Peck for his action. Mr. Peck wrote also, assuming the
:responsibility for the letters. The complete records of the charges furnished the
Commission by the Department on December 19 were so full and minute and charged
su~h gross breaches of discipline that the Commission would ordinarily have let
the case rest there, but in view of its dissatisfaction with the action of Mr. Peck
and with what it considered as the insufficient punishment of the same by Mr.
Hanrahan, and in view of the numuer of separations from the service that had
occurred in this parti~lar office, it forwarded the charges to Mr. Pratt and to his
friend Mr. D. C. Tasker. .
'
On January 25 a member of the Commission's force visited the Rutland post-office
and notified Mr. Pratt to appear before him. Mr. Pratt, however, took no notice of
this notification, but has since forwarded full and voluminous answers to all the
char~es. The case is still under investigation by the Commission; the delay now
being due to Mr. Prat~'s laches in not coming forward as requested when the Commission's agent was at Rutland. It is another one of the many ca.sos which show,
in the Commi sion's opinion, that it ought to have power to investigate all cases (!f
removals. The case of the postmaster is, of course, prejudiced by the improper
letter of the as istant postmaster .

.
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thereoy reruoving them from the classified service, and permitting him to fill vacancies under the old patronage system. The attention of the Secretary of the Treasury
was called to this matter, but nothing was ever done iu relation to it. Recently one
of the newly appointed Democratic collectors has threatenecl to take the sam8
course.
Burlington, Vt.
At Burlington, Vt., at the beginning of the administration of the collector
appointed by President Cleveland during his first term, there were twenty-one
classified places subject to examination. In March, 1888, there were only three.
Tlie objections to the present classification of the customs service by compensation
instead of duties are set forth in the Commission's last report, as follows:
The Commission again earnestly calls attention to the evil results of the present system of having
salary limit to tho classifiecl service in the custom-houses. The classification should be by grade and
not by salary. At present openers and packers, with precisely the same duties, are classified or unclassified accorcling as their salaries are above or below $900. An-interesting comment upon this state of
things is furnished by the report of the changes in the New York custom-house for October, 1893.
In the appraiser's office forty-two changes of openers and packers were made in that month. Only
one of these was in the classified service; all the others were in the unclassified service. This of
course must mean either that the people in the nonclassified service appointed under tho old methods
are far less satisfactory than those appointed under the civil-service examinations, or. else that if satisfactory they are removed for political or patronage reasons. Without doubt both suppositions are
correct. Another evil result from this is that a customs official is always tempted to have positions
taken out of the classifiecl service by having the salaries attached to them reduced. In this manner
four years ago the collector at a frontier port was enabled practically to change his entire force; and
within the last month the collector at another frontier port, in requesting the resignations of two o_f
his employees, remarked that if they dld not giYe them it wouldn't make any matter, for he would
recommencl to have their places abolished and would put in their stead three places each at a salary
so low as to keep them beneath t.he classified service.

The Commission has again and again earnestly requested that the classification of
the customs employees should be made in the manner indicated.
Sa·n Francisco, Cal.

In the summer of 1893 charges were made of removals for political purposes at th6
San Francisco custom house by the new Democratic collector. On investigation the
Commission discovered that the collector ha<\ at the expiration of their ~robationary periods, declined to recommend the absolute appointment of certain persons who
had entered the service through examination in the preceding Administration. The
refusal of the collector was on the ground that the conduct and capacity of the
probationers were not satisfactory. It appeared, however, that their immediate
superiors, who were the proper judges, had reported them as being satisfactory in
these respects, and the collector adm_itted that his purpose in not giving absolute
appointment was to put in their places men of his own political party who had been
removed by his predecessor, as he alleged, for political reasons. The Commission
made r eport accordingly to the Secretary of the Treasury, and thereupon the Secretary directed the reinstatement of the men who were thus separated from the service. The men who had been appointed in their places were removed.
Philadelphfa, Pa.

In December, 1893, certain charges were made by Mr. Reynolds against the Repub;
lican collector of the port of Philadelphia, Mr. Cooper. Although the charges could
not be sustained, the investigation of the chief examiner showed certain points
where the civil-service law and rules should be strengthened in order to permit the
Commission to see that justice is done to faithful employees who are discharged not
only for no good cause but for parti an reasons. The minute made by the Commission upon the report of the chief examiner is as followl:l:

H. Mis. 79--19
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This report emphasizes the need nf allowing the Commission to investigate and report uponnll
removals, and also of establishing some system which will gfre the Commission tho right to o,·ersce
promotions and reductions. At present the Commission has no such right, and can not interfere
e,en when, as in the cases mention.ell in the chief examiner's report, there is every reason to l>elieYe
that the reductions are made merely for political reasons. In the Philadelphia custom-house there
seem s to have been the same conflict between the collector and surveyor that apparently existed
at San Francisco between the collector and the appraiser at the beginning of Collector Wise's
administration, the collector, presumably for political reasons, overriding the recommendations of the
sur,eyor (in San Francisco, of the appraiser) as to his own immediate subordinates. The demoralization produced by such conduct is 0f course very great.
The chief examiner's report establishes a strong presumption that the men removed or forced to
resign by Collector Cooper were separated from the service in reality for political reasons, although
it would probably be impossible to ])rove this in a court of law. .A.t present tho narrowly limited
p ower of the Commission to investigate cases of this kind makes it exceedingly difficult to get at any
offend er who takes any care to cover up bis tracks. Such cases as these at the Philadelphia customhouse make it evident that the Commission must be given power to investigate all cases of removal
and to pass upon whether they were or were not made for political reasons, if adequate protection is to
be gi,on to honest Government employees whom the head of the office bad decided to get ricl of, really
for partisan or factional reasons, but nominally for some consideration affecting the good cif the
service. .At present°the Commission is powerless to pre,ent the perpetration of such wrongs as those
committed under Collector Cooper and also under CollecttJr Cooper's predecessor.
Attention is ca1.lcd to one very significant featnre of the r eports of changes. It will be seen by an
examination of these reports that not only were there largo changes of the persons who were in office
when ihe collector qualified, but that there ha.-e been very large changes among those whom tho
collector himself appointed. It ·has invariably been the ex_porience of the Commission that where
sweeping removals, presumably for political reasons, were made in an office, sweeping r emovals have
subsequently been made by the same appointing officer among the people whom he has himself
appointed. Attention is also directed especially to the fact that Collector Cooper has reinstated sinr.o
the election some of the men whom he had turned out before. .A.s the chief examiner points out, this
means either that be originaily removed the men for partisan reasons or that he is now reinstating
incompetent men in tho service. It is furthermore ·evident that the inspector force as now organized
is largely a political body, and that these inspectors should be brought under the classified-service
rules if they are to r eport upon the employees of the classified ser vice. Furthermore, there should
be a change in the classification of the customs service, so as to classify the men by grade, and not
by salary.
There is but one favorable showing in r.onnection with this r eport. In the different offices in the
customs service at Philadelphia during the last .A.dministra.tion the removals among the classified nonexceptecl places were ,ery large, but those in tho excepted and unclassified places were very much
larger, the smallest difference being in the sur,eyor's office, where the number of removals were half
as many again as in the classified 1>lacos, and the largest difference being in the nav al office, where the
r movals were :fi..-e times as numerous. In the appraiser's and collector's offices they were about
three times as numerous. This shows that even uncler the very unfortunate conditions obtaining
at Philadelphia, where the head of tho office was entirely out of sympathy with the law,and undoubtedly endeavor d as far as he could to get around it, and in spite of tl1e fact that the Commission do s
not have the power that H sl10uld have to investigate r emov.ils, so that groat injustice is clone in connection with these removals, yet that even bore the showing is three times as bad where the law
does not interfere as wl,ere it does. It appears that the only change so far in Philadelphia has been
in the appraiser's offic , 1.md r tl.Jis Administration. The new appraiser bas been in charge igbt
months. During that time 110 has mad only one change in tbe non xcopted force of his office, and
has r moved 85 per cent of tho unclassifi d fore . This of course moans ither that the men appoint eel
through our xaminations are better than those not thus appointed, or el O that whore our rules do
not prot .ct tl1om j?Ood m n arc r mov d from the i::nclassifi.ed service. Tbe former is more apt to
be the tmth, but doubtless both cono,id rations obtain more or less. The sp cific charges of illegal
action hro11gl1t liy Mr. Reynolus, it app ars, upon the report of tho Chief Examiner, can not be sustain d. It is ordered that nfl soon as an answer is received from 1.b Treasury Department in refernc to th an Francisco cnstom-hou e a paper b prepared for transmission to the PresidenL sllOwin"
the def ·cts f tho law adroini!1tered in the custom-houses, and proposing to remedy them on the lines
sugge. ~ abov .
ALLE ED IRRE
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only 1,e filled through a competitive examinn tion. Tlrn Commission reported that
this was a clear evasion of the rule, and on its report the two persons were <lismissed.
This is one of many investigations which convince the Commission of the extreme
unwisdom of allowing the great majority of places now excepted from examination
to be so excepted. Most, even of the so-called confidential places, could be fillecl
perfectly well through open competitive examination and certification. In the opinion of tho Commission nine-tenths of the places now excepted in the d epartmental,
customs, and postal services should be made competitive or left to be :filled by
promotion from within the ranks.
One abuse at present existing in the Departments is the employment of persons
nominally as laborers to do cforical work which should be performed only by
employees of the classified service. The Commission has received information from
time to time to the effect that there are persons on the laborers' and messengers' rolls,
but employed as typewriters, copyists, and the like, who r,eally do no kind of Ia.boring
work whatever. Many of these persons are women. This employment is in direct
violation of the order of classification in each Department made by direction of the
President, and should riot be permitted. A circular letter has been addressed by the
Commission to the heads of the various Departments r equesting information upon
this subject. The pressure for place on the part of politicians being practically
entirely removed from positions covered by competitive examination, is concentrated
upon those outside. The places excepted from examination and the so-called laborers' aml messengers' places below the classified service are the only ones which can
now lie obtained through political influence, and the pressure for the~e places is, in
consequence, very great. The only way to remedy this is to strike from the excepted
ist t110 great bulk of the p1aces now included therein, and especially to strike out
the chiefs of divisions, and to classify many of the places not now classified; Messengers, for instance, can perfectly wen be classified, an d as a matter of fact, in the
Commission's own force the position of messenger 1s treated as a classified. place
ALLEGED IRREGULAR APPOINTMENTS IN TI-IE INDIAN SERVICE .

The Indian school service did not really go nuder the rules of the Commission
until the spring of 1892. In October, 1893, the Commission received from Mr. Arthur
Hobart, of Boston, information that at the Santo Fe, N. Mex., Indian school, and at
the Carlisle, Pa., Indian school, the civil-service law was being evaded by changing
the designation of employees while keeping them at the same work, so that although
the old <1esignation was that of some position in the classified ser.~De, the new designation would be that of some position outside of it. A letter was addressed to
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs inviting his remarks upon this charge. In reply
he requested the Commission to make its inquiry directly of th.e Secretary of the
Interior. Accordingly, on October 15, the Commission sent the Secretary of the
Interi or a letter embody'ng the facts,' and asking information about them. No
answer was received to this communication, and on February 13 another letter was
sent repeating the request. The matter is still in suspense; but this is not of consequence, as the action taken by the Commission in the case next considered anrl
the position assumed thereon by the Secretary of the Interior, bid fair to pr~vent
the possibility of the recurrence of such cases in the future.
Chilocco, Okla., Indian school.
In November, 1893, charges were made of illegal appointments ~nder tbe Interior
Department in the Indian school at Chilocco. The Commission investigated the
ca e at1d made the following entry upon its minutes to show the facts:
Departm ent of the Interior, letter of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs of DoceU1bcr 2, 1893. It
a11pcars from this letter that 1mdcr the pecnliar conditions of employment of t eachers, assistant
teac~. ri;, and oth er employees il1 tl e Indian 11cl1ools, the Department of the Interior can practically
nullify the order of tbe President classifying the Indian educational service if the Secretary's action
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in r eference to the position s of teacher at Chilocco is allowed to stand. .At present tl1e position of
teacher is classified. The position of assistant teacher is unclassified. The Commission consented
to it being so rPgarded with the purpose of providing for the employment of Indians in this capacity
w,henever practicable, and on the distinct understanding with the Secretary of the Interior, expres ed
in its letter to him of .April 30, 1892, that the assistant teacher was not to be employed to perform the
duties of teacher, as this would be, within the meaning of the order of classification, an admission to
the place of teacher, and thus a violation of the rule governing the appointment of teachers .
. It appears that at the ending of the fiscal year on June 30 last, there were two positions of teacher
in the Chilocco school, these positions being vacant, and no teachers ever having held them, With
the new year these positions were abolished, and in their places were created, so far as appears at
precisely the same f:\alary and with precisely the same duties, two positions of assistant teacher,
which were unclassified, and which the Commissioner of Indian .Affairs :filled by appointments from
the outside, without examination and certi:fication, one of the people appointed being his own niece.
In the opinion of the Commission no justifiable reason can be shown why the change from teacher
to assistant teacher was made, and why the vacancies shoulfl not have been :filled precisely as other
vacancies are, by appointment from the eligible lists of the Commission. It is needless to point
out that if the Department can take this action with r egard to the t wo t eachers in question it can
take it with regard to all posit.ions of teacher. By simply changing the designation from teacher to
assistant teacher, without alteration of the salary or the duties, it would be possible for the Departmen t of the Interior to remove practicall.v the whole force of the Indian service which is nowclassifi11d
into the llllclassified list. The Commis<'ion holds this action to be illegal, being manifestly an evasion of
the law, and deems that the Secretary of the Interior should cancel the appointments made t these
positions of assistant teacher and should treat the positions as being those of teachers, to be fiLeo.
only from the eligible regist.e rs of the Commission.
Moreover, the Commission considers it imperative, in view of the action of the Department in relation to these two teacher places, to urge upon the President the necessity of classifying the positions
of the assistant teachers. It is ordered that the orders necessary to the accomplishment of this object
be prepared and submitted to the President for his approval, such orders to provide that upon the
nomination of the Secretary of the Interior Indians will be admitted to the grade of assistant teacher
upon passing a suitable noncompetitive examination provided by the Commission.
The result, as shown in this case, of allowing the P,ssistant teachers to be regarded as unclassified
furnishes, in our opinion, a strong argument against excepting the positions of superintendents of
schools from examination. .Assistant teachers were allowed to remain unclassi:fied on tho distinct
understanding that the places should be filled with Indian s where possible, and that white assistant
teachers should be employed strictly to perform the duties impHed by their official titles. .A.dvantage
is now taken of the Commission's action to abolish two positions of teacher and to create in their
stead two positions of assistant teacher, with the same salaries and duties, one of these positions
being :filled by a n ear relative of the Indian Commissioner. The action in this case makes the Commission feel that it would be detrimental to the interests of the service to except the superintendents
from examination, and that it is now detrimental to the service to treat the positions of assistant
teacher as unclassified. (Minutes of D ecember 11, 1893, clause 1.)

In response to its letter to the Secretary of the Interior it received the following
communication:
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is to be regretted that when the determination was reached to consider assistant teachers not within
the classified service, some arbitrary designation of what constitutes an "assistant teacher" was not
made .
I have conferred freely with the superintendent of Indian schools as to the wisdom of including
assistant teachers within the classified service, an exception to be made in favor of Indians alone, as
suggested by your action. We agree that the position is one which with great propriety can be placed
within the classified serviee. It is a position which requires that ordinary ability as a teacher most
likely to be disclosed throngh a technical examination. The competitive tests are calculated to cletermine with reasonable accuracy fitness for the work. The position is not so high that it would
probably draw teachers of established reputation. Beginners must be placed in these positions, and
can be selected through the certified list with nndoubtell adva,n tage to the school service.
Where the responsibility of teaching involves work other than that which can be disclosed by a
technical examination; where the position is so high that men of experience who have been successful
instructors can be ind need to accept the places, it is there alone that I fear the 11ro.ficiency of the
service may be hampered by the strict rnles governing the admission of classified employees.
It is my earnest desire to aid in establishing a permanent, nonpartisan, and efficient Indian-school
system, and tlie rules governing the classified service should certainly be applied wherever practicable. I trust that yon may be able to agree with the superintendent of ludian schools upon a plan
by which this may be accomplished, and yet enable him to exercise some discretion in th!:' selection of
men suited to particnlar work.
Very respectfully,
HOKE SMITH, Secretary.
Hon. JOHN R . PROCTER,
President of the Civil Service Commission.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Wai;hington, January 22, 1894.
SIR: In r egrml to the cliarges made by the Civil Service Commissioners that the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs abolished two positions of teacher within the classified service at the Chilocco Indian
school, and instead created two positions of assistant teachers, in order to appoint two persons to the
position, we state that, although the positions for teachers were authorized in January, 1892, they
had never been filled because not needed, and the positions lapsed June 30, 1893; that, with Assistant
Secretar.v Reynolds, we, at the beginning of the present fiscal year, did the personal work of going
OYer the records and arranging positions for the year, and that without any suggestion from the Commissioner we arr::mgeu two positions of assistant teachers at Chilocco, because, as teachers had not
been needed or selected, it was thonght that occasion might arise for selections to be made temporarily, and the lmgth of time required for selections through the civil service, and the fact that many
who were selected declined, we thought it best to have them authorized as assistant teachers.
Very respectfully,
FRANK C. ARMSTRONG,
.Assistant Commissioner.
F . T. PALMER,
Chief Education Division.
The SE CRETARY OF THE I:!'/TERIOR.
These two positions were not tilled prior to July 1, as shown by these books, consequently there
was no one displaced. The approval of all school positions at the first of the fiscal year was made
by Mr. R eynolds, with Mr. Clements, Mr. Palmer, and myself. The Commissioner bad nothing to do
with it.
FRANK C. ARMSTRONG,
.Assistant Commissioner of Indian .Affairs.

DEPARTMENT OF TH& INTERIOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Washington, January :22, 1894.
SIR: On December 2 last I had the honor to report to you upon the chargeQ made by the Civil Service
Commission that two positions of teacher within the classified service had been abolished at the
Chilocco Indian school, and instead two positions o.f assistant teacher, not in the classified service,
had been created, and that these two positions of assistant teacher were treated as outside the classified service, anu filJed by the appointment of J obn E . Youngblood and Alice Kingcade, the latter being
a niece of mine.
Notwithstanding tlie r eport made 011 the date referred to, I am to-day advised that it is yet claimed
that positions within the classified service were abolished anu positions created outside of the classified service by rue in order that I might appoint a relative to one of them, in violation of tho spirit, if
not the letter, ot the civil-service law, and I again desire to call your attention to the facts as estab•
lished by the r ecords of your D epartment.
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Tl10 law provides that positions within the school serv·ice, except superintendents, who aro provided fpr by law, shall be created by the Secretary of the Interior at the beginning of each fiscal )'rar,
and at the end of the fiscal year such positions lapse. '£hese positions are estn,blished as the ncNls of
the ser,ice may ~eq_uire, considering the number of pupils in attendance at each school, anu the Iabvr
to b o performed
In .January, 1892, two positions of teachers w ere authorized by ihe honorable Secretary of th
Interior for the Chilocco school, but they were not filled by selections, because they were not nee<lr11,
and 011 the 30th of .June, being the end of the fiscal year, these places so authorized lapsed lVitbout
ever having b een filled .
At the b eginning of the present fiscal year you authorized such positions for the various schools nR
were needed. The school reports, showing the attendance at the various schools, were considered,
and all of these positions carefully gone over, the work being under the personal supervision of Mr.
R eynolds, the Assistant Secretary of t-he Interior, Assistant Commissioner Armstrong, and Mr.
Palmer, chief of the education division of this office. This work required several days' labor by
these gentlemen, and was done in the office of Assistant Secretary Reynolds, and in the arrangement
of positions two positions of assistant teachers for the Cl.tilocco school were recommended and
authorized by you.
Since these charges were made I have been informed by the gentlemen recommending these positions that they did so because the teachers formerly authorized were not needed, ancl it was thought
that these positions might not be required, but occasion might arise for the selection of assistant
teachers temporarily only; and as it was uncertain whether they woulcl be needed, and the length of
time r equired to secure persons from the eligible list, and that many selected declined the positions,
and as they might be only needed for a short time, tl10y concluded that it was best to authorize these
positions as assistant teachers.
On August 15, upon the request of Snperintendent Coppock that these positions be filled, the persons mentioned in the l etter of the Civil Service Commission were appointed, one of whom is my
niece; both of whom had passed examinations for teachers' certificates iu the States where they
resided, and successfully taught in the public schools. My niece had tanght in the public schools of
Illinoi s and Texas. Since that time Superinten<l ent Coppock and Dr. Dorch ester, superinten dent of
Indian schools, after be was notified that his resignation was desired, both r eported to this office that
she was compet ent and rendered efficient service as a teacher.
I desire to say further that these positions as assistant, teachers, 1:,0 autliorized, were not made by
these gentlemen at my suggestion, and that I had no thought of selecting my niece to fill a position in
the school servicfl until after the request was made, August 15, by Mr. Coppock.
I will further state that the positions of assistant teachers were authorized under the former Administration and filled by appoi::tment from this office, the sn,me grade as these positions, and this actwae
no departure from the practice under the former Administration.
As i.o the suggestion in the letter of the Civil Service Commission that these new positions were
treated as outside the classified service, I have to say that they were not only recognized under the
formei: arlministration of this office as b eing outside of the civil service and appointments made, as
before snggested, but the Civil Service Commission ha<l also recognized such positions as not being
·within tho classified service, as many of their letters on file in this office show.
For your information I inclose you a letter, dated April 11, 1803,· addressed to this office, signed by
Mr. Charles Lyman, as president of the Civil Service Commission, in which it is said, referring to
assistant teachers, "At present these positions are unclassified," etc.
I cl,3sire to say that I have no objection to placing the positions of assistant teachers within the
classified service, except th~t persons of Indian blood should not be required to stand the civil-sen·ice examination. I h.we neither in letter nor spirit attempted to evade the civil-service law, but have
ah1 din carrying it out in eve-ry way.
I <lcsire further to add that th niece referred to is the only r elative of mine occupying any position
in the Go,ernment s rvice, ex:cept the position held by Mr. Uochran, who is my confidential clerk.
Very r pcctfully, your ob clients rvant,
D. M. Bn.e>WNINCI, Commissioner.
Th

ECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR,

Iu an wer this 1 ttcr wa.8 ent:

'HA.·. LYMAN,

ctin!J Prei,ident.
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DEPART~!ENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, February 17, 1894.
GENTLEMEN: J<'or your information there is inclosed herewith a copy of :.i, letter to the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs, dated yesterday, in which I e:s:press my conclnsion that there is no sufficient reason
for a distinction between teachers aml assistant teachers of Inc1iau schools and directing that here.
after your Commission shall be called on for the certification of eligibles for appointment as assistant
teachers, the same as for teachers, except in cases where Indians ma.y be found qualified for such positions; also a list showing some of the appointments made to these places since they were excepted from
the classified senice. These parties were none of them Indians, and were regularly engaged in teaching.
Very respectfully,
HOKE SMITH, Secretary.
The CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington February 16, 1894.
SIR: After careful consideration of the subject I have come to the conclusion that there is no sufficient reason for a distinction between teachers and assistant teachers of Indian schools, whereby the
former are included in the classified service and the latter are not included. Yon will therefore
hereafter please request from the Civil Service Commission certifications for persons to fill positions
as assistant teachers, except always in cases where Indians may be found who are qualified for such
positions.
Very respec~fnlly,
HOKE SMITH, Secretary.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

Upon receipt of this last letter of the Secretary of the Interior the Commission
made the following entry in its minutes:
(1) Interior Department.-Letter of the Secretary, inclosing statement as to assistant teachers
appointed in 1892 without examination and certificat.ion by the Commission, none of them being
In11ians. Inasmuch as this letter announces that the Secretary cleerus that the position of assistant
teacher should be really a classified one and will l10reafter be treated as such, it is directed that an
amendment be immediately preparecl for submission to the President including assistant teachers in
the classifie1l list, and providing that Indians can be admiitecl as as~istant teachers upon the nomination of tl1e appointing officer ancl certification by the Commission that they have passecl a suitable
noncompetitb-e examination. In the accompanying letter the President's attention will be called to
the fact that this amendment is pr::tctically a formal one, inasmuch as the Secretary of the Interior
now treats these positions as classified.

The action of the Secretary of the Interior in deciding to treat assistant teachers
as classified is greatly to be commended.
THE REMOVAL OF EUGENE E. GADDIS, TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

In July, 1893, a clerk named Eugene E. Gaddis, detailed before the incomiug of the
present Administration to serve with the Commission, was r_ecalled to the Treasury
Department, but immediately, antl while still serving with the Commission, was dismissed. After some preliminary correspondence, the Commissioner, on October 10,
wroto to the Secretary of the Treasury as follows:
OCTOBER 10, 1893.
SIR: Mr. Eugene E. Gaddis complains of his removal from the Treasury Department, office of the
Register of the Treasury, for polftical reasons, ancl asks that the Commission make investigation to
ascertain the facts in the case anu take proper action in reference thereto. The Commission holds that
it is its clnty under the law to in,estigate and report upon dismissals from the classified service where
it is alleged with offer of proof that said dismissals were made for political reasons. Before further
consideration of this case it deems it due to the Register of the Treasury that the papers filed in this
office by complainant be submitted to him for such remarks as he sees fit to make.
Very respectfully,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT, Acting Pre8ident.
The SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY.

The Secretary of the Treasury responded as follows:
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF THE SECRET.A.RY,
Washington, JJ. 0., Novembe1· 11, 1893.
Sm: Your communication to the Register of the Treasury, together with the accompanying papers,
having been referred to me, I have gi,en them a careful consideration, and now have the honor to say
that I fail to find in them any all gation which, if proved or admitted, would show that auy provision
of the civil-service rules or law bas been violated by the discharge of Gaddis from the public service.
By section 2 of the act entitled "An act to regnlate and improYe the civil service of the United
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States," apprond .January 16, 1893, the Commission is directed to aid the President, 1:t his request, in
preparing suitable rules for carrying the act into effect, and it is provided that, among other thing~.
such rules shall provide and declare, as nearly as the conditions of good administration will warrant,
"that no p er son in the public service is for that reason under any obligation to contribute to anv
political fund, or to render any political service, and that he will not be re~oved or otherwise prejt~diced for refusing to do so."
In accordance wit,h tbis requirement, the President, with the aid of the Commission, adopted and
promulgated certain rules, among which is General Rule I, as follows:
Any officer in the executive civil service who shall use his official authority or influence for the purpose of interfering with an election or controlling the result thereof, or who shall dismiss or ca11se

to b e dismissed, or use influence of any kind to procure the dismissal of any person from any place in

the said service, because such person has refused to be coerced in his political action, or has refus erl
to contribute money for political purposes, or has refused to render political service; and any officer,
clerk, or other employee in the executive civil service, who slrn11 willfully violate any of tllese rules,
or any of the provisions of sections 11, l 2, 13, and 14 of the act entitled ".A.n act to regulate and
improve the civil s er v ice of the United States," approved.January 16, 1883, shall be dismissed from oflice.

It is not claimed that this clerk was removed or otherwise prejudiced for refusing to contribute to
any political fund or to render any political 8ervice, nor is it claimed that he was removed because he
h as refused to be coerced in his political action or has refused to contribute money for political purposes; and consequently it does not appear that either the provision of the law or the rule quoted can
have any application in the present instance.
The only other provision relating to the power of removal which · I h am been able to find is contained in section 13 of the statute, which r eads as follows:
No officer or employee of the United States mentioned in this act shall discharge, or promote, or
degr ade, or in any manner change the official rank or compensation of any other officer or ~mp~oyee,.
or promise or threaten so to clo, for giving or withholding or neglecting to make any contr1but1on of
money or other valuable thing for any political purpose.
There is no statement in the affidavit of Mr. Gaddis or in any of the papers submitted to me that
he was discharged for "giving or withholding or neglecting to make any contribution of money or
other valuable thing for political purpose," and I respectfully submit th at if he had been discharged
for any of these r easons a case would be presented for prosecution in the courts, which is the only
repiedy provided in the law.
The R egister of the .T reasury, in transmitting to me the affidavits and other papers which were
sent to him by tho Commission, bas also made a communication denying the statements contained in
the affidavit of Mr. Gaddis and inclosing several written statements from clerks who ser,ed with
him concerning that gentleman' s ch aracter and conduct whilH holding his position as clerk; but as no
case has been presented in which tlle Secretary of the Treasury feels that it is incumbent upon him
to state the reasons for the removal, these documents are not transmitted.
I have the honor to remain, yours, respectfully,
.J. G . CARLISLE, Secretary.
H on. THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
Chairman United States Civi l Service Commission, Washington, D. 0.

The Commission wrote in reply as follows:
NOVEMBER 23, 1893 .
Sm: In answer to your letter of November 11, the Commission has the honor to call your attention
to a copy herewith transmitted of its l etter, signed by .John H . Oberly, then acting president of the
Commission , to the Cincinnati postal board of examiners, approved by the Commission on September
8, 1887. From the closing paragraph of this letter you will see that the Commission then took the
ground that it wa a violation of l aw within the meaning of the civil-service act and rnles to remove
an employee from the classified service because he belonged to the opposite political party, or
because of his political opinions or affiliations. Ever since this elate the Commission has consistently acted upon this view . It has b een the settl ed policy of the Commission to consider General
Rule I a forbidding the removal of an employee in the classified service because of his political af:l:ili ationR or opinion , or because ho b elong d to the political party opposed to that of the" officer who
dismiss d or cans d to be di missed, or used influence of any kind to procure his clismiRsal."
Thi ronstrnr:tion of en ral Rule I has never hitherto been questioned, and tho charges contained
in tli affidavits now b fore you against Mr. Tillman in the case of the clerk Gaddis do distinctly
l1arg , in subs tanc , that Mr. Tillruan procured tho dismissal of Mr . Ga<ldis because of his political
affiliations or opinion . In pursuance of the p licy on which the Commission has consi tently acted
v r sinre th 1 tt •r of
ting Pr id nt berly was approved, the Commission therefore requested°
Mr. Tillman' answer to the all gations contain din the affidavits snbmitted by Mr. Gaddis.
Aft •r th D partm ·nt has 011Rid r cl tho letter sign d by Mr. Oberly, om bodying the s ttled policy
of b' ommi i n for th pruit si. y ar , th
'ommission resp tfully requei<ts that it be inform d
·b tbn th Dc:partm n rted ·s to th •iew ·nt rtaine<l by tlJ
ommiRsion as to its power to investiga nn uch c
wh r b all gation i that the r.-mploy was dismi s d becaus of his political
affilia ion or C>J>ini,m , r wh1·th ·r th
partuwnt still insi t that it is no violation of the ch·ilrvi
r ml to diemi
mploye m rely b can of his political opinions or affiliations.
· full ·,

"b

BETAJt

RY.

HA • LYM:A.'1,

PreBident.
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In January, 1894, the following 1etiier was received from the Secretary of the
Treasury:

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, O1<'FICE OF THE SECRET.A.RY,
Washington, D. C., January 17, 1894.
DEAR SIR: In response to the last communication of the Commission, in relation to the case of Mr.
Eugene E. Gaddis, I think it proper, in view of the fact that the subject has been pending for a long
time, to recapitulate the facts which have heretefore occurred.
On the 4th day of .August, 1893, Mr. Gaddis was discharged from the service by an order signed by
Mr. W. E. Curtis, then .Acting Secretary of the Treasury, and on the 7th day of that month the Commission, tLrough its presiden t, sent a letter to Mr. Curtis, in the nature of a protest against the
action of the Department. This letter was answered by Mr. C. S. Hamlin, who had succeeded Mr.
Cnrtis as .Acting Secretary, and stated that the removal had been made "for good and sufficient
reasons."
Inasmuch as no charge or complaint had been made that Mr. Gaddis had been removed for political
reasons, or for any reasons supposed to be in :violation of the civil-:service law or rules, it was expected
that this would terminate tl!c correspondence upon the subject; but, on the 16th day of .August, Mr.
Roosevelt, a member of the Commission, addressed another letter to the Secretary of the Treasury-, in
which, after a preliminary statement, he added:
The Commission, therefore, though without power to demand. as to matter of right, any ~nfor:D?ation from the Departments as to their treatment of these men, because of their connection with
the Commission bas nevertheless always endeavored to secure for them the same tre·a tment that it
accords to its ow:i office force, and bE>mg their only actual superior officer who alone can testify to their
good or ill conduct in performing _their official duties, 1?,ave always laid b~foro any Departme~t any
facts which it seemed proper to brrn~ to the attention of that Department rn reference to questions of
reduction, dismissal, and promotion m the detailed force.

And the letter then proceeds to say:
It is of course out of the question that be (Gaddis) should have been guilty of insubordination, of
negligence, or any species of official misconduct during the period of the present .Administration. In
the next place, whether the reasons for his dismh,sal are or are not "good and sufficient" (and with
the facts as given al>ove it is very difficult to l>elieve they are), I would, with all deference and respect.,
and witb all earnestness, state that it seems hardly possible that there can be any good and sufficient
reason for r efusing to state to Mr. Gaddis, or to the Commission under which he bas been sening, the
cause of his dismissal.
Up to the time this letter was written no claim had been made by Mr. Gaddis, or by anyone else so far
as I know, that he had been removed for political reasons. In fact, two weeks after the elate of this
letter Mr. Gaddis addressed a note to the Secretary of the Treasury asking permission to resign.
On the 29th of September, 1893, however, Mr. Gaddis for the first time made au affida,it, which was
presented to the Commission on the ·next day, charging, though in a Yery vague and indefinite way,
that bis remo,·al had been recommended by the Register of the Treasur.v for political r easons, and
subsequently, on the 7th day of October, he addresse<l a letter to the Commission in whicl! be made
additional statements upon the same subject.
•
While the statements contained in this letter are somewhat more specific than those contained in
the affidavit of September 29, 1893, the writer does not allege in terms that be was removed because he
was a Republican or because he was a Democrat, nor does be charge that he was removed b ecause he
had refused to be coerced in his political action, or had refuseJ to contribute money for political purposes, or had r efusecl to reno.er political service. So far as the affidavit and letter taken together can
be construeu as containing any distin ct charge, it is that the Register of the Treasury bad r ecommended the removal of this clerk in order that be (the Register) might be able to select a personal and
political friend of his own for confidential clerk in his office.
Whether the language of the civ11-service act, and of the rule quoted in my letter of November 11,
1893, can bo so con strued as to embrace a case where the removal is not alleged to have Lleen made for
a cause which is not in terms prohibited is a question which I do not consider material in this particular instance, and, inasmuch as it may at some time arise in a criminal :r,rosecution, I prefer to lea,e
it for the decision of the courts .
.After the affidavit and lett~r of Gaddis were filed the Commission addressed a letter to the Register
of the Treasury on the subject, and submitted the papers to him for "such remarks as ho sees fit to
make." The Register bas transmittecl to the Secretary bis response to the statements and charges
made in tho papers filed by the Commission ancl, also, of the written statements of clerks who served
with the discharged clerk, and I herewith forward copies of all these documents.
In recent personal interviews with the president of the Commission I have been informecl that it
does not insist upon having the "cause of his dismissal" stated, as was r equested in the letter to me
dated .August 16, 1893, but tbat it simply desires to know whether this clerk was r emoved for political reasons, and, although I have no personal knowledge of the causes which induced the Register of
the Treasury to recommend the action that was taken in tho case, I am satisfied that n either the
recommendation nor the actual removal was made on account of the politics of the clerk.
I have the honor to b e, very respectfully,
J. G. CARLISLE, Secretary.
Hon. JOHN R. PROCTER,
President United State, Civil Service Oo11111nission, Washington, D. 0.
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The papers were referred to Commissioner Roosevelt, who made the following
rnport, which was adopted,. the Commission directing that action be taken in
accordance with his recommendations:
Cmrn,sSION
·
Washingt on, D. 0., January 24, ~S:14.
Sms: In accordance with your instructions I have carefully gone o,er the final letter of tho Secretary of the Treasury and all the documer,ts in the Gaddis case.
This final letter was received by the Commission on .January 22. It was on .July 28 last that the
Acting Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. Curtis, wrote the Commission requesting the return of Mr.
Gaddis to the Treasury. Nearly six months have thus been occupied in getting at the facts-aperio<l
during which a score of cases of moro difficulty and intricacy ha,e been raised, investigated, and
decicled between the Commission and the Post-Office Department. One of the Commissioners fir1:t
went personally to the Department ·about August 2. On August 7 the Commission wroto to mako
inquiries concerning the dismissal of Mr. Gaddis . On August 9 an answe1· was received . On A.ugust
10 the Commission wrote again. No answer was received to this letter. On August 16tbeComruission
wrote again . .A.gain no answer was r eceived. Additional evidence was then furnish eel the Commission by Gaddis, and on October 10 the Register of the Treasury was written to. The Secretary of
the Treasury then, on October 11, wrote the Commission, assum ing the r esponsibility for the wholo
matter. On October 14 the Commission wrote the Secretary asking for any statement the Register
might make. On November 8 the R egister wrote to the Commission stating that be bad filed bis
answer with the Secretary of the Treasury and that the Secretary, and not himself, was responsible
for tho removal. On November 11 the Secretary of the Treasury wrote to the Commission stating
that eve-n if the allegations made as to the removal of Gaddis were proved or admitted, he did not see
that the law had been violated by the discharge. Inasmuch as the Commission's letter of October
10 alleged that the removal had b een made for political reasons, this amounted to a denial of tho
proposition that to remove a man for political reasons was a violation of the civil-service law. There
was also an implied denial of the right of the Commission to investigate r emovals even where it was
alleged that they were made for political reasons. On November 23 the Commission wrote the Secr etary, pointing out why, in its opinion, the position he had taken was untenable. No answer to this
letter was received. On December 19 th e Commission again wrote, asking for answer. A.gain no
an swer was r eceived, and on .January 6 tho Commission wrote once more. Then the answer came,
on .January 22, though it is datecl .January 17.
In view of the position taken by the Secretary in hi~ last two letters it seems useless further to discuss th e matter with him, and I ;recommend that the case be brought to the attention of the President.
On NoYomber 11 the Secretary, in effect, takes the position that'i.t is not a vioiation of tl1e civil-service
Jaw to remove a man for political r easons. In his letter of .January 17 ho does not express himself so
definitely, stating that he would prefer to lea,e it for the decision of the courts. In his lotter of
Oct.l1er 11 be states that even bad Gaddis been discharged for r efusing to contribute a political asseRS·
ment the only remedy would ha,e been to prosecute the case in th e courts. This is practically the
position taken by Postmaster-General Wanamaker in reference to the persons in the Baltimore postoffice who were accused of violatiug the civil-ser'l(ice law. Secretary Carlisle, moreover, is, as far as
tho Commission now remembers, the first public officer who bas ever taken the position that it is no
violation of tho civil-service law to ruscbarge a man for political reasons. Under President Cle,·elaud's first Administration tho Commission, through its acting prelilident, Mr. Oberly, took tho ground
that it was a violation of law to remove a man for his political opinions or affiliations. The Commissiou ha acteil. upon this view e,er sinco, both in making investigaiions and in preparing rule .
In Gen ral Rule III, section 7, itis provided that any nominating or appointing officer who shall
discriminate in favor of or against any oligihlo because of his political opinions or affiliations shall
b dismissed from ollice. If 1.ho position taken by the Secretary of the Treasury is correct, tho law
ancl rules prohibit an appointing officer from discri.minatiug for political reasons against a11y man
until lie is appoiut cl, but allow discrimination against the same man for tho same reasons tho instant
h i appointed . Thero is small need of comment on such a construction of tho law. Moreover, the
omu1i :ion emphaticall y dissents from the Yiew now advanced by Secretary Carlisle, ag formerly by
P . tmast r-G n ral "'anamaker, that the r m dy for violatioM of tho Jaw lies only in a. court of
law, au,1 not in tho action of th h ad of th D partment. On of the conditions of good ail.ministra·
tion iu 1·Yc·ry offico is tllat tho b d of the office shall see tl1at the law is ob. erved, and not wait to
l1aH• tb1\ ourt for him into it. observance. The dcci ion of tho supr me conrt of the Di trict of
'ol111nbia in nit ·11 , late x r l. Georg '£. Pulaski is xplicit. It declares that it is the duty of
in th D •partm nt an,l offic s to which tho rules relate to aid in
all ,,m r of th ·nitrtl • ta
rryin1,; thr-m iuto eff ct. It ought uo to be n s ary to point out that cas s may continually ari e
u ,l r th civil- ·nic law, a. unrl r all oth ·r law , wb r a zt-alous :ind faithful o61ccr must procoed
again liis own uborclinat on vill •nr which may uot h tsuffici •ut to ju~tify a prosecution in a
111 r of I •.
'I h h ,t of I D , rhn1•n who ha . 1•v ry r a ·on t 1, licvP- that 011 of bis subordinat s ha been
,·a.din or Yioh\tln' he ·i ·11· ·n·ic law, enn tbon,,.h th -r i>1 no a. again. t him on wbi ·b the
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• Commission coulcl go into court, must be h eld responsible for the wrongdoing. The Commission can
not acquiesce in a view which if accepted would permit a head of a D epartment to lie supine and
allow his subordinates to violate the law at pleasure, provided only they exercised enough caution to
k eep clear of the courts. If tho views advanced by the Secretary in h is letter of No,embcr 11 are
e,er acknowledged to be correct, an immense stride will liave been taken toward reducing tho law to
a mere nullity. The result of the adoption of this position by the Secretary will naturally be it::1
adoption by his subordinates and by other publiG.official s . Rael this view been taken by PostmasterGeneral Bissell it :would be difficult to overestimate the extent to ·which it would have bamJXlretl the
work of the Commission during the last ten months in <lealing with the classifi ed post-offices generally,
and with the newly classified offi ce::1 in particular, while it would of course have put a premium upon
making sweeping remo,als for partisan r easons iu these offices.
In r egard to the remo,al of Mr. Gaddis, tho Secretary forwards from Mr. Tillman and from various
clerks in the offi ce statements r e flecting upon Mr. Gaddis, and gives it as bis opinion that Gaddis was
not r emoYed for political reasons.
Th e Secretary states that when the original letters of the Commission -were written no complaint
had been made that the removal was for political reasons. If he had turned to my l etter of .August
10 he wonld have seen that Mr. Gaddis had already stated that there were no reasons for his removal
unless tbey were political. .At the time it seemed eYident to me tha_t the responsible authorities of
tho Treasury D epartment must be ignorant of what h ad b een <lone in removing Gaddis, and that on
their attention being called to the matter they would be only too gfad to rectify their action. The
l etters I wrote were precisely such as I would h a,e written to any Department, proceeding upon the
assumption that the head of the Department would wish to know when an evident and flagrant
injn sticc was being committed. I was careful in these l etters to state that the Commission had no
power to demand information from the Department as to the treatment of Mr. Gaddis, but that it was
impossible thn.t there could be any good or sufficient reasons for refusing to state to the Commission
the cause of dismissal.
The easie1,t way of showing that a dismissal was not made for political reasons is to show what the
reasons actually were, and often if no such reasons nrefortltcoruing th e Commission will be obliged to
assume that tho r eal reasons were 1101itical. It has been my experience that in the great majority of
instauccs where tll0 reasons were geunine and adequate there was no h esitation whatsoever in giving
them, bnt that whore the h esitation existed it was generally because they were.felt to bo in snfileient
or were used merely as pretexts, the real reason being one which the persou i,mplicated dill not dare to
a,·ow. In this particular instance it is difficult to believe that the r easons now alleged as causes for
the remo,al of Mr. Gaddis were thought of at the time the removal was made. The l etter recalling
Gaddis came on July 28 . The varioua documents contnining charges against him are dn.ted from
.August 29 to December 13. Moreover, the r easons alleged for his r cn10"val have shifted from time to
time. On July 28 his return was asked for l>ecause bis sen1 ice were needed in the Department. Soon
after it was alleged to the Commission that he was removed for insubordination. This ground seems
to haYe been abandoned , and the paJ>ers now sul>mittetl charge various offenses against office discipline and morals. In -.iew of the position the case has now taken it is needless to discuss the truth or
falsity of those charges.
But one of them deserves n otice for other r easons . This is the charge that Gaddis was promoted
for political or peronal reasons under Hie last Republican ac1ministratiun. There is a certain unconscious humor in advancing this as a reason for dismissing him , in view of the constant complaints that
are now beiug brought to the Commission about the promotion and reduction of men in the Tre:isur,Y Do1,artruent, an<l particularly in the offices of the Second and Sixth .Auditor, for, as is alleged,
political and personal considerations. The Yery day upon which .Assistant Secretary Ilamlin "rote to
the Commission, stating 1.hat Gaddis had been removed for satisfactory reasons, the sn.me gentleman
also fu~uished to the Commission u. Est of promotions and redu ctions, notably in the Sixth aml Socoucl
.Auditors' offices, couc.eruing whicl1 1t was charged to tho Commission, with offer of proof, that the
great mnjority, if not all, were 11romotetl or reduced purely for political or sectional reasons. Complamts h a,c constantly been made to the Commission concerning pi·omotions and reductions for political reasons in tho different D epartmcnt8. Iu partic-alar, such co~plaints were made very fre'luently
concerning tho action of Commissioners Tanner and Rnum in tb.e P ension Bureau ; but never as frequ ntly as they hn,,e been made concerning what. is alleged to have gone en in the Treasury Department <luring the last ten months.
The fact that these charges were never communicated to Mr. Gaddis at all, and were only produced
weeks or months after the r moYal had taken place, and that Mr. Gaddi11 had no opportunity of
an wering them, although n.nxious to produce counter testimony, is sufficient to show the h arm
resultmg from removals made in this wny. It is Yery unfortunate that tho Commission is not gi ven
foll n.11thority to in,·estigate such removals. The test1mony of .Assistant Register Smith in his letter
of JmrnaryJ2, isn,ry damaging to llegisterT1llrnan, tending to show that he recommen<led tho removal
of Gacldis merely for personal and political reasons.
To suru up, then, so far ns this particular casti is concerned it appears that (1) the Secretary of the
Trea ury t ake11 the p osition of declini11g to bole! that it is a Yiolation of the civil-sen-ice law to
remove a man for political reasons; (2J the Secn,tary further takes the position that it th ere is such
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a violation of the law the head of the Departmeut will not provide any remedy, but will lea,e the
matter to tho courts, and (3) the charges upon which it is now alleged that Gaddis was remo,ed,
whether true or false, wero ad Yanced some weeks or months after the removal in order to justify it.
In view of the attitude of the Secretary of the Treasul'y I recommend that the Commission earnestly request the President to amend General Rule I to bring it into accord with General Rule III,
section 7, making it provide for the dismissal from office of any appointing or nominating officer who
discriminates in fayor of or agains.t any subordinate because of his political or religious opinions or
affiliations. In connection with what has been shown in this case as to the numerous promotions and
reductions in the Treasury Department, alleged with offers of proof to be for political reasons, I further
recommend that the President be asked to adopt a rule authorizing the Commission to exercise &uperYisiou over promotions and reductions, ancl at least to provide that no discrimination for political
reason!'! enters into them.
In corroboration of the charges made to this Commission with reference to reductions for political
reasons iu the Treasury Department., the following figures are of interest: During the six months
immediately succeeding the 4th of March, 1889, there were in the classified service of the Treasury
Department, in places covered by competitive examination, 6 reductions and 10 removals. During the
corresponding six mon tbs succeeding the 4th of March, 1893, there were no less than 58 reductions and
41 removals. The difference in the namber of reductions is very striking. That the persons reduced
were certainly in the great majority of cases, and prouably in all the cases, Republicans, is shown,
among other things, by tho fact that no less than 50 of the 58 reductions were of people who had
entered the service prior to the classification in 1883.
·
It has furthermore been charged to the Commission, with offer of proof, that in the Bureau of
EugraYing and Printing, nuder the Treasury Department, there has been and is now discrimination
exercised both in appointments and remoYals upon the ground of color. There is no provision of the
law or rules allowing the Commission to take cognizance of discrimination exercised for this reason.
' It may be well to call "the attention of the President to the matter to decide whether, umler tho law,
it woul<l be possible to promulgate a rule providing that the ('omruission should investigate and
report concerning such cases hereafter.
As r egards theso two points of r eductions or promotions for political reasons, and discrimination
on the ground of color, the Commission has received many more complaiuts of the management of the
Treasury Department in the last ten months than ever before; l.mt there is another subject upon
:which quite as many complaints were made to the Commission formerly as at present. This concerns
the appointments and removals in excepted places, notably the places of chiefs of division. The
majority of these places are changed with each Administration primarily for political reasons, and to
the serious detriment of tho service. The positions should b.v rights in all cases be filled by promotion from wit1Jin the ranks wholly without regard to ])Olitical considerations. The Commission
should therefore earnestly recommend to the President that the great bulk of these excepted places
bo abolished.
Finally, in my opinion, the history of tlio Gaddis case shows very clearly the need of adopting a
rule which shall provide for the filing of detailed charges whenever a clerk is remoyed, the clerk to
be allowed to see these charges anJ bavo them published if he so desires, while the Commis!lion should
be gi\·cn ample authority to investigate and report, if in its opinion the removal is made for political
reas ons, whether or not it purports on its face to be for a different cause.
Yonrs, truly,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

Th CO:MMISSION.
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In conclusion, the Comnnssion desires to state that while the above is a substantially full record of the cases that have been investigated, nevertheless there may be
some omissions. If so, these omissions arise from the fact that the Commission's
force is inadequate to do the work required. In order to keep abreast of its work
the employees are often so hurried and driven i:lb.at it is impossible to prop~rly i_n dex
and file the immense maicsses of papers which are constantly accumulatmg. The
Commission continually finds itself facing the fact that it has a number of things
that ought to be done, but only the force and the money to enable it to do a few of
them, and it then has to decide what work can be omitted with least detriment to
the public service.
We have the honor of being your obedient servants,
J<H-:IN R. PROCTER,
CHAS. LYMAN,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT,

Comm,issioners.

INVESTIGATIONS MADE SINCE THE REPORT OF THE COMMISSION OF
FEBRUARY 28, 1894, TO · THE UNITED STATES SENATE.
Since the above report was made to the Senate, on February 28, 1894, a large number of investigations have been made by the Commission. The most imporfont are
the following: (They are not arranged in exact chronological order, as in many
cases there were reinvestigations and mu.ch correspondence.)
NEWPORT, KY, 1 POST-OFFICE,

Two carriers named V. A. Cunningham and Charles Solar were removed for alleged
political reasons. Mr. Dobbs, of the Commission's force, made an investigation, and
upon his report the following letter was addressed by the Commission to the Postm aster-General, on August 23, 1894:
Th e Commission has had the honor to r eceive your letter of August 9, stating that the two carriers
Cunningham and Solar, in the Newport, Ky., post-offi(le, mentioned in Examiner Dobbs 's report of July
2, h ave both been removed from office upon recommendation of a post-office inspector.
The Commission would be pleased to see or know the substance of this report, this request being
macle because, in theopinionof the Commission, Examiner Dobbs's report showed very strong ground
for belief that the r emoval of these two carriers, both of them Republicans, and one, if not both, Grand
Army men, veterans of the late war, was due not to misconduct or inefficiency on their part, but to
political reasons. The present postmaster is a close friend, and practically the political appointee of
Congressman Berry. One of the removed carriers, Solar, had been in the Newport fire department for
ninet een years when , a few years ago, Berry was elected mayor of Newport and promptly turned him
. out, avowedly merely for political reasons. At the time, and for some time afterwards, Mr. Solar
attack ed Mr. Berry for this action; but it appears that he has not done so since entering the service
as carr ier. According to the admissions of the postmaster to Mr. Dobbs, he is now removed because,
in t h e words of the postmaster , )fr. Berry "hacl it in for him."
So far as this Commission has any information before it, it would appear that both these carriers
h ave been removed for political r easons, and principally because Congressman Berry deems that he
ha!'! a right t o interfere in the management of the postal service to gratify his personal and political
a.nimosities . I t is because of this that the Commission r espectfully requests to know what further
facts have been developed in the case, so that it may, if necessary, revise its judgment.

In answer the Department said that its inspector was himself a veteran of the late
war, and a member of the Grand Army, and reiterated its belief in the propriety of
the removal of the two carriers.
NEWARK, ORIO, POST-OFFICE,

Char ges were made that the postmaster, Joseph M. Ickes, a Republican hold-over,
had collected political contributions during the Presidential campaign of 1892 from
subordinat es in his office. Mr. Bunn, of the Commission's force, was sent to Newark
and reported that there was no question but that Mr. Ickes bad violated the civil-
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service faw. The case was accordingly brought to the atten tion of the AttorneyGenern.l, with recommendation that prosecution l.le made. Conviction followed.
United States Attorney Harlan (;foyeland, for the southern district of Ohio, on Jun
18_, 1894, made the following report to the Commission:
On June 7the witnesses we,re examined b efore the grand jury, and an indictment was founcl against
Joseph M. Ickes, charging him with both:r:eceiving contributions for political plll])oses, anrlsoliciting
same in a building occupied by an officer of the United States; and, also, charging him as an officer of
the United States with soliciting from employees of the United States contributions for political
purposes.
The facts produced before the grand jury did not warrant an indictment under section 13, charging
him with the use of threats in that C()nnection.
He was arraigned on Saturday, the 9th instant, and pleaded guilty to the indictment. The court,
in passing sentence upon him, said that he took into consideration the fact that the law had been
ignore1l. ancl thn.t this was the first case of the kind in this ,jurisdiction, and also that the law ought to
be, a11t1 shoulll b e enforced. Re therefore felt that the punishment shonld be a snbstan t.ial one, and
yet, under tlie circnms.tan ces, not, in this in stance, imprisonment. He therefore fiiwd the defendant
the sum of $JOO, v;, J:ich he paid.
This is about all that occurred. The case was a very clear one. The questions of law suggested by
the attorney for Mr. Ickes prior to the indictm ent, and outlined in the report of the special examiner
from you.r office, were not raised at all, for the reason, I s11ppose, that the attorney came to the conclusion t,h at there was nothing in them.
NORWALK, OHIO, POST OFFJ;CE.

It was alleged that the postmaster, Frank M. Roth, had made removals for political
reasons. Mr. Bunn, of the Commission's force, made a fu11 report, which, in the opinion of the Comrnission, showed that Mr. Roth had l.leen guilty of discriminating
against some of bis subordinates for political reasons, as charged. In one case in
particular, the Commission deemed the evidence conclusive, and wrote to the PostOffice Department on May 1, 1894, as follows:
The Commission has the honor to forward herewith the report of Examiner Bonn's recent investigation of civil-service matters ii,t Norwalk, Ohio, post-office, ancl to recomm end tliat Thomas Briggs
bo r ein stated as letter carrier, it appearing that he has b een remo,ed r eally for political reasons. The
fnrtlier r ecornmenclation is respectfully made that John O'Brien be removed at once for mendacity in
striving to mislead an officer of the Commission, engaged in conducting an examiuation under tho
di rection of the Commission, ancl for having striven to procure the removal, for his own benefit, of a
p erson i11 the classified postal service.

In response the Department sent a number -o f statements made by the postmaster
ancl others who had been instrumental in having the man removed, and a suppl ·

mentary investigation was marl.e by Mr . Bunn.
the Department on May 19, as follows:

Upon this the Commi ·sion wrote to

These papers justify the statements and conclusions of Mr. Bunn 's first report, and di scredit tho criticisms that ha,e been made upon it. It is still the opinion of the Commission that the carrier Erig.,.s
shoulcl be reinstai d fodhwith. If an y carrier hacl acted as Postmaster n oth ]las in this mattrr the
'ommission woul<l have expected big remoYal, aD!l would lrn,e said nothing against ]Jig being rcmovecl,
and lhc> Commission thinks that the postma ter sbo11lcl at least be r .primanded for what lie bas den ·

'fhe carrier Brigrrs was not r in stated, nor ·was the postmaster pnni Ahe<1 in any
way, as far as the Cornmi sion knows; b11t the carrier O'Brien was removed.
LOGA1T PORT, IXD. , p

T- FFICE.
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LAPORTE, IND., POST-OFFICE.

Similar charges were preferred against the postmaster at this place, and after
in,estigation tl.ie Commission wrote to the Postmaster-General, March 22, 1894, as
follows:
'Ibo Commission bas the honor to incloso herewith the r e_port of Examiner Bunn, of the Commission's
force, upon his recent inYestigation of civil-service 11:i::ttters at the post-office at Laporte, Ind.,
too-ether with the affidavits and papers coYered by that report.
The Commission desires to state that it is its opinion, based npon a consideration of these affidavits
and p:iper s, and upon the opinion of Mr. Ilnnn, as expressed in his report, made after personal investigation of tho matters upon the ground, that while there was doubtless some r eason for the charges
prefrrre<l against the discharged carriers, Koenig, Morse, and Harrison, by the postmaster, yet_ t?at
he was also more or less influenced by political considerations. It must be largely a matter of opmion
on the Commission's part, but the Commission, with the evidence before it, agrees with Mr . Bunn that
the charges upon which Messrs. Harrison ~J.nd. Morse were remo-vell were sufficiently grave, and sufficiently well substantiated to giYc tho Commission DO reason to believe that tho action of tho postmaster oup;M to be reYersed because of any suspicion that hew'.ls also influence<l. by political considerations;
but th at in the case of Letter Carrier Koenig it is the opinion of the Commission that the charges
against him were not sufficiently substantiate.d to have led to bis removal bad the postmaster not been
inf! uenced by political considerations. Th e Commission believes that Mr. Koenig should be reinstated
milef'.s further investigation by the Department shall disclose a state of facts different from that upon
which the Com.mission bases its judgment.

The carrier, Koenig, was not restored.
LANCASTER, PA., POST-OFFICE.

It was charget1 that the postmaster at this office was seeking to procure thew holesale remoYn.l of the Republican clerks a1id carriers for political reasorn,. The post•
master, on the other hand, mado sweeping charges against his employees, accusing
them of partisanship, insubordination, and the like. An agent of the Commission,
after making an investigation, upbeltl. the course of the employees, while an agent of
the Post-Office Department reported in favor of the postmaster. On August 29 Commi ssioner Roosevelt and First Assistant Postmaster-General Jones visited the office
and, after making a patient investigation 1 decided that the evidence was so conflicting as to make it quite impossible to say exactly where the fault lay. They agreed
to consider all the charges as withdrawn, and not to punish either the postmaster
or his subordinates; but not to rrjustate any of those who had been turned . out,
whether by tho outgoing or the incoming postmaster, as it did not seem that these
men who had been removed were entitled to reinstatement. Indeed, the only
alternative would have b een to dismiss everyone in the office, including the postmaster. All parties were warned that, while no further notice would be taken
of what had happened, they would be held to rigid. accountability for any violation
of the law or failure to perform their duty in the future. No further trouble was
experienced at this office.
PITTSBURG, PA., POST-OFFICE.

Mr. Leadley, of the Commission's force, first investigated the complaints, and was ,
fo1lowed by Commissioner Roosevelt, whose report, dated October 22, 1894, was
adopted by tho Co mmission and forwarded to the Attorney-General and the Post
master-General. In it Mr. Roosevelt said:
.It appears that Postmaster O'Donnell has not violated the civil-service law. It furth er appears that
he is scrupulously obeying tho law, not only in the letter but in its spirit, so far as appointments and
r emo'l'als in the classifiPd. service are concerned, none of the Republican appointees having be!ln
moleRted unless for misdemeanor. It furth er appears that the postmaster bas taken no part in making
the political assessments, ancl t hat h e took no part in ad vising his subordinates to be active as delegates or as canvassers at the primaries and political conventions. He knew, however, that an effort
b_ad been made to collect assessments, and it is to be regretted that ho did not publicly state at the
what he has since stated to the Commission-that ho had no h and in making these assessments
~n<l that be woultl not discriminate in :my way against any em ployee for refusing to contribntl'. It
1s also to be regretted that be did not keep himself informed as to the activity of bis subordinates in

;m-10
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the primaries and forbid it, especially as his nephew was one of these offending subordinates. But
in tho general management of the office under the civil.service law the postmaster bas clone very well
indeed, far better than has been the case in many other offices .
. The treasurer of the Democratic county committee, Mr. Flemiug, bas sent to each employee in the
classified service of the post-office a letter requesting him to call at bis office. Those who went were
there solicited for money for political purposes, the amounts suggested being about 2 per cent. Mr.
Fleming stated that he was confident that be had not violated the law, for he was acting in accordance
with Attorney-General Ol~ey's opinion, which gave him the right to solicit assessments by letter in a
Government building. Under this opinion the Commission does not feel that it can advise the prosecution of Mr. Fleming, but I earnestly advise that this be used as a test casein urging upon Congress the
pasRage of a law prohibiting the solicitation of employees in the Government service anywhere. Such
solicit.at.ion as that of Mr. Fleming amounts to blackmail, and curiously enough the pressure is most
severe on l)eople of the opposite party. It will be seen in Mr. Leaclley's accompanying report, and as
was also testified to me, that many of the Republican letter carriers had determined to contribute,
and Lad so agreed among themselves, fearing that otherwise they would be dismissed. One or two
actually did contribute, the otpers were only prevented by the prompt action of the Commission,
which reassured them an<l gave them confidence.
There can, of course, be no more offensive coercion than to make a public servant who happens to
belong to one party contribute out of bis salary for the success of the other party; yet this is exactly
what is done by this species of blackmail, and it must necessarily be the result of allowing contributions to ho solicited from Government employees at all. The solicitation is always made by some
person standing high in the councils of the party to which the head of the office belongs. The men
of the opposite party who are in tho office feel a little nervous about their positions anyhow. They
know that the politicians of the party opposed to them grudge them their places and want to turn
them out, and they know that in too many cases advantage will be taken of any slight fault or misstep on their part that can servo as an excuse to remove them. They are therefore Yery anxious not
to gi,e offense, and they pay, simply with the hope of escaping future trouble. This is done again
ancl again in all these offices. A. law should undoubtedly be passed to prohibit the soliciting from
.Government employees at all. Moreover, I believe that postmasters, collectors of customs, and other
public officers should bo r equired to post up in their offices before elections statements to the effect
that none of their employees n eed to contribute a dollar to any party fund and that no man will be
jeopardized in any way for refusing to contribute at all or for contributing to any party he liked.
It appears that certain of the employees of tho Pittsburg post.office have been very active in politics during the past summer, running for delegate at the different party conventions, and, if elected,
serving as delegate or in some other capacity. .A.t the June legislative convention of the Democratic
party tho following men ran for delegate, and when elected served as such : J. Campbell O'Donnell,
J. Fogarty, Edward O'Brien, J. D. Boggs, D. D. Collins, J. F. Regan, James Carey, anrl W. Hawthorne.
The attention of the postmaster was then specifically called to the matter by the Postmaster.General. He was warned that this could not be tolerated. Nevertheless, at tho .August convention, the
following men served as delegates to the convention or ran for tho position of delegate : James
Atwell, J. D. Boggs, J. J. Sullivan, and J. F. Regan. D. D. Collins was very active at the primary,
but was not a d elegat e.
During the past year several railway.mail employees have been punished for participating in Republican primaries, or for acting as delegates or officers in Republican conventio11s. It would seem that
at least those employees of the Pittsburg post.office who, after the warning of the Postmaster·General,
took part in the primaries and conventions as delegate or otherwise in August should be likewise
punished.

No action was taken on this report by either the Attorney-General or the Postma:t r- 'eneral.
On De ember 19th Commission wrote to the Postmaster-General asking whether
anything bad been done in reference to the postal employees who had been proved
to have tak n active part in political primaries after the receipt of the order of the
Postma ter- eneral forbidding them to take part in them. No answer was received
to this inquiry. On January 5, 1 9-, tho ommission again wrote asking whether
any t p had b en taken in ref rence to Mr. Atwell and other employees of the
itt burg oUic who bad taken part in elections, as shown in tho report of October
22. T anwrwa rciv·dtothi lettr.
DE
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The Commission has tho honor to state that Letter Carriers Alfrecl Anclerson, Charles N. Ferree,
aml R. A. Wilburn, being Republicans, have recently been removed from the Des Moines, Iowa, postoffice on charges which an examiner of the Commission, after an investigation, believes to be false,
or in any ev~nt not to warrant the action that has been taken.
It appears that they were all three accused, la.rgely at the instigation of the former superi:i:J.tenclent
of Station A, against whom they hacl lodged c9mplaints because of improper ancl inclecent conduct.
Against Anderson the only bit of proof which coulcl be obtained was the statement of a man named
Casselberry, in r eference to an alleged act of Anderson in delivering mail. Mr. Casselberry cited two
other persons, Mi~s Gilmore and Mrs. Badeer, to support his statements, but the evidence of both of
these was in favor of Anderson. It appears that Casselberry is on the eligible carrier register and
has said, although as he claims in joke, that he was going to get Anderson out and get his place. He
has been notified that unless he shall immecliatelyfurnish the Commission with a satisfactory explanation of his conduct, bis na,me will be stricken from the list of eligibles. As it appears that Casselberry is the only man who made speui:!ic charges against Anderson, and as his statements have not
been substantiated, and in view of Examiner Dobbs1s belief that Anderson is a straightforward,
energetic man, it would certainly appear that he should be reinstated.
Examiner Dobbs reports strongly in favor of the other two persons implicated, R. A. Wilburn and
Charles N. Ferree, stating that th('/y furnished refutation of all the charges against them which he ·
was given an opportunity to substantiate. The most important charge against Ferree was made by
J. O. Hansen, the former letter carrier, whose prosecution for violation of section 12 of the civilservice law has been recommended to the .Attorney-General, a'nd who absolut~ly refused to try to
substantiate his statements to Mr. Dobbs ancl would not speak of the matter at all, in Mr. Dobbs's
presence, to F erree. After seeing Hansen, in the presence of Ferree, Mr. Dobbs reports that if he
has made any statement such as is alleged he did make, i-0 the inspector as to Ferree's immoral condnct, it is a falsehood. All three letter carriers are vouched for by large numbers of citizens, both
Republicans and Democrats. It appears, therefore, that these three letter carriers are Republicam,,
ancl that, so far as the Commission has the evidence before it, they were removecl on charges that were
eith er untrue or insufficient, which raises the presumption that they were removed on political
grounds. The Commission would be much pleased to have the report of the inspector in th"is case
before it.
According to the evidence obtained by Examiner Dobbs, it appears that in this case, as in many
other similar ones, the removed parties do not seem to have been given a fair opportunity to make a
defense. Apparently the investigation against them was conducted by an officer who at once placed
himself in the hands of the enemies of the discharged men, obtained all of his information in a secret
way, and, while he listened patiently to the statements of the men under charges, refused to allow
them to produce evidence on their side of ;the case. Few cases have been brought to the attention of
the Commission in which the post-office inspectors clfrl not give a verdict on the side of the postmasters;
and it has been almost in variably true that these verdicts havo been along party lines. * * * This
cai'ie present,s a fair illustration of the manner in which these investigations have been conducted, so
far as the Commission can see from the facts presented to it. Of course, the reports of inspectors are
not usually open to the inspection of the Commission, and it may be that they show. stronger cases
than the evidence before the Commission in this case; but according to the experience of the Commission the post-office inspectors can doubtless be trusted without reservation in matters pertaining to
financial honesty or dishonesty , or on a mere question of goocl administration; but they can not, as a
n1le, be trusted to report impartially when the questions at issue are of a political nature. The Commission has reported case after case to the Postmaster-General, in which it fully believed that the
removal of a letter carrier of opposite political faith tot.he postmaster had been made for political
reasons, although nominally for other causes; and in very many of these cases a post-office inspector,
having investigated the office, has reached tho opposite conclusion, even where the evidence was so
strong that the Commission was unable to believe that the post-office inspector himself was uninfluenced by political considerations.
It may be, and often is, true that it will not be political bias of the post-office inspector, for he ~ay
not even himself be of the same political party as the p<lstmaster; but he knows that the pos~master
belongs to the dominant political party and that if he is removed or jeopardized his Congressman or
the other politicians who were instrumental in getting his appointment, are sure to stand by him,
whereas the letter carrier is a much more obscure person, and has no available friends at all or else
has friends who belong to the party in opposition, and so the temptation 'is very great for a post-office
inspector to avoid making trouble for himself by siding with the postmaster.
The Commission wishes it understood that the reflections upon the post-office inspectors contained
ill this letter refer only to the post-office inspectors who made the investigations to which the Commission has alluded. The Commission is able to testify of its personal knowledge to the high character and efficient service of many of the post-office inspectors, and in particular to the efficiency of
several that it has employed in its own investigations. Where they act as the agents of the Commission they are entirely trustworthy. In one investigation, at San Francisco, a post-office inspector,
Mr. James W. Irwin, who was on the Commission's local board of examiners, conducted the examination; and it would be impossible to praise him too highly for the judgment, efficiency, and absolute
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impartiality with which he conducted his laborions task. Tho Commission must in~ist that in im-e~tigations where it is alleged that discrimination for or against a man lrn,s been made because of political
considerations the agents of tho Commission arc far more trustworthy than tho agents of any other
Department, for the reason that tho agents of the Commission have been carefullytrainc1l to climiuate
all questions of politics, to seek: only for the facts, anu to giv<" them 110 coloring which they clo n,1t
themsolrns justify, and to consicler the conduct of an employee not only by itself, but also rulatinhto tho conduct of any other employee in the office. We are as yet too near the days of the unlimitc-~l
sway of the spoilsmen, and as y e t there is too Jarge a proportion of the service in each department
controllecl by spoils methods, for this entire impartiality of judgment in political cases to be ex:vecku
of the subordinates of other departments.

The letter of January 21, 1895, was as follows:
The Commission has tho honor to inclose herewith Exhibits A, B, C, D, E, F, G, X, ancl Z of the report
made to this office uncler elate of January lp, 1895, by
B. Dobbs, an exami1Jer of this Commission,
r elath-e to alleged violations of section 12 of the act approved January 16, 1883.
It appears that on or about November 1, 1894, two men named J.C. Ilansen and B . J. Foley went
into the carriers' d ep1rtment of Station A, of the Des Moines, Iowa, post-office, and that Ilansrn
directly and Foley indirectly solicited contributions from the carriers in that office for political purposes . Hansen had a paper on which were written names with entries of subscriptions to the Democratic campaign fund. John Conely1 W. H. Nicholas, and Archie Christy, employees of the ofikc,
upon this solicitation signed the paper. Alfred Anderson, L. E. Swanson, and E\-an noes refu sed to
sign the paper, although soliciteu to do so. It would appear that the chairman of the Democratic
-county committee, J.E. McDonald, may have bee(! guilty of complicity in this subscription, inasmuch
as ho ha(l previously written personal letters to various employees of the post-office requesting them
to call at the Democratic county h eaclqnarters not later than November 3, upon business of importance, it being of course perfectly evident that this b usiness could only be tho contribution of funds.
It appears that Messrs. Hansen and Foley were formerly letter carriers, but have since been eugaged
in the liquor business.
The Commission's examiner, Mr. Dobbs, lodged information in the case with Unitecl States Commissioner E. R. Mason , ancl saw Mr. Charles D. Fulton, United States district attorney, in rofcrcnco to tho
case. The Commission feels th at the evidence against ll ansen and Foley j nstifies 11Ctio11 on tho part of
the Attorney-General ancl submits the papers accordingly.
Itappearell in the course of tho investigation by Mr. D obbs that some years ago, probably in 18!>3, one
W. H. Reineck, formerly superintendent of carriers in the Des Moines, Iowa, post-office, unckr tlie
Republican aclministrntion, openly solicited contributions for political purposes in that building,
which it is said can b e shown by the evidence of John Cacly and Jaco!, Seifert, l otter carriers . It is
fearell that it is now too late to try to prosecute R eineck, but tho facts are laid before the ..A.ttorn<') ·
General so that if any action can be taken against him, such action will be taken.

,V.

The Department took no farther action in this matter.
PORTSMOUTH, OHIO, POST-Oll'FICE.

Charges were made as explained in the following l etter of February 1, 1805, from
the Commission to the Postmaster-General:
Tho Commission has the honor to inform ,ou that it has just received. n,11(1 corn;iderecl the rrport of
Examiner Doul)s's recent im-estigation of civil-service matters at the Portsmouth, Ohio, po3t-ofiic(•,
It a1>1)cars that the postmaster, Mr. Jono,1, bas turnecl out all the Republican clerks in tl10 ofrirP,
snl>.·titnting Democrats for them, but this h as b n done in a technically legal manner. '1.'il hin a
month after nsimrning char ge oftl1e office her qnestecl theresig-nations of four of the six lett r cnrrit:rs,
wlrn aro all Hepuhlicans. 'Ibey refused. and. made an appeal 1o the Commission, who to1cl them,not to
resif,'11 unless th Y wish cl. Ile desisted from liis efforts to have them resign, but immediately bc·gan
to me charge. ngainst th •m l>efore tho Department. aml to requ est the removal of the men . Tho aflldavifs ofYarious of th semen, namely, Fr cl. B. Winter, Allen ,V. Spry, and Henry -:igleisen, se m
t I Pst:11,li. h the fact that ho inteurlecl to hring ::i.bout tho n·movals of all tho letter carriers in any event
fur 1wlit iral r<·a. ons, tating to ."pry, for in ..tanrr, "If I don't filo charges against you, otherH will;
tht•rn aro goocl D1•mocr:1.ts on tho list who want places;" to ,-aglcis<'n, when be rl'fusell 1o resign, that
ho wn "after tho hoy. , " an1l wh ·n .,-a!!l i. 1m 11ai,l "It looks like you were going to got them all," he
nu 'rNl "I, ill ~1·t thrm anyway hy winter;·· tl nt 110 h:,tl nothinrr a_~ainst him personally, but
ant •l to f:ll l1i pln,·o 1,y :~ rnan n. m<'!l Lew I 11s ell, a J> mo ra.t, who had Ii •en iuflneut.ial a.nd as1:1bted
t.li11 him tl1 i,o itlon of JIO tma t!lr in tl>i oflicc•.
t ur h r · P
th t 0110 of tho I tt ·r t.arrir.r .. n:11ntd \,ood, who wns rcmon•cl, was, aft<·r the
l1ro •ht 11p a111l J•rotr t mrule hy thu Ginl .:en·ieo Comm is ion, rt•in, tatecl for n. month, hut
1
I
h 1 r
id
nln 011 char• of th Jo turn t,:r, the chnr~e b •in" ngilw •r<·<l by a man who
11 111 J>la • •I liy \\' xl iu th• 1' t-oflk :it a ti1111: when it wa. uncla i,ific<l, arnl "how, s
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politically ancl personally hostile to Woocl . It furthermore appears tbathe appointed Thomas .A.dam~,
a Republican, becn,use there was no one on the. list whom he wished to app.oint, but that be intended
to remove Adams under the impression that he had an absolute right in the matter, and that, upon
discovering bis mistake by correspondence with the Department, be has filed charges against him.
These charges are that Adams has several times made overtime during the last three months. .A.dams,
it a,ppears, had ne,or heard of any laws against making the actual record show more than eight hours
if more was actually taken, the only rules he had seen being those hung up in the office early in January, and he had read these once before being suspended on January 6. It would appear that if the
stringent orders of the Post-Office Department relative to the eight-hour time limit are to canse the
removal of carriers who, under orders to record actual time, show overtime, "they should lie literally
interpreted also when they state that any postmaster who allows habitual overtime to lie made by his
eaTriers shall be removed. The removal of .A.dams is protested against under the present circ1u11stances; but tl.te Commissiorl feels constrained to say that the experience with Wood shows that doulJtless ii Postmaster Jones is allowed to continue as postmaster be wm get him out on one pretext if he
can't get him out on another.
The postmaster stated to Mr. Dobbs that he had recommended the dismissal of Mr. Dunn, a substitute letter carrier, who is a Democrat; that Mr. Dunn is addicted to the habit of drinking intoxica11Ls,
and that he (the postmaster) had talked with him again and again on the subject; but when Dunn was
recently arrested and locked up for drunkenness and disorderly conduct, be was forced not to appoint
him absolutely . The postmaster advanced this as an evidence of his own impartiality, but it appears
from bis own statement that he has r ecommended the removal of .A.dams for the comparatively trivial
offense of recording actual overtime, without ever having warned him not to do so, while be again
aP<l again warned Dunn about committing a far more serious offense, and did not recommend his
removal m1til he was actua.lly arrested and locked up for drunkenness. Two of the removals were
asked for on the ground of offensive partisanship. Thus, in the letter of the First Assistant Postmas ter-General of June 30, 1894, to the letter carrier Mitchell, he states: "The recommendation of the postmaster at Portsmouth, Ohio, for your removal June 15, 1894, for neglecting your duties to the extent
of w orking at the IJOlls election clay in the fall of 1893, and attending and taking part in primaries
r ecently held in your city, has this clay been approvecl." Wood also was remove<l partly on charges
of havilig taken rart in the McKinley procession.
Tlie Commission wishes to call t he attention of the Postmaster-General to the report of Commissioner Roosevelt in reference to the Pittsburg, Pa., p ost-office, a report which has been before the
Postmaster-General for over three n1ontlis.
this r eport it was shown explicitly that a number of
employees of the P ittsburg post·office, including the nephew of the postmaster, had taken part in primaries and acted as delegates to political conventions in the spring and early summer of 1894, at the
very time the First Assistant Postmaster-General was writing this letter to this Republican employee
at Portsmouth, the employees in the Pittsburg post-office being Democr ats. The Post-Otfice Department afterwards telegraphed to Pittsburg warning the postmaster not to allow any employees to take
part in political conventions. Nevertheless, several of them, as shown in this report of Commissioner Roosevelt, did so after the receipt of that warning. None of these Democrats have been jeopardized for their offenses, though the precisely similar, but less serious, offense of the Republican
letter carrier was considered sufficient cause for his removal. The Commission can not undertake to
constr ue or define the meaning of "offensive partisanship;" but it' most emphatically asserts that no
law should be applied to the members of one party which is not applied with equal force to i.be mem·
bers of the other.

By

The recommendations of the Commission were not adopted by the Department.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, POST-OFl!'ICE .

Charges as detailed ju the following letter, February 1, 1895, were transmitted by
the Commission to the Postmaster-General:
,
The Commission has the honor to say that it has before it the report from one of its examiners detailing the facts ascertained by him in an investigation of a forrhal complaint to the Commission on the
part of Messrs. Charles .A.. Stickney, Michael P . Lyons, carriers, and C. S. French, clerk, in the Spring.
field, Ohio, post-office, that they had been removed on account of their political affiliations.
THE REMOVAL OF CHARLES A. STICKNEY.

Th o report of the examiner intimates that the facts in the case of Charles .A.. Stickney are apparently
as follows: Stickney was suspended from duty on Nov-ember, 1894, and receivell notification of his dismissal on January 7, 1895. He had been serving continuously as a letter carrier for more than nine
years, serving under five postmaster;,, and bad never been called upon to answer charges of dereliction
of duty prior to his recent suspen ion. Thech~rge upon which he was suspended and finally removed
wa , tl1at on bis time sheet for Sunday, October 7, 1804, he r ecorded his name as having been on duty
fr om 8.30 to 10 o'clock a. m., when, as a matter of fact, he was not personally on duty. However, he
bad on Saturday, October 6, 1894, obtained the pennission of his superior officer, C. S. French, to be
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absent from duty the next morning on condition that he have some one on duty in bis stead, and he
did so arrange with one .John Wragg, a fellow carrier, to stand at his carrier window in tho office for
him on Sunday morning; but on the Sunday in question Stickney came to the office at 6 o'clock a. m.
cased his mail and left his window to be attended by ·wragg, for which service ho paid Wrag11: 1'.
Upon the facts the postmaster presumably reported that Stickney had been guilty of a falsification of
his time record, in violation of the Department's circular letter of ..A.ugust 22, 1894, and recommended
that, he be dismissed.
In this connection the attention of the Department is respectfully invitecl to its letter under date of
November 6, 1894, addressecl to the Commission and signed by W. H. Lam ar, ..A.cting First .Assistant
Postmaster-General, relative to the facts in Stickney's case. In the second. paragraph of this Jetter,
October 22 is given as the date of Stickney's violation of orders, when the proper date should probably
have been October 7. In view of the fact that the charges against Michael P. Lyons showed a dereliction of duty on October 21, this paragraph of the letter apparently indicates that the Department
may have unwittingly confounded the cases of the two men. In this l etter the statement is made
that any letter carrier who has falsifie-d. his time record since ..A.ugust 25, 1894, will be removed from
the service. The reason for such action is subsequently given in that letter. This reason seems to
be based on the presumption that a circular letter, quotations from which are given, bad been communicated to the people concerned, namely, the carriers at the free-delivery post-offices. In support
of this presumption, the letter states that a statement of the Springfield, Ohio, post-office containing
the actual time consumed by the letter carriers at that office for a period of ten days, commencing
September 1, 1894, was on file with the Department, and was proof that the carriers at Springfield
were fully advised of the instructions containecl in 1,hat circular letter.
The report of the examiner indicates that the time statement r eferred to was made out by the postmaster personally, and forwarded to 'r,e Department, without consultation with any of 1is employees;
that the time records of the carriers .n the office show that it has b een customary for the carriers to
record their actual and not their schedule time since the spring of 1894, before the present postmaster's administration of the office began ; and that the instructions of ..A.ugust 22, 1894, were never,
apparently, communicated to the carriers.
Stickney claimed removal for political reasons, mainly on the following grounds: (1) That he was a
Republican; (2) that a precisely analogous case to his own was not noticed, the case being that of
H. V. Dolbeer, carrier, a Democrat, who, on his time record for October 14, 1894, reported that be had
served from 4 to 5 o'clock p. m., collecting mail, when, as a matter of fact, another person served that
time for him; and (3) that the postmaster had discriminated against Republicans in his appointments
from the eligible registers, and had announced his intention of discharging employees of that political
party. The first ground needs no discussion. The second ground can be substantiated only by the
time r ecord of Mr. Dolbeer for October 14, 1894, which record the examiner was informed was in possession of t h e Post-Office D epartment, having b een forwarded to it by Post-Office Inspector Fleming.
The Corumission would like to see this r ecord, if the Department will kindly allow it. Relative to the
third gronnct. it may be stated that the records of the Commission show t1.at in every appointment
made or recommended by the postmaster as the result of certification from the eligible registers of his
• office, the postmaster has selected ;r recommended for selection persons of the same political affiliations as his own. Moreover, the Commission finds that the postmaster has announced that h e intended
to remove all Republican employees in his office for political reasons. This is established by the
statements of Luther F . Young, Paul R. Smith, ..A.ndrew Etzkorn, William L. Weaver, .A. K. Hahn,
Ernest L. Fay, Charles T . .Jenkins, and .J. D. Breyfogle, already submitted to the D epartment with the
report of Examiner P. V. Bunn.
The substance of the evidence of the Commission's ~xaminer in the case of Stickney is that (1) if he
was guilty of falsifying the record, his guilt was technical and h e was followiLg a general custom
which hacl obtained always in the office; (2) that the apparent intent of the D epartment's circular
letter of ..A.ugust 22, 189!, was to enforce tb showing of the actual time consumed by carriers, and the
obj ct was to pr vent the payment by the Government to the employees of money for work not done
ancl time not actually employed; (3) that tbe time consumed in Stickney's duties on October 7, 1894, is
a bona. fide r ecorn; (4) that the work claimed as having been done by him on October 7 was actually
dono, although by another person; (5) that the previous consent of his immediate superior officer to
thi arrangem nt was obtained; (6) that the weight of evidence taken in connection with the post.
mast r' pr viou expr ssion of intention apparently indicates that Stickney's removal was recommend d because he was of oppo ite political affiliation to that of the 11ostmaster.
TflE RElIOV.A.L OF CHARLES S. FRENCH.
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22 of the Department to the postmaster was communicated to French' by the postmaster and through
him to the carriers; (2) the a1teged inconsistency of French in r eporting M. P. Lyons for falsification of
his time record, and in failing to report Spick:ney for an allegecl similar offense.
On tho :first point it appears that the postmaster claims that he communicated to French, on or
about September 3 or 4, 1894, the substance of the Department's order, but did not read it to him or
giYe it to him to read. In support of his position the postmaster relies upon the statement of James
Nash, superintendent of mails, to the effect that on or about September 8, 1894, he heard French say
that the carriers had received orders to record their actual time on their time sheets, and that some
time after November 4, 1894, he (Nash) overheard a conversation between French and others, in which
French said that he thought Lyons's removal was all right, but did not so regard Stickney's removal;
that the men had received both from Mr. Cartmell and Mr. Wallace orders to record their actual and
not schedule time, and that he (Nash) stated this in substance to Mr. Fleming.
On the other hand, French denies that the postmaster ever communicated to him the substance of
that order. Lyons, Stickney, and Hunter, all carriers, deny that they ever received any information
of such orders, and French states that the :first intimation had of such an order was on December 7,
1894, the date of Inspector Fleming's visit_to Springfield, when Mr. Wallace admitted to him (French)
that the instructions of August 22 had never been communicated to him. It appears from the examiner's report that the probabilities are that the postmaster never communicatecl t-he instructions of
August 22 to anyone in his office, with the possible exception of James Nash.
lt also appears from the examiner's report that French was a witness in behalf of Carriers Etzkorn,
Smith, and Breyfogle, carriers who were formerly separated from the service, and that the postmaster
stated in substance to the examiner that French, as superintendent of carriers, prevented the maintenance of proper discipline in the office and had consequently been removed. .Relative to the second
point of issue between French and the postmaster it appears that the postmaster regards the offenses
of M. P. Lyons and C. A. Stickney as simila:r while French does not. On this point it appears that
Lyons was accused of having entered on his time record for October 21, 1894, the time of 8 a. m. as the
beginning of his duty, when the actual beginning of said duty was 8.22 a. m. This being the case, it
would not appear that the cases were similar.
THE REMOVAL OF MICHAEL P. LYONS.

It appears from the report that Lyons was charged with ialsifying his time record of llis work on
October 22, 1891. He answered the charge by showing that his time record for that day was not as
reported by the postmaster. The explanation of this difference is in the fact that Lyons took advantage of an evident inadvertence on the uart of the postmaster and rested his case on a quibble, as the
alleged falsification really occurred on Sunday, October 21. The facts in Lyons's case appear to be as
follows: That C. S. French, the superintendei:it of carriers, reported on October 22 to the postmaster
that Lyons bad arrived at the office the day before at 8.22 a. m., but had put on his time sheet 8 o'clock
as the hour of bis arrival. On this statement the postmaster recommended Lyons 's removal. On
October 22, Lyons received notice of the charge. On October 28 and November 4, Lyons was again
reported to the postmaster by French for a similar offense. Post-Office Inspector Fleming investigated Lyons's case on December 7 and 8, 1894, and on December 31, 1894, Lyons was removed from the
ser,ice. · In support of his allegation that be was dismissed for political reasons, Lyons states that
Messrs. Coffey and Flaherty, carriers, Democrats, had been reported to the postmaster for similar falsification of their records on October 28, 1894, and that no notice was taken of such report by the postmaster. It appears from the examiners report that the t.ime records of Lyons for October 21, October
28, November 4, 1894, and those of Messrs. Coffey and Flaherty of October 28, 1894, were not in possession of the postmaster but had been forwarded by Post-Office Inspector Fleming to the Department.
The Commission is of the opinion that M. P. Lyons was dismissed for violating an order of which
he was 1mdoubtedly cognizant, and no complaint could haye been made of his dismissal if it were not
that he, being a Republican, was dismissed for an offense which, it is alleged, the two Democrats, Coffey and Flaherty, likewise committed without suffering for it. The Commission respectfully requests
the D epartment to submit to it the time r ecords in the cases of Coffey and Flaherty for October 28,
1894, in ordc-rtbat it may thereupon determine whether discrimination for presumably partisan reasons
has been made by the postmaster against Lyons.
It appears from the report before the Commission that Postmaster Wallace said to the examiner, in
response to the question why he bad not posted the Department's instructions of August 22, "I do not
know why I did not post them. I did not think it was necessary, as French would be supposed to
communicate the substance of the orders to the carriers. If you had the whole force of the carriers
working against you you would not have posted them." This was an admission that he did not publish this order because he expected to entrap certain letter carriers into disobeying him. There is no
other interpretation to be put upon this statement. This can only be taken to mean that inasmuch
as he expected his carriers to be hostile to him he deliberately refrained from posting an order threatening them with dismissal if they did certain things, so that he might have the chance of recommending
them for (lismissal when they violate(l the order, the knowledge of which he had thus withheld from
them. The Commission is forced to the conclusion that in his failure to communicate the instructions
of August 22 to his carriers the postmaster was certainly guilty of a violation of the spirit if not the
letter of section 596, paragraphs 1 and 4, of the Postal Laws and Regulations, edition of 1893.
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The Springfield, Ohio, case is one of. the cases where doubtless carriers have comrnittccl funlts or
greater or less seriousness-fanlts whic,1 in some cases might, and in other cases certainly would
not, justify their dismissal from ihe !:!ervice. The D epartment bas already declined to act upon the
report of Examiner P. V. Bunn, made with specific reference to the cases of Breyfogle, Smith, and
Etzkorn, discharged upon the recommendation of Postmaster W allace. The report of Examiner
Bunn showed very clearly that tho postmaster bad announced his intention of removing Rcpul>lican
employees, and that he intended to make removals for partisan purposes. The Commission felt that
it was manifestly unjust to allow t he r emoval of subordinates in the office upon such charges as were
filed in those specific cases while yet k eepi ng in the postmaster himself, in view of bis acts and
declarations. Nevertheless, as the Post-Office Department took a different view, the Commission,
after having given its opinion and received tho answer of the -Department, took no further notico.
The Department took no notice whatever of the very grave charges against the postmaster which
wore contained in Examiner Bunn's report. Now, however, it appears from the report of Examiner
Dobbs, that the postmaster, doubtless encouraged by his success in the first cases, has continued the
execution of his plan to remoYe the Republican employees. In relation to the clerk, C. S. French, it
appears that the cause for which he was removed was so slight as to warrant the belief tha1, be would
not have been thus treated had he been of the same politics as the postmaster.
The Commission begs leave to r emind the Department of the following conversation that occurred
between Postmaster Wallace, P.R. Smith, ancl Examiner Bunn in relation to the remarks alleged to
have been made by Wallace to Smith, that Smith should be one of the last Republican carriers to go:
WALLACE , You are not a man of honor; you did not keep your contract.
SMITH. I supposed you would keep your word when you said I would be among the last to go.
BUNN. Mr . \Yallace, what did you mean by" among thelast1"
WALLACE. Well, I supposed at that time he would be among the last to go.
BUNN. Last what1
\V ALLACE. Well, I thought I would be rid of all the carriers by that time.
This statement of· Mr. Wallace and his statement already quoted r elative to his reasons for failing
to commu_nicate the instructions of the Department to the carriers, are conclusive, and wliile many of
the persons who testified that the postmaster announced his intentfon to remove all the Republicans
in his office for political reasons, may have grievances against the postmaster, and their evidence may
·e o'iisequently be suspected of being biased, the Commission thinks that the postmaster should be
removed anyhow, merely upon the statements made to its two examiners by the postmaster. They
show beyond a question that the postmaster has been acting in bad faith, and that for political reasons
he has been striving to procure the dismissal of Republican employees in his office. The Commission
has from the beginning interfered so actively with Mr. Wallace in his efforts to mako a clean sweep
of the office that he has been but partially successful; but it is evident that he has removed a number
of persons for political reasons, and that in his appointments he has probably discriminated in favor
of persons of his political affiliations. Most certainly Mr. Wallace's own admissions show that he
bas been guilty of conduct worse than the alleged misconduct which has brought about tho removal
of the various letter carriers and clerks to which reference has been made. The sweeping and
emphatic way in which the postmaster accuses of lying all of the persona who make statements
which clo not agree with bis own, and the insulting manner in which he does so, are indicative,
apart from the preponderance of the evidence, that the postmaster can not be alone in the right and
all of his accusers in the wrong.
The Commission therefore finds that all the evidence in its possession shows that Postmaster Wallace has remoyed or i;>rocured the removal of Republican employees for offenses which he has passed
over iu the case of Democratic employees. There is but ono way in which wrongs of the kind that
h a Yo been committed by Mr. Wallace can be righted, and t11at is by t,be r emoval of the offender. In
the opinion of tbe Commission, Messrs. Stickney and French should be reinstated in their positions,
and tho postmaster should be removed. Tbp Commissjon bas the honor to again hand the Depa.rtment
for it!i considera.tion and action the statements of Messrs. Luther F. Young, Paul R. Smith, Andrew
Etzkorn, Edward Etzkorn, William L. Wea, r A.. K. Habn, Ernest . Fay, Charles T . .Jenkins, Horace
;.;'. 'tafford, G orge W. Miller, George C. Rawlins, and J'. D. Breyfogle, ancl to ask that the Departru nt's action in the premi,;es be communicated to it with the return of the inclosurcs .

'I'hc po ·tmast r was not removed, nor were the two removed men reinstated.
OWEGO,~·. Y., PO T-OFJl°ICE.

Tl1e harg s at this offi ·o are set forth in the following letter to the Postmaster• ·neral of F bruary 1. 1 D5:

on 'F brnnr' 21l, 1

m iuln Ion or ti

oclmnn nT11l Tinhln rm wc·re <lischnr~erl from tho Ow go 11ost.-

4,
11

ma t •r, nrh rli cl,argo taking 1·tfi:ct as of .January 31, 1 04.
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.A.t that time :Mr. Shays was acting as postmaster, but his nomination was not confirmed, and he is
now deputy postmaster. Rodman and Robinson assert that they were removed fqr political reas~ns.
Their assertion is borne out by the statement of Emile G. T aylor, who at the time of their r emoval was
deputy postmaster under Postmaster Shays. Mr. Taylor is a Democrat, but test ifies that while in tho
post-office Shays r epeatedly, in conversation with him in regard to the removal or dirnharge of the said
Rodman and Robinson, stated t,h at "the boys would not stay there very long, as there were lots of good
Democrats who wanted the job," and that said Shays, previous to the discharge of the carriers, wrote
out resignations and requested them to sign them, which they refused to do, said Shays saying to
~eponent that he thought he would give them a chance to resign before he proceeded to obtain their
removal. It appears that Postmaster Shays bas removed every Republican in the office but one, thus
makino- a practically clean sweep. It further appears that he first wrote out resignations, which lrn
endea;ored to get Rodman and Robinson to sign; that he then removed them, which he had no authority to do; that he then recommci;ide<l their removal to the Post-Office Department at Washington on
certain charges. The Post-Office Department informed him that it did not think the charges sufficiently grave to warrant removal, and punished them by suspension. Whereupon the postmaster
immediately made additional charges, upon which the caTriers were removed as above stated.
In the postmaster's letter of February 7, signccl by him (James Shays), he makes one specific charge
against Rodman, and but one, stating: "An important letter, plainly addressed to Mr. W. II. Richards,
was delivered to Mrs. W. H. Richmond, and opened by her without looking at the address." W. H.
Richards submits an affidavit in which he states that he is well acquainted with Edward W. Rodman;
that he remembered his delivering a letter to him in the latter part of the .>ear 1893 which had been
opened by one Mrs. W. H. Richmond; but that the address written on the letter was poorly written
and illegible, and might easily have been mistaken for the name of another person similar to his own.
He further states that he never made any complaint a.bout it further than to inqnire who had opened
the letter; that he had found no fault, and did not at the time attach any blame to anyone in relation
to the matter. Moreover, he says that at that time he r ented a lock box at the post-office, and that his
mail was not delivered to him by carrier, bnt was placed in his box at tbe post-office and was called
for by him at said po!.lt-office. These facts were known to tbe postmaster, or should have been known
to him, before he made his complaint. .A.s r egards the box at least he must have known that it was
in this way that Richards's mail was delivered, and he is therefore guilty of deliberate falsehood in
charging Rodman in this manner, yet this is the only specific charge he makes against Rodman .
.A.s to Robinson, he says, in the same letter of February 7, that a letter of inquiry was given Robinson, which was sent by an inspector, to make in quiry regarding a lost package, and be lost it, and
stated that he returned it awl left it on the postmaster's table. The letter was found a half mile from
the post-office and returned by a Mrs. Morse . It appears by the affidavit of Deputy Postmaster Taylor
that this letter was sent to one Mrs. J; L. Smith, and that he distinctly remembers the return of this
official letter by the said carrier, Robinson, before any loss of the said letter occurred, Robinson reportfog, after ha Ying made inquiry for the postmaster, who was out, to him, the deputy postmaster, that
Mrs. J. L. Smith said she had never received the said pack~ge, and t.hat said Robinson then left the
said letter in the post-otlice, and, according to the deponent's best recollection, laid the same on a table
in the post-office; and that subsequently the said letter was brought to the said post-office by Mrs.
Mary Morse, who stated that it had been sent to her inclosed or shut in a magazine or pamphlet, the
deponen t being satisfied at the time, and being so yet, that the said letter was shut in said magazine by
the inadvertence of the assorting clerks in the office, and through no fault on the part of Robinson.
Mrs. ,Tames L. Smith and Mrs. Mary Morse both depose to the same effect,, Mrs. Morse stating that she
found the said letter in a book or magazine v.-here the same had been inclosed in some way unknown
to her, and that sho retnrned the same to the postmaster, Mr. Shays, stating to him in person where
and under what circumstances she found it, and never stating to any person that she found the same
in any different place or under different circumstances. T~is again shows a deliberate intention to
deceive on the part of Postmaster Shays. He says the letter was found a half mile from the office,
and r eturned by Mrs. Morse. Ho had been specifi<ially informed by Mrs. Morse that she had found it
in a magazine which had been delivered to h er; anil. it is evident that the letter bad first been brou<rht
out by Robinson, properly deliYered, and then properly returned to the post-office, and that thro;gh
the,error of some one of the assorting clerks, Mr. Shayi:i's own appointees, the letter was slipped into
a magazine and delivered to Mrs . Morse. H ere again Postmaster Shays falsified the facts .
Furt,h ermore, in this same letter of February 7, Mr. Shays charged that a letter addressed to Thomas
A. Dodd was put, up in the back case by Robinson, saying he had no "Mrs. 0. Dodge," and the lotter was
hc1d in t!:le office seveml days until it was noticed by the postmaster and sent to the party addressed.
Thomas A. Dodd deposes that he remembers the occasion of a letter being delivered to him by Edward
G- Robinson with the request to see whether the lotter was for the deponent; that the direction on said
letter was so poorly and illegibly written ~hat the deponent was n ot certain the letter was for him
until he had opened and read it, and that he attached no blame to anyone in the matter, and nevermade any complaint m regar1l to it. Moreover, the deponent, continuing, says that Robinson is a
faithful , attentive, and accommodating carrier, and that the deponent was well satisfied with his performance as such, and that he gave good general sathifaction on his route, and that he never heard any
complaint against him on any account as carrier by any person on the route. It is thus seen that
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every specific charge made by Mr. Shays is disproved, and that as to two, _at least, and probably the
third, of the charges he made he was guilty of deliberate suppression of facts , the worst form of
falsehood.
In his letter of February 13 he merely reiterated his charges, except that he made certain general
charges, without giving any specific instances. The only specified instance which can not be answered
is that he inclosed a letter regarding an amount now three years due by Robinson, on which nothin a
had been paid. This letter was not given to Robinson, and so Robinson can answer nothing in regard
to it. Postmaster Shays furth er said that Robinson had been boisterous in his talk, and had constantly
smoked when off duty; but the deputy postmaster, Taylor, himself, be it recalled, a Democrat, said
that the postmaster, Mr. ·Shays, as well as the deputy himself, Mr. Taylor, smoked in the post-office
on some occasions, but that no orders or requests on his part were ever violated either by deponent
or by Rodman or Robinson so far as he knew, but that they frequently smoked at the invitation of the
postmaster himself.
The postmaster accuses Robinson and Rodman of being boisterous and discourteous, as well as not
doing much work. The deputy states that they were both of them pleasant and obliging, and industrious and careful in regard to the discharge of their duties, and that as far as be knew no complaints
were made in regard to their performance of their duties by any resident of their routes, although,
had there been such complaints, he, the d eponent, would have had knowledge of them; and that from
his associations with Robinson and Rodman he considered and considers them faith ful, conscientious,
and efficient in their employment.
_
The postmaster finally states that several articles had been taken from the office during the months
prior to :February 13, 1894, and while he could not prove who stole them, yet he woulcl feel safer with
clerks of his own selection. The last thing taken was a finger ring. The deputy postmaster says be
knew about these losses, and especially about the :finger ring, but that no charges were ever made
against either said R odman or Robinson in connection therewith, and that the facts as known to him
tended to com11letely exonerate the said carriers from any responsibility therefor, none of the facts
justifying any suspicion again : t either of them. It has been stated to the Commission verbally, with
offer of proof, that the postmaster himself and one of his own employees were the only persons who
ever saw said :finger ring, and who, as a matter of fact, did take it from the package in which it was,
and stow it away for safekeeping in a pigeonhole to which the carriers did not baYe access . This
has been stated merely verbally to the Commission, however, although with offer of proof.
The postmaster charges Robinson with calling him a liar when he had told Robinson that be had
lost a letter, this letter being that found by Mrs. Mary Morse. It is evident from the statement of
Mrs. Mary Morse that the postmaster, when h e charged Robinson with losing this letter, charged him
with tha'i; which was not so, for he actually did not lose it. Mr. Robinson d enies having called him a
liar, as well as all the other accusations.
It is evident from the evidence submitted that not only should Messrs. Rodman and Robinson be
einstated, but that Mr. Shays should be removed. He is not now postmaster, but being deputy postmaster, he should be r emoved from his position as deputy. He is shown, without question, to have
been guilty of deliberate suppression of facts, the worst kind of falsehood, in the charges be has made
on various specific points against these carriers, and his general charges therefore go for nothin g.
Evidently the char ges be made were merely advanced to cover the fact that he was removing the men
fo political reasons.
Accompanying this letter is the petition of Messrs. Rodman and Robinson for an investigation of
th eir removal, to which are attached certain affidavits . It is respectfully requested that this petition
and accompanying papers be returned to the Commission with a statement of the action taken by the
Department.

Mr. Shays was not removed 1 nor were the carriers reinstated.
TRENTON, N.

J.,

POST-OFFICE.

There were one or two singular features in the facts as disclosed at this office.
They are set forth in the following letter from the Commission to the PostmasterGeneral of February 161 1895:
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conclusively that they were removed for political reasons. The charges against Michael Stahovski
were contained in a letter from the First Assistant Postmaster-General to him on December 18, 1894.
T~w~:
.
.
(1) "That seventeen citizens protested against his being continued in the se~vice on ~ccou?~ of his
offensive partisanship." It appears from the evidence submitted by Stahovski that this petition was
gotten up by William D. Hannigan, an active_Democratic politician and saloon kee~er, and that some
of the signatures to it, e.g., the signature of Edward Gray, were fraudulently obtamed.
(2) ".A. statement of Charles B. Murphy that while on his route in uniform Stahovski drank with
him in the ealoon of Albert Bethke, and that he had also been seen drinking in the saloon of David
Haas.'' In answer to this, the records of _the second district police station are submitted, showing
that Murphy is a man of bad character, who has r epeatedly been arrested and fine<l for disorderly
conduct ancl has also been committed for being drunk ancl disorderly, once for thirty clays and once
for sixt; days. Also the affidavits of Bethke ancl Haas, stating that Stahovski never took a drink in
either of their saloons.
(8) ".A.fficlavit of Frederick L: Nitz that Stahovski worked at the polls for 'tlrn Republican ticket."
This is acknowledged, Stahovski being at the time a substitute letter carrier, and off cluty, however;
but from the statement of Howard Danser it appears that one of the Democratic substitutes wns also
active at the polls on behalf of the Democratic municipal ticket last spring. · Furthermore, the attention of the Postmaster-General is called to the fact that the various letter carriers and clerks who
again ancl again took part in the primaries and as delegates in conventions at Pittsburg last spring
have never been punished in any way, although their offense was infinitely more aggravated than the
offense of Stabovski. Finally, the attention of the Postmaster-General fa again called to the fact that
r ecently, in connection with the Owego post-office, the Department stated to the Commission as areason for not considering the complaints of two letter carriers who had been removed for political
reasons that they had slept on their rights for eleven months; yet in this instance it appears that t he
Department took action against a letter carrier where the postmaster and the individuals making the
charges had slept on their rights for twenty-five months.
(-!) "John Radowski states that on specified dates Staho,ski was intoxicated, in company/With a
man named Stavislrnnski, and was in the saloon of Henry Quinn in uniform, drinking in company
with a prison deputy." In answer to this Warren .A.. Quinn, employed in the saloon of Henry Quinn
constantly, states that Stahovski never drank intoxicating liquors there, and Stavishenski makes
affidavit, that the statement as to Stahovski being drunk in company with him is false. The statement
of the deputy prison keeper to the same effect is also submitteu..
The letter of the First As&istant Postmaster-General continues to say that the postmaster charges
Stabovski with offensive partisanship, and states that he bas smelt liquor upon him. In answer to
this Stahovski submits the statement of many thoroughly respectable citizens, including the pastor of
the St. Cross Polish Catholic cbt1rch, the Rev. Valentine Swinarski, that Michael Stahovski is industrious and sober. Furthermore, the Rev. Valentine Swinarski testifies that be went to see the postmaster, who told him that he had nothing against Stabovski, and that he was one of the best hands
in the office about doing his duty. John Sbandys testifies that tbe postmaster, Lalor, informed him
that Stahovski was a straight and smart man, who did his duty right, and whom he liked, bnt that he
woulrl have to do as as he was directed from Washington. J. R. Bergen also testifies that Postmaster
L alor told him that Stahovski was one of the most valuable men in the office anrl a" bang-up" carrier;
that personally be would like to keep him, and that he was bored to death by Bergen, Nitz, and others
asking for his r emoval. Finally, Stahovski himself states in his letters that Postmaster Lalor tolcl
him, in substance, "you have bitter enemies, and I do not know that I can do anything for you in the
matter, as I am a Democrat and you are a Republican. * * * In Washington everything is onesided, and the least charge against a Republican is taken up and an effort made to remove him, and
they would like to get all the Republicans out if they could." He, continuing, said that the charges ·
were unjust, but that he was compelled to forward them to Washington, and tha\ he would never
remove him on his own account.
Howard Danser was removed under a letter from the First Assistant Postmaster-General on the
ground of being nearsighted, morose, and disagreeable to the other employE>es of the office. It
appears that the assorter who has since b een appointed is considerably more nearsighted than Danser,
this assorter being, however, as is alleged, a Democrat, whereas Danser was a Republican. Danser
states that Lalor denied making most of the charges against him, and that in the conversation which
he had with the postmaster the latter said that he was constantly being besieged by Democrats for
positions for themselves or friends, as the post-office was all that party had in the city to look at, and
that he was compelled to remove Republicans and fill their places with Democrats.
It thus appears that Stahovski and Danser were r emoved on charges which are proved to be either
false or trivial, or else for offenses which are counted against them, they being Republicans, but which
are not counted against D emocrats, and are not as serious as offenses committed uy Democrats, for
which they are not jeopardized. It further appears that to disinterested outsiders, including the
pastor of the St. Cross church, Postmaster Lalor has denieo that he wished to have Stahovski removed
and has thrown tbe blame upon the Department at Washington, and that he has admitted that
Stahovsk1 was a thoroughly good carrier; and, :finally, it appears that to both Stahovski and Danser
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Pos tmaster Lalor admitted that he was trying to have them removed for political reasons. Thl.'ro la
every ground for the belief that Stahovski and Danser state the truth in these cases, inasmuch 118
the postmaster had avowed in his letter to Senator Smith, submitted to the Commission under tb
circumstances detailed above, that he wished to r emo,e the Republicans of his force anu wantPil to
know how to set about it. Stahovski and Danser should be reinstated. The only way, howenr, in
which to procure the observance of the law properly at the Trenton post-office will be to rcmovo
Postmaster Lalor himself.
·

The Post-Office Department refused to r einstate Danser ancl Stahovski, stating
that it saw no reason to modify its action in the case.
INDIANA POST-OFFICES.

A letter of which the following is a copy was addressed to the Postmaster-General
on January 22, 1895:
Tlie Commission has the honor to submit herewith a table submitte1l by the chief exami ner, Rhowing removals and resig nations at the fr ee-delivery post-offices in Indiana, with the exception of
Indianapolis.
This Commission has always held and still holcls that, where a postmast er makes s"eepi11g remornls
of employees of one party and fills the vacancies by the appointment of persons of the opposite
party, there is a presumption that he is controlled in the matter by political consiuerations, and is io
be so judged unless he shows to tho contrary, the burden of proof r esting upon him. Undoubte,Uy
there are cases where such presumption will be overcome by a disclosnre of the facts, showing ibat
there was a justifiable cause for every removal, and that selections for appointment were made in
strict conformity to the civil-service rules. But even in some of these cases, although the recor1l is
technically correct, the law has n evertheless been eYaded. Many cases lrnve come to the notice of
the Commission where employees of one political party w ere freely dismissed for offenses which J>Crhaps justified the action, but which passed unnoticed when corumitted by employees of tho opposite
political party. .A. public offi cer is not to be re1ioved of the charge of partisanship when 110 has
applied different standards of discipline to p er sons of opposing politics. Moreover, when ho finds it
necessary to make sweeping r emovals of employees opposed to him in political faith, it i8 bis duty to
make the public understand that h e is not actuated by political bias by taking such affirm ative action
as will prevent the necessity of making appointments from registers on which all the names are
members of his own p olitical party.
The Commission calls your attention to the Indiana post offices because, on the whole, tliey seem to
be worse than those of any other State, with the possible exception of Mississippi; but thoro aro
various offices throughout the country where the r emovals have been so ,cry large tliat tho Commission is constrained to believe that political considerations h ave been at tho bottom of them.
The Commission wishes to point out that in examining the figures it must be rememherell that the
total number of removals ancl resignations for each office must be considered by itself, because the
appointments of the present incumbents as postmasters in these offices took place at different times,
so that in some instances tho pres nt incumbents had been in but a ,ery short time when the table
was compiled, anu in one instance the old postmaster, appointed uncler the Republican .Administration, was still serving. Of course there have been more removals an<l resignations, as a rule, in tho
office where the postmaster h as been in a considerable time than where he has been in only a month
01' t"l,O.

The Commission directs particular attention to the post-offices at Columbus, whore out of a total
of 9 employees, of which tho force consistc<l on July 31, 1894, O have been separated from the service;
at Crawforclsville, where out of 8 employees 6 lrnve been sepiirated; at Evansville, whore out of 51
employees 32 have been separated; at Fort Wayne, wl1ere out of 36 employees 27 have been se1mrated.
At GoRhen th proportious were 7 out of O; at Iluntington, 5 ont of 8. .At Kokomo tbe separations
ha,o hcen 8 out of a possihlo 8, so that an ahsolut ly clean sweep J.ms been made. At Laporte, 0 out
of O l1aYe been changed; at Logausport, 13 out of 10; at New Albany, 10 ont of 17; at Valparaiso, 3
out of 6. In these offices from 50 to 100 per Cl'nt of the force lia,e been removed, although they are
nominally und r tl1e prot ction of the civil-service law. Contrai1t this state of affairs with what has
obtain d nt Indiananolis, wh ro the law has been well admlni!1terecl by the present excellent post,.
m t r, Ir. Sahm, and wher out of a total of 140 th re have been but 2 removals or resignations from
amr,ug all tlie cln ifled nouex ptNl mploye s, altliough 15 of the excepted ancl unclassified places
h ,. b ·n changed .. .'omo of th ,rn change.'! in thP. e offices Wtre doubtless necessary ancl proper, ancl
i 1 • Y ,. n b that in one or two offic
all of the chnng . w re necessary; but the Commi sion i
COll ·Int' d lbat very manv of th1•m wore made m r ly for paMi an r asons, ancl tliat it is quiteimpossith
~
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DOVER, N. H., POST-OFFICE .

Charges were made that removals for political reasons had been made at this offi~e.
In this case, as in so many others, what the Commission object~d to most was the discrimination in the punishment between Republicans and Democrats. Much correspondence was had with the Department. One carrier, a Rep_ublican, was remove~,
and upon the recommendation of the Commission afte~wards remstated, bu~ was agam .
remoYed. Another carrier, a Democrat, who committed a far more serious offense
than that with which the Republican was charged, was reinstated fa another position in the office. The bulk of the testimony, including practically all the testimony
of disinterested outsiders, who believed in the _enforcement of the law, was to the
effect that the Republican carriers were being ruthlessly punished for small offenses
such as it was to be expected they woulcl occasionally commit, the real animus
against them. being political. The Commission would not have interfered in their
behalf, however, had it not been for the great leniency shown to Democrats. One
of the 1et,ters, dated February 8, 1895, of the Commission to the Post-Office Department was as follows:
T he Commission having been shown a letter from the First Assistant Postmaster-General to Mr.
Fred. E. Roberts, dated January 30, in regard to charges made against Mr. Roberts as letter carrier at
Dover, N. H., and a copy of Mr.Roberts's reply to the Department, dated February 2, it has the honor
to ask your decision on the charge made against Roberts and the answer made by him in the letter of
February 2.
It is allegell to the Commission that the clerk who, in citizen's clot,hes, took the mail and delivered
it on the occasion when he was accompanied by Roberts is one Wentworth, formerly a substitute
1et ter carrier in tho office, who was :promotecl to Brown's place when Brown was remo,ed last summer
and was reduced to substitute on Brown's being pnt back. It is alleged that Wentworth at this time
wrote an insnlting or improper letter to the Department, for which he was removed, but that nevertbele s he has since ueen appointed by the postmaster as clerk in the office, the intention being in the
encl to r einstate him as caITier. The appointment is said to have been to an excepted position at $1300
or thereabouts, this place being made up by abolishing the positions of two other clerks, the salary
of each of whom was about $300. It is thus alleged that Wentworth was discharged for cause last
summer, but has since been reinstated in the office, he being a Democrat, and that now Bion I. Brown
and Freel. E. Roberts are boing dismissed on very insufficient grounds, they being Republicans.
The Commission would be pleased to hear from the Postmaster-General what the real facts in the
case are, calling attention to the fact of which it was not previously aware, that the co;nplainant in
the case of Mr. Brown, Rev. Ithamar W. Beard, is himself a Democrat, who voted for President
Cleveland at the last election.

In response to this the Commissipn received the following letter from the First
Assistant Postmaster-General, dated February 9, 1895:
I have the honor to acknowledge re,1eipt of the Commission's favor of the 8th, file No. 4467, in regarcl
to the charges made against Mr. Roberts, a letter carrier at Dover, N. H., and requesting my decision
in the case.
Pending an investigation, which is now being made by a post-office inspector, it will be impossible
to inform th e Commission of a decision in this case. One of the charges against Mr. Roberts, to
which he has filed an answer, is that he has repeatedly falsified his time record, thereby violating the
postal laws :md regulations and special orders of this Department. '.Che other charge, that he in
November last attended a political meeting in full uniform, was submitted to the Commission on
No,ember 27, 1894, and is now being thoroughly investigated by a post-office inspector. The Commission will be notified as soon as final action is taken in this case by the Department.
I note the Commission's statement that one Wentworth, a clerk who was detailed by the postmaster
to test the route of Letter Carrier Roberts, was formerly a substitute letter carrioc, promoted when
B10n I. Brown was removed in July last, reduced to the substitute r oll on Brown's being restored to
his former :position, and finally removed for writing an insulting letter to the Department, and that
since his removal as substitute was appointed by the postmaster to the position he holds now. The
facts are as they are stated by the Commission. Mr. Wentworth was appointed by the postmaster to
an excepted place, after be had duly apologized to this office for the ungentlemanly language used in
bis former letter. This Department consented to his appointment after a full consideration of the
apology in connection with the circumstances surrounding the case. Mr. Wentworth was not reinslalecl to the classified service, but is now in the classified service, since the order of the President
extendrng the operation of the civil-service law.
The Commission baf! no doubt rC'ceiYccl my letter of February 2, in which I fully review the Bion
I. Brown case and clearly show that l::, v,~.J rc:"!..o,ed on good and suffiment grounds.
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. The Commission also calls the attention of the Department to the fact that Rev. Ithamar w. Beard
who objects to the r emoval of Bion I. Brown, is himself a Democrat, who voted for Pre ident Cl.,~
lancl at the last election. I can not see what effect Rev. Mr. Beard's politics should have on the ca e.
It is certain that Mr. Brown was r emoved for cause, ancl politics were not considered.

Mr. Wentworth, who was dismissed for impertinence to the head of the Department
was reinstated, while Mr. Brown was not, although his offense was really much le 8
serious.
The Post-Office Department declined to reopen the case.
CARLISLE, PA., POST-OFFICE.

An investigation undertaken by Mr. Hoyt, of the Commission's force, in reference
to alleged removals for political reasons, disclosed a rather curious state of affairs,
which was eminently characteristic of the mental attitude produced by the thorough acceptance of the old spoils idea. Carlisle is one of the recently classified
offices. The old employees (Republicans) were appointed under the spoils system,
· and simply did not b.elieve that the new system would protect them . They took it
for granted that they were t o be turned out, and paid little heed to their duties, or
else sent in their resignations of their own accord. The result was necessarily a
clean sweep in the office, all the Republicans being turned out and their places taken
almost exclusively by Democrats. The old employees were themselves responsible
for this condition of affairs. Of course in al1 communities it takes time to eradicate
the belief in the spoils system, and the experience of the Commission is that it is
more difficult with a post-office at the beginning than at any other time after the
law has once been applied to it. Thus, of the offices classified under President
Arthur, there were several, notably those at Philadelphia, Indianapolis, and Baltimore, where there was gross violation of the law during the first Administration of
President Cleveland. In all these offices there were sweeping removals of Republican employees. During the Administration of President Harrison the law was much
better observed by the postmasters, but in one or two instances, notably in that
of the postmaster at Baltimore) the results were still far from satisfactory. In the
second Administration of President Cleveland there has been on the whole still
further improvement. This improvement was specially marked in the Baltimore
post-office, while the Indianapolis post-office has become a model of the way in which
the civil service law operates when it is rigidly and honestly observed.
BOWLING GREEN, KY., POST-OFPICE.

The Commission had much difficulty with the postmaster, as it had reason to
believe that he was striving to get certain men out of bi office and to get his halfbrother in. After correspondence and personal inspection by one of the Commission' force, the Commis ion was able to prevent any violation of the law. .A.t
tb.is office the Commission adopted the course it occasionally bas at others. There
wa ome question whether the examination could be conducted by the local board
so a to impress the community with its fairness. The Commission requested several gentlemen of both parties to be present and oversee the conduct of the examination, as a guaranty of good faith . The result was very beneficial.
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VINELAND, N. J,, POST-OFI!'ICE.
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a sufficient reason for removing them. The Commission, of course, does not mean by this that the
carriers should not be remoYed for actions in the past if it is shown that tliey have been guilty of
immoral conduct, or have renclercd unfaithful service to the Government, this being shown by <1isintcrested outsiders; but the Commission does feel that any charge made against them should bo scrutinizell most closely, in view of the fact that the efforts made to r emoYe them so far bavo been
admittedly made in a spirit of mere parti,;anship. It appears that the postmaster is not anxious to
make the changes, but that he is forced in to trying to do so by his party friends.
PHILADELPHIA, PA., CUSTOM-HOUSE.

A r eport made by the chief examiner on the custom-honse at Philadelphia is interesting because it shows what has been done during the last three Administrations at
that custom-house. There is no office of its size with which the Commission has had
so much difficulty. The law has never been observed there as it should have been.
There is an improvement at present; but it is impossible to say how great this
improvement is until the end of the present collector's term is reached. Under the
Administration of President Harrison the Commission reported that the only way to
procure the enforcement of the law was to remove Collector Cooper, but this was
n<•t done. The Commission is firmly of the opinion that much the most expeditions
way by which to test the observance of the law in offices where it is laxly adrniuisterecl or disregardecl is to remove the offenders. In every Administration there is
certain to be a number of postmasters and collectors who try to get around the bw.
·with its limitecl appropriation, and its narrowly r estricted power in regard to
r emovals and eyen in regard to investigations, the Commission can not alwa~-s prevent them from succeeding, although in most cases it does prevent them. Much tho
easiest way to put a stop to these practices would be to remove a few offenders. If
men like ex-Postmaster Aquila Jones, of the Indirmapolis post-office, ex-Postmaster
Brown, or ex-Postmaster Johnson, of Baltimore, or ex-Collector Cooper, of Philaclelpbia, were r emoved, not for some reason unconnected with the civil-service law, but
distinctly beca,use they had violated its provisions, and if men like the postmaster
at Springfield, Ohio, and the assistant postmaster at Owego, N. Y., were removed
because the same severe standard was applied to them that they apply to their
subordiua,tes of opposite political faith, the effect would b e most beneficial.
Many charges of political assessments were made in the campaign of 189-1. At
Allegheny, Philadelphia, and numerous other places, it was shown that the Democratic
campaign committees bad written letters soliciting political contributions from the
employees of the Federal offices. Under the opinion of the Attorney-General it was
impossible to prosecute these offenders, but the Commission bad notices posted in
the pnblic buildings and pu1Jlished through the press warning eYery employee that
he must not collect or receive subscriptions for political purposes from any other
employee of the Government, and that he need not pay one cent to any politi cal party
nnless he chose, and that he could not be punished for neglecting to make such contrihntion, guaranteeing tp.e active aid of the Commission if he were jeopardized.
ALLEGED EVASIO_T OF LAW BY A CHA....~GE OF DESIGNATIOX 01!' A POSITION IN 'fllE
Bt'REAU OF ENGHA.VLTG A.TD PHINTING, TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
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Printino· and remained through all Administrations unt,il February last In December, 1891, the
superintendent of the binding division, in which he had been serving for ten years, died, and Bain
,,as promoted to the vacant position. His immediate chief at the time of the discharge was Claude
M. Johnson, now Chief at the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, who in a letter of February 27,
1894, stated that Mr. Bain had performed his duties as a bookbinder in a satisfactory manner and
was a first-class workman, and that he hacl performed the duties of superintendent of the binding
di,ision since he, Mr. Johnson, had had control of tho Bureau, satisfactorily,· arnl left tho sel'vice
without any reflection upon him whatever.
Ou February 26 the Secretary of the Treasury wrote to the Commission stating that he had abolished
the office of superintendent of the binding division, at $1,900 per annum, discontinuing the services of
Peter C. Bain, an<l that he had established the office of chief of binding division at $1,900 per annum,
and appointed John W. McGill to the place. It appears that tho- title'' chief of division'' has hitherto
been unknown in the classification of the Bnreau. Tho place of superintonuent was changed in title
to II chief," ancl the appointment made to it without examination, and there is nothing to show that the
duties have been in any wise changed, which alone could. be a proper 1·eason for the exemption. So
far as appears from the letter of Mr. Johnson and from the record of l\Ir. Bain, no public need was
subser,ed by tho change, as Mr. Bain's services were entirely satisfactory. If such is the case it
would a11pear that the change of title was merely for the purpose of getting the position out of the
number of places covered by competitive examination. There is nothing to show that there was any
reason for making the exemption. The same state of affairs apparently exists in reference to the
abolishing of the ofiice of superintendent of machine division, at $1,000, and.the creation of the office
of chief of machine division, at the same salary and same duties.

No reply was ever received to this letter.
INVESTIGATION OF REMOVAL OF COLORED WOMEN AS PRINTERS' ASSISTAi\:TS IX THE
BUREAU OF EXGRAVING A.ND PRINTING.

The secretary of the Commission, by or<ler of the Commission_, macle an investigation into allegell removals on the ground of color in the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing. His report wa,s a(loptett and the following 1etter in relation to it was
aclclressecl to the Secretary of the Treasury on December 15, 189-!:
Numerous complaints ha,e been mado to this Commission of tho dismissal of colored women
appointed as printers' assistants in the Bureau of Engraving and Printing.
Since tho appointment of Mr. Johnson as Chief of the Bureau on July 1, 1803, there havo been 88
women removed who entered the Bureau through examination under the civil-service l'ules, of whom
18 arc white and 70 lJJack.
So far as the Commission can learn no cause has been assigned to the colored women of the reason
for their removal-. One of- tho complainants, Miss Maria A. Chase, states that her mother went to
Mr . Johnson a11<1 asked if there was any cause for the discharge of _her daughter, and hil r eplied that
there was none.
The apparent discrimination against colored women extends also to appointments from the certificatiO])S mado from the register of e1igibles . In the year enued ,Tune 30, 189clc, 45 ,,omen were l)assed
over upon cerLification without selection, of whom at least 10 are known to be colore1l. In the period
from Juno 30, 1804, to December 1, 1804, 18 women were passed. over upon certification without selection,
of whom at least 10 are known to be colored.
Your attention is iuvited to the accompanying table of appointments and dismissals of ,rnmen
appointed under the civil-service rules as printers' assistants from December 1, 1888, under i.he first
examination held by the Commission for this class of places, to June 30, 1894. It will be noticed that
during tho term of Mr . Merc<lith as Chief, embracing all the pcrio<l named to Juno 30. 1803, tbc number of women -pass d over without selection on certification and the number of dismissals were very
small. Of the 11 thus passe<l o,er in tho year ended June 30, 1890, 3 wore nob appointed because of
the practice of t-be Burean in rejecting women who already had a sister in the .service. The nonappointment of 30 others in tho fol1owmg years to June 30, 1893, is explained iu pm:t hy th e low grn<les
certified and by physical incapacity.
In tlic year ended Juno 30, 1804, under Mr . Johnson, ot' 113 appointments, 45 of the whole nnrnbcrof
eligiblc:i certified, including at least 10 colored women, faile1l to receive appointment, whereas of the
528 appointmonb; under ::Ur. Ueredith, only 43 were passed over on certification.
The samo 1.mfavorable comparison between the administration of Mr. Meredith aml that of Mr.
Johnson is shown in dismissals. Thero were only 18 dismissals among 528 persons ernploye<l between
18 8 and 18()3, as compared with 88 dismissals to 53'1 persons employed in tho last year and a halfuncler
Mr. Johnson, A list is appended l1ereto of the names of 70 women who are known to be colored who
were r cmoYccl an<l of 6 others who rcsignccl since Mr. Jollni:;on has been in office. At present there are
only 10 colorNl women remaining in ihe serYiee. Of the largo number of women dismissed by Mr.
Johnson 12 who aro while haYo been reinstated and 1 colored . Among these 12 white women reinstated, tl11, Comm is. ion i!I informed that :Miss Mary E, McQuaclo ancl Miss E. C. Moore were i.i2cbarged
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for "loss of time." The requisition of the Department for their r einst at ement, howe,er, stated that
they were retr1oved for no delinquency or misconduct. The Commission w ill be pleased to have information respecting the facts connected with their dismissal.
The fact of a large number of dismissals of colored women has resultiid in lessening the nnmberof
such women entering the examinations. Under the first examination for printers' assistants in 1
one colored woman received an appointment. · This led to the appearance of a considerable number of
colored women in the seconcl examination, held July 3, 1889, and in each succeeding examination tho
proportion of colored women grew larger, until in 1893 it became one-third. In the last examination held, in September last, following the dismissals, there were only about fifteen colored women out
of a total of about five hundred examined. During Mr. Meredith' s t erm th ere was only one removal
of a colored woman. It is said that the reason assigned for her remov al was that she lost one of the
sheets on which the notes wer e printed.
A special case in point is that of Miss Maria A. Chase, who stoocl second in grade in the class of 500
eligibles examined in September last. She served in the Bureau from November 25, 1891, to February
20, 1894. Her name has recently received three certifications for appointment without being taken.
She states that she knows of no reason for her dismissal,or for being p assed over on certification.
No allegation has been made to the Commission that the white women dismissed were remo,ed for
other t,han good cause; but it has been alleged that the 10 colored women r e tained are not superior in
qualification, as a class, to the colored women dismissed. The Commission understands that a large
number of the colorecl women dismissed were graduates of the Washing ton High School, and this
fact, taken together with the high grades they obtained on the examinati on , establishes a presumption
of t11eir qualification for the service.
In the report of the Chief of the Bureau for 1894, it is sfated that durin g the months of Augnstancl
September, 1893, the list of eligibles became very much reduced in rating and clid not furnish clesirable
employees· for the Bureau. In the months named there were on the r egist er 30 names of women with
grades ranging frem 78.50 to 86.25, whose names bad been certified for appoin tm ent without selection.
The lowest grade reached on certification during these months was 78 per cent. It seems plain that
if it is true, as stated, that the register was too far depleted to furnish desirabl e employees, the depletion was not clue to the failure of the Commission to supply a sufficient number of eligibles, but to
discriminations against colored women, which reduced the register by more than 100 names of eligibles
with satisfactory grades and presumably qualified for emplo_,Yment, not count ing eligibles below78in
standing.
From these facts it would appear that under the administration of the pr esent Chief of the Bureau
of Engraving and Printing there has been very marked discrimination on groull(ls of color merely,
not only in the making of appointments from the eligible register, but in the dismissal of persons
already in the service. If the ;;tatements as recited are not accurate, the Commission would be pleased
to have the real facts given it. If they are correct (and it is believed that the actual number of colored
women discriminated against is greater than has been here stated), then the Comn:ission would be
pleased to receive from the Secretary of the Treasury any statement be may be willing to make in the
matter.

Table showing appoint1nents and removals of women appo-inted as printers' assistants in
the Bm·eaii of Engraving and Printing, indicating colored women a,s far as known.
Passed over on
certification.
Period.

Grade on
examination.

Number.
.

D e ember 1, 1888, to June 30,
1 9 . ...... . .... .. . .. ... ······
2
Yee r ended June 30, 1 90 .......
ci 11
Y ear end cl.Tnne 30, l 91. .. ... .
b18
Y ar nded June 30, 1892 . ......
c6
Y ar ended J une 30, 1 93 .......
d6
Y E'ar end d June 30, 1894 ....... e/45 *
Jun 30, 1 94, to De emb r 1
1 94 ····· · ·· · ····· ..... . .... '..
(!7)

Appointed.

Number
Number of colored
r
emainwomen
Lowest
grade Removed. in g in the removed
Num- reached
service. as far as
ber. for certiknown.
fication .

,_____ ,___ - - - - - - - - - --- ---Per cent.
94 to 93
92 to 81
90 to 73
92 to 77
86 to 83
93 to 78

··---·-··---

49
121
166
122
70
113
..........

Per cent.
72
72
71
71

84
78

····------

1
4
6
7
78

45
156
296 ·-·-····· ;.
388
427
70
4.36

7

-- --- ---- · --------- ·
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Printers' assistants disni'issed, resigned, and 1·einstated, June 30, 1893, to Deceml·ei· 1, 1894.
SUMM.ARY.
DisReReinmissed. signed. stated.
- - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -1
70
6
Colored...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... - - - . - . - - - . -- - - · · · - · · - · -· - - ·
12
39
18
Unknown .. .. ......._............................ ··········-··············-

To this letter the Secretary of the Treasury made answer as follows:
In reply to your letter of December 15, 1894, in matter of alleged discrimination against colored
women by tho Chief of tho Bureau of Engraving and Printing, and asking for facts in tho case, I
have the honor to inform you that tho subject was referred to tho Chief of the Bureau for report, and
a copy of his report is lrnrewith inclosed.
THE REPORT OF THE CHIEF O~' THE BUREAU O~' EXGRA YING AND PRINTING.

..,, .

DECEMilER 26, 1894.
I ham the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a letter addressed to you · under date of the 15th
instant by the United States Civil Service Commission, referrfld to me for report, stating that numerous complaints have been made to the Commission of the dismissal of colored women from this Bureau,
and submitting certain statistics relatinp; to the selection of persons for appoi7:1tment to and for dismissal from the printers' assistant grade of this Bureau. In response I beg to say that the statistics
submitted may be correct, but the inference sought to be drawn therefrom, that there has been marked
discrimination on the ground of color alone, is erroneous. Every selection for appointment and recommendation for removal made by me has been made in tho discretion vested in me by law and solely in
the interest of tho public service.
Relative to tho case of Maria .A. Chase, I may say that she was not selected for appointment when
last certifietl for tho reason that from tho experience with her service when formerly employed in the
Burean, and after a, personal interview with the eligibles certified, I believed that the other persons on
tho certificate with h er were capable of rendering more efficient service if appointed. Her sister, Hattie
E. Chase, is employed in tho Bureau at present, but is a Yery much more efficient person than she.
Relative to tho cases of Mary E. McQuade and Elizabeth C. Moore, who were reinstated , I have to
say that their remoYal was due to their lo2s of time. They are, however, first-class printers' assista11tl'l, a11d, after repeated appeals by them and earnest assura11ces on their part that they woulcl be
r egular in atfondance, I consented to recommend their restoration. The ma,ttcr of loss of time was
considered by mo as not being such a delinquency or misco11duct on t heir part as vrnuld preclude
th eir restoration to .the ser,ico under tho rule.
Relati,e to the statement in my annual report that during tho months of August _and _September.
1-'l93, tllo list of eligibles became ,·ery much reduced in rating ancl did not furnish desirable employees
for this Bureau, I beg to say that this statement was based upon a personal intei.:view with" each individual certified during 1.-ho months referred to and careful consideration as to her adaptability to the.
work of tho Bureau. .After such examination and consideration I reached the conclusion that thesepersons would not make efficient employees. During tho summer of 1893 the exigencies of the work
here compelled mo to take persons who were not considered by me up to the requirements of the service.
Tho great desideratum in tho force of printers' assistants antl operatives in this Bure1u is that they
slrnll be bright and active young women. Tho passing of tho cxa,mination established for the entrancegrade to the sen·ice, while establishing tho presumption of qualification, is not, in my judgment, conclusive, and I sl1all at all times within tho limits of the law select for appointment those who I considerwill make tho most efficient employees for tho Government.
The letter of the United Stntcs CiYil Service Commission and accompanying papers nre returned>
herowitll a,s requested.

Thern was nothing further that tho Commission could do in tho matter, although
it did not believe that the line of cleavage between efficiency and inefficiency could
by a mere coincidence so closely follow the color line, not to speak of the passingover of colored women in making selections from the certifications of eligibles.
FEDERAL E:MPLOYEES AT PHILADELPHIA ACTING AS WATCHERS AT
ELECTION.

Tim POLLS IN AN:

[Extract from Minutes, United States Civil Service Commission, February 28, 1895.)
10. Philad lphia post-offico.-7214: Letter from the secretary of tho postal board in reference to the recent service as watchers at the polls in tho mayoralty contest of certain persons in tho classified s_ervice..
Write a lotter to tho Postmaster-General, st:lting that it appears tllat in tho election Jielcl on Tuesday,
February 19, in Philadelphia, Pa., large numbers of the classificcl employees of the post-office were ,

1:I. Mis. 79--21
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appointed to serve as watchers at the :!)Olls. It is stated that about 513 Government employees, includ,
ing 296 in the classified service, were thus appointed watchers in tho interest of the Democratic
municipal ticket. Tho Philadelphia Press, uf February 16, and other papers, published a full list of
the employees who were thus detailed to aot as watchers. On receipt of tho information the Commis
sion at once telegraphed the secr etary of the postal board directing him to post the following notice
in the corridors and to publish it in the newspapers:
No person in the classified service can be required to se!'Ye as watcher or act in any other political
capacity at any election. No person can law!ully be j eopardized for refusing to serve ns watcher
or to perform a similar political act. The Commission condemns the assignment to or perfonnanc~
of any such political service of or by any person in the classified force of either the post-office or
custom-house.
This notice was actually so posted, and was printed in various papers . Nevertheless, it appears
that a very large 1mm b er of employees, both in the unclassified and classified service, did serve as
watchers. The publication in the Philadelphia Press, of F ebruary 16, indicated tho ward in which
each employee in the post-office appointed as watcher was to serve. The Comm ission merely examine<l into wh at was done in the First Ward; it was important to test the truth of tho published statements. In the First Wanl it appears from their own statements, filed herewith, that William Cooper,
a clerk in the post-office; William Norbeck, a clerk of tho post-office; Walter G. McCabe, a postoffice employee; Hn,rry T. Happard, another post-office employee; Arthur J. McBride, a letter carrier;
John .A.dams, a post-office employee, and Francis J. Quigg, a postal clerk, all took part as watchers at
the polls on election day. They all state that they acted voluntarily, without dictation from anyone,
and that inasmuch as the day was a legal holiday it did not interfere with their work in tho postoffice. The names of those men are gh-en merely because the Co=ission examined into their ca es
to see whether the statements in the public press were well founded. Th eir conduct was precisely
tho same as the conduct of the scores of ether postal employees in tho other thirty-six: wards of the
city who were engagetl as watchers, ancl whose names are contained in the issue of the Press of
l!'ebruary 16, herewith submitted.
It is eviclwt from the wide publicity gi,en to the matter that the postmaster must llaYe known that
these post-office employees wore to serve as watchers, and actually did so serve. The Commission has
no power to define the line dividin g offensive pa;rtisanship from proper and legitimate exercise of a
man's political duties. The Commission bas itself always held that classificcl employees should haYo
full liberty to vote as they liked, and to express themselves in private as they see fit on political qu s
tions, but that they should not act as delegates to conventions or serve at the polls, or take part in
public political processions, or make public poljtical speeches, or serve on political committees. The
Commission has no power, as alrcacly said, to enforce its views, but it does most earnestly insist that
whatev er standard is adopted should b e applied as rigorously to the members of one party as to the
members of the other. The postal employees in Philadelphia, like the postal employees in Pittsburg,
Pa., have taken a more active part in politics than the post -office employees of tho opposite political
party took in Dover, N. H., in Trenton, N. J., andin Portsmouth, Ohio. .A.t, Trenton ancl Portsmouth,
among tho charges which wore considered ancl acted upon by the P ost-Office Department in remoYing
earners all(l other employees were these charges of political activity, although tho employees at Trenton and Portsmouth h ad merely committed the same kind of offense committed by tho employees at
Pittsburg ancl Philadelphia. The Commi ssion feels --.-ery strongly that it is utterly unjust to np1)ly
radically dill'e rcnt standards to persons of differ ent political parties when they are guilty of tllo same
conduct, and that it will bo impo. siblo to put tho public service on the high plane whore it belongs
until all offenders are treated in exactly the same manner, no matter to what party they belong.
11. Philadelphia court-house.-7214: Letter from the secretary of tho custom;i board in refcrenco to
the recent service as watchers at the polls in the mayoralty contest of certain 11crsons in tLo classified
service.
•
Write to tho ·ecretary of the Tr asnry stating that it appears that in tho ol ction held on
Tuesday, February 10, in Philacl lpbia, Pa., largo numbers of classifiecl employees of tho customhou se wer appointed to ser,o as watchers at the polls. It is statocl that 513 Govcrnm nt employ cs,
including 200 in the classified service, wore thus appointed watchers in tho interest of the Democratic
municipal ticket. In a. letter to tho Commission, signed by John L. Cavon, ch.airman c,f tho :Business
M n's Republican Association of Philaclelphi::i, it is alleged. that there were 205 persons from tho post·
oflic<i ancl 78 employees from tho custom-bou e appointecl watchers; ancl the names and a<lclrcsses of
·these persons w re gi\-en, as in the pap rs horowith submitted to you. Tho Philadelphia Pre s of
F ·bninry 10, and other pap rs, pnblisbed a full liet of th employees who were detail d to act as
wntrbcre .
n rrc ipt of tho information tho Commiss:on at once tel grapl1ecl the secretary of tho
cu tom. boarll directing him to po. t the following no tic in the corridors and to publi hit in the
new papers:
- -o P r on in lho ~:- ifi"~l e '\'"iCC? can ho r '}nir l to servo a!! watrhrr or act in any other political
cap ily n ouy lce:hon. ~ ~ per on ·an la~·full:y b~ j opardiz •d for refusing to s rv as watcher,
or O }! for a ~l~11lar political II t. The omnu _ion c:onll mn th n:signmont to or performance
or t~-hocn 1: htical II n-1cc of or by any p ·reon Ill th clae ifi <l force of either th poat-oflice or
Thi

fl n 1l w:ia print din varioua pap r . N , rlhcl a it app are that
, both in th uuclae Hied and classifi d crvico, did s rve as watchers.
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The publication iu tho Philadelphia Press of Fe.b ruary Hi indicated tho ward in which each employee
in the custom -house ap]).ointecl as a watcher was to serve. The Commission merely examined into
what was done in the First Ward, as it was important to test the truth oCthe published statements.
In tho F irst Ward it appears from their own statements, filecl herewith, that .Tohn N. Barnes, E. F.
Egan, and M. D. Lowe, class ified employees, and .Joseph T. Long, David H. Wolfe, and E. P. Stoltz,
unclassified employees, served as watchers-at the polls . They assert tha t they did this voluntarily
and without coercion . Collector Read, in an interview in the Press, February 21, stated that ho did
not req1.tlro any of his employees to render any political service, and it would . not jeopardize them if
they failed to do so; but added that he thought it a most prai seworthy du.ty to act as watcher, and
one in which e_very citizen was concerned. It appears, therefore, that C.ollector Read was cognizant
of the fact that many of his employees were acting as watchers at the polls . The Commission has
no power to construe the President's proclamation in_relation to political activity aml offensh-e partisanship, but it desires to call the attention of the Secre.tary of t ho Treasury to these facts for his
info.:-mation. The Com.mission has always h eld, however, that persons in tho classified scrYice
should not take an active part in political w01:k, whether as watchers at tho polls, as delegates
to nominating conventions, as public orators on behalf of any political party, or in any other similar way. Tho order of the President upon this subject was promulgated on .July 14, 1886 (p. 5Jl,
]fourth Report) . The civil-service law expressly provides for the elimination of political considerations in making appointments to or removals from office in the classified serYice. The Commission
feels that in oruer to carry out th':lse provisions it is demanded as a measure of public policy that persons under tho protection of tho law shall not bo obstrusivoly active in partisan politics. Every person has the right to express his: opinions privately on p olitical s ubjects and to vote as ho wishes ; but
a classified employee shoultl not bo active in the manipulation of partisan politics. The activi ty of a
classified employee in party politics. should be forbidden for the same r eason that judges, soldiers, and
policemen should be forbidden from being thus active. Tho names from tho First Warcl of the men
mentioned are giYcn merely because the Commission examined into their cases to sec whe.ther the
statements in the _public press were well founded. Their conduct was precisely tho same as tho
conduct of the other c ustom-house employees in the other thirty·- six wards of tho city who were
engaged as watchers, and whose names were contained in the issue of the Press of February lG.

The Postma.ster-General directed an investigation to be made, in vrew of the Coip.mission's letter. The result has not yet been made known.
LlcTTEilS FRO;\f THE CO;\1MISSION TO THE CHAIRMAN OF THE COMMITTEE ON R EFORM
lN. THEl CIVIL SERVI.CE, FIFTY-THIRD CONGRESS .

The Commission not only makes investigations1 but always courts in,restigations
by Congress or by any responsible body as to its own doings ancl methods. Occasionally m.cm.bcrs of Congress attack it. The following letters by tho Commission
to the chairman of the Committee on Reform in the Civil Service of the Fifty-third
Congress1 explain thcmsel vcs:
'I'he :first is dated May 25, 1894, and is as follows:
LETTilll, OF l\IAY

25, "1894.

In the Congressio11al n ecord of May 23, Mr. Pendleton, of West Virginia, is quoted as saying: "Tho
present Civil Service Commission is so organized that only tho members of one political p arty have
any opportunity of standing a fair examination." Mr. Enloe added, "As bearing upon that point, I
understand that nearly all tho clerical force connected with tho Civil Service Commission are R epublicans, and they mark the papers ancl pass upon tho examinations of candidates." These two statements amount ton. clirect charge that t ho Commission discriminates a·gainst Democrats and is guilty
thereforo of fraud and misconduct. I denounce this charge as unqualifi.edly untrue, ancl r challongo
the producton of~ particle of proof i~ its support. Of course no such charge should be uttered by
an yone unless he 1s prepared to back 1t up at onco by proof. I suggest that your committee hold an
in,estigation as to the proof of this particular charge, ancl I shall be delighted to have only the
Democratic members take part in t h e investigation on th is particular point, and suggest that you
call before you only tho D emocratic president of the Commission and the DemoQratic Sl'l.bordin:ites of
tho Co=ission.
Of tho male clerks and examiners at present with tho Commission, including both the Commission's
own force and tho cletailedforco, 12 are Democrat s. lG are Republicans, 2 Independents, 3 Prohibitionists,
and 1 Populist.
Until to-day tho Commission had not kno-·wn the politics of many of tho subordinates at all, and of
tho others it r.ad known the politics only accidentally; but on r eading this direct charge of partisanship
the ComrnissiOID. made inquiry in tho matter.
I wish to point out fnrther that most of tho Commission's examiners are detailed to it from the
D epartments. Tho heads of these D epartments are all Democr:its and if they saw fit could detail to us
none but Democrats, so that the Commission is, as regar ds thes_o details, powerless to determine the
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pol_itical complexion _of the boan'.. -:1s .n, matter of fact _in not on~ ~ingle instance has the {JommiR. ion
or its board of exammers ever d1scnmmated for or n,gamst an eli gible because of bis 1iolitical or relip;ious opinions or affiliations, and any statement to tb e contrary is a deliberate and willful uutrutb. I
bog leave to refer you to Gongressmau Straus, who recently made a thorough investigation of th
workings of this office, and who can inform you that not only are acc"!lsations like those brought by
Mr. Pendleton untrue, but that i_t is impossible they should be true. As regards the g@eral subject, I
shonlu like to meet before your committee any Congressman making- any accusations s nch as thoso in
the recent debate of misconduct against the Commission, and I challenge tho production before you
of a particle of proof in support of any such accusation. I suggest that if you make this inYcstlgation you request the gentlemen making these charges to appear before your committee, together witli
the Commission, and make their charges goou.
In the Congressional Record of May 24 Mr. Stockdale appears as saying that tho law for appvrtiouing employees among the seveml States and To:-ritories accor1ling to j_)Opulation is being Yiolatcd ;
that tho Commission which fa charged with tho SJJecific duty of seeing the law executed, turn their
backs when it is being; violated and tl~us help its violation; that the Commissioners know tho law is
violated and are inexcusable for its being Yiolated, anrl t.bat they consent to its Yiolation. Thie
statement is wholly and absolutely untrue, ancl no scintilla of proof can be brought forward in its
support. I challenge Mr. Stockdale to appear before tho CiYil Service -Committee, face to faco with
the Commissioners: and prove his assertion. If ho had listenetl to the speech of Congressman Crain,
of Texas, or t9 that of Congressman DeForest, of Connecticut, h e would haYo been saYcd from making
assertions for which there is not a particle of foundation in fact.
Congressman Williams, of Mississippi, attacked the Commission in 1mbstanco because, untler the
Commission, white men aml men of color are treated with exact impartiality. As to this I haYc only
to say, that so long as the present Commissioners continue their official existence they will not rnaJ.:e,
aml so far as in their power lies, will refuse to allow others to make any discrimination whatso ,er
for or against any man b ecause of his color, any more than because of bis politics or religion. Wo do
equal and exact justice to all. and I challenge Mr. Williams or anyone else b show a singlo instance
where tho Commission has failed to do this. Mr. ,vmiam s specified tho Railway Mail Serdco in
Mississippi as being one in which negroes arc employed. The books of the Railway Mail Sen-ico for
tho division including South Carolina, Florida, Georgia, Alabama, and Mississippi woro sl.Jown me
yesten1ay, und according to these books about three-fourths of the employees arc wliito and onefourth color ed . Under tho last Administration it was made :t reproach to us that we did full and
entire justice to the Southern Democrats, and that through our examinations many hundreds of them
entered the classified ser"\"ice, although under a Republican .Administration. Exactly in tho same
way it is now made a reproach to us that under our examination s honest and capable colored men
arc giYen an c"\"en chance with honest and capable white men. I esteem tbis reproach a l.Jigh ompli·
mcnt to tho Commission, for it is an admission that tho Commission has rigidly dono its <luty n.s
TC']_uircd by law without regard to politics or r eligion, aud without regard to color .
Very resp~ctfully,
THEODOHE Roo EVELT.

The secoml letter is dated February 13, 1895, n:nd is as follows:
LETTER OF FEBRUARY

13, 1805.

On February 7, Hon. Thomas n. Stockualo, of Mississippi, spoke in tho Honse in ref r nee to the
apportionment of nppointmcnts under tho ch-ii-service act. among tho States and Territories, pnrtl.r as
follows:
If the CiYil 'crvice Uommission woultl tliscbargo thoir unties faithfully they conld nccompli 1t tllat
apportionment. Tho gentleman who spoko awhile ago (Mr. Hull) said that tne Commission ox cutes
the law. I want to show him that they do not execute the la.w-a law that they certainly could oxo·
cute; if tl_1ey tlid ~Lat I woultl n ot complain. Now, as I sai<l on a previous occasion, tl1is law is openly
ancl notonou~ly -violat tl daHy? ancl if ~be Civil Sor\'ice Commission rs do not know it t!Jey aro iucoiup tent;_ 1m11 if they do ~now 1t ~nd will not or can not r mcdy tho evil, they arouse!css. 1 mnko no
omplarnt of tl_1 ~ubordrnat II of that .lfor au, but the Commissioners fail 10 clo thmr cluty. • * *
~ f the o Comm1ss10R rs k11ow _nnytliing, they know that tile civil-scrvico Jaw is bcin~ Yiolnt <l <1a1l_y
1!1.an:i ~ \ ha Ye described. They in t end tho law to be Yiolatccl in tho iutcrest of their
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Mississippi, and he has been derelict to hi~ duty and to his State if, haviug reason to believe, as he
says he lias, that persons are cbargecl to it who do not properly belong to it., he has failed to try to
baYo the wrong remedied. Occasionally persons arc put upon the Commission's registers because they
claim to come from States from which i.hey do not really come. ·w hen the Commission finds this out
they are struck from the registers, or if they have been appointed they are r emoved. Thus, Congressman Stallings, of Alabama, founu a man credited to his State who did not belong to it, and upon
the facts being calleu to the attention of tho Commission the wrong was remedied.
Moreover, the Commission, in February, 1894, sent a pamphlet upon the apportionment of appointments to every member of Congress, including Mr. Stockdale. By this pamphlet it appears that
ull!ler the system as administered by the Commission, Mississippi was then entitled to 86 appointments anu had actually received 81, leaving a deficit of 5, which has since been made up. Under the
patronage system, where the law did not control, tho State was entitled to 15Q and it received only 32
appointments, making a deficit of 124. In other words, the law against which Mr. Stockdale declaims
gavo Mississippi its proper share of appointments, whereas of thoso appointments over which the
Commission had no supervision it received only one-fifth of what it was entitled to.
I have now only" to reiterate that Mr. Stock dale's assertioits are untrue, and I challenge him to
prouuce evidence of thei:i: truth.
·
I wish this statement could in somo way be put into the Congressional Rccoru as well as specifically
called to Mr. Stockdale·s attention.
Very respectfully,
Jom, n.. PROCTER, President.

Tho gentlemen named in the Commission's letters of course never even made an
attempt to produce :llly proof of ·their assertions nor met the Commission.

PART· IV.-THE CIVIL SERVICE IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
(-See Comparativ:e Table on pp. 394, 395.)
The more barb.arous the nation tho moro nakedly the spoils system is appliecl in its political li fo,
and the gradual adoption of a m erit system, such as that. which is established by the civil-sen-ice law
of the United. States, is one of the t ests of a nation's prog.ress in d-dlization. (Tenth Report United
States Civil Service Commission.)
Public el1ucation should be established for the fm:.mation of statesmen by tho study of history, living languages, public law, the interest of nations, and of all that can make them useful for public
affair:s. This would_ do awaj'. in empires.with those ministers hastily appointeil by patronage, who
only exhibit to the public supposecl talents, and who reveal their duties only by their blunders.
(Bacon.)
When governments select their officers according to thei r political opinions, or to narrow family
considerations-, they demoralize the nation, they revolutionize it, they .i ncrease abuses 1 they squander
the resources which are at their disposal, and are only temporarily sustained by arbitrary power or
by corruption. (De Girardin, I!isquisition on the Progress of R eform in the French Service.)
One thing ,I have remarked h ere, not without serious forebodin g. I mean tho analogy between the
Spanish civil service with its inevitable results, and our own. Politics here is a scramble for office.
Leaders, th erefore, r epresent not a principle, but simply a chance. .A. government once in power cooks
the elections to its fancy, and ther e is absolutely no way to a change except through pronunciamicmto .
.A.re we not moving more or less rapidly in tho same direction 1 As we have no standing army, we
choose the more cowardly w ay of fraud rather than the bolder of brute force. But the root of the
matter seems the same -the hopelessness of getting power and place against the patronage and myriail
means of influence of the cabal in possession. (Extract fro m letter of James Russell Lowell to C. E.
Norton, dat.ed Madrid, May 4, 1879.)
How happens it that we assure ourselves by rigorous t ests of the qualifications of an engineer, of
an officer, of a professor, even of a schoolmaster, while we t ake no heed of the political or adm inistrative education of a diplom atist and of a prefect? Why is one part of our administr ation organized upon the democratic principle of capacity, while the other i s r egulated or:.ly by the caprico of a
minister? Whyaretvrnlve;years' study r equired to command a battery, while to govern a department
n othing more is oftentimes required than the recommendation of a deputy, or the importunity of a
favorite1 * * * How strange t11at the law sh ould exact proofs of capacity for a lawyer, for an
attorney, for a notary, in order that the private interests of citizens should not fall into unsafohands, .
anl1 should exact no guar antee whatever that the public interests should not be endangered by inexp erienced or unskillful administrators 1 (Laboulaye.)
The foreign service of European governments for many year s has been the object of careful solicituu~ on their part. .A.n outline statement of th em will better enabl e u3 to understanu the disadvantage we suffer from a defective system. (Report of Senato Committee on Foreign Relations, No. 886,
fifty -third Congress, third session.)
(The following quotations are taken froniMr. Eaton's r eport to the Pr-esident on tho ci,il serdce in
Great Britain.]
Mr. Eaton's report shows conclusfrely from the experience of Great Britain how the radical ,ice of
our system of arpointment in the civil sen-ice can be corrected. The modern party patronage system in
England began in 1693, anu continued until the beginning of the reform in 1853. Instead of the "clean
swe P," upon o,·ery party success, which is the disgrace of onr Republic, only certain high officers
now go out in Englancl when their party is defeated. "We limit," says Mr. Glailstone, "to a. few scores
?f per ·ons the removals and appointm nts on these occasions, although our ministers seem to us not
mfr~qnentl~ to be more sharply sc...- ·red from one another in principle and tendency than are the snccc !In- Pre ,dents of th gr at nion." Thcl gitimato sphere of personal political ambition in ::dreo
c-?nn ry is that of ompetition before tho public for posts of 1 gislation and of political administration .. Bu tho details of tho civil service belong to a business, not to a political ad mini tration, and
t~,o l~n . lJ t
n proper political nnd nonpolitical places is porfcctly well defined. (George William
ur 1 , in "In. roductio•" to Civil , ·n·ico in rcat Britain, by Dorman B. Eaton.)
1
'' 11 1 lo to ay tbnt tho opinion I h:w formed of tbe administration of tbe civil scn·ice of
i 1 . a · ry vorablo no. I con idcr it vastly superior in all important respects to that
nit 1
· • * * ,Vith n chan~o of ministry changes take place in a few bigh offices,
11 a I' rtw n of tho Go\'"crnmcnt aro held by tboir incumbents as long as the
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<luties thereof are properly performed On what grounds pubhc offices in the United States are filled
and vacated is understood by all who have paicl any attention to tho a<lministration of our civil
service. I have spPnt the most of the time since November, 1870, in London, and I do not think that
I have ever heard charges of corruption or comp laints of ine.(fi-C'iency against the service in Great Britain.
There is undoubtedly, in some departments, too much of routine and of adherence to ancient modes
of transacting business; but I am quite sure that the general au.ministration of tho civil serdco in
Great Britain :i's approved by the intelligent and fair-mindeu men of both 1_)arties, Lil1erals and
Conservatives . (Letter of H. McCulloch to D. B. Eaton, October 2.'5, 1877.)
In the British service, candidates (for consulships) must be examined for admission, and in all cases
must understand French and the.language of the c-ountryto which they are assigned for duty. * * *
Promotions are maue
merit anu length of service. •· * *. They are- never r emoved for political
causes; nor is it eve~· intimated, on a change of administration, that they are {)xpected to make room
for hungry politicians. They devote themselves for life to the promotion of British trade and commerce. 'Ihey seek out new avenues for enterprise. * * '' If time permitted, I could furnish volumes of evidence of the zeal and energy of these missionaries in tho cause of British trade. Their
reports and the reports of tho attaches of Britisll l egations are models of patient labor and treasuries
of ,aluable commercial knowledge . * * * I need not waste any time in describing how our consuls arc appointed, and, with soine creditable exceptions, what manner of men they are apt to be.
Appointed, as a rule, for subordinate and often discreditable political services, they usually h.a.Yo no
qualifications fo:r tlie position. They have n-0 permanence of tenure, and hence m:e often romo,ed
just as they hav.e acquired the experience to be useful. Tho result is, that it may almost be affinned
· thi,t our consular system as now organized and administered, with its code, offers an impediment
rather than an aid to commerce. (Speech of Hon. A. S Hewitt, Rouse of RepresentutiYes, March 11,

for

1878.)

A most elaborate scheme of examination is laiu .d own for admission to the permanent consular and
diplomatic service. *" * * They mm1t understand two modern l:mguages besides their own. * * *
- The examinations include * * * international law, diplomatic history, statistics, politkal economy,
geograpby, and tho languages . * * * I'rom,otion is made from the lower grades of the entire foreign service. (IcLem.) .

This system, Mr. Hewitt cleclaTes, has be.en found so efficient that it has remained
unchanged for nearly half a century.
Speaking of the dissatisfaction of American merchants in China with our consular
system, a Wl'iter who is pernonally familiar with the facts says:
They contrast, for instance, that of Great Britain, which ma,kea the service so honorable and attractive that e11trance thereto is eagerly sought by an excellent class of specially :fitted men. * * " This
system they contrast with one which makes it possible to send a man to perform commerciai, judicial,
and almost diplomatic functions among an ancient, formal, Oriental people, because he has been an
efficient" worker' in the primaries of Oshkosh or Yuba Dam * * * Yet our system does not save
us money, for satisfactory establishments at the lead ing ports, where alone they are nee led, would
cost less than the present aggregate . * * * Our consular system is something "to make the very
gods of solemnity laugh." (International Review, A].Jril, 1870, pp . 357-350.)

At the request of Hon. D. B. Henderson, through the Civil Service Commission,
the Stato DcpaTtment issued the following circular:
DEPARTl\IENT OF ST.A.TE, .

Washington, February, 21, 1893.
To the Diplomatic and Ooni.ular Officers of the United States.
GENTLEMEN: .Application having been made to the Department for information upon the subject
of "hours of labor of government employees in other countries," it bas bee-n deciiled to collect such
extensive dat.a as s~all enable tho Department to make a report upon tho subject which will be
exhausti,e and satisfactory.
The chief points upon which information is desired are as follows:
.1. :what hour~ of labor consti_tute an official day's work in tho iurperial, federal, executive, pr.o-vmc1al, or colomal departments m tho country to which you arc accredited 1
2. The time of beginning and of closing tho da,y's labors, and what, if any, inter-al for rest 0 ~
lunch is allowed 1
'
3. What holidays are allowed with pay? What time is allowed for sick leave with pay; and what
evidence of sickness is required to be furnished by the employee1
4. What is the longtll of annual vacation w·ith pay 1
5. Rc5v often are the employees paid 1
, 6,. For what periods arc the several grades of employees appointed; and, if thne be a retirt'-d civil
hat, what age or length ot service is fixed as the limit. whick entiGes the employee to the benefits of
ouch retired list 1
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,Vbat percentage of the aciive salary of an cmployeo is gh·on to such employee when upon the
retired list 1
8 Can a person who receives tho retired-list pay engage in other businoss without forfeiting bis
retired-list pay 1
.
9. ,Vhat formalities arc req_uirecl to be obser"\'ed to secure appointment in tho civil service?
10 . .A.re females employed, and, if yes, in what portion, and how do their salaries compare wilh the
saiaries of male employees of tlrn same grade or engaged upon tho same general class of work7
will also report as to the compensation fixed for tho seYeral grades of employees, also a to
11..
whether or not l ength of servtce of itself is a ground for incre:1se of compensation .
Should you be aware of otl1er points of importance connected with this subject not herein spe ially
mentioned, the De:partmcnt will be pleased to have you report upon tho same fully .
.A.nearly compliance with this instruction is especially requested.
I am, gentlemen, your obedient servant,
'\V'JLLIAM F. WHARTON,
.Assistant Secretary.

!0~1

Replies were received to this circular from most of the countries. These replies
were referred to the Civil Service Commission, and in
Tenth Report it gaYe :l,
sunimary of some of the most important with generalizations upon them. 'l'he Commission was unable to present the information in full in tho n,ppendix to that report,
:is intended; and the replief.; arc now nsecl as a basis fur the following statement, in
soIDe cases prcserYing them entire, while in others they arc condensed n.ml in still
others a.mpli:tietl from printetl documents accornpauying them.
In its T enth Report the Commission said in part:

its

Tho countries of Europe show 'a very great ad,ancc, which is mai:kecl much in proportion to tho
st:i~'ilard of civilization attained in the different lands. The methods of administration arc in somo
respects most perfect in tho free Republic of Switzerland, as is entirely fittillg, since tho merit system
is essentially democratic, and from its "\'ery nature that which would be acceptable to a self-respecting,
intelligent people, really proud of its liberty au<1 umlcrstandingwhat liberty means. Thero arc, ry
m·a ny features which obtain in tho civil service of other English-speaking countries, notably in tho
newer English-speaking democracies, such as New Zealand and .Australia, which do ·enc tbe car ful
attention of our public men. These democracies haYO abolished tho spoils systo:n, and arojust 80 far
ahead of our democracy. It is by no means a matter of pride that the Unitocl States should at present
be occupying, as r egards the abolition of the spoils system , a position, in some respects, in term diato
between Oriental despotisms on the one hand and free republics like Switzerland on tho other.

THE BRITISII EMPIRE.
GREAT BRITAIN.
The following is a.n extract from Rc1)ort No. 886, Unitetl States Senato, Committee
on :Foreign Relationa, Fifty-thir<l Congress, third session:
The British system of regulations for tho adm;<;sion of applicants to tbo consular service is as
follows:
"Persons aeloctod for the consular service, whenever the circumstance of their being resident in
England, on their first appointment, or of their passing through England on their way to take up such
first appointment, may admit of tboir being s11hject to examination, will be expected to satisfy the
civil-s r,ico commissioners" (1) That they haTo a correct know! dge of tb English lan guage so as to be able to xprc. s themselves clearly anil correctly in writing.
"(2) That tb y an write and speak Frrnch correctly a::id fluently.
·• (3) That they haYo n. 1mfficient knowledge of the current l:mguag , ns far a commerce is concern ·tl, of tho por at which they aro ap11ointcd to reside to enalilo them to ommunicnte dir cUy with
th? au h~rilic and nahT s of thepla e; n. knowledge of tli G rman Jauguag, being taken to meet
111 re~mr mrnt for ports in northern Europ ; of th , panish or rortugu so language, as may be
<1 l ~m d by the seer tary of gfate, for ports in pain, Portugal, Morocco, and, out.h or ontral
~monca ; ~nd or tho Italian language for ports in Italy, Gree , Turkey, Egypt, and on tho mack
• · or 1 ·d1t ·rranca11,
·1,t those in Moro co or pain.
" (4)
ffici n knowl •cl'· of Drili. h mercaotile nud orum •rcial law lo enable th m to dial with
l
orl in:,; l w n Tiri i. It h1pown rs, shipma tns, null s amen. .As r o,!!ar<ls tb1s head of
!on, c uillclati mu t bo 11r par II lo be c.·amincd m ', 1mth's C.:omp ndium of Mercantile.
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(5) A sufficient knowledge of arithmetic for the .nature of 1the duties which consuls are required
to perform in drawing up commercial tables and reports. As regards tJ.1is Lead of examination, candidates must be prepared to be examined in Bishop Colenso's Aritbmetic. ·
,
"Moreover, all persons on their first nomination to consulships, and after l1aving passed their examination before the civil-service commissioners, will be req uiretl, a3 far as practicable, to attend for at
least tlirce months in the.foreign office, in order that they may become acquaintecl with the forms of
,
business as carried on there.
"Limit for age for candidates, 25 and 50, both years inclusive. (Fee for examination, £1 to £6.)" .
Mr. Henry White, formerly secretary of legation at London, in an article contributed to the North
American Review, makes the following instructiYe statements concerning tlie British consular
service:
.
"The British service was estahlisbed in its present form by act of Parliament in 1825 (6 Geo. IV,
cap. 87). Up to that time its memhers lrnd been appointed, on no regular system, by the King, and
were paid from his civil li st. This act placed the service under the foreign office, and proYillcd for its
payment out of funds to be voted by Parliament. Since then it has 1.Jeen_the subject of periodical
inYcstigation by royal commissions and Parliamentary committees, with a Yiew to the improYement
of its efficiency. The evidence taken on these occasions is publishecl in voluminous blue books, the
perusal of which I recommend to those interested in the r eform in our senicc.
"Appointments arc made by tho secretary of st:1to for foreign affairs. Qandidates must be recommended by some one known to him, and their names and qualifications are thereupon entered on a
list, from which h o selects a name.when a vacancy occurs. Tho candidate selected, whoso ago must
bo between 25 and 50, is then required to pass an examination lJef,,re the civil-service commissioners.
"Tho salaries of British consular officers are fix:ed, under the act of Parliam ent of July 21, 1891
(54 and 55 Viet., cap. 36), by the secretary of state, with the approval of the treasnry, and no increase
can be made in any salary without tho approval of the latter. They average about £600 ($3,000) a
year, but, of course, some of the imp_o rtant posts are much more highly paid, the salary of"thc consulgeneral at New. York being £2,000 (nearly $10,000), with an office allowance hesides of £1,GGO, aml a
staff consisting of a consul at £600, and two vice-consuls at £400 and £250, respectively; that of the
consul at San Francisco, £1,200 (nearly $6,000), with an office allowance of £GOO besides.
"Britisc. consular ofi\cials are retirccl at tho ago of 70 with pension.
"There is also an unpaid branch of the servico, consisting chiefly of vice-consuls, appointed at
places which are not of sufficient importance to merit a paitl official. Tl1ey are usually British mer.
chants, but may be foreigners. They are not subjecteu to an examination, and are rarely promoted
to a paid appointment.
"Consular clerks are required to pass an cxamii"iation in handwriting and orthography, arithmetic,
' and one foreign lang_u age (speaking, translating, and copying)."
·
·
·
Mr. White through a series of years was our secretary of legation at L~ndon, and is· thoroughly
informed on tho subject of consular duties and the acquirements that are essential to an efficient and
r espectable service. His approYU of tho plan adopted in this !Jill for the reformation of onr consular
system and service is a strong recommendation of its future advantages.
11

a

The civil service of the United Kingdom (so far as th·e clerical establishment is
concerned) is recruitecl mainly by means of open competitiYe examination. In certain cases where the qualifications are speci.ll, the examinations are ad~pted to the
peculiar requirements of the situation or the department. But departments ai-e
organized, with a few exceptions, on tho followiug main lines :
(1) The superior clerical work is assigned to clerks of the upper division, appointed
by open competition on a scheme of examination framed on the general lines of the
universities' honor schools.
The conditions as to salary auu. promotion vary in different departments, but as a
rule clerks of tho upper division may be promoted without further examination or
certificate to higher posts.
·
Tho policy of the Government of late has been to rellnco the number of the upper
division, substituting when possible clerks of the second division.
(2) The second division, constituted by order. in council in 1876 (subseq_u~~tly
amended by order of March 21, 1890), forms by far the most numerous body in the
civil service, numbering 3,000 or 4,000.
Tho compet.itivc examination in their ca.se is limited to subjects which are believed ,
to be essential to t,he tra ining of officers who a.re iutrnsted with subordinate clerical
duties under t h e s upervision of superior clerks or st aff officers.
The salary of the second division is regulated by the orders in council, rising by
fixed annual increments from £70 to £350. Such clerks may be promoted under
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exceptional conditi0ns clefined by oruer in council to the upper di vision; and recently
a consideral>lc ·number of minor :Staff offices practically confinocl to members of this
division, ha,ve been crea,tec.1 in m0st departments, with salaries ranging from £350 to
£400 or £500.
Such promotion depends on merit, not seniority, and clerks so promoted aro not
examined, if the civil service-commissioners are satisfied as to their qualifications.
(3) Simpler cleric.al work is given to boy clerks, or boy copyists. The former are
app0intecl by open competition on an examination r esembling that for the second
division, but restricted in standard ancl subjects. They are paid weekly wages, and
there is no promotion, but the order in council gives them certain advantages in the
examinations for the second division. At 20 they are removed from the service, unless
they obtain auothe:r.sit11-:1tion by open com.Petition, or,r.arely, by nomination. Such
service does not count for p,ension..
Boy co_p yists are selected by a qualifying e~amination in writ,ing, arithmetic, :ind
copying, to _which all candidates are admitted who apply when an examination is
atl vertisecl. The last commission on .civil establishments recommencled that boy
clerks only shoulcl be employed, but there are still a considerable number of the
.c opyist class. They are engaged by the week, and on attaining the age of 20 cea e
to be eligible for furthe:i:.. employment as boy copyists.
Certain departments, such as the admiralty, war office, science and art, etc., have
spcc.ial situations requiring various forms of technical knowledge and experience.
For these) as a rule, open competitive schemes are in force, but the limits of age are
generally much higher than in the case of the ordinary competition. In cases where
the qualifications are wholly professional, or such as can not be acquire<l in the civil
. service, special provisions are exceptionally made to exempt from examination.
· Again, some of the large departments, such as post-office, inland revcnuei and
customs, employ very large bodies of officers on various forms of duty, selected as a
rule by open competition. Thus, in the customs service, outdoor officers; in the
, inland revenue 1 assistants of excise; in the post-office, female clerks1 sorters, male
telegraph. le::m1ers, female telegraph learnert>, and others. But in the post-office open
competition is at present restricted to London, Dublin, and Edinburgh.
In the provinces single candidates are nominated·as vacancies occur 1 subject to a
q_ualifying examination.
The schemes of examinations in a11 cases, as regards subjects and_ limits of age,
arc settled by the civil-se·r vice commissioners and tho treasury , in consultation with
the departments. Candidates who are successful in the litera,ry examination are
required further to satisfy the civil-service commissioners that they aro within the
prescribed limits of age, arnl that they are duly qli.a1ified in respect of charn.ctcr and
of health.
CENTRAL ESTAilLISIL\IENT, LONDON.

So far as the questions asketl relate to the permanent civil service of Great Britain
and Irelanc11 the following answers may be given:
1. A daily atteuclance of seven hours at least is required of every person in tho
permanent civil-service of the tate. Overtime must be given when required, usually without extra. pay. Longer hours are often served by customs, excise, anu. po toffi ·e employees.
2. Office honrs are from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m., or from 11 a. m. to 6 p. m., with an
interral of not to xceecl balf an bour in the middle of tlie day for lunch. In each
clepar m nt au "att ndauce book ' 1 is kept, in which is rccorde,1 the daily arrival
ancl d parturo of ea.ch 1erk.
3. 'fh regular h lie.lay allowed are hri tma. Day Good Friday, the Queen's
1 r hll ·, • n ( ubjec to the ·onvenieu ·e of th public1 service) the four bank holia·
u l half holid y n alt rna.t atnrday ..
f. n iunou i ·k 1 .- whi h can b allowed in either upper or
ix mouth o full pay aud six months on half pay. No sick leave
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in excess. of two clays can be allowed, except upon a ~euieal certificate. J\:fter
twelve months continuous absence all pay ceases,. unleas in the discretion of the
commissioners of the treasury, upon the recommendation of the d,e partmcnt, comperniation is granted equivalent to the pension to which the employee ,~ould have
been entitled if retired.
4. Annual vacations are granted; in the discretion of the heads of depaFtments a.n_d
accordina to the convenience o.f the public service, as follows:
(a) Fo; clerks of the upper division,. L. e.,. those· whose scales of salary rise to a
maximum exceed.ing. £350 a year, not more than thirty-a.ix.working days during each
of the first ten years of service; and a maximum of forty-eight working days in oac:q.
year after ten years of service..
.
(b) For clerks. of the second clivision, i .. e., those whose scales bf salary do not rise
to a maximum exceeding £350 a year, not exceeding fourteen working days during
each of tho first :five years of service, and 110.t more. tha.g. twenty-one working days
in each year thereafter.
5. Salaries are generally paicl monthly. _·wages of subordinate employees are paid
weekly.
6. Appointm.ents:are made provisionally on probnMon, after which, if an employee's
services have been. satisfactory in the j.udgmen.t of the head of the department, he i:s
permanently appointed. Civil servants ho1d office during the pleasure of the appointing authority, and in practice th.eir services may be cliscontimrnd on any of the following grounds-: Abolition of the office, or reorganization of the department to which
the office is atta.ched; mental or bodily infirmity, o.r misconduct; age. It is in the
power of the a11pointing authority to retire a civil servant of either the u.p per o.r the
lower oivision on his. rca,ching. the age of 60, a.ncl.such retirement is compulsory for
every civil servant of the upper. division on atta-i:ning 65 years of age, except that in
special cases his employment may be extended.for a further periocl of five years, if his
retirement at 65 would be detriment.al to the public service.
7. Persons appointed directy by the Crown, or who have been admitted to the
service with certificate from the civil-service commissioners, are capable of being
pensioned upon the following conditions:
If ten years of service have been rendered, the pension is ten.-s-ixtieths of the salary
and emoluments previously enjoyed by the pensioner. For each addi:tional year after
the tenth, one-sixtieth of the previous salary and emoluments is added- to the pension,
until such pension reaches forty-sixtieths of t he active :pay previously enjoyed by
the pensioner, which is the maximum.
It is in the discretion of the commissioners of the treasury, in the case of offices
which require professionn,1 or peculiar qualifications not ordinarily to be acquired::in
the public _service, and for which the age of the appointee should exceed the limit
ordinarily fixed for entrance to the service,~to fix a number of years' serv,ice less than
ten as constituting right to receive a pension, and to add to the number of years of
actual service 3, certain number, not to exceed twenty, in calculating the pension op
the basis above c1escribed. This too notwithstanuing the fact that the beneficiary
may not have been appointed by the Crown or through the civil-service c.o mmissioners. In each such case, however, a,n oruer or warrant shall issue, and shall be
laid before Parliament.
An employee who has not served ten years, but is compelled to l eave the service
through infirmity or bodily injury occasioned, wi-thout his own fault, in the discharge
of his pttblic cluty, receives a, gratuity not exceeding three months' pay for ever.y
two years of service, or a superannuation allowance. not exceeding ten-sixtieths of the
annual salary and emoluments· of his office.
An employee who is constrained, from infirmity of mind or body, to leave the
nublic service before the completion of the period which would entitle him to a
superannuation allowance, may, in the discretion of the commissioners of the treasury, be granted a grah.ity not to exceed in amol!lnt one m{rnth's salary for each y;ear
of service.
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An employee retiring or removed from the public serYice in consequence of tho
abolition of his office, or for the purpose of improvement or economy iu the service,
may, h1 the discretion of the commissioners of the treasury, receive a special annual
allowance, such as the said commissioners deem a just and sufficient compensation
for the loss of office. No such allown.nce sha~l exceed two-tllirds of the salary
and emoluments of the office, and if it shall exceed th e amount of the pension to
which the employee would be entitled were ten years acldccl to his n.ctual service, a
special minute stating the grounds for such allown,nce slrn,11 be laid before Parliament.
The full amount of superannuation allowance can not be granted without a certificate of the head officer or officers of the d.epartment to the satisfactory performan ce of duty by the propose<l beneficiary. If the full allowance be granted without
such a certificate, a minute setting forth the grounds for the same must be bid
before Parliament.
It is within the discretion of the commissioners of the treasury to grant moro
than the usual allowance in cases of special merit, but a minute of such action must
always be l a id before Parliament. It is also within the discretion of said commissioners to curtail the allo,vance in case of demerit.
If an allowance is granted before the age of 60, a medical certificate to the
infirmity of the employee, in mind or body, must be produce<l. 1 and must state that
such infirmity is likely to be permanent. One so retired before the age of 60 is
lial>le, until he reaches that age 1 to be ca,llccl upon to reenter the service, and upon
· refu sal to do so he forfeits his pension unless ho can show that his state of health
is unequal to the duties required of him. Such subsequent employment, howoYer,
does not impair the right to receive a pension based on the office previously held
even though such subsequent-employment may not entitle him to a pension.
8. A pensioner is free to engage in any other business in which his services arc not
remunerated from public funds. If they arc so remunerated he can receive only so
much of his pension ns, together with such remuneration, equals the salary of the
office on account of which his pension was granted.
9. Examinations are held periodically by the civil-service commissioners for the
purpose of filling vacancies in the service. To the num bcr of places actually Yacant
is al1<1.cu the number of places which it is estimated will become vacant during the
next six.. months, and this 1:!Um is increased by 10 per cent. From tbo total is
cteduoted the number of persons successful at previous examinations for like posi.tions and yet una,ppointec1, aml the remainder is given in tho a<l.vertisement of tbe
examination as the number of persons to be s.clected tbereby.
Persons actually serving in the army or navy arc not eligible for examination for
clerksliipi,; of the :first and second divisions, or for boy clerkships. In like manner,
memuers of tho Royal Irish constabulary arc not eligible for examination for clerkship of the first and second class, nor are those who have been successful at previous
examinations of like character eligible for the boy-copyist examination. As a goncrnl rnle p rsons a.lrc:1<ly in any department of tho Government service, desiring to
stand any civil-service ox:1.mination, must present to the civil-service commi sioncr~,
in alh·an , tho written consent of their snp riors.
Applicants for places in the upper and second divisions must :first tand a preliminary :x:amiuation b fore the comru ii- ·ion on rudimentary subjects, an<l if sncc ssful
in thi th •y arc admitted to th regular competitive examination.
~rom tho ·e who arc ·ucc sful in the competitiYe examinations, and who l1ave
ul <tn ·ntly pa eel th reqnir•d physi al xamiuation, the number adv rtised, if
th ·r le
many, i el t d, in th order of merit. From tho li t thus e tablishecl
h omm1 ion ak s, ppointm nts as allecl upon by th heads of departments to
fill vn , ud · o ·urring.
• u ·h appoiutm ·nt , how •v r, ar m •r 1y pro vi iona.1, an l no cl rk so appointeu
b 1
fnc Ion,, ·r than tw lv mouth unl
a.t tb
nll of tbat time tho hea<l. of
th
p:n m n in whi ·h h · ha. ·rY cl hall rlify the ·ivil- er ic corumi sion rs
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in wrlting of bis satisfactory ser'_'.ice, and request his continuance. Failing of the
required certificate the commissioners recall the prov isiona lly appointecl clerk and
put anotlier in his place, and it is iu their option whether he slrnU be retained.for a
trial appointment in another department, or his name be stricken from the list as
unfit for the service gtinerally.
Under some of t,he higher examinations the successful competitors, in the order of
their merit, have tho rignt of choice among the several vacancies existing.
For admission to the various examinations a fee is charged, unless the commissioners seo fit in special cases to remit the same. For the preliminary examinations
this fee ranges from 10 shillings to £1. For the regular competitive examinations
it ranges from 10 shillings for the boy-clerkship examinations to £5 for the first-class
clerk cxamina,tion.
Applicants for exau1inatio11 for first-class clerkships must be b etween 22 and ?4
yea,rs of age. This examination covers English composition (including precis writing); history of England, including that of the laws and constitution; English
language and literature; the language, literature, and history, of Greece, Rome,
France. Germany, Italy; mathematics, pure and mixed; chemistry, electricity and
magnetism, geology and mineralogy, zoology, and botany; logic, mental and moral
philoso)_)hy; jurisprudence, and political economy. The fee for this examination
is £5.
The examination for the second division includes handwriting, orthography, arithmetic, copying manuscript (to test accuracy), English composition, geography,
im1exing and docketing, c1igesting Teturns into summaries 1 English history, bookkeeping. 'rhe fee for this examination is £1. A11plicants must be between the ages
of 17 and. 20.
For appointment as assistant of excise in the department of inlaml revenue, the
age limit is 19 to 22, and the examination includes han<lwriting, orthography, arithmetic (to vulgar and decimal fractions), and English composition, with higher arithmetic (includi~g mensuration, square ancl cube root, etc .), antl generai geography, as
optional. The fee for this examination is £1.
For appointment as outdoor officer in the customs dep,Lrtment, the age limit is 19
to 25, and tlie can didate must be not less than 5 feet 4 inches in height, with a chest
measure of at least 34 inches, or if 5 feet 10 inches and upward in height; 35 inches;
and without defective vision. Tho examination includes handwriting, orthography,
arithmetic (to vulgar and decimal fractions n,nd mensuration), English composition,
prccis writing, general geography. The admission fee is 15 shillings.
For appointment as abstractors in the civil service, the age limit is 20 to 25, and
the examination coYers handwriting, orthography, arithmetic (incluuing vulgar and
decimal fractions), English composition and digest'i ng returns into summaries. The.
admission fee is IO shillings.
Applicants for appointment as boy clerk must be between tho ages of 15 and 17.
The exa,mination coYers handwriting, orthography, arithmetic (including vulgar
an(1 decimal fractions), copying manuscript (to test accnra~y), English composition,
and geography. The fee for admission to this examination is 10 shillings.
Boy clerks appointed under this examination arc removed upon reaching tho age
of 20. Th~y may, however, after two years (or, if aclrnitte(1 after 17 years of age,
after one year) of "goo<l service," that fact being certified to tho civil-service commissioners in writing by the head of the department, compete among themselves for
so many clerkships in the second divi8ion as shall not e:x:cce(l one-fourth of the
number of competitors.
Successful competitors in the examination for clerkships of the second di vision
remain on the eligible list of the civil-service commission until they reach the age
of 25, unless they are sooner removed therefrom by a.ppointment. In like manner,
those who ha.Ye been successful in the boy-clerkship examination remain on the
eligible list until they reach the age of 20, unless sooner removed by appointment.
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10. ·women are employed as clerks and telegraphers in the pos:;al servi~e, as
inspectors and instructors in the departments of science, art, and education i as
matrons in prisons, and nurses in hospitals, and ::tr few as typewriter operators in
the various public offices; also as charwomen. There are several hundred female
postal and telegraph clerks, about 500 female prison officers, and some 30 or 40 typewriter operators. Their salaries are generally somewhat lower than those of men
· for the same grade of work.
DUBLIN·.

1 and 2. In some Government offices the hours of work are from 9.30 a. m. to 4.30
p. m_.; in others, from 10 a. m. to 5 p. in. In each case half an hour is al:owed for

lunch. In the municipal offices the hours are from 10 a. m. to 3 p . m., without any
allowance of time for lunch. Tradesmen and operatives hero work in summer time
from 6 a. m. to 6 p. m., with an ailowance of an hour for breakfast and another honr
for dinner; in winter, from 7 a. ru. to 5 p. m., with an allowance of an hour for dinner .only.
As regards the operative classes, the limi.t ations by statute of their working hours
is at present (March, 1893,) much agitated in this city, as intleecl t hroughout the
whole Unitecl Kingdom. In fact the Liberal party has made the eight-hours-a-day
_ question a plank in its platform, now that the political franchis e has been cxteuded.
The agitation has induced. some employers to reduce the hours of labor.
3. The civil servants in the employment of the Government are allowed all the
Government and bank holidays with pay. Municipal officials are allowed all bank
holidays and St. Patrick's Day (March 17) with pay. Tradesmen are not employed
on holidays, and only receive pay for the days actually at work.
In the civil servi.co the consul is informed that twelve months' sick leave with foll
pay is allowed. After that period, a, further six months at half pay. In municipal
offices six. months' sick leave with full pay is generally allowed, but no fixed rule
exists, ancl the matter is entirely at the discretion of the different committees of the
municipal corporation.
Employers _generally d.o not allow their tradesmen any sick leave with pay, so that
in such cases the latter l1ave to rely upon the resources of their res pee ti ve trades unions.
·where sick l ea.ve is allowecl with pay a medical certificate is required..
4. In the eivil service a month's annual vacation is given to senior officers, and two
weeks to juniors.
5. Senior officials in the civil service and municipality a.re paid monthly; junior
officials, weekly.
6. GoYornment and municipal officials are appointed during good behavior in each
grade. In the former service r etirement on pension is required at the age of 65. In
tho latter, no fixed age is prescribed, but tho ma,tter is entirely in the discretion of
the governing body.
7. In tho civil service a retirement allowance is made of one-sixtieth of the salary
for ach year of service. The municipal authorities are more liberal in this respect,
as the amount of superannuation is entirely within their discretion. Two-thirds of
the salary i , however, the maximum .
. Pension rs aro not prohibited from seeking other employment. A rule oxi ts
in the m,micipal corporation, how ver, prohib iting the employment of pen ioners .
• G ncrally speaking, employment in tho civil sorvico is obtained by open comp ti ive -umination. Succ s in this re poet ancl a compliance with the rule regn1, tinrr tho U"O of anclidate , ands. ti factory proof of pby. ical conuition, :u the
nl · 1 c1uir meui. ·.
1. F•m l
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l\!UNlCIPAL ~MPLOYMENT IN CARDI.FF.

1. 'fhe hours of lab.o r for roadmen, s.c avenger.s, and all workmen, are uine per day;
for officials and clerks, eight per day.
2. The time of beginning and closing the day's labor is, for roadmen and other
workmen, 7 a,. m. to 5 p. m.: '\\'ith one hour for dinner; for scavengers, ten hom·s in
shifts; for officials and clerks, eight hours with one hour for dinner.
3. The holidays a,1lowed with pay are Christmas Day, Good Friday, antl all hank
holidays. Sick l eave wit,h pay is accorded to officials and clerks, but not to laborers.
4. An annual vu,cation of two weeks is allowed fo officials ::md clerks. Scavengers
and workmen have DO vacation.
5. Officials ::m d clerks are paid monthly and quarterly; roadmcn, scavengers, and
workmen, weekly.
6. There is no retired list.
Appointments are subject to termination by one
month's notice from either side.
9. Generally, vacancies are advertised and open to public competition. A preliminary examination is held for candidates to qualify for the subsequent competitive
examination. Frequently, however, the appointments are made on the recommendation of tbe chief officials of the departments.
,
10. Females are employed for clerica,l work and light mechanical labors. Their
salaries are said to compare favor:1bly with those of male employees.
Officials are paid from £100 to £800 per annum, clerks from 21 to 30 shillings per
week, and common labore~s from 18 to 21 shillings per vrnek. Length of service is
the main ground for increase of compensation, and follows as a matter of course,
provided tho conduct of the official is good.
THE COLONIES OF GREAT BRITAIN.
'fhe conditions existing in the British colonies are in many respects the same as
those obtaining in the home Government, and the smaller ones are treated too-ether
while the larger ones, as India, Australia, and Canada, arc treated separat:ly ancl
more at l ength.
THE SMALLER qOLONIES.

1 and 2. As a rule, from six to seven hours work constitute a day's labor. The
office hours most generally observed aro from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m., though there is considerable variation from this. Where the clay's work consists of but six honrs the
interval for lunch is not always a1lowed, though a half hour is generally given. In
tropical countries an interval as long as two hours is allowed in the middle of the
day. Employees, however, are always lbble to be called upon for additional service
without extra compensation, whcu necessary.
3. Throughout the colonies the various religious and national holfdays are allowed,
with pay. These include New Year's Day, Good Friday, Easter and Christmas, the
Queen's birthday, and generally a holiday in commemoration of some event of local
interest or importance in the particnln,r colony, as, for instance, in Jamaica the 7th of
June, commemorating the great earthquake, ancl the 28th of August, commemorating
the great sturm; in the Bahamas, December 3, the a,nliiversary of tbe landing of
Prince Alfred in the colony; and in New Zealand, January 29, the anniversary of the
foundation of the colony.
In most of the colonies there is no regulation in regard to the length of sick leave,
this being left to the ·d iscretion of the head of the department. In all cases, however, a medical certificate is required in case of sick leave granted . In Bermuda,
where leave is granted indefinitely, with pay, the employee is re(fuired to furnish a
substitute.
4. In some colonies there is no rule as to annual vacation, and in some none is
allowed. As a rul6, however, the vacation varies from ten days to six months
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annually, accon1ing to the grade of the employee. In the distant proYinces where
there is n, fixed rule on the subject the right to vacation is cumulative, so that after
several years the employee may obtain leave for n, number of months, sometimes as
much as a year, for the purpose of ret,urning to the mother country or visiting
Europe. In the island of Ceylon, for instance, in addition to "local'' leave of six
weeks an annual "home" leave o_f two months is given, this last being cumulative.
5. The uni vernal rule is to pay monthly such as receive salaries. Wage earners are
nsuall~7 paid as often as twice a mouth. ·
6. Appointments arc maue during good behav ior, and hence arc generally permanent unless sufficient cause is furnished for their revo qation. An emp loyee mn.y be
retired upon n, p ension, generally upon reaching the age of 55. The rnlcs goYerniug
retirement and pensions arc very similar to those of tho home Government. In Bermuda, however, there is no retirecl list. In New Zealand there is a compulsory system of state insurance of 5 per cent a year for every civil servant. Tho money is
invested at interest by the public-trust office. 'rhe sums thus invested can not be
attached for debt or be deemed an asset in case of bankrup tcy. On retirement from
the service, for whatever canse, except the commission of a crime; the-civil servant,
or, in the event of his death, his heir, receives th e amoun,t which is to his credit.
7. The rulf:s for computing pensions are also, in ihemain, the same as those in force
jn the home Government, the maximum pension being two-thirds of active pay, and
the minimum of service required before a JJension is obtainable being ten years,
fort.y years' service entitling to the fnll 1~ension of two-thirds salary. In tropical
countries a bonus of five years is allowed, in addition to actual scrYice, in calculating pensions. The principle of a compensative gratuity to discharged employees
is also found in some of the colon ies.
8. Pensioners may engage in other employment, but if employed in tho Government ·service the pension is generally subject to curtailment according to the same
rules that obtain in the homo Government.
9. In most cases appointments are made after competiti ve examinations ani;l on
probation. Appointments to tho higher positions in the colony of Singapore aro
made after competitive examination in England. The successful candidate must
undergo a _Physical examination aml agree to serve at least four years in the colony
before he is given passage thereto. Cgmpctitive examinations in New Zelaud are
yery similar to tho~e employed in England, though the compulsory part is more
rudimentary while the classical part is m erely optional. In some colonies, as Fiji,
employees are required to learn the language of tho natives during their probation.
10. Tho practice in regar<l to employing females varies. In the Fiji Islands, the
F::tlldaml Islands, and the island of Ceylon, no females are employed. In the Bahamas few are employed . They recciYo tho same compensation as men for liko service.
In the Leeward Islands, in Hongkoug, and in Singapore, they ate employed as
matrons am1 nurses in the jails antl hospitals, r eceiving proport ionally the same
compensation as m en. In Honduras they ar e employed in the jails and hospitals,
and receive about half as much as is paiu to men for tho same service. In Jamaica,
in Bermuda, and in ierra Leone, they are employed in tho po tal antl telegraph
d ·partmcut on an equality ·with men . At Gibraltar "females arc not emploved,
thongh at pr •s nt th eldest daught r of th e former postmn.stcr is at tho beau of tho
postal, tel graph, a.ncl s:wings bank t1<'partm nts, i t being a, special favor conferred
n his family ou account fllis long aud valuabl e services wh n employed as deputy
P tma ·tcr.: In ,_T w Zealan<l. forty- ight femal es arc m1)loycd in tho telephone
.· hang , an<l ight n in other clcri a.I capacities iu tho post and telegraph
u par m nt . b ir pay i abont two- hirds tha.t of ru u in tlie aamo ervicc.
Iu mo
f h
ol ni s th salaries of emplo , s ri e b , annual in rements,
•r ain limi , as in tho home 'ovcrnment, bnt such incrca ·o of salary can
aiil to h 111
o1 l · t 1 nrr h of s rvic· , ina. mnch as tho approval of the
h
ary to he granting of ·u •h annual inrrca .
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BRITISH INDIA.

1. There is no :fixed rule as to wltat shall constitute a clay's work, but generally
the employees arc engaged six or seven hours.
2. The hours arc usually from 10.30 a. m. t'o about 5 p. m. The natives are accustomed to bnt two meals a ·clay, anu :m interval for lunch is not a necessity. As their
work is performed in a leis~rely manner, time for rest is not required, but a short
interval is given for smoking, eating, or for taking a nap. Europeans, however, w~o
exert themselves more vigorously, not infrequently take tlle brief time allowed fqr
refreshment.
3. Besides Sunuays a certain number of holiuays with pay are allowed, changing
somewhat from year to year and va.rying in the tli:fferent provinces, but amounting
to from twenty to forty days in which the offices are closed.
If leave be allowecl for more than six months, the papers must be countersigned by
the surgeon-general of the province to which the invalid belongs, otherwise leave is
given npon a certificate of medical officers assembled under the orders of the surgeougencral.
Au officer receives full pay <luring tho time allotted him for leave, but if ~e remains
absent after its expiration he_is entitled to no allowance for the period of such excess
of absence, and ceases to have a lien on any appointment.
After fi.vo years' continuous absence, wh'ether with or without leave, ho is considered to be out of tho Government employ.
The rules applicable to tho various lffanches of Government employment differ
somewhat, but in the uncovenanted service a man can get, in all, three years' sick
leave, fifteen months of it on half pay and the rest on quarter pay, ancl' can also have
this extended without pay, up to five years in all, before losing his appointment.
4. Tho amount of privilege leave earned by n.n officer is one-eleventh part of the
time <.luring which ho bas been ou duty witl?,out interruption; but no privilege leave
can l>o earned by an officer by duty performed while three months such leave is due
to him. Leaves for the purpose of returning to England carry only half pay.
Tho amount of furlough admissibhi to a member of tho Indian service, or a military officer subject to the civil-leaYe rules, a_n<l. the aggregate amount of furlough
aml special leave, with allowances admissible to any other officer, amount to six
years.
Tho amount of furlough earned by an officer is one-fourth of his active service.
The amount of furlough duo to an officer is the amount that ho has earned, diminishc<l. by tho time occupied by leaves of absence 11roviously enjoyed.
Ordinary furlough can not exten<l. beyond two years at 0110 time, though under
peculiar circumstances it may l>o extended by medical certificate to not more than
three yenrs. It would appear that the above rules in rogartl to furloug·h are so modifie<l. by exceptions that the following statement sets forth more exactly the priYileges
an offieer may look forward to, with certainty that nothing will occur to prevent
his enjoyment:
Fnrlough may be granted as follows: After ten years of service, one year or any
less periotl; and thereafter at intervals of not less than eight years, one year or such
other period as together with all periods already spent in furlough may not exceed
two years; or after eighteen years' service two years or any less period.
5. Salaries are paid monthly.
G. A person whose age exceeds 25 years is not oruinarily aumitted into tho service •
of the State. The limit is 30 years in a judicial office and 28 years for assistant
surgeons who have taken a university degree.
An officer at 55 years of n.go may, at his option, retire from the service on a.
supcraunuation pension, an<l. he may be required to retire, unless the local goyernmen t consi<lers him efficient and permits him to remain in the serYice.
Any ciYil engineer of the public works department, who, at 50 years of age, has not
attain ed tho rank of superintending engineer, is liable to be called upon to retire.

H. Mis. 70--22
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Officers in the survey of India not lower than assistant surveyor cease to he in
employment at 55 years of age.
·
A military or naval officer in civil employ, after attaining tho age of 55 yea.rs, may
not, except for special reasons, with the sanction of the secretary of state, r tain
bis office, or be appointed to any new offi ce. Barristers are exempt from the general
rule regarding compulsory retirement at 55 years of a,go.
7. If the period during which the individual has been actually employed is mor
than twenty years but less than thirty years, the pension does not exceed onc-thit·d
of thq monthly salary or authorized official allowances, calculated ou an average of
five years previous to the date of application for pension.
If the period of actual service has been thirty years or upwarc1, the pension doc
not exceed one-half of the salary or authorized allowances, calculated in the manner
above st::tted. The rule has been modified in most departments recently, so that tho
employee, after ten years' service, is entitled to one-sixth of his a-.;erage pay for the
last three years; ancl after twenty-fl ve years' service and up to thirty years, half pay.
The rules vary greatly in the different branch es of the service. The members of
the covenante<l, or, as it is sportively styled; the "heaven-born" service, are privi, leged to · attain the highest positions and to obtain the largest salaries; but from
the stipeml of each there is always deducted at least 2½ per centum, and from the
salary of the married ma.nan additional 2 per centum for the wife, one-qua.rtcr per
centum for c:1eh daughter, and one-eighth per centum for each son, which the Goverument, as an insurance compa.ny, ho1ds for their b enefit.
Those belonging to tho uncovenanted service arc encourage<l. to contribute in a
like manner to a simila.r fond providing for future needs, but without compulsion.
8. Pensioners ma.y engage in other business.
9. No p erson ma.y be appointed to a superior grade in India. without a certificate
by a, governrnent medical officer.
Tllo covenanted service is small and cleerued very desira.l?lo. In consequence
there is a fierce competition for positions in it. The examinations of the mental·
qua.lifications of candidates for this service are very thorough, and a.re said to be
exceedingly severe.
Thero are examinations also of thos~ proposing to enter tho uncovenanted crvice,
bnt quite frequently the h ead of au office se1ects a candidate after advertising 3o
vacancy.
10. The number of females is small, and they seem to ha.ve little or nothing to do
with public affairs.
The salaries of superior servants, which differ a.mazingly, range from 150 rupee
($43.50) a. yea.r to 50,000 rupees ($14,500) a year; a, few of tho highest officials receiving a, much l arger salary than the figure above named, a.nd a, host of inferiors, who
do not prop rly belong to the service, being glad to accept a remuneration so small
a to s em incredible to an ~erican.
Long service, as a rule, results in promotion a.nd increase of sala.ry, lrnt there is
snch a thing as an officer being so stupid or so indolent as to be outstripped by one
who outers tho service later and shows superior brightness and efficiency.
YICTOIUA.

H re there is a public servic -board of three perfjons provided in 1883 for the

xpr
purpo of entirely divorcing tho public service from politics.
1 and 2. The o e hour n.r from !) a. m. to 4.30 p. m. Offices close at noon on
m n arc m le in th po t and telegraph office , jails, lunatic
om-hon , for th pcrformanc of duties which utail work outn ion tl. Ei ht hour constitute n, day's labor for a.rti ans,
'rniz •d holill y allowed with pay are r.~ w Year

Day, Christ-
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mas Dav and the following clay, Good Friday and the following Saturday a~d. Monday, and the birthday of the Queen an~ of the P:ince of Wales. In a.dd1t1on ~o
these, special holidays are from time to time,,,.p rocla1m~d by the governor 1n coun~1l.
Sick leave may 1>e allowed for any term not excecdrng twelve months. A certificate from a lega1ly qualified (registered) medical practitioner is required to be furnished as evidence of sickness.
4. The annual leave may not exceed three weeks in a year, and is at the discteti?n
of the department minister, but custom has made the "leave" the rule, and tho discretion of the minister is merely as to convenience of time. After twenty years of
service officers may be allowed furlough for a period not exceeding twelve months,
half the t,ime on full pay and half the time on half pay.
5. Employees are paid once a month.
6. Appointments are not made for any definite period, but r~movals can n~t be
made except for cause-: Employment of a temporary character 1s usually restricted
to three terms of three months each, but there are exceptions where tho interests of
the service demand, ~s, for instance, in the department of public works.
On December 24, 1881, an act was passed abolishing pensions. Employees
appointed since the passage of that act are not entitled to pension, but are required
to make provision for their retirement by life insurance. Employees who entered
the seryice prior to the passage of that act have certain rights conserved, and are
entitled to retire under the provisions of the civil-service act of 1862. But whether
appointed prior or subsequent to the passage of that act an employee is compelled to
retire upon atfaining the age of 65, unless he is requested and consents to continue
in the service longer.
7 anJ. 8. Pensions were form·e rly paid, but officers appointed since 1881 a.re supposed to make provision for their retirement by life insurance.
9. The public service consists of four "divisions," first, profesEional, clerical, and
nonclerical divisions. To regulate and supervise the public service a "public-service
board," consisting of three members, two constituting a quorum, is appointed by
the governor in council.
Appointments are made by the governor in council, through competitive examination, of the highest in standing in order of registration, but a request must first be
made by the minister of the department to the public-service board, when the
board, if it consider the appointment necessary, must name the person entitled to
be appointed . This appointment is provisional for six months, but at the end of
that time is confirmed by the governor in council upon the recommendation of the
permanent head of the department and the deDosit with the public-service board
of a life-insurance policy for the payment to the person assured, on his attaining the
age of 60 years, of a sum of money at least equal to the amount of the maximum
salary, or else of annuities at least equaling one-tenth of the maximum annual
salary. The period of probation in the professional division, however, is but three
months, and, if the board so recommend, the governor in council may dispense even
with this ancl make the permanent appointment at once, and may also remit the
usual life-insurance requirement.
In the :first division, the professional division, and as teachers in the department
of educ:1tion, appointments are generally made from among duly qualified persons
already in the service, though upon a certificate of the board to the fitness a,nd
qualification of the applicant, one outside the service may be appointed in these
divisions.
The clerical division is divided into five classes, and all new appointments are
made to the fifth or lowest class. Such new appointees must be between the ao-es of
16 and 30, and must have passed the required examin:1tion as indicated below."'
Candidates for appointment in the nonclerical division must be between the ages
of 16 and 40, though the age may be extended to 45 in ca~e cer,.~ain S\)ecial o.uties are
required.
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Whenever the needs of the service require, coinpetiti ,·e examinations are held,
notice of such examination having :first been given by auvertisement, stating the
number of places to be :fill~d. From the successful competitors at such examinations
the number advertised, if there be so many that pass the examination, is selected in
the order of merit, and constitutes an eligible register from which appointments are
made.
Two separa,te examinations are helu for the clerical division, one for the three
upper classes, and one for the two lower. The examinations for the higher classes
are for promotion, and mmt be passed before an employee can rise from the fourth
to the third class.
Appointments to the nonclerical divisions are also made after a competitive examination, except where in the opinion of the public service board competitive examination can not be advantageously applied.
The entrance examination (for the lower classes of the clerical division) covers:
(1) Handwriting; (2) arithmetic, including the first four rules, reduction, practice,
vulgar and decimal fractions; (3) spelling, to be tested by writing from dictation and
the correction of misspelt passages; (4) simple composition, and the correction of
grammatical errors; (5) English, parsing, analysis and derivation of words; (6)
geography, outlines of physical and political geography, and the geography of the
Australian colonies (particularly Victoria) in moderate detail. Candidates failing to
attain a grncle of 50 per cent in any one of the first four subjects are rejected.
In order to be recorded on the board's "register of candidates" and be admitted to
this examination applicants must forwar<l. to the boanl at least thirty clays before the
examination an application paper in due form, accompanied by certificates of birth,
of good moral character, and of sound bodily health.
If, after passing the examination, an applicant declines the appointment that is
offered him, his name is stricken from the register of eligibles.
Promotions are made from gm.de to grade throughout the servi ce, and arc regulated
by seniority and merit combined.
10. Females are employed in the civil ser vice as warders, submatrons, and ma,trons
in lunatic asylums and jails, as telephone switch operators, as book folders and
sewers, as postmistresses, telegraph _operators, as clerks in the post and telegraph
departments, as teachers in the State schools, and in some other positions for which
they are fitted. Their salaries are rather lower than are those of men, but are established in the annual votes of the estimates. Female school tea chers are paid fourfifths of the salary paid to a male teacher in a school of the same class . For female
teachers, the limit of age is put at 50 years instead of 60 1·equired for men.
As a rule salaries rise by annual increments, hut the granting of such increments
depends upon merit.
The entire police force of the colony, and the railway employees and persons
engaged in naval and military defense, are in the Government service, but are not
su ujcct to the ci vil-scrvice act, provision having been made for each of these departm ents uy special act . The total number of public servants subject to the publicservice act of 1 90 on tho 31st day of December, 1891, was 10,908, divided as follows:
}'ir ·t divi sion ............. ·-- __ .. _. ...... ·--- __ .-,.·-- ..... _.... ··-.·- -·· .... . ...... --·_-· _____ .

14
Profcs.ional division···-················ ·· ·····-·············-··············-·-····· ·· ····· ·· ··
207
lerical diYi ion . .. _.. ... .... _. . ... _......... _. _............................•. _... _.. _..... _. _. _ 2, 128
~on lerical dh·i ion ........ . .......... _... _.... _.... ____ .. _..... _.. _.......... . . __ ...... _... . _. 3, 697
Tea b rs, la. ifl •d schools ...... ........... ...... - ... ················-·-·--················-·· · 4,386
'Iea b ·rs, uncw. Hied schools···-· .. _.. ···--···-- .. ···-·-· -· ...... ··-·--· ....... _.·--·····-····
476
To l ....... - .. .. . .. ....... _............................. _•...•••.••...••••••...•.... . .... -10, 908
TU A ' TRALIA.

"

f

u titute an ofli ial clay's work.
P n a
.3 a. m. and lose at G p. m.
nally an interval of
n h ttr to an l1 0 11r i allowed by th <liif r nt u par ments for
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3. The regular holidays a11owed are New Year's Day, Good :Friday, Easter Monday,
the anniversary of the sovereign's accession to the throne, the Queen's birthday, the
birthday of the Prince of Wales and of the present Duke of Edinburgh, Christmas
Day, the anniversary of"the proclamation of the colony, :md such other days as are
appointed in the Government Gazette as pu,blic holidays. It is provided by law,
however, that in case of emergency employees may be required to work on these or
any other holidays.
Two months is the limit of sick leave allowed under the civil-service amendment
act of 1881, but each case is considered on its own merits, and the certificate of a
duly qualified physician must al ways be produced. .
4. An annual vacation of fourteen days is allowed with pay.
5. Employees are paid monthly.
6. Appointments are made for no fixed period. There is no retired civil list.
7 and 8. Though there are no retired-list pensions, there is a retiring allowance
accorded to every employee removed from office on account of olcl age, sickness,
abolition of office, or any other cause except misconduct or pecuniary embarrassment. This allowance is equivalent to one month's salary for each year of service
rendered, the safary on which the allowance is based being the average salary of the
last three years of service. In caso of the death of the employee this allowance is
made to his h~irs. If an employee is retired from office on account of the appointment being made political, the governor may recommend to Parliament the granting
of a compensative allowance in addition to the ordinary allowance described above.
9. Appointments to the civil service are made conditionally at the pleasi;re of the
governor, to tho lowest grade of the service. Applicants must be at least 18 years
of age, and must produce such eviJence of age, health, and moral character as the
governor may deem sufficient. After three months' probationary service, if the
conditional appointee has given satisfaction to the head of the department and
is recommended by him, his appointment is made absolute. Before that time he is
liable to discha,rge at any time at the pleasure of the governor.
Appointments to the civil service are also made of persons between -the ages of
16 and 18. Such appointees are called "cadets," and the following conditions regulate their appointment:
·
Application must be made to the undersecretary, accompanied by certificate
of birth or, if that is not obtainable, explanation of its abRence and satisfactory
evidence of age, a certificate of health signed by soine legally qualified medical
practitioner, and a certificate of general good conduct signed by some responsible
person.
Applicants who afe approved for examination must exhibit a certnin standard of
proficiency fixed by a board of examiners appointed from time to time by the governor. The board, in notifying tho results of the examinations, classifies the successful candidates according to merit, but the examination is not competitive for
office, and the Government selects at its tliscretion any i;uccessful candidate for
appointment.
The examination covers the following subjects: Reading· aloud a passage from
some English author; writing from dictation; English grammar; writing a short
English composition, such as a description of a place, an account of some useful or
natural product, or the like; arithmetic (no candidate will be passed who does not
show a competent knowledge of the first four rules, simple and compound, and of
Yulg:ir and decimal fractions); geography, particularly of the British Isles arid of
Am;tralia, Tasmania, and New Zealand; outlines of English history. In all papers
the quality of handwriting and spelling is taken into account in the marking. In
addition to these the candidate may be examined in any or all of the following,
with a view to a special report: Modern languages, mathematics, classics, natural
SCIOllCe.

When so appointed ctulcts serve on probation for three months without p::,y, after
which, H n.pprovecl by the responsible minister of the department, they continue as
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cadets at a sa,lary of £50 per annum for the first year, £65 for tho second, and £80
for the third and for each subsequent year, until appointed to the sixth class of the
civil service.
10. A fow females are employed in the telegraph, telephone and education departments, their salaries varying from £25 to £100 per ::mnum, as compared with male
employees at from £50 to £ 150 per annum.
WESTERN AUSTRALIA..

1 and 2. All Government offices are open from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m., but if necessary
employees are required to work overtime, generally without extra pay. An interval of one hour is allowed for luncheon. On Saturdays the day's labor begins at 9
a. m. and closes at 1 p. m. In the tel~graph and telephone offices the hours of work
are necessarily longer than the above.
3. Holidays allowed are New Year's Day, Christmas and Boxing Day (January 2),
foundation of colony, Queen's birthday, Good Friday, Easter Monday and Tuesday,
Prince of Wales' birthday, Queen's coronation, foundation of Australia.
There is no fixed period during which sick leave with pay jg allowed, but in nearly
all cases the work of the patient is performed by those in the same office without
abatement of his pay. Medical certificate is always required from time to time during illness.
4. Six weeks is the maximum annual vacation allowed.
5. Fixed annual salaries are paid monthly, others fortnightly.
6 and 7. App-ointments are made during pleasure. The rules regarding pensions
are the same, mutatis mutanclis, as those obtaining in the home Government.
8. A pensi0ner may engage in other business without forfeiture of pension.
9. In order to enter the service satisfactory credentials and n, medical certificate of
sound constitution must be presented.
10. Females are employed only in the telephone exchange and. as postmistresses and
telegraphers at country towns and stations. They are not employed in the same
offices as men.
The regulations g0verning tbe railway service are sul>stantially the same as above.
The rules as to office hours, however, arc necessarily more extensive and c.0mplicated.
No pensions are granted in the lower grades of the railway service. No females aro
employell in the rail way sel'yice.
CANADA.

A civil-service law has been in force in Canad.a for many years. It app1ies to all
the departments of the Government service-the customs, post-office, inland revenue,
the department of the interior, public works, Government railways and canals, g ological survey, Indian office, secretary of state, House of Commons, etc. In some of
the c departments, however, it applies only partially, viz, to the principal officers
at ttawa, anll not to subordinate anll those employed in the "outside" service, so
ca.1led.

employ
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service. In the departments at Ottawa, in the outside customs and inland-revenue
service, the following holidays arc a,llowecl ~ith pay: Christmas Day, l{ew Year's,
Good Friday the Queen's birthday, Dominion Day, and any other day fixed by
·p roclamatio~ of the governor-genera,}, there being fourteen statute holidays in a11._
The permanent employees are allowed sick 1eave with pay, but nQt to e::s:ceed six
months. A wedical certificate is required in all cases. In the case of a temporary
clerk the rule is "no work no pay."
4. The length of tlle annual vacation is three weeks.
5. Employees in all departments arc paid monthly.
.
6. In the inside service of all ilie departments at Ottawa and in the outside service
of tho post-office and infand-revenue department there are three grades of service.
Every applicant for a tempornry appointment, when employed, is placed on the t~mporary list, after having passed a preliminary or qualifying examination. Servrng
six months satisfactorily as a temporary employee, he is placed on the probationary
list iri the third or lowest grade. At the end of tho year, his deportment and
efficiency having been satisfactory and beiI.lg recommended by the head of the
branch in which he is employed, he is placed on the permanent staff. He contributes to the ,mperannu.ation fund from the time of his employment as a probationer, but he is not entitled to an annual increase of salary until he becomes a
permanent officer. When a clerk reaches the maximum salary of a third grade he
may be a candidate for the second grade.
In the customs service employees, after satisfactory examination and recommendation, arc appointed directly by tho Government, not being employed temporarily
or on probation, as above.
All a,ppointments to the civil service are held dur.ing pleasure.
While temporarily employed a clerk contributes nothing to the superannuation
fuml, is entitled to none of its benefits, nor to any holidays. If, during his temporary employment, he·proves inefficient, or his services are not req_ uired, he is liable to
be discharged .
Sixty-five years is the age :fixed as the limit which entitles the employee to the
b enefits of superannuation; but he must have served ten years to be entitled to its
benefits_. Thirty-five years' service entitles tho employees to ask for superannuation.
Many employees are, however, refoined in the service much beyond the age of 65.
7. If an employee has served not less than ten years but less than eleven years,
and is superannuated, an annual allowance of ten-fiftieths of his salary, based on the
average of it dnring the last three years, may be allowed him; if ho has served eleven
years and loss than twelve, the allowance will be eleven-fiftieths of such salary, and
so on, an audition of on0-fiftieth of such salary being allowed for each additional year
of service up to thirty-five years. No addition is made for any service beyond thirtyfiv e years.
A deduction of 2 per cent per annum is made from the salary of all employees to
whom tho superannuation act applies, if the s:1lary is $600 per year or upward, and
a deduction of lt per cent if the salary is less than $600.
In case oft.he <.leath of an employee, or on his retirement on account of ill health,
it is customary to allow him two months' extra salary.
8. A p erson on the retired list does not forfeit his retired-list pay by engaging in
other business.
9. All applicants for employment in the Government service must have passed a
satisfactory examination before tho proper authorities before being entitled to an
appointment. The appointment itself is generally secured through the recommen<lations of members of Parliament, made to the appointing authorities nit Ott3wa.
Without such indorsements appointments are not made. It is alleged by those
opposed to tho government at Ottawa that great favoritism is shown in the matter
of appointments; that as a rule the political friends only of the Go~ernment recei vo
them, and that great abuses are thus practiceu. under a system which it was intended
should eliminate partisanship from the ciYil service.
10. F emales arc employed on the same terms and conditions as males.
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For chief clerk tho minimum sala,ry is $1,800, which is increasetl mmnally. by $50 up
to $2,400. For second-clu.ss clerks the minimum safary is $1,100, which is increased
annnally by $50 up to $1,400. The minimum salary of the thircl-class clerks is $400,
which is increased annually by $50 up to $1,000. These annual increases are subject
to the general deportment of the clerk.
Tho spirit of tho civil-service act undoubtedly is that efficient men be rctainccl in
offico during good behavior. Almost invariably it is found that an official who
abstains entirely from politics, and giyes faithful service, is continued in office. No
official would be permitted to take p art in politics against tho administration under
which he serves. But it must be admitted that some officials of minor rank do take
part, more or less, in support of the administration to which they are indebted for
their positions. That they do so in some instances is so well known that it can not
be presumetl that the administration forbids such action. But whatever faults there
may be in the civil-service system of Canada, or whatever abuses may exist in violation of its spirit ancl purposes, there is evidently a common sentiment in favor of
good and stable civil service, ancl that it can best be maintained by retaining in office
men who have been tried and proved.to be faithful and efficient public servants.

EUROPEAN COUNTRIES.

GERMANY
PRUSSIA.

In the report of Mr. Jenckes made in 1868, referred to in the remarks on the French
service, it is stated that "the civil service of Prussia. is indebted for its worldrenowned efficiency and purity" 1. To tho common law of Prussia, which contains the provision that 'nobody
shall be appointed to a public offico unless· he possesses the competent qualifications
an<.1 has produced evidence of his :fitness.'
"2. To the universities, colleges, gymnasia, anti. ~chools of Prussia, from the
graduates of which the bulk of the civil-service employees aro recruited.
"3: To the stringent system of examinations regulating the graduation of the
students at these institutions, preliminary to the system of examinations enforced
in the various branches of the administration.
"4. To the measures taken for the enforcement of integrity and good b chavio_r,
and the prevention of _frauds and negligence by imposing a, severe oath of offico m
addition to securities to be furnished in cash by tho greater number of civil-service
officers, particnlar1y by those employed in tho fiuancial, revenue, customs, and
post-office departments.
"5. To the spirit of discipline peculiar to a military monarchy like Prussia, and
pervading not only the military service, but all branches of public life.
"6. To the superior moral and mental culture of the German people, which causes
most holders of office to live within their means, however small they may be, and
to make continuous exertions for tho improvement of their capacities aml opportunities.
"7. To tho m asur s taken by tho GoYcrnmont for promotiuo- tho worthy officers,
for on inning to pay part of th ir salary to those who arc temporarily ont of
employ, and finally for nllowiug a ]_')cnsion to those that aro obli!! d to retire from ill
h alth or lcl a
. To b
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"10. To the almost tot.al absence of fraud in the Prussian sc:dce s~nce it~ est~blishmcnt, and to the care taken in combining economy with efficiency, rntegnty with

competency."
. .
.
.
.
.
,,
In an essay on "Etlucation and the admm1strnt1vc system of probat10n 111 Germany,
by Laboulaye, printed in the roport of Mr. Jeuckes, it is sa_i<.l:
.
.
"This system is the same as that of Wiirtemberg-thcoret1cal test by cxmmnat1on,
a probation to assure the moral character aIH.l capacity of the candidate, an~ a P:·actical test by examination. Prussia has even pushed this system of cxammat10ns
further than any of the other German States, for, in order to ad nmcc more rapidly
the youth of capacity, aml to bring to the bead of affairs m en who arc still fnll of
zeal anu capacity, she has established a double examination in practical tmits, so
tbat after havino- been auditor upon examination at the university, anu counsellorrefe;ee after a p;eliminary practical examination, preceded by a probation, it is
necessary then to pass a second probation, and submit to a second e:s:aminatfon in
practice, in order to attain tlie more important 110sitions in the administration.
Tl.ms, while Baden an<l. vViirtemberg have established the system of competition only
at the threshol<l. of the political career, Prussia has made it in addition a means of
advancement within the service of the administration. Tho claims of education and
capacity thus become entirely preponderant, ancl rank even before length of service,
for it is a recognizc(l principle in Prussia that length of service in an inferior function is not of itself ::my title to advancement. It is only a presumptive cvi<l.cnce of
capacity which ~·ields before those positive proofs of fitness which an examin:1tion
fnrnishes. I think it wouhl bo difficult to favor industry more effectnaJl,r, or to bold
out to studious young men a moro powerful attraction to tlio sen·ico of the,Statc."
"In Germany persons arc appointed to the office of consular chancellor who have
pnssetl t h eir e:s:aminatiops as ''referendary/' a title which requires graduation at a
German univers ity, and r equires a thorough ku?wledge of law, political science,
statistics, etc." (Report of Committee on Foreign Relations, United States Senate,
Fifty-thir<l. Congress·, third session, No. 886.)
The Saxon service is similar to tho Prussian, and refcrcuco is made to the report
of t h at service, which is much fuller than the Prussian report.
An exhibit of the department of judiciary, which is Prussian and includes the various courts and their dependencies, ::md the imperial postal service, which includes
the post-office, telegraph and telephone s·ystems, presents tho distin·ctive features of
the Sta te and national civil service i_n Germany.
1. In the judiciary seven hours constitute a day's ,,ork for secretaries, clerks, and
tho various other minor employees. Sundays aml legal holidays aro free . In the
postal service, which includes tho post-office and telegraph, nine to ten hours constitute a day's work for tho lown grades of employees, such as cle1·ks and letter
carr iers, and from six to eight hours for <l.irectors, heads of departments and other
offi cials of the higher grades, the principle being that the higher the grade of the
employee tho shorter his daily hours of labor.
2. Iu the judiciary department work begins at 8 a. m. and ·continues ·w ithout interr uption until 3 p. m. Tl.Jc one exception to this is in the offices of states' attorneys,
where the hours oflabor arc from 8 to 12 an<l. from 3 to Gp. m. In the postal service
working honrs arc from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m., with from two to three hours interval for
lunch eon aml rest.
·
3. In tho ju<l.iciary all legal State and provincial llolidays aro allowed with pay.
These include fifty-two Sundays an<l. eight other cla.ys annually, viz: Christmas, ·
New Year's Day, Good Friday, Easter Monday, Ascension Day, Emperor's birthday,
Th anksgiving Day aml Pentecost Monday. In the postal service the same rule prevail except tha.t on Sundays and holidays tho telegraph offices are kept open, and
th er e is one delivery by carriers iu the morning, besides abont the nsual number of
collections from tho street boxes.
No cl c1uction of pay is made <lHring sick leave in any department. Tllo employee
mu t witllin three <faJ·s present :i, physician's certiticato of diga,l,ility to co11tinuo
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bis work. This certificate must state the nature of the illness and its probable duration. If at the end of this predicted periotl the employee is unable to resume labor,
a new medi.c al certificate must be presented, stating clearly all the facts of his physical condition. If at the end of two years his illness continues, a medical inquiry
is ordered to decide whether the invalid may remain longer on sick leave or be retired
wit,h pension.
4. In the judiciary tho so- called "cou:rt holidays" continue from July 15 to September 15. During this period the courts remain nominally in session, but business
b eing then lighter than at other seasons, judges and the minor employees obfain leave
of absence, which is usually for one month. In the postal and other departments,
from one to three weeks' vacation, according to "tho grade of the employee, is granted
with pay. Moro than this i s accorded only in cases of illness and under a physician's
certificate.
5. In the judiciary d epartment all permanent employees are paid quarterly, in
advance. Transient employees arc paid at the close of each month. In the postal
and other departments, the higher grades of employees are likewise paiJ qnarterly,
in advance, and the lower classes of permanent employees monthly, in advance.
Casual employees, engaged for extra service at times of unusu al activity, are paid
a certain wage per day, and payment is made at the end of each month of such servic-e. Thus, if a, casual employee scTves for a number of days in tho early part of a
month, he does not receive pay until the close of the month.
G. All grades of employees who are of l egal age when they enter the public service are appo::nted· for life. An employee's pension begins when he has attained the
age of 65 years. ·If, however, partfol physical disability begins at an earlier period,
the pension of the employee thus partially disabl ecl may begin at any time after his
tenth year of consecutive service.
7. The pension b eg ins at :fifteen-sixtieths of the actual ·salary, and increases by
one-sixtieth each year up to forty-five-sixtieths or three-fourths of the active salary,
which i s tho maximum pension limit. Military service rendered during governmental employ counts tho same as civil service in computing pensions. ·when an
employee is entitled by l aw to free house r ent and other allowances, the cnsh value
of such allowan ce is added to his salary to form the basis upon which his pension
is computed.
8. Any recipient of rctire<l.-list pay may engage in other business without forfeiture. If ho a,fterwards r eenters the Government service, only so much of his pension is thereafter pai(l as is necessary to render his aggregate compensation equal
to his former salary, on which his pension was originally computed.
9. Person1:1 who have not :performed the nsnal military service in Prussia may
enter tho ·ivil service on probation. In tho judiciary department they must serve
three yen.rs without pay, ancl during this 1)robationary period must eviuco industry
:mcl gooll character, an<l. show a <l.egrco of scholarly capacity equal to that of a
"prima;' that is, equivalent to tbo standard required of a one-year volunteer
soldier. In G rm any the onlina,ry term of military service is three years, but young
men of xc ptional ability may, instead of waiting to be called., volunteer, and if
apablo of pa iug the pr scribecl examination, may, in time of peace, escape with
one year' service in tho army. The designation "prima," as used a,bove, indicates
th mca ur of a.bility requisite to nablo a, young man to pass this examination.
But the gr •at majority of ivil employ es in a,]l departments are men who ha.ve
· mad' crcc.litabl r onl in the army, aml th l'
c siou of such a, reconl secures for
tb cancliclato pr f r nc
vcr other a.ppli ant . Application for appointment is
• ,1_ iu vritin . Tho
eekin"' appointment h1 tho l1i<rh r gra.d s must present
rt,ficat ·
,erman hi"h s<·ho l, all(l pa s both an oral and a, written
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services. At the central telephone offices they are preferred for certain dut_ies, for
the reason that the female voice is fonnd to be more clear and distinct than that of
most men .
.,, As matrons and prison attendants women receive from $190 to $285 p er annum,
with board and lodging, whereas men in the same situations receive $214 to $357
yearly. Such employees of these classes as :1re, from the nature of- their duties, not
provided with free residence, receive in :Frankfort an additional compensation of $57
per annum in lieu of such free lodging. In the telegraph service female employees
receive the same wages as men in the same positions. In the telephone department
they are paid about 10 per cent. less th~n men, but have relatively shorter hours of
service.
In the Imperial German postal service the yearly wages of some of the principal
classes are as follows, the classification being so elaborate ancl complicated that
comparison with the Unitecl States postal service is difficult:
Postmaster-General, $5,712 and dwelling; directors, $3,570 and $214 for quarters;
auditors, $1,785 to $2,356 and $142.80 for quarters; confidential secretaries and registrars, $714 to $1,285; chief accountant and cashiers, $999 to $1,285; bookkeepers, $785
to $1,071; secretaries, $666 to $904.
In the working postal and telegraph service the salaries of officers and employees
range according to duration of service between the minimum and maximum figures
herein given. Such of these officers as are entitled to free lodging receive, in lieu of
such quarters when not used, the respective cash allowances for that purpose:
Head 11ost directors, $1,666 to $2,142 and $357 for quarters; chief counselor, $999
to $1,4-28 and $142 for quarters; inspectors of posts and telegraphs, $642 to $856 and
$142 for quarters; building inspectors, $856 to $999 and $107 for quarters; under'post
directors, $737 to $1,285 and $85 to $214 for quarters; paymasters, $856 to $1,142; head
post telegraph employees, $404 to $642; under post telegraph employees, $357 to $404;
machinists and m echanics, $285 to $476; female telegraph operators, $261 to $357 and
$14 to $67 for quarters; postmaster, second class, $499 to $856; assistant postmaster,
$238 to $642; cashier, $571 to $856; secretaries, $404: to $856; letter carriers ( city),
$~14 to $357 and $14 to $57 for quarters; p:1ckage carriers ( city), $166 to $281; letter
carriers (country), $154 to $214.
Casual employees temporarily engaged in the postal and telegraph department
receive as wages from 47 to 90 cents l)er day.
SAXONY.

·

The Saxony government officials aro divided into three classes, higher, middle, and
lower authorities. The higher authorities comprise the ministries, the evangelical
Lutheran consistory, the chief accounting chamber and the highest district court.
The middle authorities comprise the supreme courts (which, however, sometimes
rank as higher authorities), the board of customs and taxes, the direciion of the
State railways, the principal politic:11 divisions of the kingdom of Saxony, of which
there are four, the veterinary board, the fire insurance board, and the land insurance offi-ce. The lower aut'llorities comprise district courts, subdivisions of the
political divisions, of which there are twenty-seven in the kingdom of Saxony, and
the police direction of Dresden.
1. The official hours of labor for the hi.gher and middle authorities are seven, for
the lower authorities eight. The counselors of the higher and middle authorities
and also the higher judges are not bound to certain office hours. They do most of
their work at home and only go to their offices for a couple of hours, from 11 a. m.
to 2 or 3 p. m., every day for lectures, conferences, meetings, etc.
In case of necessity every Government employee, with fixed salary, can be called
upon to perform official work outside of the u•.mal office hours without receiving
additional compensation.
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~!. An interval for lunch is allowe(l almost uuivcrsa11y, of three hours for the
higher authorities, two to three hours for tho mi1ldle authorities, and two hours for
the lower authorities. This interval is from 1 to 3, 1 to 4, or 2 to 5, p. m.
The beginning n,Il(l closing of the day's la.bor Yaries according to the season.
During the summer term, April to September, the hours arc from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
During the winter term, Octob er to March, the hours are from 9 to 7. These hours,
hovrnver, arc not universal, as there is some variation among tho different departments. Some have a continuous session from 9 to 3 or 4 without intermission for
lunch. A number of nccounting offices are closed to the public one hour before the
official close.
3. Besides Sundays, the offices are closed on the evangelical Lutheran holidays,
such as Easter Mon~1ay, Whit Monday, Christmas and the <lay after, New Year's Day,
Epiphany, Ascension Da,y, Good Friday, and the two "Busstage" (repentenco days).
EmploJ·ees of Roman Catholic confession are granted leave on important Roman
Catholic holidays, as far as practicable. All these holidays are allowed with full pay.
In the offices of the general director of tho rail ways and of the chief administration a small nmnber of employees are present on Sundays and. holidays to attend to
whatever urgent business there may be. For this work the employees relieve each
other in turns. At small railway offices the amount of Sunday and holiday work
depen.ds on the traffic, and this work is also divided among the employees.
Sick le['1'\'e with pay is allowed for one year, and after that if there is pro~pect of
recoYery additional leave to the extent of a year is allowed at seventh-tenths pay,
but if there is not prospect of ·complete recovery the employee is put on the retired
list and pensioned.
In cases of slight indisposition a report to the superior officer is sufficient, but if
recovery is delayed a certificate of the attentling physician must be prod need, which
must also state to what extent complete recovery is probable. ·
4. Leaves of absence with pay are granted to tho chiefs and assistant chiefs of
departments for four weeks, and to office clerks for two to three weeks according to
rank am1 age. This leave may be taken at any time, except in the judicial department, where it must be taken between July 15 and September 15. Leaves exten<l.ing
over four to six weeks must be sanctioned by the respectiYe ministry. If a leave
for over two months is requestecl, only one-half of the pay is allowed for the third
month. In case the leave extends beyond three months the total suspension of pay
is in the discretion of the superior authorities.
If an employee deserts his 'p ost without leave,. or is absent for a longer perio<l.
than his leave entitles him to, he loses his pay during the time he is absent without
permission, unless ho can give satisfactory excuse.
5. Tlrn employees n,re paid on the first of en,ch month, but some subordinate railway empl0yecs are paid semimonthly.
6. Appointments arc usually revocable uuring the first two years, during which
time the employee can be discharged. If discharged. he is entitled to one-half of
bis :.mnunlpay, counting from the.day of his removtil. After two years' service the
appointment is regarded as permanent, unless special provision for removal has been
mad . .A.11 jn<l.icial appointments where technical knowledge is required are perman nt from the first. Iucl ed, practically all appointment to position requiring
<l.ucu.tion are permanent as soon as tho prescribed exam ination
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All Government employ-ees a,t tho age of 65 or after forty ye::trs' setvico are entitled
to the benefit of tho r etired list. If an employee who bas attaine<~ ~he age of 65 d~es
not make application for tho pension he is entitled to, tho authorities can otherwise
dispose of same. An employee who has not reached t,he age of_65, bnt who has served
ten years, or in caso of exceptional merit even less, ma! recc1vo the benefit ~f the
retired list if through physical or mental wea.kness he 1s unab_le to perform his official <.luties, but only tho lowest pension rate can be al1owed m su?h. cases .. If an
employee does not apply for retirement under such circumstances, . 1t _1 s ':ithm tho
discretion of the appointing authorities to r ctiro him. If complarnt 1s entered
against such an-act of the appointing authority, the case is submitted to tho pr~per
ministry or, if the ministry be the appointing authority,. to the board _of umte_<l
ministries. If unfitness for service is caused by a.ccident, the lowest pens10n rate 1s
immctliatcly allowed.
·
.
.
The timo of service of an employee in the a,rmy or navy is added Ill calculatmg
leno-th of services for payment of pension, except that military service before the
0
a.ge of 18 is not counted, unless such service was in time of war. The time of the
duration of tho war is counted as twice the periotl of service to those who actually
came in cont;ct with the enemy.
7. No pension is p,llowecl until after ten yea.rs of service, and in calculating this
pension the proportion of active salary allowe(l is 30 per cent until the :fifteenth year
of service is reached, after which 1 per cent is added for e:i.ch additional year until
32 per cent for seventeen ;years' service is reached; then 2 per cent is added for each
auditional year until 48 per cent for twenty-five years is r each ed, then 3 per cent for
each a.uditi.onal yen,r is ad<led until 69 per cent for thirty-two years is reached, then
2 per cent is a<ldecl for each additional year until 75 per cent for thirty-five years
is reached, when 1 per cent is a.dtle<l for each acl(litional year until 80 per cent for
40 years' service is reached, which is the maximum pension.
If the active salary exceeds 12,000 marks, only one-half of the surplns sum is considered ·w hen ca.lculating the rate of pension. Tho prescribed rate of pension can be
increased in case of accidents met with during service. A higher pension can be
alloYrctl in certain exceptional cases when the pension does not c:s:ceed 2,000 marks
per anuum, but this increasccl pension can n6t exceed 8 per cent over tho active
salary upon which the rate of pension is bn,sed. This rulo a.pplies to employees who,
through accident, are disablell before completing ten years' service.
8. A pensioner can not engage in business without forfeiting his pension. A.n
actiYe employee can not engage in other business without first obtaining permission;
nor can he become an officer of any corporation without first obtaining permission,
an(l such permission can not be granted if the office sought would be either directly
or indirectly remuneratiYe. A GoYernment employee can not allow his wife or any
other person connected with his household to engage in business without first obtaining permission from the authorities; nor can he accept presents relating to his
official work without similar rermission.
.
9. In order to enter the Government service application is made to the , Ministerinm ' of each department (represented by tho scvcra.l heads of burca.us presided over
by the minister), which a.ppoints at first generally to the lowest grades. Promotion
to the midtlle and higher authorities or grades is made from the lo,ver grades. Only
the employees of the chief accounting chamber aml those of the State archives are
appointed by the "Gesammt-Ministerium" (whole body of ministers) from the
employees of other Government departments.
Appointments to the following offices can only ho given those who haye passed a
l egal examination which qualifies them to act as judges:
.
The_ o~ces of the higher tribunals, the judges and assis~ant judges in the supreme
and d1stnct courts, tho sta.tes' attorneys, the counselors in the ministries, the presidents and counselors of the "Kreishauptmannschaften," the boanl of customs and
taxes, the (;hiefs of tbe principal tax and customs offices, the presi<lent n1Hl coun-
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selors of the chief accounting chamber, chiefs and assessors of the "Amtsh:mptmannschaften," the ~ommissioners of the State lottery, the director general and
part of the counselors and assist:mts to the general direction of the State railways,
the president and part of the counselors to the "Evangelisch-lutherisches LandesConsistorium" (highest church authority), the presidents ::.md members of tho land
insurance office, the president and part of the assistant employees to the GoYornment insurance office, ancl the pre1:iident, counselors, and assistant judges to the
police direction at Dresden.
Qualification for the office of judge is dependent upon the passing of two "StaatsExamen" (State's examinations).
The first examinatio1! must be preceded by a course of study of at least three
years at a university. Between the first and second examinations preparatory services for a, periotl of at least four years must be rendered by the candidate in court
offices , law offices, or in the offices of the administrative authorities. During this
periocl of preparatory servrnes usually no compensation for work is allowed by the
court of administrative authority; only in exceptional cases a temporary salary of
1,200 marks per annum is allowed. The actual appointment in the Government service is only made after the second" State's" examination, and only then when suitable
vacancies a,rc at hand. The title of "Referendar" is given during the preparatory
services referred to, and that of "Assessor " after the passing of the second examination.
Candidates for employment in the Government service for civil and mechanical
engineering are required to pass on.e preliminary mul two principal examina~ions.
The appointment of mechanical engineers in the higher technical State railway
service requires, in addition to the aforesaid examinations, the examination of
engine driver. Admission to the aforesaid three examinations js dependent upon
the diploma of a "Gymnasium" (high school) or "Real-Gymnasium" (preparatory
school for polytechnic high school). The preliminary examination must be preceded
by two years of study. Candidates for mechanical engineering must study for
three yea,rs before they are admitted to this examination. The first principal examination must be preceded by another two years of study after passing the preliminary examination. The second J>rincipal examination must be preceded by practical
work for a period of not l ess than three years for building and construction engineering. For mechanical engineering two years' practical work is sufficient for
admission to the second examination.
The studies can be pursued in the Polytechnic High School at Dresden or iu such
institutions outside of the kingdom of Saxony as may be declared suitable by the
mimstries of finances and of the interior.
Candidates for the State forestry service must pass a State's examin~~tion, having
preYiously obta.ined a diploma from the Royal Academy for Forestry at Tharandt
a.ml done practical work on a. State forest quarter for a period of not less than three
years . After pas ing tho State's examination the candidate receives the title of
"Forsta ses or" until ho is appointed to a regular office. For the lower grades in
th forestry service (fores t keepers, guards, etc.) au apprenticeship of three years
and ~he passing of the apprentice examination are required, this to be followed by a
sernce of five y ars as qnart r assi tant and a socond examina,tion.
The_ hirrh r offi~ials at th
overnm nt mining and smelting works rcceivo their
t ·bmcal ducat1 n at tho oya.l Acatlemy for Mining Engineering at Freiberg, n.Illl
urn· p erfor_m_ practical work in min s and melting works for a, number of years
lJ for ol,t:unuw an ffi ial appointm nt.
· ' nditla - for appointm nt a offi ers of tl10 customs (when the loaa,l trainin
al, ,· r C rr d t i not r qnir d) mu ha,e < diploma of a " ymna iuru' or "R al. ·nm i un" nil h. Y
rv l for p rio of thr y ars in a u toms offi
The
t r h ·oll
ancl dU' ct ta
ar divitl 1 into two cla es:
4
( ) f
sup· rint nuiog officers; anll
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(b) The district tax collection officers, who tire subordinate to the above and are
not required to be academically educated.
A number of technical assistants for all work incident to the taxation of land a.re
placed at the disposal of the district tax collection offices. ~hese men are call_e d
land surveyors and assistant land surveyors. They are reqmrecl to pass a spccrnl
technical examination, and they are under the immediate control of the district tax

counselors.
A class of ,employees called trade inspectors have control of the regulations prescribed by the police for factories; it is also the duty of these officers to inspect
steam boilers. Skilled practical men are selected for this work who are not required
to pass an extra examination.
The directors, department inspectors, and assistant inspectors in workhouses and
penitentiaries, are generally retired military officers.
The offi·ce, cash, and accounting clerks in the Saxon government servi~e are
divided into four groups:
(a) Higher employees, such as chiefs of treasury and accounting offices, chiefs of
record and bookkeeping offices, -c hiefs of treasury administration offices, chief secretaries of the higher authorities, etc.
( b) Secretaries, or chief clerks.
(c) Assistant clerks.
(cl) Junior clerks.
Until recently special education was not required for the above-mentioned appointments. Such employees generally received their training as record clerks in the
offices of attorneys, notaries, etc . Since the 1st of May of the cur.rent year (1893) it
is obligatory, for promotion to the rank of "bureau assistant" (Offlce assistant), for
the applicant to pass a special examination and to have the diploma of a" Realsc1mlc," or certificate of promotion from the lower to tho upper second class in a
"Gymnasium ." For promotion to tho higher positions in the Tecord and accounting
offices, a seconcl examination, called secretary examination, is requirecl. No s11eciaJ
tr:1ining is required for the position of junior clerk.
The following a,re generally men selecte<.l from the army: Police inspectors; chief
gendarmes, sergeants; chief tax ancl chief customs inspectors; the collectors of
customs at subordinate custom-houses; sergeants, guards, and superintendents in
workhouses, penitentiaries, and prisons; chief conductors, conductors, baggage
masters, brakemen, porters, guards, etc., a,t the railroad; the guards in museums
and galleries; the lower employees for road, street, and waterway, construction
guards, messengers, etc.
10. Females arc employed for such work as is especially suitable to them at salarieslower than arc paid to men for the same work. They are employed in the h-ospita.ls,
sanitary and charitable institutions, and at the penitentiaries for females.
Tho salaries of Saxon government employees have been revised and recompiled
since 1892, those of the chief classes nearly corresponcling to our own, and arc (per
annum) as follows:
:Ministers of state, 26,000 marks 1 and 4,000 marks for rent; presidents and chiefs of
departments, 13,200 to 15,000 marks; counselors and attorneys, G,600 to 10,200 marks;
commissioners and directors, 7,500 to 9;300 marks; superior judges of the highest distric·t court, 10,500 to 12,300 marks; legal assistants, 2,000 to 4,800 marks; assistants
to minister of tho interior, each, 8,400 marks or less; tracle inspectors, 3,900 to 5,700
marks; assistant trade inspectors, ·2,100 to 3,900 marks; director of the statistical
bureau, 4,800 to 5,400 marks; assistants to same, not over 4,500 marks; assi~tants
to minister of fl.nan ces, 8,400 marks; chief treasurer and chief l,ookkeeper, each
6,900 to 7,500 marks; paymaster, 5,400 to 6,000 marks; chief of the mint, 3,000 to
4,200 marks; general director of customs and taxes, 12,300 marks; counselors to the
above, 6,000 to 8,400 marks; judicial assistants to above, each not over 6,000 marks;
1

.A mark equals 23.8 cents.
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chiefs of principal custom-houses, 4, 800 i.o 6, 600 m arks ; chief compt r ollers, (200 to
4,800 marks ; accoun tants in princip al custo1n-houses, 3,600 to 4,800 m arks; auditors
in prin cipal custom-houses, and chiefs of snbonliua t e custom-houses, 3,000 to 4,200
marks; chief customs offi cers at frontier, 2,700 t o 3,900 marks; assistants a.ncl receivers of customs, 1,800 to 3,300 marks ; chief customs inspect ors, 1,650 to 2,550 marks;
chief frontier insp ectors, 1,650 marks; customs a.nu front ier inspectors, 1,350 to 1,650
marks; paym:1stcr a.t tho ministry of financ es, 4, 800 i.o 5,100 marks ; chief comptroller of tho treasury, 11, 200 to 4,800 m arks; assistant t reasurers an d assist.ant paymasters at the ministry of finances, 3,600 to 4, 800 m·a rk s; chief secret:uies, 4-,200 to
4,800 marks; special secretaries, bookkeepers, and cashi ers, 3,900 to 5,400 marks;
chiefs of bureaus, chief accounting chamber, 4,200 t o 4, 800 marks; auditors, chief
accounting chamb er, 3,600 to 4,200 marks; railway cash iers, 3,900 to 4,500 marks;
secretari es a.t tho railway, 3,300 to 4,500 marks; assistant cashiers and secrctarie.s
(railway), 2,400 to 3,300 marks; lmrcau assistants at th e railway, 2,040 to 2,280
marks; clerks of tho first grauc, 2,400 to 3,600 marks; cl er ks of the second grado,
1,600 to 2,400 marks; clerks of th,o tl1inl grade at abov e offices, 1,300 to 1,500 marks.
No incrcasQ of salary is allowecl on account of old age or l ength of service, except
in tho rail way service. Station inspectors and freight superintendents of first grade:
antl tho secretaries, are allowed each an increase of 300 marks every four years of
c,o ntinnons service; station inspectors n.nd freight superintend ents of second grade,
each 240 marks every fonr years; station inspectors of third gra<le, an d t icket sellers,
each 180 marks increase every four years; teclmical traffic assistant s, 180 marks
increase every three )-ears; station assistants of first grade, 120 marks incr ease every
three yea.rs; conductors, assistant station masters, bureau and t reasury messengers,
snpply distributor, 90 marks increase e,-ery four years; and railroad. guards, 60
marks increase every four years.
Every Government employee who violates the <luties of hi s office or who, through
his behavior, shows himself unworthy of the dignity and t he confidence which his
position requires, is su bjecte<l to tho following punishmen ts : (1) Reprimand; (2)
fine, not to exccell tho amount of one month's pay ; a,nd (3) tlisch argo from service.
Roprimam1s can be accompanie<l. b y a :fine. Tho extent of the I>1rnishment depen<ls
upon the grn,vity of the offense cornmittetl and the re cord of the employee. An
employee can be cli smissetl from the service if ho b ecomes b ankrupt, or if the con_clition o_f his fin ances be such as to injure the reputation whi ch his position demands.
1,lcprimauds and flues can be inflietetl u y the appointing authority. Appeal can be
made to t he presid ing ministry ag ainst s uch puni shments .
Discharge from the service can only be decidetl upon b y tho "Disdplinar-Geri cht''
(tliseiplinary court) . This court i s <l.iv itlecl into court of first instan ce, called
"Disciplinar-Kammer," antl court of second instance, called " Disciplinarhof."
The proceedings at both conrts aro vcrbn.l all(l public. Publicity can be avoided
ur,ou applicatioa of the defendant, or r estri ct ccl to a certain number of p ersons,
pro videu. the r ea ons snbmi tl;ed a.re found s::i.tisfQ.ctor y . In such cases t ho tri al is
ma.de in secret session. A prelimi nary im'es ti g ation must al ways p reced e th e trial
at tlie " D iscip1ina.r-Karnmer. " A judge jg appointed by the " Disciplinar-Kammer"
in ach ase for t h is purpose. Th e r sult of the prelimi nary i nvestigation m ust b e
snbm it tctl t i.he miuistry, wh i h has t he r ight to su. pell(l the p r oceedings or p un ish
by r eprimand or fin .
Th~ r evinil of sn p m1 tl ca sis onl y 11errni t;te <l up on fresh ch ar ges, a nd with in
a P ·nou o~ ft~ year s fr m th
late of u pension . If n, di ciplinary punishment
ha 1, ~n rnflt t d th
a o a.nnot b n•op n <l . If t he ca e is r ferr d to th e
" i . ipli?a.r-Kamm r i.h attornr, · mn t 111.,mit the moti on for di charg from th
8 •n-1 · ·, rrtvmg uffi i n an<l a.ti fa ·tor v rea ou .
'I ho <l,•f Hlnn bas h t irrht f a p p ;l rw· in . t th v rdict of the
Ramm ·r" ith in t\ ]l ·t·iocl f
n <la.v . aft •r th p nhli ca tion . Th
bcfor h ' ' I i c:ipliu:irl of,· who. c <1 ·i . ion iH fin a1.
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N O fees are charged; only the cash outlays must be paid fo_r. . All ex.pen_cli tu res
incident to the decision of such cases are covered by the appomtmg authority . If
a motion for discharge from service is not passed upon by the "Dirrniplinar-Gericht,"
the ministries still have the rirrht to reprimand or :fine at their discretion. The proceedings are suspended immecliately if the defendant applies for discharge from the
Government service, renouncing title, salary, and pension. A Government emplo_yee
who has been discharged from his post loses title, rank, and also claim upon pension,
but not the capability of being appointed to some other Government position.
If the discharrred employee seems deserving of charity, the ministry may grant
him a small pension, or his family an annual allowance. This pension or allowance
must, however, not exceed one-h alf of the pension rate which would have been
granted the discha.rgcd employee according to the length of his service.
An employee is temporarily removed from his office if, first, legal proceedings
entered against him have caused his arrest; and second, if a judicial investigation
is made arrainst him for crime or other grave offense. During his temporary discharge on:-half of, the activ'e salary is wi thhelu; this half must be refunded. if the
accused is acquitted or the trial discontinued.
The payment of pension may be discontinued if the pensioned emJ)loyee commits
a crime or is found guilty of an offense which forfeits his right to hold a public
office or his honor as a citizen. The verdict as to the suspending of payment of
pension is pronounced by the "Disciplinar-Gericht." The pensioner thereby loses
l1is title and rank. The proceedings are the same as against active employees.
Title and rank can be withdrawn from a pensioner at any time by the ministry if
he through his behavior shows himself unworthy of general respect. In such cases
the pensioner is given an opportunity to retrieve his position. Appeal can be carTied to the board of united ministries against the decision or ver<l.ict of one of the
ministries.
All railroad employees, from the railroad secretary downward, the clerks of third
grade, assistant overseers, guards, and nurses, are not classed as regular Government
employees. These employees are all appointed subject to notice of removal, which
is one month for lower and three months for higher grades, and are not allowed the
privileges of ~xtra compensation or pension (except in certain cases guards and
nurses), nor are they subjected to the disciplinary regulations, but are simply discharged. They do not receive their pay in advance on the :fi..rst of each month, as the
regular exployees, but at the end of the month.
The employees of the third gra<l.e (such a.s messengers, attendants, guards, etc .),
are usually promoted to be regular Government employees, a.ftcr having performed
satisfrctory services for sever al years.
I~ may further be mentioned that in a good many offices of the lower authorities,
besides the regular clerks, a number of young people are employed., mainly for copying
anu record work. Their pay can not exceed 1,100 marks per annum. They are subject
to monthly notice. In some cases they are paid at the rate of 30 to 40 pfennigs per
sheet of writing. The r espective ministries allow a limited sum to cover such
e~penses, which can not b e exceeded. Such occupation is considered preparatory for
tlic career of a regular Government employee.
The employees of the ministry of war and of the military authorities under it are
imperial, and come under the General Imperial Government at Berlin. The control
of the post-office and telegraph is likewise directly under the Imperial Government.
BAVARIA .

1 and 2. Seven or eight hours constitute a day's work in the district and royal
Gover~ment, the hours being from 8 or 9 a. m. to 1, and from 3 or 4 to 6 or 7 p. m.
The city offices ar e open from 8 to 12 and from 2 to 6. There is thus an interval of
from two to three hours between the morning and afternoon work.

H. Mis. 79-23
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3. There are sixteen church holidays which are allowed by the State with pay.
Sick leave is allowed with pay on a certificate from an official physician .
4. The annual vacation with pay is two weeks for the or(linary employees, and as
high as six for those in the higher positions.
·
5. Payment is monthly.
6 and 7. Appointment is for life. The retired list can be taken advantage of only
at 70 years of age, when the pension equals the salary at the dat<3 of retirement.
Um1er special circumstances the appointing power may permit of the person's retiring before the age of 70. If such retirement should take place during the first ten
y ears of service, the pension woukl be seven-tenths of the salary; if during the
second ten years, eight-tenths of the salary; if after this and before 70 years of age,
nine-tenths.
8. A pensioner may engage in business without forfeiture of pension.
9. The civil service is treated as a life employment, and very exacting examinations and a careful system of education must be followed out before it can be
adopted by anyone. The examinations are conducted by professors of the university
anu high officials of the State service. The candidate must :first have passed through
(1) the Latin school, (2) the <( Gymnasium/' and (3) the university, and then have
spent three years in the service without salary, so as to have become practically
familiar with its rules.
10. Women are not employed .
,,.
Thedvilservice is divided into twelve classes, the first of which includes the various
ministers of the Government, and the salaries range downward to between $400 and
$500 per annum. 'I n each case, however, there is an allowance for rent of $45 in the
lowest grades, ranging up to $180 in the highest grades. Length of service is of
itself a grounu for increase of compensation. Every employee has at different times
during his :first twe:aty years of service four or five rates of compensation, there
b-0ing an increase every four or five years until the twentieth year of service is past.
After twenty years of service there is no further increase of salary.
The salary of the minister of foreign affairs is $4,950, in addition to which he
receives $180 for rent and $4 050 representation money.
The salary of the minister of war is $7,500, in addition ·to which he is furnished
with a residence and fuel and feed for eight horses.
The salaries of the ministers of justice, interior, :finances, church and school matters are $4,950, in addition to which each minister receives $180 for rent and $1,350
representation money.
The two highest judicial positions have sa'laries of $3,150, with $180 additional for
rent.
The State counselors, the general director of the railroads, the presidents of the
e~ght district governments of Bavaria receive each a salary of $3,,000, with $180 additional for rent.
·
linisterial director , various judges, and other officials receive salaries of $2,250,
with $180 ac1ditional for rent.
FRANCE.
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In Mr. Bigelow's report to Mr. Seward he states that all of the office:s below the
minister of :finance have to commence their career of service as clerk ma bureau.
To this there are no exceptions. The then director-general had passed through all
the gra<les. "No political influence or favor, no revolution in the Government,
jnterferes with this law of promotion. Every six months from the day a m~n
enters the service until he leaves it~ a careful record js made of every change m
his conduct calculated to affect his value as a public servant. He is judged and
reported upon every year or two by different persons, so that h~ never can be for
any considerable period the victim of unjust prejtulice, or the o~Ject ?f unc~es~rved
partiality. Officers who make these reports are rendered caut~ous m thmr Judgments by the risk they nm of having them received each successive ye~r by officers
of a higher grade and of more consideration, as the subject of them 1s promoted.
These records remain ae testimony not only for or against the officer reported upon,
but for or against the fairness, the discrimination, and the vigilance of the officers
reporting.
"Thus every offidal phase . of every man's career in the revenue service of France
for nearly a century can be turned to and verified at a moment's notice, and the
judgment of his superiors brought to a test which furnishes the highest possible
guarantee against prejudice and favoritism. Thus the faithful servant of the Government is secure, not only of a nermanent position that can not be seriously affected
by any political vicissitudes, but he also has a prospect of promotion according to
his merits, depending in the least possible degree upon political influence :1nd personal favor . For this security he can afford to accept comparatively moderate compensation . The emoluments of a French revenue officer are, scarcely half what are
enjoyed by officers of the same grade in·the United States.
* *
"Such i1:1 the system by which France trains a class of picked men for her revenue
service from their early manhood; profits by the labor of the best years of their
lives, and by all the experience and skill which thay possess and acquire during the
twenty or thirty years they are in her employ, by a well-digested system of compensations ancl discipline; contriv.es to weed out all who prove unprofitable, and, at
an expense far below what the same service could be procured for any private business, to provide herself with a corps of from 20,000 to 30,000 men remarkable in every
respect for their intelligence, their efficiency, and their fidelity.
"l have been at particular pains to inform myself in regard to the fidelity of the
service, ancl what, if any, kind of corruption prevailed in any of its departments.
I was assured by Mr. Masseron that such a thing as fraud or corruption of any kind
was almost unknown. " * *
''Its greatest merits consist"(l) In the perpetuity of the tenure of office, by virtue of which the country
profits by _the accumulated skill ancl experience of its servants.
"(2) Its system of promotion secures the most competent and faithful men for the
higher and more responsible grades of service.
"(3) It takes only young men into service, and thus secures to the State the benefit of their service during the best years of their lives; and
"(4.) It guarantees to them a constantly improving livlihood and, in case of accident, provision for their families, upon terms which furnish the incumbent a constant
inducement to do his duty faithfully, and t.o render distinguished service when an
opportunity is offered to him, and in turn secures that service to the State at very
advantageous rates.
.
"Unhappily, I fear, none of these advantages can be grafted upon our system of
quadrennial changes in the Administration. The whole value of the French system
depends upon the permanent tenure of the service. The moment that is rendered
insecure the whole fabric crumbles to pieces; and unless some method can be devised
by which those who enter tho subordinate departments of the United St'1tes Government can be guaranteed a similar permanence, we must pay much higher salaries,
·)f
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get very inferior service, waste our experience, and, withal, fall a prey to tho infinite
brood of frauds which inevitably result from the constant conflict between interest
and duty which our execrable practice of mutation in office engenders ."
At page 174 in the report of May 14, 1868, stating the general principles respecting
admission to the French civil service, it is stated that the special schools were most
fertile in supplying the State with able publi~ officers. These were the various.
polytechnic and military - academies, the naval academy, the normal school for
teachers, the school of forests, of charts, of foreign languages, veterinary school, etc.
In most of the branches of the revenue, customs, and treasury service, candidates
were subjectecl to repeated examinations, ancl that in many of the branches of the
public service car..clidates must possess diplomas attesting to their efficiency in hw
or in literature. The probationary system existed to which young men were put in
apprenticeship under the name of pupils, auditors, supernumeraries, attaches, aspirants, or auxiliaries. In all cases the term of probation was subordinate to the relative merits of the cindidates. There was a system of consular pupils in successful
. operation since the times of Louis XIV. Promotion was dependent in some cases
upon probation, in\others upon examination, and in others upon the report of superior officers. However, in the army, in the public works, in the mining department,
the university, and the :financial bu;eaus, offices were reserved only for those who
had commenced to serve from the lowest grade. It was stated that on the whole
there were few persons occupying public offices in France, excepting the diplomatic
service, who bad not proved their competence by examination or by authoritative
testimonials. The most stringent inquiries were made into the integrity, good
morals, and upright character of the c_a ndidates.
The following is an extract from Delandre, Traite Practique des Douaucs, Paris,
1858:
-E ,·ery clemand for the degradation or dismission of an employee should be the subj ec t of a report
drawn up by the proximate superior of the accused person. This report, backed by the opinion of tho
intermediate heads, is transmitted to the director by the inspector of divisions, who accepts their con clusions only after a thorough examination, ani after having heard the defense of tho accused. If the
latter is to be degraded or dismissed, the notice conveying t his decieion sets forth the grounds of
such action, in order that he may be well informed of the cause of the proceeding against him, through
a duplicate remitted along with the notification. All documents important to the understanding of
the affair, especially the interrogatories (which must always be reduced to writing), should be
arrangecl in a file by themselves.
Tho director ought to be acquainted with the kind of work performed by each person under his control. His previous consent is necessary to any changes among employees of the same grado when their
effect is the acquisition or loss of any advantage; and h e may always rectify proceedings adopted by
the heads, even within the limits ~f their legitimate authority.
0

The following is au extract from a report (No. 886) made to the Fifty-tllir<l Congre~s, third session, by the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations :
Tho French consular service is composoJ. of40 consuls-general , at a salary each .... .. .. __ . __ .. ............................. ........... _..... $3, 600
50 consuls of tho first class, each ............... . ............................ _._........ ... .. . .. . 2,800
80 consule of tho seconrl class, each .................................... _......... _.............. 2, ooo
lOC vice-consuls ....................... _..... ............ _..... _........ _. ____ . _. __ _............ _ 1, 400
U pupil consuls ................................ _... _................. _.. _... _____ _... __ .... __ .. _
80:l
Tho conditions for admission to tho diplomatic and cousular servico"of Franco arc proscribed in a
~ er <' of October 15, 1802, :md, ~o show how important France considers its foreign service, attention
called to tbo fact that over thirty decrees have been issuc<l since 1880 ten cl in rr to perfect tho system.
Tho pupil consuls arc appoin d by the miuistcr of foreign affairs . Th y can only be drawn from
th boily of attach<, on probatiou who bavo pass cl a competitive examination for aclmission into tho
s rYico and who ha,·o sorv
not less than one year in tho homo office.
Ilcfor 1, ing a . it,rn d t a <liplomacic or cvnsular po t tb y are roq_uir d to spend at. least one year
at, on of tho princip, l hambcrs of commerce, wh re they ar to acquire a thorough knowledge of tho
tbocl nnll n ·cl of comm r · , and wb nee thoy mu t s ud tho miuist •r p eriodical reports on the
t <1 or th di trict. Aft r thrc y nr of . rvicc, l1alf of whi ·h iiroe must. be r nder d abroad the
. li~ihl for vice-con tl, and aft r n. crvic of throe y Ma iu a.ch suhseqt~ent
tblo for }lromotion to a birrh r on .
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, Candidates for admission in the French diplomatic and consular service must be under 27 years of
age and must have taken a collegiate degree in law, science, or letters, or must have passed certain
other examinations, or be the holders of commissions in the army or navy.
The examination for entrance into the service is either written or oral, as may be required.
The written test consists of a composition on public and private international law and a translation
into French, from English and German, which is dictated. Those candidates who aspire to the diplomatic career n,re to write also a composition on a subject of diplomatic history that occurred since 1648;
those destined for the consular service must write a composition on a subject of political economy or
of political and commercial geography.
Those whose papers are sufficiently creditable in the opinion of the examiners to warrant their going
any further are then subjected to a public oral examination on public and private international law,
political ancl commercial geography, political economy, and a conversation in English and German.
Candidates for the diplomatic career are further examined orally in diplomatic history since 1648, and
candidates for the consular service are examined on maritime and customs laws.
The French foreign service is under very strict discipline and for misconduct or inefficiency there
are the following penalties:
(]) Reprimand.
(2) Withholding a part of the salary, not exceeding one-half thereof and not for a longer period
than two months.
(3) Suspension from the service without salary fer two or more years.
(4) Dismissal.
Tho last three penalties are imposed by the minister of foreign affairs, with the consent of the council of directors, and after a written or oral hearing of the party under censure.
· In addition to their regular salaries, the French consular officers are entitled to traveling expenses
and allowances for house and office r ent, and for ent.ertaining where it is necessary.
Such a course of trn,ining and discipline must produce thorough efficiency; and the generous rewarus
given for faithful and profitable service must encourage a good class of men to adopt such employment as a profession to which all their energies and ab;litie'3 n,re industriously devoted. The permanency of employment, during good behavior, gives confidence to the officer and constantly increasing
1.Jcnefi.t to the Government.

1. Seven hours usually constitute a day's work. In the judicial and agricultural
departments, six hours; in the foundries and shops of the war and na.vy departments,
nine hours, a.nd in the a.ctive service of the department of rail ways, posts, and telegraphs, ten to twelYe hours are required. The seven-honr rule applies only to subordina.tes. The chiefs remain much longer.
2. Office hours are generally from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m., with two hours for lunch. In
some offices, the hours are from 10 or 11 a. m. to 5 p. m., with no interval for lunch.
In the arsenals, foundries, war a.ml navy departments, the hours are from 6 or 7 a. m.
to 4 or 5 p. m., ac·c ording to the time of year.
3. Holidays allowed with pay are, besides Sunda,ys, Nev, Year's Day and the
Nationa.l holiday, July 14. Ju some departments, the following are also considered
ho1ida.ys: Mardi Gra~ (Shrove Tuesday), Mi-Careme (Mid Lent), Ascension Day,
Easter Monday, Pentecost Monday, Assumption Day, All Saints Day, Christmas. The'
ministry of each department has the right of granting extra holidays with pay.
Three months' sick leave is allowed with full pay and three months with half
pay. Under exceptional circumstances the minister has the right to extend these
limits by special decree. A certificate from a regularly commissioned physician is
required as evidence.
In the depar.tment of railways, posts, and telegraphs, the rule is as follows: In
case of sickness employees who have been five years in the service are granted three
months' leave on full pay; five to ten years, six months; and ten to fifteen years,
nine months. Those who have served more than :fifteen years can claim one year's
leave, if unable to perform their duties. When the length of service has greatly
exceeded :fifteen years, :fifteen to eighteen months may be granted in exceptional
cases. At the end of that time, if the illness still continues, the employee is put
upon the "unattached" list, and is paid a part of his salary (from two-thirds to
three-quarters) , and this continues for two years, sometimes longer. Eventually,
however, he is placed on the r etired list, and receives a pension.
4. An annual vacation of fifteen days is a.llowed. If an officer has taken no extra
holidays during three years he is allowed one month. These vacations are not of
right, but except under peculiar circumstances are always allowed.
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5. Salaries aro generally paid monthly, Laborers in the Government factories are
paid weekly.
6. The offices are permanent. Employees can be discharged for cause, but only
aft~r investigation and in accordance with certain regulations. Officials appointed
under a commission signed by the President can not be removed without a decree
signed by him, which is issued after inquiry and· at the request of the minister in
whose department the official belongs.
There is a retirecl civil list. -As a rule the employee may be retired at 60, and after
- thirty years of service, though there are exceptions. The Government may retain
in active service an official who has reached the age of 60. The law on the subject
is rather complicated.
7. Each employee entitled to claim a pension after the years of active service
fixecl by law has five per cent deducted from his annual salary. The first month of
his salary, when appointed for the first time, goes also to the retiring fund.
As a rule an employee is entitled to a, pension :.tmounting to the sixtieth part of his
average salary during the last six years multiplied by the total number of years of
active ser vice. The pensions, however, can not exceed the following amounts : 750
francs for a salary of 1,000 francs; two-thirds of a salary from 1,001 to 2,400 francs;
1,600 francs for a salary from 2,401 to 3,200 francs; one-half of a salary from 3,201 to
8,000 francs; 4,000 francs for a salary from 8,001 to 9,000 francs; 4)500 francs for a
salary from 9,001 to 10,500 francs; 5,000 francs for a salary from 10,500 to 12,000
francs; 6,000 francs for a salary ::i,bove 12,000 francs.
Fuller information as to this will be found in the extracts from the law given
below.
8. A l)ensioner may engage in private business without forfeiture of pension. If
he receives another public appointment he is still entitled to the· pension, but in
that case it can not exceed 1,500 francs. If he is reappointed to the same office he
held before being pensioned the pension is suspended.
9. Admissio~ to the service is usually through examination, and the admission
is al ways, at first, temporary. After one or two years of such temporary serdce
the minister decides whether the employee is to be discharged or placed on jbe
permanent list. A minister can appoint an outsider to the higher offices of his
department, but only under exceptional circumstances. Usually they aro :filled by
promotion.
10. Females are not employed in any of the public departments except the
department of education, and in the postal and telegraphic service. Owing to the
resumption by the State of the telephone service, women have been admitted to
that service. Their salaries aro the same as are paid to men for the same class of
work: but they are confined to the lower grades of the service, where the salaries
range from 800 to 1,800 francs. The ratio of women to men is about 1 to 8.
An employee may be pensioned at 65 y9rs of age and after thirty years of service.
An employee incapacitated on account of infirmity may receive a pension without
regard to age, if he has rendered at least ten years: service. An employee suffering
from infirmity resulting from the exercise of his duty, and unable because of such
infirmity to continue in tho service, m~y be pensioned, no matter what his age, if be
ha been five years in the service. An employee is entitled to a pension-without
regarcl to age or length of service-who, by reason of wounds or accidents sustained
in the p rformance of duty, or who, in the exercise of such duty, may have b en
incnpa.citatrd f r continuin(J' his work or for re urning it aft rwards.
Th pen. ions of thoso pl· ced on the rctire<l. li tare liquidated at the rat of oneL ti th of the aver "0 salary for ach year of service during the last five years.
'Ih l· w num ra
certain posi ion for which tho ponsiou shall be ba ed upon onefif i t.h of acti • sal ry fi r c. ch • r of cr,·i e, it te; cl f one- ixtioth.
1
h
'1
f , cidon or
nn<l th p n ion 1s calculat d at the rat of nef, u th of h l. t
s lnry, iu r eel by ne- i ·ti th for ca ·h year f servi
in
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exce&s of fiye, If the employee h as given, at the time of the accident, proofs of
courage or extraordinary fidelity, the pension may be raised to one-third of his
maximum salary, independently of the years of serYice in excess of fi.ye,
No pension may exceed three-fourths of the salary on which it is computed, nor a
sum of 7,500 fran cs. The maximum js :fixed at 5,250 francs for r esponsible officers
or employees. In every case wliere a pension does not reach 300 francs it js raised
to half the amount of the salary.
Laborers disabled or infirm, when they a.re no longer atle to work, Teceive an
"aid," limited to one or several years, or else a pension from a special fnnd contributed by the employees themselves, with the intervention of the public treasury,
notably in the form of a subsidy . . His claim is insured by a contribution of at least
five months. This relief is set at 25 per cent of the last wages upon ·which the stoppage was made, if l ess than 2 francs; ancl at 20 per cent if 2 francs or more. It may
be increased by 2 per cent for each year of admissible contribution oYer and atoYe
:five; not to exceed 75 francs per quarter-nor to fall telow 45 francs. In calcnlatiug
for the increase no account is to be taken of any period of less than six months, tut
a period of six months or more is counted as one year.
The relief is limited to one year and can not be reneweu for a second year, except in
case the associate or laborer can enforce his claim by at least seven ·y ears of contribution already paid into the fund. The second relief sum is granted without increas .
The provisional laborer and apprentice disabled from all work because of accident
sustained in the service may be admitted to the annual aid list, without regard to
the duration of bis contribution to the fund. This relief sum is 25 per cent of the
last wage~ on which the stoppage was effected. It is renewable for a period equal
to the duration of the admissible contribution, but decreasing 2 per cent :ye:.irly,
without ever falling below 15 per cent or 20 francs a quarter, or exceeding 60 francs
for tho same period. ·
Th~ absolute capacity to work is attested, as far as possible, by two consulting
physicians. The commission may supplement this attestation by an additional
inquiry, and may require the employee to appear ancl submit himself to further
examination by other physicians.
!he dates of entrance to the enjoyment of the rights of "annual n.ids ' 1 are determrned by the same conditions as pensions.
·
PENSIO~S.
Thero can only be admitted to the pension fund(1_) S~c h employees as are shown to lJe incapacitated by infirmity from the performance of their
duties, 1~ th? shall be able to show a contrilmtion to the funcl for at least ten years, may be placed on
the pension hst at the charge of the fund.
(2) Su_ch emplo!ee~ as, by reason of accidents sustained in the execution of duty, have been pre'_ented from contm~:ung, or afterwards resuming said cluties. In this case, the pension is theirs by
nght, whatever their length of service may be.
A.ny cmpl~yee_~aving attained the age of 60 years who, although he may not be suffering from
peri~anc~t ~isab~hty, f~e~s that his health is not sufficiently strong to permit him to perform the duties
of his position with activity and vigil~c~, may be 1>laceu on the r etired pension list. If, under like ci;a position where the l aboT or duties are better fitted to his
cu~s_tances, t~e. depart~ent places hnn
ph) sical co~d1t10n and m consequence 1t should become expedient to reduce his wages, his pension
or ~u~ther aids as well as stoppages are based upon the highest rate of pay of which he has been th
recipient.
e
. A.bsolu~e- disability must be aitestetl by two consulting physicians other than the regularly attend~ng physic~~n o~ the employee, before a meeting of the commission, or at the home of the person
mierested it he 1s not able to attend in person. In the latter case the physicians are accompanied b
y
one or two of the delegates of the commission.
In liCJ.uidating pensions and yearly relief sums, the time of contribution arisino0 from services ren deretl before the age of 18 years is not considered. ·
. When the _employee or provisi?nal laborer has passed the limitation age at the time of his admission, or of I:1s remstat~meu~thi~ last not_having taken place within three years-there is deducted
iro~t th~turat'.on_of his contnb~1tion a period equivalent to tbo number of years in excess of the ao-e
imi ·
ese limit& are, respectively, 30 and 28 years. Such deduction, however, may not exceed :fi;e

:n
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years. For an agent admit.tecl with exemp tion of age, this circumstance is not taken into account in
calculating tho duration of his contribution to the fund . ,
With the exceptions indicated below, pensions are calculated for the first ten years of admissible
contribution at the rate of 20 per cent of the average pay on which the stoppage has been effected durng the year next preceding his wit,h drawal, and 1½ p er cent. for each year of contribution of an
employee over and above ten years, without in any case exceeding 50 per cent of such pay and without
going beyond an annual sum of 2,500 francs.
If an employee has been in'.lapacitatecl for -work in consequence of wounds receiYed or accidents
sustained while in tho performance of duty, the pension is regulated by taking as a base one-fifth of
the last salary upon which the stoppage was effected, increased by 1½ per cent of this salary for each
year of contribution over and above five, without exceeding the maximum namecl above.
If the p erson interestecl has given, at tho time of the accident, extraordinary proofs of courage or
devotion, the pension may be increased to the extent of 10 p er cent of the pay serving as the base of
computation, but not to exceed GO per cent of the same, nor to exceed an annual sum of 2,750 francs.
Application is not to be made in these two cases except the employee shall not be able to resume his
labors or perform his duties continuously after such an accident-that is, during three consecutive
months. Nevertheless, if it be duly shown that the incapacity for duty is the real and direct conse·
quence of an accident, and that his work was resumed and p erformed continuously during three
months or more, it has been determined by a special decision of the commission that such employee
does not lose his acquirecl rights.
In all cases where a pension does not r each the sum of 180 francs, it is advanced to that amount.
This minimum is increased to 240 ·f rancs in the case of the exhibition of extraordinary courage. When
the pay, however, amounts to only 1 franc per day, ai. least, the minimum is fixed at one-thircl of the
salary, and in exceptional cases it is increasecl to one-half of this salary.
Every laborer declarecl admissible to the rights of a pension or of an annual r elief sum, ceases to
receive temporary assistance, but a "waiting payment'' is allowed him equal to three-fifteenths of his
salary.
Pensions are calcnlateu from three fortnights after the dato when the employee ceases to receive
as~ist.ance; or in default of assistance, immediately after he has ceased to receive Ms pay.

SWITZERLAND.
1 :mu 2. The hours of labor in the bureaus of the Confeueration antl in the several
Cantons are generally from 8 a. m. to i2 m., anu 2 to 6 p. m.-eight hours daily for

tho six week clays.
5. The officials and employees of the Confederatio~ receive their salary monthly
before the expira.tion of the respoctive months. In special cases desired advances
aro allowed .
6. Tho officials of the Confederation are elected for a period of three years. A
provisional ongagement for an uncertain time can precede the eventual definite
eugagement. The Confederation does not know of any civil p ensions for its officials,
but it aims, if, without their own fault, a decrease of their capacity occur, to give
them suitable employment.
9. Each engagement follows after a public advertisement, in which tho requi ites
arc set forth. Generally a certificate of good b ehavior and tho certificate of birth
aro required, as well as tho satisfaction that the candidate possesses tho necessary
knowledge and capacity to fulfill th e duties of the office. In certain in tanccs an
examination i required.
10. F male omploye s are only engaged in the post, teiograph, and telephone service.
Th y receive the same salary as the males and are not called upon for night service.
'A~ TTO~T
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In c~ses of short illness the pa,y continues, but if th e illness is p~olongecl_ a. substitute at the expense of the employee must be fnrni sh ed . Med1ca.: c_ert1fica,te of
ttenclincr physician is required in all cases of absen ce b y reason of sickness.
a . The;c are no ya.cations established by law. In ~ fe w of the courts a. mo_~:h's
4
. · "llowecl by custom and it is not unusu al 111 other departments to gne a
vaca t10n 1s ""
,
y , D s
d
few weeks' lea,ve of absence with p ay. Legal holidays ar e ~cw ears ay~ econ
day of January, Good ]:"riday, Easter, Easter Monday , Ascens~on, Pentecos~, Thanksgi;ing Da,y, and Christmas. In addition to these there ar e eigh t h alf boh cla,ys .
5. State employees are paid at the end of each m?ntb. .
. .
.
6. Usually clerks and other employees relllain 111 serv1ce c~unng tho penod for
which their chiefs have been el ected, n ever less than three to s1~ yea.rs; nn\l a.s these
chiefs are usually reelected there i s practically no limit to the t 11no of sorv1co . The
universal custom and it bas the force of l aw, is to mak e no removals a.t all, except

'

.

for inefficiency.
.
.
Teachers are the only Government employees in this Canton who re_ce1 vo pen. 10ns.
They receive them ou account of sickness or inability to t each, pr~v1dec~ thoy h_a vo
served ten years. After forty ye::ns' service they are entitled to retire with p~ns1on .
All of these rules and laws as to cantonal Government empl oyees Yary rn the
different Cantons; but the principle of pensioning men an d women who l ose heal th
or grow old in the public service is almost universal throughout the coun:'ry. The
list of employees receiving pensions from the General Government of Switzerland,
however, is extended to many classes, including telegr aph , post-office, a.n u customhouse employees, etc.
7. Teachers recei,e about one-fifth of th e active safary wh en r etired .
8. A pensioner may engage in business, but if h e can ear n an amount equ al to his
active salary he forfeits his pension.
9. To receive employment in tho public service theapplicnnt m ust be in posession
of full rights of citizenship-must never have been convi cted of a crime- must
n ever have been a bankrupt, aud must not in a.ny sen se b e d ep endent on ch arity.
He must also possess a goocl character.
H e must bo submitted to special examination as to :fitness for the place applied fo r .
No place can be :filled before it bas been publicly advertised, and all ap plicants
given an opportnnity to present themselves with th eir credential s .
10. In this Canton women have never, so far, been employed in Government positions, except as teachers. In the post, telegraph, and telephone d epartments of the
F ederal Government their employment is frequent. Their pay is abont three-fourths
of that given to male employees.
The salaries of some of the Government employees in Canton St. Gall are as follo,vs: Member of high council, 6,000 francs; cantonal engineers, forest master,
architect, and secretary of state, 5,000 francs ; secretaries of departments, 3,200
francs ; president of council court, 5,000 francs; nrnm bers of Canton court, 2,500
fran cs ; clerk of Canton, 4,800 francs; professors in cantonal schools, 4,000 to 4,500
francs; district ma,yors (in fifteen districts), 2;000 francs; lower cantonal employees,
1,800 to 3,600 francs. There is no regular increase of pay for added service, but the
salaries are fixed from year to year, and increased usefulness of an employee is
t aken into consideration.
It may be said in general that t h e Sw iss Federal Government is worked under a
complete system of civil service. Fitness to perform the duty at hand is the first
and absolute requisite for everyone seeking Government employment. Usually,
too, men must commence at the bottom and work up; they must l earn their duties
as they progress or no promotion follows. Political views have nothing whatever
to do with securing appointments in the Government service; but once in the service
employees are helcl to the sternest and strict est accountability fo; all their acts.
They become suddenly absolute servants of the State, and all their time and
abilities must be strictly given to its service.
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Appointments are usually made for indefinite terms, and removals only follow
incapacity or neglect of duty. Favoritism on the part of department or bureau
. . chiefs is prohibited, and. appointments of relatives forbidden by l aw.
Owing to the secure tenure of place employees are enabled to serve for quite small
salaries. The fee system for officials has been rather generally abolished, and Government empioyees must depend on their salaries alone.
Owing to the Government control of telegraphs ancl telephones, and the indirect
or partial supervision of railways, the number of State employees is very brge.
The system, however, is so perfect, the organization of the whole service so complete,
and the employees so universally trained, that no friction is noticeable.
This system of having only trained men under systematic organization is extend,
ing itself not only into tho public service of every Canton and city, but private
business associations-have adopted it and. maintain the same rules as to fitness of an
employee for his special duty, retention in service, assistance in case of acci<l.ent, and
long terms of employment. It is an extremely rare thing for an employee to be <l.ismissed except for neglect of duty. In all other cases long notice is given of a proposed change.
The Swiss factory laws regulate hours of labol' and control the employment of
chi.ldren.
The railroads of the country, being partially controlled or regulated l>y the State,
: employ their servants under rules similar to those of the General Government.
They secure permanent labor, but demand previous training or :fitness, and in cases
of accident assist their employees. In old age, after many years of service, they
sometimes are pensio~ed by the company.
The Federal railroad law fixes the hours of labor for all employees connected
with railroads. The rules declare that no employee shall be engaged over twelve
hours a d~y. There shall be daily rests of not less than ten hours for engineers
and trainmen, and nine hours for all other employees. After expiration of half the
work hours of a day a r est must be allowed of at least one hour. There must be
fifty-two rest or" off-duty" days allowed in tho year . Seventeen of these must
be given on Sundays. · Freight, except express goods, must uot be forwarded on
Sundays. Railway officials are entitled to fourt een full holidays in the year, the
trainmen, etc., to eight holic1a-ys, but these are deducted from the :fifty-two "offduty" days.
In every d epartment of the public service hours of labor are fixed by the Government, and positive rules applied as to those who wish to become Government
employees.
HOLLAND .
1. From five to eight hours constitute a day's work in Government offices, and from
eight to twelve ho urs in work yards and establishments under State control.
2. The office hours of department officials are from 9.30 a. m. to 4 p. m., with an
hours int rval for luncheon; clerks of a. lower grade from 7.30 a. m. to 12 m., and
from 1.30 to p. m.; employees in work yards, etc., under Government control, from
5 a. m. to 8.30 a. m., from 9 a. m. to 12 m., and from 1.30 to 6.15 p. m.
3. Holidays allowed with pay are Sundays and public holidays . No fixed rule is
ol) r ·ed in ·a of sickne . In prolonged illnesses a medical certificate is required.
Pay is not " 11 rally withheld.
4. epartuwnt official are allowed from two to four weeks' annual vacation with
P• y · diplomatic officers, a 1 a.v of absence not exceeding three months; onsnlar
om , fr m w to four months.
"'· In work vrrcl , tc. employee are paid daily, weekly, or monthly; employees in
Y mm n offie , monthl or <1uartcrl •.
6. Tb mplo ·e s are no ap1wintcd for any fixed period. p nsions are accordecl
t '11 tu ,lo ·
·ho h: e ttain d the age of 6- years or who have become di , bled
' ft r t ·n ·c, r ' n-i ,
ir ·d, b a<l of departm u ts are allowed one-twelfth of th ir average
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annual salary multiplied by th~ number of years they have held such office. Their
pensions may not exceed the sum of 4,000 florins ($1,608). All other employees are
allowed one-sixtieth of the average annual salary during the last three years of
service, multiplied by the number 6f years such employee has held office. In no
case does the pension exceed two-thirds of the average salary for the last three
years, nor more than 3,000 florins ($1,206).
8. A pensioner can engage in other business without forfeiting his r etired-list pay.
Where, however, a person enjoys a pension for Government service in the colonies,
or while in receipt of retired-list pay continues in Government service, his pension
shall be .reduced according to a fixed ratio whenever the pension and supplementary
income together exceed the sum of 1,000 florins ($402). The :fixed ratio is as follows: For any supplementary' income exceeding 1,600 :florins ($643) 25 p er cent of
the :first 600 florins of such income, 50 per cent of the next 400 florins, and 75 11er
,cent of the remainder; and for any supplementary income exceeding 1,600 florins,
50 per cent of the same.
9. Candidates for the consular and diplomatic service are requirecl to submit to a
governmental examination; no fixed rule is observed as to other offices. Some
departments, how'.3ver, require that candidates for office shall submit to a c~mpetitive examination, while the departments of marine and war give the preference to
naval and military men.
10. Females are employed in the postal _and telegraph service, in which case their
salaries are the same as those of the male employees of the same grade or engaged
upon the same general class of work; they are also employed in prisons, where
their sabries are five-sixths of those of male employees of the same" grade or
engaged upon the same general class of work.
Compensation is :fixed for the several grades of employees as follows:
Diplomatic service: Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary, from
$6,432 to $12,864-; ministers resident, from $4,824 to $6,030; charges d'a:ffaires ad
interim, from $3,216 to $4,422; secretaries, from $804 to $2,412; attaches, $402; interpreters, no fixed compensation.
In Government offices: Cabinet officers, $4,020; chief clerks, from $96! to $1,527;
clerks of lower grades, from $160 to $800; care takers and messengers, from $100
to $482.
Employees in work yards, etc. : Masters, from $442 to $663; men, from $194 to $307
or 40 cents to $1 a day.
Length of service of itself is no ground for increase of compensation.
Widows and orpbans (minors) of any Government employee whose rleath occurs
within one year after his resignation of office are entitled to an annual pension, the
sum total of such pension or pensions in no case to exceed three-fourths of the
retired-list pay of the deceased.
The above information has all been obtainecl from original sources ancl is therefore
official and reliable. The fact that no important changes have been made either in
the hours of labor or rates of compensation in the Netherlands for a long period of years is the best evi~ence that the present system answers the requirements of the
public service and is eminently satisfactory.
BELGIUM.
1. In the central administration :five and one-half hours constitute a day's labor.
In the departments of .finance and of industry and public works a day's work consists
of seven hours. Prison guards are on duty fourteen to fifteen hou:rs p er clay.
2. In the central administration office hours are from 9.30 a. m. to 4 p. m., with an
hour for l unch . In the dep artment of :finance and of industry and pub]ic works the
hours are from 9 a . m. to 4 p. m., and if time i s taken in the middle of the day for
lunch it must be made up in the afternoon .
·
3. Besides Sundays, holidays with pay are granted on the King's birthday and
Dedication day, on the day after Easter, on Pentecost, and on Christmas.
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The regulations in regard to sick leave are differe,n t in different departments . In
the department of :finance there is no :fixed rule, but each case is judged on its own
merit. "When it is satisfactorily shown that the nature of bis sickness will not permit
an employee to return to his duties, he is -separated from the service and placed on
''waiting" salary. He must return to wor·k as soon as bis health permits. In the
departments of agriculture, of industry and public works, two years' sick leave is
a,l lowed, and if at the end of that time the provisional pension commission pronounces
the affection curable the leave may be extended for another two years. In the prison
adruinistration leave on full pay is granted for not to exceed one year, after which
only two-thirds or one-half pay can be granted. In all cases medical certificates are
required. ,
4. An annual vacation of :fifteen days is allowed, with pay. .A.ny leave that may
be given in addition to this (except sick leave as above) must be without pay.
5. Salaries n,re paid monthly. L aborers are paid every fifteen days.
6. Appointments are practically for life, as removals aro made only as disciplinary
measures, for misconduct, irregularity, etc., and are infrequent.
Employees who have reached the age of 65 and who have spent thirty years in the
service are put upon the retired pension list. If, however, twenty years of active
service have been given, retirement may ue enjoyed at the age of 55, and after
twenty-five -years of service. If an employee is debarred by physical disability
from the performance of duty, and has given at least ten years of service, he may
receive the benefit of the retired list, regardless of his age. If such disabilities result
from tho performance of duty, :five years of service are sufficient to secure the benefit of the retired list.
An employee who, on account of wounds received or accidents which occurred in
the line of duty, has been incapacitated from continuing his work or from resuming
it afterwards, is also entitled to a pension, no matter what his age or length of
service may be.
7. The pension of an employee is found by multiplying one-sixtieth of the average
salary receive<l. during the last :five years of service uy the number of years he has
served. One-fiftieth of the average salary will be allowed for every year of active
service. In the case cited in the last section of paragrnph 6 the pension woulcl be
calculated at the rate of one-quarter of the last salary received, increased by onesixtieth for each year of service beyoml :five. No pension, howeYer, shall exceed
three-quarters of tho salary on which it is computed, nor a sum of 7,500 francs.
This maximum is :fixed at 5,250 francs for responsible officers and employees. ·when
a pens10n does not amount to 300 francs it is raised to one-half the amount of the
salary, without exceeding 300 francs.
8 . .A. pensioner may engage in private business without losi•ng his pension. He
may even occupy a public office, 1n0Yidecl his pension and salary combined do not
exceed 1,500 francs.
9. All applic:1nts for employment un<l.er the Government must be either native
B elgians or naturalized, must ha.Yo complied with the l aw relative to militia and
the civ'ic guard, and must be within the age limits specified for the department in
which service is sought. In some departments, as that of the administration of
pris ns and beneYol nt institutions, the applicant must also furnish a certificate of
birth and of good moral charn.ctcr, and be free from disease. In all branches, even
the lowe t-a me s ngors, doorkeep rs, janitors, otc.-a rn<l.imcntary education is
r 'l_uir cl, and in he hio-b rand cl ri al s rvi o xaminations which test fitness for
th pla o ought mu t uo pa . cl.
1 . harw m 11 ar mploy tl in tho vari ns departments, th •ir duties being conancl its fnrnitur . ·women are also
tli k ping in rd r of ti.lo offi
mplov I a. a ndants in pri ons for w m n. Th y receive tho same compen ation
h: i giY n to m n for : li\· s rYic . . · un are mployed in the
ho 1 and
b ,no ·ol •nt in i 11tion. for f ,ma]<: 1, nper . Th ir pay i from 50 to 700 francs .
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Salaries in the department of finance.
Salary assigned to each
grade or position.
Grades and positions.
Minimum. Maximum.

Franca.

10,000
10,000
10,000
9,600
9,000
8,000
6,500
6,500
6,500
5,000
3,800
5,000
2,900
2,100

Length of service is often considered as constituting a right to promotion, but it
is not always a sufficient reason for obtaining a higher grade.
SWEDEN.
1. The officers and employees of the Swedish Government are required, as a rule,

to be rresent in their offices from four to six hours a day. Most officials are also
compelled, in the 1_1erformance of their duties, to do considerable work out of o~ce_
hours, for which they receive no extn. pay.
2: Work in the State departments goes on from 10.30 a. m. to 3.30 or 4.30 p. m.
In 'the central Government offices work generally begins at 10 fl·, m. and closes at
2 to 3 p. m. There is no provision for an interval for rest or lunch during office
honrs.
3. Officials are exempt from office work e-,ery Sunday and for ten legal holidays
during the year.
The compensation of officials is divided into salary and active-service money;
aml the latter can be drawn only for such time as the official performs active service or enjoys a leave of absence; consequently, an official who is prevented by
sickness from doing his work draws his salary, but must relinquish his activeserYice money. If he receives a furlough for the purpose of recruiting his health,
he can be compelled to relinquish not only his active-service money but also so
much of his salary in addition as is necessary for carrying on his work during his
absence, or as is deemed to be reasonable.
'rhe certificate an official is required to produce in order to obtain a sick leave
must be given by a regular physician.
4. The annual vacation with pay is usually a month and a half; but for certain
employees in the lower grades a month only.
5. Employees are p~d once a month.
6. Government employees are not employed for any fixed period. They can not
be discliargecl from their positions except by trial and judgment; neither can they
be transferred or promoted to other work except at their own request.
The exception to this last rule, however, is formed by the so-called ,c onfidential
officers-tliat is to say, tlie holders of the highest civil and military offices, together
with the officers and employees of the foreign offices and of His Majesty's l egations
to foreign powers, and some others, all of whom can be discharged from their positions' when the King deems the interests of the Kingdom so dema.nd.
Officials who have reached the age of 65 years, and have been in service for at
least thirty-fivo years, aro entitled on retiring to receive a State pension.
7. The pension is, as a rule, equal to that part of the pensioner's previous pay
which is formed by his salary.
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8. The holder of a State pension may engage in private business or enter the
service of the municipalities without forfeiting his pension. If, on the other hand,
he accepts any new State office, he is obliged to give up his pension.
9. For securing appointment in the State departments or other Government offices
it is required., as a rule, that the applicant shall have faken the degree of law in
the university. In certain central offices, howmrer, persons may be appointed who
have merely graduated at a higher college, and in some bureaus there are employed
persons with a t echnical education, such as military men, engineers, architects, etc.
10. Women can not be appointed to any of the regularly established offices of the
State dep:1rtment or central offices . For copying and like work, however, women
are employed very generally, and receive the same wages given to men in like
positions. In tho Government telegraph and telephone offices certain of the less
arduous employments are specially reserved for women.
The annual compensation :fixed for officers and employees in the State departments, in crowns, 1 will be seen from the following table:

•

A.ctiveservice
Total.
money.
- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1-- - - - - - - - Drowns. Crowns . Ci·owns.
7, 5CO
2,500
Chief of expedition (assistant secretary of state) .....•................
5,000
6,400
Chief of bureau~-----·····--- ______ ·····- ...... ______ --· ______ . ____ -· __
2,000
4,500
Chancellor secretary (first secretary foreign office) and registrars
4,000
1,500
(foreign office architect)b-. __ ...... __ . ___ .....• ___ ..... __ . -· ..... _... .
2,500
3,000
1,200
Second secretaries of higher grade in foreign office - _. _.....•...... __ .. .
1,800
2,000
800
Second secretaries of lower graue in foreign office . __ .. _.. _.. __ .. _..•...
1,200
Salary.

Offices.-

a After five years' service, salary may be raised 600 crowns.
bA.ftcr five years' service, the salary of chancellor secretary and r egistrars may be increased 500
crowns, and after ten years, another 500 crowns

In the State departments, other than the foreign office, there are employed amanuenses, who are appointed by the chief of the department, and receive a sala.ry of
from 1,000 to 1,500 crowns a year.

NORWAY.
1. The official day's work of officers and employees consists of :five hours. Consid-

erable work is performed out of office hours by the under employees 1 for which they
receive extra pay.
2. Office hours continue without interruption from 9 a. m. till 2 p. m.
3. Employees are exempt from labor every Sunday and eleven legal holidays during
the year.
No exact time is fixed for sick l eave with pay, and no particular form is prescribed
as evidence of sickness.
4. The annual vacation with pay is usually four weeks.
5. Officials are paid monthly.
6. Employees of the lower grades are not appointed for any fixed period. They
may be discharged at any time; but, as a rule, they are not discharged unless they
have been guilty of some neglect of duty. The higher officers can be removed by
th King.
7. \ hetber a p nsion shall be granted a retiring official, as well as the amount
thereof, i. <let rmined s parat ·ly for each case by the Storthing, generally upon a
l o ·al propo ition.
· • P r. on ho receives the retired-list pay can cng::v,.e
in other business without
0
forf,•itiu,.,. nch pay.
!J. 'I h <l 11: rhnent at recruit d chi fly from men eclu ated in the law; but for the
· r po
nu ·1 ri alp i ion m n of practical education arc taken. Speciali ts
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are also appointed when necessary, such as doctors, apothecaries, military men,
agronomists, technicists, etc.
.
,
.
,
The lower officials are appointed by the chiefs of departments, the ~gher by the
King.
·
d
I ·
10. Women are a.s yet but little employed in the Government service, an _ on Y m
tho lower grades, such as clerks; in_ some cases at tho same pay as men, 1n others
with somewhat less.
The annual salaries fixed for department officials are as follows:
. .
Secretary of expedition 5,400 crowns 1 ; chief of bureau 3,400 crowns; comm1ss1oners 2 000 crowns. After five years commissioners are raised to 2J200 crowns . The
re~ainino- employees have a salary of from 1,248 to 1,500 crowns, not including pay
0
for extra work. \Vith the. exception of the auove-mentioned commissioners, length
of service is not in itself ground for increased pay.
It should be added that at this very time (June, 1893) there is under consideration
a thorough revision of the civil service in the d epartments, as well as of the pay of
t_he lower grades of employees .
ITALY.
1 and 2. The hours of labor constituting an official day's work are not the same in
the various branches of the Italian civil service. In nearly all the departments the
day's work consists of six and seven hours. In most cases it is optional with the
employee to accomplish the work continuously, or to lay it aside for a couple of
hours for the midday meal. The office hours are, in the capital, in nearly all cases,
either from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m., or from 10 to 5. In the provinces and colonies the distribution of time is regulated by local custom or exigency of season or climate.
3. Sundays and legal holidays are allowed with pay. Sick leave is granted on a
do ctor's certificate; but the time allowed for such leave would vary with the grade
of the employee, the nature of his sickness, and other special reasons.
4. Tho length of the annual vacation with pay, varies with the grade and standing of the employee; ranging from one month to ten days.
5. Employees are paid monthly, and in some cases in advance.
6 and 7. Chiefs of departments (ministers) and undersecretaries of state, as also
the general secretary (foreign affairs) are political appointments. All ()ther employees in"the departments are appointed, after passing the regular examinations,
for life, and•are entitled to a small pension on their retirement, the sum of which
is compute<.1 on the amount of the salary they receive.
8. A person receiving retired-list pay can engage in other business without forfeiting his pay.
9. The examinations for employees desiring to ente.r the public service vary with
the branch such employee may desire to enter, as also with the department. As a
general rule certificajes are required as to the candidate's successful competition in
the final examinations in the public or Government schools and colleges. The ministries of gi-ace and justice, and posts and telegraphs reqnire special information and
studies.
·
10. Females are employed only in surbordinate positions in the ministry of-posts
and telegraphs.
AUSTRIA.
1 and 2. There is no very precise regulation in the Austrian civil service governing the hours for beginning labor or the number of hours of work in the various
departments of Government. The usual hour of beginning work varies from 8 to 10
a. m., at which l ast hour the offices are usually open to the public. There is no
specified time for luncheon or rest, the higher officials usually take· an hour durinO'
the day, and the subordinates carry their luncheon with them to their offices, 0;
1A

crown equals 26.8 cents.
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make su ch arrangements as they :find possible for that meal. Officials have no fixed
hour for l eaving their work, as that all depends upon the amount and importance of
business on hand which must be performed. Five o'cl?ck in the afternoon, however, is the common hour of closing the business of the day in most of the departments of the Government. In tbe postal service where work must be clone at all
hours, eight hours a day is in most cases a minimum d ay's l abor, four of which hours
are given to II d ay work" and four of them for "night work.'' In the postal and
telegraphic services sometimes it is necessary tv do without the noon pause, and
occasionally tho employees aro worked twelve hours a day.
3. There is no abatement of salary on account of holidays allowed, and such holidays are those of the Roman Catholic Church, that being the state church of the
Empire. There are, however, no holidays that an Austrian Government employee
has a legal right to demand, the holiday depending upon tho amount of work to be
done, though the hours of work are shorter on such days. This applies also to
Sunday.
The maximum time allowed for sick leave in all depa,rtments seems to be about
one year, runcl a doctor's certificate is usually, though not necessarily, a prerequisite
to such leave. At the end of the year if the employee on leave has not recovered, he
may be temporarily retired, if there is hope of recovery, or if there is no hope of
recovery he may be put permanently on the retired list. If, however, additional sick
leave is to be grantecl beyond one year a period of service, even though nominal,
must intervene.
41• There is no time provided by law for annual vacations with pay; in practice,
however, in most of the departments the lower officials are allowed three to four
weeks' vacation, while the higher officials receive annually from :five to six weeks'
vac'ation on full pay. In the ministry of war a fortnight's vacation is allowed twice
a year, and eight weeks .every two years. In the ministry of justice l eave may be
granted for one year, on sufficient grounds, but after one year pay ceases.
5;. Salaries are usually paid monthly in advance. Diplomatic officers on foreign
ser,,ice, however, are paid at the end of each month.
6. ' Appointments are permanent, and employees are expected to serve until they
are entitled to a pension or until they are incapacitated through ill-health or misbehavior from continuing in office. A pension will be allowed if the employee has
served for a period of at least ten years, reckoning from th e day of his app ointment.
7. A pension may be granted after ten years of service, and is then one-third the
active salary which the employee has enjoyed. After :fifteen years the pension granted
iS three-eighths of the salary, and thenceforward for each additional fivo years of
service the ratio of pension to salary increases by one-eighth, ui1til after forty years
of service the pension to which an employee is entitled is equal to the full amount
of the salary which he draws. .After forty years of .service, retirement is universal,
if, indeed, it is not compulsory .
.A minister, upon _his resignation, without rngarcl to his length of service, receives
a pension of 4,000 florins (about $1,600) annually, unless his length of service and
last salary should entitle him to a greater sum.
8 . .A. pensioner may engage in other business, provided such employment is consonant with the dignity of the ciYil servi ce, of which he is still considered a member.
The tat , having regard to tho smallue s of pensions given in many cases, encourages
. ucb u ~fnl mp_loym nt by granting ,,nitersbips, ituations as engrossers and copyists {paul per di m) , and other sub ·idiary positions to pensioners. If a pensioner
re- nt rs th r ular s rvice, however, he forf it his pension. In case of special
m _rg ncy a. P n ion r may be call d upon to perform activo ·ervic , but he has the
P 1 n f de lining t d so, in which a e, however, be forfeits his pension.
· Th r •r qni:it t app intm nt re Au trian ·itizen hip acr betw en 1 and
10, g O l moral ·b· ract r, an l in som a cs th po s · ion of s;ffici ut means to
uppl m ·n
alar · ,·bi hi known t be iu uflici ut for support. In some depart-
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ments competitive examinations have to bo passed. In almost all cases eYitlcnco of
having passed through the high schools must be adducecl, and the a,bilitJ' to r eacl
and write German, as well as the prevailing language of the 1rnople, demon tra ted.
In case of appointment to places requiring professional knowletlge, the certificat
of the appropriate school must be presented.
Entrance into Government service is always provisional for one year, and tho fin al
appointment depends upo~ the record made in tliat period. It ornetime happ u ,.
however, that experts of special knowledge or capacity aro appointed. i1um dint l y
to a higher class.
Fo~ "manipulations service" or band workers, uoncommissionotl officer wlt h , YO
served twelve years in tho army, of which timo they have beon oight yonr offi
may be appointed after six months' trial, without regard to thoir odn atio1t.
appointments are disposed of by the military authorities in conjuction with th
authorities.
10. Females are employed in the postal and telegraph service in urborui nat
capacities, their compensation r anging from 30 to 45 florin& per month. Th y nre
also employed for certain kinds of work in prisons for females, and as teacher . It
is only in this last capacity, of teacher, that they enjoy equality with men p r forming like duti es. In all other departments they are liable to clischarg on thirt , claJ 's
notice, aml can not receive a pension or enjoy annual Yacation.
All officials are di vicled into eleven " nmgsclassen" or classes ancl r cei YO : (a) Tho
prcscribecl salary of that class, their so called Fnnctions- or Activititts-znlarr , aud
(b) varying allowances for traveling expenses or personal allowanco.
The official salaries of all officials in Austri9.-Hungary nro a follow· :
Net salary.
Expens or Li\•ing
ofti cial
p n op r
Minimum. Maximum. allowan c.
diem.

Rank.

- - - - - - -- -- - - - , - - -!- - - -

fr~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~ t;~: ~~):
1

rv.:::::::::::.·_-_·_-_-_-_-_-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::
~~i: ::::::::::::_.: :::::_.: :::::_. ::::_.: :::::::::::::: t ~~~

VIII

...... .... ... · · - · · · · · · · · · · · - -- - · · · · · -· -· - ·.

2, 000

1:.-.-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

i:m

· · ···- -- · -- · · . •. · · - • •.• · - - ··----- ···- ••..•• -- - ••• .•

600

Florins.
12,000
10,000
8,000
7,000
G, 000
3,600
2,400
1,800
1,300
1,000
800

Florins.
14,000
10, 000
10,000
4,000
1,000
800
700
GOO
500
400
300

Florin,.
20

17l

15
12l
1068

Gl

5

4

3l
3

a.A. florin equals 34.l cents.

Besides tl10 above salaries the first four classes rccei ve also II F
t·
r
• •
uuc 10nszulao·en "
or expense aII owances: The m1111ster president of 14 000 florins. tl
.· .
b
the second-class officials, inclutlinrr the rrovernor of B' oh .
r' 101e muusters and all
.
"'
o
emia o
000 flor·
0 th
officials of these classes receive amounts ranrrinrr f·
1 000
'
_ms.
er
ing to tho importance 'o f their position O.ffici:lsrofmtl'
to _9_
,_ooo florins, accord. t cl
.
.
o
,e remaunu rr clas
.
ms ea of 11 Funct1onsznlagen," "Activitatszulao-en,, 01,
.
o
scs receive
0
by the above table.
official allowances as shown
'
Upon service outside of the town or city where stat·
d -1
.
traveling expenses, consisting of first-class rail way t~c~oe~: f~1\~ officials are allowed
and for t,h,1 other classes second-class tickets Wh , th , . e fir~t seven classes,
em ere 1s no ra·lw
,1
.
·
e1mg must be done by warrons the e"pe11se i's r k
1b
.
o
'
.,_
cc 'Onet Y t.hc
·t ,Of ay anu tra.v•
which a.mount is fixed by law 'l'he iir·st .r
um
a post horse
.1onr c1asses are e11t'tl
d t .r
'
• ·
1
the other classes to two horses.
e O .1our horses and
Living expenses (Diaton) are also allowed as s1·ow 11 · b
·
p
t·
· < u
in a ove table
romo ion from one class to another can only take lace n
'
.
In the lower seven classes, however after fi
p, '
~on a vacancy occurring.
H. Mis. 79--24
'
ve years service the official salar, is
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increased, and after ten years anotJ?.er increase takes p-lace, provided that in the
meantime no promotion to a higher class has taken place.
Minor officials, such as Amts~Practicanten, Concepts-Practicanten, etc., receive
wages ranging from 200 to 800 florins annually, until finally appointed into one of
the said classes.
Officers of the army and rravy are divicfod into exactly similar classes, and the
, corresponding rank of any official is- therefore at once known and recognized.
RUSSIA.
1. Employees -work abont six hours a day, bnt as there is no law regulating this
duration it may be-prolonged to suit the requirements of the service.
2. Work usually commences in.the Government bureaus at about 11 a. m. and ends
at about 6 p. m.
3. Salaries are paid for all holidays allowed under Government direction. In case
of mental disease, duly attested, the employees receive their salaries for one year, at
tho expiration of which time, if they have not recovered, they are placed 011 the
retirccl list. The chiefs of bureaus ma;y allow an employee suffering from a serious
:illness to draw bis salary for a period of four months.
4. Each employee is entitled to a month's leave of absence a year, or to two months
every two years, with pay. The maximum leave authorized by law is fonr months.
If an employee desires a longer leave, he is obliged to offer his resignation, but he
may be readmitted to the service . The officers of tho ministry of foreign affairs
serving in the East are entitled to a leave of absence, tho duration of which
embiaces as many months as the number of years during which they have not beeu
absent from their posts. Thff duration of these leaves 1 however, can not exceetl
eight months, which is the maximum for the most highly favored classes.
5. The i;ialaries of employees are paid on the 20th of each month, except of the
officers of the ministry of foreign a,ffairs serving in foreign countries, which last
draw their salaries every four months, or twice a year iu the extreme East.
6. The employees of the Government prop er arc not appointed for any stated
periocl of time, the duration of service <l.epentling on their own volition . The
incumbents of the offices of local ancl rnral administratjons are elected to their
positions and confirmefl by the Government for a term of three years, after which
time they may be re-elected.
·
All Government employees are entitled, after thirty-five years of service, to a p ension, the amount of which is regulated by tho importance of tho duties performed,
as we11 as by the sa1ary. Twenty-five years of service eutitles them to half the pension which would h ave been allowed if they had served thirty-five years. The term
of twenty-five years may be rednced to a fractiona,l quantity in cases of serious illness or for the J:lerformance of exceptional duties.
The pension right is extended to the wives ancl minor chilclrcn of Goverument
mplo ecs, to whom is paid a certain pcrceutugc of the pension which would have
be n pai<l to the employee himself.
7. Tho tate deducts 2 per cent of all salaries to form a pension fund. The
departments of justice, of war, ancl of the navy, have each a special pension fund,
for th b n fit of which a stoppao-e of 6 per cent jg made of tho pay of each employee .
The p nsions dra.wn by tho m mbers of this fond are in exce s a,nd independent of
th p n ion which ia due th m from the Government .
. Empl y c placed on th retire(l list can disposo of their ponsions without any
r train · it is, howov r, indi p n ahlo to havo a, special anthorization to drn.w a.
n ion flnrinrr r iden of vor ftvo y ars in ::i, foreign country .
. In on1 ,r t lrn admi t · l o th
ovcrnm nt s rvi o tho a. pirants arc 1' <1nirecl to
1 r
nt • P ti ion in th , u, m of Hi.· Iaj ·t · th },mp r r with a, c rtificato tubi ling h ir _ivil ·1 11 , n<.1 n n a 1 mi
·rti tic, te · al o ~ d cum nt howing that
l • lrnv r g1 t rr, 1 in a tnilitary di ri · f r th
rvic .
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Aliens and persons under 16 years of age are not eligible for appointment.
10. Women are admitted to the service, but without rights of pension or grades.
They draw the same salaries as men whero they perform th~ s~me w~rk. .
The honorary rewards are: Degrees (grades, rankf?), adm1ss1on to imperial orders, medals, gifts by His Majesty the Emperor, thanks by His Majesty the Emperor? etc.
Salaries are not increased after a certain number of years, except for the exercise of
a few special duties.

ORIENTAL COUNTRIES.
TURKEY.
1. No hours of labor are fixed by law as constituting an official day's work in the
imperial departments of the Ottoman Government, and officials and employees follow
th;ir own inclination as to whether they work eight hours per cla.y or three-some,
indeed beinO' at their offices not more than two hours in the day.
Jo
•
fffi
2. Jn like manner there is no particular time fixed for the openrng o o ccs,
though as a, rule they are expected to be open by noon. In some depnirtments, however, such as the telegraph office, post-office, board of health, cnstom-house, and passport bureau, on which the public is in early attendance, tho offices are open three or
four hours before noon, the telegraph office remaining open all night.
Lunch is usually eaten before the beginning of work, and hence no interval, as a
rule, is allowed for that purpose. Intervals are allowed, however, at noon and in
the afternoon, for prayer, when the Mussulmans are called to their ablutions and
devotions by the muezzin, who is found in almost every Government departpient.
During the Rumazan, or fasting month, the devotions are performe(l in the' offices,
in the presence of Europeans, Americans, or whoever may be in attendance-these
.having to wait until after prayers before business can be attended to.
3. All religious holidays are granted. without abatement of pay. In case of sickness leavo with pay is allowed to the extent of six months, but a certificate from the
imperial school of medicine, or a competent physician in the official service of the
Tul'kish Government, must be produced.
·
·
4. There are no annual vacations allowed, :1side from the regular religious holidays,
which vary fa duration from one to four days in each instance.
5. The pay of Turkish employees is irregular and, in a sense, uncertain. They
receive one month's salary at the beginning of the Turkish financial year (March 13),
and at intervals during the year they receive four or five other months' salaries, these
payments being made on the eve of the several Turkish religious holidays. Thus
thero is left several months' pay which accumulates until the end of the year, when
it is paid by promissory notes or certificates, which are payable by the Turkish pro·
vincial authorities out of the provincial revenues. As these notes are usually not
paid for two years and more, the holders are compelled to discount them, for which
the money lender requires 40 per cent or more. It is, however, a safe investment for
him, as the notes are always ultimately paid.
6. Appointments are made entirely at the pleasure of the chiefs, and for indefinite
periods. After thirty years' service an employee may claim a pension by pi:.oving
that by sickness or bodily infirmity he is unable to ::iJttend to his duties.
7. Thero are two grades or classes in the retired list. Those who receive a pension
after n. continuous service of thirty years, ancl those who are pensioned on account
of inability owing to bodily infirmity.
In the first class the rule of computation of the pension is somewhat complicated,
but its effect is to give tho l)ensioner annually one twenty-fourth of the average pay
received by him during the last ten years of his service, and if he has served more
than thirty years his pension is proportionately increased until for forty-five years'
service his annun.l pension is one-eighteenth of the average pay received for the last
ten years of service, which is the maximum pension. Tho minimum pension after
thirty years' service is $4.50, and for forty-five years' service $6.60.
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In the latter cl~ss, if an employee is afflictetl with a calamity of such a nature a-a
to render him dependent upon charity, he is allow~d. one-half the salary which he
last received. If, however, he is able to do some work, he is allowed ouly one-fourth
of his last salary; but if he 1..tad serve<l ten years he is allowed one-third.
8. A pensioner may engage in business, provided he is not of the secoml class
described above.
9. Formerly the spoils system hacl full course in the Turkish civil service, the
superior officers preferring to choose their employees from among their friends, relations, and protegcs, the only restriction being that the employee must have some
· knowledge of reading and writing. Lately, ho""·ever, some formalities have been
requirecl to be obser,ed in order to secure appointment in tho civil service.
Employees must be 20 years of age, and must bo graduates of tho Turkish political
school, and must neyer ha,e undergone imprisonment. for any offense or misdemeanor.
10. Owing to the peculiar institutions of the Turks, which do not permit women
to show their faces in public, no women are, of course, employed in the civil service.
The compensation paid to the several grades of employees is not :fixed, but varies
immensely, and may be ch:rngecl by the orders of a superior, or by imperial order.
Only the judges receive salaries that are at all fixed. Compensation ranges between
$1, the minimum, and $5,000, the mn,ximum, per month. The palace appro1Jriation
for the Sultan is not limited, and sometimes reaches $25,000,000.
It is proper to remark that the salaries of employees in those departmen ts which
have proper receipts and are self-supporting are regularly paid. These departments
are too i::ommercial and other courts, the telegraph office, the board of hea,ltb, the
custom-house, etc.
EGYPT.
1. Five hours constitute an official tlay's work in nearly all tho departments of tho
Egyptian Government.
2. Office hours in the administrative departments at Cairo and Alexandria are
from 8 a. m. to 11), m. and from 3 to 5 p . m. At Port Said the morning hours are
from 9 a. m. to 12 ru. Some departments arc forced to keep longer hours than these,
as, for example, the post-office, the t elegraph office, the lo cal police departments, etc.
In the provinces them are no regulations as to office honrs, it being left to the discretion of the governors .
3. The regular holidays arc granted without abatement of pay. They are, besides
Fridays (the Mussulman's Sabbath), as follows: Little Bairam, three clays; Great
Bairam, four days; Accession of Khedive, one clay; Birthday of Kheclive, one day ;
Cham-el-NeF;sim (smelling of the zephyr), one day; Muled-el-Ne bee (Prophet's
birthday) , one day; Departure of Sacred Carpet, one clay; Return of Sacred Carpet,
one clay. These holidays are :fixed by custom rather than by law, and are proclaimecl each year by Khedival decree or ministerial orcler.
4 . Lea,o with pay is granted· under two classes: "Ordinary leave" and "sick
leave. "
If ordinary l eave is to be pa ·sed abroad, one-seventh of tLe time spent in service
may be granted; if to be pa sed in Egypt, one-eleventh of snch time may be granted.
}'or this leave no deduction of pay is made. At the end of such leave, however, an
e.·t n ion of l a.vo for a like p eriod, at half pay, may be obtained, provided tha.t the
n iro lca.Y tnk n iu auy one year cloes not xcc d three and a half month , if spent
abroad, and tbrc month , if p nt in E pt.
biofs of departments have it within
h ir <li r ion to grant or rofu cl ave to mpl yee. according to the requirements
of th f; rvic .
• ic·k 1 .:n-o i grant cl u h produ tion f medic, I certifirat s is:ueu by medical
com~ni i u. p1_ovid ·cl for hy Jaw. , 'ick leave for ach p riod of three years actual
~n · ( ·. C'ln _1 · , of cmlin· ry or i('k l • v ) i a follow. : Two month with fuU pay,
llloutu Wt 11 h•llf J.l' ;, uucl two m nth with quart r pay. If a.t the ncl of six
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:months the employee is not in condition to resume bis duties he is put upon the
retired list. 'l'he council of minis.t ers can, however, grant a further leave for not to
exceed six months/ but without pay. Sick leave cancels the right to ordinary leave,
and the time of service upon which ordinary leave is 1Jased begins to lle reckoned
only at the expiration of the sick leave.
While on sick leave employees must furnish medical certificates every two months.
If an employee does not return to his post at tbe expiration of bis leave he is
deprived of pay from that date, and if he does not justify his delay within :fifteen
days thereafter ho is regarded as having resigned.
5. Salaries are paid monthly.
6. At the age of 55, if twenty-five years of service lrn,ve been rendered, a pension may
be claimed, but having been thus retired the pensioner cannot be reinstated in the
service. At tbe age of 65 employees are by law retired, though at their own request
they may be retained in active service, but only by special decree issued on the
recommendation of tbe council of ministers.
By a decree of the Khedive, June 21, 1887, a deduction of 5 per cent is made from
the salaries of all civil functionaries and employees registered on the permanent list.
Only those submitting to this deduction are entitled to pension or indemnity.
The pensions granted are equivalent to one-sixti_e th of the average annual salary
for the last three years of service multiplied by the number of years served, but can
not exceed certain fixed maxima which range from three-fourths the average salary
when that salary is less than £178 ($890) to one-half the average salaTy when that
salary is more tlrnu £600 ($3,000), with a maximum pension of £600, except in case
of those who haYe occupiell tbe post of minister during three years, in which cmse
the maximum pension is fixed at £720.
Every functionary or employee who has become incapacitated for the Government
service by infirmity or sickness contracted during his service has a right to au
indemnity or pension, irrespective of age, according to the following provisions:
If b,e has served ten years or less he is entitled to an indemnity equal to one month
of his last salary multiplied by the number of years he has served.
Jf he has served more than ten years and less that fift.een years, the indemnity is
reckoned ab the rate of one mouth of hi~ last salary for each of the first ten years
and at the rate of three months of the same salary for each following year.
If he has served fifteen years he has the rigbt to a pension equal to a quarter of
the average salary for the last three years, with an increase of one-sixtieth of that
salary for each year of service after the fifteenth; but the maxima referrecl to above
can not be exceeded.
In order to establish his right to such indemnity or pension a functionary or
employee must furnish a medical certificate in the manner prescribed by law, proving his incapacity.
The law also provides indemnities a_n d pensions for functionaries -and employees
who are tlismissed on account of the abolition of their posts -or for purposes of
economy. Provision is likewise made for the families of pensioners, functionaries,
and employees after their death. Functionaries or employees who have sustained
injuries in the performance of their duties are also provided for.
8. Pensioners are permitted to engage in business without forfeiting their pensions.
9. Below wi11 be found a translation of the general regulations governing admittance to and advancement in the civil service in Egypt, promulgated by Khedival
decree on Dccem ber 4, 1892.
10. No females are employed in any of the Government administrations in Egypt.
The average monthly salaries paid to functionaries and employees are as follows:
Minister, £225; undersecretary of state, £125; secretary-general, . £100; director,
£45 to £65; assistant director, £30 to £40; chief clerk, £28 to £32; assistant chief
clerk, £22 to £26; :first-class clerk, £16 to £20; second-class clerk, £12 to £14;
thinl-class clerk, £8 to £10; fonrth-class clerk, £4 to £7.
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GENERAL REGULATIONS FOR ADMITT.A.XCE TO AND .A.DVA.NUEMENT IN THE
CIVIL SERVICE.
STAFF,

ARTICLE 1. The staff i's the whole number of employees of a departm.e nt of the Government; it is
approved by tho :finance committee ancl the council of ministers .
.A. minister may make any reductions in bis staff which are compatible with the requirements of
the service.
EYery change tending to an increase in the number of employees, or in the amount of salaries of
one or more grades of the staff, ,must be .first approved by the finance committee and tho council of
ministers .
.A.RT. 2. The ·staff is divided into the upper staff, the low-er staff, and, in some departments, a "technical " staff.
.A.RT. 3. The lower staff comprises all grades whose minimum salary is less than £10 ($50); the
upper, all other grades.
The number of employees in a grade may exceed that fixeu by the staff, provided there exist a corr esponding number of vacancies in the higher grades .
.A.RT. 4. The total salaries paid must not exceed the average of the salaries provided for the staff,
and in no case can promotion be made or increase granted which would tend to exceed the average.
No economy in the lower staff can be made use of for the benefit of the upper staff.
RECRUITING .
.A.RT. 5. .A.11 appointments in the inferior or lo"er st aff are made by tho minister on the recommendation of the chief of department .
.A.RT. 6. Vacancies which occur in the lower staff must, as a rule, be filled by promotion frum the
ranks of the same staff.
.ART. 7. To till vacancies which can not be filled in this manner, the chief of department will propose candidates chosen without distinction from the following categories:
(1) Employees from the lower staff of other departments governed by this regulation, with the
previous consent of their chiefs.
(2) Pensioners and old Government employees who hiwe been dismissed on account of the abolition
of their posts, and who have served in the Government departments which come under this regula·
tion. Those candidates, if of equal merit, should be engaged in preference to others.
(3) Candidates who arc provided with a primary school certificate issuecl by tho minister of public
inst.ru ction, but always giving the preference to those having the secondary certificate rilentioneu in
article 12. When several candidates having the same certificates apply for the same post, preference
is given, as far as the requirements of tho service permit, to the on e who has obtainerl the most points.
(4) Candiuates who, during the course of the two years last preceding the publication of this regulation, have successfully passed an examination before the permanent commission for admittance to
the public service.
(5) Employees who have ser,eu a Government department for at least three years in a temporary
capacity. This provision shall remain in force for the first three years following tho publication of
this regulation, and the appointments of candidates of this category can only be made in the proportion of one vacancy in three .
.A.RT. 8. 'Ibo candidates included in categories 3 and 4 must have passed their eighteenth year, and
will be appointed provisionally for one year at the minimum rate of salary of the last grade of the
staff. .A.t tho ex!)iration of this periocl the chief of department will propose to tho minister eiLher
their de.finite appointment or their dismissal. In tho first case, tho year of pro,isional service will
count for indemnity or pension, the employee being under obligation to give up 5 })Cr cent of the
salary re ived during tho said year, in tho form of a monthly deduction from his salary, equal to tbe
regl mentnry d •duction which will be mauo from the time of his permanent appointment.
Pensiouers and old employees who arc readmitted to tho service by virtue of tho foregoing article
·hall also be appointed in a provisional capacity under the onditions set forth aboYe.
UPPER

TAFF.

ART.

a rul , b .fill •d by pr motion from it
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ART. 12. In order to fill yacancies which can not be filled in this manner, the recruiting commi~tee
shall r ecommend to the mini~ter candidates chosen without distinction from the following categories :
(1) Functionaries from the upper staff of other administrations subject to this regulation, with the
previous consent of their chiefs.
·
(2) Pensioners aml old employees of the Government who ha,e been dismissed. o~ acc~unt of _the
abolition of their posts, and who have served in the upper staff of the State admimstrahon subJect

to this regulation.

(3) Candidates who within the last three years ·have obtained a secondary school certificate from the
ministry of public instruction, o~ who have an equivalent foreign certi~cat~, provided i~ th~ ~atter
case that they can prove their knowledge of Ar:1bic by passing an exammat10n :;it the said mmistry.
Preference will always be given to those who have obtained diplomas from tho higher Government
schools or who have equivalent foreign diplomas.
(4) Employees fro-rp. the- lower staff of the same administration. The promotions from the lower to
the higher staff can only be recommended by the recruitin,g committee
the propo:tion of one
vacancy in two. Employees of the lower staff who ha,:e fulfilled the condit1~ns exacted of_ the ca~didates of the foregoing category, and who are promoted to the upper staff, will not be considered m
the calculation of this pro-portion.
(5) Candidates who within the last two years preceding the publication of this regulation have
passed an examination before the permanent commission for admittance to the public service for a
post in the upper staff of a State administration.
. .
ART. 13. Candidates included in categories 3 and 5 must have corupleted their mneteenth year, and
will be·appointed provisionally, at a monthly salary of £8 ($40), for ono year at l east, and for two years
at most, as the chief of department may choose, who, at the expiration of the p eriod of pro,isional
senice which he may have fixed, will present to the recruiting committee :a. report on their aptitude
for the public ser,ice, and the committee will recommend to the minister either their definite appointment or tlieiT dismissal. In tho first case the period of provisional. service will count for indemnity
or r,ension under the conditions of article 8. Pensioners and old employees readmitted to the service
by virtue of the foregoing article shall also be appointed in a provisional capacity, accorcling to the
conditions set forth above.
·

f~

TECHNICAL STAFF.

A.RT. 14. The technical staff is not div-ided into an upper and lower staff. It includes _engineers,
mechanics, captains, commandants, ~verseers, superintendents of schools, professors, physicians,
pharmacists, chemists, veterinarians, midwives, cashiers, assistant cashiers, appraisers, etc .
.ART. 15, Technical employees are appointed by the minister on the recommendation of the recruiting committee, who should always give the preference to Egyptian candidates.
ART. 16. When the nature of the post permits, technical employees should be recr~ited among
candidates who can prove their technical fitness for the post by diplomas obtainecl from the higher
Government schools, or from abroad.
ART. 17. New appointments shall be made provisionally for one year and under the same conditions
as for the other staffs, as regards the reglementary deduction for pElnsion.
GENERAL PROVISIONS,

ART. 18. Canclidates newly admitted to the Government service, as well as pension.e rs and old
employees readmitted to the service, must procluce a certificate of physical fitnBss issued by the
medical commission of Cairo or of Alexandria, and a certificate of good conduct, and they must be
Egyptians.
ART, 19. (Concerns who are considered Egyptian.)
ART. 20. No one can be appointed a supernumerary in the Government administrations who has not
complied with the conditions required for being admitted to the public service. Supernumerarie!'!
receive a monthly a1lowanee which is exempt from any deduction, and which doos not exceed £3 ($15)
per month. This allowance is r aised from tbe economies of tbe staff. In case a supernumerary is
called upon to fill a post on the staft, his appomtment is ma£le under the conditions set forth in article
8 above; but the perio(l of probation will be deductecl from the period of provis.ional service and will
not count as service giving aright to indemnity or pension.
ART. 21. All promotions in the upper staff are made by selection according to tho personal merit of
the employees . In the lower staff they are made, as nearly as possible, half by s-0lection and half by
seniority.
An·r. 22. Within the limits of the staff belonging to his administration, the minister makes promotions and grants increase of salaries on the recommendation of the chief of administration. Increase
of salary in the same grade can only be granted on tbe 1st of J" anuary, and, as regards the lower staff,
on condition that two years have elapsed sinco the last increase or promotion; and three years as
regarcls employees in the 11pper staff.
ART. 23 . Neither of the employees of the upper or lower staffs can be promoted from one grade
to another lmless they count at least three years seniority in their grade. This provision docs not
concern technical employees.
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ART. 21. Every employee newly appointed o·r promoted to a high er grade receives the midmum salary
allowed to that grade, unless, as r egards promotions, t h e minimum salary of the higher grade is the
same as the inaximum of the grade below. In this case the employee receiYes the a"\'erage salary of the
grade .
.A.RT. 25. All appointments or promotion s made under conditions other than those provider\ by this
r egulation must fi rst be approyed by th e finance committee ancl the council of ministers.
ART. 26. Chiefs of administrations (departments) may engage provisional employees, on condition
that there exists an economy in the credi t for the employees of their administration sufficient to cover
th·c expense. In the contrary case, the authorization of the finance committee and the council of ministers must first be obtained.
•
ART. 27. Pro~isional employees must be taken as n early as possible from among pensioners and
employ ees who ar e unattach ed.
Prodsional employees are not subject to the r eglementary deduction, and their services so rendered
do not coun_t for pension.

MOROCCO.
1 .and 2. In Morocco the conditions of labor are so totally distinct from those .of
countries boasting another civilization that it is almost impossible to institute a
comparis·on. ·Every official chooses his own hours for the transact.ion or neglect of
the duties intruste(l to him, and employs as much of his time as possible in sleep .
The Sultan sets the good example of rising at daybreak or somewhat earlier, and
meets his ministers before the sun is well up, holding re ceptions at 6 or 7 a. ~ -, but
concluding his day's work, as a, rule, correspondingly early. During the hot month~
this custom is more or less followed by others, and a good "siesta" is secured about
noon. After this little is done by those who are not obliged to attend to matters.
Lunch usually precedes the " siesta. "
3 and 4. Apart from the religious festi Vttls the re are no regular holidays in
Morocco, and every man makes what arrangements h e can with bis superior.
5. As tile incomes of the officials are chiefly derived from bribes and other " presents," ancl the sums actually received as salary are but triflin g, it matters little to
an employee when he is paid or indeed whether he is paid at all.
6. Moorish officials usually r etain their posts as long as they can squeeze 'enough
money out of their subordinates to satisfy their superiors, or until someone bids
more fCV-' their posts than they can pay to r et ain them.
7 and 8. Gentlemen on the retired list are u sually quarterell on the state prisons,
and those who can obtain l eave to retire without a pension are thankful enough to
do so. When once they h ave amttssed a fortune they are free to engage in w hatcYer
bus iness they may fan cy.
9. The formalities attcncfant upon nomination consist of a liberal use of ''palm
oil," and the presentation of valuable offerings to the Sultan and his ministers.
10. Females are muclt more employed in the Moorish civil and diplomatic service
than is generally suppo. eu, bu t by no means as in Europe or America; their business
bein g to obtain influences aucl collect information in a manner hardly suited for
inspection or report. ·women form favorite presents either to ministers or to the
, ultau, and those of tho royal harem are often g iven to country governors to act as
pies.
In tead of compen ation being offered to employees, the idea rules in this country
that it is the employee who owes compensation to the sLLperior who has put him in
a money-makinfl' berth.
n th whole, th r for the subject f the conditions of Government employees
in , loro ro i rath r one of urio ity £ r th Ameri an or the European than of compari ·011 with mo<l rn cu tom .
Th · 'nlt< n re id , Lt rnativ ly in F z, M o-ninez, and the city of forocco. Thrice
ho c.· · ption f Friday, th Mu nln1nn , abbath, tho grancl vizier or
,er tari . and o her hil'l'h functionarie. , meet at tho palace. All
th n incp1ir <1 into an,1 cl ricl 11 np n hy th vizi r jn the
·r

ctiug tr h , ultan, i appar ·u ly ah. olnte; for in
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the councils held the jnferior ministers offer no opinion u11less invited to do so; their
functions being to execute decrees and carry out) with blind and.,passive obedience,
the orders received. Besides these miuisters at court, there is a minister for foreign
affairs who lives at Tangier. He apparently represents the Sultan's Government in
dealing with the yarious foreign representatives, all of whom reside iu that town.
In some instances these ministers, as well as governors, hold.their posts by hereditary descent. But their tenure of office or power is nevertheless entirely at the
will of the Sultan. "Whenever the tribute money of a pro-vince is uot considered
sufficient, its unhappy governor is ordered to court. If his explanation relative to
the presum0(1 deficit is not considered to be satisfactory, he is imprisoned and perhaps torturecl to force him to. give up his concealed wealth. Meantime his son or
near relative is appointed to govern in his place, and if money is not soon forthcoming it fares hard with the wretched prisoner, if, indeed, he is permitted to
survive.
The governors of towns hold lower positions. They arc generally chosen fron-:. the
military class, ::md their pay is but nominal. They extract as much as they can
from their subjects, aml are also bound to make presents to the Sultan. If these·
fail to be made, the governors are soon put out of office. GoYernors buy their
positions from the Sultan generally.
, The sheiks ( chiefs of village<i) are under the governors of prov!nces uncl collect
the taxes from the people, from whom they extort as much as possible.
:From the Sultan clown each squeezes his immediate inferior, ancl the last those
subjects who own the smallest property.
Such is the state of government of Morocco.
PERSIA.
The system of service in the various departments of the Persian Government,
whether central or provincial, has probably changed ,ery little since it came into
operation long ago . It is not regulated by rules, fixed methods or laws, as in more
civilized and highly organized States, but has simply grown out of the general need
for some kind of supervision and control ju the affairs of government. There are
certain departments with distinotive names to which certain s·pecific duties are confided, snch as the d~rnrtment of foreign affairs, justice, public works, instruction,
telegraphs, mines, press, posts (postal service), trade, war, finance, pensions, etc.; but
the operation of scarcely one of these is confined solely to matters appertaining to
its particular sphere of activity, and some of them exist merely in name.
Ministers are not generally selected to fill these posts in Persia on account of any
special knowledge or abilities which they possess, but principally because they happen
to be friends or supporters of the prime minister. Some, however, are appointed on
the hereditary principle, especially if they display capacity and aptitude to carry
out the detail s of tho plans of their fathqrs or ancestors. This has its advantages
where legislative ability is not required, but only administrative or executive skill,
at least to this extent, that the son becomes early initiated into the routine of his
dep:utment and commands a certain amount of respect and authority . from his
father's position-this personal respect and authority being more important factors
in the Persian governmental system than in western nations.
No special qualifications are required and no examination is required as a preliminary to an appointment in the Government service of Persia. If the,applicant is
able to write a fairly good hand and to inclite a letter in the Qriental style, he is
accepted. In the financial department a little knowledge of arithmetic, accounts,
ancl bookkeeping is expected. The modern method of ascertaining capacity for
public service by prescribed intellectual tests is unknown in Persia.
1. In regard to the number of hours constituting an official day's work in the
Persian public offices, the average rule would be about eight hours, including two
hours in the middle of the day for luncheon ancl rest. This is, however, by no
means arbitrary, and the rule is very freCJ.nently disregarded.
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2. The usual time for beginning the clay's labor is from 8 to 9 o'clock in tho morn• ing, but as thePe~ians begin their work two or three hours after sunrise and stop
work two hours before sunset, the length of the day's work varies according to the
season of the year. In the winter the 1rnblic offices are closecl at from 3 to 3.30 in
the afternoon, and in the summer at about 5 o'clock. At one time the employees in
the Persian service were very irregular in their attendance on their duties, but some
time ago it was ordered that anyone failing to attend or coming late to his office
should be fined abont $1 for each offense. This seems to have made them much
more careful and. attentive.
3. The ordinary vacations or holidays are invariably connected with some religious
or national festival or observance, of which there are three considerable ones in the
course of the year. These are the Ayd-i-noo vooz, or New Year festival, which
begins on the 21st of March and lasts for thirteen days; the Ramaz:111, an annual
fast which is observed throughout the whole Mohammedan world, and which lasts
thirty days; and the first ten days of the month of Ramazan, which are kept as a
period of mourning. Thero are in adclition many single holidays, such as the Shah's
birthday anni"versary, the birthday nnni,-ersaries of Mohamme<l, the prophet of
Allah, the prophet's son-in-law, and of others. On these days tho public offices
are generally closed except for the transaction of business of an imperat~ve nature.
It should be added, however, that public men in Persia transact a good cleal of lrnsiness at their private houses. No reduction. of pay is made on. account of holidays
or festivals. In case of sich""ness, whether for a long or a short period 1 full pay is
always allowed, and a message by a servant or a friend from the sick person to his
chief is sufficient to procure his exemption from duty. No physician's certificate is
required.
4. It will be seen from what has been stated above that the holidays in the Persian service consume about two months of the year, and that there is no stoppage
of pay in any form or degree on account of them. Moreover, the public offices are
regularly closed and public business suspended on two days in each week-namely,
on Friday, which is the religions <lay of rest among the Mohammedans, and on Monday. ThBre seems to be no iliscoverable reason for closing the public offices on
Monday of ea~h week; it is the custom, and that is all that can be said in explanation of it, aml it is a custom that is faithfully maintained.
5. The manner of paying the salaries or wages of officers in. the Pernian public
service is unlike the methods employed in western countries. Not only does the
feudal system still exist in a very ancient form, but there are also other peculiarities
in the Persian methods of paying for the services of public functionaries. Under
the feudal plan the revenues of one or more villages are set apart to pay the salary
of tho feoffee-it first being ascertainccl that there is a fairly even balance between
the revenue and the sa.lary. The feoff, however: does not necessarily imply -an
hereditary i:ight, as in European countries, and generally ouly continues so long as
tho r cipient is in the employ of tho Government, or at the most until hi death.
Th re are, however, exceptions to this rule. Another and very inconvenient and
som times unprofitable arrangem nt is to give a man an orcler for his salary on the
revenu s of a clistant province or ill trict. In this case be has to appoint au agent
to look after hi int ·rests antl this agent ha to be paid for his services,' and it ometim s happens that tho agent k ps th whole of the revenue for his own purpo, s .
th r offi rs ar p. i<l directly from _the trea nry. The Per ian treas nry, uccorcliug
to t_h pr . rih <1 rnl , hould pay n. year's alary during th eight mouth which
lJ "lll two month. aft r th feast cf th I rsiau _~ew Year and nd two months
lJcfor th. t•a t · hat i. to ·a·, th fully a.r's :ilary ,·hould b 1niicl betw en (say)
• .
t of . Ia· f n y : r. n<l th !H.
f Jairnary of th following year, both the
1 ·11 1111 th fi
l y ar in I> r i, 1, gi1 nin~ on th -1st of )larch.
1• a
•
n ·lly th pa ·111cn of : lari · i 11ot r quir cl to be,,.iu until after the
Jnr ti 1 o th fir
~·o rnouth of h fi cal y ar i that it cou muc about two
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months to make ready for payment-to prepare the orders or drafts, to seal these
orders with the required seals, and to go through the various required formalities; to
-which it may be added that the New Year's feast has a very prostrating effect upon
business in Persia, and that this effect amoun-ts practically to a coma, when, as
happened this year, the fast of Ramazan runs concurrently with tho New Year's
feast, the arrangement being in these circumstances that the Persians fast throughout the day and feast throughout the night. The reason why the payment of the
yearly salary is req nired to be· completed two months before the end of ~ho fiscal
year is so that tho salary may be paid. It was hoped by ordering the salary to be
paid two months before the close of the fiscal year that all of it would be paid by the
end of tho fiscal year. In the majority of cases the design is to pay the proportionate amount of the yearly salary about every three months, beginning with the date
when the treasury is r eady to make its first payment; but the Persian Government
is, as a rule, very much in arrears in this matter, many officers having to wait six,
eight, or ten months for their pay; and in pno instance, of which I have been told,
eighteen months.
6. In r_e gard to the periods for which the several grades of employees in tho Government offices are appointed, it may be stated as a general rule that unless a man
commits what is regarded as a serious misdemeanor (and in this matter the Persians
are very benevolent), he continues in the service as long as he lives, or until he is
incapacitated by illness or old age. There is jn the Persian administration no
graduated system of promotion, such as regulates the positions of occupants of
Government posts in some other countries, and consequently each person has to
trnst to chance or favor, or superior personal energy for a rise in his department.
Tho Persian Government in proportion to the needs of its public officers is, in respect
to pensions and retiring allowances, more generous than judicious. After a person
has been put on the list of salaried servants, the full amount of his pay is continued
to him, unless ho conducts himself improperly, as long as he lives, whether he is in
active employment or not. If, moreover, he happens to b e in a high position, at
least one-third of his salary will be paid to his family after his death. Under this
system of perpetual salaries as pensions, large numbers of persons who aro often
able to support themselves live upon the public funds, without ever having rendered any corresponding services to the Government.
7. From what has been already stated it will be observed in regard to this queetion that an employ ee received the whole amount of his salary when upon the
retired list.
8. The Persian Government places no restrictions on those who are in receipt of a
retiring pension or allo wance, as to the employment of their time or means, and consequently many persons, while drawing. regular pay from the Government, engage
in other kinds of work or business.
9. In rngard to this question it may be stated as a general rule, applying both to
the central anc1provincial governments, that the Persian public service is open to all
competitors -who can write a good hand and compose a letter in an eas~ and fl.owing
sty lo. Government service here, howeve_r, is very much in the nature of a guild or
close society, in which heredity, personal charm, and favor have considerable privileges and preferences; but, at the sarue time, the appointments are by no means closed
to outsiders.
·
10. The employment of Mohammedan women in any capacity that would bring
them into public contact with the male sex, outside the members of their own familic., is both by law and precept strictly forbidden, and up to the present time no
attempt lias been made to apply to public business such abilities as they may
possess.
With regard to pay or compensation for tlie several grades of employees, it may be
said that there is no strict rule laid down in Persia as to pay or allowance. Tho lowest pay for a clerk or native writer is about $7 a month, and this can be increased at
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any time _and to any extent within the limits of the service. Some of the heads of
bureaus receive as much as $5,000 or $6,000 a year, not to speak of their perquisites,
which often equal if not exceed this amount. Length of service is not infrequently
a ground for increase of compensation.
Public business in Persia is transacted as quickly as private business; it fakes a
long time as a rule, to get through with either. Public employees here arc as competent and efficient as priv ~te employees of a similar class. There is probably no
greater d esire for presents or gifts, in the case of the transaction of a piece of public
busin ess 'here, on the part of the subordinates who have had to do with it, than there
is on the part of the employees or clerks of merchants or other private business men.
The notion of a special gift, however small it may he, to mark the completion oj the
most ordinary business transaction, whether private or public, is apparently a fixed
one n,mong almost all Persians. Thus, for example, if you buy a chair at an auction,
the clerk who r enders yon the account and who comes for the money, asks you, quite
as a matter of course, for a present of money for himself. The low wages paid in
Persia evidently presupposes that these gifts will be maue.

CHINA.
In reply to the Department's circular of the 21st February, making inquiries ns to
the hours of labor, etc., of Government employees in China, the following report was
made. After replying to the interrogatories with a view only to the Chinese public
offices,. separate replies are made with a Yicw to the foreign employees of the
imperial maritime customs service. The information supplied under this second
head will, it is believed, be of more interest to the Department than that pertaining
exclusively to Chinese yamens, whose methods bavc little resemblance to those of
other countries.
1. Au official day's work in a Chineso public office is about :fhe h9urs, sometimes
more, sometimes less . Tue employees arc not on duty every day. They are divided
into squads which present themselves for duty alternately. In some cases au
employee is on duty five days and five days off, etc. According to another system
very common here, an employee reports for duty on all those days of the month
which contain a certain number. For example, one squau will he re<J_ufrecl to present
itself for duty on the "three-eight clays," that is the 3d and 8th, 13th a ml 18th, 23d
and 28th; another on the ''four-six," etc.
2. 'l'ho timo of beginning and closing of the day's labors varies in the different
departments. In the board of r cvcnuo, war, public works and punishments, work
begins at about 11 or 12 o'clock and continues until 4 or 5. in the yamcn of the inner
council, work begins immediately after the moruiu g audience with the Emperor,
about 3 o'clock a. m., and continues until 8 or 9.
In most departments there is a department cook who supplies foo<l. to those on
duty so that 11 interval for lnnch is re<J_uirecl.
3. No rco-nfation exi ts for holidays, they being ap lllicd for in each instance and,
wb n granted, pay i allowed durino- them. There arc 110 'aturday or Sunday holiclays in 'hina. There i one month's ,acation at tho hinese New Year, one day
the 5th of tho 5th mo:m, anll one chy the 15th of tho 8th moon.
,.,or gulation _· i:t as to the method of grautino- sick leave.
4. Th aunn, l va ation i of uo montli'. duration, Yiz, from tbe 20th of the la t
moon to tb 20th of tho 1st m on, or tber about.
uring this vacation, known as
th
w Y ar ,a ·a ion, all pnbli ofli s ar
·lo· d. Pay ontinn s during this
v:u·atiou.
:- - Employ·<·· ar paid qnart rl ' their pay being partly in silver and partly in ri e.
7 an!l . 1 hc:r · i. no r 1rulation a to ti,11 of mploym nt; 1,racti ally boweY r,
nipl Y
:ir <· 1n ~ luring g otl h ha.vior. ' h re i nor tired Ii t.
· :nt_r. nc· into tho ·ivil
i. by omp titiv , ·am in ation, appomtm nt to
l, rn 'm <1 from 11 11
fill c·:t1Hlidat . Thi r mark <lo not, 110w v r,
ppl · to
· r · 1: r~ In of snhor<lina
, r writ r , "ho are app inted
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by the heads of the departments. The literary degrees which entitle the possessor
to official employmen.t may also be had by purchase.
10. Females arc not cmploJecl in any public office in China.
Appended to this report is an account of the organization of three public depari;ments, which, will give an idea of them al:.
THE FOREIGN OFl!'ICE, OR TSUNGLI YA~iEN.

Created by imperial decree in 1861. This yamen is composed of eleven ministers,
n.U of whom are also ministers in other departments. The diplomatic business is
transacted by four secretaries and two undersecretaries. They are alternately on
duty from8 a. m. to 8 p. m., and occasionally appear before Prince Ching, the president of the foreign office,· at 3 a. m. at the palace, and sometimes at the residences
of other ministers. The salaries of these secretaries vary from $30 to $40 (United
States currency) per month.
Besides these secretaries, there are a"bout forty subordinate employees attached
to the different departments of the office, as _the American, English, French, etc.
There are 10 of these employees also in the general office. Nominations arc first
made to the general office, and the officials are then advanced to special departments, becoming in time secretaries. The salaries of these employees are from $12
to $25 per month, and they are on duty in turns from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
IlOARD OF CIVIL OFFICE.

This board regulates the appointment, transfer and promotion of officials. It
consists of two presidents, of whom one is Manchu, the other Chinese, and who
receive $180 per annum and :m allowance of a"bout 69 hundred weight of rice. There
are four vice-preaidents with slightly smaller pay.
This boanl is subdivided into four departments having each two secretaries and
two undersecretaries who receive each $80 per annum, and 5 hundredweight of
rice. There are in addition four clerks and seventy-four official writers.
THE IlOARD OF REVE:S-UE.

The board of revenue h as the same num"ber of presi<lents and vice-presidents as
the bo:ucl of civil office. It is, however, snbclividecl into fourteen departments, each
of which is devotecl to the affairs of one or more provinces, and each of which is in
charge of two secretaries, four undersecretaries, and two clerks. In addition to
these fourteen departments there are three treasuries, one for bullion, one for silk,
and ono for general stores, each in charge of one secretary, two undersecretaries,
one clerk, four constables, and two writers. There are in all one hundred and
twenty-two writers <-'mployed in this yamen.
The remaining principal public departments of the Cllinese Government are
organized ancl conducted on analogouc:i principies.
1. Pivc hours constitute a clay's work in the inspectorate-general of customs,
Peking.
2. The clay's la.tors "begin at 9 a. m. and. close at 3 p. m. Ono hour, from 12 to 1, is
allowed for lunch.
3. Saturdays from 12 o'clock, and Sundays are holidays. Sev1;ral days' holiday are
granted at the Chinese New Year, at Christmas, and the foreign New Year. The 5th
day of the 5th moon, the 15th of the 8th moon, and the Emperor's birthday are also
customs holidays.
Sick leave is granteu. on the certificate of the physician in the employ of the customs and is at the discretion of the inspector-general.
4.. There is no annual vacation, but leave for several days or longer may occasionally "be had on application. At the expiration of five years' service two years' leave on
half pay is granted for the purpose of allowing the employees to visit their native lancls.
5. Employees are paid monthly.
6. Employees are, with rare exceptions, appointed to the service at the age of about
20 years, entering at the lowest grade aml being gradually promoted to higher grades.
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The appointment is for life, but~the commission may be revoked at any time by the
insp~ctor-general. There is no retired. list, bnt in lieu thereof one year's full pay is
grantel1 after eyery seven years of service.
9. Appointments to tho customs serviee are entirely in the control of the inspectorgcneral, appointees being required to pass a qualifying examination are selected
with the greatest care, and only young men of irreproachable character and standing
are accepted.
10. Females are not employed.
The salaries of customs employees, that is, foreigners on the "indoor staff" only,
are as follows:
Fourth assistant B, 900 haikwan taels; 1 fourth assistant A, 1,200; third assistant
B, l,500; -third assistant A, 1,800; second assistant B, 2,100; second assistant A,
2,400; first assistant B, 2,700; first assistant A, 3,000; chief assistant, 3,600; deputy
commissioner, 3,600; commissioners, 4,800, 6,000, and 7,500.
JAPAN.
1. Eight hours constitute a day's labor for nearly all Government employees in

Japan.
2. The time of opening and closing Government offices depends on the season of
the year. From September 11 to April 19 the office hours are from 9 a. m. to 5 p.m.;
April 20 to July 10, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; July 11 to September 10, 8 a. m. to 12 m., but
all employees are required, if directed by their superiors, to work extra hours when
the public business demands. There is no definite time allowed for rest and lunch,
aiid it is left with the snperior officers to say whether the time consumed for that
purn,ose is e:s:cessive.
3. Holida;ys without abatement of pay are allowed as follows: Sundays, and
national holidays, eleven in number. Employees are also allowed to be absent with
full pay during the summer vacation, which extends from July 11 to September 10,
provic1ec1 such absence does not impede the transaction of public business, and during
the winter holidays, which extend from December 28 to January 3. ·when an official
is unavoidably absent on his own personal business he is allowed full pay for a period
not longer than thirty clays, ancl after that he may receive half pay within the cliscret.ion of his superior officer. Sick leave is allowed for a period of ninety clays on
full pay, and after that on half pay. Absence for more than fifteen days in succession
on account of sickness must be sanctioned Ly tho certificate of a competent physician.
Those who receive injuries or fall ill during the performance of their public unties,
or are in mourning, or taktng holiday under special orders, arc excepted from the
foregoing rule.a, and continue to receive full pay.
4. An annual vacation is giYcu for six days from December 29 to January-4 and a
certain number of clays between the 11th of July and the 10th of September, as
members of each bureau can arrange between themselves with the sanction of the
hie£ of the bureau.
5. All salaries are paid monthly.
6. Appointments are not for any d efinite term, but depenc1 on good behavior. All
have a right, after fifteen years' continuous service, to retire, unless it be mer ly to
suit their own personal convenienc , and receive a life pension amounting to one-f urth of the salary they may be receiving at the time of retirement. Ono two lrnudrecl ancl forti h of the salary is aclclccl to tho pension for ach additional year of
rvic-e above fift en . At t11 a.ge of O any official can r tire for any purpose,
' li.'th ·r to ni hi P r: onnl onv ui 'nc or not. , 'o also on may be permitted to
r t,r. on :i ·co1_111 of hi in, hility t p rform hi du tie by r a on of wound or disea . mcurr 11 m h <'our
of <lnty · or, if omp ·lied t r tir by 1· a on of ce. ation
of ti le n
of omc , r other ir nm. tauc conn ct d with the d er a o of
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business, s~ch person is entitled to 11ension even if ho may not have been m government service for fifteen years. Whenever one dies during his tenure of office, his
family shall be allowed -to receive, in caso of higher officials (sonin), one-third of
the yearly salary, and in caso of lower officials (hannin), three months' salary at
1.lle time of his death. This rnle does not· exclude tbo widow and children of the
deceased from receiving a fixed sum of money specially provided by tho regulations
relating thereto.
8. No pensioner is deprived of his pension on account of engaging in any business,
except holding office.
9. All applicants for Government positions must pass a satisfactory examination
before the civil-service examination bureau. Lower officials (hannin) :;i,re appoint'!d
from those who conform to either one of the following conditions:
(a) Th.ose who have passecl the civil-service.examination for lower grade of officials.
(b) Those who have graduated from the Government middle school, commercial
school, or other Government, public, or private school of equal standing.
( c) Those who have served three years as civil officer!'\ any time previously.
Higher ~fficials (sonin) are. only appointed from those who conform to either one
of the following conditions:
(a) Those \'\'ho have passe(l the civil-service examination for the higher gra_d e of
officials.
·
•
(b) Those who have s6rvecl ~or the period of three years as higher officials any
time previously.
Highest officials ( ch?kunin.) are only appointed. by the direct order of the Emperor.
10. Fem~les are only appointed to public positions in normal and girls' schools,
but are pa1d tho same wages as males for the same duties.
Salaries are not increased on account of length of service.
Tho following ta.ble shows the annual sala,ry of the various officials:
Yen. 1
Minister president of state ..........................•.......•.......•... __ ....... __ .. _....
Minister of state ................................•....................... _... ___ . __ . __ ......

o, 600
o, 000

~:::~;;:s\~;~r!?p~~;;~i~~~~ii:::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

!: ~~~

rli~!;f~lt~i!i;i:~"~(\··::I_:::·\i~\\I--::;:::t:·_/\/:_)\l\'. Ii!

!: ~~~

President of the administrath-o court.......
1

1

~;~~~~~~;sott:!:a~~ ;1~;i~~;::!:~ -~~~ ~·~:::: :: : :: : : : : : : : ::~ :: : ::: : : : : : : :: : : :: : :: : :: : : : : :: : : : 1, 200-3,
4 000
Superintendent of metropolitan polico force. ________ . __ . ___ . __ . ____ .::.:········· - •· ·.· · · · · ·
4, OOO
President of the Hokkaiu.o boa.rd of administration .. __._______
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · •· ·
4, OOO
Governor of fu and k en (city and prefectur~) ... __
· ·-- · · · · · · · · · ·· ·· · · ·· · · •· • · ·
, OOO

~il~~~~Uilrn~}f'.F•\:\:/•'.••'.\::;y/;2t;;u;tH ··::tj:!i

Directors of bureaus of different departments
'
25
Directors of sections ... _.. _______ .. ___
· · · · · · · · · -· · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - -· · · · · -- · · · · , 00-3, 000
3
Secreta~ies of bureaus of different dep·;;t1~~~t;,· ~~i~-at~- ·s·~;;~t~;i·c·s~-f·
' OOO
councilors of bureaus of different departments, accountants of the :finance departme t
n '
and revenue officials of tho :finance department. __ ... ________ .________ __
2 500
dopart~ent of foreign affairs, inspectors of educati~~~i
S00- ,
Transl~tors ~f
an~ teis~m JH~.u~wan (officials of the department of oommunicatiorrs) .... ___ . ___ ~-: 700-1, 800
Officials of hanmn rank of different departments, per month .. _____ ... ______ . ____ .. __ .
12_75

~f- ~i~i~t~i:~ ~t~t~:

~~o

1 .A. _yen, silver, equals 66.!l cents; gold, equals 99.7 cents.
practically silver.

·a.;~~~~~~~t:

The standard is nominally gold, but
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AMERICAN REPUBLICS.
MEXICO.
In a letter addressed to Secret,ary Seward by Hon. John Bigelow, consul at Pnris,
in 1863, ho saill:
In confirmation of the high estimate I hrwe formetl of tho douano (custom-house) organization of
France, it is proper that I should stat e that tho administration has been applied to by several foreign
Governments, including Italy, Russia, and Turkey, for working details of its operation, and for skilled
officers of i.he French service to aid in transplanting it to their soil. One of these officers is now in
Mexico organizing a new revenue system for that country entirely upon tho French model.

In a report made to the Commission by Commissioner Lyman, dated February 15,
1895, concerning the Eagle Pass customs district, tho fo1lowing account is given of
the Mexican revenue system:
While studying the situation from tho American side I also visited all of the Mexican ports along
tho border an<l encleavored to ascertain what the practice of the Mexican customs officials is in reference to the employment and promotion of those engaged in tho Mexican service, and what tests aro
applicll. I was somewhat surprised aml gratified to find that, while examinations of tbc character
which we hold arc n<>t the practice with the Mexicans for admission to the service, yet after an
employee .is once in the service his qualifications are carefully observed on all possible lines, and
record made of them, and retention in the service and promotion and transfer are based upon these
recorcls.
I obtained from the Mexican collector at Cindacl Porfirio Diaz blanks on which the record of the
iridiviclual employees in the service is k ept and revised once in six months. These blanks I file for
the ip.formation of the Commission, and to show the care and" thoroughness with which the r ecord of
each employee is kept and the wide range covered by the record ancl the minute am l searching detail
into which it goes. .A.mong the matters covered may be mention e(l a knowledge of legislation relating
to fiscal subjects, knowledge of the method of accounting, knowledge of judicial decisions reluting to
fiscal matters, knowledge of the methocl of keeping and conducting the correspondence an<l the archh-cs
in r elation to fiscal matters, knowledge of the tariff, knowledge of tho methods of r cceh-ing an<l dispaiching merchandise, knowledge of tho customs regulations, knowledge of the topograpby and
geography of the couutry, aptitude for ontlloor work, aptitude for office work, knowledge of languages,
general information, his character for bra,ery, talent or abili ty, character, gift of command, zeal for
the service, general conduct, subordination to discipline, physical development. Upon these reports
the employees arc rated, and are :proruote~l aml transferred according to merits noted in each case. It
is not an uncommon thing for subordinates to rise through the Yarious grades of the service to tho
hi o-hest and most responsible positions, even to important collectorships. It is quite common to
transfer employees from one custom-house to another anu promote them to higher positions of trus t
and responsibility. In other words, merit is recognized and r ewarded. We might copy much from
th Mexicans in these matters to tho ad vantage of our own service.

HAITI.
1. Th national ancl niunicipa~ honr · of clerical work arc from 9 a , m. to 3 p. m.,
with an iu<lefinito jn terval between 12 antl 2 p. m. for breakfast. The custom-house
employ e work from 8 n.. m. to 12 rn.J mul from 2 to 5 p. m.
3. Ther nr no rules goYernino- sick-l oavo n.ucl holiday pay, but the ens tom js to
make no t1eductiou from the rognlar salary. The holidays observed aro Holy Thursday, one halfdn.y; Good Friday, tho 1st of 1fay; All Saints' auc1All Souls' Day, the
latt 1· of whi ·h, Nov mlJ r 2, is tho national decoration clay; 'liri tmas, tbc 1st of
January (Inclcp ndcncc ay), and far<li 'ra , on -half day ca ·h on Monday, Tues<la - :l.ll(l \Y <ln ·clay lJ fore Lent.
ii-. Th r i. n rul J>rOYi<ling for annual ya atio,1..
:;, Emplo · . ar . I ahl monthly.
6. 'Ill onl • mpl ' s haYi11rr fi.·ccl t rms of Rervice arc a cretari , of 1 rration .
'_ho: .n·' two_ - ar. :uul nr th .11 d1: ng L Th r j no Tctir cl civil list, bnt pcnl<J
~rP om 1mc•_ a :nnc1 <1 in n·c "'n ition of dis ingm h d pu1J1ic s rvi .
0 fnr111n1Jt' l Ol> 'r\" (l ill C'U rin .rr a.pr intm nt
the 'l\"il I:! rYi • ,
l . "o •
£
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VENEZUELA.
1. Six to seven hours constitute a day's work.

2. Office hours are from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m., with n,n interval from 11 to 2; or from 7
a. m. to 4 p. m., with n,n interval from 10 to 12.
.
3. The regular holidays allowed with pay are January 1, Thurs~ay and Friday
before Easter, April 19 (anniversary of the first movement toward mdependence),
July 5 (Independence Day), and October 28 (t_hc birthday of Bolivar); in all, six days.
There is no law regulating the granting of sick leave, it depending mainly upon
tho good will of the chief. In practice, however, a sick clerk generally furnishes a
snbstitntc, with whom he divides his pay.
4. An annual vacation of thirty days is allowed, with pay.
5. Salaries are paid on the 1st and 15th of each month.
·
6. Employees are not appointed for any fixed period, and they hold their po~itions
at the will of the President or the minister under whom they serve.
Properly speaking, t-h ere is no retired ci~ril list, though there is a law which permits
an employee, after thirty · years' continuous service, to appeal to Congress for a pension, presenting evidence of service. There is no recognized ratio f?r such pensions,
Congress fixing the amount in each case. Such a pensioner may engage in business
without forfeiting his pension. It is also within the cliscretion of the President to
give to old clerks a small pension, known as a " jubilacion."
9. In order to enter the service no formalities are required nside from the procurement of sufficient "influence," which is all-important.
10. }'emales a.re employed only iu the department of public instruction as teachers
or insrcctors of schools, and in a few cases in the telegraph offices . . ·when so
employed their salaries arc the same as those of men employed in the same capacity.
As to compensation in the civil service accurate information is not obtainable.
Salaries of or.di nary clerks, however, vary from 60 to 100 pesos per month, equivalent
to about $4.6 to $77. There is no civil-service system with clearly de:finecl grades.
Each Congress specifies in its appropriation the salary of each public servant, but
the act of one Congress can not be taken as a precedent for the proceedings of its
snccessor. Personal influence and favoritism are important factors. Political victories are usually followed by a general change of employees, although t,here may be
founcl iu the various departments of Government persons who have passed many
years in the service, and whose usefulness and special experience and knowledge of
the moro intricate routine.i:lctails have causecl them to be retained throughout the
numberless political convulsions of the past.
L ength of service in itself is not recognized as a grouml for increase of compensation, which, however, may be, and occasionally is, granted upon application.
The above refers primarily to the Federal Government, but the system of the
State governments as to hours of labor, pensions for long service, etc., is the same.
Upon every change in State administration, however, there is an inevitable sweeping change in all emrloyees, anu there is even less in the way of an organized civil
service than in the National Government.
COLOMBIA.
1. Fi Ye or six hours constitute a day's labor in the greater part of the Government
and judicial offices; in the telegraph and a few others the hours of labor are longer.
The rule, however, is that employees shall remain on duty as long as may be necessary to transact all business.
2. The hours of work arc from 8 to 10 a. m. and from 12 to 3 or 4 Jl· m. These rules
apply to the colder regions of the country; in the warmer sections there mruy be some
variation.
3. All public offices are closed on the 20th of July and the 12th of October, and
some offices are closed the entire Holy ·week, while others close only on specified
days of t h at week.
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Furloughs are granted for sickness for a period not to exceecl three months, at half
pay. Sickness is proved by a sworn declaration of two doctors, in each case given
before a competent judge.
4. There is an annual vacation of eleven to :fifteen days given at the end of the fiscal
year. In the judicial branch of the Governm-ent one month is allowed, commencing
with the 20th of December.
5. Employees aro paid at-the end of each month.
6. The President, Vice-President, ministers of state, and other employees of the
ex.ecn.t ivedepariment n,re chosen e--veTy six years. The Second Vice-President, chosen
to exercise -the ex-eeu-tivo power, is elecied every two years.
Senators are clectell for a period of six years, being renew ed by thirds eYery two
years. Representatives a.re el ected for a period of four years.
Councilors of state remain in office four years, one-half b eing removed-every two
"'Years. The secretary and minor officials retain office two years.
The magistrate of 'the .supreme· court, as. well as magistrates of the superior courts
of the judicial districts, a.re a,ppointed for life, and can not be removed except by
impeachment. The superior judges of the jna.icial distr"ict and the c-1rcuit judges
-.remain in office four years; the municipal judges one year.
Tho members of the departmental legislatures hold office for two years. The secretaries hold office at -the pleasure of the :respective legislatures . The governors of
depa,r tments hold office for three yeaTs; th-cir secretaTies and subalterns at the
pleasure of the governor.
The prefects, their secretaries a.nd subalterns, also the mayors and their subalterns
·an-cl the municipal attorneys, hold office for one year. The prosecuting officers of
-the upper aml lower courts hold office for thTee years. Officers of all grades in the
police force li.ohl office as 'long as the appointing authority is in 1,ower.
The periods fox which the employee.s are appointed arc fixed by rules of the departmental assemblies an:d by resolutions oftb.e municipal councils. These being wanting, the usual rules of the 1aw are ·in force. The period of a,ppointment for employees
not already mentioned is estimate<l as follows: If in the employment of the National
Government, the term of service is six years; if iu the employment of the departmcn'ts or provinces, three years; ancl if in municipal employ, one year.
There is no retiretl civil list.
9. All citizens in the actual exercise of their rights are eligible for appointment to
any public administrative or judicial office, unless the faw or the constitution calls
for certain requfrements and conditions or imposes certain r estraints. The only
requirement necessary in other cases is an appointment by competent anthority.
Tho office of President or -Vice-Presi<lent of the RepulJlic is open only to nativeborn Colombians and citizens in the exercise of their rights. They must be more
than 30 years of age, and must ha.ve at least $1,200 annual income, either rent from
real estate or proceeds of honorable labor. The President is not eligible for reelection for the next succeeding term.
The qualifications -which one must possess to bold the office of senn.tor aro the
sam as those r ']_uirocl to be President.
To be elected repre entativo it is necessary to be more than 25 yca;:s of age, never
to have lJcen convictetl of a crime which merits corporal pnni bment, and to be in
tllC full x rci c of citizen hip.
To b n. jn i e of tho .upr me court it i · necessary to be a Colombian by birth,
more than S- ye r of ag , antl iu tllo foll xerciso of citizen hip; to have been a
marri. trate i n ·om n of tho superior courts of th district or of the former States,
h
ra ti· u 1 w wi h a good r putation for fivo year at least, or to have
r f j uri:prnd •nc in s me pu l)l ic ell ool.
of th snp ri r ourts one mu t h more than 30 yoars of g , in
marri n
full
of c-itiz 11 hip nn<l mu· Lave ith r x rcisod judicial function ,
u ~,, d r ·pn atiou, or faurrh law in a :public school for at l east
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To be superior judge of a jndicial district, or to be circuit judge, one must be in
the full enjoyment of citizenship, have a thorough knowledge of law, and be of good
reputation.
.
The municipal councilors and the deputies to the department~l assemblies _are
elected directly by popular vote. The electors vote for Presiclent and VicePresident of the Republic. The senators are elect~~ by the de~artmental ass~mblies. Congress chooses the Second Vice-President, who exercises the executive
:power in the absence of the President ~nd :ice-President.
.
. •
All citizens who are able to read and wnte, or possess a prescribed mcome, vote
for electors and elect representatives to Congress.
·
The Senate names two councilors of state, and the House of Representatives names
two others. The President names two councilors of state, his cabinet ministers, the
governors of the departments, and apJ?oints all other public employees who are not
under the jurisdiction of any functionary or corporation.
Appointments that are not by law delegated to a specified appointing authority
are made by_the President, if for a position under the National Government; by the
governor, if for the department, or by the mayor, if for a city.
.
The President, Vice-President,. cabinet ministers, councilors of state, justices of
the supreme court, attorney-general, and goyernors of departments, can not be
elected members of Congress until six months have elapsed after having ceased to
perform the duties of their respective offices. The law forbids the election of anyone as sen:ttor or representative of a department or electoral circumscription in
which he bas e~ercised jurisdiction, civil, political, or military, during the three
. months next preceding the election. The Presiuent is not permitted to give employmeut to senators or representatives until one year afte'r they h::we ceased to perform
their respective duties, except as minister of state, councilor of state, governor,
military agent, or commander in ch{ef in. time of war. The mere fact that a member
of either house has accepted any post whatever is considered a sufficient ground for
his expulsion.
The l:l,w forbids corporations or •persons from exercising, at the same time, political and civil :iinthority, or judicial and military authority.
The general rnle is that a person can not fill two or more remunerative offices at
the same time, though the following exceptions to this rule exist. Political and
administrative employees of any class can be appointed professors in t.ho public
schools, or members of boards of charitable institutions. The offices of nationil
tax collector, collector of departmental taxes, and city treasurer may bo conferrefl
on the same person. A person may at the same time be in charge of a telegraph
office and of one or more offices of collector of taxes of any class. .A person may
hold the offices of municipal attorney and telegraph operator at the same time. A
person may hold at the same time the offices of secretary to the mayor or to the
judge or to the town council. .A person may hold at the same time two or more
offices, excepting those employed in the a.dministrative and judicial branches, provided that the appointing power is certain that the employee will have sufficient
time to fulfill all his duties, and that no inconvenience will result therefrom. .A
person who is called upon to fill two or more offices at the same time has the right of
choice.
10. Women are given employment as directors or school-teachers in some public
schoo]s and colleges. They are also employed in telegraph and post offices. When so
employed their compensation is the same as is ree;eived by men performing like dutiesTelegraph operators are allowed fees in proportion to the salary which they receive,
according to the increase of work in their offices, and also according to the attention,
zeal, and industry of the employee.
In the department of Panama, the governor is paid $10,000 annual salary, while
secretaries of bureaus receiYe $3,600 salary, each, per annum in Colombian coin.
The salaries of clerks range from $600 to $1,800 per annum, those of school-teachers
from $360 to $1,200, and of judges of courts from $1,800 to $3,000.
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ECUADOR.

Referring to the Department's circular of February 21, 1893, relative to the collectio_n _of information regar<ling the hours of labor, compensation, vacation, etc., of
Ecuadorian GoverJ?.ment employees, the consul states that such information, in
detail, would be very <lifficult to obtain, owing to the fact that the Government
o'rficials here would not only be loath to impart it, but might also consider uch
questioni in tho nature of au intrusion.
The consul's observation is that everything official is done at very irregular hours.
The lower employe_es of the Government usually arrive at their offices at 9 o'clock
in' the morning, leave at 10.30 for breakfast, return till 4. The higher officers arrive
at 12 an<.1 remain until 4 or 5. They come earlier when it suits them. There is no
fixed schedule of compensation. The empl~yees hold their positions at the pleasure
of their superiors, and these at the pleasure of the President. No females, so far as
known are in the Government service.
PERU.
1. An official day's work consists of nine hours at some offices and six at others.
4",mong the first ar_e certain dependencies of the ministry of finance, as the department of custom-house statistics. The ministry of foreign affairs is comprised in the
secon<l.
At the niuo-hour offices the hours are from 8 to 11 a. m., and from 12 m. to 6
p. m. At the six-hour offices tho hours are only from 12 m. to 6 p. m. During these
hours no interval for rest or lunch is allowed to the employees.
· · 3. The salaries are paid for all days in tho year, whether work or holidays. In
case of illness from three to four months' leave with pay may be conceded,· in other
cases a longer term without salary; six months within the limits of the Republic,
~;ne year in other American countries, and two years in Europe or other places beyond
~be seas. This appli_e s only to permanent employees.
· 4. No vacations whatever are given to Government employees. Only tho functiona:ries of the judicial power have two months' holiday, which beg ins on the 15th of
.;rann;iry of each year ::m d ends on the 17th of March, inclusive.
· -5. Salaries are paid monthly, except those of diplomatic employees, who are paid
annually in advance in case of legations t.o the United States n.ml European conuttics; semiannuaUy in advance in case of other legations.
6. A law passed in 1873 decfared all Government employees simply in commission,
without any right or title to permanency or to the enjoyment of a pension on retirement. Consequently, all tho employees referrecl to are removable when tho interest
of tho serYico requires it, nobody being actually in the enjoyment of any pension
privilege except those who were appointed previous to the law referred to. Such
privileges are only acquired after seven years' service, excepting in the case vf the
employee being maimed or rendered sick for life from the effects of the service itself
or thr ugh bis consecration to the same. To tho said seven yen.rs is aclde<l tho time
occupied in the discharge of temporary duties or commissions when tho pensioner
ha served previously in some other capa ity obtained by him ns a permanency.
The age fix d by law for applying for a. pen ion is seventy years. Retirement occurs
when n. po ition i nppre ed or, on a count of chronic disease, legally proYed.
7. In fixing the ratio of pension to salary the salary is divided into thirty equal
part . Tho wl10 give proof only of hn.ving s n-ed sL years r ceive nothing what
v r x ep in th ca
f illn s tbrou ,.h tho effects of the servic or in consequence
of th , am , , alr ad . tat cl. Tho e who
mpl to se, u y ars' service enjoy a
P n i n of v n- birti th., ancl n -thirli th of th sal ary i. added to the p en ion
f r ·:wh . tr y ar' · rvic up t
hirty y ar , wh nth y r · iv their salary com-
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8. A pensioner may engage in private business without forfeitnre of his pension.
If called to service he receives the same salary he received as a pension, unless that
assio-ued to the post be larger. Retired employees are obliged to re-enter the service ~hen the Government appoints them to equal or similar posts to those from
which they retired, in which case they enjoy the full salary they received before
retirino-, 'fhose who, without good reason, refuse to fill the new posts to which
they a;o appointed, lose their right to the pension they were previously enjoying.
9. In genernl, in order to enter t,he GoYernment service it is necessary to be a citizen in the exercise of his rights. For some positions, such as minister, prefect, etc.,
it is necessary to be a Peruvian hy birth. In the position of collector or administrator of a branch of tho public revenues or in any other responsible position, a
bond is required. Many other requisites are fixed by laws, and special rules and
regulations, according to tho kind and quality of each respectiYe post.
10. Females do not occupy publip positions, except at the post-office,, and several
are employed at the Lima telegraph office. The salary in these cases is that fixed
for the post, with no reduction on account of sex.
BOLIVIA.
1. Five hours of l abor constitute an official day's work for clerks and all other
employees in cxecutiYe and judicial departments. The official day begins at noon
and closes at 5 o'clock p. m. Laborers and workmen employed on Government
works work from 8 to 10 a. m. and from 11 a. m. to 5 p. m.
2. To clerks and others beginning work at 12 m. no interval for rest or lunch is
allowed. Laborers l)eginning work at 8 a. m. are allowed the hour from 10 to
11 a. m. for breakfast.
3. Below is a list of the official holidays during the present year (1893). Some of
these are movable fe:1sts, 1.mt the list given for 1893 would, wit,h slight changes as to
dates, be correct for any o-thcr year: January 1, 2, 3, 6, 23, 2!, ancl 25; February ·2,
12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18; March 19, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, and 31; May 3, "il, 21, and 28;
June 1; July 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, and 20; Aug11st 6 and 15; September 8; November
1, 2, and 3; December 8 and 25.
'
Nothing js deducted from tLe pay of clerks and other office employees for these
holill:lys, but laborers on public works, etc., are paid only for days of actual labor.
In the case of clerks an(l office employees generally pay continues unchanged fo_r
:fifteen days of sickness. If the sick leave required exceeds that time a substitute
is employed an<l receives half pay, the other half being paid to the person on sick
leave. Thero is no general rule as to the eviuence of sickness required, it being
necessary only_that the chief of the office be satisfi'cd as to the inability of the
employee to perform his duties.
4-. No annual Yacation is allowed.
5. Clerks an<l. office employees generally are paid monthly. Laborers are paid
weekly.
6. There is no fixeu tenure of office in any department. Employees are appointed
and remove<l at tlie will of their superiors.
7. Employees retired from service receive no pay.
9. No formalities whatever are required to be observed to secure appointment in
the civil service. Appointments and removals are made entirely as a result of th~
personal preference or dislikes of the higher 0fficers of the Government.
10. Females are not employed in any capacity by the Government of Bolivia, or by
tho governments of any of the departments.
The compensation :fixel for the seYeral grades of employees is as follows: Cabinet
ministers, 5,000 bolfrianos per annum; first assistants, 2,400 holivianos per annum·
chief clerks, 100 bolivianosper month; clerks, 60 bolivanos per month. No increas;
of pay is alloweu in consideration of length of service. The compensation of laborers
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and workmen on Government work ranges from 1½ to 2 bolivi::mos per day. The
prcsen-t value of the boliviano ls about 56 cents in money of the United States.
The facts herein given are for the most part gleaned from official documents furnished for the pmpose l)y the Government of Bolivia. They may be relied upon as
accurate.
BRAZIL.
1. J<,ivc hours constitute an official day's work.
2. Office hours are from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.
3. Besides Sundays the following holidays are allowed: January 1, February 24,
April 21, May 3, May 13, July 14, September 7, October 12, November 2, and Novem-

ber 15.
Sick leave is allowed for six months with full pay and for six months with half
pay. A medical certificate is required as evidence of sickness.
4. An employee has fifteen days -yacation during the year, with receipt of all emoluments, which include salary and gratuities.
5. Employees are paid monthly, at the encl of the month.
6. Appointments are not made for a definite period, and employees are retainetl in
the service as long as they give satisfaction. Those who have served ten years can
not be dismissed except for crime proved by judical or administrative process, or for
recognizell lack 6f zeal in the public service already proved by frequent absence
from the office without just cause or by the abandonment of dutiee with which they
have been charged.
After thirty years of service employees may be retired with full pay in case of
advanced age or invalidism. In suc].i a case an additional gratuity of 5 per cent
for each year of s13rvice beyond thirty is added to the pension. An employee may
also be retired after ten years with n. salary proportional to the time of service.
8. A pensioner may accept remunerative employment or commission under either
the State or the National Government, but during such time he loses the advantage
of his pension.
9. In order to enter the Government service one must· be more than 18 years of age,
must give testimony of a good character, and must pass the required examination.

MISCELLANEOUS.
SPANISH COLONIES.
MANILA, PHILIPPINE ISLANDS,

1 and 2. The hours of labor are four a day, from 8 to 12 in the morning.
3. nndays, religious holidays, ::mcl the King's and Queen's birthdays are allowed.
For sick 1 ave forty-five days with full pay, aud three months half of the full salary,
if in tho city, ancl eight months if obliged to leave for Sp~in. A doctor's certificate
must be furnished.
4. Thero is no annual vacation.
5. alaries are paicl onco a month.
C. Employ es a.re appointed for no fixed time.
7. Tber i a pen ion after 63 years of age, va.rying from two-fifths to four-fifths
of the incumbent's a.lary, according to the length of his service.
· AP nsion r may engao-e iu private business without forfeiture, but he is not
allow ·d to ngao-o in tho official ervice without forfeiture of pension.
Th ·r ar no f rmaliti r quisite for :x:amination.
1 .• ·o f•m le ar employed.
' BA.

h nr. on tituting an official tlay s work aro from 11
importau bu ine. s the ·hi f f the department may
ur u · .. ary. ... ~ o r ce
r r • t i. allowed.
o allowe ~·ith pay, a· • lari are pai<.l monthly.
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Within the Island of Cuba sick 1eaYe is granted for one month with full pay aud
:fifteen clays more with balf pay. If for another place, in America, forty-fiye days
are granted with full pay, and if not sufficient twenty-two days more also with full pay. If for Spain or any port of Europe four months are granted, if the employee
has served three years consecutively in tbe Island of Cuba; six months for six years'
service, and eight months for ten years. During these four, six, ancl eight montlls
the employee is entitled to full pay at the same rate as that received by clerks of the
same class in Spain.
Evidence of sickness is furnished by written notice of the employee to tbe chief of
the department, inclosing a medical certificate.
4. There is no annual yacation. Leave to attend to private matters is granted
once a year upon application. Such .leave is more limited than sick le::ive a,ml is
without pay.
5. Salaries :1re paid monthly.
6. Employees are not appointecl for any stated period. They .are retired with pension on account of age upon reaching 60years of age, or because of physical disability
for the service. In order to be retired with pension under either- of the two causes
stated the employee must have served at least fifteen years.
7. The employee who is retirecl after fifteen years' service is entitled to one-fifth of
the salary of the highest office he may have :fille.d during two yea,rs. For twen1!_y
-years' 15crvice, he is entitled to two-fifths; for twenty-five ye:1rs, three-fifths; the,
maximum allowed being four-fifths, after thirty-five years' servi-ee.
8. Pensioners may engage in business without forfeiting thei.r retired }lay, provided that their hc..ainess or occupation is not paicl for by the State, province, or
municipality.
Employees retired for age can not again engage in U:ctive service. Those retired
for sickness or physical incapacity may again take office under the State; province,
or municipality, and in such case cease to receive their retired pay in order to draw
the FJalary assigned to their office.
9. The formalities required to be observed to secure appointment in the civil service are:
(a) To be a clerk of the fifth and lowest class, the applicant must be 18 y~ars of
age aucl have taken the degree of bachelor' of arts.
(b) To be a clerk of the fourth or third class, he must be 25 years of age, have
graduatec.l in some official university in political and administrative law, political
economy, :finance, ::mcl colonization laws.
(c) To be a clerk of the second class, he must have an academic cliploma, such as
for a physician, lawyer, pharmacist, etc.
A clerk can not be promoted from the fifth to the fourth class, fourth to third. third
to second, e tc., without having completed a term of two years' service at J;ast in
each c1ass.
·
':Military ancl volunteer officers may fill civil appointments.
10. Females are employed in the public servfoe solely for teaching in the institutes
of primary, elemental, and normal instruction.
DANISH WEST INDiES.
1 anu 2. The regular hours for Government offices are as follows: From 9 to 11
a. m. ancl from 1 t.o 4 ·p. m.; or from 8 to 10 a. m. ancl from 12 m. to 4 p. m. Postoffice: From 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.; one hour for breakfast to employees, but not all at the
same time. Schools: From 8 to 11 a. m. and from 12.30 to 4 p. m.
Tl.le offices are kept open if n ecessary for~ longer period. The sheriff and notary
public may be caUed in case of emergency :.it any hour. In case mail arrives the
post-office is reopened until 8 p. m.
'
3. Holidays a.re allowed with full pay~ They :1ro as follows: Sundays, Christmas
and the day followrng, New Year's Day, Easter Monday, Ascension Day, Whit Monday, Ju]y 25, and October 25. The last two dates indicate the beginning and ending
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of the hurricane season. The King's birthday is a half holiday . During holidays
the offices are kept closed, except the post-office, which is only opened in case of
arrival or departure ..of mail.
In case of sickness a physician's certificate is required, although there is no set
rule upon the subject. If a sickness should last long or the official or employee be
considered incurable, he may be discharged.
··4. Annual ;vacations are not allowed wit.h pay. In case of failing health, both
officials mHl employees may, even if not actually sick, secure a l6ave of absence for
a trip home or abroad., not exceeding one year, upon half pay. Physicians give it
as an opinion that Europeans residing in the tropics shoul(l make a journey abroad
at least every three or four years.
5. Salaries are paid monthly; the officjals in advance and the employees at the end
of the month.
G: Officials are appointed by the King for life. It sel<lom occurs that an official
continues long in the sanrn office, as advancements are made partly by seniorit}Tand
partly by capability. Employees are practically appointed for life, as they are never
discharged except for good cause. The King only bas power to discharge an official.
He rarely exercises this power except for the best reasons.
7. Upon reaching the age of 70, or, if he bas given as much as twenty years' active
service in the colonies, 65, an official is entitled to be retired upon a pension. This
pension is calculat-ecl a..;i follows: His average income for the last five years of his
service is foun<l, or if he have-11ot served so long the average income for his whole
term of serYice. For less than two years' service bis pension is fixed at one-tenth of
this average income so ascertained; for two to four years of service, t,vo-tenths;
for four to seven years, three-ten tbs; for seven to ten years, four-tenths; for ten to
twenty years, five-tenths; after which one-sixtieth is added for each succeeding
year of service until forty-sixtieths is reached, which is the maximum. In fin<ling·
the income as indicated above, perquisites and a certain part of expense money are
also countc<l. as well as the salary, but such income used as the base of calculation
shall not cxceccl $6,000, nor shall any pension exceed $3,000. An official who is dischargccl in consequence of injuries received in the line of duty receives the maximum pension at once, i. e., two-thirds of his income. When he is <lischarged owing
to the discontinuance of his office, he receives two-thirds of his income for five years.
The wi<l.ow of an official is also entitled to a pension amounting to one-eighth of
his income, calculated on the same base that his pension was or would have been.
In the discretion of the King, her children may also recei vc a pension of from $10
to $50 each until they reach the ago of 18. A wiclo w loses her pension upon marrying again, or upon coming into disrepute in any way.
8. Tho retirecl official or employee h as entire control of his time. He can forfeit
his pension only by conviction of serious crime.
0. With ra,re exce11tions, officials ancl employees must pass examinations in order
to enter the service.
10. :Females are only employed as teachers in the pO:blic schools. They receive the
same pay as ma,le teachers.
The length of service i in itself a sufficient reason for increase of salary, pay, etc.,
of 'overnment officials, mployees; ancl teachers.
HAWAIIAN I LAND
( ·OTE.-This r port was wri tten prior to the late revolntion, ancl consequently relates to the old
monar bical ov rnment.)

a <1, y s w rk in tb 'overnm nt ervice.
a. m. to ,J. p. m. , with an interval from 12 to 1 for rest

Th r i no fixed rul as to ick leave
cl.
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4. Vacations with pay are allowed, but no _particular time is specified by law.
5. Salaries are paid quarterly in the case of the beads of departments and monthly
in the case of chief clerks and subordinates.
6. Cabinet officers are appointe(l by the Sovereign, and are subject to removal
only by vote of the Legisla.ture or by impeachment. Head clerks and subordinates
are appointed during good behavior.
10. With the exception of one woman employed in the interior department, females
are not employed.
The salaries paid the various officials are as follows:
Cabinet ministers, $4,000; chief justice, $6,000; associate justices, $5,000; marshal
of tbc Kingdom, $3,500; collector-general, $3,500; auditor-general, $41 000; circuit
jutlges1 $3,000; r,olice j udges 1 $3,000; district j udg·es, $800 to $2:000; postma t erge1:eral, $3,500.

Length of servi.ce favors promotion, but sala~ies are fi.xed by act of tho Legislature.
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Comparativo tabla showing the hours of labor, methods of appointment, tenure

As will be seen from the table, the analysis of the information contained in the preceding parres
1. In all of the principal countries an entrancfl examination, both mental and physical, is reqni~ed
after the employee has become incapacitated by reason of age, length of service, or physical infirmity,
one.sixth to four -fifths of actual salary. In some countries it is optional with the emplo:vee to retire
reqnirecl before retirement. ·
•
2. The salaries paid to clerks and other suborclinate employees aro lower than those paid by tho
of bureaus and chiefs of divisions-are, as a rule, higher than those paid in tbe United States.
3. 'l'bc hours of labor vary in the different countries. In the far northeTn, as well as in the
well as in the United States, the hours of labor of postal employees are loni;;er than those of other
. 4. '.rh e time allowed for lunch, the amount of annual l eave with pay, and tne amount of sick lea7o
leave is fixed according to the grade of the employee, the higher grade of employees being allowed
than the UniteffStates.
5. An unusually large number of holiuays is allowed, especially in the Oriental countries. These
European countries. In some countries, however, national events are also celebrated.
6. In some countries females are not employed at all, ,~ile their employment in other countries

I

Counti-ies.

Ph .
Range of annual
Entrance
iysic~l salaries. (Equivalent
examination qualifit;ations in United States
required.
reqmred.
money.)

Age limits.

Tenure
of
office.

Australia(south) .... "16years ... Yes ......... Yes ......... $250andupward 1 ••• Permanent 2 •
Australia(west) .... : Notstated .. Yes ......... Yes .. ..... . . Notstated .......... Insecure 3 .. ..
Austria.Hungary .... *18 to 40 ..• . Yes ......... Yes ......... $680 and upward 6 ••• Permanent 6 Bavaria ........ ·....... Not stated .. Yes ..... .... Yes ......... $100 8

•••••••••••••••

Permancnt 6

•

Belgium ............. Not stated .. Yes ....... ~ Yes ......... $240 to $580 ......... PermanentG ·

~~~;~la.:::::::::::::: I~Wy~t:rt:~:: ¥~~::::::::: ¥~;:::::: :: : :~~ :r;l~a~~~~~: :: : 1~~:~!:~t·10 :
Britishinuia ........ t25years ... Yes .. ....... Yes ......... Notstatecl. ......... Perma11cnt 10 Canada ·······-······ Not stated .. Yes ......... Yes ......... $400to $1, 400 . ....... Permanent 2 ·
Chrna ................ Not stated .. Yes ......... Not stated .. $300and upward 13 •. Permanent 1°.
Colombia ............ None ....... Ko .......... No .......... $600 to $1,800 .. ...... Limited 16 ••••

:I

(16)
Cuba ................ ~18 years ....
Not stated 17
Not stated .. Not stated ....
Ecua<lor ..... ........ Not stated .. Not stated .. Not stated
No fixed schedule ... Insecure 3 ••• I
Egyrt ........... .. . , *18 years .... Yes ......... Yes . ........ $240 to $1,200 ....... . Permanent 2 .

France ............... Not stated .. Y es ......... Yes ... ...... Not stated .......... Permanent 20 Great Britain ........ *17 to 25 .•.. Yes ......... Yes ......... $350 to $2,500. _...... rermanent 22 Haiti ................ None ....... No ......... . No ..... __ ... Not stated .. _....... Insccur 11 •••
Hawaiian Islands 26 .. Not stated .. Not stated .. Not stated .. Not stateu .......... Pcrmancnt 10 •
Hollantl .... . .. .... .. Not stated .. Yes ......... Yes ......... $160to $1,52721 ...... Pcrmanent 17 •
Italy ................ - Not stated .. Yes ......... Yes ......... Not stated .... ...... Permanent 6 • -

: : a-·.·.·-·.~~~~·-~~~~~ : : t-~~~~:: ::~:::::::::I::~.~~~~~:: ::: : ~:~~:: ::: ::: :::::;::11::
Morocco ............. None ..... .. No .......... No .......... Bribesanclprescnts. Insecuro 23 --·
Not stated .. Not stated .. $312to$300 .......... Permanent 20 •
( 30 )
No .......... $8! to $6,000 ......... Permanent 6..
Tot stated .. 1 Not stateu .......... Insecure 3 ••• •
of on<' :r ar aft r ten yearii of iiervi e, antl ther after at inten·als of 11ot l R than eigl1t y ars.
12
No holidays to postal employ •s in outside
serYi <'.
13 '~he salari s of
mplo:recs of the customs
serYH·o range from. 900 to $7,500 1> r annum .
n yc·ar'fl pay after •\·cry seven y ars of
s rv1 c.
15
Appointm nt limit cl to from one to six years.
IG
ca,1 mic rtiticato r 1111ir cl.
17
~·o fi:ed t •nur , bnt wb r p n ion are
ra11tc·'1 a . um <l to I 1wrman ·ut.
1 Frnm O!I 111011th to c·i,.ld; months according

11 _

ar until tw nti.
111

partm nl .

m11l 1Jyr

, fnrlongh

• Iiulm m.

lo lt•ni;th IJl'.

Ufa hnnrn.

·,·i<- .

1

'
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of office, etc., of cierks in the governmental service of various countries.

!E:~~gi!

b~~~:~~,f~~

t~l~!~;;o1~~!:!\Y!~et{; ~~rr~fc~.coTi~\~;
i~:1~%~!r;1~:\: ih!i~%g\t0 if
fif~~~d ;:!~s ~rs~~~~~:~hi:O~l~tt~r countries fl}Olll £hirt to thirty.five years Of serdce

~?t!~

Ul"ll

Unitecl States Government, but in the principal countries the salaries of higher officials-such as hea(h1
tropical and semitropical. cou~tries the hours of labor are short. In nearly all of the conn tries, :is
g~vernmental er:iplolieesifferent countries. In some the time for lunch ~r rest,_ or amount o~ :mnnnl
Many of the countries are more liberal lil regard to s:ck lea\"U

;~~~ R~e ;h~K t~o!eeof inferior rank.

holidays are, as a rule, religious ones; Christmas and New Year's Day being generally observed in tl1e
is, as a rule, limited to work of teachers, telegraph operators, and positions in the postal ser,ice.
Number of
Number of
holidays
Retired
l10urs of
with pay -with pen·
labor (in·
Time
Amount of .A.mount of sick leave (excluding sion for
Females
allowed
for
annual
leave
clnding time
the 1 day in 7 length of employed.
lu~i~~r
with pay.
with pay .
. allowed for
usually
observice
or
lunch or
seTTecl as infirmity.
rest).
Sunday).
·

n- hours ....

45 minutes. 14 days ...... 2 months ............. 9 .•.•••.••..
7-hours 4.... lhour .... . 6weeks ..... Notlimited ........... 11. . .... .. ..
9 hours . ....
(7)
3 to 6weeks. 1 year ......... .. ..... Leg::tl holi.
clays.
9 to 11 hours 2 to 3 hours 2 to 6 weeks. Allowed; amount not 16 .. ........
stated.
6½ to 7 hours 1 hour . . . . . 16 days ... .. Variable 9 ••••••••••••• 5....... . ...
5hours ..... None ...... None ...... . 15 days .............. . 43 ..........
5 hours ..... Not stated. 15 days .... . 6 months on full pay; 10 ..........
6 months on half
pay.
6½ hours .... Not stated.
(' 1)
6months . ........... . 20 to 40 .••.
6½ hours .... 1 hour ..... 3 weeks .... . 6 months ............ . 1412 ........
5hours . .... None ...... 32days .. .. . No regulation .. . .... . No r egula·
tion.
7 to 8 hours. 2 bours ... . 11 days to 1 3 months on half pay. 2 .•••••••.•.
month.
6 hours . . . . . None . . . . • . ?-Tone . . . . . . .
- (1~)
All holidays
Irregular ... Notstated. Notstatcd .. Notstate<l ... . ........ Notstated.
5 hours . . . . . Variable... Variable .... 2 mont,hs on'full pay;
2 months on half
pay; 2 mont-hs on
quarter pay.
!) hours . . . . . 2 hours . . . . 15 to 30 days 3 months with full
pav; 3 months with
half pay.
·
7 hours . . . . . 30 minutes. 14 to 18 days 23 6 months on full pay;
6 months on half pay.
6 hours ..... 2 hours .... No rule ..... No regulation ........ _7 hours . . . . . 1 hour . . . . . .A.11 owed; No regulatfon ........ .
::tmount
not stated.
5to8 hours. lto2honrs 2to4weeks. Not limited ...........

13

19 ••••••• ·•

Yes ..... Limited.
Yes ..... Limited.
Yes ... .. Limited.
Yes ..... No.
Yes ..... Limited.
No ..... No.
Yes ...... Not stated.
Yes ..... No.
Yes ..... Yes.
(14 )
No.
Nu ...... Limited.
Yes ..... Limited.
Notstat. No.
ed.
Yes ..... No.

10 ••••••.•.. Yes ..... Limited.21
7 ~4 .• •••••••

Yes ..... Limited. 26

No ...... No.
Legal holi. Not stat- No.
ed.
days.
.A.11 public Yes ..... Limited.
holidays.
G to 7 hours. 2 hours .... 10 days to 1 Variable.... . . . . . . . . . . L egal holi.
Yes ..... Limited.
month.
days.
8 hours . . . . . Indefinite.. 36 days . . . . . 00 days on full pay; 45 11. ........ . Yes ..... Limited.
days on half pay.
4hours ..... Not stated. None ....... 45daysonfull11ay; 3 Reli~ious Yes . .. . . No.
months on half pay.
ho1idays.
Optional. . . No reo-ula. No regulation ...... . . .
Yes ..... Limited.
tion."'
5 hours . . . . . None . . . . . . 4 weeks.. . . . No regulation .... ... .. 11.. .... : ...
31
..... Limited.
8 hours • • • 2 hours . . . . No regula. Unlimited ........... . 57 ~2 •••••••• Yes
Yes ..... No.
tion.
6 to O hours. None ...... None ....... 3 to 4 months ......... All holidays Yes ..... Limited.
19
Excluding fifty.two Fridays, the Musselman's late revolution, and consequently relates to the
Sabbath.
·
· old monarchical government.
20
27 Length of service no ground for increase of
No removals are made except for cause, and
after
trial.
salaries.
21
28 Employees hold their places so lon~ as they
Tho r atio of women to men employed is about
as221 to 8.
can squeeze enough money out of suborc1inates to
During pleasure of appointing power, but satisfy their superiors.
29 Optional with the employee.
practically no removals are made except for
30
Penmanship and lotter.writing are the only
cause.
23
.A.ccordin"
to
length
of
service.
qualifications
necessary.
24
31 Employees arc fined $1 for each case of tardi·
26 Half holi8ays on alternate Saturdays.
Mainly in the postal service, where they form nes&.
32 Offices are ::tlso closed on every Monday and
a large
pei·centage of the emplovees.
26
'.!:his information was furnished prior to the Friday.
8 .•.........

R~~Yi~~~:.
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Comparative table showing the hours of labor, methods of appointment, tenure

Countries.

Age limits.

Physical
Ra~ge of annual I
Entrance
examination qualifications sa!anes._ (Equivalent
required
m Umted States I
required.
·
money .)

Te11uro
of
office.

Prussia .............. Not stated .. Yes .... . .... Yes ...·...... Not stated . . . .. .• •• . Permanent 1 •
Russia ............... "16 years ....
(')
Not stated .. Not stated ....... ... Permanent5.
Saxony .............. Not stated . . Yes ......... Yes . .. ...... $309.40 to $856.80 .••. P ermanents .
(~)
Sweden .............. Not stated . .
Not stated .. $36 and upward .. .. . Permanent 10 •
Switzerland .. .. . .... Not stated .. Yes .....

Yes ......... $360 and upwaru . ... Permanent 10 •

Yes ...... ,. .. Irregular and Un· Insecure 12 •••
certain.
*20 years .. . Yes ......... Yes ......... $600 to $1,800 ...... Insecure 12 •••

Turkey in Asia ...... *20 years ....

(ll)

United States of
America..
Venezuela ........... No .......... No .......... No .. ........ $54.2 and upward .... Insecure 12 •••
Victoria ............. *16 to 30 .•... Yes ..... ... . Yes ...•..... Not stated .......... Permanent 10 •
West Indies (Danish) Not stated .. Yes ...... : .. Not 1:<tated .. Not stated ...... .... Permanent 1 •
7 Pension right extends to widows anu minor
Appointetl for life.
Eleven hours are required in the postal service,
children.
·
.
8 Absolute after probation.
with from two to t-1.iree hours for lunch.
3 According to graue of employee.
9 Legal or collegiate education ·required . .
10 No removals are made except for cause, and
~ Academic certificate required.
5 During pleasure of the employee.
after trial.
6 Cumulative leave allowed; one month for each
year of service.
*Minimum.
1

2
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of office, etc., of clerks in the governmental service of various countries-Continued.
Number of _
Number of
Retired
holidays
hours of
with P?Y with penTime
Amonnt of Amount of sick leave (excludrng
labor (in- allowed"for
:Females
sion for
eluding time lunch or annual leave
theldayin7 length of employed.
with pay.
with pay.
allov,ed for
usually ob- service or
rest.
lunch or
served as infirmity.
rest).
Sunday}.
7 hours 2 •••• Not stated. 1 to4weeks 3 2 years .............. - 8 ........•..
(6)
Legal holi6 hours ..... Indefinite .. 1 month ....
days.
7 to 8 hours. Not state(l. Not stated .. Not stated., ....... . .. Not stated .
10
.......••.
Allowed;
amount
not
30
to
45
clays.
4 to 6 hours. Indefinite ..
stated.
No
regulation
........
!lwholean<l
10 hours ... . 2 hours ..... No regula·
tion. ·
8 half
holidays.
2 to 8 hours. Variable 13 • None ....... 6 months ............. Reli"i o us
holidays.
7 hours ..... 30minutes. 30 days ..... 30 days 14 ••••••••••••• 7 ....... ....

Yes .... . Limited.
Yes 7 .. Yes.
Yes ..... Limited.
Yes ..... Limited.
Yes ..... Limited.
Yes ..... No.

No ...... Yes.

8 to 9 hours. 2 to 3 hours. 30 days ..... No regulation ........ 6 .•••••.•••. Nois .. .. Limited.
7½ hours 16 •• Not stated. 3 weeks 17 ••• 12 months ............ 9 ........... No ...... Limited.
5 to 6 hours. 1 hour ..... None ....... No regulation ·........ 8 ........... Yes 7 . . . Limited.
11 ~fost be graduates of the Turkish political
school.
12 Rcmovablo at pleasure of appointing power.
11 Two inten·als for prayer each day.
14 hlay he extended to sixty clays in exceptional
cases.

15 After thirty years of service an employee may
appeal to Congress for a pension.
16 Three hours on Saturdays.
17 Furlough of one year (six months on full and
six months on half pay) is grautecl after twenty
years of service.

INDEX.
Page.

Act to regulate and improve th~ civil service .................... ----. - - - - - violations of ...•................•..... -·······························
Addresses, rules for marking .... .- .............-. - - - -- - - -- - - - - . - - - -- -- - . - - . - two persons to be present during re.ading of ..............•......•..•..
Age limitationscommencement of ....••..••..........•...... - -. - - . - - - - - - -- - .•. - - - - - - - custonis service .. .•...•...•.••••....••......... - .. - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - -- ... - dcpartmen tal service .. : ••.•. - ..................................... - ... - .
Indians er1:ice ..... ...•.•....••.•..•.••.............••.• ---··· •• .. ••....•
internal-revenue service ••.• .•.................... -- .... .. •. - • - - - - - - - - - - - postal service .•••...•....•... .• ... ·· ·- ... ___ ...... --- .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . • . ..
.Railway mail service . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . .

29- 33
33, 37
84
79
91,92
52
43
65
69
56, 91
61, 109
91

transfer not to be made if .applicant disqu.alifiecl for original entrance..
Agriculture, Department ofnnm ber of employees in Bureau of Animal Industry...................
147
special examinations held for...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
164
Aliens excluded from examinations.... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
79
Amendments to rules and classifications since March 4, 1893 .................. __ 143-145
American republics, hours of labor, salaries, etc., of Government employees in.
384
Anderson, Ind., post-office, alleged political .removals from.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
278
Animal Industry, :Bureau of, em _ployees in __ . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . .
14 7
Anniston, Ala., post-offi.ce, alleged illegal remoYals from . . . . • . .•. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
284
Appeals by applic.ants denied examination in their order.......... . . . . . . . . . .
79
Appeals from markingsexamination papers to be re-marked on .......•........................
79
inspection of npplicant's papers .. __ ........•.........................•
93
inst ructions in regard to ... __ .... __ ...••.....•.........................
79,91
time limitation for .•...........................•........... .. •.•.......
79
Applicants-

effect of change of State resiuence on. . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . 101, 114
examined, statistics of ....................................••••...... 13, 151-181
failing to attend examination, effect of ....................... _........
77
false statement made by, effect of......................................
40
foreign-born, must forward naturalization papers......................
74, 91
in one brnnch may not be applicants in another branch.... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39
may inspect their pa.Per s .. _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
79, 93
may take different ex aminations, in what cases........................
42
not to be examined out of their order ...... _......................... _.
79
notice of time and place of examination must be sent to .............. .
43,74
physically disqualifiecl may not be examined or certjfied .............. .
39
political or religious opinions of ...................................... .
39, 95
ra,ilway mail service, no definite period of State residence for ......... .
109
[See Residence.]

399

400

INDEX.

Application paper-

Page.

action to be taken upon receipt of. .............••••...... 43, 52, 57, 61, 65, 69, 76
actual bona .fide residence to be sfate(l in...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30, 39, 75
address of .............. . ..... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43, 52, 57, 61
Commission or boards of examiners to furnish blank forms for.. . . . . . . .
76
completed, record to be kept of........................ ................
74
county officer's certificate required, when..............................
75
customs service, rules regarding...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
52
defective, action on.................................. .................
74, 76
clepartrnen tal service, rules regarding. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75
facts to be stated in.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30, 39
false statement in, effect of.............................................
40
, form of, to be prescribed by Commission....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39, 75
I11C1'ian service, rules regarding. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65-69
internal-revenue service, rules regarding...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
69-72
noncompetitive examination . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
76
oath to, instructions regarding...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
94
postal service, rules regardin~.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
56Railway rnail sen;ice, rules r egarding . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
61
regulations (general) governing applications..........................
75
reje ction of...........................................................
74, 76
recpwsts for blank forms of, to whom addressed.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
76
to be numbered.......................................................
74, 76
vouchers to be furnished with.........................................
40, 75
Appointees, assignment to duty of...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
46
per cent that remain in the service........................... .. . . . . . . . .
205
to the uepartmental service, names and legal residence of..............
192
Appointing officersmay object to eligibles certified.......................................
41
must report to Commission appointments, transfers, etc .... 32, 48, 55, 60, 64, 100
not to inquire into political or religious opinions of applicants.........
39, 95
not to receive or consider recommendation by member of Congress,
except as to character or residence... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33
Appointments, absolute, when must be made ....... . ........ 46, 5!, 58, 63, 64, 68, 71, 88
apportionment of ................. : .......................... ....... 30, 44, 201
remarks upon.....................................................
14
classified service (entire), number made in each branch each year......
219
comparison between number appointed and number that passed in different examinations.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
190
complete appointment, what constitutes...............................
112
customs scl'i:ice, number................................................ 13,207
declination of, ffcct of.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88, 91
departntental service-

apportionmcn t of, method of making .......................... 30, 182, 210
chances under cliff rent examinations . ...... ................ .......
182
from differ nt regist rs, ffect of...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88, 99
kind mad under diIB r nt examinations.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
204
nam and 1 al re idcnc of appoint e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
192
obj ct of printing ....................................... _....
14
numb r ........................................................ 13, 205-206
numu r made ah · ar as compared with separations............
205
ancl a.pp rtionm nt of, for year ncled Jnuo 30, 1 9-L ....... 201,202
fa.pp iut
r main in in rYir,e....... .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
20~
l im, nt nnml> r f. ............. _.. _ ........ __ ...... _
18-1
1ppl m · 11 ry and "P ·iul a r ards app rtioum ut.......... .. . .
44
failnr tor p r a.f •r, ff ·t f ...•........•........................ _..
10~

INDEX.
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Apointments-Continued.
Page.
Jnc1ian service, number .............. - . - - - - · - · - · · · · • · · · · · • · · · • · · · · · · · · · · 13,218
lowest class or grade defined ................. - . - - - - . - - · · .. : - · · - - - - · · - ·
10 l
not to be made without examination unless specially· exempted........
29, 38
of persons whose names aro on different registers, effect of .......... - . .
88, 99
per cent of eligibles appointed each year ................... - - - .....•• 219
postal servic.e, number-....................................... -....•.• 13, 207-217
priority in .......... : ................... -···-·····················
107
probational, explanation of [see also Probati<mary period].~ ..... - .... - . - .
88
· required, period of ...................................... 46, 54, 58, G3, 67, 71
railway mail clerk, when may be employed without examination ...... 64
railway mail service, number .............. - ... - - - - .. - - - - - . . . - ~ ~ - - . - - - - - 13,217
reports to be made to Commission of all ..•.............. - . . 32, 48, 55, 60, 64, 100
reYocation of order revoking, not to be made..........................
114
temporarydepartmental service, when made .............. _....................
46
does not prevent certification to other Departments................
98
Indian service, when made ....... - ................... - ... - .... - . - 67
postal service, when made ................... -.................... 59
Railway mail service, when made..................................
63
without examination, when may not be made......................
109
total number appointed eac~ year.....................................
219
Apportionmentamong several States to be maintained......................... . . . . . . . .
44
authorized...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30
determining condition of, metbocl of...................................
99
during fiscal year ended June 30, 1893 ..... . .... ---~ .... .... .... .... ... .
201
effect of change of State residence on.:.. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100, 114
ignored in ccrtif,,ing preference claimants.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .
99
in certifying assistant engineers...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
99
in certifying from special and supplementary registers ........ ~....
44
remarks upon ...... --~-............................. ..... ...... .....•
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transfers, as affecting. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
99
Appropriations (specific), required for employment of clerks, etc.............
34
Architectural draftsman. [See Draftsman.]
Arithmetic, rules for marking ........................................ :......
81
Army or Navy, how persons serving in, may be examined ............ :.......
39
Assessments. [See Political assessments.]
Assignment to duty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
46
Assistant engineer, Treasury' Department, quota not insisted on in appointment of.......................... ·........•..............................
99
Assistant examiner, Patent Office. [See Fourth assistant examiner.]
Assistant meteorological observer. [See Weather :Bureau.]
AEsistant teachers, Indian service, noncompetitive examinations for...... . . . .
38
Assistant weigher, customs service, statistics of examinations for.............
172
Athena, Ga., post-office, political removals from...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
273
Atlanta post-office, illegal appointments at ............ ·....... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
272
Attorneyc-Gencral, opinions on questions arising under the civil-service act
and rules ............................................................... 111-120
Australia, South, hours oflabor, salaries, etc., of GoYernment employees in...
340
Western, hours oflabor, salaries, etc., of Government employees in.
342
Austria, hours of labor, salaries, etc.,_of Government employees in....... . . . .
367
Average. [See General average.]
:Baltimore post-office, remarks upon...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . • • • . . . . . . . .
16
investigation of charges against the postmaster...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 230-262
report of House committee on charges ..........•................•..... 259-262
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389
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318
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319
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.289
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316
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174
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104:
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150
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45, 87
eligibles of same grade, preference in .............................. 441 53, 571 65
excluding a State from certification, method of........................
99
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88
from different registers, depg,rtmental service, effect of. ......... - . - - . . .
88, 99
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66
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postal service, method of making...... . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
58
preference claimants. [See Preference claimants.]
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63
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88
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97
reports to be made to Commission ....•.................. ----...........
75
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46
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44
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98
when additional may be made .............................. ___...•... -. . .
88, 91
Character, certificates of. ...................... .. ............... ---·............
39, 75
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278
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manner of appointment of .................. _... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 111, 112
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291
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380
Citizens only, may be examined .......... _........... _... . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... . .
79
Citizenship, :final papers required of naturalized applicants ..... ·····-........
74, 91
Civil service, act to regulate and improve the ................... · ···- _....... _.
29-33
branches of (classified).. ...............................................
38
extent of the unclassified service ...................... ___ . __ . . . . . . •. . . .
121
history of legislation ................. ____ ......................... .....
141_
number of persons in ........................ ···-·· ....... _. ..............
121
Presidential appointees, number of .......... ________ ..................
122
remarks upon the growth and scope of the classified civil service.... . .
141
[See Classified service,]
Civil Service Commissionaccommodations for .................. ~- ................•..............
31
annual report ......................................... .. : ............ .
13-27
to be made by ....... ·-~--- .....••• o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · · - ·
30
appointment of, authorized .............. _....... _..... _..... _.. _..... .
29
boards of examiners to be appointed by ........ _.............. _... .. ... _ 31,43
chief examiner, duties of. ....................... _.... _..... _ .... _.... .
30,73
manner of appointment of. .......... _............. __ ... ___ .... __ .. 111,112
clerical and examining force of, remarks upon ........ ~ ...... _..... _.. _
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29
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31
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30,40
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investigations to be made by..........................................
30
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30
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30
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73
Civil Service Regulations (revised) ................ ·~ ........... .......... ... .
74
Claims of preference must be referred to the Qommission . ..... ~ ........... .. .
[See also Preference claimants.]
31-32
Classifications, authorizecl by civil-service act ........................ - ..... .
32
exceptions to ....................................................... - 32
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custo1ns service . .....•.....•.•••.............•...•....•........... .... ..
143
revision of classification ......................................... ..
111
departmental clerks below $1,000 or $900 per annum ......... ..... ..... .
123
departmental servfoe . ........••.......................•.•..... ...•.... ..
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146
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post-office, when.it takes effect ................................ ... .... .
134
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123
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219
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[Sec Civil service.]
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385
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